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PREFACE
TO

THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL LABORATORY

ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY PRELIMINARY REPORT

ai This report contains the preliminary findings based on the first phase of an

Environmental Survey at the Department of Energy (DOE) Los Alamos National

= Laboratory (LANL), located in Los Alamos, New Mexico. The Survey. is being

conducted by DOE's Office of Environment, Safety and Health. '!i!!J:t.

The LANL Survey is a portion of the larger, comprehensive _E:'_:_viro6_ntal
-= , ..... ,_,i!i:'" p,'.:_ . °

I Survey encompassing ali major operating facllltaes of DOE. The'_._.E;i_r_.tronmental
Survey is one of a series of initiatives announced on.,_!_tem:_.""1':8_i'"1985, by

Secretary John S. Herrington, to strengthen the environ_'.ei_.,..saf_y and health

-.= programs and activities within DOE. The purpose of;_ En'_i_n_ental Survey is to
• " ' ' 11 ii/ , e,,_ .,.: "'i!!_ii!_. ";!_!:_ # • •

_ ident=fy, wa a no-fault baseline Survey of ali _h___m_t_,._,,_.=_, s major operat=ng

fac=l_t=es, enwronmental problems and areas"_'_:,en'v2_ronn_tal risk. The _dentified
_ problem areas will be prioriti,_ed on '_[_i_Ogp_it.,l:ml;_ht-widebasis in order of

• . _,, _;iii_;iii_. "'i !r.,
_mportance _n 1989. ..i!!!i;_:_!_,diiiilr:_]._i_r_,..";;=

. '_i;iiil;_iLiiii!i!ii,".', ;,ii;',. '

" The findingsin this report are subje_!i_.,m!_ification based on the results from the

Sampling and Analysis ph_i.se of the _vey. The findings are also subject to
modification based o_iiii_om_e.nt_i!i_fbm the Albuquerque Operations Office

-_ concerning the tec_!ii_a[:_ccu_ii;'_'of the findings. The modified preliminary
"._;ili!.-.,,_ii:_ij_" .,...

-- findings and an y4_th_(_pp.r,_r_ate changes will be incorporated into an Interim

Report. The I_r_i_ Re_ilwill serve as the site-specific source for environmental
"_:j!iib. .:i_ii;i_,

information g___by the Survey, and ultimately as the primary source of

- inform ai_i_"ni_or tNtr.DOE-wide prioritization of environmental problems in the final

January 1988

- Washington, D.C.

n
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

: Introduction

This report presents the preliminary findings from the first phase of the

Environmental Survey of the United States Department of Energy's (DOE) Los

Alamos National Laboratory (LANL), conducted March 29, 1987 through April 17,
1987 "_'

j, iiii:i=_:,_.d_.,,

The Survey is being conducted by an interdisciplinary team ._!env0ro_mental
._/:_iii!_''''__III!T, ":._;;._o::_'

-_ specialists, led and managed by the Office of Environmen'b_i_fe_y_and H_alth's
-= Office of Environmental Audit. Ind_v0dual team components a_e:outsu_e experts

_ being supplied by a private contractor. The objective _i_ie!-$ur_i_ .is to identify

environmental problems and areas of environrnenta_Tr_(isk_i'_"d with the LANL.

_ The Survey covers ali environmental media.,_,8,d"_ii]!ii_,ar_s of environmental

regulation, lt is being performed in accordao6e _!i__E'*"_"_;_ Environmental Survey=

Manual. The on-site phase of the Sur_y'"i_lv_i-;_he==':""'"' review of existing site

- environmental data, observations of.,_e:!!i_j'a_O!_s 'carried on at the LANL, and

interviews with site personnel. ,:,.. '_'ii:iiii:_!!!iiiii!jii_"_:iiiii!i[.

-_ The team S ml_.,_8 d Analysis Plan to assist in further

- asses._ing certain of th_, e'r_i_onm_r_tal problems identified durin§ its on-site

_= activities. The Samp,!_i_and__[s'Plan":;' '*_'_ ';_ will be executed by the Idaho National
• , _:i;=i!_ °;:i_ •

_ Engnneer0ng Laborat_i_:_i!_.Whe_ completed, the results will be incorporated into the

• LANL Environ.,_.. =__l Si_i_iiin_erim Report. The Interim Report will reflect the final

_ determinati6_o_e. Sunny for the LANL.

_= .,_i!;:!;_ "'::;, '_i!;i_!;._.:::;,,

Site r n _"

_ _;.''

= The LANL i_:Jt'ocated on a 28,186-acre si_e in north-central New Mexico. The site is

- approximately 25 miles northwest of Sante Fe, New Mexico. lt is operated by the

- University of California with support services provided by the Pan Am Corporation.

The m_in mission at LANL is nuclear weapons research and development. Program

_: areas in support of this mission include weapons development, magnetic and

inertial fusion, nuclear fission, nuclear safeguards and security, laser separation, and

basic research in physics, chemistry, and engineering. Other efforts include applied

= ES-1
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photochemistry, astrophysics, earth sciences, energy resources, nuclear fuel

safeguards, laser technology, computer sc',ences, solar energy, geothermal energy,

biomedical and environmental researnh, and nuclear waste management research. -

DO_ and its predecessor agencies have been responsible for the site since its

incept,on in 1943. =

There was a significant interest by the Federal and state regulators in the Survey at

the LANL. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's primary intere_._!);was with

LANL's solid and hazardous waste disposal practices. The state raise_jii!_:ny issues

covering the full scope of the Survey. The most significant iss_i_.s%f.o'c'u_.on 1)

hazardous waste storage and disposal, including the potentia_l;ii_r _ijclration_'from

the disposal facilities and other concerns with past and _._.rrer_Jilj'_a_aice_;and 2)

Imqu,d d,scharges, ,nclud,ng National Pollutant Disch_e:iii!E.J,.,.,i_t,on System

(NPDES) violations and uncharacterized discharcles..i_ii_,_. "_i!!f_i!i[i[!!'_'_i:__-
H

_ummarv 01" i-lncllnClS ,._:_. .._!_. ., =,,i_._=_

;_ii[-. "'_iH![-, ";_.!iii_,

The maior preliminary findings of th_E.n_i_t__al Survey for the LANL are the ;-
foilowina' .,_."%_}}}!i!!-i_!i[i_"_iJii_i." ---

li ' " ='_':!_ ....Ineffecttve waste,,segregat_o_as l esulted in tnstances of commlngltng

and improper._is_l of ._!_ardous waste,

• Inadequat'ei[d_ _nagement practices have resulted in releases of oil
and.._i_rdc)_!-,_erials from a large number of chemical drums with

th'_i_o_ti'_l ,oSadditional releases as the practices continue,

.,-i_i;; . i?: '='_ii_!;i!._. il_
i;!i!_.il.Nu'mero'_?_polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB)tronsformers have pinhole

'_:_!;i!t_aksand/or have the potential to leak and contaminate the _--

e_r_ironment, --

• Releases of radionuclide contamination into several _:anyons have caused --

soil and sediment contamination that in one instan(e resulted in off-site

plutonium contamination at the Rio Grande, and L

=
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__ • More than 200 inactive waste disposal, spill, release, and firing sites are

considered potential sources of contamination to soils, biota, and/or

perched groundwater.

- Overall Conclusions
v

- The Survey found no environmental problems at the LANL that represent an

-_ immediate threat to human life. The identified problems vary in ter_s of their

- magnitude and risk, as described in this report. Although the Sampli_g_d Analysis

- performed by the LANL Survey will assist in further ider, tifyl_gisT_envir'_Imental
.,,_iiiii:' _i_i:_!' '_iiill'......

= problems at the site, a complete understanding of the sigaif_c_i_f some'of the

environmental problems ide,ltified requires a level of st!_.,_lya_;_i_'_:_i_aaerization
- that is beyond t._e scope of the Survey. Actions currentl_ii_i_i_.ex. Wa_r planned at

_ the site, particularly the Phase II activities of the,_._mp'_'_i_i_ Environmental

Assesr,ment and Response Program (CEARP) as _!.gJ_'_ a_.implemefited by the
_- . . . . . '!iiii!ii_i_i!'..iili!i_i'."._ii!!!i_,." . . .
- Albuquerque Operations Office, wnll contr=b_e tO_lrd,'mEet=ng th=s requirement.

Transmittal of Results .,_.... '_i!ii_Jii'...%=_J!i_!_.

- The findings of the Environmental "_e_ii_o.r the LANL were shared with the DOE........

Albuquerque Operations _AO) Office_'_Jtke DOE Los Alamos Area Office, and" the

University of California a_ tl_:_urve ._oseout briefing held on April 17, 1987. Sincethat time, informal ._rdinati_i!i_i'th the site and with representatives of the

= Albuquerque Opera_tii_.iiOff)._ have been ongoing in an effort to keep this report
current. Tho,_ii_bl'_!_:t involve extended studies and multiyear budget

comm_tmen_w_.l_#_,_he subject o the DOE-wide Environmental Survey Summary
_i!ii_!iii_'"_ _:_ii!_i_!!!__

Report.=_!OO _i,.de "prioritization.

-= Within _hi_.0ffice of Environment, Safety and Health, the Office of Environmental

- Guidance"_i:_'nd Compliance has immediate responsibility for monitoring

environmental compliance and the status of the LANL Survey findings. The Officeof

- Environmental Audit will continue to assess the environmental problems through

_- the program of systematic environmental audits that will be initiated toward the--

__ conclusion of the DOE Environmental Survey in 1989.

_ ES-3 .
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

- The purpose of this report is to present the preliminary findings made during the

- Environmental Survey, March 30 through April 17, 1987, at the Department of

- Energy's (DOE) Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL), Los Alamos, New Mexico
- (Figure 2-1). The University of California operates the LANL for DOE.

The LANL Survey is part of the larger DOE-wide Environmental Surv'_ effort
• _ ,:_'m':_.-.._ ;::..1

announced by Secretary John S. Hernngton on September 18, 1985. rl_li_jgi_ose of
this effort is to identif_/, via "no-fault" baseline Surveys, existi_gi!_,yiron_0tal

• , ..... '!!,!':" il_!; •
- problems and areas of envtronmental hsk at DOE fac=llt=es, and.'i_, r_ them on a

DOE-wide basts. This rank=ng will enable DOE to more ly e_llsff pnor=t=es-- effe_/e
., _d!';.

.T l'= " :..... ;.

- for addressing environmental problems and allocate m_j_,.r.e_$.ces':r_ecessary to

- correct these problems. Because the Survey is no fawK, an_)i_ndt,_an "audit, it is

not designed to identify specific isolated inciden_@f na_r_om_tr=ance or to analyze

:_ environmental management practices. Su_ _[_i_i_._and/or mana ment
. %1_ ,._.... 'f gepractices will, however, be used in the _urv_ as'_ _ea_A,o identifying existing and

-- potential environmental problems... _.::,,_,.,_,,_."ii_-..,,. _,,'..,_j!!_[_."
"_:'!hliiii" _it _ _=mH;..

_:'i_, "_hi'_ ' _ "i_

The LANL Environmental Survey "" '"',w_!ii..co_.ctedby a multidisciplinaryteam of
'-_iiilr,.. "!!Jjiiin.

_ technical specialists headed and mana'_L,YJS'_"a Team Leader and Assistant Team

Leader from DOE's Office _[i[=.E.nvironme_tal Audit. A complete list of the LANL

_ Survey participants and _li_r a_lt#t_ _sprovided in Appendix A.
%ilili._ ,;" i!;" $"

- The Survey team focus_i_"all._{hvironmental_ _,,_. media, using Federal, state, and local- .i'"_'ii_""_. ':_;:_'.,r"ti_i';_"
- ' ,_......... _w'n']," r= env_ronmenta!_,ii_a_.@tes._ egulations, accepted industry practices, and

•'Ji!ii_;..,.iii,,,'_"

professionalju__i_.,!it._makethe preliminaryfindingsincludedinthisreport.The

d_;_ctiv=t=es in accordance with the guidance and protocols of theteam car._i_i_ut '::"'_"' ' "'- .-;ii!iK" ,/.i: 'iljji_.

Enviroh_egi[_l Survey Manual. Substantial use of existing information and of

_= interview_i_:i.th knowledgeable field office and site-contractor personnel accounted
- for a large pi_:_tof the on-site effort. The Survey Plan is presented in Appendix B,

and a summary of the site-specific Survey activities is presented in Appendix C.

_ The preliminary Survey findings are presented in Chapters 3 and 4 in the form of

existing and pctenti31 environmental problems. Chapter 3 includes those findings

that pertain to a specific environmental medium, e.g., air or soil, while Chapter 4

1-1
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includes those that are non-media-specific, e.g., waste management, direct

radiation, and quality assurance. Because the findings vary greatly in terms of

magnitude, risk, and characterization, and consequently require different levels of

management attention and response, they are further divided into four categories

within each of the sections in Chapters 3 and 4.

The criteria for placing a finding into one or more of the four categories are as _
follows • .,,_, --

!,ii,

_,__fi!_,:._ _,
, '•-_ _i ii:iHiHi!_!_ •

Category I includes only those findings which, based upon the tnfOr_,.a.,t.,o_'_Alable
.... ,1"i_Ui_ii_:, :_iii.!_..

to the Team Leader, involve immedtate threat to human life. F!_:_ln_of th'ls'i_/pe
,L*i!_i_. -_iilh --- --

..... ".¢_!!;. . ,_ii_ ..
shall be tmmed,ately conveyed to the respons, ble Env,ronmental $__!_n_J Health

rs nnel h s n or' ' "%_' ":_pe o at t e ce e tn control of the faaiity or Iocati ue_[bn for action.
...'.,f__.

Category I findings are those environmental proble_ _wh_f[_,._!-_otential risk is
_l,;I:", •

highest, the confidence in the finding, based on the'_i!_ '"'"'*':"""!_rm_on avatlable, is the

the _:_:tI!_,strongest, and the appropriate response to _. _[l_,t.hemost restnctive in -
terms of alternatives. %_,. %L

_!i!ir.,,._U_p.,.,"%i*"_i ti!t:, ' _iil!,:, '""
,@ : - 'ill.-" '._!!!'- '_I i_• '",, 'iIIi,-'_!il":-•_,L.'i.

Category IIfindings encompass one or itt_f.+j_,fol_ow_ng s_tuat_ons:
,_i_:. '_;iii_:=_'_r"_:_=_'_"

• Multiplor ontinuin pa torpre, nt,ofh.alth-e
environmental sta_rd"_' whqrei_here'_'_"_"is immediate potential for human• 'I!._i_.. _;1i% ....

populatton e_esure?_r. _!_one-ttme exceedance where residual _mpacts
'::::i " _ _i_ : :i"

pose an im_[di_@ poteiitial for human population exposure.

.,r,G.'jI ,!h!_ "*_i!'..l_:?

• Evidence _._at a _lth-based environmental standard may be exceeded,

.,_&_tsc_t_'tr_._e preceding s_tuatlon, w_th_n the t_meframeof the DOE-
.Cii!ii'_'"'._'i_,.. _!!_,r_:.

..:_!!_i'w_e!i__u ri/_¥.
::m:,:'-

,.:::,'.,

• E_i_nce that the likelihood is high for an unplanned release due to, for ---

example, the condition or design of pollution abatement or monitoring

equipment or other environmental management practices.

* Noncompliance with significant regulatory procedures, i.e., those ;_

substantive technical regulatory pr'ocedures designed to directly or

_

1-2 -



_ indirectly minimize or prevent risks, such as inadequate monitoring or

_ failure to obtain required permits.

_r

Category li findings include those environmental problems where the risk is high

but the definition is broader than in Category I. The information available to the

Team Leader is adequate to identify the problem but may be insufficient to fully

-- characterize it. In this category, more discretion is available to the Operations

Offices and Program Offices as to the appropriate response; however, th_l!_eedfor..

ii
-__ __O nnn__wi__!f fl ii_!!! Ii_naie_i°_Y_! ___ii e

_. .,ii!i,
........ _i "ilji!!i;!,:,Category III findings encompass one or both ot the fol, l_win_Jj_i_J_:i:..a:;

%!_, .i!ii_: "
. J_@, %;,

- . *rilitJliiit"_:!ltlit,,,uiln_....r_,, . _]t!ilnr,, '_;;':'
@ The existence of pollutants or ha_rc_JU__._iials in the air, water,

groundwater, or soil resulting _orr_!!_,OE'_eratlons that pose or may
...... '_Jj!!Mr_,"_@r,. J@ .

- pose a hazard to human health ct_l,._ e_[onmen_.
- %jl _J'i' ' r. "!J@" "•_i!iii' i:Jlii,,rj!:,, '_:J!_!r,-,.

-= • The existence of cond_t_o'_:.at'_i[iLOOE facility that pose or may pose a
_ _ '_; _

_ hazard to human health or tftr ="eii_nv_ron ment.
,,_i_l_,._

Category III findings a_'_hose'_,_l_onmenta_ problems for which the broadest,:_, ' - _1, :,.:,;"_

.t:::_,u fi_ . "b;:."'

definition of risk is u'_ .,_',n .Category II, the information available to the Team
.:,,m:,:: ..e; .. ,.

__ Leader, may not. b_l_.ff,c__.__ _.,.t_.*_ully,_.character,ze the problem. Under th,s category,

the ranae of a_i_rnti_ives _'_-- '_ '_: "_:_*'_'i'lablefor response and the corresponding timeframes

: for resp_@_,,a'_jji_,J_'_'_'eatest. Environmental problems included within this

-- catego_!!_il, pic require lengthy investigation and remediation phases as well

=_- as multi;_Ubudget commitments. These problems will be included in the DOE-

- wide prio(i_ation effort to ensure that DOE's limited resources are used

effectively.
_

In general, the levels of pollutants or materials that constitute a hazard or potential

for hazard are those that exceed some Federal, state, or local regulations for release

of, contamination by, or exposure to such pollutants Or materials. However, in some

cases, the Survey may determine that the presence of some nonregulated material is
__

1-3
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in a concentration that presents a concern for local populations or the environment

that is sufficient to be included as an environmental problem. Likewise, the

presence of regulated materials in concentrations, even though below those

established by regulatory authorities, that nevertheless present a potential for

hazard or concern may be classified as an environmental problem• In general,

however, conditions that meet regulatory or other requirements, where such exist,

should not present a potential hazard and will not be identified as an

environmental problem• ,!iIii_'
,:ft' .ii G:!.._ii/,

• "__!J',')i_/_iiiiiii.,,.
Conditions that pose or may pose a hazard are generally those whim_,are _J_.tions

._ii_iu_;'_.[.:!!t,: "_b:'

of regulattons or requtrements (e.g., tmproper storage of haz_t.,._ou_i!._her,_lca,sin _-
•_i_!!_, ,i _ .

unsafe tanks).. Such condttlons present a potential hazardous'_._at:','_'human.,i!!_l._'_},_, --_.... ,_tt}!.it!lt_._ ",._iii!,.,
health and the enwronment and should be identified as arllU_.t_._,::i!r.._nm_alproblem.

Additionally, potentially hazardous conditions are thq_ ___'_:i'Jtke, ihood of th eoccurrence of release is high. i.
_JI rhli]iI,ti' ,.,.-," ,_,

, ,, #J!r.'.,.The definition of the term "environmental nro_.[n _broad, and flexible to allow

for the wide differences among the DOE si;_an_erat_ons, Therefore, a good
• 'i11!'"' II[_,__:deal of professional judgment rnu_.t,,_t.._a _Jied to the identification of...... ii_,, "l;_: _• mlm _ ii ' ; ' _ "

environmental problems. '....._,,_, ,,,,.,, --"
"Q;_;h. '!}:;I_lo

_iiilln, --

. . . i_"i..._. . . . . . _-

!:!i£g:i ! ii tf}! __i_ _:i :i!aji:_t i i: !2 ii_i?ii:_s! ? b2ie2:?i -

upon any level._!iiimfor_._tj._i" available to the Team Leader, _nclud_ng direct
• ._t:;_;," .:Hi: _;iH!!i_ _' , . ' , ,

observations I:i_the,_am roembers. F_nd_ngs _nth_scategory are generally expected
_i_ :'_, ,:!!1t 'i b"hl

to lend _._,,,,,,t_sel_i"_° r_fattvely s_mple, straightforward resolution w_thout further

evalua,_i_i'n .,_ anai_is. These findings, although not part of the DOE-wide

prioritiz:_";i_"effort, will be passed along to the Operations Offices and appropriate

Program O_e for action.

=

Based on the professional judgment of the Team Leader, the findings within the

categories are arranged in order of relative significance. Comparing the relative

significance of one finding to another, either between categories within a section

or within categories between sections, is neither appropriate nor valid. The

categorization and listing of findings in order of significance within this report =

m
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constitute only the first step in a multistep, iterative process to pridritize DOE's

- problems.

-

_ The next phase of the LANL Survey will include Sampling and Analysis (S&A). EG&G-

idaho, Inc., the S&A team for the LANL, will collect samples ow._r a 10-week period
- F

beginning in March 1988. Prior to sampling, an S&A plan was prepared by DOE and

EG&G Idaho lr, accordance with the protocols in the Environmental Survey Manual.

The S&A plan was designed to fill existing data gaps or weaknesses. T_ results

- generated by the S&A effort wnll' be used to assnst'the Survey tea_il_.,._ii_urther'''_"

m defining the existence and extent of potential environmental )rc i_jfied
..il !I hJ_

-- during the Sur_ey. ._i,l_ _r
- .-._,;

__ An Interim Report will be prepared 4 months _fter th ti !.'..'ofthe S&A
1

__ effort. The Interim Report will incorporate the resul_ii _rtas well as
any changes or comments resulting from the minary Report.__ _,

Based on the S&A results, the preliminary fin_ !_rvation_ made during

the on-site Survey may be modified, red within or between

- categories. The Interim Report will s_l !j_e site-specific repository for
_- information generated by the as the site-specific source of

- information for the DOE-wide pri environmental problems.

• . "_!ili!,_,. . • ....

- lt 0sclear that certann of._,,,_.th_'_l!_,.._..nd0ngs,_r,.,,_ndobservatnons conta0ned in this report,
especnally those _n CategOry II, c-a!_,_ili8 should be addressed _n the near term, n.e.,

_ pr0or to the DOE-wu_l_i_i_l_!_t0aat0on effort, lt 0salso clear that the fnndangs and

observatif_ns i_iiI'_,_ii_.... rd_i!i_[iJ_'ary greatly in terms of magnitude, risk, and
characterizati_ ._l_sequi_intly, the priority, magnitude, and timeliness of near-

term res__s _,, recl'Liire careful planning to ensure appropriate and effective
- . ,,:?i_il_'' '"_ . '"'!llr,, ..........

applnca_!_n..._)ne _nf_ma_on _nth0s Prel_manary Report, albert prov0s0onal, w011assist

the Albd_i_erque Operations Offnce (AO) in the planning of these near-term

responses. _'_:_
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2.0 GENERAL SITE INFORMATION

Section 2.1 briefly describes the site, including the location, of the Los Alamos

National Laboratory (LANL), the land use of the surrounding area, and the

demographics and climate of the region. Section 2.2 presents an overview of major

operations and programs performed on the site. Section 2.3 discusses Federal and

- state regulatory concerns. ;!!]i!i:

- is sectio discussion of both the physical and c_ of

the LANL. The physical setting includes location and the g_'_i_p_'of geology,-- 1}II_' _,r.i;_i!,,.

hydrology, climatology, and vegetation cover. Land u_t t_l_ja_e_t and on-site),'%,
_[bo

- U_[li"

demographics, and public accessare also discussecl_m,n_....'J_J_i_'li_._.

-',unjjrUir,'
• Iii ,{IF

Lo:tion "!lib,,. ,.
- "J"_JlI IUii,In.

- The LANL is located on an approxir_tel_Jl._0_re site in Los Alamos County in

north-central New Mexico. Los Ala ty is a small incorporated county

located on the Pajarito Plate_ betWeen' Jemez Mountains to the west and the
%!_i"

Rio Grande Valley to th%._,as_t!J_!it.._,,osA,l_imos.,.,,,_,County is 60 miles north,northeast of
Albuquerque and 25 _!_]i_ nprth_,of Santa Fe (see F_gure 2-1). W_th_n the county

- . -:lii_!_ &_,. ",,_. . .
are the LANL and tW_ii_l_ce_t..commun_tie,% Los Alamos and White Rock. The

, , _ ".='_iW!il.,_.,.__,,'l_!,;i_'.... i_tA_i;% " ,I, ,;_b_l'"
LANL also occu_[_t_i_mall__on of Santa Fe County. F,gure 2-2 presents the land

i't Iii L,_. E:£:'..ft[iii" ;:'i_ "_:"'
ownership sur_:___;l,,_he'LANL. The LANL is bordered on the south and west by

the Ban_t_e_;_af_)_al Monument, to the west and north by the Santa Fe Nat onal-- .-:iii{_i: ',;iii: ",U![.:_,
Forest,'_a_ :_{_i'the nbrth by pnvate and county land. Some small tracts of General

Service A_istration land and Santa Fe National Forest land are also on the north

- side of LANL._To the east, the LANL is bordered by the San Ildefonso Pueblo and the

communities of Pajarito AcYesand White Rock.

-_ Geology

The Pajarito Plateau forms a topographically high area along the western margin of

the Rio Grande depression. The Pajarito Plateau is 10 to15 miles wide and 25 to 30

I
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LLEm
==_

miles long. lt slopes eastward from an altitud'e of 7,800 feet to 6,200 feet, ending --

above the Rio Grande at the Puye Escarpment and the rim of White Rock Canyon

The Rio Grande depression began to form about_21 million years ago as a result of --

faulting. Sediments were eroded from the highland mesas to the east and west.

These sediments formed the basin-fill sedimentary rock of the Tesuque Formation

of the Santa Fe Group. Volcanic activity that occurred during the formation of the

Santa Fe Group deposited many basalt flows and plugs through the sediments.

These basalt eruptions in the area !aid down a series of basalts the ....flowed
i ":,m,

northwe:t into the White Rock area. -_J_i_,ii,_iii_' '_m!'.::!....
"_'41::'Jil.

• . , ".,.!:_.' . _. ,

The vol:an,c rocks of the Jemez Mounta,ns began to form du!_ncj.,_e Pl,ocene

so thw of Los Alamo . . . j1Ti_!.".b..... ',i!ii_,T. ression =-
epoch withe series of eruptions along the western ma_in o_J!J_ I _"

u est s. The volcanic rocks built a high m__ mat_ northward

from the original vents. The volcanoes covered Bn a_. of _e'l,_i_0 sqtlare m,les _
. ' ';iJj!"t "%

and at-ta,ned a thickness of at least 4,500 feet. T_l!_!_'["'c"_l_ii_'.....!_U_Hn,,.,_a_i_ityclimaxed about
1.l to 1.4 m_ll,on years ago w,th two explosi_ tH_,d'_i_:.ted 100 cubic miles of

rhyolite tuff and pumice around the flank_©f t_vol_nic mass. This ejection of
_Jll!I!!i_,.'%it,,.

tuff and pumice preceded the collapse _,f,.,thl_ll_tei_ the highlands. The collapse
...... .h "I" __._t_tr..l_!fl_,.• 'l: • _1," , ..r._ ,

formed a large caldera (a large bas,nt,_hal__pre_,on).

"_i[_. "
Surface Hydrology ,,, "iUJlrl[.

Sixteen drainage area ,Jii':.' !i!i!i'i:i!i!i i ,500 acres,: pass through or start with the \
LANL s,te. Streamflo_i_,_;tfie_, canyons ,s ,ntermittent. F,oure 2-3 shows the

........ ":_li_i_;' ,:'_i.,,_" "

surface hydrolo__iithe'"_Ji_iiii_'prings on the flanks of the Jemez Mountains supply

base flow ,nta!'_.._,__r_..........._...,,,,,,r'eaches of some canyons. The amount of• '_'i"_;" . ..,._,_._,
water is

. . . . ..'i_'._.'.. -'._iiii,....
_nsuff, c_e._@ma_n surface flows across the LANL s_te before depletion. Runoff

.-.;_i!i!_" ',,ih_ %iii, --

from h_¥ _Jndersl:orms or heavy snowmelt reaches the Rio Grande several times"_'_iiii_;ii_,

a year. i_i;uents from sanitary sewage, industrial waste treatment plants, and

cooling toweir)blowdown provide enough flow to some canyons to maintain surface -=

water for about 1 mile. The intermittent flow in the streams has deposited alluvium

that ranges from less than 3 feet to as much as 100 feet thick. The alluvium is quite

permeable, in contrast to the underlying volcanic tuff and sediments. Intermittent

runoff in canyons infiltrates the alluvium until its downward movement is impeded

by the less permeable tuff and volcanic sediment. This results in a shallow alluvial
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groundwater body that moves downgradient in the all_,vium. As water in the

alluvium moves downgradient, it is depleted by evapotranspiration and movement

into the underlying volcanic sediment•

The main aquifer in the LANL area is located within the Tesuque Formation beneath

the entire plateau and Rio Grande Valley. The lowest part of the Puye

Conglomerate and the Tesuque Formation are within the main aquifer beneath the

central and western portions of the plateau. The depths to water below;_e mesa ase

tops range from 1,200 feet along the western margin of the plate_,_, about
600 feet along the eastern part. The thickness of potable water _be:='_a_i_;_er is

,_h_,_.o:_,':........ , _,",:__

o ti notdto +t 3,900 hydrouligrodintof ove? o
about 60 ft/min within the Puye Conglomerate and increa_.s to=_•_ii!_'_0 ft/min

along the eastern edge of the Pajarito Plateau. The averag_,_!r_.:"_,'_:b_eme'_'t•_i_=!_=,+rate withi,1
the aquifer is 1 ft/day toward the Rio Grande= ,iMT_. '_ji!!_!iiiii!"'_;_:_;..

IIm a . .+++.+.'r:-+,+.+++,,+++,++++...C te ,.m.,t, "_++++t- ".+';++;++t++-
. -'_++m; +_++:+_• °°

• . "++++m, +'_j++_;.
• _,_t+ +++++_:- ++#t+t_,,

• . '_++++'+m++._ +=_+t_t. •

Los Alamos has a sem,ar,d, temperate.+++++++,,:,+ei_+t+++,++,,,+.:.. ,- climate. Average annual .:
precipitation ,s nearly 18 ,nches. F_y _+_,t _._.the annual precipitation occurs

dunng July and August in the form o+._un'_rstorms. The rest of the precipitation

,s trom w=nter storms. Winter preci_ii+ation falls primarily as snow, with

accumulations of about 5+_.in+_++. Wi._er temperatures typically range from 15o to '

2S°F during the night a+_++_om+_+!++0OF during the day. Summers are sunny with,+_'i'+_".?+"+.T_-"""
moderate, warm days':q_jlj_ot._+.ig}_ts. Maximum temperatures are usually below

90°F. Brief after.__.an'_i!_e'_ng thunderstorms are common. The high altitude,

light winds, _._i_:_ an_"dry atmosphere allow night temperatures to drop
belo 6Cl9_;;_+ "-++++='.-W !;i', ......... -

, , '-++++_++,

Surface W_.s in Los Alamos often vary dramatically with time of day and with =

location bemuse of the complex terrain. With light, large-scale winds and clear

skies, a distinct daily wind cycle often exists. A light southeasterly to southerly

upsiope wind occurs during the day. During the night, a light westerly to

northwesterly drainage wind occurs. However, several miles to the east toward the

edge of the Pajarito Plateau, near the Rio Grande Valley, a different daily wind cycle

_
_
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is common. A moderate southwesterly wind occurs up-valley during the day. Either

- a light northwesterly to northerly drainage wind or a moderate southwesterly wind

occurs at night• On the whole, the predominant winds are southerly to westerly

over Los Alamos County.

Vegetation Cover
I

The ecosystem on the LANL site is diverse because of the 5,000-foot:i!... radient

between the Jemez Mountains and the Rio Grande. Variations in pre_i_on and

temperature and the difference in solar radiation reaching the __"fa;_i_. and

south-facing canyon walls result inn great diversity of plants• _'re,_4 prese_ntsa
. . ,_ii _., ,:_.!,iiiil_,L_.,::....

, map of the vegetation cover on the LANL. Six major v_etat'_ii'_a_lexes or

community types occur in Los Alamos County. These are. i r_01_e_,,g ra_and, pinyon-

juniper, ponderosa pine, mtxed contfer, spruce-for a_ suN_ne_.grassland. The

juniper-grassland, plnyon-juntper, and ponderos_.,.p....me'_Eetl_'_,three predominant
. "_ii!lliiii_i_!l!_,_....._i_!...',,,i_. _ _ . _

community types on the si'_e.. Each occupies _o_._i__li_cl_,.._,.._ of the site. Areas of
• . %i_. . "_l!!i_:_.

sparse or no vegetation occur only In scatteJ_.d I_tlO_.
,!_ir_:!!.:% '.!!:_!.-..

Adjacent Land Use .,_. _._iiii_u_i_!jlr.._!_.. . _. n: .'% ',._ _"

__::,.:.% v , .

The isolation of Los Alamos,was ideal _.an atomic weapons laboratory during

World War II. The surrou_di_",_area,_i,.,,,...:,_j_r.luding ali of Los Alamos County and large
_::!_._ _','i_°

portions of Sandovs_!i[_io A_[_ _'and Santa Fe Counties, remains largely

undeveloped. The U._j[_,_est _ervlce (USFS) held large tracts of lanu in the Jemez

Mountains to t__h_'!i__i_nd south. Indian lands border the LANL to the east

and northea_i!ill T._]..e 2-'_i_'presents a summary of the land use _,n the area

surrounN_r_the':_NL site. Grazing lands and commercial timber are the two
. '::, .::::::.,

predoN_ba_[_and u_s, accounting for 95.6 percent of the total land use.

".:';!!:.,

Laboratory _hd Use

i

Established in 1943, the LANL had as its initial mission the development of the

world's first nuclear fission weapon. This project lasted until the duration of World

War Ii. From the start, the University of California operated the LANL under

contract. However, in its early years, Los Alamos was under Army control. The
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TABLE 2-1

- LAND USE SURROUNDING THE LANL IN 1975

i,

_: i Land (km2)
iii ii i,i i

= County
Grazing Commercial

- Land Timber Built-upa Agriculture Recreation Miscellaneous
t

{],!,Total
III I I

LosAlamos 111 0 32 0 26 111 -_,'=_',_, 280
=u,J_Jj_iLii!liii,.'

Rio Arri ba 10,486. 4,215 175 207 86 ,..,,_6_=_j'_',_,=,, ,= 15_}6

- Santa F 4,230 406 149 150 5 "_i_R,,'_ii.iil........ 4,944
-- i li . i iii ii i i i i

Sand0val 8,025 1,285 143 76 ,__!.ii!__,-=.n'l'=,..,,,,"'_ii..!r_;.,,, 9,627i i i 'ii:: ? i,i "u,,.'L i

Total 22,852 5,906 499 433 z, u ._iU, ,.,_:'%_:R_,"=,=z 30,087

Percent of '_ii_,_,

- Total 76.0 19.6 1.7 ili(!_! !iii i i

Source' DOE, 1979 • '_""_' ':=""

, "_tiiiit!ttt_;, 'w.i=_;..

- a Built-up includes urban areas, lands subdiv_,f_ ''_'l_II"..... '_'_'""and industrial uses, and roads.
b Miscellaneous includes defense lands, _d I" . _,_.t:len_'__. r_voirs with surface area of 0.16 km2 or

more. "'_l[!![_r,':'_iiJ_]_,
- '%1_i,. _i!!til,,

•vi_i,__ _

- _uiUi,

-- 'r.. ,[, ,._, h •

,._IIIII.- ,t ll'.lh:;_Imlll

. .,_! _!i= .,'i?- "iIiL_'

_ _i:,_',., ,=_,Ti]ii__"

- ,_ii ' _'_ .% ,'; 'F '

¢,::y.rQ '_ t "W:ih_=:===;'_'
"; i iJ_ ; :! :,r '"'::::'

,:' i :L:' ,:iii '!i!i:"
,,_=i!=:W ,_ !ii!_ ."

";'i_i',.._,:i]i_il_.,
;(j!i{I,.Iii!l_ijl_ I ii! fi_.,,-...

' ,:::m:P

. _'.'li!i !_ !L::'.ii ;!;, _;_!ii_i!.
"ii!ii!:.

.....
,'..:_i._' r,_:.:i, "_"

"diiii;!._;!!i:._'

"iilW'
- ..:.::!!,_

_

-I

i
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Army located Project Y, the code name for Los Alamos, at the Los Alamos Ranch

School for Boys. This school comprised some 50 log buildings on a 790-acre site. In

1942, the Undersecretary of War directed acquisition of the site. The acquisition __

ultimately included the Ranch School property, 2,900 acres in homesteads and

grazing lands, and 45,666 acres of public domain land supervised by the USFS. r
,_=

During 1947 and 1948, the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), which controlled the

site after the Army, acquired additional lands totaling 19,725 acres. The size of the r

laboratory has, with one exception, been decreasing since 1958. Beginning!in 1958,

7,500 acres of land located in the Los Alamos and White Rock com n_jtT_ii_s were

transferred to pr0vate control. In 1959 and 1963, a total of 6_;._!,!_acre'_!!iT_ere
transferred to the Park Serv0ce for extension of the northern":i_d ._[_rthw#st_rn

• ,_i _ _,,,i, _,...,,. --

boundaries of _r.2 ._I!.,I_.. ,_u,:_,,.Bandel0er National Monument. In 1963, _ 5 a_ (poi:tlon of
/iJ!lli_:,.• • . ..... . . .

Otowi Section) were placed unaer admlnlstratlve control o_i] ,5__Presidential

Proclamation. Land totaling 27,370 acres that forrn_, th_ . and northern ;
boundaries of Los Alamos County was transferred__.tbe'l:[i_._,,.... , 'ii_',.,.961.........cj In !q7_, ....tH_

Ai=(.excesseclto the General Services Admin istr_io_!_;_,}i_iii_ 4 acres that adjoined
the Western and Northern Community _,_,d _J_.ra_!_ Mesa areas. The, GSA

transferred 2,254 acres to the USFS in 19_6 iI_,_ti_ in'_t[976, a tract in rho _n, z_l_m_,_
.... ,Ii!,,!_.,,_.i!lli[.'..'_,hl... . =

townsate (4 acres) was transferred ._, t__ "_ eventual dasposal to another

government agency. Table 2-2 documl_s t_,_ ._ land transactions, v
"_'J._!i_,,. il_

,u,jG _-

Bunld0n sntes, test areas, wasf_[,i_is o_,locations, roads and utilit ri hg ,_:,,,, ,,, P ,,,., , y ts-of-wa. ,,,,i,_i_' .-I..,., ..,r.,_,_,- g Y -

,,,_,.* ._,, _*i.;!i.....- '' '_- ' Iint'°3-3"'Tec:n:ct!_,._,_w,,n,n,ne

• ,_':r"'"!ii '""!_, !'"¢'" other developed land uses account for_: :t_ _° J_i" ' _:i._i:_ ' -- --

only a small fr__il_.,_ percent or 1,439out of 27 800 acres of the tot i I,_,_,.,,.,,._.,_,,......,.... , ) a and use

(see Tab!:ei]_"_)...:iiiiiii.:;:tli: _t.,!i_.,,,,of the land provides isolation for security and safety or for y---

future _uc_r_s. TA_57 is 28 miles west of Los Alamos on the southern edge of the
Valles Cal_!_.a. --

Demographics -

Los Alamos County in 1986 had an estimated population of approximately 18,250

(based on the 1980 census, and adjusted for 1986) (LANL, 1987a). The los Alamos
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TABLE 2-2

SUMMARY OF LAND TRANSACTIONS AT THE LANL
THROUGH 1976

'1 i ii

Acreage Cumulative Comment
Year Involved Site Acreage

r '1 I I

- 1942 + 790 49,356

+ 2,900 Original acquisition by Department , _!Fi'..
- + 45,666 of War :d_Inl_iI=_ri!.- .I=_ui!i j !!!_.

i i. iii 1, iii iii i

1947-1948 + 19,725 69,081 Additional land acquired by AEC_'ijnfiiii_, ';:_"_'..... .,j'" =J,!l, ' ti!i.
1958-1965 -7,500 61,581 Commumty Disposal Act sold_ d ,i _

and houses to private In_.wouals"JIftltli_' ...."_:,_'
........ . ,_ii!!J't_' , ,'iiJill:i*'

*jLi]] ..]jj.,'_*! u i! i ";'. =_ i_='r

= 1959 -3,600 57,981 Land transferred to Par_t_er_l_,,,; "::_"
- extended northerja bou_t,_!_f.!_'[!i_n_, , • =_,,rfl. '_' _.'

-- Bandeller Nat_on_Nonu_t
i

: 1963 -2,882 55,099 ' Land ,ransfe_l_,_l_r_er_ce;• . - "_T.:'. '"uu_g_jililH;ftllitr,;. .

- ex_eno e_ort_,_s_e'r_,=tOU naa ry
of Ba.._del_at_i_l Monument.... ,,_,.,,_.'_t_tlIl_,"'_!,,;- ,,,,

_ 1963 + 3,925 59,024 Otow:ill=_lor_'_.,_ced under AEC

_i_;_orming western and northern boundaries
_'_- _" .os _emos County transferred to Forest

= . ";I!!i!ii,. !_m. ,,
_ I _."Hi:l "_qiitr;, _,_t

. 1973 -3,4_' ='_ .=o,,_._i]!_Li_dji;,,;'Land adjoiningWestern and Northern-- ,._, -,_ Community and Barranca Mesa, excessed to
J"=_..fl!!'il'-" ..,', GSA. In 1976, GSA transferred 2,254 acres to

{, l_ ,_ !' i_;"

,"i_1,.,_. _, : ,__,,,. Forest Service
- _.._,;,_,_H_.... !l!,_.!,;l;i_ ,

._i]iii_!' ,liijj__ ",'i,.:,,"
1976 "li_liitn..'!,_i_!L,!t..'.........,:,__ "', '" '28,186 Land transferred to GSA

- Sourc_e;,,_D_E1
,,,::,,,, ....

- ,.!;:!;..,

--

].

m
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TABLE2-3

DEVELOPEDACREAGEBYTECHNICALAREA
(1981 Data)

_ i iii a I I ii i

Technical Area Developed Area
(Acres)

I

0 462.2

ii ii ii i i ii2 1.
3 213.3

6 99.0
_ 8 11.3

" 9 10.8 .
- 11 5.8

14 _"

15
16

- 18 _,_.
19
21

22 24.2
• 28 4.7

33 . 12.2
_

- 35 • PI, 30.2
36 15.2

=_- 37 63.2

- 39 12.1

- 4,_ 7.5

- 4.4
":_ 5.I

= 21.I

'_' 13.4
22.6
10.7

_

_ ,.;_ ;;i!i: 51 .9
,-iiHi." 52 15.5

53 148.3

- '_:iiji,_,:,54 67.0

55 100.0
--_

- 59 ' 12.6'
i i i i i lql

_ _ tal ,, ,I_565.8 b

Source: LANL, 1982a
a. Data omitted from reference material
b Total does not included estimate for TA-21
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townsite, the original area of development, has a population of 11,400 (LANL, -_-

1987a). The White Rock area, including White Rock, La Senda, and Pajarito Acres,

has about 6,790 residents. About one-third of those employed at the LANL

commute from other counties. Population estimates for 1986 indicate that about

180,000 people live within a 50-mile radius of the LANL (LANL, 1987a). Table 2-4

shows the distribution of this population around the LANL. The majority of the

population is between the northeast and "_outheast and at distances of between 20
.6and 40 miles from the LANL. ,,,

,4_[nl_,,,,_il,

.... _i _i_7.Public Access ,,.,_I_nl_,.,. ":':,_':_,.
_Hh'z' ,iItl_ •

The LANL allows IJm,ted publ,c access to certa,n areas of the. s,te. _ ai'ea_orth of

Ancho Canyon between the Rio Grande and State Road 4 _.!_. to _i_ers, rafters,
"ill,in,:,,":,!_}ii,i!_:,..

and hunters. No woodcutting or vehicles are allow,_j in '_,_'r_a. Portions of

Mortandad and Pueblo Canyons are also open to t_e o_I_1_. A_archaeolog,cal s,te

(Otow' Tract), northwest of State Road 4 at the._/Vki_j_'._,,el_i_,_is open to thepublic,

but cultural resource protect,on regulat,ons_#st_, puJ_ti,cuse. Two roads (Pajarito

and East Jemez) that cross the LANL sit_, publi<,but DOE has the
authority to close the roads ,f necessa._.._i_tl!_!!_tjuitiil.Ij_l_i.

,_,t:r. .[t#,,°

2.2 . Overwew of Malor S_te Opera{_os

,,. ' ':', _ _, ,i '

Since its start in 1943, ry mission has been nuclear weapons
research and develo_nt_i!i[_.Cul:re_l: programs include weapons development,"_Ji_M_.,:_l!tl_' m,,

,h4j. I_" ._,,"_i_='
• , , , . t_, ,:._!:. :_ • , o

magnet,c and ,n_l_l.fu_e..8_:lear f,ss,on, nuclear safeguards and secur,ty, and•,_iii_'_' _, , !_Ii,_' '_'ii. ;_,: , 'rJ._I_m_J. , ,
laser separat_on!_l_.Th.e.i_,s als_ basic research in the areas of physics, chemistry, and

. . '_!!'liii_,!ii![_i_i_,,_ . . . =
eng_neer_q,_i_t.ha_-,ij_,pp_s such programs. Other programs _nclude applied

_!!!!:: , .:!i_ _t_!:, ,

photocmst, asf mphys,cs,earth sciences,energy resources,nuclear fuel
safeguar_,._li_'_er technology, computer sciences, solar energy, geothermal energy,

biomedice_ _i_nv,ronmental research, and nuclear waste management research_

2-14 =
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The operations of the laboratory are conducted in the 32 active TAs. Table 2-5

presents the primary functions of the major active TAs.

TA-3 is the main administrative and technical center of the LANL. TA-3 has a dense =

configuration of buildings, including some of the oldest structures at the

Laboratory. The Chemical and Materials Research (CMR) Building and the Sigma

Building account for a significant, portion of the radioactive wastegenera_ii_ at the

.... t. =,lP,i

, . , , ¢+{li_ 'tt__ %"

TA-16 Is the center for research into high explosives (HE) at t_i_, L&i0L. The site =

contains areas for synthesis, formulation, and testing of HE..,,%,. ""Jl!J[ltii',"""_'_'

3 , ; t ?m+

TA-21 engages in chemistry and high-temperature r_larc_!r!+m"a_Idition,+_++.,;. _ + _ tritium :
research facilities are located in there HE researcl_activ_!_s ar_}l_onclucted at firino

'%+ t+tlU
sites within TA-39, which is located in the soutb,_rn+_f+_u+ the LANL site. TA-48

*_J!_ll [I , ?iU ---

. +++i',.__.,_ . +, ,is the Radiochemistry Laboratory, at which la!mhl_.+t!.d_ve samples from research
+#lt!Mtk,. '_;tll;r,, +"

and development (R&D) activities at th._nL_Nl_!],_ad "_N_er DOE facilities are studied.
. . . . . Njll++'!++!+!+""+_L++lllll,/lill+[t;IU[_,r,,_'.'+m+,. + . _

TA-S0, the ma,n I,qu,d rad,oact,ve v_,+te+ei_l:ge_t_ent center at the LANL, ,ncludes +

TA-S0-1, the Liquid Radioactive VV+_]_?en,'_#tment:,it++..Plant, the Controlled Air
Incinerator, and the Size Red_ion Facil_+{_t,TA-53 contains the Los Alamos Meson-

'_Jh,. '+
Physics Facility (LAMPF), +l_h i_;lllarge ._4_earch accelerator. The LAMPF engages ,n

,_ll '_,M, ,1i+I
nuclear physics researc_++_cl is a'_i'_renowned center for these studies. TA-54 is

, . _m!_. .%+_+" -" . .

the ma_n sol_d waste*_m]+_jeMent center for the LANL. lt conta#ns an active +.. +_+,_i[ill+,_' ., :_+• , , ....._++:,,. ++ii++++;.._::+++'
radioactive was.%eltiJN_ala_Ii}_rea G), a hazardous waste treatment and storage

•_ii!+i+ ',?' '_+++t_'+.++ii+++"+ '_+ , . . .
area (Area L),'_,w,+_[..as landfills for asbestos and clasmf_ed wastes. Plutonium +

'+ '_ +++ "k_processing++++_rs"i_.TA-+5, which is one of the largest genera., rs of radioactive

waste a+j_be._NL. '*:__"
'mi+tit+Pm

"++:++!it.+: -
2.3 St+tO/Federal Concerns

Representatives of the Survey team met with the U.S. Environmental Protection --

Agency (EPA), Region VI, and the £_.ate of New Mexico environmental agencies on

February 11, 1987, as part of the pre-.Survey information exchange. At this meeting, --
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- TABLE 2-5

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMS IN TECHNICAL AREAS AT THE LANL
i ii i i i i i i ii ii ii i i Ii ii

:l'echnical Area Program
" Number Name Description

II I II IIIII II I

-- ,- TA-2 Omega Site Omega West Reactor, an 8-megawatt nuclear research_ reactor, is located here. lt serves as a research tool in
providing a source of neutrons for fundamental _tudies

-- in nuclear physics and associated fields. :lli!li_
i i i I iii i iii i ii i i i ilUl i I *:='ii_l i ii

TA-3 South Mesa In this main technical area, the Administrati6J_U!_ii!_ ing
' Site contains the Director's Office and admin[_,_ive o'_]ii_s

and laboratories for several dlvlsaons. _t_er;t_uildlng_, . . . _II,li . _Ill!II .

house the Central Computing Facility, _._i_[atlve
offices, the Materials Department,_j_he sci_l_r,e _seum,

i a

TA-6 Two Mile This is one of three sites.l_,_- "_l]_'_dT_"40 arethe other
= Mesa ' " " " _'

- Site _p_ i!i_ede_!ah_i:h____! _ [ci:_ii__nanm_i:n__!rand
, investigation of p APm__ a_ociated,with initiation

' of high explos_,_5,'."_ll_es_ii_ch in rapid shock-induced
reaction wi.th r,_L,',_i_lk

TA-8 GT Site of : . -,,,.r_,. .,l,l,i..... '...... . .- -' Thas asa non_E_,tru_)_.e testing sate operated as a servuce
= Anchor , facility for thi:'_l¢.ire_ab0ratory, lt maintains capability

Site West . o r "

_" in a_li_ de n n6'Pi_lestructive testing techniques for
e_sLHi_g qua[_$_ of material, ranging from test weapon
,_t'n :)oi_.__' checking of high-pressure dies and

_ II_" "' I' t,,..'i_ ° . • . •
' .,_iil!lmo_! Is. I_i_._lpal tools _nclude rad=ograph_c techniques

"_'I'_r0_.(._{,y _,.achines to 1 million volts, a 24-MEV betatron),"._iij
J_i_)_lve isotopes, ultrasonic testing, penetrant,__I'_'" _I_i_,. _i_i'_"

"_!_i_'_!i'_'t_! _, and electromagnetic methods.,,_[ilu', illli! ..............

- TA-9 ,Ea_.',t-Anc_l_l_t',_::'_1_'.,_t this site, fabrication feasibility and physical properties- '6f explosives are explored. New organic compounds are
,_,_ii]i_...._'_,_, '_'_["" investigated for possible use as explosives, and storage- ' ;;=:II; %11_.

'_,,-,:._ii!i;" and stability properties are studied.
i i i ii i ii i i ii i ii iii

- TA,11 _._e Facilities are located here for testing explosives
-- -_. components and systems under a variety of extreme

physical environments. The facilities area is arranged so
_ that testing may be controlled and observed remotely,
-- and so that devices containing explosives or radioactive

materials, as well as those containing nonhazardous
materials, may be tested._ ii ii i , • ,, , ,
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TABLE 2-5

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMS iN TECHNICAL AREAS AT THE LANL (Continued)
- ii i i ii lllp, lbl i

Technical Area Program --q
Number Name Description /

I I1 I I /

TA-14 Q-Site This firing site is used for conducting various tests on |
relatively small explosive charges and for fragment impact Itests.

TA-15 R-Site This isthe home of PHERMEX- a multiple-cavi_
accelerator capable of producing ave
for certain weapons development pro d te
site isalso used for the investigation of
and weapon system behavior in nonn
principally by electronic recordin _""

TA- 16 S-Site Investigations at this site include _"
engineering design, pilot ' mental
testing, andstockpile produ for nuclear
weapon warhead s and testing of
high explosives, plast _esand process
development for mar using these and -
other materials an in the extensive facilities
here. =

TA-18 Paiarito The funda of nuclear chain reactions with
Laboratory simple, rs called "critical assemblies" is _-
Site studied hero are operated by remote control

and _bserved )sed-circuit television. The machines
are l_f_sed in b: ings known as kivas and are used
_ma_i_ toD_lde a controlled means of assemblin a
' '" * " "'_" *'i:_II!_"'_ * * ' , , , g -

• _ltJcal __t of fissionable materials. This is done to
_3_!"'st_y the. _ects. of various shapes, sizes, and, _Tt'_* , ,. .

_flg_iPa_lons. These machines are also used as a source
_j_n neutrons in large quantities for experimental
p_oses.

TA-21 is site has two primary research areas, DP West and DP
...... East. DP West is concerned with chemistry research DP --

'_i,_:: ,_ii_._..,._,, East isthe high-temperature chemistry and tritium site.
TA-22 See TA-6.

TA-28 IV_agazine This site is an Explosives storage area.
Area "A"

TA-33 PH-Site A major high-pressure tritium-handling facility is located
here. Laboratory and office space for Geoscience Division =-
reJated to the Hot Dry Rock Geothermal Project is alsohere.

=L_
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TABLE 2-5L

i

. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMS IN TECHNICAL AREAS AT THE LANL (Continued)
i i iiiii iii i i i

__ Technical Area Program
Number Name. Description

II II Ill IIII IIIIrl

TA-35 Ten Sitp Nuclear safeguard research and development, which is
conducted here, is concerned with techniques for

-_ nondestructive detection, identification, and analysis of
fissionable isotopes. Research in reactor safety'_d laser

-J fusion is also done here. '"" :=_'"_'_:iiii!!'_i_.,_,: '

- TA-36 Kappa Site Various explosive phenomena, sach as d_t_!_atio6_:i!!:._.
_. velocity, are investigated here. '_.i!!!_;.":'i!!i_'._;!!ii_._, "_,;,'.

=_- TA-37 Magazine Explosives storage area... '":_":'_"::::"_"_....
Area "C" " '""'_'"

I lull I ill. I I

TA-39 Ancho Nonnuclear weapon behay_.?r is'_.'Uj;![_]:_.ere, primarily
Canyon by photographic techniqu_.J..nve_ti_ati_6ns are also
Site made into various asp_..qf_los'i_es, interaction of "

= explosives, and explgsi__i__,he_ material.

TA-40 DF-Site _=_' "_...... -See TA-6 ._. '_i_,_.,...',_ii_....

=- TA-41 W-Site Personnel in _his:_ar__.gaged primarily in
engineerinc_:_ !__'_ _'_velopment of nuclear
compon_, '__n'_fabrications and evaluation of

-_ test mater, S'Is.fo'P_apons.

-- TA-43 Health Th_ Biomedic'a[i!_esearch Group does research here in
Research c_l_lar radiQbio'logy, biophysics, mammal=an

-- Laborator_<_ i_ad[_bLolo.gy, and mammal=an metabolism. A large
_ _ ..:;'iii-:'medi_[[_._'ary, special counters used to measure

_,.,_ ;_'clioac_ity in humans and animals, and animal
\ "':,.:,'_-.!i_ rs for dogs, mice, and monkeys are located in this

I III I I

TA-46 _-_-,_..,.. /_pplied photochemistry, which includes development of- ._.:,_.,.-.-"':Ui_i!_i-'_`'_%_'technology for laser isotope separation and laser
__ ...;_;!:!i='_'/i-,-'_;!F,_._I_.... enhancement o'_chemical processes, is investigated.

"':_"-,,_::_..... :;,.' "'" Solar energy research, particularly in the area of passive
'-:_i::,: solar heating for residences, is conducted.

i i ii i i i

-= TA-48 ':i _Radio- Laboratory scientists and technicians at this site study
chemistry nuclear properties of radioactive materials by using

=_ Site analytical and physical chemistry. Measurements of
Z radioactive substances are made, and "hot cells" are

used for remote handling of radioactive materials.
-- , , , , ,

_
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TABLE 2-5
-

DESCRIPTION OFPROGRAMS IN TECHNICAL AREAS AT THE LANL (Continued)
..... ,,,, ,, ,,,,,,- ,, ,, i iii

Technical Area Program
Number Name Description

II I III II III I ' 'Irl

TA-50 Waste Personnel at this site have responsibility for treating and
Manage- disposing of most industrial liquid waste received from

ment Site Laboratory technical areas, for development of 'fi_ r _-improved methods of solid waste treatment, an_[_,o
containment of radioactivity removed by tred_t.
Radioactive liquid waste is piped to this si.te,f6"f'<_;iij':i!i_=,.
treatment from many technical areas...,,_iiii_:_._ji_i; "'_ii_j.

............. .._;._- ,!//:_ ,

TA-51 Animal Here, animals are exposed to nonradioaCtiVe, xi;
Exposure materials to determine biologicaL_e_ect_"_._hi'gl_and
Facility i_,,_,°_,,,=,,_°= .niii_J!ji_._.. '__,

i iii i Hli 11 ii t_::,_ I ........ ii

TA-52 Reactor A wide variety of activities r,_atec[_ii_[ba r reactor
Develop- performance and safety are _e h_.
ment Site _=",-0 -_,,_. "

TA-53 Meson- At the Los Alamos M_:_n_=_s'i'c=_F_cility (LAMPF), a
Physics linear particle ac_le'a(_' is'_d to conduct research in
Facility the areas of basi_j_!(si_ii_n_er treatment, materials

studies, and _,_l._=odu_on.
, ;=Jii!_!!,:,.',._'!!_{_._.'= ":'[!ii!,.,_= ' _ =_=,ii i

TA-54 Waste This is a dls_sa_,_i!._#a lo1' solid radioactive waste and a
Disposal storage are_J_r I_ardous waste. =
Site "_:'i_b.."""

......!Jii_ii,,,""_-" I I I I

TA-55 Plutonium Pr_!_sing o_iutonium and research in plutonium

Processinc_ii _et=_i_g_i_i;_e done here.FaciIiti es._.!iii__"
_I:;:IT. :::/;':|-. . • ii i iiii . i I Ii

TA-57 Fent_ HiH:i!i!_,i_i_ts._i_helocation of the Laboratory s Hot Dry Rock
Si_!iiii_L'!_ii[!;"l[_,_ermal Project. Here scientists are studying the
•_'i'!!'" .,_iii! I_'sibility of producing energy by circulating water"_i!i.,'_-.:i!!iii_.,,_

"_ii;._iii[_,_i_._.through hot, dry rock Iocated hundreds of feet below
._!i_ii;_' ",¢_ii_,:_."_" the earth's surface. The water is heated and then

..:_,,. ':,,, '_i_:,. brought to the surface to drive electric generators.
i i iii i i

TA-5_i_I_];I!_"Twomile This isan undeveloped technical area. -_
"'"_iMesa

iiii

TA-59 Occupa- Occupational health and environmental science
tional activities are conducted here.
Health Site

I, ,-, , u ii

Source' LANL, 1987a

=
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. the Survey team representatives asked the Federal and state representatives to

identify and discuss their environmental concerns about the LANL so that these

could be reviewed during the DOE Survey. These concerns are summarized below.

EPA's primary interest was with LANL solid waste disposal practices in Areas L, G, P,

-- and H, and the holding ponds near the LAMPF. Ali of these areas are discussed in

- the Waste Management section of this report.

'_!l!i"

The major issues raised by the state are summarized below: .:::_n:_._._...,i_i!!'.. ,

o;i;l::m::::_ % - _:_,.,

Air- There were no pressing noncompliance issue mentioned,._!!hq_l_h the gtate

has only a limited understanding of stack emissions, which _ay I__!_'_oncern

should the state issue hazardous air emissions regulatJ_g:iii);:_l.n a_l_tion, state

representatives are following the progress on the LA_i_mcJn_:r...e_ii_,?- _i!i!!_,.'_!i!l_'

Surface 'Nater - The state representatives expr_Necl_',__ over repeatea revue5

violations, in addition, they felt that ther_,.wa_ii_[_pt'_i_,exhaustive analysis of the

_ . ' '_ "_"' urve team look atoutfails, particularly for organics The_ su_ste_l_!_!_bat the S y• . '_i_!ii"ii_il!!_'_i,'."_:i_:_,
dlschar' ae parameters beyond those ,_cl_e,i_"'. _JXlPDES

- • _ !i'_:. '".,_[!_,,

_ A second concern was the p,ossibility _'_. I_azardous materials may have been
_!i!_!.... •

disposed of at the LANL t_o(i_ sanit_._ sewers and storm drains. In addition they

mentioned that septic ta".._s, so_f_i_l_out bottoms, could constitute underground

" "_=_'"'v'" "'_.':'..'._i"' .'-.o. ..::_:_ : : _, °.._.,_

. i,-. ,_;::::l _ :_i.:_'

F,nally, they e_es_._ concern over the potential for hazardous materials to enter
- . °;:]_i;_ _,_ , '"_;:::' ,

surface-w._e_r_o_.s In t_e area.
._i!_!i_i° '::::, _;::::;:*

- Ground_i_r- Although the state agree that the depth to groundwater is extreme

_ in this Iocati_, they differ with the LANL on the migration potential. They also

suggested that the Survey look at the seeps.

Hazardous Waste - The state felt that the LANL must be at maximum capacity for

storing hazardous waste. They see little waste going off-site and are interested in

finding out what is being done with it.

--
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Relative to disposal, they expressed a concern that innovative means of disposal may

have been used at the LANL that do not agree with the regulations• They also felt __

that boring into the tuff and placing drums into the boreholes may constitute

underground injection under the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA). They were also

concerned that these boreholes may contain hazardous wastes in addition to the

low-level radioactive waste for which they were designed. They pointed out that

large quantities of lead are not accounted for at the L_NL. They are interested in =
o,

where this lead may have been disposed of. In addition, they had heard _mors of
• .. '_i(_

poor disposal practices in the arroyos. In general they would leke.l_nii_ waste
reduction at the site. ..,_,,_,_,.. ,_,_k a._

.,_i_!i[_.....aiii_ ........'_ .• •, r !!,i_ t!_J_

The state also questaoned Jf the LANL was mixing hazar._,_us _erl_J" into its

radioactive waste treatment facility at TA-50 and, if so, t_[_9"_ concerned about

what might be comin_ out of that facility's outfall ,i_t_ 'u_![l#i_[!!_'"_]:];!:"
_.,.__ ,m..)Ix _

• , _llil!l,k#" '::t _ii!hl}i!h,}i!;?F., .

The state mentioned that matenals never com_ '_,_i 'e_._l_los_ves research areas._ut
,mt tta_•. They were interested in finding out the fa_i_ ,_e N_eriais including scrap, the

ash from burning, runoff, disposal of b_ _m,nated w_th h_gh explosives,

and the oil that was used in those b_di_J(_'('_ey have been contaminated with --
"!u))(_,..,_!U_i_,_.

polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). Thi_j(_sKeq, i$ne Survey team to look into whether

_i_b_plosives is the best method of handlingflashing material contaminat:_!d with hig"_'"._:. " l

L • • . m "_H_II_. . "

,'LI. ,_ ,r " ' ",

")_ ':,"' , ": ii{!IU'

•:1,I .-, , :;;,11 •

So_mdWaste - The stal:_n..._G interested in finding out where asbestos was beino
• .............................. . .

d,sposed of. '..,nlneY"_ugg__#l•_,,*.,. ';_'n, " _l_)at the Survey team check the radooactmve waste

• ' i " ' --landfills.They'i_ol]_d tH t the state may be (ssu no asbestos rules mnthe future
"m:,:_:..& ,l_u_,iik,_: 't ,;, ,_

_.: : .... * "i'::_*'.

,:q_q!i_ *':_i}i;, _a}i::,

PCBs-_ st_'e aske_'if any shipments were going out and if so how much. --

"ii!£!_:,
'i;iFh':,

Quality ASsu_hce - The state suggested that the Survey team look at the analysis of

organic solvent wastes•
-

Inactive Sites - The state suggested that the Survey team look into employee

interviews conducted during the CEARP.

_

=._

=
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- General - The state expressed an interest in being involved in any emergency

- preparedness efforts at the LANL.

_-- ,"_IiII_" :'I'__ •,,_,!,._,. .,_+),Ir
- ":_tlNt. .fji+:) :,_, . +

e, " .+!_t' f,. ,till;

-- N!_|.P+.".i!.i _::, "U"
ct:. ! I "::: f:'.

.+., 't; :_++.ntli +... % _!ii,"

• ';m._ '+!ii)++
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.3.0 MEDIA-SPECIFIC SURVEY FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS

- The discussions in this section pertain to existing or potential environmental

- problems in the air, soil, water, and groundwater media. The discussions include a

-- summary of the available background environmental information related to each

- medium, a description of the sources of pollution and their control techniques, a

review of the environmental monitoring program specific to each medium, and a

categorization and explanation of the environmental problems found by the Survey
-= ,_i!ir,

team as they relate to each medium. _.. '_J!!i!'f,.
•-'U{{.;i,a....

l,j;Hr{..i:_!,

...... "'Me '.,,,_u,>
-- 3.1.1 Background Environmental Information .,,nii',.llllnn,,,_.,,.,,_,, "_L'Ir_Tr..,.,i,,..,UI,,,..t_t,_,,_. l.....

'l!{Iii._%!':.'_r;lr'n^. !!l._!!,.. ,_,,.
= The Los Alamos Nat,onai Laboratory (LANL)is Iocat{{{}_i,,Int _. Upper Rio Grande"dJl '_{!.• . . _..,_, . . I.{flk, ,;,_,, .
-- Valley, Intrastate A,r Quality Control Reg,on 157, _{_,,_{:{!u.des the count,es of Los,. ',lii{_..vl_{,i:,ilr- . .. ._j,,.m_llili_ljl{Ju,. .

- Alamos, Santa Fe, and Tags (See Figure 2-1)?!_ji_hi_lJ_l_ea,'_ admin,stered by U.S.
• . _1,__{iJ{{ ,i, .

- Env,ronmental Protect,on Agency (EP_I{l_e_Jjm,n _ and the New Mexico
= ,,. ",filial,Ilk'UlhlI__ .

_ Environmental Improvement Division (_,_!!i_g_Fm_{ance with National Amb,ent
Air Quality Standards (NAAQS)and I_ _{'_"b 'A_rQuality Standards, respectively.

-- _ili_r_,'k.'{{_f{,
'.1i1!,% _{{{i,:', .

4 Table 3-1 lists the NAAQS and the N_ _'_x,co standards for the regulated

pollutants. The Federal stand_,,ds estab!is_!=rimitsfor the protection of public health

- (Primary Standards) and _lfa_r_ec,,,',,ailiii, _""l_'_;_laryStandards); New Mexico has only one
..'._ii!!i_ .: tri_,,,i'..i{i_.''.:.1=.=;- "_1 ' l, : "V . . ' '

class of standard, b_!"the_e, sta_ards are more restnct=ve than the Federal
":_jiif>,el!li>",_.

-- standards, and inc.,,_,_;..=,,,.._!{,_,,ea_tio..,..,{L,,_,_.._;,-_,,,,,_,.,,_._t;'pollutants. The air quality. ,n AQCR 157 has been
: des,gnated byi,,,_.,;l,lPA,,._ elt_.,P being better than the nat=onal standards or not

"{ii!'*' {"{'",/ ,_,{I,I,,
classified fQ[ e_l{_0_.l_,-criteria pollutants (BNA, 1984). Add,tional Federal and

,.:i]lll_iii_i_i'_"_,,_il_,. . . .
- New _:o':{!i[._gur_'._ns covering the emissions ot radioactive and other toxic

-_

compou_j_l_c_ude the National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants

- (NESHAP) _i_e 40 EFR Part 61) and New Mexico Air Quality Control Regulation

(AQCR) 751. New Mexico also regulates open burning (AQCR 301) and visible

emissions (AQCR 401).

m

The Clean Air Act amendments of 1977 include requirements on the Prevention of

- Significant Deterioration (PSD) of air quality conditions in designated PSD areas.
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TABLE 3-1

FEDERAL AND NEW MEXICO AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS L
i i imii

Pollutant Averaging Units New Federal _
Time Mexico Primary Secondary _

I III IIIIII I1'1 I I IIrTI I IIIR IIIII I I II I

Sulfur Dioxide Annual ppm 0.02 0.03 _
Arithmetic
Mean ._r, ---

. _I ro
_!ifitr,

24 ho ursa p p m" 0.1 0.14 .,,,_,,,,,:;'",,-'';'!_',, =_, J_HiHIIHIiUil. _ =

.nl;,fl_- "_l

Total Suspended Annual ug/m3 60 ._'" .,_tI'_" "-'_""
Particulates Geometric "uiUlnt.,!_l[t_tr,.,f!.i!jiU!_n_,.:..

ilJI!l I_'

Mean ":!_!T!,,,._.,. ..,_i,..,l ,,_r. 4!=,,o "vU: _ "}_t " _"rr, ;,_,,_,,. ";30 _v t"l/ 3 9O ':_!i'!ln_ .,_tih_! ,:,.,.aj, s ,=.m- . ......_,__Jj!!!_!lll_,,..__,,:.-
7 days ug/m3 Ti_!_ ,i,,_," • i,

24 hoursa ug/m3 .... 15'_[J_[i!r_._":i!!i_60 150,, =ttHIUIItr,._._ _ % ....

95Carbon Monoxide 8 hoursa pprn,i_i]_"_IUI,'_JI_i_.Ii_ll'
1 houra p._m "uJt_, T_ ,,,,1 ---tlr,,_ _ti,_, ,,i i u i I i

.,._.i.plq_,.[II]_{n.,,.__....._.."IU_I!@_,O_.,..._.O.12 O.12 ;,,Ozone_ 1 hourb -,:i_tI_tt:_,..o-- ,,.
Nitrogen Dioxide Annual . 0.05 0.05 -

ArithmetiC:; !.qlr,,.",,j!]ii0!_'Mean '_"_.,IL, ."" =

24_,0."u rsa m 0.10

Lead ._'_li_.a_en_l_[ .,._!t__' ug/m3 i-.5 1 5 1.5 -
,,__U__ -- "_UiiI_'_!i!_"

Beryllium , "_Jii[it1''t!`''' _"_' '........i'30d ys ug/m3 0.01 _=
",i_i ' i t• %: .......

- .,_ t_° ".H!li ' '". i_iI_' ' "' '
.,rl'_,," ,,i,: _ays ,g/m3 -"0.01Asbestos ,.... ,,,, , ,,,

Heavv. MetaJs=,,..,:,_.- .(__U_ad_00_lr..- 30 days ug/m3 10 ---
,_i!!!ll:" ,:lH, . ",:i .,,"!•

ii ,, ..LIIII I i _1.[I i i iii i I iii ii i
".dHH',. ,:.:i'_.

Non-Mti,_e 3 hours ppm 0.19
Hydrocarg_os ,l ,

Source' LAN_' 1987a --

a Maximum concentration not to be exceeded more than once per year.
b Standard is attained when the expected number of days per calendar year with
maximum hourly average concentrations above the limit is equal to or less than 1.

_

-
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The areas designated Class I have the most stringent requirements on the allowable

- impact from major new sources. These requirements include preconstruction

review, best available control technology for emissions, permissible increments in

pollutants, visibility protection, and air quality monitoring. Bandelier National

Monument and wilderness are a is a Class I Area adjacent to the southern boundary

of the LANL. Construction of any significant sources of air pollutants at the LANL

_ would require extensive regulatory review underthe PSD requirements.

4

- Radioactive materials discharged to the atmosphere at the LANL co_3_._ many

different isotopes either as particulates or as qases. Gaseout_lJlI_=missli_.s of
- - .,niiILJ;_-"_Ji_i: "'_lJiii,

- regulated/hazardous pollutants consist primarily of comt_i_st[_!_ procructs

emanating from the steam plants and from the burning c_,,jlwas_Jlj.__q:Fi'"_'plosivesu_'%i,,.
: (HE) and other wastes contaminated with HE material. In__i_n d_the general

. . "'li!nil,Ilf_i,_..,I_!%1:I!'!_
alr quallty and background radiation levels for th,e.i!_rea _._r_(_i_'Los Alamos is

presented below ._'I'"", "ill!ii]iii/lit,'_!J!i[i!"

_ 3.1.1.1 Air Quali tY ' 'JI_[,',,,IljttII!U[I,tt,.JJJnj_ii,nrn..'til!ii!ii'. . ' '
i

Measurements of tota_ suspended I_art_i_j_,s,'_¢one, and sulfur dioxide were

: made during 1986 in the vicinity °;_i_"i,L_I'_'''i,ii_,iii,,.-Total suspe,_ded
particulates (TSP)

-- were measured in Los Alam_,.and Whit_l]_ock. once every 6 days by the NMEID.
- Additional TSP data were coll@_d for the f_rst two auarters of 1986 at a s ecial air
- . . . 7 p

-JW quality mon_tonng st_,_,i_n opet_Lt_j_y the LANL near TA-49 at the southern

, ,.,.. ii:

Z

- standards.B_i_edon the relativelylow concentrationsofthe collectedsamples,the

--- state standards are expected to be met (LANL, 1987a).

- The station also collected hourly data on ozone and sulfur dioxide concentrations.

- Ali sulfur dioxide measurements were below the minimum detection limit.

However, the New Mexico standard for ozone of 0.060 ppm, hourly average, was



TABLE 3-2
-

TOTAL SUSPENDED PARTICULATES MEASUREMENTS FOR 1986
ii .... iii i i i

Federal and State
Ambient Air Quality Standards (ug/m3) Measurements (ug/m3)

i i i i i I --

Type Concentration Los Alamos White Rock LANL
I I I I lm

24-Hour Averagea 44c (60d) 50c (60d) '_i,to 39
Stateb 150 :_'_t' -

:I_ 'ti),1:,_!!: i t

-'J,UI]_I_I_%!!);. __Federal -.,,,:.,;,.
Primary 260 ....,I_,.. ,_.,_,T,.
Secondary 150 '=_J,_..,i!, -

7-Day Averageb 110 e ,,t - ,,ltiir, . e.... _I,TLttn.... .,jii_..i i ii ii i i I,,_ ii

!U),',;"%(;r!',_ ".iiiir
30-Day Averagel_ 90 e 4J- ",i@,., "' e _

Annual Geometnc Mean 18 "IUjIiln,__,_!_t_i!ik_...__,;;,'.%_:z.u • 16f ._

Pr^im_a___ 75 ,,m!,,_,,)i_,,,,,.i"UJ[!li "":"_. , , I_t:;jD

:_=_.unuary Ou '%i_?((UUi,!F)),I_"_' _' -
i

.......... ,..%En,,'"uJlnin"_ource: LANL, 19a/a _,,, ,,_U_rn ..jqln_.
%II!IFI_."ullj'j]r,,.'"-"

aNot to be exceeded more than once pe_i_e_tu_U)F_."U
bNew Mexico state standard only.._'_i_.- %i!_SJU!lJ)k"J_Jit" --
cSecond hia hest 'l_J_'_Fil."'t)li]r,!....
dHig hest. " '"Ui!iii_,'uiU_:r.
elns'ufficient data. ,,, 'Ui;iJiF)_. --,,m.(!!)!.. '_,

fMean for two quarters. %)I{_, .

,nlU)j{'_' ".U_U),,..I_I!)U,"
.t =Utl " _ III_(:}L:'

,.;=dg, J-_ ,=vu", _" n_-. °=lJ_&

• .., ._. ,_d!h_ _ _I:i_,''• : :," "I,. ]_ , _ ,_

•_ilhH,,.,n,tl!J' .
uUU_fIIg__ 'JUIJi_Ul_j]l),'l,.,, --

r., ,....... i=.

,.,ii{!L"' , !J_ •
_;I;.L.. _.v !!,

,_iiilt=.;.,ii!U_
,.:,ji)i)_!:

",)_:!6_.,
'ii:£i'.,

'i:!i_!t:,

m

=
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_ exceeded once during the second quarter of 1986. The exceedance was most likely

caused by distant urban sources rather than to sources within the LANL (LANL,

1987a). The monitoring station was positioned upwind of the LANL and the City of

.Los Alamos relative to the predominant wind direction. In the first two quarters of

1986, hourly ozone concentrations ranged between 0.009 and 0.076 ppm, with a

mean of 0.040 ppm.

3.1.1.2 Backclround Radiation ;illi!

- Worldwide background atmospheric radioactivity is composed lari!l_y of"if_t,lout
_ _ . , .. . ,,_nillil_']_jii, . "'_J_li.

- from past atmospheric nuclear weapons tests, natural raaloactivti, iIi_ons_tltuen_s Trom'JJk,...... I,-._llJ_-'_,,_I_,Ilii,;:,-
_ the decay chains of thorium and uranium in dust, and m_tenalsttJt_j_s_l_ng from

interactions with cosmic radiation (e.g., natural tritiated _J_iiNapor_i_oduced by

interactions of cosmic radiation and stable water). Ailitllosp_i#"l_iculates_j_%-en, result
primarily from soil particles that are blown by th._,,_.ino_@_:on'it_quently, changing

_ lllliII_!,_mr_'."!_I_!lli_IIi,i,_!II_,,.' .
-- meteorological conditions often cause large,_._il_t_tlt_t_l"li_sonal fluctuations in
--- ',_r_,''_i_r_"

airborne radioactivity levels. Windy, d_,d_i_$_,.ca_[lI,_:esult in relatively high

concentrations' of airborne particulate_.,__s "l_i_ipitation.,,= .- .., .,,,FLII_I_'_'JilI_'"'U!!i',_,. (rain or snow)can- wash out many particles from the at_s_t_llik '_,

-_ "'I_l!ii!!!k_"4.tJiOlrilr,,'
, . , '"Ii!i'_- _" .

-- The EPA determines airborne _adlatlon I_!lis at major cities throughout the U.S. to•it_'!k "*"

- monitor fallout from nuclear _i_N,ices alt,!_other forml_ of radioactive contamination

of the environment Tbi_;_losest _!_,_4_onitoring sta_fion to the LANL is in Santa Fe,
. 4!i!!._ _,I!_. . .,ii:,'..,," . . . .

25 miles to the soutt4e!6,!lll[iAd_t,t, lonal monitoring stations encompassing LANL
--=- ., U.',tt_L'' _';,'

include El Paso, .T,',,I'_:, OEl__a City, Oklahoma; Denver, Colorado; and Las Vegas,
- . t_i!iil__l'U'_ '._; ''!,lj!hli:_•:t .t _i_ ""_" , .

Nevada. Table'l'_k_3.,_tii_ents the 1985 average gross beta, uranium, plutonium, and
,._..... Ultt,

)'" ' 'r'i!i!_ _ . . 'gamma raCe}mn _E!!telsa_ each of these cities. Meas_ured ambient levels of uranium
..,,_il!i_'".ilfii_ '_"_it.G.. . . .

and plral_ni._i are s_niflcantly less than the Derived Concentration Guide (DCG)
_ '_iiii!!...-,'_:.i!i__r

values fo/_!_-site uranium-238 and for plutonium-239 of 1 x 105 and 2 x 104
"iiiKi_

- 'F_hl':,

attocuriespe%;_tubicmeter, respectively,promulgated by the DOE. (One attocurie

- equals 10-18 curies.) A DCG is the concentration of a radionuclide in air that results
_

- in a whole-body or organ dose equal to the DOE Radiation Protection Standard of

- 100 millirem per year above background. The higher elevations of Santa Fe and

- Denver account for a larger exposure to external gamma radiation than at lower

elevations.
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TABLE3-3

AVERAGEBACKGROUNDCONCENTRATIONSOFRADIOACTIVITY IN THE
ATMOSPHERE,1985

i i i i ,,,, ,,,,

Radioactive Santa Fe, ElPaso, Oklahoma Denver, LasVegas,
Constituent Units a NM TX City, OK CO NV -

I II I III I I :--

Gross beta pCi/m3 0.01 0.015 0.01 0.01 ,_,_.01I ii

Uranium - nGl/m3 50 134 51 69 T,..:!!!]_,90
234, 235,238 "JUUlilld_iiiii_

....... =_g_l:_i!,,

_.,_ijUiu:l_I ",_,_,'_ -_
Plutonium- nGl/m3 0.09 2.3 1.5 ._J'_I_J'P'i[i 3._i!"

uJJJfllTa_l"_.,_tiB1 tlJ_]r"_l_Jf!i71
External Millirem 128 NA 76 .! s_,.,_,_ _ gamma lli!ll!!,,r_,."_ -i iii i i i

Source' EPA,1986c --
,!

a. pCi, picocurie (10-12curie); aCi, attocurie (1 (10-3 rem).
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_ 3.1.1.3 Meteoroloqy

The climate for Los Alamos is typical for a semiarid continental region. The

elevation of the LANL and of the adjacent communities of White Rock and Los

Alamos City (6,200 to 7,800 ft) and the rugged terrain around the towns influence

- the local weather and wind conditions to a greater degree than is the experience at

-- most towns.

,  tllJTi!
Surface movements of air in the Los Alamos region are strongly influ_,i_l_i._'_,by the

"=_!r ,_

mesa, which slopes away from the Jemez Mountains to the he _a ts
"i,_t__

divided by canyons that drain eastward into the Rio Grande V 1,001) to

1,500 feet below. After sunset, cooler air from the mour the

mesas and channels throughthe canyons into the river e day, the
i!:_.

= flow is reversed with upslope winds. The winds at L¢_[ e;;Dgenerally light,
with the average speed nearly 7 mph. Wind dire( ific location at

the LANL and by time of day primarily becausd features. An analysis

- of the winds by time of day shows the most dominant at night,

- giving way to a southeasterly breeze at d with predominantly south

= through southwesterlywinds in E, 1979). A description of the

meteorological monitoring program is provided in Section 3.1.3.3.

4t ''_

The strong solar radiatian _='; pred,_rninantly southerly winds provide good
Tt tt'j_ jj",

_i_=_;"releasesduring the day. However, the= conditions for dispersi_'of a!i_'__,_]i_u_'' ,_._ .i!_
nighttime drainage _i_,_J_hi_.t stable thermal stratification and a reduced level

: of turbulence.,_,_efdi_, v
_ _,_U,. _i_-- _,,,_!!_se flows, present during about 10 percent of

nighttime nou_kn_,_ _ne _borest capacity for dilution of any airborne pollutants

that may Ja_nr_le_J_ (DOE 1979) Flows within the canyons are further restrained
: '":_I'_''' _i, "_i!_l _ "

.... by the._'ese_e'_"""' otf _i_ canyon walls. At night, air flows through Pajarito Canyon

past sevef_!i_echnical areas and exits onto the community of White Rock,

Another complicated transport process has been identified that is relevant to-

- potential dispersion of emissions from Technical Areas (TAs)located in the bottom

_ of canyons. Two mechanisms have been documented that can lead to an exchange

of air between canyon and mesa tops. The first is convective mixing in an unstably

stratified atmosphere. This is basically a daytime phenomenon, probably most

=_ prevalent in the warmer seasons. The second mechanism occurs under ali stabilities
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when the cross-canyon wind exceeds 4.5 mph. There is a separated flow giving rise

to a major roll eddy down one side of the canyon, across the bottom, and up the
_-

other side. Under these conditions, emissions within a canyon could be readily

transported from the canyon bottom to the mesa top (DOE, 1979).

3.1.2 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

There are several facilities within the laboratory that emit radionuc_es and
regulated effluents to the atmosphere. Many of these facilities have m_.,e,,_an one

, , ' _ ' ""'_ti_t._UU!i_i_
emission point and emit more than one t pe of radionuclide or aase:ous D_iJi"'_ant

Y -._,li_,,,_a,- i_iir_ •
Table 3-4 presents a summary of the major regulated air pollut&l_"er_ltted d_'ina

. . , . . ""J@_.._i!,_a_,,_,,.., -
1986 by TA. Figure 3-1 shows the location of the major illr pol_r_ti:t,_rces at

N T 'i [!IIIr,,, _JUIt,.,LA L. able 3-5 presents by TA a summary of radionuclid_]j_:i_!on_l!_uring 1986.

The largest contributors of regulated/hazardous Pl_n!jluta'_i_l_i;'_!C_bde_ill.. the steam _
boilers, HE burnings, the asphalt plant, test firincLs, be:_t|.iclmJl_achinina and the

.... t n _. _i_,
lead-pouring faol,ty. The largest sources of rcl,o_ll_lt_fitl_clude the Los Alamos

Facility <LAMPF), the Omeg_..V_l_i,R_l_.pr,. and,,,,,- ,,",,a, ",- the High-PressureMeson-Physics

TritiumFacility. .,., '_!iIltl_J,,.' '_ni_t,_,?

•till_ -tlji _ -
3 1 2 1 Steam Boilers t,_,_ _l!]I• " " '%, _ililr,.

On a mass basis, the majodty _i_LANL._!Ii_,..:_,-_f_issi°nscome from the burning of natural

gas for space heating ,_[i_'e ste'_,,_'i'_"nts in TA-2, 3, 16, and 21 (see Figure 3-1).
Emission estimates f_ii_l:_fii_te.am_plants., are reported in Table 3-4. The NOx

emissions from .t_it!i_,A-3!l_j_a_j._"were estimated based upon boiler exhaust as
,_IiiiP ":!!ll.__,I_!iI.F- g

111," t .... " . .
measurements.__i_.,.19875). Exhaust gas measurements also _nd_cated that SOx

levels in tb_e_ha_,..,.ii,,__,'_ii_. '_l!!i_as_'were below minimum detectable levels. Emission factors
from th_!_'P_i_ere.,:,,,,,_.._,,,._d by the LANL in making the other emission estimates (EPA,

 :'  }iaxi=atel thetota e i,sion,at comerom
steam plant_'_i!Ji_:i,.'' _

The New Mexico AQCR 604 requires gas-burning equipment built prior to January

10, 1973, to meet an emission standard for NOx of 0.3 Ib/106 Btu when natural gas

consumption exceeds 1012 Btu/yr/unit. The TA-3 power plant's boilers have the

potential to operate at heat inputs which exceed the 1012 Btu/yr/unit criterion,
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but they have not done so. Thus, these boilers have not been subject to the

requirements of this regulation. In 1986, the power plant's boilers, numbered 1, 2

and 3, consumed 0.5, 0.7, and 0.1 x 1012 Btu of natural gas, respectively. The TA-3

power plant easily meets the emission standard under New Mexico AQCR 604,

although it is not required to do so. The emission standard is equivalent to a flue -

gas concentration of 248 ppm, based on the average air consumption rate per 1012

Btu. The TA-3 boilers meet the standard with measured flue gas concentrations of

between 14 and 22 ppm NOx (LANL, 1987a). ,7_!J_.
,_:_._. "..ii!i_

3.1.2.2 BurninQ of Hiqh Explosives .,,,_,_:_,_,_,,.:_.... ',,,,_..,,.._, -

..... ",_i_li_iiiii_i!_il_'._.,,.
Additional sources of the NAAQS criteria pollutants Jnclude_.l;he I_'_ng _ HE and

• .._'ii'!;_!n'_,. "_j_:i'_,.

HE-contaminated wastes at the TA-16 burn grounds an_i,._,.op_,.burn cage,

respectively (see Figure 3-1). Emissions from these _era{_!'_'_ from year to

year, depending on program requirements. D_ ........i_a t'_:t.al of 20 tons of HE¢:m:.:,,w:::: n_., _ =:_

wastes were disposed of by open burning at t_ T_B'_ii?=_round (LANL, 1987a)

_e_,,_leveloEstimates of emissions resulting from this b_in'_ ped by the LANL and

are reported _n Table 3-4. These est_ma_s _1_,. by using data from HE burn

tests,carried out by Mason and Hanc_ar-S_t_M_s_Z:o., Inc. (MHSM, 1977).
'

• "_!iilt_ %"

Under New Mexico AQCR 301,, the open _i_ning of explosive materials is permitted
when the transportation.,_f _, mat._r_ls to other facilities could be dangerous.

The DOE and the LA_E!;_re pei__ 'tO burn waste explosives and explosive-
. _i_il;_" .:._!',. "._'__' .

contaminated wastes_-;i_[_i__ b_cn_ng of potentially HE-contaminated wastes is

carried out at th_i_!_i:l 6 '_'_i!_ai_e.
_:._ii_'.. ..i_i!ii_ .

.. ,_. _::::::P _*._

There are_ans t_'_Dlace the burn cage with an enclosed two-stage incinerator, in
,,';iii!lP "i!i. %_!!,_:,

which _p..!_it'e cord_b'ustion would occur. The incinerator has been purchased, and

plans cai'i_i_i" it to be delivered and installed during 1987. An air pollution health

and regula__'y compliance review has been completed at the LANL for the

incinerator. The review concluded that ambient air concentrations of any pollutant

would not be a health concern and that neither a permit nor registration with the -

NMEIDwould be required (LANL, 1987a)o
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3.1.2.3 Asphalt Plant

The asphalt plant is located on East Jemez Road, just east of TA-3 (see Figure 3-1).

Annual estimates by the LANL of the particulate emissions from the asphalt plant

are given in Table 3-4. The particulate emission estimate was based upon stack

testing data (Kramer, 1977) and production data. The particulate emissions from

- the plant are low because the dryer is heated with natural gas, and the asphalt

mixer is heated with steam from the TA-3 power plant. A multicyclone a_d a wet

- scrubber are used to clean the exhaust gas stream before it is relea._i_to the
-- "'_iinG

atmos ere. ,_....... ._+_..

, , , , ; _tL.'m;+++_+i!++:!:+h+;.."+.,.

The New Mexico AQCR 501 sets emission standards accordNg to++,r,._,ce_,+_te ancl
.... . #'ii! .J1,_n_,,. 'u!:!!r,!

requires the control of fugitive emissions from asphalt pr e++l+,_eqm:_ment. The

asphalt plant meets the stack emission standard for p_._icul_++_+Nl_ecified in this
_ _. '_' 1

. , ,i 'm::P * '_::::_ *

regulation The plant, which has a 75 ton/hr _.p=acl_ii_,ls relqulred to meet an• *,, +," Pm.,'+,, "'+.+'+' ",_"

emission limit of 35 pounds of particulates peg l_,_+++++++_,,_+t,mr,.+sh,,_+,_.i+l_k test of the asphalt
w Ps+ +";!'lM. '

..... •..+!. ., .++
plant in 1977 indicated an average emlsslo_at+L_++,+l.+,._ /ht and a maximum rateof,t.,_.

2.2 lh/ht over three tests (Kramer; 1977.._, l_lt+sp_l,t plant, operated by Pan Am
m'_: ::',.,_ _ -' ,, . _, ; '=_-+.mim;:,;,m, ' I o "Wi:f_

.,.,.l.,._,,,...,spected semiannually. During- World Services, is old and subject tcl..leai_!+N_,+_h!.t_t_n

- one of the two inspections that _oo_j+_.pla_hauring 1986, leaks causing fugitive
-ii!:',";. "_L"

emissions were discovered, a_d Pan Am _ir_d the leaks.
•:,jl -' :'lm ' +,,,L

• . ,,.;;i++"" "_._!i_'. '+,_ii;+

-+ 3.1.2,4 Test F,rlncls ..++iS+++i_t+ +_D+++tmt}iii:ii`.,_!i!!,W" _,. '-i; ii;

-- +':!++tr:mS+L:* • :!+'._

- ....... "+,:,:++:. . ,,'+'_+:.++" . . .

Dynamic experi_++_:erfi'_J_N+'_ J conventional explosives are routinely conducted at
..:_:!!!.,, ,,.is+, ;++'i+!_" . . .

certain test fi_+_ s_s at t_e LANL (see additional d,scussion in Section 3.2 and
. ";:++++++sL++ -..++_._j.+++ ......

- F,gure 3-.3++++++!=Os+_ ex+erlments these explosives contain toxic metals ,ncludlng

+= uraniu_i!!++'b _iliu m+i++J_•e nd lead. As shown in Table 3-6, estimates by the LANL of
+_ ;_ii_!__i_i!+';"

average +_i_entrationsofthese to×i¢metalsdownwind from the detonations are

that they w_ less than 0.01 percent of applicable standards. These estimates are

- based upon information concerning the proportion of material aerosolized as
--

- determined from limited field experiments involving aircraft sampling, and the

- amounts of toxic metals used in the 1986 experiments.
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TABLE 3-6
ESTIMATED AERIAL CONCENTRATIONS OF TOXIC ELEMENTS

AEROSOUZED BY DYNAMIC EXPERIMENTS _
i Ul i ii iii

Annual Average
1986 Fraction Concentration (rig/m3) ApplicableElement Total

Usage Aerosolized Standard

(kg) (%) (4 km) (8 km) (ng/m3) -
i I I,I I I lilil -

Uranium 200 10 0.02 0.008 9_.00_, r,_i_t_.-.,='_', __

Be 2.1 2 6 x 10-5 12 x 10-5 .... '_":_"
i i iiiiii i ,JIi A _/

Pb 97 100¢ 0.11 0.04 .,_n1+J_",!ii50 _i_!_i"..... •_#!_ .,_i!___0d

Source' LANL, 1987a !_ -

a DOE,1981. i+. -
b Thirty day average. New Mexico Air Quality Co 201. -
c Assumed percentage aerosolized.
d Three-month average 40 EFR 50.12. _'"PI;I --
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3.1.2.5 Beryllium Machininq

Beryllium machining operations are located in shop 4 at TA-3-39, in shop 13 at

TA-3-102, and in the beryllium shop at TA-35-213 (see Figure 3-1). Beryllium

machining takes place onlya few days per year at each of the shops. At the time of

the Survey a new beryllium processing facility located at TA-3-141 was being

completed to begin operation in late 1987. Exhaust air from each of these

operations passes through air pollution control equipment before exiting, from a

stack. A baghouse type of filter is used to control emissions from shop._:_]_:_,__i_,u_:_i_.otheroperations use HEPA filters to control emissions. The air pollutio_ntroi_ems
;;H!I"J ° "'i_r : i •r. ,zt, , ,

have rated particulate removal efflcJencles greater than 99.9 pe_t. ,n_!_

_:i]]tll . "_lilii!rI
.... _tJ_' ' _i:_ "_i.:'.',, .

Stack em,sslon tests, usang met_iods approved by the EPA _J_d._ Near,.Mexico EID,
_i!llr:, "_iiiiii!!,_.,

• , , _i_to, .._;_!_';i%!'_'.

were performed for each of the berylltum machtntng4._ops _i_mg"_,_986. As shown
,'q ,_iW_]. *, ..

below, these tests confirmed that the measured "_rr_ax__., ..._......,_..",emt_ons.,,. were far below
= the emission limits specified in the air quality R_m0_fli__U_y me _ew _v_x,_u _,_,.

_ .. _ %'!-
- Beryllium Eml_ii.,_.n_ "- .,, _' .._ ,

_I!_,,_..t_!,_t_, ,....
- _i!lii',, " ' .'_!ilih. , , ,

= Mea{_i_d Ri_aximum Perm,t Ltm_ts
"_:!ihri!.

_, "::_iiip. '.....
.li_!i! '.g..

"_._i_,.. I 0-8... I 0-8 I 0-8 10-8
Location of Beryllium $_op "_!!!iii_.__' ton_slyr Iblhr tonslyr

- .,,_IJF "_!iiii_ii!!i_,"'
TA- 35- 213 ,_iii_" ,_,'_'. '_;_'_3 3.1 40 40

v;:l ttf iii'=1!1 i" n: :
'I!iih_i!!lff .:,!i!ii':"

- TA 3 39, Shop. _j_...4.:,..... ...... ,.._ ,,,,.,, < 1.4 400 400
._.IIIU' r ,!!!I,l

TA-3-I02, SN_o 1_l!,r ',- <5.9 <1.1 40 7
- n,-.-. _,!tI_iL " _

Source_ii_:,-Z!!NL, _.IB.Ta
";ii!!!'., _'_!;'

3.1.2.6 _i_d-pourincl Facility

Pan Am World Services operates a lead-pouring facility at TA-3-38 (see Figure 3-1)_

for the production of lead castings. During 1986 approximately 10,000 pounds of
_

lead were heated .in a gas-fired oven until molten, and then poured into molds.

- LANL estimated 1986 annual lead emissions from this facility at 4.4 Ib (LANL, 1987a).
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The emission estimates were based upon the amounts of lead poured and the EPA --

emission factor for lead-casting operations (EPA, 1984a).

Both Federal and state ambient air quality standards for lead are 1.5 ug/m3

averaged over a calendar quarter. Air dispersion procedures recommended by the

EPA (EPA, 1986a) were used by the LANL to estimate the maximum quarterly

average of lead concentrations caused by emissions from the lead-pouring facility.

These procedures provide conservative concentration estimates. The _ximum.,,_,_..
quarterly concentration for 1986 was estimated by LANL to be 0.03j_i_3, or 2

percent of the standard (LANL, 1987a). ,,i,_,._,_*_"!l!i'. " •,,'jzl _.'_ _,J;

":::_!:" "::H:i_ .o

3.1.2.7 Radioactive Emissions ",-_,_,_.":"_':_._iT."
-,_ilrl[in '*_"i:',_..: _iH.'_.;_ "'

_Hi", "*'_ _ _ '""

,,..._, ,':!....... 'q!H, :_.ili:_"_:,.!_ . ,

Radioactive pollutants emitted at the LANL consist I:l_,mar_y:_ _ejon-41, tritium,
"JHh_.. ,_il. ,

and other gaseous activation products from the, .L_,s_i_os.. _son-Phys_cs' Facility
. %ili{!U!H'_tln_;i_%,. _ -

(LAMPF). Much smaller quantities of other rac_i_n__!i_i,also emitted as shown
. . . ' -_,i!p._,"_. .

_n Table 3-5. M_crocur_e amounts of u_;iu'_%pl_l_._n_um, and mixed fission, '_iiU!_,., _' -

products are released from several te_J_i_ '_[_re_[._.''_"'......Mixed fission products are
u..........': '.]_

lighter elements that are produce_ _ _ioning, or splitting, of heavier
elements. Released quantities of mixt ilk_r_''''_r_" -_i_!ss_,j_roducts have ranged from 1,200 uCi

betwee_j!iitper year to 2,600 _Ci per y,_r 983 and 1986. The majority of these -

emissions came from the.:._ra_!ii_emi._._3 , laboratory at TA-48, Additionally, very

small amounts of iodir_!_[_!_31an'di__;horus-32 were emitted from the Chemistr,.:,_,_- :. _,,_ Y -
_'iiH._ ,:I_H_,® _;"

Metallurgy (C.MR) Buit_._g_i_i T_r,3 and from the Health Research Laboratory (HRL),
...... :. __;_i'.,.i_i_i;::.";,:il_. ,.._i!!':!__'

TA-43, respeL-q:l v_.i,¥':":'_iii; '_._iii!-,i _.""

Althoug_i_._r_p_ibxim'a_tely 112,000 curies of gaseous activation products emitted
...;i!,iu' ;:i?, '.........

from the'.__F (TA_3) constitute the largest single source of airborne radioactive"_._ii!i_;:i!__"

emissions'_r}he LANL, these emissions are ali short-lived isotopes; the longest half- _-

life being only_110 minutes for argon-41. The half-lives of radioactive emissions are

important in determining the dose to the public, especially for those elements that =

may be retained in the body. Additional information on the assessment of exposure

and dose is provided in Section 3.1.3.4, Radiatior, Dose Calculations, and in section _

4.3, Direct Radiation. The remainder of this section describes the three most

prominent forms of airborne radiation at the LANL: argon-41, tritium, and gaseous

activation products.
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LosAlamos Meson-Physics Facility

The LAMPF consists of a linear proton accelerator approximately 0.5-mile long
=

located in TA-53 (see Figure 3-1). The LAMPF is designed to produce an 800-million

electron volt proton beam. The energetic protons strike a target to produce

subnuclear particles called pi mesons. A consequence of the beam's impinging on

the target is the generation of activation products from the interactiQ!_ of the• . . . '_i=i_:
- protons with the materials in the target, area In thesame area the rerr_j_,:,_,_=,_,r_e,r:,of the
- , .... "i'_iii:_'_ .

beam ,s d,ss,pated upon str, king a water-cooled copper plate. " ac_,i_at,on
.... '=

products are generated w,th,n th,s beam stop area, wh,ch some iead

- shielding blocks in addition to the copper and ambient ai. _top area

space is ventilated, and the cooling air is exhausted throu e of High-

Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filters and out to '=_'"via a 60-foot
:,

stack. ,,_ ._.

The radionuclides emitted from the LAM_ cover a wide spectrum.

Proton activation of the normal isoto ,,nt air constitutes nearly ali oft
- the emissions, consisting principally short-lived isotopes of oxygen,

carbon, and nitrogen, as shown in T n:The proton interactions with copper

- and lead present in the be_m stop a n,generate a relatively insignificant but

- detectable amount of pa_ic_,._,.,_,_",:_;,t,..;_._:...,"tean_._,_yaporactivation products. Most of these

_ products are extreme!_i_'ort-li_;Ti_'clides_,,,__,.__,__with half-lives ranging
from several

__ minutes to several d_.._!_'rn_a'J_pectroscopy measurements of these activation
...... ,:_:, 'Llit!ll!!_" . ._'_ili_i_' . . . .

- rad,onucl,des ha_e._i_sul_.,_tl;_'the ident,f,catJon of 42 radionuclides, including
,.,_,iiLi!'J i!!ii, *_J!!_!!!Y

beryllium-7 at_e .L_b,.t.en_'and mercury-203 at the heavy end. The LAMPF is the
'_!iii;,_j :_ji:tl =tri ,.,..

_ source of..:tb_:_arg_t, amount of a,rborne rad,oact,v,ty at the LANL and contributes
.,:'ii!_i_'' ;i!ii_ , _i!il't , , .

the larg_ist._-s,tea_bse. Although the em,ss,ons are presented in Table 3-7 as
annual e'_ions, for the past few years the LAMPF has operated for approximately

6 months ea_'year, from the end of June into December.

Emissions fromthe LAMPF have been significantly higher in the past, due to

conditions in the beam stop area. As the LAMPF reached full beam power in 1983

- and 1984, emission rates and off-site dose at the site boundary rose significantly.

Emissions in 1984 totaled 734,000 curies and resulted in a dose of 44 mR (Guevara

and Dvorak, 1986). A series of repairs and design changes were implemented to
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TABLE 3-7

GASEOUS ACTIVATION PRODUCT EMISSIONS FROM THE LAMPF MAIN
STACK 1986

illul

_

Half-Life Emission Concentration =
Radionuclide (seconds) (Ci/yr) ' (Citm3) :

I I

3H 3.87 x 108 6.07 x 100 3.12 x 10-8
i i iii i

41Ar 6.59 x 103 3.36 x 102 1.72x 10-e!!lif:;i i i ii

,n_._._n_.:ii_'_", =
10C 1.95 X 101 6.72 X 102 3.45X _I),_U,,,!_,=_.

' ii i

11C 1.22 x 103 3.92 x 104 2Nl_ItJ_ajf_tp-4_ _..'li!tLtr _,, !_li*
..... u,ii . ;;i:

= P ;'_ I' '

140 7.09 x 101 5.60 x 102 2;_g!j_t_i;_.i ii i i i lr

150..... 1.23 X 102 4.70 X 104 .,! !J!_n_,,r.._i:,,_.'07'_t_'=TlO'4"%;.
"_ljI- "r,'r_:

13N 5.98 x 102 2.08 x 1_1_. !itr_ti!!i_!J0i?_.xi0-4ii i

16N 7.14 x 100 3 36..x 10_lti_fi_, '__'" --. ._,,,,,,,,,_._,ui_, "_Jt}!,J./zx 10"4

Source' Gueva ra and Dvo ra k, 1986 "I_j!]i_j_jn]i'r.:rJ]_,_!_,_

%_iiI II

• "",Lliir,_.
%'n._l;li

..:_i_° tj ,,',_.i
. L. .,_,L _z L_'

i:jll:ll_ l,,t tLl •

.iJl]I., , 'i......_=J_ii!i't _!:ii'-'
.,_iil!!j;,. "_!Ii_,,.,_l!i_.'

.,_iJtiu"" _i!lli_ '_i i.,'i,,-.}iiii_'
,_lillJl,"" ;;jl; '_ijji!_i='

"_ii(!,,1: ._lil!!_ _"
'.Iu " '{I!: "

..... ,. "_iitiili" "ul=,!_, _
, _ ilZljili!:r:. *,J! ]_, =RI...... _.... IIlIU!

,_i_i" "!i; % !r_
,_ ii.;' _:!:_ *U: ,z,

_:::i i.' :_,:=i'_'

';_:L: a
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- reduce radioactive emissions. Repairs to the water cooling system and improved

maintenance have decreased the production ot: the activation products. Another

change consisted of enclosing the target area in a 12-cubic-meter steel box with low

volume ventilation. The slow exchange of air allows sufficient time for some

radionuclides to decay in the box. Also, most of the lead was removed from the

beam Stop area since it was being vaporized. "These changes have resulted in an

800-percent decrease in emissions per operating ampere-hour since 1984 (Guevara

and Dvorak, 1986). ._!i'_
• tl'l.
._Utlillnl!_t,.;!ii!'.

, _lti;I1]_

Omeqa West Reactor '_:',J!T_t,
, .._lliii.

.lj

= The Omega West Reactor is an 8-megawatt, w_ reactor

located at TA-2 (see Figure 3-1). lt serves as a research a source of

neutrons for fundamental studies in nuclear physics. _. of the reactor

_ include a 6-foot-diameter thermal column (so cal it_l_urpose is to reduce

the energy of fission neutrons to thermal ption) made up of

graphite blocks in addition to its alumi r that is vented from this

- column to the atmosphere is the only< and it contains detectable

- quantities of argon-41. Argon-41 i_tl_ vation product of the argon-40

normally present in the air. Cooling'"rn_i _e thermal column is vented through

an underground pipe. The i_ipe canyon and continues up the canyon
"tlll!i_

- wall to a 150-foot stack o_,to'_ii!tf Sou.Ill,Mesa. In 1986, 276 curies of argon-41 were,_11iiu.' "_!!ni,_,.,nii__'
= released from the Om_West R_iJ_r (see Table 3-5).

_t;',:_ . =r iu °•_,..%,,.llii.!, _...
_-'_= .,_;t _'_. ; 'l , _' I i.

_ Hiqh-Pressure T._I.,_ Faa_it,_ l'
• ,::}:i;_ , t/:ilu_
"_i i'i'i ."l ' ' _ff I

--_ .,ttil!..liiil_i_,_j'tl!_t_

-' Annual _!lon_',_.!.f,. tritium from 1983 through 1986 have ranged between 7,900

.-_,_I"'-_;',;;:i,,_,:.(l_NL,"'_ill_'and 145_:0._,es 1984, 1985, 1986a, and 1987a). These release rates include

both th ous and water vapor (HTO) forms of tritiated hydrogen. The tritium is

released fro'_ _°eight facilities in seven technical areas, but the largest source each

year (,48to 62 percent) has been the high-pressure tritium-handling facility at TA-33.

During 1986 operations, approximately 6,700 curies were released from this

- remotely located site. During normal operations, the ventilation exhaust from this

area is passed through a silica gel desiccant unit to remove any entrained tritiated

_ water. However, the bulk of the tritium emitted is in the form of molecular gas,

which requires expensive catalyst-enhanced oxidation for removal. Therefore,
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except for abnormal occurrences, the ventilation air from the test chamber is

exhausted directly to the atmosphere, With only the dryer unit online. Routine

releases from the changing of tanks, and unplanned releases due to operator error

or equipment malfunction, are exhausted directly to the main stack without going

through the dryer. Unplanned releases contributed a significant portion (2,345

curies) of the TA-33 annual emissions during 1986 (Bowen, 1987; Dewart and Buhl,

1986, 1987).

A new tritium processing facility at TA-16 has been built, but it was no_R_@tional
' , ,_m ,z,

at the time of the Survey. The facility was expected to start opera_l_i_!_,i.nlat_!!!_987,
. .._"!iIH.,,_i!i__ "':i! ' ""_#'

at which time operations at TA-33 are to be phased out T_:pe_irfacility will

3.1.3 Environmental Monito,ing Prog_s"Ul!_fn. %'l!lil!n,.
B L

/ne a'cmospnF,nc monlmnng progr_n a_u_L,a_, nas l:nree major components:-_i,{{!!n "i._IIn.....• . . . ,._,_', "lh,......
stack emissions monitoring for ra_lt_nut@_es, ambient a_r monitoring for

. . . "i'_ii!n_ "_,
particulate radionuclides and tritiat_ii.water vapor, and a meteorological

, . . "_lliHf_.• ' ....
mon,tor,ng network. D,r_ _,lat,on,n_also mon,tored w,th,n and around the

.,",I{{{{:_., "_J{,0_. ,_:{_{i_' . .
'LANL. Data on stack.:_{_,s_ons'i_i_,_meteorolog,ca{condit,onsare modeled to

estimate the off-site 3'a_$.e.,_"th,e,.public on an annual basis and for any unusual or

,,'_ail!i_{_..""_iiiI{i'_'.,i.,!jl,,,..:tiwi{2" . .
unplanned rele,__hat _!_ occur. Mon,tor,ng data are used to calculate the

maximum inO_'_Jif_j_,._,o.ses over a 50-vear period attributable to the inhalation
...... "'_I,j!_ii!!;'_"'_"_'_u_,i_-

exposur_#_o_sth_lli_.ar. The ambient air monitoring program also provides =
.... <i{iii{_"',;!!i_, "-'_lj{i_..........

cont,rmag.p_!l_ataon the em,ss_onsmon_tor,ng program ann the e_ect,venessof

emission'_trols. The following sections present information on the stack

monitoring'_:_ethods, the ambient air sampling program, the meteorological -

monitoring system, and the calculation of radiation doses from airborne emissions°
-

3.1.3.1 Emissions Monitorinq

Radioactive airborne emissions are discharged and monitored from 87 stacks at the

LANL. These emissions consist primarily of filtered exhausts from glove boxes and --

,i
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other laboratory operations, tritium in both hydrogen gas and water vapor,

- argon-41 from Omega West Reactor, and other gaseous emissions from the LAMPF.

Details on these emission sources and quantities emitted are provided in Section

3.1.2. Monitoring for particulate emissions is accomplished by drawing an aliquot

of stack effluent through a probe to a fixed collector system containing a 2-1/8-inch-

_ diameter filter media disc of fiberglass composition. These discs are collected

weekly for analysis at the Health Physics Analysis Laboratory. The system includes a

weatherized enclosure, a positive displacement air pump connected t_i,." a 1-hp

- electric motor, and a float-type rotameter. Sample flow rates are main__,at 2 or- UU,i_ ,n,i
, . " l)t;t), _)

3 ft3/minute as measured bv the rotameter The flow meter is calLb._a d qua8 erly
-- , , , , , , ')I) " .'t Qo Iwith a standard)zed ventur) gauge with a calibration traceal_l);to,n)_e Natlona

-- Bureau of Standards. The error of the sampling flow rate;ks esti_'e_"_6-'be _+15

- percent (Guevara and Dvorak, 1986). "'-,,,,JtFfnl'

-- J!ttnln,,'l, itll
_ Tritium emissions arc mon)tored continuously at I;_,d_ln_.whe_.e tritium is used. A

- portion of the exhaust is passed through an io_iza'J_o L__er, and the measured

current in the chamber is integrated over t_1_,.4-_"!Uliln"_£t_-_J<"'"JUn. reporting period. Health
: I! f_ '_lt "r,, '_'

.. ._ t._..._UI)I, mn r d c rrentand Safety technicians calculate the tr_,u_!t_Jssl_ from the' teg ate u
_l_Jli'llfi_1t,lil,",_Hltfik"utlUF_-"

readings according to specific proce,_r_lj_Jlli_a_.facility. The monitoring systems
are calibrated annually with a secon,,_,..tra_._er standard according to procedures,

and the monitors have an accuracy of _+2_(Ipercent.

• ""_l_i_,._l!l!l_,

The Omega West Readier exha'_i[i_ack is monitored for argon-41 by using a
,Uiilflf..:_f)}F,,,.°_"

--: commercial beta-gam_i_l_tltln_pus air monitor ((:AM). The stack is on South Mesa,,1Uilti U_" .._;_i,.
;i' I _ 1t3 .. .. I.'();...

severalhundred_!l)_t;fr_n_ above TA-::).The traveltime for the exhaust is

_ii "(l)l "_Ujlliliu'

""11'_,
_ ' _es t_rough the underground pipes to the stack. Since the

ap pro xim ate I_!ii!! i..,_!,,_._uQ_..
half-life.,,_l_i_9or_)_, is approximately 110 minutes, there is a reduction in the, ._i:_i,U_'_. ',i:II; . , 'uljlr,,
emlttedlut_d._ct)v(t_clue to the transport time. A 2-ft3/minute sample of the Stack

-- ,._iiiilt,_,o.!ii _i_•

= flow is dr_,_ through a moving-belt-type particulate filter that is counted in the
= detection c"_'mber of the CAM. An Nal scintillation detector measures the

- disintegration of the argon-41. The argon-41 activity is simultaneously displayed in

- counts per second on an analog meter on the (:AM ancl remotely in the reactor

control room, where the counts are recorded. A cesium-137 test source is used to

calibrate the CAM on a quarterly basis.
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Emissions from the LAMPF are determined continuously by measurement with an

ionization detector. However, since there are several radionuclides formed at the

beam stop, the determination of the isotopic composition of the emissions

complicates the analysis. The composition of the gaseous emissions is determined

infrequently (between one and four times during a 6-month operating period),

depending on the time available to the analyst and the operating conditions at the

LAMPF. There appears to be little variation, though, in the relative proportion of

the radionuclides produced. Draft procedures have been developed for th_!l_nalysis
of the isotopes and for measurement of the quantities emitted. -'@dt_ i_i_i," _t

,,'I111!u'_"'_Iil"J:i''., . ,, s,t- ! !In
The stack flow rates must be known at ali mon,tored stacks ,n order to,_1alculate'the

mass emissions. The stack flow rates are measured by a 12_oint _ij_e?'_e_'bsing a' lh,,, %
standard pitot tube and an electronic digital microanemor_IIi_,i_£.Dl_)L,'..'.The.,,,,.,,,,,,_

EDM is

calibrated against an inclined-gauge manometer _f_"verl!_!_s_i!_'l::curacy'.i_, The
._i... "ij.i!_."

measurements satisfy the standard EPA Method _r_t_u_'men_t.foru,_M.,,_,...._.,. accurac EPA

are estimated to be accurate t°'_ ;_'_:':lt_l]_rcentnr.n,",j,ir_. (Guevara( andY "
1984b), and

Dvorak, 1986). The LAMPF stack is an excel_l_i.on'.Ul_i_celU[_,.eXitvelocity is monitored

continuously The signal from the.._,i_-_._..k _nitor is processed b the
r _I&_Illt_,_._'_lltt_.li. _ t_l .

' system at the it.._ i._I fill,,, . _meteorologlcal
LAMP_,,l._anali,_r_u'_.ye_l,ge.,l,, flow rate ,s calculated based

on the stack's cross-sectional area :JiJ][ilit,."%t_!r,r,

";ilf!l_.
In addition to the measur.,ff,_e;_i_f sta_#missions, LANL has 12 thermoluminescent'I_;' ' 1 " r>_

dosimeters (TLDs)locat_l_so as tO!!_,,lit[_._Jl!t .n@i:". _ri_tor LAMPF emisisons. These are discussed in.. @,_" .d_,. "
the following -,...... ","section. _ n,__!ll.' .._... iii' I:."

' _i'." "';_jltlit ,,'}! _', t_lJ.,.,t, ,: .,.....r ,li
3. 1.3.2 A m I_(_ _,.t;....S.am I_Iin q

,,_iI_!!,!uut, .,.
• ii _"' _: _ ' -

diiii:: !.,_, '_tilr,,

A_rborr_e!_a_lculate#:and water vapor are collected at 26 continuously operating air ' -,;/iiiiii,.._iii!,_.

sampling"_ions: 3 regional background samplers, 11 perimeter stations within --'Iii:fiji,

2.5 miles of £_ LANL boundary, and 12 on-site stations within the LANL boundary.

Figure 3-2 shows the locations of the perimeter and on-site stations. The three

regional stations are located in Santa Fe, Espanola, and Pojoaque (see Figure 2-1).
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'iii Source: LANL, 1987a

AIR SAMPLER LOCATIONS ON OR NEAR LANL FIGURE 3-2

=
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At each station, air pumps with flow rates of about 3 liters per second collect

airborne particles on polystyrene filters 79 millimeters in diameter. Each filter is

mounted on a cartridge that contains charcoal. This charcoal is not routinely

analyzed for radioactivity, but if an unplanned release occurs, it can be analyzed for

any iodine-131 that may have been collected. Part of the total airflow (2.4 to 3.1

mL/see) is pass,_d through a cartridge containing silica gel to adsorb atmospheric

water vapor for tritium analysis. Airflow rates through both sampling cartridges are

measured with rotameters, and sampling times are measured by "a_i_elapsed-;'_!iL_,

time meter. The entire air sampling train at each station is cleaned, r_:_d, and

necessary. ._;_Tiii!i_i_i_r!_i,"" ,""'""_i_iiii!71!iiii.'' , ,.
calibratedas

Two clean control filters are used to detect any possible co.D_am:_8!_!;_f the 26 =

sampling filterswhile they are in transit The controlfi_!_::_cc0_!IIF_;:n the 26• i_!ii.' :iii!i:_T:.._ Y
sampling filters when they are placed in the air s_mDle_!!_'_i_hen thev are

• . "_iiiii,,. "_i_!_,. . . "
retrieved. Then the control hlters are analyzecl,_f...ar r_i_!_act1_ty just llke the 26

sampling filters. Analytical results for the cQ._r()_;J___e"" " subtracted from the

appropriate g ross anal ytical results to obta_i.r ne_Bal_i_;_,_ I data .

At one on-sitelocationatTA-59,air_/n_ii_!_Wity samplesare collectedweeklv

rather than monthly. Airborne partii_te_;_@tter on each weekly filter is counted

for gross alpha and gross b,_a activitie_ii_.wh'ich help trace temporal variations in
radionuclide concentrati-s i'6i_! bi _ir. The same measurements are made on a

monthly filter from the._a nola __ _'o'n_ 1) regional air sampler.
_i'i.:':.'.,,_.;_!_'i:'

....... .'.!_i:!i=' ,._._;:..r --

On a quarterly ._ii_:.the:__':'monthly filters for each station are cut in half. The

filter halves a'_ii_,i_ed"_o produce two quarterly composite samples for each
station..._[Y_:_,fi_iii_ro_u_'is analyzed for plutonium-238, 239, and 240 and for

americi_h_-2_t on s_'ected filters. The second group is analyzed for uranium.
• _,
',_. _.,

Silicagel ca_idges from the 26 airsampling s_ationsare analyzed monthly for

tritiated water. The cartridges contain blue indicating gel to indicate the degree of

desiccant saturation. During cold months with low absolute humidity, sampling

flow rates are increased to ensure collection of enough water vapor for analysis.

Water is distilled bom each silica gel cartridge, and an aliquot of the distillate is _--

ar-_alyzed _r tritium by iiquid scintillation counting. The amount of water absorbed
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by the silica gel is determined by the difference between weights of the gel before

and after sampling•

-_ Table 3-8 presents summary data for the particulate samples and tritiated water

samples from the air montioring stations for 1986. Thehighest concentrations of

radioactive particulates Were measured at TA-54, where active waste disposal

operations bury radioactive and toxic waste. TA-54 also had one of the larger

tritium concentrations, along with TAs-2, 21, and 33, where tritium is _:_ of the
= operational process. In general, the concentrations on-site are grea_i_ those

- at the perimeter stations. However, ali measured concentrations.,_l_.less'_ 0.1,.:iiil,'"_ _ ""_jii-. . •,i_i!!._ '!_ir ':'
percent of the applicable DCGs. The guides for controlled and_.i_cQ_rolled areas

are listed in the footnotes to Table 3-8 .... .,.j_,,.. .-
._f!!Irl- .',., ,

As an additional check on the emissions from the L_..NPF,'_gf_g_tw2Orkof TLDs has
• "u:.m_r. ,_ili:_

been establ,shed at the LAMPF. _.:._,,. "-'_!_i[i,,.i!!,,'.ll ,,....
"!!l,lli:lllili_l:!!_r_n_ .., ,,_.,

__ "'_!_i_,."=':;:_!_._JJi_li.

This network monitors radiation from airbo, l:..:ne'_va'ti_ products (gases, particles,
' ' = F _. -_;_li!i_ "_;'i,

'_ri,L!,: I.... ;: :_!. •

and vapors) released by the LAMPF. T]_ __jl,rf_ll_v,nds are from the south and" _i!ii__:, '_!jjj..',"_i!_ _-- . "_:ii_'_i_!_i:i"_:l'i_"::i:_, .
southwest, and 12 TLD s,tes are lacat_!i_/"_r_md at the laboratory boundary

'::_!i_:_. '_i_.

north of the LAMPF along 800 m (2i_0 "f_,t) of canyon rim. An additional 12

background TLD sites are ab.0.,_t9 km (5._J_les) from the facility" along a canyon rim
,,ii :_'_ "_';_"

- near the southern boun_ry_!_,.the I._3_oratory. This background location is not
• ,_:!_i:.i' "'!:iii..'... ,,'_'

,nfluenced by any labo.__ rad_!_l sources.

_'_i!i_i_iY._:_:_.

The 24 TLDs ar_i[_g_ii_ ;_calendar quarter, or sooner depending upon the,4iiil,'._; ',;iii_ "_ijii!ii'_'
LAMPF's oper__i_!_'_eduli_'. The radiation measurement (above background) for

= this net__r_ag_'-_i_,_ + 3 _rem for 1986. This value was obta,neo _y su_zra_,ng tne
_- annu_ii_eas!_eme_'at the background sites from the annual measurement at the

laborato_ii_i_boundary north of the LAMPF, This 18-torero increment translates to

an estimate_'_l.5-mrem whole-body dose to an individual living along State Road 4

north of the LAMPF (LANL, 1987a).

3.1.3.3 Meteoroloqical Monitorinq

response, routine environmental assessment, atmospheric dispersion research,
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TABLE 3-8

AVERAGE ATMOSPHERIC CONCENTRATIONS FOR 1986
ii i i

Tritiated
239,240Pu 241Am U

Station Locationa Water -

(10-18uCi/mL)b,c (10-18 l_Ci/mL)d (pg/m3)e (10.1zuCi/mL)f _,_I I I

Regional Stations 24"._ km)
ii i i ii

1. Espanola 1.5 _+1.6 NA 62.6 + 9.0 2.5 +_5.8 +
i i iii i i ii

2. Pojoactue 1.1 +_0.4 NA 73.4 + 27 5.0 + 13
'3. Santa Fe 1.9 _+1,5 3.3 _+2.7 45.4 _+27 5.9 + i3
"Regionai Group Summary 1.5 + 1.2 60.4 _+24 _;.0 _+12 :

ii i

Peri meter Stations (0-40 km), ,t_
4. Barranca School 0.4 + 0.4' -- 20.3 _+ 6.5 3.'_ii'± 3.4-

iii ,,.11 - /i I +

5. Arkansas Avenue.... 4.9 +_ 7.3 -- 15.3 _+ 2.0 _'_+_i+i"_'__,_.,._=_!!,_ 2.6 .
5. EastGate 1,8 + 2.0 5.2 + 2.0 29.2 . 8 4,.......=!_+.=._ ,..... - - ,,-,,I_ +:'"'=l!h- 6.8 _5,:.!5,,7 --

7. 48rh Street 1.6 + 1.3 -- 20.6 +.6i_' ;_ti,:- -,........ _!i!+_3.7 + _._

8. LAAirport , 2.1 + 0.5 4.5 + 2.5 31.5 _+ z';_ir-ii;';,i!!_ii_,:3_,-:+_,,,+, 4.7
, -_:={==-

9. BayoSTP 2.4 + 1.2 4.1 + 1 8 7_tn + = I ,+t_ 3.0
.... _:::...., _ !.+ -+ 2.3

10. Exxon Station ,,, 3.5 + 2.2 ,,, "- ........ 4_._'_ii_'8 ;:_;'10.9 _+ 18.9
11. RoYal crest " 0.5 _+0.4 -- ,,..... 5 l'!._rr='!_i¢'i_:._,, .,, 16.9 _* 16.6
12. White Rock 0.5 _ 0.4 . + 1.4 '_ ]i_t,;.16.5:_i_,,4.7 4.5 + 4.8
13. PajaritoAcres 0.5 + 0.1 ..,,,J,,,_.,,.,,.'_i_a_ _23.6 4.8 + 6.0 -

I4. Bandelier 0.5 + 0.3 ,_J!_" %i..',,+ -',, - -
i iiiii i i =

Perimeter Group Summary 1.7 + 2.6 _;,;4.2 _i_.8 ._!_, _ 2_ j.._',, -,,,,ii. 26.2 + 19. 6.5 + 9.7 -
iii ,LI ....

_;]ttt,?:? +,+++_,'I ,_ I _

On-Site Stations *" _+++++"':""+'++"'.,+'
+ ,, ++!iri? .,+Iii..+..15. TA-21 1.4 0.4 ++m+_,"::::++:+,.-_,,"_.'_"';:',+,,++ '

"'* i+t+l,,,_!!++r,.'_j_... "+ 34.8 + 11.0 1612 + 19.7" ' -- ""!+++'+_i_......'" =_ , i

16. TA-6 1.2 + O_. -,_+.,,,.,+,.+,,+,:+.m,,,+m...., --- ;;+St,.,"_ z_,_'.+ 37.3 + 24.9 3.6 + 5.1
........ I'Y'"] -- -- --

i-,1+;+_,i mlll.: II I

17. TA'53(LAMPF), ,r,,, , , 0.8 .- 0 _J+++';+".L;L;++.% 0_t,_,,p _ 0.8 30.8 --. 10.1 9o6 ._ 9.9

18. Well PM-1 0.6 + 0.6 ""'_ji' "_" '.....- r,. -- 15.4 _+_"2.8 104. +- 1218

" "' + '!+i="' "19. TA-52 ,t++.+'+,._n....,=.v 0.8 -- 26.6 + 5.1 9.8 + 7.3"hiiiin " -- --

I;'0'. TA-I'6 , ,.,j _, "_J_+.+........ " " '""+"" 3".
v._+_!++:.;+ 2.7 + 1.4 17.4 _.+5.6 0';+-3 3.1 _+21 Booster P-2 ......."+++"++' 1.3',_++_+_1) 3.6 + 0.6 26.1 + 10.6 1 . +_ 9.0

22. TA-5_4 _ii+i+i_,+:tsl,_ +'_*1.9 18.3 6.4 61.6 _.+27.8 27.8 + 16.2
_;. .:_f.,23. TA-49 ,..+_+I,,...:.".+% ......_+-+ 0.6 -- 20.7 + 10.1 2.5 + 3.9 +

24. TA-33 ,,,,;,,.....,_ii,:+'="_' ,*=;:; ""ii_!ii[_D.6+ 0.4 !4.5 + 6.8 31.3 + 26.3
25. TA-2 "'++sL"+"....':_+:+++" ""_ii_,_,:_l!_*=+_,,....... 1.5 + 2.3 -- 19.6 + 4.4 24.7 + 26.0• i

" '_++++_" 0.6 + 0.8 -- 93 + 3.9 6.3 + 17.926. _A- 1_4_0, ".+ii!"..,.""+_'_' --
....:_:_.... ::_::. '":t'T,.. .- - - -

On-Site+:_Poup;+_umm_p+. , 2.8 + 6.9 6.3 + 7.0 26.5 + 17.9' 12.5 _+16.7 _

Source: _i_i, 1987a +
".!!:T;'.,

=SeeF; 3-2_',_mapof stationlocations.

bMinimum detectable=imit= 3 x 10-18uCi/mL.

cControlledArea DOE Concentr_.ionGuide = 2 x 10-12uCilmL.

Uncontrolled Area Derived Concentrations Guide = 2 x 10-14uCi/m.L.
dControlled Area DOE Concentration Guide = 6 xl0-_2uCi/mL.

Uncontrolled Area Derived Concentration Guide = 2 x 10-_4uCi/mL.
eControlled Area DOE Concentration Gu,de = 2 x 108pg/m3.

Uncontrolled Area Derived ConcenL+ztion Guide = 1 x 106 pg/m3
fControlled Area DOE Cc,ncentration Gb_de = 2 x 10-6 uCi/mL.

Uncontrolled Area Derived Concentta._'ion Guide = 2 x 10.7 uCi/mL.
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- weather forecasting, and engineering design. Emergency response, long-term

- monitoring for modeling routine releases, atmospheric dispersion research, and

-- routine environmental assessment require wind speed and direction, temperature,

- and solar radiation data. These data are input to atmospheric dispersion models

which determine the path of routine or unplanned releases of toxic materials to the

atmosphere and calculate the downwind concentrations. Calculations are made for

periods of 15 minutes, 24 hours, and 1 year.
:g

ql!::h
4"t i_

Wind, temperature, relative humidity, precipitation, and pressure data_Jj'ar,_i'_sedin
"',u%:_!!=,,,

rnaknng weather forecasts. These forecasts primarily support thq..,_t_p.ort a_.the
• .... _ .,_i_fli_'. :!!i!.' . "_t_i! -

a0rport taxi service, snow removal, construction, and LANL ex_rn_hts. W0ncl,

- temperature, relative humidity, precipitation, and solar _l_Jll'_ida__'nare''_'!_'_'_t=t_'ctedto
- develop long-term climatic averages to assist engineeringJ_."_'_,at_e LANL and

-- planning for stabilization of the waste d0sposal areas. ,i_jin_r, _ii_' ':_.

Meteorological data are conl;inuously monitqr_d"_i"I__ented towers at five

LANL locations. A sixth tower has been insli_je_i!__t_..=l_,_id,not been instrumented at
• ' . . _!IIIi!'[i_"%_r"- '" . , ,

the time of the Survey. Precnpntation d.a_.a_ie_ at four add_tnonal locations.

Figure 3-3 shows the locations of t,_.._sI_.__J_S0tes.u,,,,,,,_._ 1 through 6) and the four
61i;'_:. 'u_tlr.,..... _ '_iI!li_!,..

preop_tatnonstations(Sates7 through_]_!_l.",_Ir,..
_.."iii_'

_, u!lflt.

Parameters monitored in_ ncJ:_[.,=_,ind sAeed and direction, standard deviations of
.l,liitF' "_Ji_!_..:_%:"- ....

w0nd speed and dire_n, vert_[_ind speed and _ts standard devuatnon, a_r

temperature, dew-l_'_.$,;!ii'_ _'ull_ra:ture, relative humidity, solar radiation, and

precipitation. T.._ii_i_ar__':' "_i!!_;-'_;;_"_sare measured at discrete levels on the towers at

_ heights rangi_i,f..r_i_roun'cl level to 300 feet. Not al! parameters are measured at
_,_j[mli!_._,,_._,. . ....

ali sites, :_!ir:.for"_e towers a parameter may be measured at several heights.,'iii_._ .,!!i'."L!li!-_,

Table _9. I_' the _ight of each tower and the number of sensors for each
._:?:_.iii!!!_"

paramet_!i_.n the tower• Each parameter is measured every 3 to 5 seconds and

averaged o'ri_ummed over 15-rninute intervals. Data are recorded on digital

- cassette tapes or transmitted by phone line to a microcomputer at the Occupational

Health Laboratory at TA,59.
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E

Data validation is accomplished by automated and manual screening techniques. --

One computer code compares measured data with expected ranges and makes

comparisons based on known meteorological relationships. Another code produces

daily plots of data from each tower• These graphics are reviewed to provide

another check of the data• This screening also helps to detect problems with the
f

instrumentation that might develop between the annual or semiannual (depending

upon the instrument) calibrations.
j

q,!ii_

'_I!!H:

The distribution of the winds at LANL varies across the laboratory sit_b_use of
• '_q_ii!i_i_"

the terrain features. A descnptJon of the qeneral wind patterns.liil!_!i_rovld_e.d tn
..... _i_!ii_'' 'iii_' . '_•

Section 3.1.1.3. Figure 3-4 presents summary tnformatlon on._e [_:[atave wind

speeds and directions at four of the meteorological tower_,?at_iii_!]!ii-L_,i_i_'i_iai_"g_,1985.
The four wind roses depict the cumulative proportion of '_i_'"_:i_Lrec_i_n by the 16

i _ ._, !!:f.,.
• • • • i!!ll t . _.:'.i_, ._ ' ::_

primary compass d_rect_ons in three w_nd-speed categ_.:_es. _s'_:_ the towers on

the western side of the LANL -- OHL (TA-59) and _,_..5..0_[__.,, _ --'_edom_nantly from

west. Towers on the eastern side--at e,_,__'!_i_,rea.!,_,,- G (TA-54)--are
the

i,.,exposed for the most part to winds #rom th_l_u_e_"iij]_,
_t!i1iii ", _,,

._. I .,_.{-F l_d_]l_.iQrl iJub_ _,_l_u_a _._l_J,_ _,_i_!_,,"",',._ _'_,
.... _....... _t_.,":.i;_i_,,, "'l,t.;,,.

d_!P. "_"'i!,..

, , ,_ _,* , ,

The _mpact of a_rborne rele_es of radl ij vity is evaluated by estimating doses
. . ",'_i!i_.

received by the public f,_._m"!,_i_,pos_ to these releases, These doses are then
• . d,iii_:" ".i_!_l..,,_.d',.iiS"' . . . .

compared w_th appl_c.a_l_ stand_i_," EPA regulation 40 CFR61 limits the. effective -=
'_ _ _ ''_ _r_ " "_' r

dose equivalent to a_r,,,,i_ivid_i to 100 mremtyr for ali pathways of exposure.
,,",_i_ii_i;.:. "_il_:. .,'.,!i!il_:". ....

However, whol_i_y ci_!ii!_ce_ved v_a the a_r pathway alone are I_m_ted to
.diii_:' ,_I_ . . '".:"' . . -

25 mrem/yr "'a.:_d..,dgt,,.,.,,,...........,_-!_,_!.,,,,:.vidualorgan doses to 75 mrem/yr via th_s pathway The

pr_nc_pal._wa_!!b_ exposure at Los Alamos has been the release of radionuclides

into tl_iiii'airliiii_esult;'_'g in external radiation doses to the whole body. Other

pathway_iJ_'ntribute_- finite but negligible doses.

For compliance with 40 EFR Part 61, Subpart H, the EPA requires that radiation doses

be determined with the computer code AIRDOS-EPA (EPA, 1985). The AIRDOS-EPA

code was run by the LANL with 1986 meteorology data from TA-59, and the

radioactive emissions data are given _n Table 3-5. Over 99 percent of the maximum

individual dose resulted from external exposure to the air activation products from
+_ IA_,,_ MPFL_--'_
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The maximum individual whole-body dose as determined by AIRDOS-EPA was 10.4

mrem corrected to include shielding due to presence in buildings (20-percent

reduction) (LANL, 1987a). This dose, which would occur in the off-site area north of

the LAMPF, is 41 percent of EPA's air emission standard of 25 mrem/yr (whole body). -

This dose compares favorably with the maximum dose north of the LANL boundary

of 11.5 mrem as determined from TLD monitoring.

The maximum individual organ dose was calculated by AIRDOS-EPA to be:_i;i!_,.,mrem
to the lung, or 15' percent of the EPA's air emission standard of 75 mr_Ttn(_£!..toany

.... .l_1j,_ili_!_.

organ. This dose would also occur in the off-site area north of the L__. O_;_h_ 11
.n]Iiiii'_.... %1 ""_ii_r,

mrem, approximately 91 percent is due to external penetrata_l[_ radiation from

LAMPF air emissions, and 9 percent from other Laboratory e_issio_i_i__!i_i'987a).
,! dt _:jt_ij '',,nIilU"JiJ_lll,!:"';,!i,.

' 'UI_I;,'U!,_i_._. :;_"
%iIi:."',_i!Ii:_!_,,:,."

The average dose to _esadents in the Los Alamos to,_inslteJ!_Fflbutable_.,_._.____ to LANL

operations was 0 13 mrem (whole bod ), while t _, _jl_l_!i ._ck"_sidents'_J_i_it was 0 09

mrem (whole body). These doses are 0.5 and _ p_!_i_e_,_ecl:_vely, of the EPA s
.... ' '_I"

25 mrem aor em,ss,on standard (LANL, 198_).iJ_it_ii_'Yi_e _j_es are also dom,nated by, iii,.. ' !t_,, ' . ' -
external radiation from airborne releas_t_l_LAMi_=. Table 3-10 sun_manzes the

. . .,,,_..,L _,. tl, . .
doses es_nma_ed by modeling LANL._pe__"_. '_r comparison, estimates of the

background external radiation levei!_i'_e _.ided. These estimates are based on --
measurements that were adjusted to ac_'_nl_ for shielding, cosmic radiation, and

_a %,,II %w ".L.L L _1 _ _l..la . .,_rt "._tt t ' ;=;*

,ti !1"'" . "_ t!il l,u" - -

. ,,3itil_",.,,.r'.l_',..",.' ......
Measured a_rborne cdta_.e_tat_.Os.,_ _;,,. _,_, of tnt_um, uranium, plutonium, and amenoum

_=_Iu!!_. ' .nltll . _"tI,!F., . ,

are used to de_t_'_e t_/i_.a_nmum dose commitment over 50 ears due to the
,;I11tt!_,_ ' ,,l/, d_hl_:::.iI Y

, , ,l_i!t_'. . 't_t. ;_'_._". . . -
nnhalatlon of _,_o_.!_.v.e,....,.,==,,,,,,,..material for the year. The a_r concentratnons are factored
,........... ".'I_ililm_-.-':'i_I_'_,_,_" _ _ . _ . -
oy a s_an_t_br_i,_t_ing rate and an appropriate close conversion factor from the

'_ i J;" 'i_ii' 'ill :
p',_l," ,._j_' ";!_,;.,. . . .

Interna_n_tli_omm_s_on on Radiological Protection (ICRP). Doses are calculated
'_ifii_.,',,,:slii[!r --

for ali sa'_#!:!.ng sites for each radionuclide. The largest dose due to inhalation

during 1986"_bs 0.29 mrem to the bone surface at the Arkansas Avenue monitoring

station, station 5 (LANL, 1987a).

L
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3.1.4 Findings and Observations

3.1.4.1 Cateflory I

None

3.1.4.2 Category II

'!Jli!
I" .U!mNone ,,r_,;,v,,,,=:_: -

v'_h;'i{t, =

,4:_Ii_Tt, '_m!A

.'iil!@" ;!' i,j_
3.1.4.3 Category III _4I_:_,._t,;, . ii

No ne 'n'i]{IJI_QJ]i'i_'_o"'tU!JI]!I[!_''. ' -

3.1.4.4 Cateqoc/IV ,,_ml,_,,_,_-.lI!t_:Jlrii;'."JJ!i[i1", .ttJl i .,, t1:u]lI!I_,Itt!U,@,_,,,_!!{,_,_,
_1111° - ;;_ltjl tt_.I I : . 1

1. LAMPF (TA-53) NESHAPs exposure li_._,l:at_iF!, l_ission of gaseous mixed -

activation products from the LAl_E_,,c_!iiilliil-..'_ _'#Ir,,,_,_.,._t_ut-_r_:hemajor source of airborne
"lp _ ,radioactivity at the LANL, with,_,,, e_i_si_lm lte greater than 100,000 curies/yr.

"_i!h _R'D,,.

The method for determining th_i_en_B_ions has not been subject to normal
ly iaquality assurance review, for ana I methods. Although the detection. 4i;j:_.... •

system has been ca.!_rat_, w_t_i]_andards once, there has been no formal.. ,_ti._'_" 'i!!!l!P,._.,_I0"
ev ew of the.:¢_,bf,at,o_i#p.tocedure,,,.,,,, .,. of the procedure for Isotope

.... '_i_',, 'iiiO" " .

_dent_f_cat_on.,or_t_ _:thod for routine calculation of the emissions. The:i'illii'.'i_,:.. %'id_t,...:_ i!_" . . . --

accuracy ,_,,_._,-_i_ti_eP__"em_ssl°ns,;,_i_.,_,:_ _snot at q uestion', however, the lack of a,_ '_jlltl_. .n!ti!P "_" o -- . --

quality a_,[__",_!r°gram_,_,_,-,.,,,,,_,_m. tor the LAMPF emissions analysis is inconsistent

w_tt/!,!i.'J_,er _L programs for collection and analys_s of stack emissions

G_li_.a_:¢_ on cluality assurance requirements is provided in the draft DOE

doc'_ent on design and performance criteria for measurements that

demon:_'_ate compliance with the NESHAP (DOE, 1986).
--_

2. Improper air monitorinq locations. Ambient air stations at 14"of the 20

sampling locations observed during the Survey are so close to buildings that _

the air flow around the building influences the flow of air to the sampling

location. Many of the sampling locations are under roof overhangs or eaves, as

well as being less than 1 foot from a. building wall. Additionally, seven
--
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w

- sampling locations are on the downwind side of the building from the

- prevailing winds, and are thus sheltered from the natural air flow in the area.-

Although the discrepancy in the measured concentrations is not expected to

- be significant in terms of the DOE Derived Concentration Guide; the current

- placement of the stations could cause measured concentrations to be smaller

than actual ambient concentrations. Since the measured ambient

concentrations are used for assessing the 50-year dose commitment from

inhalation of airborne particulates, the resultant dose calculation (0._ mrem

to the bone surface due to 1986 exposure) would be slightly Io_!1_.n the "

';'qH_

actual dose. "_';'ji!h_.
..,,]niJt'."l_ill,tUfH;,,,nJlt!J

- "ll'r "Jl!ib. "
"!iitUuIJL!_Jti!i_.,"_lb.

- .:iiTn,. .iji[n." ,'_UU!_"
- , . %JJib,,'%i_.,

,cli!il 41%.
_t!jiiii,",u_L,.

"l_Itt,.
mm m, _m|t_ '. .

.,_li}tu' '_J}tlH,_.-ql_V_'.:lllhg' '_J!=H:',.:,qhlh

,_ ',,flttii' " i i"

._dlji_iil[i_,: '%Hn...Ii%'="
-- ,nii!Ur'-"%h ,iUI_mIIU!u'

,i;, H e, ,,

,',:.=h.. ;HH!_.
.hb,,.:=:_
"_ili!!,:..

-- 'Vi:i t:,

¢-
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3.2 Soils

3.2.1 Background Environmental Information =

The topography of the LANL site consists of a series of finger-like mesas separated

by deep east-west-oriented canyons, some up to several hundred feet deep, cut by

intermittent streams. The major canyons, from southwest to northeast, are

chaquehui, Ancho, Water, Pajarito, Canada del Buey, Mortandad, Sandia, Los ---

Alamos, Pueblo, Acid, and Bayo. The major named mesas, from sout_.t_'_,_estto*, i ,=

northeast, are Burnt, Frijoles, Mesita del P0trillo, Threemile, Twomil_;jl11_ita del

Buey, South, and Mesita de Los Alamos. Figure 3-5 shows the I jbon"6:t_]]_,ese _

mesas and canyons within the LANL site, and Figure 3-6 illustra_'the'i!}_copography

"%ro.Iii1I!i_i_j__ir'_''''''.`,'
of the LANL area. 'J'll'_ril'U

_t,,. "_jtti"

_J,_il_l'i,ijj,_",r.. "r arito Plateau.
Figure' 3-7 presents the soil types, of which there _.e 2_'_Ji_.,r_''''!_' m_:_.t'of the site. These

, ".'#l_rln%,qi%in_,_' .
range from rock outcropplngs to sandy Ioa _ _i_., JT_e 3-11 lists the type,

__ [_Jt[,i:.'J_JJ{ai "" -

depth, U.S. Department of Agriculture (U',)lU_[_tCt_,p
.permeability, andwater-_tA

(%_'--_-)d _ ['_--rTuff, which was deposited by a

of selected soils r_r.OUtcroppings). Most of the -capa

fi.ge-Iie on .',i_,_,_%Z'"
major eruption of a volcano in the J'@J_,_zl_ll_.untains to the west. Bandelier Tuff

ranges in character from non_elded to and ismore than 1,000 feet thick in
the western part of the Pa_a6:_ Plateau, th=nn=nq to about 260 feet th=ck toward

.tl_!_ ;_t[i;_. ,!_Iti!:'- "• l_:=.[i' ",i,, . ,!_Ji_r4t .... i,the east abovethe R=o nd. ,_,,,,_1,,,.

Ii t . I m_,.f_,miii. ._!,:,,.
In _he ,nterm,tt,_i_!_}trea_.:_t_at flow in canyons of the Pajar,to Plateau, the

.tiilJiJJ'_ !i_' ""#i_,!l_l" --.

streambeds co'i_.$t _i_[_lluvi_rn ranging in depth from less than 3 feet to 100 feet.

rh_a=luvi_m_sci_ p[Im_a_l_.,ncontr_ttoth_.nd_rly,ngvolcan,ctuffand
sedime¢=_. _termitt_nt runoff in the canyons infiltrates the alluvium until its

';:U:_ i, .!'iHep*

downwa_]!_ovement _s_mpeded by the lesspermeable tuff and volcan,c sediment.
' _Uhl];'

This results _n_ shallow alluvial groundwater body that moves downgradient in the

alluvium. As water in the alluvium moves downgradient, it is depleted by

evapotranspiration and movement into underlying volcanics.
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TABLE 3-1 1

ESTIMATES OF SOIL PROPERTIESAT THE
LANL SITE FOR SELECTEDSOIL TYPES

i i i i ii i i i

- Available
Depth USDA Texture Permeability Depth Water

Soil Type (cre) (cm/hr) Capacity
(cre/cre)

Carjo 0-10 loam, very tlne ' 1'.5-5.(_' O.15-_'"'.1B
sandy loam :__"'_.t?,i

,.'.:m

10-50 clay loam, clay 0 15-0,5 Q_rl!4_'_21" ",'J_i_iiii_!ii!k

50-63 very fine sandy 1.5-5.0 ,.,_.,n.14.:0_,7.
Ioa m ,,,7,}iL,,--:ii_j, "_,_"

Frijoles 0-5 Ioam_ very fine .... 1.5-5.0 ",iij",,,,,,..,,,_'1,,,_,,,_-0:,.18

sandy loam _T_,, "'"'_'_.,,;,_i!ii_,p8. U.:5-30 very gravelly clay 1.5-,_,_! ;',!,_,,, _ 10'ui_t ',_i_!l"_, ,,_

loam . =!j;jrqir.:,!!!t,_,,..
46-152 clravel ,I!j_.51 '=J;_'"" "'"_'"i,." 0.02-0.04

..... '_ll_,,_ "_!'!}_Hackroy 0-8 sandy, very sandy ._, 1. ,.15 ._!t. •
loam ._I!hlf_rl_,,_._'_i[k.." 0 11-0.21

8-30 clayIoam, clay '!ll,ji_O.1_-B.50 0 13-0 20

Nyjack ...... 0-8 sandy, venj '_!,e "_ ],_,' "iti_$-i5 O.11-0.21
sand Ioa'n"_liilJ_'._,,, _JIii_Y ,_n I_I_Uil _'1.5-15

8-61 clay I0a_ iil!_iijili!,'!_[Oi_ 0.19-0.21
61-99 san_i[toa _i_,._'''__'i_D 5.0-15 0.07-0.13

g ravelT_)i_,ind.y,,ilr,_,
loam "'_ir_. '_'iiiiG

Penistaja ....... 0-10 "i_l_finesandyTdam, 1.5-15 0.09-0.15
• '!i_dy I_it;m, loamy

I : " fit._,_ 1....._, san_clay loam 1 5-5.0 0.14-0.16
, ,,-;,_ _ ._ndy loam, fine 1.5-15 0.12-0.14,_Ii._:,, '=_{Jiiff ,1

'"'.... ....... " ;_andy loam, sandy
"_' '"" clay loam

Pogna "":""';ii "'""" " 5 0 5' ='"ii' :flit 'L ....•_"'_='_ fine sancly loam, 1 O.11-0.1 5,,'i_:,_,_, J liilP' "_'=w'_ - "
e:illi:ih!!i!i:i: i!hl .

,,,, is_ndy loam "5.Potr_1_lt ,._i_, "_:0-15 _c_ravelly sandy 0-i 5 0.09-0.11
"%i!!_

= .,,_:;_,.,,. 15-152 loam finesandy 1 5-5.0 0 12-0.18
_iii!iG
-,, loam, sandy loam

i i ii iillm| I I I' I L

Prieta 0-10 stony siit loam 5.0-15 0.11-0.13
15-152 loam, fine sandy 1.5-5.0 0.12-0.18

- _ loam, sandy loam ,
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TABLE 3-11

ESTIMATES OF SOIL PROPERTIESAT THE
LANL SITE FOR+SELECTEDSOIL TYPES (Continued)

i ii i ii - iiii ,----_- _, 1;"+_.............. , ' ,,,,
,_ , ,/,

..../ Available
e t,, :, ,/, ,D ;_"_ , USDA Texture Permeability Depth Water

Soil Type (cr_)/, i:. (cm/hr) Capacity :
(cm/cm)

,ll iii i i i H_) ]SeaDy U-13 loam 1.5-5.U . 5-0, 18
13-30 gravelly clay loam, 1.5-5.0 0 l_r0.17

very gravelly clay '!J!!li'+. _,,+,p,,_ .,i+%loam .'._,,i,__+., +""_':ilji_l!!!!!iiilk
• .=;:_ii+!t+,

30-66 gravel > 51 ._,_j!ti_i0.02:10_Q4
ii llll j i]lll ,, ,

,Servilleta 0-8 loam 1.5-5.0 ,,11iiiLi_' :i_!ljO.16-0. _'_
8-64 clay, s, lty clay n I _ I _ ,_,++_..,,,__I.,_., _-,._ ,,.,,,,+._.,,._,,.5..-0.20

loam, clay loam ,_l+![+t,,,""_t'+:++',f+_,
• 'F:' :Jdltl ,;

, " " " ""_:;:_0.19-0.2164-86 silty clay loam, 0._(F_t_+_,.. "'.,+,t_
',';,[_. til !!!,,.loam _,.+.,, ._.....,,•._.,.

ii i,,, ' _ iiii_,,,,,i ' ii"

Tocal 0-13 very fine sandy "_Ji_+._._,',i!_.5-$_ 0 14-0.21
- .. %t,i_, ':!il!t.

Ioa m ._i+P_I_Iti_!,_-_:+ _"
13-28 clay, clay Ioa_,!,!ir,._j_11i j,_.-.:.'+_QI_IE.Q.,_I,+_+...5 0.13-0.20•,di,':.28-36 silt loam _J,!r,,1.5-5.0 0.19-0.21

Totav_ " 0'" , .,. '_+Ir.,,.." ' - "00152 gravelly Id_v ""i_ii_, '%i'3>Sl',,mmm_,'_" . 6-0.08• . "_! ._' : i
m iiiiiiii

Typic ' ' 0-15 silt .l_a i_ _m+il_+ii_._,,,. 0'....+,,,,,. .,_,,,,,. 1.5' 5.0 19-0.21
_lii it. "'_'.d_._ .:_"

Eutro bo ralfs "_J![i'_r+_,
.......t. "_Jliiflt..

Clayey-Skeletal 15-30 very _11!_(elly_loam 1.5-5.0 0.10-0.12"L I •

very gra i_Lly clay, O.15-0.50 0.07-0.08
30-122!IIG. very g,_v_lly clay,_ '_'Ji"i

,,'+,+ -!',"iii#tj"", ' •........
Typic .,,-f+]i_'-8,, r,``'+,........s S 1 '
Eutroboralfs ,,+++_++_.._;. _i_, andyioam, 1.- 5 0.14-0.17.,,,,+,-.¢ ,- .very sandy loam

.,;+,,+++'a+_+ ,_+i1'+lit loam 1.5-5.0 0.19-0.21

,;;ii!__-_' clay loam 0.50-1.5 0.19-0.21
•,_,++,,,,,,.iiJ"'_i_;+._,,.6_91 gravelly clay loam 0.50-1 5 0.15-0 17__ . . _,.,.+.,,. .'_++it,ll;

.....,+,,,,+.... ,....,++.+1-203 ,clay loam, clay 0 50-1i5 0.19-0.21
iypic...;.,, " ........ ,,ij!_,0-18 sandy loam, very 1 S-15 0.11-0 17
Eutro_i_.a.Jj_" fine sandy loam
Fi ne "_+_++_'

'_i+i+r+._._. 18-51 clay 0 .15-0.50 0.14-0.16 -

t ....... 51-94 sandy.clay 0.15:0.50 ,0.15-0.17

Source' LASL, 1978
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3.2.2 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

This section concerns those areas that have, or may have, been contaminated by

LANL experiments, tests, or research and development activities conducted directly

- on the surface or subsurface soils• The activities are characterized as those that

pertain to surface and subsurface test-firing of explosives. The surface experiments

_ have been organized into groups based on the kinds and quantities of materials

tested. The subsurface experiments are discussed based on their locations
:Ti:l}
.,_=_..

--- , ,,_n,_.. -,_!77t
• , , , _.................3.2 2.1 Surface Test-Finna of HJah Explosives -_',,,._u__

• . , ..... . -- v ,.i:_,!i:.
' . ' ,:._l_ih..-_ ,:.,:iih,.

LANL personnel conduct or have conducted test-firings of HE_'J_,_i_pgrlmental
. . . , . , • , . '_tl..lll!i_i;{"."'_.,.J,),.h!!!i;....,_.,. .

purposes at 88 on-s_te locations named "f_r_ng s0tes.' A f_r0o_!l_.,te,co_sts o_ a flr_ng

- oad and a control building. Most of the experiments com_i_tN_c_nsume, the HEs.

However, an experiment could go ..low-order, men,Lng _t t_e HEs d_d not

- completely detonate, thereby dispersing particles.t_l__i_rr_nding area. Some

test-firing experiments include depleted ur_u_ii_i_'_t_i_l_'thorium to simulate
fissionable materials; beryll,um and othe_J!j_eta_uc_ii

_ ',a'; lead, mercury,copper,.i:_!_!_i '%i,_
cadmium, and nickel are also used• In _ilt__o_J_'of the HEs (e.g., baratol and

• . ., '%_ti_ij_!!!i,," ' !Iiit%
baronal) contain banum. '_ib, ";ll!b.,'"l';,.t_

":_itt_.t "%lllr,_J

'=-"ii!_.. '_i'",titi, J

- ;'ii.l!!i'iii!! 2::i::!'!,!
- the active firing sit_s a_,[,ai_cus_.d in this section (inactive firing sites are discussed"'iiiii!ii;,. "_:_il!_";_!!_'_"

in Section 4. _''_,,,:,,_r-'"_;lii'.,,..,=_,,...,=,_,r_,,,.,_,,,!,:,;,,,"'1. .,_!:;, q{

_t-.!t_.,.,,_i_,_. ,
'._ =i,i: _-v,#i_'

- In this r¢,_l_!_e 2tijii_.ctivefiring sites are divided into 7 groups, based on the type
.:,:i!!._ ........

i of HE ug_::_._;hstitue'nts tested, and history of HE use at the site (Table 3-13). The

HE used a_]ri_constltuents tested determine the substances contaminating the
surrounding ""soils. At the sites in the first group no radioactive material has been

= used in any tests. Tests at the second group of sites use large quantities of HE.

Active sites where tests use medium amounts of HE form the third group. The

fourth group of sites are now used infrequently but are still considered active and
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TABLE 3-12

LIST OF FIRING SITES, LANL
imnl I ,,, lm I

Site Designation Type of Site Current Status
II li IIIII I III I I II

TA-3-3 Firing Site Removed, 1949 -
:4 ....... 94(_'TA-3- Firing Site Removed, 1

i ii • Ulll iii inll ii |l

:TA-3-5 Firing Site Removed, 1949
i iii ........ _

!TA-3-6 .. .. ' Firing Site Removed, 194'9 _T!]i_i,,,_,, ......
TA-3"7 " Firing Site Removed 1949 .,,+_'-,,,,,=,'_;_''_.. -, _'_'vi IJ '._: _i, '

TA-4-18 Firing Site Ali structures re_,.y.ed/$9'85
......... ,-_!:, i!i'T"_":!.i_, ,i[....

TA-5-9 Firing Site Ali structur_;i_fid _ain firi_
area cleanecliy_,9_i_,_,_:,_.,

-- ,,,,, .......... J..ih._ ", ,;i',_ .h_- ,,

TAL5 (Far Firing Pit) Firing Site Not fo_!_.,jn lg8!SiSurvey -
,,nra,,, , ,,,,, i '' ,,,, fl 'ii"f " li ' "::::'" ......

TA-6-'37 Firing Site Inactlv_l!kfi "l'_!i_!_!_,:..•

p ..... ,,A ",JirmTi_' "::_ili'- - -TA-6- s halt Pad Firing Site In ve '_i,_,_, •
i iii ....._ .::::1 i

TA-7-A Firing Si ._i_ ::ii;??_.
i - ! :! I : ,',, _ _ l, I_lj' i iii i

._/_-,-^.-,.,', ., . ... .,,l ....... ,. -Firing Slt,e.,_,_'' ....._':="'_'_""'""
iiii "!'" I 11111!r..# ,;.H i __ i

TA-8 Gun Si+.e "_HJ_FI,n I_ive since 1,945
...... _!_._ '_!I" rl_TA-9 ('AE),4 Firing _!_,.... _Ii].,_.,e ved, 1963

]:A-9 iAE)-5 ' _"'"'_'"""'""'_'FIN_'a!IStt_',_i_,,_,"" .....l_emoved 196._i i i .1 t,t ' II ,.. ' Illllll I I I

TA-9 Anchor Ranch Range _JNrin_J_[,{'_ _:_"Inactive
ii ii i

TA'I_ Firing Point 1 FI:_J|,_{,.S'l_, Cleaned,,,up, 1963 and 1976TA-1 Firing,,Point 2 ,;.!!ii,. Firiri_[_t_ite Cleaned up, 1963 and 1976
_;:}li;if ii i i

TA-10,,,,Firing Point 3 ,,,,_,;:._,,:,,_'_liir,.,..,,,;.... F...i_i,_,gSite Cleaned up, 1963 and 19)_ ..... _.:.__' ",,,_:,.,.!:FrringSite Cleaned up, 1963 and 197TA-10 Firing Point 4 ";"'_"_'- _""_'"'"_ ' ". T } ILII i lP ..... '--" n .. .....

TA-11 (Between TA- "'+" '_":" ' - -lq,_ _.n_ 3). Firing Site Inactiveii+!_!;;l:,!l_ill +mi +'.i II

TA' 11 ++ .... "'+" "'...." ""_.,141' I lii!l i:;; • ':iii i lP. 1t+ ",. ,:+:r, .,..,.,... Gun Site Inactive
lr :::t tt .... _i:l * wlii ! _ ,:_:h!{,'

"l t" ,;pi i ill- ;iiii_ i;/!iiH;,_.- I _ ' H ,_

TA-11-,_o "_,J+!_; ,,,.fillet "_<" Drop Tower Active
'"1III/ ,:.._ .,_x. n- _ ,,.,III

- , +... ._liillil;;_;iii!ii#_il_jhh tt_l _ I. I III I I I ii I I IIII _

TA-11 Air_.un 51._!;, ",,+,_+ Gun Site Inactive., _::_;.:_:;:/, ,_ ,,:,.
I_';;lll ++'1 +:_i,'+ ";::il;T, II I I ..... IlUll

q' r.TA-11 M#_a_ii!mpa_._Area Mortar Site Inactive
(West__;ilT_:1-2 an_ 3)

i l| nl|l iiii

TA- 12-4 -'_j_i+i+!:,::+,:.., Firing Site Abandoned, lOj'60
TA-I'3 (Betheen G'A .......-13+3 and 4) Firing Site Inactive

rA-14"-5 Firing Site Removed, 1982 '
[ iiii Iii I [] II II i

TA-14-25 Firing Site Active ' -_

TA-14'-26 ........ Firing'Site Activ'e
i .... iii i i i _ t i p
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TABLE 3-12

q LIST OF FIRING SITES, LANL (Continued)
- ,, i .

Site Designation Type of Site Current Status
I I

TA--14:27 Firing Site Active
i i iii i

TA-14-28 Firing Site Active
429 'TA-1 - Firing Site Active

u i i ii ilul

= TA-i _,-34 Gun Site Active _t!Jii_',,,']iL
i i i i

- 1'5 .r._m...... _.,TA- -14 Site A Firing Site Inactive '_ "_"v,jul,,_:.:m •

,, "'"_'_i:_h'!_.
E3111TA' 15-74: Site Firing Site Inactive ,':':'_'_*'' "_':"_'_"

TA- 1"53 ";!il_ ":'- 5 Site C I_iring Site Inactive ,,:!i!_il''_ _,,.
ii lirillill '" '*;_'

' . -_ r. [* i_JUi!!_iT:,h_!r:,,.
TA-15-34 Site D Firing Site Inactive. ;ijtlll,!tt '.._,,v

i iiiiiii i i iir_ i i I "_:lI "?lUh_

=FA-15-26 Site E Firing Site Combi_]_ith F_'_.form EF
site ,,, ....._,....

=-- TA'15-36 Site F Firing Site C'._i_bin_itt]:"E to form EF,i!
i i ,_!_,,.,...--._,.,,',. ,,i,,, ',i; "r - ":" I'- ' '--_ l t lie _ll

TA-15-26 Site EF Firing Sit_,, _ _ _'_11,,_, ....

- iTA-15-28 Site G Firing _.iteJ!':tJ!_l_,,I'_iveI', '_ii!i_ '"
:I'A-1 S-17 Site 14 Firing_i_g. % _hlnactlve

: TA-15-44 ........ Fi_,i;_ij_ili,, _'_tive
ITA-15:-45 "lt_jr_n'_!_,ffi_ "' Active

- TA-15'184 PHERMEX Flii_!:B9_'it:e Active ii i

-' TA- 1"5-280 ECTOR ,i_,,. Firiii_t,Site Active , ,
TA-I"6 P Site • '%i,,. F_._;ngSit Inactive,a:l t. u::: I

- IlJj!:'_ i_'i I -_ill;J," I

TA- 1"6K Site '"" ""_1 '
TA-18-3 ....... ,,:iii!iU,., _ j!!_!iil;i'ringSite Inactive , ........',_,!i_...,_',,_.. '" Firing Site Inactive_:'4;I[_,_,_T!!;.'-"'".,._, .............ii i i

: TA- 18'4 -.l.... ":,__ii_' .'".,"._il_,_;. .,,,,,,.,....,,,,,,,.,_,,_,: Firing Site Inactive
"'iT ii .... iiii_il I'"T"I 1'r'iJ{l

i ....""' '"_'_"' Firing Site InactiveTA- 8'7 or 8 ._]!i_*":" ,_11ii_ '_'i

.................. ,,,, -.,,_._,,,- Firing Site Inactive20-6 ......._,,_ ...,,,. .,.iiii i i i "1 lilt i i i __1

TA-20-2_[!, .,,, '_.',j![!_.. Firing Site Inactive• ' :W ,m: _.

- _...... ',;!_; , ,,....
TA-20 "6i_.n_:e s (Cliffs) Gun Site Inactive
TA .......' 3 i!. Firing Site Inactive

ii i iii i

, TA-27 (5 Sit_l Firing Site Inactive

TA-:33-24 ..... Firin'g Site Inactive, Rad Cleanup, 1984 ' '
-- I III|1 nii I

_ TA-33-26 Firing Site Inactive, Rad Cleanup, 1984
=FA-33-64 Gun Site Inactive, Rad Cleanup, 1984i __ i

=

_
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TABLE 3-12
f/

LIST OF FIRING SITES, LANL (Continued)

Site Designation Type of Site _ -

inactive, Rad CleanupS,19_

TA-33-66 Gun Site nactive, Rad Cleanup, 1984

TA-33-85 Gun Site nactive, Rad Cleanu !i',1984

TA-33-97 Gun Site nactive, Rad Clea_ ,_
TA-33-98 Gun Site nactive, Rad

TA-33-116 Gun Site nactive, Ra¢ up, 1
TA-33-117 Gun Site nactive,

TA-36 Eenie Firing Site Active

TA-36 Meenie Firing Site "_'_'_'.._.
TA-36 Minie Firing Site ID:-

ITA-36 Lower Slobbovia Firing Site

TA-36-1 Firing Si J to form IJ

TA-36-J ned with I to form IJ
lte

TA-36-1J . Active

TA-39-6 Active

TA-39-7 Inactive

TA-39-8 Site Inactive

TA-39-56 n Site Active

TA-39-57 Firing Site Active
TA°39-69 r,._,".._'" " Gun Site Active

TA-39,88 ' _. Firing Site Active

TA-40-4 Firing Site Active

TA-40-! ,,,,_,,,_._,:.,,,,,_. Firing Site Active

;_ili, .,;Ui_. Firing Site Active
_' Firing Site Active

TA-40-19"_;_,:.,,_,_.,,, Firing Site Active
TA-40 (450 ._teast of TA-40-15) Site Inactive

Source: DOE-AO, 1986
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TABLE 3-13

LIST OF CONSTITUENTS USED AND HISTORY OF USE
AT ACTIVE FIRING SITES, LANL

]Lt___ I ' III IIII III I --

Site Designation Type of HE AnnualAmount of Other Materials Used
Used HE Used

....... I'1 I II I

- Grou p 1 ,iii!,_i iii iii i

_ TA-"11-26 Various 45 Ib/yr Occasional use ._, '_"".,_,
mock expl.si v_IJ_'_i_!U'r_fI!_.....',ilh', 'ii_.

IIIII Ill I _ tt_'l III "_"!!_

TA-40-4 TNT, HMX, 100 kg/hr None .l_l]llU,IJ!U_th,'_Jt
RDX, baratol ,_ilii]_!_" _iIJ!f_

lH iii H I ; T 'i t_i,l_tjqiiiT]_ .;,

- TA-40-5 See TA-40-4 Few Ib/yr Non° uitjlM_,lt_.,,,,u_,,,,.-

TA-40-8 ......See TA-40-4 2 kg/hr No.,_!Jl/ull_r,,,_=%I[i-:_.
iiii i i_1 I '_II1I'll I1:1" '_" ["_ --

IV,,rV'_:J,i.;iiiiii._;!_!,_..-TA-:40-12 see TA-40-4 100 kg/hr ., ,,v, ,_,,.,,!_,._,_,._,.;:_.

TA-40-15 See TA-40-4 2000 Ib/yr ...."_l_i_'---"_!_iH,_,_ "._t_, "II I i i III rlI [II i --

Goup2 ,, _ ..

TA-36 Eenie HMX, RDX, __jIft... [ m,

(: 600ej_ /yf!U_]t__'l:ed uraniu

barato, :_iIttFi'n'_ l_ad,copper," ,,_r-_ _II,!!,,_'luminum
"_ TA-36 Meenie See Eenie ....... '''_See Eenie

TA-36 Mini_ See Eenie '_T!In,.,S_i_[__ni@, See Eenie __iiiii i i

-- TA'36 Lower I See Eenie -_!_'i ,,ii_9_ ,b/y r See Eenie

Slobbovia . "_UJiiilji.. _...... -
TA-36 IJ I-iM_R.DX, , ..Rarely usea in Depleted uranium,

- ..m_ i_._,l ,_I_
I,_-":'_:".'Y_rv,,,_]!l_#'past25 years, lead,aluminum,

i " _, _"

" ,cycptol, %j)IIi,"but heavily mercury, cadmium
'_]i """ ;"b._col, used before silver', tritium":,ii !t _il;iL_" _';'.,

= ,_t:,, ,,_,,,, that, ,..... ,:_iill!ill_.r.,":_l.Jil.'. 11i_lii"-_':Ii "" ii ii • ii i

G ro u p 3..,riii[i[_"--'i!!ii! "'""_: ''_'- '%_ii,.,!_i_.

TA-15-18_'iI_.._I{_]i_1_,}_MX,RDX, 1000-2000 Depleted uranium,
- ,,,.,.,..... ",,:,i_,,!,,_ o Ib/yr thorium, aluminumPm=m_)(, ";'_l!jl_i,, barat I

,,,' ,,_,_: ;,:,. copper, nickel lead
- _!ii:r _ _,i:;!:i _" ' '

"'_;_.,,_i_:," beryllium, mercury"_!iii!i,':_iI',"" , ..... --

TA-_;_:280 See PHERMEX 500-1500 Same as PHERMEX

.ECTORJ!_i._ ,, Ib/hri In

Group4

= TA-15-44 I:I'MX, RDX, Rarely used Depleted uranium,
baratol now; heavily beryllium, aluminum,

_ used in past mercury, cadmium,
tritium

ii i

i
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TABLE 3-13

LIST OF CONSTITUENTS USED AND HISTORY OF USE
AT ACTIVE FIRING SITES, LANL (Continued)

_ -" ii i i i

Site Designation Type of HE AnnualUsed Amount of Other Materials
HE Used Used

I II IIIIII II I II II

o -

TA- 15-45 See TA- 15-44 See TA- 15-44 See TA' 15-44 ,, _Tf1!i_-- ii ii li ii i ii ii iii i iiiiii

Group 5 - ':_l_-
ii • i i iii , -" qlll;;:

TA-39-6 HMX, baratol 4500 Ib _yrr Depleted _i_,um, "_"-':!baratoI berylliq_!_, !_,._ry, •
TA-39 firing cppper,i_j_ _m._,

_ ,, , sites , tn_2m '"_Ulljflit,,

Se,,e-TA-39.6 ,. -,m_,._'ar,,,,,,=,,,.,,,,,,:'",. ,i,,_,,.__TA'39"57 See TA-39-6 _e_Ir!_a_xo ',,'
, .._, ..,..!.,,L-.m

SeeTA39.6 .itJj -' "_!_It''_-''_"TA-39-88 See TA-39-6 i_li)ee _l_ _U.U
ii", ".a -

G ro up 6 ._ II!I!UIrlnm_!!ii[ilr.' ,

TA-14-25 Various _2.;2 Dei:lletecluran,um, _

j__i_, lte' !_I_o_laatural uranium

"-"_j_ " i_i d,':"

i iiiii i

- "_"l_rt' - "'_'_i_"TA-14-26 SeeTA-1_-za,.,!_i,_e_ulj_-14-25 SeeTA-14-25
i w_l,[_ rl ii iii ii

TA-14-27 Se_,,A-14-25 _e_ TA-14-25 See TA-14-25

- 'TA-14-28 ._,[.i_e _1'4 iR_SeeTA-14-25 See TA-14-25
-- III ._!J!}_ i "*llIlilt -':'* .....

TA- 14-29 .,;iim"..,&,...{_TA -'"'""'=........,_,,_ -lZ_25 SeeTA-14-25 SeeTA-14-25
i ii iiii iiii

Group 7 ,.,,,_i_ir..'_'i!:_,," _".'"'_"
",Iiidf.,_ { tj10

-- ,l': il_'_"'U(i!it'I ' l_t' ,1 .,_..'--_'IfIll_l =!!'lI_ iiiii'llg[ ::;. i i i i =
'_!_{'_' ,dtti, ,;:mr,; =

TA-14- :_;, .,nit!_' Various 1-12 Ib/yr Depleted uranium,
_"'_'"_''"_": copper,lead

'lF!::h:_:.'.. "J!!t!_. ii i, i mm,

::_i_'--_- ':,,_:" Gun Site Not Depleted uranium,;d L mt i.
_=: ", ,,{ :,#

• .' ...." applicable beryllium, lead,
....,_.' aluminum, steel

ii I_ iii i

TA-3g_9 Gun Site Not See TA. 39-56 -
applicable

-- III .... •
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have a history of heavy use. The LANL conducts shock-wave experiments at the fifth

group of firing sites; the experiments use small to medium amounts of HEs at these

sites, which are located in a canyon. Small sensitivity studies are performed at the

- sixth group of sites; these studies involve detonating small amounts of HE to

-, determine its characteristics. Unexploded HE may remain. The seventh group

consists of gun sites, locations where the LANL fires projectiles at HE or into canyon

- walls.
QI

:j!li'
- 3.2 2.2 Subsurface Test-Firin.q of Hiqh Explosives ._T_TIn,_n,,,I_!!!_,

• ,....... _,Ju_lji_[j_ll!i!_'

__ Thirty-five hydronuclear experiments were conducted in Techn 49 (T_49)
-

between 1959 and 1961, involving a combination of convq fissile

material. The HE was usually in a nuclear configu !'.amount of

+ fissile material was reduced far below that required on. During

this period, LANL personnel also conducted nin, ition-of-state and

. criticality experiments. Six additional ex ' !d HEs but no fissile

materials.

i' '

J The experiments were conducted in+ _ot-diameter shafts between 50

and 120 feet deep. Most of the on a 25-foot center in a 100-foot-__

square grid pattern. Four suc_ areas (1 4) were prepared in TA-49 (Figure
- ,lil_it_.

3-8). These areas were arrancj_,:at the.,._prnars of a square about 2,000 feet on each
' " ""+_" a :+_" +,_++'"mi-+side. Area .11nousea a+++moloecr !.e._c-++ szry laboratory used to provide analytical

_,i]t _zf, ,_: : mlu"

- ,,+]i,+_++ ,;_+_;!_. +"
chemistry data. Efflu_. _+m l_e laboratory drained into a buried drain field in

''
, +:,:,,+,°

Area 11. Area,_+++!!_,_,++_ta_ control buildings, pump houses, and associated
"!_i! istructures. ._J!ij_ ._+t_i_!- ''_;.';._tit_]j _i_._,.._= . '+i++_'+,i_'+'+'J_+,+,+_,lj+,+'

'++:i+ :u:.:. .+ ,,_
.'+ +'::[" ':+++:, _+ i '

For the+++x.+::+:+,pe+4_ents,,tANL;:++, personnel placed the exp er_mental conf_gurat_on at the
+ '_:"!+, ;"++L' . , , ,

_ bottom oi_+_e shaft. The shaft was then backf_lled w_th sand to contain the physical
+li":i+'.

force of the'_J_plosive detonation. After detonation, measurements and samples

were taken through access tubes or pipes; then the access tubes were filled with

• sand and sealed with a concrete plug 2 to 3 feet thick,
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Most materials were left atthe bottom of the shafts in which the experiments were

conducted. The principal materials of interest include plutonium, uranium, and

beryllium (Table 3-14shows the materials used). In all, the experiments used an

estimated total of 40.1 kilograms of plutonium, 93 kilograms of enriched uranium,

82 kilograms of depleted uranium, and 15 kilograms of beryllium. Lead may-

sometimes have been used as shielding for instrumentation, if lead was used, it

remained in the hole. Because of their physical properties, the tuff and sand readily

- absorbed the energy of the explosions, and confined most of the materials,,,,,,..t..Owithin

10 to 20 feet of the shafts. .,:,.._"_'_

Cuttings from a shaft drilled in the TA-49 experimental area dq_'_ctobe_iii_and._:_i_=_" '! , t

November 1960 showed a measurable surface concentratid_i_,_i_l,_onium.

-= Apparently, plutonium had been dispersed through fractals in _e:. tuff by the
fan ex eriment in an ad'acent shaft Th'_ii_J"_:_i;_!_bnne!i';'reportedlydetonation o p l ', '.i_,:_:i:.:._:_:_A.

= removed ali surface-soil contamination and placed it'_.kiin!;_'e s_'aft, then filled

the shaft with clean sand and capped it with a cort_,_i ,.!L_IL, 1987b) Finallyii!..,

they covered the entire surface of Area 2 in T_ _ a _yer of clay 4 feet thick,=. "._i_!r:, "'::;,:r=

over which they placed a layer of asphalt 4 _i_:!n_.thi_k.

In 1975, the LANL established a _=.=_di_i_iJi'm'_ibitoring program near TA-49,

or,i tin of monitoring drain g 4--" g "_iii..,..

experimental areas and in th,_e canyonc:'_wngradient from the areas. In 1981, a

- 12th station was added a_r _urfa:c_lrainage of TA-49 was modified (Figure 3-
: 9) to better contain thel.i_:rf0ce"r__ _"Data collected annually indicate that three

_ on-site stations exhibi'__'nt[atic)ns of plutonium in excess of worldwide fallout.

=_ These stations a_i_'_n'_[_t from Areas 2 and 11. Station A3 had the highest

concentration_i___;_i:ur_'-239 with values ranging from 0.01 to 17 pCi/g, with a

mean of._i_a'_d"_ii_nda_'rd.=,...,=:, deviation of 5.2 pCi/g (LANL, 1987b). For reference, the
backg_i_od-_[evel o_'plutonium-239 in northern New Mexico is about 0.01 pCi/g

-" (LANL,19'_.),.
__ ._;.!:;,

- A series of underground experiments was performed at TA-15 from 1968 through

1972. Four holes _vere dr=lied to conduct the experiments, but only two of the holes

1_ -- each about 130 feet deep -- were used. The first (15A), used as a calibration hole,

contained 4,000 pounds of flaked TNT. The second (15B) contained about 500
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TABLE 3.14

LIST OF MATERIALS AND AMOUNTS USED IN UNDERGROUND
EXPERIMENTS, LANL

llnl IN li I I II IIII I

Estimated
Materials Used Amount Used _

II I ,l= I .........

TA-49
I i I i I i

Plutonium-239 40.1 kg 7!T!.':'.:b

ranium-235 93 k- ._.:j,,,_,,,
I III II I I I I I! I I "" '_i! iit,,

.ff,_ o "'m::,.

Lead Unkno_'.=_i_;i, I '_!_. -
L , , ,, _:_' ;i:ii,_ n '_ii!_°

Beryllium 15 kg ._i_.._i_i_-.,.
I Ill li m l * . ";Ti{.:i_,_ | ,¢,

IHigh Explosive ._ _owt%_r,,,
................. ,.... "_:_:."'__2!'... '!2!i'- =4

t' ..- -; : _ v

TA- 15 ,i!_i_..:i ;_,..

Tritium '_ii_,,,zu_'_n -

Lead . "_,J_,_t._,,,,_,,,,=,,_nknown
n i i ii - _1_, ....... _ i TI ,,i

Beryllium _,.,,. "_iiii-,. "_,-. -_-_,,., __,°,,,o

High Explosive i-_,_.....ii{ ![-[_, "Ut . ''" 4500 Ib
•._i_.,.,--r-_.._.._, '._., ',_,
-_'_ii: '*l_llll *'_i" n* I ,I__ II

Polo niu nn-210 "_i"_i'_,",_'_.'-_!i:rr,."',_;t'. 3.1 Ci (a)

t i I iiii iii ii i III1['-" i iii

d " '"'_":" UnknownLea ._i;ri_. .,
,'mm_

......... i _ iiii IRI I II I

Be liu _.* '..............., : :::. .,,,..
"i!'""l i l_:: ::J II II III I n In IIIn| --

"!iii;" ..,:_T'."_'
Source: L/_g..._gB7b_nd DOE-AO, 1986

,..,n_..,,"_i!i!!i2..,,_!_il-'_:
• ::_!'"'_':%_::,""' "_:_iii' :i_i_ "_ • . ,

a) ,,_i_i__!iipf p_[_i'um-210 usbased on five experiments, with
"u!i:l_g__rim'_nt containing 620 mCi of polonium-210.

, _...... 9 _i?,

,..:.::.,

'_Ui!!i_;,iiiiu"
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pounds of PBX, less than 200 grams of beryllium, and approximately 200 grams of

tritium. Lead, which was used as shielding for instrumentation, was left in the hole,

as were used cables. In neither experiment was fissionable material used. 'Table

3-14 lists the materials and estimated amounts.

F-_

The TA-33 site began operation in 1947 as an alternativeto the initiator test

chambers at the Trinity site in southern New Mexico• The initiator tests were

conducted in 46-foot-deep concrete-lined shafts. At the bottom and sida_.of each T_
'_iEii:.

shaft was a 14-foot-wide octagonal room• Five underground chambers._r_!_built in _-
"" _'=iiiiiiiii!t!i,:,_

this room, but only four experiments were conducted in three c_?_tb_ec__ers.

Changes Jn Inatiator desagn eliminated the need for the chambe_i Cha_mbers 1"and

3 were destroyed in the first shot. Chamber 2 was reopened "r_iii_5_.l_ut was _
_t_[ T_- iiii!,,,'

destroyed in reuse. These chambers now compose Materi_l_:_t_p.osalL_'eas (MDA)-

D and -E. MDA-D contains chambers 1 and 2; MD_,_ co_!_i!_l_mber'_ _ 3. The
..... . ,;:_, . . _!_:_ .

rad,oactiv,ty released consisted of polon,um-210.._,L_ a_Nt_,on;:ii_eryll,um may have
.......... '.,_,:_._r:-..,._,.,'__" _:'_'..,;."iii.'. ....

been usea. un_y one OT tna Tour snoT.s relea_ecl_._y,_l_!_actlve con_amlnal:lon

(polon,um-210); however, that contaminat[__i_cl•_l_ed up (DOE-AO, 1986 files).
• • '!i!!i;=!|,_. '-_._!_, _'

Inadd,t_on, due to the half-life of polonj.um_,._ (1_._ days) and the length of time
• _'ii!!_!_m,,.'i_;._i!i,_. "_=

I h ' "_..........lt ....'_ 's nce t e test (34 years),,,any conta_ln=_l_l_,,_..... ,_......,_h_,_a_=.=y have reina,ned has decayed

away. Table 3-14 presents the mateFN_ kr_q_n to have been used in TA-33. Lead :' %iii:..',, ;_._,

may have been used as a sl2.,eld,ng m_t,al for ,nstrumentat_on. If ,t was, _t __
.,!_!_ '_:,"

remained in the hole. "_._:I_-_ .;.
,,_H!_ ' "_:_!_i._. e.',.: :_.

3,2.3 Environ meN_.e!._oni ,t_.rihg Program
"_! i_' r.!:TZ_:"

,:_T'_"' _,!!!_ '_._!::' ....

The concentr_l[_n..,._{ contam,nants ,n so,I ,s measured at the LANL routinely

through tN_acqct_,t,on _nd analys,s of so,i samples. The soil sampling program at

the LA_!=_ilh_,_hree'_rts: on-site, perir_eter, and regional. Figures 3-10 and 3-11

presentt_i_ocations where soil is sampled annually. The LANL takes soil samples

on-site at 10:i_cations. Perimeter samples (from six locations) are used 'to determine

if LANL operations impact any public lands surrounding the site, while regional

samples (seven locations) are taken to determine background data. Ali soil samples

are analyzed for seven radioactive constituents: tritium; cesium-137; plutonium-

238,239, and 240; gross gamma; and total uranium. Background values for each of

the constituents of the soil sampling program were determined from the regional

sampling network from 1978through 1985.
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REGIONAL SOIL SAMPLING LOCATIONS FIGURE 3-10
AT THE LANL
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i iii |1 i i --

Source: LANL, 1986b
i i iiiiii

PERIMETER AND ON-SITE SOIL SAMPLING LOCATIONS FIGURE 3-11
AT LANL

-
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Table 3-15 presents the results of the soil monitoring program for 1986. The data

show that concentrations at the Otowi regional station exceeded background levels

for total uranium and gross gamma. In addition, levels at the 53 perimeter station

exceeded background for cesium-137 and plutonium-239 and 240. Ali perimeter

- stations except $3 exceeded background levels for total uranium, and four stations

-- (S1, $4, $5, and $6) exceeded background for gross gamma. For the on-site network,

_ background levels for plutonium-239 and 240 were exceeded at stations S9.,_nd S12,

_rltaiulumma:tt::_ ::tt:°:: (eSxS:eSplt1'S;0n,: Sn1ddg;::: ::em_iat iutmth:e:l i_Yci_ i_i__!@ ?_:: I,
: lt=

= and $16). The uranium and gross gamma probably reflect the _r'_ii!y occUr?ing
"_!ii!!_, 0°::: _,*

- radiation in the soil and not contamination from the LANL. "='_'_"_'"_"_',-'_ii!!._:iii_:, :_''_'_: ii: i_ _'._

Gl 0.:: ::_,_:T!l!:i!n-, "_jii:!_,.

In addition to monitoring soil contamination the L/_NL __,_.foodstuffs for

- potential radioactivity from its operations. The LANL"_onit_i_, six stations for six

radioactive constituents (tritium" strontium-90;, pr_cw__,,18'i::_z.l_, and 240' and

total uranium). In 1986, the LANL concluded _ c_ntrations of strontium-90,
........... ._.iji_:. .._:j_.__i!!l!., ....... .

plutonium-239 and 240, ancl total ural_ii_m _,.pr'oouce were s_at_s_cal_y "

??°iiii2!:-_ i

regional sites. However, thi_!i_ay be dpe'fnore to atmospheric releases of trit=um

r 9d_e........'_: _._!ii_:,-, _:._.,_._,."_!i!!_°utilized by the p tli_fr_!!uptake of soil contamination.being

As part of a pro_a_ sp_so_g_ _by the DOE, the LANL is conducting radioactive
waste site su_iia_ to_i_nitor 11 inactive and1 active radioactive waste

"="i_ii_,:_!i_!:_ii_'..'_,.....

-_ management.........are_$_n_e s_te. (More information for the inactive sites can be

found i.r_i!_:_'_!_n-_:'_':4:_i_.Figure3-12 shows the locations of these areas. Sampling for

this pro_i ....""began in late 1979 and included surface soil and associated biota. In
1982, addit]_B_l sampling began that included external radiation at disposal site

exclusion fences. Monitoring of the potential subsurface migration of

contaminants from Area G, the currently active radioactive waste management

area, also began in 1982. (Area G is discussed in more detail in Section 4.1.) The

radioactive waste site surveillance program calls for intensive monitoring around

- two or three areas and perimeter monitoring around the remaining sites each
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TABLE 3-15

1986 SOIL SAMPLING RESULTSAT THE LANL _

Total
Location Map H-3 Cs-137 U PU-238 PU-239 GrossGamma _

Number (10-61JCi/ml) (pCi/g) (1Jg/g) (pCi/g) (pCi/g) (cpm/g)
- Illl III I II IIII II I
Background a 7.1 1.18 3.5 0.005 0.036 6.6

ii ii I al_ i

REGIONAL
..... ji1'_

Chamita 6.4 0.25 1.7 0.001 0.003 '!!!!i_.2
-- iii i i iiii I - _ I1_ --

Embudo 0.8 0.69 2.4 0.001 0.017 _":_',,,,_:i:ii'3,.7._' '" '" '" " ' ' ..... l "ii!" _T'" "' --
Otowi 4.5 0.71 4.3 0.002 0._!!_L_!_._=,!_, 6..:i_"_,.ii

3 3 "'::_'....Near Santa Cruz Lake 1.1 0.48 0.000 _j_,14.,;__i, -. _. 5.0

Cochiti 2.8 0.60 3.0 0.09Q n #/_',,,,, , .; ,: "*'''_i_. '" "

Bernalillo 2.0 0.22 1.3 t_, ,,,,, _,.0. _,_i,_"-_!i!_'0.002":_ii:_, 1.0
iii ii ii ii i ....... =.,] .::;. i --

.... .,,,_; _..','P'_)_Jemez 3,9 0.16 1.8 ,..._,. 0.000_!i!__i_i_i0_. 2.7
iiii iii iii _ ;t:_. -_ _

PERIMETER '_ii_r, _!i!_,L;::m,_. ::,::t
II II I ......-- i ii i ii --

Sportsman Club 51 1.5 0.17 _=_'_'__!i,,_O;_uu "_'0.013 7.7 --:_,_l_._i;:'-_.................
i ii

North Mesa 52 2.1 0.01 *'_' _"'"in,.4 u",iI_ 010_J_'- 0.006 6.1ilj!i_,.," "_i:.i iii i i i i._ ..... i i i I

TA-8 $3 2.0 T:_ ":'_,.,_ '_!_.005 0.054 5.9- ii _..... I ....... i --

TA-49 S4 1.2 _ii];'_'_'_'_r,__i!"'..3"8_J_' 0.000 0.002 7.4ii

_........."' _,._ 0.001 0.005 7.9_White Rock (East) S5 2_i_,_.,.... ._,,_!__ii_._.,.,_%_,, "_iilr,_
Tsankawi 56 _._ "J_ii_ ._.,. 5.9 0.005 0.017 11
i *"':' I *"_'"'* i

ON-SITE ". iii.."..,.. •':,[il;l:r=
i

TA-21 $7 ":_ii_r,,. 4.1 0.07 3.9 0.003 0.006 5.8
,_:;i!;'Jt "_:_:tP,. _.._i i :1" l Illll

• ..,:_..7,-:,;,, 0.23 3.8 0.002 0.014 6.7East of TA-S3 ':= .......,n,iiiiii"llnl i llnl

TA-50 -;;ii!i_9.,,,;!_. -'_J" 0.19 3.8 0.002 0.063 6.3 -

Twomile Mesa ...._.,. "S_ii ii_'_" '....,_._i!/ 2.8 0.03 3.5 0.000 0.008 5.4
_:":""_........... ",._r._' _SIIY' "East of TA 54 .:_ii_'-"""'!!ili'Sl I "_}ii 8.1 0.13 5.4 0.001 0.001 8.3

R-Site Road East';'-_jii_.,,i_!iii_,._:.,_,_. 4.2 0.19 3.9 0.002 0.041 6.3
ii i iii Iii I I I

_ ""'"" S13 3.5 0.38 4.5 -0.001 0.010 5.2Potrillo ed_ ' .,_..ii iii ii i i i -.-

S-Site ,._iill..,._i;i!: "_:"514 3.7 0.22 3.7 0.000 0.011 5.6": _;r__-:!!!!-" , ......

Near_ Test_i[ I.._,;,_ DT-,9 SlS 1.8 0.56 4.5 0.003 0.012 6.3 -
_;:..,,;_. ii i in _

Near TA-33 ,i:!i!_.:. S16 16 -0.11 3.6 0.000 0.004 7.1
_'_a_'__ . , ._,., ....

Source" LANL, 1987a

aAverage + twice the standard deviation based on regional soil samples from 1978 through 1985.
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year. The LANL conducts the intensive monitoring in different areas each year,

providing detailed information on ali the areas over several years: The intensive

monitoring includes soil measurements, biota sampling, and TLD measurements.

The perimeter program consists of TLD readings.

3.2.4 Findingsand Observations

3.2.4.1 Cate.qoryI. '.!.ii -

None _"__

3.2.4.2 Cateqor__. li -,i_:..._,,_._,_,_'._,...' %_t I _ '"',h_:_:_.,:;_, _

•,_!II_'!!_:_,,,_. "_;_i._.

None . ,.,!tr..a,:..,.'.
41lllli!ll _li:;lll I" I,

.Iii_,, _,!=_.
_,._, "_I!I]i'- "_!!!!,

3.2.4.3 Cateqory III ":ii _t_.. _-'_,_i_i_jli_,

1. Soil contamination by plutonium-23_l[ii!i_a_]I_ro=_'a LANL surface sediment -
,._._."-'Ji,_li,.,""_:iI_,

monitoring program in TA-4g iff_l,_,!I_.li_t _J_diment contaminated with'ij:i_i': II' flll__.I_,_I!l!!lli':iJlil_,,.: :JH..... , . I.

plutonium-239 is moving thror_ s_ai_ cr_inage patterns onto the surface

soilsof Water Canyon and Ancho'i_,yc_ •
"_!iiir_,,

.... !i"•Ii![!,._ %=

In 1975, the LANL.,_g_abii_d__[_d,ment mon,tonng program near TA-4g.._!ii_ _. _i!l,,_i_ii._'

The program nq_'co_[sts o_J;_2 sed,ment mon,tonng stat,ons ,n the natural
• "u:i'.r_:.:_!!Iil'._ .,.._, . .

dra,nages f.c.o.m_!_'_o_.,<Jnderground exper, mental areas and ,n three
_:_ii:w'_'''_IIli.r.,, . ='_iii_ ';i!!_r . .

canyons _n_i_ad,_!!f_:om the area. The data, collected annually, ,nd,cate
that hr ",_ ,_ at e_i:__.ipt tions exhibit plutonium concentrations in excess of

W_ii_, e fg_t.._. These stations are downgradient from Areas 2 and 11.
F'__n A3, having the highest concentrations, the levels of plutonium-239

have"_f_,ged from 0.01 to 17 pCi/g, with a mean of 3.5 and a standard

deviatio"n of 5.2 pCi/g. (Background concentration of plutonium-239 in

northern New Mexico is about 0.01 pCi/g.) The plutonium and the sediments

transported by storm runoff into Water Canyon and Ancho Canyon are

dispersed over a large area and do not leave the LANL site.
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The plutonium has two possible sources. First, cuttings from a shaft drilled in

the TA-49 experiments during October and November 1960 showed a

measurable surface concentration of plutonium. Apparently, plutonium had

been dispersed through fractures in the tuff by the detonation of an

experiment in an adjacent shaft. The personnel reportedly removed ali

surface-soil contamination and placed it back in the shaft, then filled the shaft

with clean sand and capped it with a concrete plug. Then they covered the

entire surface of Area 2 with a layer of clay 4 feet thick, over which _!T!ayer of

as halt 4 to 6 inches thick was placed. However, trace amg_,_[_!.of the
' ' ";=""" ' rcontamination remain. Second, Area 11 housed a rad=oa_T.v=ec_mlst y

laboratory used to provide analytical chemistry data.._|u_,'_ from-the

laborator drained into a burieddrain field in Area 11'_J_l_i_l_e'='_='s_eo;men_

[nOdn_ orLnil vi._ilI}_1_t; _! ! i'i'_U_['b

_ program has detected radioacti : oth Area 2

- A series of underground experiments _l___w,_re at TA-15 from1968jl!r_'
through 1972. Four 130-foot holes l_0d,_- _only two were used. Onlywe_d'_L_

- tne second hole contained toxic e_.cmei_n ' tv_.included less than 200 grams_]'i_Ii_.,, _" ']_'_

of beryllium approximately 20Q.cuit_i_iril_"!::i't]:,,; I ' ,m, land. lead shielding.' "illil,- ":i!iji!;,'":' ,au.
%t, f. ;=,i t1'-- '_!Ili',, '!ltir,.

',_It'r,.. "Ijl!o• t'_- ° ''_'. tt..=,_

The TA-33 test chambers were 46 f_lunderground, and they were used from

:oq_isted
.,=i!Y

_=l'e

•'i!_,. . .
1947 to 1952 Test _a_I@ls _ of polonium-210, which has decayed

-- " • :i, ' J!ll "

away, ano poss_o_,i_eryl_um_J, au.
.,:_ill" .._. '']I;,'=

- .,. '_]!_!!,_'= ._i;i:" . • .
During the_i_!_pl=_r=a=I_"Analys=s phase of the Survey, sampl=ng w=ll be

_ _ - ,_ _, °._ : _ ... ,_," !it. :,.,, :_!!!_" . ....
perform_at _-49 to,:_leterm_ne the existence of radionuclide and chemical

_ ._ltr,-,i]l'__u_il'!,_,,_=. .
.... ' n luton_um 239 on the surface so_ldownstream fromcon__ati_,, ott_ tha pl . . ,

,:;tt!i_"" _qi,, ';Iii!ill. . .

ttac_!_'_:a_i_activ'_i_'chemistry laboratory dra_n f_eld, the areal extent of the'_ijii::...:i_i]L_; . .
ex_st_n_contamination from Areas 2 and 11, and the levels of contam_nat_

- in bot'_i!J_eas.

-- 2. Potential soil contamination from HEs and barium. As a result of past

_ detonations, ali 26 of the active firing sites have the potential for

contamination from HEs and barium. In addition, at many of the sites there is

a potential for contamination with radioactivity such as depleted uranium and

other metals such as beryllium, lead, mercury, copper, cadmium, and
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nickel. LANL personnel conduct test-firings of HEs for,experimental purposes

at firing sites_ A firing site consists of a firing pad (usually consisting of a

sandy flat area) and a control bunker which houses equipment and personnel.

Most of the experiments completely consume the HE. However, in some

experiments the HE does not completely detonate, thereby dispersing HE into

the surrounding area. Some experiments include depleted uranium and/or

thorium to simulate fissionable materials; and beryllium and/or oth_! metals
such as lead, mercury, copper, cadmium, and nickel Some of the _Es!!!_baratol• ._7j[ti_,!! :=_,,q_.

and baronal) contain banum. The 26 firing sates are d0v0de¢'t.,,intto _-_g_pups='"'

re _ktorybased on the type of HE used, the constituents tested, and;_ _ HE

use at the s=te. The type of HE used and the constituents test_i_i_ ne the =
,_a. .I!tttt[,_ ,.e

a_]_=tT_ 'i:di!,,"

substances that could contaminate the surrounding ,,,¢_l_n,_....._.'_,,_,:.

,,.'- =.lJltr._,il!_i:""'_'_iik£

The first group includes TA-11-26 and the snte.s,at =,,_.,,.40 -40,4, 5, 8, 12, and
.... ,_!llItlI_!__,, _="_'t'_,. "_" .

15). The h0gh explosives cons0sted of vanqus __,_!IN_ 0nclud0ng TNT, HMX,
..... ,_ii_,- _.!j!i.r=,r.'"':_'_'_ •

--,,

' P ' _.'j _ ....., lr,, --
'_:!I,_,. ,,_,=LI,

"!XitI','.

The second group inclu_ the TA-3_tes (TA-36 Een0e, Meen_e, Minie, Lower
- ",'i!_% ._.

Slobbovia, and IJ)..,_l_ese'_l_S _'large quantities of HE per test, and large "

quantutles (up tck_._00._und_.]_n n ually. --
_i_j_[no,aii!iLii",...

..,..,. ',_}I,,II. ,. ':ii"

• . ..,'_]i!_t_._=_i=_ "_)_'i_'_,,_i_i_," .
Active sit_jk;_sun_ me_l_ii_ amounts of HE per test form the third group, which

includes T__I_I_MEX and ECTOR. At these two sites, up to 125 pounds of
._h:l:illim: !:_ "-,'!_it.,

HEcate L_sedp_test T es of HE used at these two roups 0nclude HMX, RDX,

ba _t_I_"PETN,,._,,=:...=......... and cycotol. Other potential contam0nants" "0nclude de pleted

urani_i_thorium, tritium, lead copper, aluminum, mercury, cadmium, silver,"'=ii:!i:

nickel, a'_d beryllium.

The fourth group, infrequently used but nevertheless considered active,

includes TAs-15-44 and 45. In the past, these two sites employed large =_

amounts of HE per test as well as annually; today they are used occasionally
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instead of PHERMEX or ECTOR if diagnostic needs can be satisfied thereby.

Potential types of HE used atthis group include HMX, RDX, and barato_. Other

potential contaminants include depleted uranium, tritium, aluminum,

mercury, cadmium, and beryllium.

The LANL condu_ shock-wave experiments at the fifth group of firing sites,

= ali of which are at TA-39 (TAs-39-6, 57, and 88). Experiments conducted at

these sites us_;small to medium amounts of HE. These sites are located in a
-._::.:,

cany¢+n, which limits dispc_lon of the materials used. Types of H_Ii:N_ at TA-
" 49 include HMX and barato;. Other potential contaminants.in2_t_de'+_'tHted

! ole

uranium, thorium, copper, chromium, mercury, and beryllt_" ._.__'_+_r

.,_!_., . '_i!ii!i._. .

Small sensitivity studies are performed at the sixth gr_iiW_tch _o.oslsts of five

s_cesat TA-14 (TAs-14-25, 26, 27, 28, and 29). The_e stu'_i!_s:ili_ve detonation

of small amounts of HE to determine its cha_ract_ics._i_/i_r_exploded HE may

m remain. These sites also use small amount, s e'_:__t ancl per year. uther

potential contaminants include deplet_.d _N_:.na_l L,tanium.

The seventh group ts composed e_#_{i#_s 1_N-39-56 and 69 and TA-14-3 .
• : _ii!_;%i r,. _ ....

Gun sites are Iocattons where _ L_ _ire_'prolecttles at HE or _nto canyon

__ walls. Various types of HE are u_r..Po_tial contaminants include _ epleted
uranium, lead, copper, _rninum, st_1, and beryllium.

During the Sa ._+u, _,,+_,_.._+...,,,.. . .m_l_ng.:,-:. .,=,.,apdATi_lys_s phase of the Survey, sampling w_ll be

+ performed at, a se_i_d .r.:e_resentative firing site in each of the seven groups

to deter_ ra is of contamination on the surface and the areal

dispersio__J_ntamination. Results of sampling of the representative

firi_!_i;t& wi'l_e, applicable to that entire group.
-= ,!.!:i;':_',, ,.:IY.' '_::+:',

";++;'+'++ii+"
'+;++++++."

3.2.4.4 "_eqor_ IV

: None
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3.3 SurfaceWate'r

3.3._, BackgroundEnvironmental Information

The major surface-water body in the immediate vicinity of the LANL is the Rio

Grande, which isto the east (see Figure 3-13). Nearby tributaries of the Rio Grande

include the RioChama,which joins the RioGrmndenorth of Espanolaand the LANL;

the Santa Fe River,which convergeswith the Rio Grande at the Cochiti _servoir
, , , ;.=.a, I -m+.

approximately 15 miles south of the LANL; and the Jemez River, whl_ii_yer§es

with the RioGrande north of Bernalillo approximately 50 miles so._._;_f:._,the._+,.,.
•'.iii_iL:,,_7i_!_

The U.S.Geological Survey (USGS)gaging _tation nearest t_i!_be _"_L. is l"O'catedat
....... . . '_+,l_,i_i!'"4_._.. '.iir_,._-:'_._:,,'Jx,
Bridge, wh,ch ,son the Rio Grande approximately 10jiim'Pl_.-eastUOfthe LANL. _=

Otow,

? "+,i,i!'_,','_.'{.:_im'l_ie_i'f,_1985)at the
Water-flow data for water year 1985 (October 19 4_}_ S
Otowi Bridge (USGSGaging Station 08313000) sh_,a._._i_ of 2,672 cubic feet

per second (ft3/S) with a max=mumflow of 12,_ f_.ai_8_a_m=n_mum flow of 403
TT_/¢, _.',"_:r, +'+_.'P'.';- ";: _'
..... "J"+it[i+, %P,,., '++_"

._,,.,..,.'++[+++&,,'%+i+...-.+
%J++++++++++M;+_++++[_.'_++%, "" k,,.+-

Water quality data for the Rio Grand,_.fo__ _ar 1985 are provided in Tables 3-
%% "%P,.

16and 3-17. Table 3-16 presentsdata'_m'_mples___,.. collected at.the Otowi Bridge,

just north of the in_rsection=_._°_ stream bed from Los Alamos Canyon
which is

and the RioGrande. Tabloid-l_Ti_eseo_data from the Cochiti Reservoir. The Otowi
,._iL+#' _'_il;_r_...=._+!ii++'

Bridge samp+asillustr_+'t++.++++++..._++,.._wat_!i_uality+,. upstream of any influence of LANL
operations, while the _:¢.._t'i_R_._rvoir samplesshow any downstream c_ntributions

from the LANL.t_+_acl_i_J_io"'"'+"" """"- Grande and any other contributor_ between the
• . '.+._!++i,;,_i;i+>'. . "+" .

Otow_ Bridge an_._++l_.J_eservo_r. The water in the Cochiti Reservoir comes from

both the._R_;i_ra_i_e.and the Santa Fe River. However, the Santa Fe River would
,_+++.F' _i:i!;

exert _i_m_m influ_'nce on water quality in the Cochiti Reservoir,since the flows in
n '.;iy =the Sa _3"_Fa,+arerelatively small compared with those in the Rio Grande. A

comparison'Gf the various analytical parameters shows that the average
concentrations of most of the elements in the Cochiti Reservoir were le_,_than, or -+

the same as, upstream concentrations at Otowi. The concentrations of iron and

lead in the Cochiti Reservoir, however, we,re twice the concentrations found in the

Otowi Bridge samples.
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TABLE 3-16

ANALYTICAL RESULTS,WATER YEAR 1985 (OCTOBER 1984 TO SEPTEMBER 1985), RIO -
GRANDE AT OTOWI BRIDGE NEAR SAN ILDEFONSO, NEW MEXICO

Chemical and Physical Average Maximum Minimum Applicable
Parameters Concen=ration* Concentration* Concentration* Standard*

II

pH, SU 8.6 7.6 6.0-816
Conductivity, l_S/cm 341 390 199 --
Turbidity, NTU 31 80 2.6 < 50 -

i

Hardness asCaCO3 124 160 75 -- __
49......Calcium as Ca 38 23 --

_ llnl

Magnesiun; as Mg 6.7 8.2 4.2 --.,_ i i ii i

Sodium as Na 19 25 10 .,_-
Bicarbonate as HCO3 117 140 69 '"=,, ,_, _ i _ ,, i_hIP`

C-arbonate asC03 4.3 20 0 '_'_,'-_!,

Alkalinity asCaCO3 ,, 95 120 56 .,.,,=,.. .,,_,,=,. _-
,,_i!!u_'_'iiiliT < 15_411ii.Sulfate as SO4 49 64 27 ...... ""=TM

i ......

2.9 ,;ii;.. '_i_.Chloride asCl 5.5 7.9 ";_...... _'_" <25i i _ " I

Fluoride as F 0.4 0.6 _.;,._..0.2 ",_.i!i'_. -i i ii i

Silica as SiO2 25 52 "=_'""'"':_- '_ "....... _!!_! ,- ", i!i'i,. ""

Dissotved Solids 200 239 ,,,_-_.i_i:=_!_,:...,,._,=_.=_.,-, < 500

Nitrogen, NO2 + N03 as N 0.13 0.2 "LJ_i r,,.., _"!0.','1 ,=r .. _,..,,, IIII1!! I i

Nitrogen, Ammonia as N 0.05 0.11_i,._,,., '_i_jlii_,,<C:_I --

Phosphorus (Total) as P '0.11 Q.1_'_iii!_i_i_i!_ii'"_'"_=_::"'.... ._iiiiiii._:_i_,,007 --
|_ •

, , =.c,!i,, O.01 --Phosphorus (Ortho) as P 0.03 ,_ -_, "_ji_,.
CYanide as CN < 0.01 ,i,,:..._.<' ""_, _W_,_,ilt..!l_,0.i_tt!il_,.. < 0.01 --

,,, _i_,SO ,_!._. 0.02 --
..... ii,lilt ........ i , __:_IUIIIII; nl _.... ;",_

Arsenic as As 0.0015. %.iil!_p_i'_!ll_.00]i, <0.001 --, _'!:i! ,
==:m;n "iiii!!_ "
"iG":._ o.Barium as Ba 0.077 .,,,.,, .=,_,.,,0.1 l0 0.037Ifiln,r,,

iu S i ivBeryl lium as Be < 0.0005 ";L"i_]_[i-=_.0005 < 0.000 -- "_
" ii_ii:,,Boron as B ,_,. 0.03 '_:_i,. 0.05 0.01 --

i::=;:!l ,';.,

Cadmium as , "_!_i_0.00 ,,_:. 0.001 <0.001 -- -
'" r'"r' "i'./" , "

Chromium as Cr ...,,=.,,;iii._ 07_,0,!'= 5_ ,,,":';"=' 0.003 < 0.001 -- i_
il'ililP I_'1"T/'777;_11" i

Cobalt as Co ,-;+]JI!_`' "'- ",iV_.- _i_iii,"< O._J_9 < 0.003 < 0.003 --
Copper as Cu "_i,iil!_..._li_"" ..._005 0:006 0.003 -- ---

'_ronas Fe ..,:..'i,,"__;_.,,,_, _:_.,;-_i;i!_ii'_0.028 0.055 0.010 ""
""_'"T di I1|1 ......... i t t ii ii

Lead as Pb .......=_m_.-."_' ,...,,=_..,, =" 0.004 0.008 <0.001 --
........... _111 i

Lithiurrta$ u ..i:iiii_:.... __, 0.015 0.021 01006 --
T"'"];:IIII in I ii

M: iljir.. 0.007 o.o14 0.002 -- _
................. o060M _ry.a'i_ g . 1 0.0901 < 0.0001 --

i

Moly_um as Mo < 0.01 < 0.G 1 < 0.01 -- =
r-.l.

Nickel a_=:l_t; 0.0015 0.003 <0.001 -
Selenium as Se <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 --

,11 i ii

Sii ver asAg < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 -- _
i ii _l--

Strontium asSr 0.263 0.350 0.160 -- -

Vanadium as V 0.007 0.008 < 0.006 -- _

Zinc asZn 0.027 0.071 0.013' -- _--

* In mg/Lunlessotherwise'ndicated
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- TABLE 3-16
ANALYTICAL RESULTS,WATER YEAR 1985 (OCTOBER 1984 TO SEPTEI'.IBER1985),

RIO GRANDE AT OTOWl BRIDGE-NEARSAN ILDEFONSO, NEW MEXICO (Continued)

i I

- Radiochemical Parameters November 9, 1984 June 4, 1985
I

" Gross AI :)ha, dissolved as U-nat, _g/L 4.9 < 3.3

JGrossAlpha, total as U-nat, lJg/L 5.0 4.9i i= ii ,-

Gross Beta, dissolved as Cs-137, pCi/L < 2.6 3.1i i

- GrossBeta, total asCs-137, pCi/L 7.4 4.2i, --_,_ i ii ii

GrossBeta, dissolved as Yt-90, pCi/L < 2.2 2.7

GrossBeta, total as Yt-90, pCi/L 6.4 .... 3.6
--= Radium-226, dissolved, pCi/L 0.009 ,, 0.0_i,,

Uraniumf Nat, dissolved, ug/L asU 2.7 _1. !_ii;,...... i_ii _!k_:_ .....
"'_!i;;i_1,s,

e,X :_
- - =;_iiZ!to

- Pesticide Paramet_ers June 4, 1985 1Septe_._,be_'_i_''""_=".,:,., ,,=_i...1985

= PCB, total, 1Jg/L "- ,, b.,.. "_j_Li.1.....':_=_:;;"
. ..,¢._.=,.,< I_:U..t:,Aldrin, total, l_g/L -- "_it'=""_...... "-

,_ ,. °v m, :,_ iv .,P

" "!i_r_ -"iii_._ 1Chlordane,total,ug/L .... m , " ". "'"" '_,,',,,
DDD, total, _g/L --"J,i_,. '_ItIii_:_:C).01- , , '_ii_% '_i;iiH,,

%!i,., ";iiii_,<0.01
DDE, total, I_,L ._!_..,.r,._-.._ ..... ._.
DDT, total, l_g/L -,,=,_,._,;._,._=ti:,?=,_]!_;, <G.01

Diazinon, total ug/L _"_ii_r. '_i_!i_ < 0.01
"' "!iii_' '==';_" -,:_!im. < 0.01

Dieldrin, total l_g/L , _ :_=_......... _,_l " _ = Iu I I

_lm_!i_I_. _, _ 0.01
Endosulfanl total, l_g/L r.,.'.,n_m_,,, !_.',:i_m,- .,,_,,

-- _ " i, "_': '_'t

- "_=,:,",....._i_ .:_,,_.,-- <0.01
- Endrin, total, ug/L _:;it : ............

" ""*_::'_ _*_" < O.01Ethion, total, _g/L "':_;;_:,. ''_!Jl_,.. ""
ii i .-- '_!Jii'r_ '...... ..,,_.... <0.01

- Heptachlorepoxide, total, 1Jg/L ._.,. =- ....

_-= Lindane, total, l_g/L ,i_rit, _,=!l_ii, -- <0.01

Malathion, total, u_cdJ- '_iliih ,_._, - <0.01-- _ii_ ...........
' i'_ _:i=,,. ,_h,_,Methoxychlor, tq._, _g/L _,i_,,='_"' -- <0.01

- Methyl parat_; to_l_g/L "=_=-" .. < 0.01, ..... Iii _'
J , . .,.,:::.. ::_._.- • ..- Methyl tnth,on,_ _l_' _/_!_}_:. -- < 0.01

, i • i""'ll "1" iii I I
. .ii: " _i', "';::'" ..'... _:i ¿:i:J_

Z Parath,._;:_l, U_i[ne!iiii._;" -. < 0.01

ToxaO_:ene,,.l_al, 1Jg/l_." .- < 1

= T@I;,_.Itr,_..._,"t_ _" -- < 0.01i i i i

..total_..g/L <0.01 --

•......._2;.4:_;_T,totai;_g/L , <0.01 "- _

== _ex, total, _g/L. , < 0.01 --

P_,pne, total, l_g/L -- < O.1

- Napt_thalene, polychlorl total, ug/L -- < 0.1
:- Mirex, total, l_cj/L , , , -- <0.01

Source: USGS, 1985

_
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TABLE3-17
L

ANALYTICAL RESULTS, WATER YEAR 1985 (OCTOBER 1984 TO SEPTEMBER 1985),
COCHITI RESERVOIRNEAR COCHITI, NEW MEXICO

_

Physical Parameters " -
i i I --

pH, SU 8.0 Radiochemical Parameters
ii i

Specific conductance, _tS 198 Grossalpha, diss., as U-Nat, ug/L <3.3
liU i

Gross alpha, susp., asU-Nat, ug?L < 1.4 _
Gross beta, diss., as Cs- 137, pCi/L 2.9

Grossbeta, susp., as Cs-137, pCi/L < 1.8

Chemical Parameters mg/L Gross beta, diss., as Yt-90, pCi/L r_ 2.5
Hardness as CaCO3 25 Grossbeta, susp,;,as Yt-90, pCi/L ;!!!!i_1.7n ii , lBl i i i --

Calcium asCa 29 Radium-226, diss., pCi/L "°' '....,,..... 007_.__

Magnesium as Mg 5.3 uranium, nat. diss. as=U, "%_,_5 -rni

Sodium as Na 13 Pesticide Parameters .';T_....._ ii'. '_iiiii.,,,,,,= .:_i, d, _ii i

Potassium as K 3.1 PCB,total, gg/L ' u,=.,,,.,..........,,,. _'....... <0.1
' ':JHri',"Bicarbonate as HCO3 84 Aldnn, total, 1Jg/L .._,. .,lt_. '"'"'_:;'<0.01

i _' '":'" til!ill d

Carbonate as CO3 0 Chlordane, total, IJg_J_%iliii,,. =_l_i'll. < 0.1

Alkalinity as CaCO3 69 i iil, i__a_l£:i g_l !]_!i_ i i t[_iiiiiiii:i

Sulfate asS04 , 44 _:.2,_ " <0.01<0,01
Chloride as CI 3.7 , iiil < 0.01

Fluoride as F 0.20 Diazin_p, t_ii'_iiiijt]i,;,..... _......... v..... , <0.01

Silica asSiO2 , 17 Died r/Nj!i._.tal,=_i_'__L <0.01

Nitrogen, NO2 + NO3 as N 0.12 . E_lfa'_i_taii_g/L ' < 0.01

Nitrogen, ammonia as N 0.04 _n_i!_i_!l_,_, tal'i_:_g/k < 0.01

Nitrogen, organic as N , , , 0.26 .._,. _'_i_._i_.,..,..t_._.. , ug/L. < 0.01

....Nitrogen, total, as N 0.40 "iii_jii_, I-{'_chlor, total, l_g/L <0.01 -

Phosphorus, total, asP 0.06 '_!_*_i_el)_hlorepoxide, total, pg/C < 0.01"'tliiill_. II

Phosphorus, ortho, asP 0_r_,,0.03 "N_ane, total, gg/L <0.01
"_!_"¢_ . _fi. Malathion, total, pg/L <0.01 -Organic Carbon as C .:,_. ",,.'._!I_:,

i

Arsenic, asAs .:'_'iii_'=" < _._,_ii!;_" Methoxychlor, total 1Jg/L < 0.01

Boron, as B _!_..... _!!',. 0.0_ _" Methyl parathion, total, IJg/L <0.01
Cadmium asCd '"....._ ""....... "'.'._i!!_!:,"._:_1:001 Methyl trithion, total, I.lg/L <0.01i i

e" '::/'Ii:iiii:,*, *_::!:r, e .! _ :'*

Chromium =_,_"_,,_', "_j_i_-,_,_ii_:0.010. Parathion, total, 1_g/L <0.01,b4=l_::,-w, ,:
, .,tr!ii........ ::.... 2_"

Copper as_i_,. ,niiilj: -" 0.003 Toxaphene, total, 1Jg/L < 1

Iron .asSe, ._!!!i,,.,.!u_.,...,,,_,_t_!!r..,,._illi!_,.. 0.054 Total tr_thion, total_ gg/,L < 0.01
.,,:_,-. 0.009 2,4-D, totai gg/L <0.01" _..... ,.*.h, ........ #

_;;i*'_ ._. . mt;_,,

S_l_._as Se <0.001 2,4,5-T, total <0.01 _i

Zinc-'_ _i_n 0.018 Silvex, total, 1Jg/L <0.01 .li ilill i i i I

'"i:Jii!_'.,_,._. Perthane, total , l_g/L < 0.1 -
Naphthalene, polychlor, total, < 0.01 _
ug/L

i i ii i ii iiii i

Mirex, total_ }Jg/L <0.01

Source' USGS,1985
=_
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The topography of the LANL site is a series of mesas reaching from the eastern flank

of the Jemez Mountains to the Rio Grande. The mesas are separated by a series of

named canyons, the largest of which include Pueblo, Los Alamos, Sandia,

Mortandad, Canada del Buey, Pajarito, Water, Ancho, and Bayo. The site elevation

- at the western side is approximately 7,800 feet, dropping to 6,200,feet at the Rio

- Grande. Ali the canyons receive discharges from either sanitary waste treatment

- plants, industrial waste treatment plants, once-through cooling water, cooling

= tower blowdown photographic laboratory rinsewater, HE production :_cilities,
and/or stormwater runoff Water discharged to Los Alamos, Pueblo,._ja_tto, and

= . . . ""'',_ ;i _hi

Water Canyons could potent,ally reach the R,o Grande dur,ng snow!m_Jt anB_:_eavy

o Route 4 and could reach the Rio Grande at the Otowi Brif__ge."uJ_i_a_i;_'Eanyon

discharcles would join the Rio Grande at White Rock, afi_i_=_a_er_"_Jii'_'-_"_i_nyon would
•,, -o ...... , . '!illii.",_i..,.!!11_i!!,_:._

discharge south of Pajarito Acres (see i-igure _-]_). .i_iT_. _;,_l_,i__'""'.._k' _!!!L.% '.i_ii_,,

"_!ih_ill:..,li!Ilia.',,i_,_,,..''_Ji',.,
. ...... "l_ii'll:_,.'llir"_i_r!',.'_!_.,'_:1..• ' "

P.vapotransp,rat,on and/or ,nf, ltrat,on ,nto the i_.llu_j!_'__ ,n I,ttle flow lear,no
--- . _i_. _'l_;!!_:_. ,

LANL property dur, ng most of the year. _M.e _!_.._he,_!matology of the s_te, the
' _!iii_i'_:'"';;#'"' _' ' " wmelt

- evaporation rate is high, approx,matel_._.,._,8_i,i_'@e_r....... Dur, ng spr_ng sno._ ,._, , .! , J.t_ ,.
- . "-.',_l;liiil'"';,_,_!l_',ljl!_ ' i nedand late summer ra,nstorms, how ever,_ _s.,_m the previously ment o

, _lili_. '_iil_,, " "i "li'

- canyons can reach the R,o Grande. '_ii_!:..,,_i.,.'_!UiiP'_,_. "
- "_JJi_lr,.

•i_fi!_. . .
Pan Am World Services o_er_i_, the _ter supply system for the LANL. Dr, nk,ng

-_ -.bl;P ,'_I_l __ii';_ .. ,..,_, -,ILL,...,.',.,:.:. ' r- water for the s,te come_ii_i)m a S_tl_t._:!ii_deep wells and a gallery of spr, ngs. F,gu e
- d,._ii!",'.": .:..,,,,,,. "-'E_:'. _ _ .

3-15 shows the Iocati_,_i_l_e _elI fields and the gallery. None of the sources ol
-- ,_ '_Uii_iii_" ,:_i;;;_" . •
= surface water in t_ii_,icirii'_o_I._he site is used as a supply of dr, nk,ng water. There
- "_i,'" :i!'; _!!i_r ......

are three well _.i_:,._._[o.sAlamos, Pajanto, and Guaje). The aquifer that suppl,es the

= svstem is a_l_roxi'_..telv _;200 feet deep, w,th a rh,ck layer of tuff overly,ng ,t. The
J ,:'iil_iE "_ _:i!:., '_I_E':, _

__ system._p._ watt'not onlytothe LANL, but alsotothe towns of Los Alamos and

-: White Ro;_iand to the Bandelier National Mc_ lument. The Los Alamos and Guaje
= 'iii_:i:;_

- Reservoirs (a_ shown in Figure 3-15) are used as a source of irrigation water during

- the summer.
_

3.3.2 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls
_=

Major sources of wastewater at the LANL include power-house discharge (consisting

of spent demineralizer regenerants, spent sodium zeolite regenerants, boiler- •

3-68__--
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blowdown, cooling tower blowdown, and filter backwash); cooling tower :-

blowdown from other areas; once-through, nonconta_ cooling water; wastewater

from HE facilities; photographic laboratory rinsewatey, and miscellaneous

discharges. Additionally, a number of sanitary 'wastewater treatment plants

discharge treated effluent directly to the various canyons. These discharges are

controlled by specified maximum concentrations in the National Pollutant

Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit for LANL. There is no stormwater

holding.system at the LANL. Any stormwater runoff and/or snowmelt runs.,_rom the -
;t!li_

surface of the mesas to the canyon rims and then into the canyons. :,._.,...,'.ii!,_,

. ql:i,H]-

•,r:il'l_....._I_i', "_,",_I_o
3.3.2.1 CoolinqTowerBIowdown ....,- '_.:,' _.':'

'%!r,, ,,'nile:
%. _, ,t .M ::u_:;;; '='

._l:!11t11- :, f i_',
• '_".I. ;i ':_Ii_Coolin 3 tower blowdown is one source of wastewater dJ__ed tm_,_%.hecanyons.

Table 3-18 is a listing of TAs and buildings, NPDES out._ll n__i_ancl canyons to -• % _I, "_ii,_,_r-" _'
' • "_!q!'_ , ':q!F.
which the outfalls are discharged The cool_n_a w_.e:r _s_:_eated to prevent

deposition of scale and corrosion of the cool_!__i_ti_¥stems. Polyacrylate

polymer is used to disperse deposits, and pq,lytm_zol_ used to prevent corrosion.
. :JIIG."_G_ ".!!ii. .

To prevent the growth of slime and/or ba_a, _!!/_hlorine-containing material is

used. Chemical treatment levels are _._B_li_nw_th_n speaf_ed concentrations

Cooling water is intentionally blow_ri_.,do_, from the cooling, loop to prevent

dissolved solids from increasing to a levgf!_h@e deposition might be a problem.
_i_f!.,, "_iJtitii["

. ".t ii!ii, °'

: " . . .... I] u"-

On ce-Thro u_i!_ool, nq_I.,_._r.... _._._._._ ,.. .,,n ..... _

_ii _"' "_i'i":':_

_'J!il; .... , ,

., ':._i'i_i:::' .;_ ;ii_ • , ,

Noncontact, on_._.hro_ _l_ng water ,s d,scharged to many streams and
;; ;:l.- ' !he ,=::m:. : . ,

canyons from._NL,_jberati='_s. Th,s water ,s from coolinq of eauiDment and does

not cont_._be _ten_fs be,ng cooled. Table 3-19 lists these outfalls. These are
._!.U!HIu .=Ui!, _i!ii_:.

very Io_No_ifises iN_reas where cooling tower systems are not,installed and where,.:_:_,....._:_!ii_,'
clean, hi_'uality cooling water is required. For example, the reactor development

componeni_'_lding at TA-35-46 and the technical shops at TA-3-102 are the largest

users of nonconta_ cooling water at the LANL. The water is used to cool equipment _

for the machining of.components, metals, and other materials needed in weapons
research activities.
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TABLE 3-18

-- CATEGORY 3A OUTFALL DATA, LANL

- (Cooling Tower Blowdown, Evaporative CoolJrs, Condensers, Air Wash Blowdown)

i....

TechniCal Area- NPDESOutfall Average Flow Period of Flow/Day; Canyon
- Building Number (MGD) Receiving Discharge

I I
- TA 2-44 019 0.002 8 hr/day; LosAlamos ,

- T A 2-49 020 0.005 . 8 hr/da_/; LosAlamos ........
-TA 3-29 ' 021 0.004. 8 hr/day; Sandia

- TA 3'127 022 0.004 1.5 hf/day; Sandia
TA 3-105, 156 023 0.002 1.5 hrtday; Sandia ._

, ' _,li_r,
TA 3-187 024 0.001 1 hr/day; Sandia ,_II,',

- TA 3-208 025 0.002 1.5 hrlday; Pajarito _J_inlhliri!iJi!.

TA3-208 026 0.001 1.5 hrlday; Sandia .,_I_I,,, l!!]iT_
- i i i 11 i. :/;" I_

TA 3-285 027 0.020 5 hrlday', Sandia ,,i_l]iU[= =!!Iii! i_ll!_,

- TA 15-202 028 0.001 , 3 hrlday; Water C_i io]8]_i_,_,._,......

_ TA 16-340 029 NA NA ,l,,iTl!jin, "4'411!Ii:i,_
TA 21-2 030 0.0021 2 hrlday; _'_m..os ":'_!j!_.

i > i ii , l:i :!i:he,

TA 21-143 031 0.002 2 hr/_ay; Lc_!_l_<_;:_:.
,_ iiiiii- ,e- TA21-150 032 0.0004 5 hr_l_ Lo,s_,_mos

-_ 'i,illl,

TA 2I- 152 033 NJ _ll_Ilnrm,.......UJI_![II.,.."_"
_ H_ ',_.'e,i iii iii ilql- %

TA 21-166 034 0.01 ,,l_n, _Ui__i_ _i_1 am°s ,

-- TA21-210 035 0.0002 -'4_j_i]ir.! h'##_¥; LosAlamos

TA  -2 o 000!iIU!  ,,.:'"_ ..... _r/d_, LosAlamos ,
i i iii ., =

TA 2I-314 0'37 _._! _!Uj_i_. 8-_l_Iday; Los Alamos ,,
i i _lll!

_ 11 ..... , ,TA 33- 14 038 .,_.. 0'i_._,_itJi_ ''_0l_hr/day; Los Alamos

TA 35-3'3 039 'Ui!l!)r,,._ 'uJliin,. NA
- TA 46-I 042 '_. 05'*__" 8 hrlday; Canada del Buey

TA 46-31 043o]_[!!_.. 0,_i_ I hrlday; Canada del Buey

--- TA 46-86 0,_4 "i!J!!_.i_. ._._pflow NA; Canada del Buey
TA48-I . _ -_._=_!_il!i_,I 0.012 2 hrlday; Mortandad

, li_H]I!_I_ _ ........ i,"

TA48-I _]_I_:04_Li=. '=_" 0.007, I hrlday; Mortandad
- TA 53-60 _=_j!i_'.7 .,,:_}!ili_" 0.002 3 hrlday; LosAlamos

-TA 53-62 .:.filial_ i;iJii_,. _'" ",_""_litl=.,,lJ_' 0.006 3 hrld ay; LosAl amos
0.010 3 hrlday; Los AlamosT^ _'__xi "_41!,:'I;" "

- TA 16-_3_,,. _'_Jl!lii_..... "_UiJ_60 0.003 24 hf/day; Water
Tlllr_:,_,:::_ °". '

_ TA.I,_0=I,j! ' _iiiFt,. 092 0.001 6.75 hr/day; Water

T/libel .,_'=_iii;" " 098 0.002 7 hr/day; Twomile.i_i:i:rii_=ii!i="

- TA 15'-"4_i.., 103 0.0007 7 hr/day; Pajarito ,,
-- mlJ.,l_!n__.

__ TA S3-293J_J_ 113 0.002 24 hrlday; Sandia
TA 53-2 114 0.012 24 hf/day; Sandia

TA 46-169 124 0.0001 7 hr/day; Canada del Buey

- TA 53-28 125 0.0007 7 hr/day; Sandia ,

- Source' NPDES Permit Application - #NM 0028355
NA - not available.
MGD- million gallons per day.

=
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TABLE 3-19

CATE'3ORY 4A OUTFALL DATA, LANL
(Noncontact, once-through cooling water)

,,i

Technical Area- NPDESOutfall Average Flow Period of Flow/Day; Canyon
Building Number (MGD) Receiving Discharge

!TA 3-102 009 0.018 I i _4 hrlday; Pajaritoi ,ll ii

TA 3-I05 "'010 NA NA
i i

TA 22-5 011 0.001 4 hrlday; Pajarito

TA 35-67 012 0.001 4 hrlday; Mortandad
ii i i t i

TA46-30 013 6.0005 4 ht/day; Canada del Buey l!_l_
TA 46-88 014 0.0036 4 hr/da,y; Canada del Buey. :_!!li',

,..i_I._i,, _ '.,'.'r_TA 48-1 015 NA NA "_ 1_lJi!b_iiij;_,' . -

TA 48.1 016 0.014 4 hr/daY; Mortanda._]!]_,_0,1tttrlT ' '_"_
.... ,i ii . -=,..,-

TA 46-24, S9, 76 018 0.007 4 hrlday; CanadaTj_r Bu_
TA 3-105 023 0.002 1.5 hriday; Sandi£UiUjrt[mii]l[_;_!_ji_n,,,,.

TA 43" 1 040' 0.004 0.5 hr/day,_,1_._Alam_it_i,t,, -
TA 16-220 070 0.001 0.5 hr/day'_._s_J]_i nos '_:_'

ii u, i

TA 16-202 ,083 0.002 . "' i", "_ii_":_::"_:.

i -II '£ W l - --TA22-S 084 0.001 _7hrl_:,, at'_i_.
;'_" ' _it' ' ' "_!""

TA 22-6 085 NA ,J_!_...liil_,_Ja r Itt_

TA 3-216 ' ' 086 NA ,_i_rn.ll'_j l_'_iir_t_'"'"'"_._IJt_ii' 'TA 35-46 087 0.q_f!, !Ii_A;_d,a

TA _35-67 088 N_I ltir1,. _.,,

TA 35-85 090 "_Jb.. 01J_ _' ' _ hrldaY; Mortandad,,,,
TA 16-450 091 'uJlli]ilt.0 d_'3. 0.2S hrlday; Water

"_,,j_!!_.' -i_:'_,
TA 15-194 093 'uJ_02" 6.5 hr/day; Wateri

,!r_ 0"_JD2 0.25 hr/day; SandiaTA _]'170 094 t_ltl_i_' _,....
_Irlj,

TA 15-40 _,,@,? '_ljfi,_,, .._,_, 0.0007 7;5 br/day; Pajarito
TA 15-138 ,_i]_]jj_:_l-05 "'_li' " !II_"' ' NA,,, .... !lJi_Ji'_' ' "'--' , ,,

TA 3'73 .J_!i!_., _it_" -"._,_:_:._u=- . 0.001 3 hr/day; Sandia
....!=t'II iiiJi" or/lT ,,i , ' ,

•_l_ilI t3 ,:_i_,_TA 3-73 ,l_iL_tti;'. '=_t,:y.,_L!_._" 0.001 24 hr/day; Sandia II

TA 52-1 '"Iii] fiji- ",_, ,"'°_i,,",iiiI_ I _'._!!,I,_ NA NA
"'" II /UI i

TA 52-11 "_]j_l_t,_t.._l_i_t_,_-,1 1̀2 0.002 4 hr/day; Mortandad
i i ii iiii i iiiii i

TA 8-7OIiiii!_I!_, '.!jill' -_'_i....i......,,,_ '_ii'_"- 15 0.001 7.5 hrlday; Valle
'"i =''' _:ffi_ ._!l!!t. 6" 'T_._L"29 ...... ;b'" 11 NA NA i• #; ..'_.l_r ¢, ;t_

i_11 , , _ j i i

TA _;_.- 117 0.002 24 hr/day; Canada del Bueyi i i

TA 15-_.,. 121 0.001 7 hr/day; Pajarito
TA 15-R45'-'_,_ 122 0.001 7 hr/day; Pajarito

TA 48-8 126 0.C)14 7 hr/day; Mortandad
i i i i -

TA 35-213 127 0.0036 7 hr/day; Mortandad =

Source' NPDESPermit Application - #NM0028355
NA- not available
MGD- million gallons per day =_
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3.3.2.3 Wastewater from HE Facilities

High explosives development, synthesis, and production are performed at TAs-16,

- 9, and 22. These outfalls are included in the NPDES Permit as Category 5A (see

- Table 3-20). The formulation, mixing, synthesis, and machining of HE result in the

• discharge Of dissolved or particulate HE. For example, HE is machined on a cutting

lathe that uses water to cool, lubricate, and cleanthe cutting surface. Chips,_

fragments, and HE dust aresluiced from the cutting surface with water_ts. The

- water (monthly washdown water and cooling water) that is discharcj_,,:_m_._u,_ji_ui.,i,__ the
, , , U_ii:_i, . .

buildinswhere HE ishandled isdirectedtoa sump. Thissump is Opq!@:_.Itha
g . . , "J_ijlb,

basket and a series of baffles. Solid HE particles carried with hre removea

in the basket or settle as the flow passes through the ed that

accumulatesin the basketsor in the baffled areas is re m truck and

- taken to a burn area for disposal.. Wastewate: from tl_ n discharged to
- a canyon via a permitted outfall (with the recent !_stewater from TA-

- 16-478). Possible contaminants are rl ketone, acetone,

- phthalates), small amounts of HE (TNT, _._.TATB,•and others) and, in

- the caseof mock explosive, barium _,

ol, [o

-- 3.3.2.4 Photoqraphic Laborato r

_- i!Ii.etrr=, o
, 41id',_. 0

There are 14 photo, graphLc.::,_:.I_,Qraton_.,_,,,,.._T_L_at the LANL (see Table 3-21). Discharges
- , :_!'=i'i_:". ';_}!i!I.__i=!i_'_' .

-_ from these laboratone$_i_ nnse_a,t_,_lows that are very low in volume (0.00001 to ..._i!I_':'.,._.. ".u_i!_!"' . . . . . ,
.002 mgd). Typically'_!!_'clu,_e _lver and cyanide, but concentrations are _ow,

Im.,_= i • _: :_:_
..... ";__ :I_,:' .

==- ranging from 0,_L_,_r,..__i";=..1,0 _.,_.,_/_!!L_,=._s_lver and less than 0.2 mg/L of cyanide. Ali the
:,_i]iIII- ',,ii!: _._!!_i_

dischargesar_:ij_;c_i_._ns...:,,_,_,_i,,..v_aNPDES outfaIIs

._iji_,:,;_!i, %.'!I!I,,

3 3 2 5.;_iiii'.='Po_er-H_'se Discharqes

_ TA-3-22 is t_i_power house for TA-3, the major technical area for the laboratory.

The power house has three boilers, which are continuously blown down to control

concentrations of dis: .;red solids. There.is also a cooling-water system to provide

the necessary condenser cooling water. The cooling towers also release blowdown

to control the level of dissolved solids, These wastes plus the neutralized

- demineralizer regenerants are discharged to Sandia Canyon via NPDES Outfail 001.

=
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TABLE 3-20

CATEGORY 5A 0UTFALL DATA, LANL
(High-Explosive Wastewater Discharges) -

ull ' I

Technical Area- NPDES Outfall Averag.e Flow Period of Flow/Day; Canyon
Building Number '_ (M_D) Receiving Discharge

I IIN I --

TA-16-330 052 0.00009 ,7 hr/day; Water

TA-16-410 053 0.0001 7 ht/day; Waier III]_L
ITA- 16-340 " 054 0.023 8 ht/day; Valle ".._,,_.":'

"A-T , ' '"' " ''_ Bl_16-401 406 055 0.014 0.5 ht/day; Valte "",',"Ju_!;In.,,i iii

,, 'J_t_I_,- .Qq^TA-16-260 056 0.004 7 hr/day; Valle _tm..,,,r,,.it, ,.,,,t,

TA-16-265, 267 057 0,0001 2 hr/day; Valle .WI_," .I_llr
I I II II Pl!i1" I'illlll

W_i:/_.'Ii ImJt_=,_,, .
TA-16-300 Line , 058 0.021 7 hr/daY; Valle ,_ljmt!!{_.,,,.,,,uu_!!_:.

i i

TA-16-280 061 0.0004 8 hr/daY; V:_][i_I]._.,,.. 'Ui.!iii!i!i,
• .'i=ii_, '_iN!;I_,.,.

TA-16-342 062 0.00007 2 ht/day; vall_. ""ii!t!fP_t,,."_" -ii iii i
i ii t _!il_,";,'; ',_i_

2 hr/_li_; WaPiti!Ilia.' .,_ii_-TA- 16-400 063 , 0.009 _ ,,_i::.. ,T:'_'r
TA-22-34 064 0.0001_ 7,htld _i_j.;1_ajari'_J_,.;,,. ...,. -

065 _____n.neln_,...l .,.. -..,ii, . <..TA-22-1

TA-9-A ' 066 , 0.006 _il]_lt1 8 _J_.,y_"V_"
ii i

TA-9-B 067 0.0 q_t,_, ":__# r/c_,_,.V al le
' ..... "' ftr" I_"'t" "TA-9-48 068 O.0  !Itlm,,.'iiOay; VaIIe

_TA-11-50 , 069 "_,,_i_... '_, hr'}_ay; Valle

TA-16-430 , 071 "_i[_,.,.0_i_ '`'i'' '_"hr/,daYi,,,Water
I:A- 16-460 072 '_!titi.,, ,'j!_,, --,litl!,.O,..o0:t..l[hn:.8 br/day; Water

TA-11-51 096 "!1_i_01'" 2 ht/day; Valle ,.
i

TA-11,52 097 '"" ', 0.dCI01 1 ht/day; Valle•klli.......

.,,,,S!!l --
source'.NPDES Permit on - 55

MGD- million gallons I_;_ ,.'_. .
,,:i_!i!i?,, ,;ii!lli,"

_._.:, _i' *'iltttl._l lil'l_{ I"

.liittttt '..'
•_j;I'_" ,11iii' ",,""11t, i; . ii 'l ii

..._ 'iii i_ -_'li"
l,i il t Ill/.i. I.. 11

• _. :, .:i! _ _i.._t.

.,_'i'_!_' ,,illI "i,J_'_. _.
_Tliih'. . i i

,_iiiiill-
i:._:;tl
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r TABLE 3-21

CATEGORY 6A OUTFALL DATA, LANL

- (Photographic Laboratory Waste Discharges)

_ iii
iii r,

Technical Ar_.a- NPDES Outfall Average Flow Period of Flow/Day; Canyon

Building Number (MGD) Receiving Discharge
- II

TA-16-222 073 0.001 7.5 hr/day; Valle ._T,.
--- ..... ':iiii:,
TA-8-22 074 0.003 8.5 ht/day; Valle .,.., _I!i!-

TA-8-21 075 0.001 8.5 br/day; Valle ..._,_,. ' .,_,,_:

TA-22-34 078 0.002 7 hr/day; Paja_l_ .,ii!F

TA-40-4 079 0.001 7 hrid ay_,paj a. _t_.=.,,,,,..
• llllU ..... i..._..,

i i i _ __'_!_ '<;_i_., ;_'TA-40-S oso 0.0007 7
TA-40-8 081 0.0003 _,_Wday;'_;_ritd'

TA-40-12 082 0.nnn= ,n,_l_li!__.Y.;i Pan, hto_vv.., ,_£;_i_L__i: :i:i!!!..'!;:_:.._,::,_=:, ,

TA-10-1 099 0.0 _,_, .... _,,,,

- TA-40- I S 100 _!ii_'.., '_;_:,,NA_r
!_I, I

..... " '-_"T, '="i_r :::u-

_i_!i!_iiii!_i'i ' ' ,"_,i_!_'[__, '7 hr/day; Pajarito_ TA-40-9 101 ,t, ",_,:ir_,'"_;_.="v.....

w _i] %:;:'_t:TA-15-40 102 i !i'_,. "_u_1007 7 ht/day; P_jarito'_i_.o
i '_::;;"

e _; _:::,
TA-36-1 1 _;_llr_,0.002 7 hr/day; Pajarito

TA-15-R 183 i .,,:_:_%123_jli[_,...;_,_,..,_!i!_. 0.007 7 ht/day; Pajarito

- Source: NPDES Pe_AR_icatio M0028355
= MGD-toillion galloN[_ay _!::,.i.-. 'l::::::i ,,_ • :._

. .: ..: i: .. _;_i!!, ,?...:_._:_

NA- not avaL!_[_.'_i, -.._iii..,...,;-i_:,'_
.._ti_:._:.='",=i!_ ';:.iiii"

-- .. ,,,,. .'.'.".::%;;;:;::1,::::_ _-',,'v;::::_.-.l
• :_!!i:._:_iL% ' ":!i L"..

. :::, .:!ii, ': !_?,,

L.:r:II r: .

-- '_!E:![;."

,.._:.:_.

_

.

m

_1
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This 90,000 gallon/day waste stream has a pH in the range of 6 to 9 units and total

suspended solids (TSS) in the range of 30 to 100 mg/L. Additionally, chlorine is in the

cooling water at times (due to disinfection practices) at approximately 0.2 mg/L

(LANL, 1985).

3.3.2.6 Sanitary Wastewater Treatment Plants

Of 11 permitted sanitary wastewater treatment systems at the LANL (see;T+i_able3-
qii!_'.

22), 2 have been combined with other sanitary outfalls, leaving 9.__.rges of
"'_WL.'iii!!iii_!!_i!l_

treated sanitary wa_ewater to the canyons Ali the sanitary tre_m_nt'+_Silities
,t_i!!!i_ "! tb +_iiiii+

discharge directly to one of the canyons• .,,iiii_ii'",_!rF '+ -

Six of the sanitary waste water systems are included'._'_'iJ_he Fe'_ral Facility

" Compliance Agreement (FFCA) signed in July 1986 b_ee'_j!_+'_E)E, Los Alamos _

Area Office,and the EPA, Region VI• The six facili_.e,s _+'_de_ii_n the FFCA are the
• . . "_.i%+iinn_i!+_-.._'_iir.,..,_."," ¢, .sewage treatment plants _nTA-3 (which d_schar.ge _"'_(11_j+_i_tfall 1. ), TA-18 (which

• . . , ;'_+++f, --_

d_scharges through O_,tfall 4S), TA-21 (wn_...d_r_i_through OL+tfall 5S), TA-41

(which discharges through Outfall 6S),.....T._:_,,.{w'_'_ 'd"ischarges through Outfall_,!_,_,,."._.,.,"_iii_.,'_ili+;, '_'

10S), and TA-9-211 (which discharge_ t___.._fall 11S). The major impetus for

FFCA was the occasional violatioi_i!'@.f N_i.B.,:.ESpermit limits on TSS and chlorinethe
i"

from these outfalls. The con,.structionY_!_.gv"ation being performed on these six --
•iii!b. ""_+"

systems is designed for -.,,._.,.a_eatet"c°nsis_nc,_!+,+:,,.y_. y in meeting the requirements of the +
NPDES permit by impr,_g th_J_'val efficiency of organics and TSS, and by

improving the feed of'_££_e f_.r disinfection of the discharges. The construction

projects encom_i+_an_ii_i_'tion to reduce TSS and upgrading of existing

chlorination f&_!_iti_!'i_t tl_'_' time of the Survey, most of the construction at the

LANL had.b'e:en,fi'Ni_ed_'_nd the estimated final completion date is May 1988.

The large_'i_if the sanitary wastewater treatment facilities is located at TA-3. There,: .:,,

are actually'_o plants =_ this facility, identical in construction. Flow enters the

plant and is distributed evenly to the two trains of equipment. The flow is through

Imhoff tanks followed by trickling filters (the two processes provide removal of

organics). The wastewater then goes to secondary clarifiers, where suspended +
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TABLE 3-22

SANITARY WASTE TREATMENT PLANTS, L_NL
i p

ii

Technical Area- NPDES Outfall Average Flow Canyon Receiving

Building ,Number (MGD) , Discharge

I II ii I IIII

TA-3 015 0.2899 Sandia
i iii I iic-

TA-9 02S 0.003 Pajarito .,"-- ,,ijjL_....
i i i i "ilH_.

- TA- 16 035 0.0171 Water ,.,..,.... :_ii!i!

TA-18 '045 0.0053 Pajarito ...... '" _"_

oss .... "TA-21 0.0215 Los Alamos .;,i_i_" .,,_,_,

, _. _.iiiillE...........;_:;,,
TA-41 06S 0.0217 LosAlamos,.f 1_,_ % i_,. ".............

,_iii,iJ_!,,':31 '7_iilh
i IIII t_lll_ .-(;il:({_:., I _ _lI_,ll

- TA-46 07S 0.0068 Canada de_,_ilf_ ey'_.iii_i',_,,. •

- TA-48-5 085 0.002 Outftlii_l.05;_andad '-- "I li, °:::L x

i, i " • Ii : ,,,:..1_':'; 1_ p,_, '_ : ,_i. _';,'

TA-53 095 0.0113 _li.i!!.._!u_, ,_ ,'i ii. • .,,. : ,Ill _. i., , ,............. iii

.... _ _. _ %iii._.. "_,ji_r.,_,."...._"
TA-35 10S 0.D_4 "_i!_,.,Mo_adad-= " !_,,,. "}tim:r,,

-- TA-8 1 lS O.O_!in,. i d with Outfall 025; Pajaritoiiiii

- _.

Sc_urce: NPDES Permit Application - "_..i?
MGD - million gallons per day '_

';ii , .,_.._,,
liili:_f, i

J. ',_=!!,I.

..-,:{m_" _!iii!r,,_ii!i!i_,'
.!ii_i!_i" ".;!lli_i_:J"

'_iiiil.:'f. .:ii!iiii"
_77ii:_!. e,,_ i!{ili"

•;;'__ :IT,. .:: ;';i, ..: i_:::,
............ _ , ....... .,,.,,.,

.;!i!iiii" , :i,

lII.il I.. ,;: I11iiJ:ii Ili_1,111lt.l_,• '"'"m'""lrl.._ i," '_._
li::i;...:;;:l I llili, i_!l;ili I

...';..:.._._ ,_ ..i,._i!ii_iim!!i::',_!i:.
r¶:lilll i i_• i:;;::,l "K : ;:i

-- .:;:_!i_ .... ii'
..::._:- .:_;:.;._

';::i:i_% _ii!i"-;'

- _'_7_;:,._.,_.

__ ,i;_!i._:,

!
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solids are removed. The water overflows the clarifiers, where it can either be sent

back to the power house (for reuse as cooling tower makeup) or be discharged to

Sandia Canyon after receiving chlorination• Solids that are washed from the

clarifiers are directed to a sand filter for dewatering. After the water is drained

from the solids, the solids are removed and taken to TA-54, Area G, for disposal

because the sludge may contain low-level radioactivity.

The next largest flow of sanitary waste is treated in the treatment plant TA-21.

This consists of an aeration system (for removal of organics) followed b ary

clarifier for removal of solids. Again, the solids are dewatered in a s_ i!i_._
_,_!ii:'

"IJ!

itary
The sanitary wastewater lagoon system at TA-53 receives, in;I ._,i_:.
waste, some water containing low-level radioactive a'-_rmal mode

of operation, these lagoons are designed to opej te tion ponds.

,,_,=.:,,_ rge does occurHowever, due to increased employee populatio_,,i _.
through Outfall 095. This has resulted in co at the outfali with =

_

radionuclides. Potential exists for transport periods of heavy runoff. -
t --

Sixty-three active septic tank syste hout the various TAs; are

registered with Los Alamos County. c tanks are simply inground tanks =

that provide anaerobic treatment of o .... The treated water flows from the -

tanks and is directed to se_a"_i_eds.,ii,,_-_:_:_ .,=,_o_i_ Septic systems are used in areas which
are more distant from t._'LANL _ii_ore area (i.e., TA-3 and vicinity) and in areas

• • _,j'"" ,_-_T_,. "_'_"' . , .
wnth few, isolated str__i _"Fo$,e_ample, TA-39 is located on the southern portion

• _._. ',_!ii_ . _,!'..'!!i.."• , . .
of the LANL s,te,,_{_9 sa__ wastes are d_sposed of through a septic and drain

field system..... "_.e_....._L_,:::, is no Ioncjer_ installing septic systems lt is constructing
"_ : '_:: _:'_" J:_it ; :_ I_,_,-

• .,_:!i_' i_,;. . .

hold0ng ta_!_ tl_'_!i_.ont_its of which wull be pumped to a tank truck, which can
.,;ii{!! .... _!i_ ,.,,

transp_ii_h_i_j_wag_o one of the sewage treatment plants.
":';yi!.._iiii_"

3.3.2.7 Li_d Radioactive Waste Treatment

There are three liquid radioactive waste treatment facilities at the LANL. Two are at

TA-50 and the third is at TA-21, but there is only one discharge point. Wastes from

TA-21 contain low-level radioactive waste and are presently collected at TA-21-257,

a treatment facility. Until 1986, these treated wastes were discharged to the canyon

via NPDES Outfall 050. Since 1986, however, the treatment facility has been used as
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a pretreatment system, and treated wastes are now pumped to TA-50-1, where they

are mixed with other low-level radioactive wastes that have been collected for

: treatment. Thus, NPDES Outfall 050 is now inactive even though it still remains on

the permit•

The treatment plant at TA-50-1 is the principal industrial wastewater treatment

system at the LANL. Waste is received from several other facilities, most of it

transported by pipeline, but some by truck• The treatment plant receive_;_w-level- ' '.hit_,
. ;'::m,

radioactive wastewater containing heavy metals from the following fa_.t4_'.- _',,_'_u,:iljil!_,:.
,,,@!;_T_:., "_!.':;ii!T_.

.... ',_iu_':_L'I_i', '%i_i.

•i,_t!!!i'__iil: ,_"1 Laboratory shops in TA-3 '_;i_ji., .iiii_,,,

• Chemistry and metallurgy research in TA-3 ._,_ "Uiii_ijtii'__i_i_i_i:_i_'"
- ...... ._lj]_:'JIJ1._!li_..'.iiii-:..

3. Weapons test support in tl..x-D ._ajlilr_' -,=_ii]na.' ._
• ' •. , =_,_ '%:'" "_"_;ii_-

: 4. Materlalstechnology In TA-8 "J_]l_l..'_!il_!_ "'

5 Radtochem,stry tn TA-48 . o_tr.,,.,,. _l_i_. :,_j!:,

_--- 6. Tar_t._t Fabrication Facility ,_,_.. "_a!iinij!j'":"_u_uu_'7. Wa e management in TA-50 _i_r_,"_'_!L!]/_jiji_.__ i!_[,
_ ...... _I!!i.!!ifi_....U!t_I_,

- 8. Liquid waste treatment in i/4[_._! !_ii!_il![nr_'u:!j!_.
• iii:l:: ::":' t ' • _ V *

- . . . _z_:_!lh_n_'_.... _ .....

9. Occu at,onal health-envtr_nm_ _,s_e,llance ,n TA-59

I0• Omeaa West Reactor tn T _,_,, ._,,,,..
_'_?_i_'_ •

11 Pluton,um processing _nTA-59 _.,_._,
• °_i;_b.. '"

12 Plutonium meta,!lu'F_:_(by tr_._J()in TA-55• ,! !_,_ -,. f. ,4 _

,_h_!__:'' "_h':_ . _.',.!!_:::' "I13 Meson-Physi_]0v tru_.).-_,.TA-53 al.d: • - .,,'_i_' _: ,_i!_._'_•

Other t.broaghouttheLANLsite.
- ..._,_,. ".._!iii.i:, _i!ii_'_"

.._i_ii_''""_!l_i, '_i!ii'_]iiii_''

The treatme4_iiilp..l_,,.at T'_':50-1 provides for precipitation, coagulation, and

clar_ficat_i_i!_of _a_tewaters that are sent there. The treated water is then

- dischar_ .t_iiiVlort'a_clad Canyon via Outfall 051 two or three times per week at the

rate of '_i_0 gpd over a 2-hour period. The NPDES discharge criteria for this
- '_-'i_',:i'._

. outfall are _layed in Table 3-23. The treatment plant at TA-50-1 produces an

effluent stream that is usually of better quality than required by the NPDES permit.

• Sludge(, that settle out from the wastewater streams are dewatered. The

dewatered sludge is placed in containers, cemented, and sent to TA-54, Area G, for

disposal. The sludge has been tested by the Extraction Procedure (EP) Toxicity test

_
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to determine if it is a hazardous waste. The EPToxicity test results did _not detect

- metals or pesticides in sufficient quantities to constitute a hazardous waste.

3.3.2,8 Miscellaneous Discharq_
=

NPDES Outfali 095 from TA-30-170 was from an operation that cleaned gas

- cylinders. This operation no longer exists; therefore the outfall is presently inactive.0

In the past, however, wastewater discharged from this operation _!_y have

contained caustic soda and possibly paint constituents. -*J_!J_l_iIJ[_iii_.

-_ 3.3.3 Envi ronmenta i M onlton ng Program ",.U_[i!_.,..u_!M,,,tiili_i_"_i",,,=_r_,,-,,
= 'iTt,. "'1!t'_' '"'ill_Ii n, J_iil".,_t,_,J,I]t,i_, _,I,
- The LANL s surface-water monatonng program tncludes sa_fi_i_,;.!n support of the

- NPDES Permit monitoring requirements; analysis of sa_sales _m t_i_ potable water

system and stormwater runoff; and radlologIc_..'It_o_l_orin_ of various water•w _ i n,'l._i:,

- streams. F,sh and sediment in some of these st_,,..=3m_ als_nonltored.

" !Ill"_'ljhIII_.'_iUjli!,:_"
- 3 3 3 1 NPDES Mon_torinq Proqram .-,:1_,_,.,_II,,_I,.,.. .

- At present, the LANL has 20 dischar_'_ca_j_z)ries covered by NPDES Permit NM
- "_'ii_ -v .

- 0028355. This permit, whicl_,,_ecame effUSive on March 1, 1986, and is valid until
• ""l_ii!!i'... . "

March 1, 1991, establish_ a '_.nito.r..,i_g schedule for these discharge categories

that includes frequenc_]i_ testincj"_i_li_ell as the parameters to be tested Table 3-24
":_!_.- .,;i_ii_" '_" . . .

is a listing of the mon__'g r_irements for the various categories listed in the
- .,.'.;_,,. ":,IV't,, ,_ii'i'"'

_ii!i ,,#, .,.._...,,
"_';=h,.- ;_ ii,_

_. i '"=i...... _!!!l..'t. , . .......
- Of the 2,_!iUN_DES"clB_.tegones=ncluded ,n the perm,t, 8 are considered _ndustrlai
-- _,,i:_!i.i;" "_!i.. '_i:_!it,

,_li!i_' ,.__il: :_" • ....
outfalls_Ui_nd;i_'l are f_om the sanitary waste treatment faclllt,es. The sanitary waste

:_ outfall nu_!_...erscontain an "S". The remaining outfall is at Fenton Hill. However,

several of the industrial categories include a number of sources, each source being a

_ LANL numbered outfall. The LANL numbers are included in the permit, listed in the

:_ proper category.
=



TABLE 3-24

NPDES MONITORING R _UIREMENTS, LANL

,

Outfall Category Frequency ParametersNumber

I I I= I _LH I

0lA 1/month Flow (estimate), TSS,free available chlorine,

pH, As, Cd, F, Li, ,iii;.., ,,..... ....
03A 1/weeka Flow (estimate), TSS, free availabl_ci/i[ne, _

Z =

" _"-=uutiitilillI'l_t_.
(includes 3.1 sources) total phosphorus, pH .... =='I'.

i ii I ii i'i ' 'i' '! T ..... i

04A ltweeka Flow (estimate), pH. ,_.,jt,u. :_Itl.'. ,i:,,,
°;! iT. fl!tl=!_

(includes 30 sources) "J_' ""_""UiIUn,_r.,U!WI_,;..,_,.,,.. -
IIII I

l/month; ammonia ... :..iL,. -,.,,,:_. -

continuous flow, pH '"'l .,;_,,_=_:'_,., _Jl.r.!t__" "u "
i i I ....

051 . 1/week COD, TSS_, (_;'!_, Fe,:_,. Hg, Zn

continuous TIOW,_.i_l 'U_t,. " ""

05A l/weeka F!,_i, es_!_j_ei':J'L-_ D, TSS, p H
(includes 19 sources) _!_,'tI]'.._I_.... _._[iin.._,f, _['_°• : 1 _i _.1, ]] li ! I

(includes 13 sources) ,ij;jliiii!..,- i_J._e_ate),total.._li]![[ilE5; ...... cyan,de, total sliver, pH

095 l/_onth % i_low (estimate), TSS,total phosphorus, pH,-- I Iltl_I_I

01S 3/mq_,.th (_poslte_i;..; _ BOOs, TSS,pH, fecal coliform bacteria (grab)

._t!il_'_ntin_'_== .,!_li__" fl GW .......
_ii U'"........ _m."! !F - :

' 0"2 '..L., r ,";i_,'
S , }i_!'mq_.__ (co.rnp_site); BODs, TSS,pH=::i ,n ' v :;::.._

"4_onl Izl_i_us fl ow, '_;i!!!_i'. _"U_I.- _!!i_,=
i _'_"'"'"_"

!iU_ "_!iU.=_!!i[="

..... iiii'2/mon'_i_icompos_te); BOOs, TSS,pH%i!r,,.-ii i_!_g_,,_..,continuous . flow

-_S ..,,_, .uml/3month (composite); BODs, TSS,pH
"u;_r,,.._,..:. continuous flow

"_!iii!:.,:iiil_"
IIIII II I I II

'_i_iiii;"

05_F)_.. 1/3 month (composite); BOD5, TSS,pH
'_:Jii!f_ continuous flow

a One sourcein eachcategoryissampledeachweek on a rotating basis.
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The sanitary discharges (Outfall categories 01S through 1lS) are monitored per the

NPDES Permit for pH,TSS, and BODs (i.e., the 5-day biological oxygen demand test).

Both BODs and TSS are indicators of how well the systems are operating. BODs

analyses show the degree of removal of organics by the treatment process, and TSS

content shows how well suspended matter is being settled and/or removed. Fecal

coliform testing is also performed on the effluent at 01s and 06s sanitary outfalls,

which serve TA-3 and TA-41, respectively. Ali these systems are chlorinated. The

fecal coliform count gives an indication of how well the chlorination _i!_cess is_!!lil
...... ' 4i '_", '._i!_

functlonln g with reg ard to dlslnfectaon. .,,_!_U,ldu,,,!,,n.it,._ ,!.
. "'ai ii'!11,.

,,_]ntli'_':!t!I:: .'%_ii"
NPDES Outfall 0lA ts'a mixture of wastewaters discharged fro_jl_he,n_bweru,,,,_.,,. house -..... , .
(TA 3-22). Suspended solids, pl-I, and free available' chlorir_e,resaa_t.tl_i,,"J,,_,_ari_'a'nalyzea

r ' " '= ' iI..':"cooling wate ). . .%_. !ili_,ijn,. '.iI,j'_tl,i,_t_,,' , %, '
.1:7% _t_!l,_ i --I!l_ ' -'_j,,,_ -11_!'

NPDES Outfall Cateao 3A _scompos_i_of _,_e 31 d_fferent sources in .the various_ ry 'ii't,_,"l_ _ilV" '

":iii#; -- . .-
TAs listed in Table 3-18. Th_se outfalls'UJi_:lude blowdown from cooling towers,

.... '%L_i_.... " ........
evaporative coo_ers, cono._ose_i,_,.ancl _!_.washers. The stream_ are checked tor pH,

TSS, total phosphorus, ,.a.,_ free a_i_le chlonne. The pH _sanalyzed to determine
'_!_-. ,li_t_,: _,, ,

if the waste stream is t'_,._a_¢dic._r a_Kaline. Total suspended solids are analyzed to
.... '_ llii_ii," ".ill,_'i:' .,._i.__,_

determine if ca_n_, "'j_'' ":_".....ot _l_'nded material is too high. Total phosphorus is

ana yzea s nce'     if,,,tbe  eposition/corrosion control chemicals being used in the
cooi:ncl _!_e@s c'_[_zain phosphate. Again free available chlorine residual is

.,.i_!!!l'l" ,:_;_i, . ",_j!iil.
checkeei_o a_rta_n _hat excessive chlorine is not being discharged.

"i]i!i!i_:!!ii[._

":J,li!!!;.

NPDES Outfa_;"l:ategory 04A consists of 30 sources scattered throughout the various

"'As listed in Table 3-19. These sources are noncontact, once-through cooling water.

Sincethese streams do not contact any product, NPDES testing requirements are

minimal (i.e., only pH).

NPDES Outfall 050 is the discharge from the treatment system at TA-21-257. This

outfall has not been used for the last year (i.e., 1986). Any wastewater treated in
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the system is now sent to TA-50-1 for final treatment. Nevertheless, testing is still

_ performed on the treated water before it is sent to TA-50-1. In accordance with the

NPDES Permit, chemical oxygen demand (COD), TSS, cadmium, chromium, copper,

iron, lead, mercury, zinc, and ammonia are analyzed, and pH and flow are

conzinuously monitored. The COD analysis is a check on the organic matter in the

waste stream. The TSS concentrations are an indicator of how well the

coagulation/clarification process is operating. Concentrations of heavy metals are

monitored to make certain that the removal of these constituents by pre_ipitation':ilF,
- is satisfactory. Ammonia is tested to see if any contamination wit_it_,_:monia-

containing materials is occurring. Though monitoring radio_,_es..,,_._m_. ,,._'Fs_!,_Pta

- condition of the NPDES Permit, the LANL checks radionuclider, I_Ir'os_!!_lpha,_'cj"ross

beta, tritium, strontium-89 and 90, cesium-]._/, uranium-z.,14, pl(il_ii3m_z_ ann
._I'UIII "@,

239, and americium-241) on a daily comoosited samnle _]it_,._F@,_. i!!!.,.
iI ", ,_!lh_ii%_,I

out<o,,,, .... wa.te
treatment facll,ty. Monitoring requirements _,r t_,t,,oe_lit filere the same as those

• , _J_,_ll._ _J]i ._ i _"_ _ ,_ "_I ' '_tUi, ii. , . . •for Outfa I 050. Again, the LANL analyzes tb._ ra_,e_u_r_._s in this discharge.

- . '%

NPDES Outfa,l Catego ry 05A ,nclud._._!,I.,.:_!___ij_'_:[''_,f,,.._ ;!j!;hat come from HE ope ration
areas (See Table 3-20). These outfail_ armor,zed for COD, TSS, and pH The GOD

: , '_!iji_ '_
analysis is performed as an indication o_It_e organic content of the waste stream.

Suspended solids are an_ffz_tid;o de$_rmine the amount of suspended matenal

being discharged. ,,'il_[tI!I_;i4e "!_!_'lI__Ji_i-
• :,qtH* I !_ti_ *

__ '1 I_' ,la..ltt t; ,4, "
l:hl' l ,r; _...,,.. _..r,,,.,.,,,_,.',I,,,!" ._,!i," .

NPDES Outfall .__,ory'!!_Ji_tovers the discharges from the 13 photographic

laboratones li_'.',d,i,_ble _-21. These outfalls are checked for total cyanide, total"_JJti_iJfi['_'_tjtttjl_itli!

sliver, an_lilj_H, C_!_ide'and silver are indicators of process contamination of the

rinsew_Y_,r,._ile p_l_ an indicatet of acidity/alkalinity.

NPDES Outf_"095 was the discharge from a gas cylinder cleaning operation. This

- operation has been discontinued and removed. Thus, the outfall is inactive and a

discharge point no longer exists.

These outfalls are sampled and analyzed according to the schedule outlined in the

permit and listed in Table 3-24. The multiple-source categories are scheduled for

-- sampling consecutively (ie., one per week on a schedule developed by HSE-8 until
-

=
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ali have been sampled; then the list is repeated). Table 3-25 presents a summary of

the 1986 monitoring results for the NPDES industrial outfall categories. Of the 95

outfalls, 15 had one or more exceedances of a parameter standard. Similarly, Table

3'26 presents a summary of the 1986 monitoring results of the NPDES sanitary

sewage treatment outfalls. For the 11 discharge points, there were a total of 23
exceedances.

The LANL has also been issued an NPDES Permit for the Fenton Hill Ge_:_hermal

Program (NPDES Permit NM 0028576)i The discharge (if flowing)is mc_ij_o_d"ilii'daily

and is checked for pH, arsenic, boron, cadmium, fluoride, and lithi .. _,,_,.Fig_i_j_._,,3-16

indicates the location of sampling points at Fenton Hill. ,_iii!!_;,._i_I, "

The LANL monitors regional, perimeter, and on-site s_!_i_,._.wa_.s at several

locationsforradionuclideand chemicalconstituent_!ii_See_,_='_';_-17).Surface-
water monitnring is conducted in areas where effluents,,j,,,,,,,,,n,,,,..._u,,,_,.'4tni--'%L_j_lekn_tvn, to be discharged

from LANL operations and in areas with no,_po_,_ll.lt_,_l_t 'releases. The 1986

-=

-

'_'_i!iiil-:..
With the exception of tritium, however, ali radionuclic;,_ levels were less than 1

percent of the applicable DOE cancentration guide for liquid effluents. Tritium

values were equivalent to 1 percent of the applicable DOE concentration guide.

=

=
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TABLE 3-25

NPDES PERMIT EFFLUENT QUALITY MONI_ ,ORANGOF INDUSTRIAL OUTFALLS, 1986

- Number
Number Daily

Discharge Number Permit Range of of Outfalls
. of of Maximum Deviations With

Category Outfalls Parameter Deviations Standard Deviations

I I I I __......

• PowerPlant, 1 TSSa 0 100mg/L--- -;,,_Y!'
Outfall 0lA FreeCl 1 • 05 mg/L 06 4_i_ti_ii_ii_

pH 1 6-9 SU 11.4 .,..,. "_'i,,t,.

- - ' ,4tllu,_','_utrl "J'Jl[!Zo.-. ,. lhW '_

Treated Cooling 30 TSS 0 100 mcj/L ,,,8"- I'_!l_' inIIlJ̀ 0
Water, Outfall Free CI 6 0.5 mg/L u. _u _nr_.ti]i!i_[_tl_i6

,03A P 0 S.0 mg/L "';'TJ!"- "'"J!ll'-jilj[!!:.'' ,_ _ J,T.ttt_r,. "":!ilr,,

Noncontact 29 pH 1 6-9 SU _j_! _"=*_,.,,,.=..,nr'_,r, . 1

Cooling Water, .] '_!J!Outfai104A [iI,

Radioactive Waste 2 CODb 6 3__j_i_ j J_i[IE0.2_b 787.33 1.62.__a-_u. ' .o
Treatment Plant, T55 o, "ruru3 oOutfal1051 Cd 0 _j_o

[llr,_0.63tiilWd 0

Pb "]i[n',. _!iii;, 4'1' _!_'51b/d 0

: Hg "uJ!j]illr,,..0%UI_IF_r,0.09 Ib/d 0 ....'. ',{li '[
_ . Zn =Jib, 1.83.1bid 0

6-9 SU 9.4 tO 12.8 1
PH![!!_rill ._t_IJ_''l til!° 1782 tO 1067 0 2

--- OutfallHighEx'plosives,05A 20.[I]_i_U]_J_:OD ;;J!_Jn!".,[];U" 2 25 mg/LT_ ";UI!U 45 mglL 49.0 to 1368.0 1h_

''JJij_[_r_,_' ii_1" ,,_,. 0 6-9 SU -"
O.

i i //• _' ' i ii ,J

-Photo Wastes, -,,,":iii_o''' ""'" I_U,
•_IU_= 0 0.2 mg/L --- 0out,o,,o, o 1o 0,L--- o

,.__ ....... . _ii]!l_i_I[II_0_i_,.pH 1 6-9 SU 5.6 1
Source la ;
a ;u ;olids
b Che'_! en Demand

= '_:JlJ!!!_.

,

t
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TABLE 3-26

NPDES PERMIT EFFLUENTQUALITY MONITORING OF SANITARY SEWAGE
TREATMENT OUTFALLS, 1986

i ....

Discharge Outfall Permit Number of Range of
Location Number Parameters Deviations Deviation

IIII II .... IIIII I
TA-3 01S BODa 4 48.9 to 63.3 -

TSSb 0 ---
FecalColiformsc 7 4060.OI'Lto

pHd 353,_'_'_

o
TA-8 115 BOD 0 . ":_'iii:_'_.- -

TSS(90) • , i;,;IJ'_JIIr_ss.4"'_iUjlb

0 . ,I,:_ ,"

pH .T_]!"" '_I" '

'_Jlff....

pH ull,.°q!il_III_nill,'.,.,.'JUib_'"

o,J%.....:h_.'TA-16 03S BOD
% .qiii" •

TSS 'uq,l._.- ,it,fi_'" • :47.6 to 83.0

' TA-18 04S BOD ' 'Qjlfiiil_._nn,,,no._P!i[n,."_"

....... pH lilt,, %_f_;,,2 " 5.8 to 9.2 ,

........ • !!! , "'"
TA-35 105 ,!i_rn. i_ 'V='tlt,',_" 1 49.0

_llill_SS(_, 0 ....
,_mr.._C, '"J,qllr:,

' 59'21 .
TA-41 06S'j!riiif_, . T_ 0 ---

,.',. '_, i/l_ F_'Coliforms 0
";!ii=" ""!:i!

_:_" _- i

TA'46 ,_ji_j!_,,07,._" " BOD 0 ---
'_iII,.,_i_i_.'' ,_, TSS 0

,.. ' ';_!|._,i='" ,:_di,;," r,_l I 1 5.0

TA-48._#_ifii'_'- ,,,,: _i,,;,"• ,,i;_ vo_,,,- BOD 0 ---

,..,I_'.ii!_:.,_...,,,_ii_' ' '" TSS 0 ---
'i iiii iii

. _!,,., :_ ,,._.:,_;_!,.... 09S BOD 0 _

..........,,..,. , ,:, "_" TSS(90) I 313.0
,.. _ ::. : _'

"_'_-'".... pH 2 g. 1 to 10.0,_";_....!" ......

Source: _Ni., 1987a
Biocheni:i_ OxygenDemand(BOD)permit limitsare30mg/L(20-dayaverage)and45 mg/L(7-dayaverage)

b TotalSuspendedSolids(TSS)permitlimitsare30mg/L(20-dayaverage)and45inglEor90mg/L(7-day
average).

c Fecalcoliformlimitsare 1000organism/lO0mL(20-dayaverage)and2000organism/100mL (7-dayaverage).
d Rangeof permitpHlimitsis>6.0and <9.0 standardunits.

m

r
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Source: LANL, 1987m
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SURFACE-WATER SAMPLING LOCATIONS ON AND FIGURE 3-17
NEAR THE LANL SITE
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3.3.3.2 Potable Water System

- The wells, springs, and distribution system are sampled and analyzed yearly for

radionuclides, heavy metals, and other generally accepted chemical parameters

such as silica, calcium, magnesium, potassium, sodium, alkalinity, phosphate,

hardness, and conductivity. Additionally, bacterial analyses are performed. The

sampling locations are shown in Figure 3-i7. These analyses are normally

performed on the site. In 1986, heavy metals and organics were checked,_!so with

- the organics analyzed by a state-approved contractor laboratory. Sta_ !in 1987,
trihalomethanes will be monitored also. ,._i!_,,r_. '_iij!!i!,,,

.nii i' ....._i] "_iili.

*'J:li!!L-. ,._HHI!_.:_,..
, _m:" ?mx' ,',: .......... "- i i

Table 3-27 is a tabulation of radionuclide and chemical _arame_"a_tyzed .n
._,H!in,-,, JiiJi!ir,,.

drinking water in 1985, the maximum measured value fro_j_'_._ii';_f,..the_.ells,and the
.... iHi=r, "iiiUi'H=:.,

EPA standard for drinking water. These results indica_nthat"_i_fiBking water was• '_iii!i.=. '_!!ii!: "

of satisfactory quality and met the drinking wate_,.._:.:,,.oual_..L_"_._,._rite!_/_.One well has an...ilitiiii r.:'.'!.::,... h:! .
-- • _.;li_i ., .... ,arsenic concentration that is higher than allo.we_i_r.:.__re, it is not used One

..... '.... uallowed by the criteria, butother well has a higher fluoride concentr_._o_!i!_a/_/'_,_. '_: '_:=ii_ _"_ii':"

because of blending with the other well,_, tl_2_N cl_ is not exceeoecl,
_v, , n I: _, v,.:::m:;,.::=_..ill..:I 'i _'n

'_:i!iiiii_i!iiii i' _z :_
l_'VII.,?li'"l,llIII,I *......II

3.3.3.3 Su rfa ce Runoff i'_'_r_:"":_'_""J_ii!!, "Ui r,,

- '_iii!Ir,,

Surface runoff occurs in t_o m_es S_lng snowmelt runoff occurs over a penod of

several days at a Iow.._!_harge'U_ ii_'Summer runoff from thunderstorms occurs
- .;_:i!i!'_" ._T, ",'_i_'

over a few hours at _"_'_ii_sc_r_e rate. The LANL has as ongoing sampling and
= i ro ranalG_ar,ru':_ .='_i_is ro ram collects samples during snowmelt andanal s s .,.,.:.,,,. ..,._,,_, P g

• ._HiiUi" ;:ili_ .......

heavy ralnsto_.ru=_ff. B_h these samplings are for radionuclide content. The
• • ";:FiiiH:: _' ', .._:_:.m¢ _

_ water po_or._ _s'_.'a_alyz_dfor tritium; cesium-137; plutonium-238, 239, and 240;

and tot_"'ura}_um,'_hile the suspended sediments are analyzed for plutonium -238,

= 239, anthill ' Figure 3-18 shows the location of four of the five locations at which
';i!.E';,

samples are':i_ually taken. The other is at the retention ponds in Mortandad

Canyon. Traces of tritium, cesium, and uranium were detected in most of the 1986

_ solution samples. The measurements for plutonium were less than the background

levels for water and sediment except for sediment measurements at Los Alamos
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Canyon at State Route 4 and at the Rio Grande, and in Mortandad Canyon. Table 3-

28 summarizes the results of the runoff measurements for plutonium.

_=

In the summer of 1986, the LANL also collected runoff samples from 17 locations to

check content of approximately 30 inorganic pollutants and 145 organic pollutants.

Inorganic pollutants were commonly detected in st0rmwater runoff. Most metals

and anions analyzed for exceeded reporting criteria in one or more samples. For •

several elements, the analytical level of detection exceeded the reporting_!ii._riteria.

Aluminum and iron were the most abundant metals in runoff. The__.._ri_i_:rityof
organic pollutants occurred at levels below the minimum limits of _r_,cti6i_i_¥. the

• _'_iil'_:;':'_Jfili', '_ : !_.

analytical methodsused• However, methylene chloride wasjii!_'et_ed in_wo
• • ' 'h'[._,:_'i .... ! ! :!tiL,,

samples from TA-35 and from TA-50, exceeding 8 ug/L In on_sampI_ili_'Fi_anthene
. .,_._!_t!nn_..'_ii_iil_,, _-

and phenol were also detected in one sample from TA-35._U__.of tfi_e detected
'ilia _:_!i!_,, =

l 'J " ..... _;;" ":% ' ' ,

pollutants.exceeded EPA s criteria for reporting in t_. NPI_;_!.__t application.;_t_,. , i_i._.
• , ' t.:, .._

Levels of chloroform exceeded these criteria _n o_.e s_le f_m TA-35 and one

from TA-59• General phenolic levels were at o_aio'__iiE_A reporting criteria _n

ali but one sample. O_1and grease were print _i_.t.hre_'l_amples from TA-3 at levels
• . . . ._!!i!l__, 1_,,&,, ,_, . ....

near the reporting criteria. These anal_.,ses',i_,e _,e in anticipation of fulfilling

requirements for obtaining a stor_w_i_l_r,.,ge permit. At the time of the =
Survey, the LANL had filed a permit ai_lic_i_.n, for stormwater discharges that was

'_,!,'i_. '!Jl_.;:"

being reviewed by EPARegio_ VI "_ii!n ". .- • ._,j._
"_!l_i!n, "*'

3.3.3.4 Surface Wat.e.:.F.,'._o n _to'_!_,,.

. . -. _.x_.., "_i!_:,. . ,".'Li,__' .

LANL monitors r.e_nal,"__ter, and on-s_te surface waters at several locations•,:_:,_.i__ _!_!!, i. :,,.._ii".u
. .. ,_i!_ ,;ili_ _ ,i_i_ . , .
Tor raalonucl_. _,che_cal constituents (See Figure 3-17)_ Surface-water

;'I.:!;' '!}:_ "_:_::.L::::::;"_

mon_ton_i!_,_ori_i_,ctec]ln areas where effluents are known to be discharged from
LANL o_.ra_hs an_l_n areas w_th no kno wn effluentreleases._"_i_'..:_, '_i_*_-,_ .

-,,.:.:-,.

The LANL sa'_:iolesand analyzes for radionuclides twice a year. There are 6 regional

locations (Figure 3-19), 31 perimeter locations within 4 kilometers of the LANL, and

38 on-site locations. The on-site sampling locations are divided into two groups' 12

locations are in noneffluent (i.e., no discharge) areas and 26 are in effluent release

areas (Figure 3-17). The radionuclide parameters include cesium-137; plutonium-

238, 239, and 240; tritium; and total uranium. Los Alamos, Sandia, Mortandad, and

Acid-Pueblo Canyons are considered within the effluent release areas. Ali canyons
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in the effluent areas showed measurable quantities of radionuclide in surface

waters. Mortandad Canyon waters consistently displayed the maximum

concentrations of cesium-137; plutonium-238, 239, and 240; tritium; and total

uranium. However, ali radionuclide levels were less than 1 percent of the applicable

DOE concentration guide for liquid effluents with the exception of tritium. Tritium

values were equivalent to 1 percent of the applicable DOE concentration guide.

Table 3-29 presents a summary of the radioactivity in the surface waters and

groundwater at the off-site and on-site monitoring locations, dT,_,

. . "-,'_!;iit_.... •':11HlT'' '_i_%
3.3.3.5 _FishMonitorin!;;l .,#U.._,1iUt,.,.,.,_,..,.,_.;, ._ _:,...,_.,_._,_,

" ' ' ,_INiH..nillTjt
"_tt%, *i!illi_,.,......

• ' , , , , _iJj :'ih_._:.'Gi,_'_.....

The LANL monitors nearby fish annually for radioactlvlty.,_,,. Fish i_!_.et_k_n from
ntJTit!ilnrl,,.' 'Juiii_.,

reservoirs upstream and downstream of the LANL. Figure 3_!,gi_nws t_e location of

the Abi¢uiu and Cochiti Reservoirs where fish samplel_l_re c_!!_e_l; _"Radionuclides
' " "lUlll_r., '_,_ff;.

(strontium-90, cesium-137, uranium, and plutoni_-21tl]lllnd"179) are checked on
'ilJi ,i.lll]t,ii, ;?Jill,I, <'" .

the edibletissuefrom two classesof fish', bott  -   ll itTllitfi h, andinterrned,ate
or surface-feeding fish. Results for 1986 sh_ n_ji_.at_ally,, significant differences

:: upstream, tu  i ijlli;.Ob,.p%'between the and downstrea_,_a_!_i%

- 3.3.3.6 Sediments "t'_;ilriir,,'"_'4_Ifiir,,.

'4;,

. mR,,n,l_le,if!gio_I, perimeter, and on-sitestream locations.The LANL samples sedi i,iliij,,,t_'ii
These samples are c_:ed f_!_'!_;radionuclides cesium-137; strontium-90;

plutonium-238, 239, _.:!!!,7ii'; to.tai"uranium; and gross gamma. Figure ._-zu snows
_- "_iii,ii _ _11_i'_i_' . .-- . .,. '._tt,' . =,,!i.=.' . '

these. Iocations,_,.Ji_lgL_=__ _nt_rs_r..._i,,..on-site surface-water sediment for radionuclide

contaminatiol_!j!_ l,ti_lam_', Acid-Pueblo, and Mortandad Canyons. These canyons

receive tr_..a_ed, ["_-Iegi_l'radioactive effluents. The concentrations oi raoionuclloes
,_iiilV' ._ill; ".i!!Ir,,

_- in the_!i_.an_y_'ns exc'_'_d regional background levels. Table 3-30 presents a summary
of the ra_ii_activity measurements in the sediments from the regional, perimeter,

"_-iii:i_;,

: and on-sit_:_ampling locations. In general, the concentrations decrease

downgradient in the sediments as the radionuclides are dispersed and mixed with

- uncontaminated sediments. The radionuclides in these canyons are due to the low-

level radioactive effluents released from the treatment plants (LANL, 1987a).

Mortandad Canyon displayed the highest concentration of radionuclides in

T
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samples of suspended sediment. The most contaminated sample was collected at

one of three basins constructed to trap and restrict the flow of sediment.

3.3.4 Findings and Observations

3.3.4.1 Cateqory !

 one

3.3.4.2 Cateqory II ,_)h._]iiul_!lO_['[i,_'IIJl "'_%if]l!_In,,-_Jt.

1. Potential orqanlc and inorqanic contamination in the sojIs at p._l_ NPDES
........ _t : ';_ttill, --

outfalls. Several NPDES-perm,tted outfalls are dis_i_,_g _gan,c (e.g,

methyl ethyl ketone, acetone) and inorganic (e.g.,, ba__:_stituents that

are not monitored and result in potentia,[,.con_am_n._t._ion of so_ls and

sediments. ,_tT-,'_]_J_l , _'
. %, "% ,

!!!Sdlfi! it:: ? i _P _l_srseP_!I I'_!'t"_;plicati°n that was sent t° -as
_,.1_:1uded permit monitoring

, a representative sample was taken

from one discharge point for _ I category and analyzed for permito_!,!ii_.
requirements. Howe_er;U_i,_ce all._perations are not identical, each discharge

. . ,,)LUIU" .'_)tU(_. ,.tHh"" . , , .
point has _ts owni_mpos_ii!_ d_scharged wastewater. Specific examples

iJ' I'",o _£_LI. .1,dL tl "'.

_nclud e t he f oll ow_8_i'_il_"_,i _,
_" l'i. J_!i," tl •

• NPDESO_ll,_l_ , ,U:

."lli_"" .iii, ul)liri_.
.)_(((!_. "_, uHH!_. .....

T_,I_oq:_f.:_llserves Bulldmngs 300, 302, 304, 306, and 307 inTA-16. Bulld_ng 300
": iHi..": ,;_:_d._

for_ates "mock" explosives, a major ingredient being barium salts.

AdditiO_ally,,solvents (methyl ethyl ketone, acetone, ethyl and butyl acetates)

are being used in Buildings 300 and 302. Since barium nitrate is soluble in

water and solvents to some degree are also soluble, they would ali be in the

water discharged from the sumps. In turn, the HE formulations have some

solubility (particularly in warm water). Thus, ali these materials could be '

contaminating soils in the vicinity of the outfall. Outfall 058 is monitored for

COD, pH, flow, and TSS, pursuant to NPDES Permit requirements. During the
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Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, the sediments downstream of this

= outfall will be sampled to determine if organics, barium, heavy metals, and

mercury can be detected.

* NPDES Outfall 062-

-- This outfall discharges water from Building 342 in TA-16. This is a dry

formulation building. However, there is a wet scrubber used to .._....ubany

- chemical dust from the mixer loading. This water, plus any wa_r,..t_.om the

- mixers, is discharged to Outfall 062. Since barium salts are use_!_bari_=_Trg.guld

- be contaminating the soils at the outfall. HE outfalls in T_'_I_6_ moni'_'red

for COD, pH, flow, and TSS. During the Sampling and An_'_i_se of the

_ Survey, the discharge from Outfall 062 as well as the'_ffg!;!tn.thg=_[¢inity of the

outfall w_ll be sampled to determine if organlcs,,barJur_,l_a_:-metals,_._ and HE

are present. _,,., _i_r_., "_;, "
_ _l; } : .'r i._.._g.. ,: m:=: ..... . '

NPDES Outfail 03S _=.,. =_,_._,._,_::_.

This outfall is the discharge fr_ __,_._i_ waste treatment facility at TA-
_jii!r_ " ":!_i_._ "_

= 16. The wastewater from the i_tl¢]_i_:,: TA-16 is discharged to the sanitary

facility. Ali work clothe_ from TA-'Ii clothing from the LANL sites where

- personnel handle b_.ry'ii_m are _sl_ed at this laundry. Thus, there is the

potential for bar._;_ be__!_!i_HE, and solvent materials to be in these
:;;i;;__ .._!:-. "_ . . .

_ wastewaters. Tl_.._i_ht _ot be removed _n the treatment fac, l=ty and could
.,.,,:,. "::._i!i_i'_ _..':i:;_i' . . . .

- thus conta_i_e so[N,_i_heoutfall. The san=tary waste treatment fac=l=t_esat

the LANE_e._ito_"for pH, BOD, flow, and TSS. During the Sampling and
. . '_!!!i_i_:_'_'_'',:" :L'!_:_" . .

- Anat_.,p_a_.io__e Survey, the water, so,Is at the d,scharge, and the waste

- sl_le._Fom t_" _and drying beds will be sampled to determine if organics,

bar_r_ heavy metals, and radionuclides are present.

_. 3.3.4.3 Cateqory III

_-= 1. Radionuclide contamination in several canyons. Site activities have resulted in

- the release of radionuclides into several of the canyons. Sampling results

- plutonium in the sediments from Los Alamos Canyon has been transported to

--c.
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the Rio Grande at levels above background. In 1984, sediment samples at -

Otowi contained .096 pCi/g plutonium-239 and 240, as compared to a regional r

background of .005 pCi/g. LosAlamos Canyon receives flow from Acid, Pueblo,

and DP Canyons, ali of which received industrial discharges in the past. The

plutonium is bound up with the sediments that are moved down during runoff

events.

Water Canyon can potentially receive plutonium in surface runoff fro_ TA-49.
,.x;::,

This contamination can then move downstream toward the Rio G_n_..._. (See
related finding in Section 3.2.4.3.) ,,,_i_i_!L_i_ii_." _=i_7_ii_:_. =_

.,:i,i__ ,_iiiii " '"
"_!iii!_, .:;;;ili_ .

The treated wastewaters from the TA-50-1 treatm_ pl_i'_d_:i_i_harge to

Mortandad Canyon. This treatment plant is the pr_T_!,,jnd_trlal waste

treatment facility at the LANL. As such, it handlei_i_ari_'_d_water streams

that contain heavy metals, organics, ancL_io"_L_;lidO_. This outfall is

monitored monthly for radionuclides, C_..,. Tl_._.,.ai_'_O_eral metals _nclud_ng

cadmium, chromium, copper, n=ckel, I_, m_:.r=_ur_;i!_ndz=nc. Wh_le the fac_l=ty

provides a good degree of remov_l_:.,s:_J!_onta_inants are still present in the
• "_ii i ii!lil_ii!iE":_ ".,=;

• tl;IUllt 'i_" '1 'fill- _ U;o._. l

discharge. Over a period ol_l_m_,_ire'il_has been an accumulation of
, .i_i;!,:.. ";_Jlii_, " .

radionucliae contaminants in _ s@_ment; thus, the sed=ment has the --
• . '_jii_.,,, " . .

potential to be contamL_ated by otl_t..metals as weil. LANL mon_tonng of the
"_i_i_'.. " . .

sediment has shown.._,m_ plut=_um-239 and 240 concentrat=on of 14 pC=/g

from the seven _n_t.onng'_-_:_ons _n Mortandad Canyon for 1986 (LANL,

1987a). A series ot_'rme._t _raps have been installed in the canyon oetween
• _i_i!iiiii:.:. %_iii!.'!::.,,.:i'_ili_!;"

sample st_l_.MC_iiiiiiind MCO-9 to prevent movement of contaminated
. ",_ii!i_ ._ii_' _"

sed_men:_'-__,_, canyon. These appear to have functioned properly;

ho__ I ex_l:ne flood events could result in the movement of contaminated
,,.::.,._ _::::_. __

s_i_._s dowff" the canyon.

During'_e Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, the sediments at and

downstream of the TA-50-10utfall will be sampled to determine the extent of

any heavy metals and radionuclides present in the sediment.

2. Potential for HE and solvent contamination of soils at NPDES Outfall 054.

Organics (e.g., methyl ethyl ketone, acetone, butyl and ethyl acetate) are

- __
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present in this discharge, resulting in the potential contamination of the soils

_ b_neath the discharge water flume and at the discharge point.

Explosives synthesis is performed at TA-16-340. Wastewaters from this

building are discharged to a baffled sump behind Building TA-16-340. From

this sump, the wastewater is discharged to Outfall 054. The COD

concentration has been as high as 1,200 to 1,300 mg/L as a result of the volatile

organics that are present. A weir box and a fiberglass trough (wat_i _ flume)

have been installed to convey the wastewater to the canyon b__i!_nd.,_;_,., to
- provide aeration of organic constituents. However, the weir_.i_o[,,.an_i_ugh

were not properly s=zed at the t=me of =nstallat=on, result_i_ =_!WovenClowof

discharge water. This overflow may have resulted _,_..=_,_i_=_"c°nt_'n_t'i'6h"of the
soils beneath and downgradient of the weir box and _'_'_b_it_!_rganics and

" HE. During the Sampling and Analysis phase ofi_e '"'=_-'"'S__:i_'_te water at the

weir box and atthe dischargeof thewater.__d t._esollsbeneath the

flume w,II be sampled to determ=ne =f _,ga_il=___ metals, and HE are
_?=_ "_!:_=in, '1_ili_1_resent. ,,_,; ._=_ ._==..

- _!iiili._i_,._'i_-: "

• • • ,,.:::_:..,._; _.:; _ . ._: _ . . . .

-- 3. Potent,al contam,nat,on by or_n,__i_.tr,t, um, and other rad,onucl,des
• . "_;ii],.,",,.. :_.,,=,

of soils at TA-33_ Bu,ld,nq 86. _it_u_d organics may be discharged from
"_."i_i_'.. "_:'"

TA-33-56 and may be ,_ntaminati'_.the marshy area east of _he security
fence. Any wiidlife._ _kers _ing in this area may be exposed to water

,.__=_="_, '_._._. ,'._i_=._ . . . .

containing tritium_j_=_ there'_i_ecurity fence around the marsh.

lt is estima_;_at"t__i_:sh is approximately 200 feet by 100 feet. A tritium.:_i_..'='=.=";ii!i_ "_=.ii_,_i'-'

laborato_i_._t_d ,n a port,on of Bu,id,ng TA-33-86. The dra,ns from th_s

bu!,!_n_d,s_:_rge a sump east of the bu,ldlng. The water from Bu,ld,ng

T_3::_ !(pa_;_tJlarly washwater) can contain tritium from contamination of

the'_i_uipment and walls. In addition, solvents such as TCE, acetone, and

=! ethano_'_re used in a nearby building. This water seeps from the sump to a

marshy area, since the flow into the sump simply percolates out to the soils.

Thus, tritium and solvent contamination of the soils may have occurred from

_ recent operations. Past practices are thought to have used polonium, and

there is potential for past use of uranium and thorium. During the Sampling

and Analysis phase of the Survey, the water from the sump and the soils in the

marsh wiii be ' ' .......... ' " "-_ "_'_;"_"_ide_ are present.
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4. Potential contamination of soils with radionuclides and other substances due

to the TA-53 laqoon outfall (N.PDES Outfal109S). Radionuclides, oil and grease, •

and possibly heavy metals may be contaminating the soils in Los Alamos

Canyon below Outfall 09S.

The lagoon system is a sanitary treatment system that also receives wastewater

containing radionuclides. Radionuclides (tritium; beryllium-7; sol!!'Lum-22;
:!!!i[,

manganese-54; cobalt-57 and 60; and cesium-134) are contained [_LO_all 09S- _.iii!_ii!ii!ii!_

and may be contaminating the soils at the outfall ( LANL_j_t_B7ai.':_N_der
.... ,_]ii__....._!ii17..'. "'.i!iii..

normal operation, these lagoons are designed to oper&_ as,.._aporalton

_

5.

478. This outfall may ha_e._,,,_.,discharg_r,r_ater;:._, containtng ltE and organtcs' in' the• . '_ii!ii:. .....

past,, thus contamlnatln.:,,,,r,_._,_.,._'oils t.:_._,_',-thevlclntty of the outfall. As in ali the

buildings where _ii[_s_.proc_._i!ii_wastewater is discharged to a sump behind
. . _i]i!!_. ,:':_!i.',:o '_ . .

the bu,ld,ng, th_iN.._r _en passes through a series of baffles where the

velocity is __..aseai!__0 allow other suspended solids to settle. The sump

outlet t6_-!__in pi'_e has been filled with concrete to prevent additional...... , , ..... _ _,_,

d_scJa_._ge,t_wever, so_lsampling (Baytos, 1986a) performed in 1985 by the
, i_!i_i• ":!i_ 'Y!_!!',

_.N_.L ._na so[l:_oncentrations of liE near 5 percent at this outfall. During the

Sam'_!!).g and Analysis phase of the Su_ey, soils in the vicinity of the TA-16- =
478 di'_harge will be analyzed for presence of possible liE, volatile,

semivolatile, and metal contaminants which may have been discharged.

J
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3.3.4.4 Cateqory IV

1. Improper fixation of samples. During the Survey, samples collected for cyanide

analysis were not being fixed immediately after collection, but instead were

being held until being delivered to the laboratory..Since the cyanide

concentrations are low, the cyanide may dissipate if not fixed in the field.

- These samples should be fixed as soon as they are collected with sodium
_ _Ti!i_

hydroxide to a pH of 12.0. '!!!!!i,

, ,._h!_ii,.

-- This procedure was corrected while the Survey team was at t_'=_I_ANL _i_ithe
.... 7_ilii_" ,IIi!!_

- samples are now fmxed in the field. ,=_i_r,,_,_,;_ii;_
. . '_Jijjmli_,-'_,_':_i_:J._il!'_-

• . "_!I!!_, '_;'_ll;i["._ "_:h_ :_

- 2. Improper pH meter calibration. At the time of the Saj_g_i_e _ meter was

being calibrated against pH standards of 7.0 _N l'_!!gn'_;'then checked

against a quality assurance (QA)standard _li_ji,__i_r L/_ratory procedures
- generally call for calibrating at pH valu_ o_J!__'_ i 10.0 when checking

, . _._,.f.,: '_iii'_'.: ....

against a QA standard of 7.0. The p_er _,_oce_l_re was _n,t,ated wh,le the• _iiiiiilii'_t.,,;,,,,,..,,.,_JD',
. . .._r_i_._.""_im_..

- Survey team was st=liat the LANL. -,li_!_,,,,,!I_r,_n,- '='!_
.o., '_ ':i" v;. _. ,_

- 3. Noncontact once-throu.qh coolifi_wa_.discharqe from TA-53-19. Bu,ld,ng
........ '_ii!:r=," .

-- 19, TA-53, has a nonco_ct, once-t_l_ugh cool,ng-water stream not nncluded

in the present NPDE_ Pe=_at. _'d[Isd_scharged onto a roadway, eventually'._i.__ . ';'?_i_, _'_:::_
._IH:; ';;:!i!_:,. :H'=i;_ ,• _.:::_.- m....._ . .;'

flow_na to a _tor_itt_tcb basm_Nat d,scharges to Mortandad Canyon.
";i_iin.._tiiii_.=' ,=-..,

."'.'Jii'ii_= _',-. _'_ ',, ,'!HF:'

._i!tF:' _=ilh, ":_!Hi!;"
o,:l...• ; "_"

v - ..:m::, _;..=:;.:: :=:::j|:

.:_::::!::_:_ "_ :%
r ::::::: ::::::.''..':

.,:i!m_" ;._ii; 'i!ii!i_.
";i!'.'.!_,, ,._'::::_

,,.:,;:_. ..::::::.
,',_::::::_=':iii_"

_iii_iiiii'

-- "_ii_: ::_
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3.4 Hydroqeoloqv __

3.4.1 Background Environmental Information

3.4.1.1 Reqional Geology

The Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) is located on the Pajarito Plateau, on =-

the western side of the Rio Grande Rift. The rocks of the Los Alamos ,area are "

related to the Rio Grande Rift, and their history is in large part a hi_;l;,o_!T_ofthis

structural depression and its associated volcanism Although t.e&tonl_=_.tlv0ty

apparently occurred along the axis of the rift from Paleozo=c._=t_e,:!!ithe culm=rent==:=::==: di!i;!=

featuresofthe RioGrande Riftbegan toform inthe Middle Terti=_"_i_i_=x_mately
. .,iI_'n_ "'UI_IF,,. . -

20 mall0onyears ago (Cordell,1978). The western _boun_t.:_;_r,_ft_!i-graben-llke

structureof the nft 0sformed by the PajarltoFauLt,a _!_=a!_:faultwhach as
• °_Uii_, 'ii;ii(;'_ "'_" -

downthrown to the east. ltisapparent from micros_ii}.'.._.,ic/_:&tacollectedat Los

Alamos that this or associated faults is still a{tiv'_U__!!i_Qrporatnon, 1984). A
.... "_Iilii.,':-"_iji._.. "" , ,

geolog0ccross-sect_on,Fagure3-21,_IIustrates.theJ_bs_._ ..,,,,,,_,_ceconflgurat0ons_]I!_' _';"i_,. "_{_t[- _
. ';!ih!_I. '_irii_,,

. . ._,fimiiiR!I.,.,,ii!'i;"* I_._• _"= ....
As the r,ftopened and w,dened, eros=_(l_it_i_.!al_romthe adjo,n,ngh0ghlands

I=i!h_ .Uliii_. " .t.= '_'

was deposited in the valley, forming _.!o_most unit of the Santa Fe Group. This ='=ii(ij_=;_ "=ij_,:', =
unit, described by Griggs (1964) as "tPf_'_nun_fferentiated unit" of the Santa Fe

=ll=i_i.
uv=_alGroup, was deposited as co"_tie_cing a.U..Lr' fans and alluvial plain deposits in

Miocene and Pliocene t i_.,_,,,. M=_;,_nt,,,,--- reports describethis unit as the Tesuque
Formation, which co_.{'s _iltsto_[e:s and sandstones with lenses of clay. This unit

'_i{:,_{?!!ii_',_,
. '_(i_,,,hli _' .n_{!!:_ _ . . . .

occurs clarectly o_.e.,'_-the'_ca_I3rian basement rocks w=th no 0ntervenang layers
' ,_j!I_p....uiiii_,'_!i!i...i..=iiiii,;v

reoresentinot._!rM_._zoicR_'Paleozoiceras. Althouqh the totalthicknessof the

Tesuque F,_rmatn_ijs n_nown, wells =nGuaje Canyon penetrate more than 2,000

feet wLt_'ut.i_i_achi'_ the bottom of the formation. The Tesuque Formation also

¢ontains"_ral basalt flows. In the western part of the Pajarito Plateau, the
",I!:F'..

Tesuque in;_:_ingerswith the Tschicoma Formation, which includesthe volcanic

rocks that form the interior of the Jemez Mountains. These volcanic rocks extend =

under the Pajarito Plateau but thin rapidly to the east.

Overlying the Tesuque and also interfingering with the Tschicoma is the Puye

Conglomerate. This 'formation consists of a lower unit, theTotavi Lentil, which is
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composed of gravel, cobbles, and boulders of quartz, granite, and volcanic debris;

and an upper unit, the conglomerate member, which is composed of erosional

debris from theTschicoma Formation. The PuyeConglomerate is present only on

the east side of the Jemez Mountains and occurs in a strip approximately 10 miles

wide. South of Los Alamos Canyon the deposition of the Puye Conglomerate was

restricted to the east because of the contemporaneous outpouring of lava flows of

the lower unit of the basaltic rocks of Chino Mesa. The basalt flows originated to

the southeast in the Cerros del Rio and form the steep walls of White Roc_!!_anyon. --

They are exposed in deep canyons cut in the Pajarito Plateau as far _p.._l_. as Los

Alamos Canyon ..... ,,.,,"' _-_?,_-;,,,._iitiH_;i!l!it. ",'Ti':r'r, --

,_ _!_ '!!i _ "a'

The uppermost formation beneath the Los Alamos site is the 13=__ii_#uff. Ali

fac.ilities at the LANL are built on this formation. The Ba'"_i_[J_r,T'_'_Nas,_iit!-., formed
dunng explosave eruptions in the Jemez Mountains..._he e_t_i_.also produced

the Valle Grande, the large caldera west of Los Ala_.'_. T'_ Bandeller Tuff ,s

composed ch,efly of ashfall and ashflow tuff, v_tH__.,,_,_ ater-la_n sed,ments.

The formation has been d,v,ded into three _ei_ers._._uaje, Otow,, and Tsh_rege, --

conta,ns gray, lump-pure,ce T_ai_ments,_p [o 16 feet ,n length. The Otow_ Member'"i • ,_ m.

......... _y_ . ."_!!i_.,.. _..."..ii!!","" ........ -
of the Banclelier Tuff ._[ii_"lighb__i_"nonwelclecl, pumiceous rt_yotite tuff that

.:_ili!li" "- :i,,;i ,._o
.':i!_!_ ° _,. '_:_!_!!_

weathers to a gentle'_p..e_ii_'_'h_ O_owi consists of a massive ashflow, with several
_-"._ill..,_H_ir ._:_,o . _

beds of silt and....._..er:_i_ _ice near the top. The Tshirege member of the
• ,AI__" '!!_, _!_i-"" . -

Bandel,er Tuf_!_'co._pose_of a ser,es of ashflows of rhyol,te tuff. The Tsh,rege

rl,e_ _l_e Otow, and forms the caprock of the narrow mesas ofunconfor_bJy _;_'_'_i_,!_
the Paj.ai_i_o'_ii_tea_i!!._'Therhyolite tuff is composed of quartz-sanidine crystals and

crystal f_:_i_ents, rock fragments of rhyolite, dacite, and pumice in an ash matrix

that ranges:_:_m nonwelded to welded.

E

Alluvial material, eroded from the Jemez Mountains and the Pajarito Plateau, has

been deposited in the canyons that dissect t'he plateau• Near the heads of the

canyons, bedrock is commonly exposed, but further down the canyons, the alluvium

may be 250 feet wide and as much as 90 feet thick.
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__ 3.4.1.2 H.ydroqeoloqy

Groundwater occurs in three modes in the Los Alamos area. These include the main
w

aquifer, which provides the water supply for the laboratory and surrounding

-- communities, perched water in isolated zones in basalts, and water in the alluvial

material in some canyons.
--

= The main aquifer is located in the Tesuque Formation beneath the Pajari_i, Plateau

- and the Rio Grande Valley The lower part of the Puye Conglomerate i_,al_ within

- the saturated zone in the central and western parts of the plateau:,_IT,nD.ept_j!_..O,the
, , , ."_ '" ' "4'ii'*

- main aquifer range from 1,200 feet in the western part of the pl_au,:_ about 600
. . . "'_J_i!_-,ilyiG,._....,feet along the eastern nm. The total th,ckness of the malrl aqu(_'_.f#'"_._,t.'known,

= _:;n°_:, _;s_iSmhat:d :; ;:t::tl::s t ;:9020'0f::t feet of :111u__,cki_,,,!,n., and total

_ The hydraulic gradient in the main aquifer va_rles,u_l_r_u_]l,jdifferent depositional
'_Jli_n -':4ii/_,.,"'

- horizons The average hydraulic gt'adient,.iin"_,,_ s_'_ated portion of the Puye

Conglomerate is 60 feet per m_le. The grad_,_,' ,,I_,. ',_.= • ,.n,_.__,_,,j4nc_ses to about 100 feet per mile

-_ along the eastern edge ot the plate.au:._Jt/i_il_:_"_ the results of several pumping•_lii_. =,_!iii_..'_',_,
--- tests in the Los Alamos Canyon well 'i_i_!d' (_eis and'_!G' Conover, 1962), the estimated

average rate of movement in the aqu_liis'approximatety.,.., 1 foot per day. This. . ,i,_!!_,,. . • . . .
- est,mate _sbased on an av_ra_j_,,_hydrauLic conductivity of 1.5 x 10-3 cm/sec. Tests _n

• other well fields Ind,cat_' hydra_!_,,_ductlv_tles rang,ng from 1.1 x 10-3 cm/sec to- _':...... _liii..'ii._' ,
_!iif!'_".,_,'. -_:i_.i.. .......

2.2 x 10-1 cm/sec. Rec_(Cl._i_t_bthe _haln aquifer _sderived from preclp_tat on _n the-- ..H,._'__ ._:,

- -t .' _'ii}i_' .._I',,,_ . ....Valle Grande to...._$,i,,we_!_,f._" klamos. The prec, p,tat,on ,nf,ltrates through the

volcanic rocks,,!_ t_ Tschi_t_'ma Formation and enters the Tesuque Formation,
, . .:*_!l!_,,'.!_ii:'_'_'_!'_,_.,',_.... , ,

- where _t ,_e, rf_nQ._e..,rs9_ith the Tsch_coma. Movement throuQh the aau_fer _s
_ -_ilj"_; '.'*'Ii', "_!ii_r,....

generally; ea_ard t_eward the Rio Grande, as shown _n F_gure 3-21 by the contours.

_ D_scharg@i_r,omtheaqulferoccursln spr_ngsalong the Rio Grande. It ,s estlmated
"ii_,:it:°

= that betwe$_",>l.4 and 1.8 billion gallons of water are discharged from the aquifer

- into the Rio Grande in White Rock Canyon annually (LASL, 1980).

_ A perched water zone exists in localized areas within the basaltic rocks of Chino

Mesa. This zone is recharged by surface infiltration through the volcanic debris in

lower Pueblo Canyon and the midreach of Los Alamos Canyon. Discharge occurs at
-
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Basalt Spring in Los Alamos Canyon. Movement through this aquifer is believed to

be fairly rapid, approximately 12.5 feet/day (DOE, 1979).
=

Groundwater also occurs in the alluvium that covers some canyon floors.

Intermittent streams have deposited alluvial material in the canyons that traverse

the PajaritoPlateau. In some places, the alluvial layer may be as much as 100 feet
___

thick. Intermittent runoff in the canyons infiltrates the alluvium until its downward

movement is impeded by the less permeable tuff and volcanic sedimeo,_s. This

results in a shallow alluvial groundwater body that migrates downgra_:_ in the
_:_iJtjlj_li_i_.. -

alluvium. As it t_oves down the canyon, the water is pl_t.i_!_ by -
evapotranspiration and infiltration ;nto underlying volcanlcs (PL , Buch_olz, _

and Hakonson, 1977). Canyons that are likely to have groundwa uvium _.

include those with large drainage areas, such as Water, f_J.osAlamos

Canyons, and those that receive discharges fro_ as Sandia,
Mortandad, and Pueblo Canyons. The alluviu ' at do not receive

discharge and have relatively small drainage ave been tested and ]

found to be dry or have not been tested rmed in the alluvium in

Mortandad Canyon (Purtymun, 1974) ic_ient of permeability was

derived for several horizons in the ali _.T'hese values ranged from 8.8 x
10-3 cm/sec to 1.6 x 10,.1 cm/sec, of transport, in the alluvium ranged =-

from 5.7 feet/day to 67 feet/day i"-
, _iII_i. '_'

• . ":!:'!'_ ,'!!_ i_ r,_!t _'

Any d,scuss,on of the _rogeO_ili_ Los Alamos must address the vadose, or
.,:_iiP ,.,. "_J_i_i'_'_ . , . -

unsaturated, zone. I_Ji__'paj-ts"bf the country, where groundwater occurs at

fairly shallow de_[_s_r,the._iSa_ zone is often ignored because ,t has a very minor

influence on _ir_,_!.of m_ement of contaminants. At Los Alamos, the vadose

zone is veE¥,_,_bic,_iil}_.t_.llit_..J_,,_,_,ti_,_.from 600 to 1,200 feet. As a result, this zone acts as a
,_ 'Y_'_"_iii_ "_L.:iit

.... :}!ii:_," . .;!ii' '._!Iil,.':, .......

major im_ed_._ent to_ert,cal flow and ,nfiltration of surface water or precipitation.
, "_iiii!:.,_i_v" . .....

In addlt;o_._ii_'_e mo,sture content oithe Bandel,er Tuff is very low, further imped,ng

flow in this"ii=_rmation. Studies conducted at TA-54 (International Technology

Corporation, 1987) indicate that moisture content in the upper 20 feet of the tuff

varies in response to precipitation, but below that depth the moisture content of

the tuff is fairly constant and in the range of 2 to 4 percent (volumetric).

Unsaturated hydraulic conductivities were calculated based on higl_er moisture

contents than those encountered in the field. Since unsaturated hydraulic
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conductivity is proportional to moisture content, the calculated values are

conservative and represent values greater than those likely to exist under field

conditions. The calculated values are still very low, ranging from 1.63 x 10-7 cm/sec

to 3.01 x 10-9 cm/sec. Actual unsaturated hydraulic conductivity in the field may be

_ several orders of magnitude lower.

- 3.4.2 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

:lgli!,
Potential sources of groundwater pollution at the LANL consist of varj=_u_:.:,_,=_==u_leases
of contaminants over time to other media. Specific potent_l,_so'_'i i_,si_ of

- . . . ._n!t{_'_:'_t_i, '_i!ii_..
groundwater contamlnataon are descussed more completely url_r s_sectio_ of

- the air, soil, surface water, waste management, toxic materials, u_l_t_{:,i!_dlatton,-" ,;1Tittftl,,.'. "Jt_jtn,
and inactive waste sites sections of this report. ..,t_li_,_!Ui>_ Ul_li!l_.f,,._J, '<"n_t',. "_"

_J "!I '_ ;L,;!%,.,

In general, potential sources of groundwater con_ami jon_.n be identified as

__

41,i, . ' " ' "

2) H_stonc and ,_rent _i_9_1 by shallow bur_al has the potential to.:t !! , "_lii u

_mpact the _ii{uv,{a_'groufi'idwater. (See Section 4.5.2 for a more detailed

_,,j_urces.). This is particularly true in cases wherediscus'_l_i[i_f.,i',t'_,"'"iii ''_'_ephe_eralJ!!strear_ could encounter waste material and mobilize it.
..... [!#4 ,,I_. 44..4. -. U_> , , .

,D.,_os_ilIl_y _al on the mesa tops _sunlikely to affect groundwater,
- ._:ilI i_ ';_!i, "-"_!__ .

- .._ii_:o_l_g to'_he thick unsaturated zone and the lack of available surface
'-_!ili!_..<;iiii_'

--_ "_:_ter to mobilize the waste.

= _ 3) Disposal of hazardous wastes in pits and shafts in TA-54, Area L, has an

: apparent potential to impact groundwater. (See Section 4.1.2 for a more

detailed discussion of this source.) Studies conducted by the LANL have

indicated vapor phase transport of organic contaminants to a depth of at

least 100 feet. These studies are discussed in Section 3.4.3.
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3.4.3 Environmental Monitoring Program
i

Groundwater quality at the LANL is monitored by collection and analyses of samples

from 70 locations. The sample locations include both wells and springs within the

laboratory boundaries and in the surrounding areas. Samples from the main

aquifer are collected from 7 test wells, 18 water supply wells, and 25 springs.

Samples of perched groundwater are collected from two wells and one spring. The

alluvialgroundwater is sampled from 16weilsand one spring. The locati_,n of ali -
' ;_!ti

sample points are shown in Figure 3-22. Location numbers in the figur:_l_i_j_l!!ir,r _r_urtherl_..
identified in Table 3-31. Most locations are sampled on an annu _sis _'_7_the

"l!J.,%
I_ • 'Jh:I.results are reported in the annual environmental monitoring _ Results Tor

1986, as reported in the annual report (LANL, 1987a), are ' .=3-31. -

Not ali locations were sampled in 1986 for various reasons n, rvice
pumps, dry wells, and high water in the Rio Grande springs.

_::mp
_.

Ali samples are analyzed for radionuclides, in¢ _plutonium, uranium,

cesium, and gross gamma. More than hi es are' also analyzed for -

drinking water standard constituents. 0,Table3-31, samples from the =

main aquifer show no observable, p[tly attributable to laboratory -

operations. A review of data f years (1977-1985)confirms this

conclusion. The few samples that primary or secondary drinking water
aT_!Tn,

standards for nonradioloQLcalJJ",_nstitue_ts are shown in Table 3-32. These include
._iIli!., '%In,- .._lnli,_:'_

exceedances for fluorl_J' nltratl_iI_h, manganese, and total dissolved solids.

Samples are also colle_eclT_!i_'om,.wa_er supply wells in the three well fields' Los
• _!tlimi!p .:nT_i;;_="

' ' :'_"_:17, "_ _ Ill _ , " i "

Alamos, Pajar_to_,nt_i_Gu_i_.;-ii_,th two exceptions, samples from those wells also,_lli- i;_ '__i_':':II ' " :'i """

meet EPA prin_ a_ .secondary drinking water standards. Well LA-6, which was

not sam p.!.e._ii.,3 ' "'=.._}_, _,,:_..l_J_ exceeds the standard for arsenic. The arsenic is believed to
.!:ilHJl" "!!i.* ___

occur r_ijr¢qJ_ _and _!_ly be derived from igneous rocks in the vicinity. As a result of

the eleva'ti_, levels of arsenic, well LA-6 is not used for water supply but is

maintained o_'a standby basis for extreme emergencies. Well LA-1B exceeds the

EPA Secondary Drinking Water Standard for fluoride (2 mg/L), but it is within the

limit of the PrimaryDrinking Water Standard (4 mg/L). The primary standard is

health based, whereas the secondary standard is based on aesthetic criteria for

public acceptance. In any case, the water derived from LA-1B is mixed with water
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TABLE3-31 LANL GROUNDWATER DATA SUMM_RY, 1986

....... Radionuclides ...........

Station Map .......... =
3H 137Cs Total U 238Pu 239,240Pu Gross Gamma -

(nCl/L)a (pCi/L)b (ppb)c (pCi/L)d (pCi/L)e (cpm/L)
II = I III I I I I

La Meslt.a Spring 10 0.3 3_ 13 -0,008 -0,004 -5
0.4 -50 10 -0,005 0.010 -75

i i L i i

-sacred Spring 11 0.4 45 3.5 0,019 0.01'0 --
3.5 10 2.0 0,014 0,019 -75 _±

Indian Spring 12 ' 1.4 50 2.5. -0.005 0.010 "-20
0.1 -46 5.0 -0.012 0.036 -200

_Sandia Spring i 3 0.6 ....... -48 4 -0.008 0.004 200 =
ii ii i1_ ii ii

Spring 3 14 0.4 27 4 0.011 0,000 450iii i

Sp,r,,ing3A 15 0.0 8 4 ' 0.000 0.000 'I11:.I:,450

Spring 3_ ' 16 ' 0.4 110 5 -0.004 0.004 ..,_r,.n_i, _j!tt_,-150 _....... ,...... . °Spring 4 17 0.4 -46 4 0.004 0.03 F_'UUU_J

Spring 4A 18 " -0.1 25 4 0,009 0_J_!P_, i,,
Spring 5 19' 0.6 -34 3 ._. 0,004 _j]i!_':OO4_ti!!jF' 200

Spring 5AA ' 20 0.6' ' 6 2 .O_0030 ' -__J_il j0i_!t.. 150/kncho Spring. 2.1 1.3 15 2 " .0!_]][1_r, 0.0_lr,, 75
.......8s-spring _SA 22 0.5 4 0.00_jiTr,".... !_j_!_O:01_",'i!::,..- 750'" iii .... ii

- ill_[!.'-O-,.._4 -75 --Spring 6 23 0.3 12 3 ,,_. 000 "_:Jj!lfr_" =''' = ' I_
-Spring 6A 24 O.0 -43 ' 3 ' " "_,00 "'_,!!;., 0.000 800 -

Spring 7 25 0.5' 1 2 , _IM nn_,_._l___, '_J':'0.007 800
-spring 8 26 -0. I 61" '_%, "_J_li,':_-,_i.Oll:il_j_j, 0.005 -75 _

-spring 8A ' 27 0.6 7 .,. TM1U_l__ -%_.004 0.000 75 -

-spring 9 28 0.6 .... 7 _!JI!jjI_It,,1"l_j]Ii,, -_)04 0.000 75
-Spring 9A 29' ' -0. I ' ' -33 ,.]_._....'_]ii_i_illr' '_[_o 0.01,8 , 0.004 ' "150

-Doe Spring "" 30' ' 0.3 ' 5_. _J:l_i_J_iiirI!"a_t. 0.008 0.019 -75

-Spring 10 31 - _,"_J_fi' "J_J!!_ - - -' '-Sp_ring 1 32 0.8 34 '_!illn r_ 0,008 0,004 75 :
3'i ......Spring 2 33 0.5 _Ir, _J!]l_!, 4 -0.008 0.016 150i,, ii'1

-Spring 3B ..... 34 ' 0.4 -%!_,,. 25 .,_.. 16 '_'0.008 0.017 -75
_ . , nt_=" 1 -0.008 -0.004 15

Test Well 1 39 "?_tii_9, . J_ -0.012 0.016 -150
Test Well 2 40 "t_jj_,i,0.._._1_," "_3 i ........0.0 -0.005 0.009 -lS0

','_ijj_#_ "_' -16 3.0 0.000 -0.004 -200

Test Well 3.... ._._j,_Ili]ii_n,'._rn.,,_li_l"-?iii_"s o.o -o.oo4' 0.008 ..... -15o --
.,_tii_Utu' .,,._,,,_1._=,llI!u,!, - 17 3.0 , -0.012 0.008 ,-300

Test Well DT-5A "_'J_. ,,]I1 ,m_;.,,,,_iiii[=_ 1 -45 0.1 0.000 0.012 - 120

,.,,r.._% -,_Ii_r,/ ,, - 2.0 .- 'ITest Well _iiii]_l= "!_:;i 43-%!ii.r_,.-1.0 -38 0.1 0.016 '0.000 '- 20
,._!iiii: ,.,..;;: _" 0.7 -39 1.0 0.008 0.004 -75

i iii I iiii i|

Test Well D_iii_ !''" 44 ...........
Test Well DT-I'0:I_., 45' ' :0.2 -78 0.0 0.004 0.01'_3 ' --160

- 1.7 22 1.0 0.004 0.008 -200
P(_O-1 ' 102 ' -1.4 -17 0.0 0.0i"6 0.02'1 ' -30

0.8 -28 1.0 -0.010 0.005 -90
-PCO-2 103 ........

0.8 -38 2.5 0.006 -0.011 -140
_PCO-3 104 1 2' '. -44 0.5 0.012 ; 0.015 -40

0.9 -10 3.7 -0.027 -0.005 -120
ii Ul

Hamilton Bend 53 ...........
Spring 1.0 -69 1.0 0.020 0.020 150
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TABLE 3-31 LANL GROUNDWATER DATA SUMMARY, 1986 (Continued)
........ ,,

Primary Dri nki ng Water Constituents (rag/L)
Station Map .........#

Ag As Ba Cd Cr F N Pb Se
III I III r

La Mesita Spring 10
I I I I I i

Sacred Spring 11
i i i iii i irl

Indian Spring 12
i

Sandia Spring 13 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 <0.05 0.7 0.3 <0,05 <0.01
i

Spring 3 14 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 0.05 0.6 0.7 <0.05 0.01
III I ii i

Spring 3A 15 <0.05 <0.05 <(_.05 <0.01 0.05 0.6 0.6 <0'05 <0.01

Spring 3AA 16 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 <0.05 0.7 0.7 <_"_5 <0.01
r_r_s <0.01

Spring 4 17 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 0.05 0.7 1.4 . :,,!,?:,jii:i:=!;,'

Spring4A 18 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 0.06 0.7 1._,.',<(_:_! <0.01................ :::_i':'_:,:ii_= "..... ' : <0.05 H!i_O.01Spring 5 19 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 0.06 0.6 i:.i!iU[_"5,_ili II

':_iih _.{iii_il
Spring 5AA 20 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 0.06 0.6 ,,,,'..,,,,_.._,..,,._.:(_5 <0.01

W'_%. <0.05 0.01Ancho Spring 21 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 0.06 _r.,_,_,!,_,:, v.o.-,,,,,,.i

Spring SA 22 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 0.06 "_i_'"_!ii?"'r:'n'_ ""- I

,,,,,.._,_,._,_,_ <0.0S <0.01
Spring6 2.3 <0.05 <0.05 .<0.05 <0.01 0._Ji_I_i 0._iii_L:_ 0:_[ <0.05 0.03

IIIII Pi t};'b`I I III _ I

Spring6A 24 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01 _i_,_,'=l_ji[i[n_.4'ii_r . 0.4 <0.05 0101

"""'_"°_'""_U_i_, , .. -Spring 7 25 - - - -,_n.. "-=_;o _ -
';;tti_] ";==:n

Spring 8 26 - - - _nr_," "_'-'.ik.. -'_u_[l, - ......II
_r.'q |

i ...... .Spring SA 27 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 _i_1 "_'_05"i 0.5 0.9 <0.05 <0.01ii

........'"' ,l_it_ _ 0".05 0.6 0.2 < 0' 05 < 0.01Spring 9 28 <0.05 <0.05 <0._{i!'...=_,,..,,,.,_,_.v":.... '"",,'.,,,_n,,_<
F III I I

Spring 9A 29 <0.05 <0.05 =_._,05"'tJ_"_)l "<0.05 0.5 <0.1 <0.05 0.02
i

Doe Spring 30 <0.05 <0.05 <d'._l-S[,_<"_bl <0.05 0.7 <0.1 <0_05 <0.01
-- i ii iii

Spring 10 31 .._r_ " ,ii_....
i i I

Spring 1 32 <0.NI,. 4_)_. ___°,, <0.01 <0.05 1.0 0.1 <0:05 <0.01 ---

i -,:'...........S o.......Spring 33 _i ,:<0.d_Jii,,_i_).0 <0.01 < .05 1.4 0.8 <0.05 <0.01 __I I

Spring 3B 34 ' ...... ,:,'_
• ;j_,5_:, _":<0 _ 0.06 <0.01 <0.05 0.7 1 6 <0.05 <0.01

, ':lbl.rf.Test Well I _.i_iil : .....,':r',,.,,,..:,..#_i[i:
iii

Test Well 2 _.,i.i!._n . ,i,_ -' :_._"
i| i i

Test Well 3 "_qi""" _!!m.
i!!:,Test Weil., , _, =.ii iiii ,,, ii i

Test Well '_:_" "_"8"_ii!i_;i!!_.= 43

Test Well DT-9.111_!.,,44
, ',,i_:" ,, , ,,,,

Test Well DT- 10 "_ 45
i I i i iiii n

PCO- 1 1.02
i i i iii

PCO-2 103
I i I i i

PCO-3 104
i i i i i

Hamilton Bend 53

Spring .........

_

D
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I •TABLE 3-31 LANL GROUNDWATER DATA SUMMARY, 1986 (Continued)
,,,,,,,

I Station Map _ Primary Drinking Water Constituents (rag/L)iiii i ii I iiii

# Ag As Ba Cd Cr F N Pb Se
I I II I II I

=rest Well lA 54Rill I II

Test Well 2A 55
i ii

i Basalt Spring 56 - <0.002 0.06 <0.001 0.006 0.6 2.3 <0.001 0.003
..

ii ii

_oc s9
I i

t._O- 1 60 -- 0.007 0.07 <0.001 0.005 2.4 2.5 0.009 0.004

I "k_ I III I I I

LAO-2 61 ;T!]_I!,
i ,1111 i ,.!!]:i

LAO-3 62 - <0.002 0.15 <0.001 0.005 2.4 2.8 -_i _I!_'_ -1 0 004
i i ,_ .........

-Ld_ O _ ' ,m_!!:m -- ""h: ifr.'_}!!_,

i i a i llIL i II .r_::..::_- ;H! , :_o

-4.5 64 - <0.002 0.08 <0.001 0.004 0.9 , i_i_0.1,_ii!i<0.001 _<0.002

MCO'3 69 _......... .e.:,..
I I III Ib H_.......

MCO-4 70 <0.002 0.08 <0.001 <0.005 ,,_,,,,_,, ".:iiii_,........ ,..... 90 -%: 0.004 0.008

I II r_ ,, -_Tii:i'*' "'" !_'_;=:!i!.".'a,,

MCO-5 71 ._. '_!f_zili, ",._ii,-

"%t _"MCO-6 72 _,_.... -_,,_......
................. I'""'T L,

i MCO-7 73 - <0.002 0.12 <0.0._.1 ,_ _, _._r,O 74 0 001 0.005
,,,:,o _ '"_E '_

M CO-7.5 74 -- "_:''In,. '_J__.... _!i!!ir,.."'......" '". 'I ._ii}:t. '

_4_:o'8 ..,,,._,,=,,,,,,,,.' '] "- Jmtr..,.

Well LA-1B 76 <0,001 0.039 O,06"_JiHi___' 3.3,,, , _.g ._,_..,_._._ I_t,,0.024 0.6 0.003 <0.003

W_,,_,-:, 77 <o.oo_o.o12 _'!'_1_'"_i!_,002 <0.005 1.0 0.7 <0.002 <0.003i,ii ii i i ii

vv_,._-3 7_ <o.ool0.004._._......:,_.o._-o....0.008__- n n_ii_ 021 0.6 0.6 <0.002 <0.003
-- i _ i i ii iii,.J_..,:p

WelILA-4 79 <0.001..' (_!_ 0.0}_. <0.0002<0.00S 0.4 0.6 <0.002 <0.003
We_,LA-S 80 <0.__'0.00"_ji__NN_<0.0002<o.oos0.4 0.6 <0.002<o.oo_• hi!mo '%

-iiiii._- _._i_.,, '_,_-
- Well LA-6 81 ,,i_..,,,_iii," - • ..........

Well G- 1 ,:,:,.i_'- "'":'".
82i_,_i<0.00_,._ 0.060 <0.0002 <0.005 0.4 ,0"6 <0.002 <0.003

WetlG-1A "iili_3,;......_i_i0.001':i;0.012 0.047 <0.0002..........0.005 0.S 0.7 0.009 <0.003_.! i,i:. -._;:i::J....... ,
•"_:ii_,: < d "_'''''':'WelI G-2 .:,_,....:_..,:n_'_'.:.84-.:,:_i., .001 0.013 0.074 <0.0002 0.006 6.7 0.6 0002 <0.003

-Well G-3 .:,-_i:i:' :;ii; .....',:.:_,,,,' ,:::: 85 ":_'0.001 0.005 0.017 <0.0002 <0.005 0.4 0.7 <0.002 <0.003
'i': "11 -*':-- • ........ ii

ii%i!Well G-4 ;; 86 <0.001 <0.002 0.028 i<0.0002 <0.005 0.3 0.8 <0.002 <0.003

I iiiii i i ' i ii Iii iWell G-5 "'_::'L:'87 ...........
i ii iiii

WelIG-6 88 <0.001 <0.002 0.012 0.0003 <0.005 0.4 1.7 <0.002 <0.003
iiii iiiii ii

- WelIPM-1 89 <0.001 <0.002 0.069 <0.0002 <0.005 0.3 1.5. <0.002 <0.003

Weil PM-2 90 <0'001 <0.002 0.026 =0.0002 0.006 0.2 0.2 0.003 <0.003
ii ii

-i Well PM-3 91 <0.001 <0.002 ,,0"049 0.0004,._ <0.005 0.3, 0.6 <0.002 <0.003
: Well PM-4. 92 .................

ii

WetlPM-5 i 93 <0.001 <0.002 ,,0"028 <0.0002! 0.007 0.3 0.4 0.003 <0.0031,,
•-- •

_m
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TABLE 3-31 LANL GROUNDWATER DATA SUMMARY, 1986 (Continued)
, ,, ,,,

Station Map Secondary,,, Drinki ng Water Constituents, (mB/L) I
# C! Cu Fe Mn SO4 Zn TDS pH

I I I I I IIIIII I ]

La Mesita Spring 10
I iii i ii

Sacred Spring 11
i i

Indian Spring 12
i

Sandia Spring 13 6 <0.05 0.2 <'0.05 7 <0.05 179 8.1
I I i i

Spring 3 14 4 <0.05 0.2 <0.05 6 <0.05 150 8.2
II I II II I I I

Spring 3A 15 4 <0.05 0.2 <0.05 6 <0.05 148 8.2
I I I II I III

Spring 3AA 16 3 <0.05 0.2 <0.05 4 <0.05 135 _,l!: 7.4I II I IJ

Spring 4 17 8 <0.05 0.2 <0.05 9 <0.05 1,_.,_.,,'i Ii_ 7.7 "
i' "._,.'_;,_d!U! t[il _"iii i

d:, 6oi o.osSpring 4A 18 7 <0.05 . < . 8 < i_,_78 '_ "_iii_0

s,,.i,,g.5 19 6 <0.05o.2,<o.os6 <of
Spring 5AA 20 6 <0.05 0.3 0.08 5 <01_0_!_ _"'"",:.!!i]_!_i:,,,7.4i i i i ii i i I

Ancho Spring 21 4 < 0.05 0.2, < 0.05 7 ._i_!_!,q_..08 ";'_j]M30,:n,,.,; 7.5

Spring 5A 22 7 < 0.05 0.2 < 0.05 15 '_JJi_i_5 i_'7
...... .. =:_:;,_._....:7;: 7.7Spring 6 23 3 <0.05 0.3 <0.05 '_!_Htt..5 =_._,,.,.05" _" 146 7.8

......... 0.3 i! ....-
_.05 131 7.6

Spring 6A 24 2 <0.05 <_,_,_,. _]_i_iij=UIinr",, ..

.................Spring 7 25 _'_i_, '_Ui_.;' Spring 8 26 - - _tTi_,_. ",%_:.. _- : ....
...... o'i !Spring 8A 27 4 <0.05 ,.< 0_!_ in_ !n. 4 <0.05 137 8.2

ii iiiii

Spring 9 28 2 1 < 0 " O: _ _ ...... _i_ _'_,g5 --' 2 <0"05 139 ' 8"1

Spring 9A 29 2 <0.'(_! <t_[...i.'"" 0.b_5 3 <0.05 126 7.8
Doe Spring 30 4 <0.05 "i_ii._02 _%/'< 0.05 5 <0.05 137 7.8 I=_"_tfi:_:" o.............. i i

Spring 10 31 " "_i,_n_,. - .......i

I

Spring 2 33,tj!ii L_='=-5, "__' 0.2 <0.05 12 <0.05 198 8.4
' ":_""_" "- ,'i_" ,

";IQii_i",.:........_!iJ_'-Spring 38 _,_ _iill,.,_ ,._.,_,<0.05 0.2 <0.05 10 <0.05 395 7.9, ,.,. ,,, .,

"'_ii_ ,i,_. ._I:l"
WF._, ._'L'=di '-'Test Well I .,n_l_i .....' .........i i ii i

TestWeil2 "_t_n,.._ . ...........
Test We!,!_r.._,:."% !!_iI_",,'_,_ _,_-

ii

ii ,,_-

Test W_l_Bi[_" 43
'%5 .....

Testwelr'_=,9 44
[ • II I I i ii i ii i i i

Test Well D_ 10 45
II IIII

PCO- 1 102 ' "p
i ii

PCO-2 103 Ill
i i i1 ii

PCO-3 104
i i .... _1_]

Hamilton Bend 53

Spring II

r
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TABLE 3-31 LANL GROUNDWATER DATA SUMMARY, 1986 (Continued)

Secondary Drinking Water Constituents (rag/L)
Station

CI Cu Fe SO4 TDS

Testwell lA

Testwell 2A

_BasaltSpring 13 0.020 0.016 0.01

)C

LAO-1 50 0.003 0.055 26 283

LAO-2

LAO-3 0.010 0.014 28 0.04

LAO-4

LAO-4.5 32 0.011

MCO-3

MCO-4 29 0.093 0.428
v41

MCO-5

MCO-6

MCO-7 32 0.063 0.020 0.08

"_ )-7.5

MCO-8

Well LA-1B 17 40 <0.01

__ I,A-2 9 <0.01

Weil LA-3 < 0.005 <:0.01

Well LA-4 <0.001

LA-5 <0.001 4

Well LA-6 --" - - -

-- Well G-1 0.004 4 <0.01

-- Well G-lA <0.005 0.004 4 <0.01

_. Well <0.005 0.004 4 <0.01

-- ,.:',:i_: 3 0.015 < 0.001

--'-- Well G ei,,,=;_ 3 0.008 <0.001 4 147

_ I G-5 ._, - - -

_ Well G-6 3 <0.005 0.005 4 <0,01

- Well PM-1 <0.005 0.004 3 <0.01

PM-2 < 0.005 < 0.001 2 0.02

PM-3 7 <0.005 <0.001 6 <0.01

Well PM-4 .......

- Well PM-5 2 0.007 <0.001 2 156
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TABLE 3-31 LANL GROUNDWATER DATA SUMMARY, 1986 (Continued)

Source: LANL, 1987a

a. DCG = 1 x 108 pCi/L, MCL = 20,000 pCi/I
b. DCG = 4 x 10s pCi/L, MCL = 200 pCi/I
c. DCG = 1 x 108 pCi/L, MCL = NA
d. DCG = 1 x 105 pCi/L, MCL = 15 pCi/L mm
e. DCG = 2 x 105 pCi/L, MCL = 15 pCi/L II

t
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• |
II

from other wells in the distribution system and is in full compliance at the point of B

delivery.

/
Groundwater samples collected from the alluvial aquifers in the canyons can be

divided into two groups' samples from canyons that do not receive effluent I
discharges from the site, and samples that are from effluent release areas. Samples

from canyons that do not receive effluent releases show no observable effects from

laboratory operations. Samples from canyons that do receive effluents fro_.the site

show some impact Site effluents, as discussed in Section 3.3, incl.._, _l_reated
.... " .. ....... ,"_u_4_JJliii!_,_sanatary effluents, noncontact cool,ng water, bonier blowciowl ,_._ncl _'_ated

industrial effluents. As shown in Table 3-31, the clearest exa ,;_f imp_"_{ed m

groundwater is in the samples from Mortandad Canyon (M :O-3 ). This U

canyon receives treated industrial effluent from TA-50. uclide

levels that are detected in the samples are within . ines, they do

exceed EPA's maximum contaminant levels on-site Derived
_o

Concentration Guidelines (DCGs) for Contro the EPA's MCL for B_
tritium, cesium-137, uranium, and plutoniun the footnotes of Table 3-

'-'31. _!'ii
• pi.

lt is appropriate to note, however, uvial aquifers are not used for water

supplies and would not be adequate kt purpose. Although surface-water .__

flows in Mortandad Canyon _._.Oot rea.._h iff-site areas, flow in the alluvial aquifer

may be transporting ra_t_Snucln_,,,$_ _off-s0te areas. Add0tlonal sample points
-_ii!!__" , _,'tt,iiii_J_'

farther down the cari'_.n _i_'uld be useful on clarify,nrl th0s point. Site personnel
. . '",!!i',_l . .._'_"_ .

have recogn_zed,;_._& acf_l_jQa!_ data would be appropnate and have on several

occasions req_,_ed_ccess'to the private property. However, since the land IS

consadere_rea_i_ t_'1_ndowners, perm,ss0on has not been granted.

"i "*_' ,.i..... '"'*'!"'

In additi_ the annual monitoring program, the LANL has undertaken a number

of special sl_'6_es which have investigated groundwater and subsurface transport.

The majority of these studies ac;dressed specific Technical Areas and were often in --

support of decontamination and decommissioning activities. A recent study of

particular note was conducted at TA-54 to characterize the hydrogeologic

conditions around Areas G and L, the radioactive waste disposal area and the

former hazardous waste disposal area. Materials disposed of at these areas are

discussed in Section 4.1. In 1985, the laboratory applied for a waiver from the
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groundwater monitoring requirements of the Resource Conservation and Recovery

Act (RCRA). In order to evaluate the applicability of the waiver, the New Mexico

Environmental Improvement Division (EID) required the laboratory to conduct

Certain studies and assessments at Areas G and L. The New Mexico EID requirements

_ were specified in a Compliance Order/Scheduledated May 7, 1985, and this order

+-- formed the basis for _the subsequent studies. The major conclusions of the '

+-- assessment in the report (International Technology Corporation, 1987) are provided

- below: :3iI':i,
.... _,iiiiiji:_iii!r,_

"Several specific conclusions, based on the hydrogeologic investiga!i_,ns _i_.rmed
,..ntJil ,,._ . " _in.... _tt.._ ,:_1 " .j,'e ,

at Meslta del Buey _n 1985 and 1986 and on prevtous work, can,_.__re_ed relt_tlve

to the characteristics of Areas G and L and the poten+tial "_'_!!!i,_ii-_+a_:ion ofi_tt[I1, ",J,l,i,,.
contaminants from waste disposal units in these areas: '_!!H.'!,!._jtli,."'_ii_,i,.

--=_ ._."t:iiiii!i:,+
",tlii+_T. 'i_ii ,,L+-' '

"+++t',nt- . ,_+m, ,

"1. The Bandelier Tuff stratigraphy at Are_.s G _+_j_,,L _s'JNm_larto that of ther..., i{' '

• +. _-+., '_J!++ +."- . "'+++t++I+'.'.,+_m,+i?++++.:tuff +throughout the western PajantQ PI_ ,+.

..... . ,,. _i+" +"m+ml'n'_'
+'+ dJ+lI1)

Ii ! ' I -- --Ni,.+,. '#.,

-"- 2. vera,cat ana near-vertica, .+,,,_rac+N_P_s,_,,+_',"-+':t+..r,'_jI,+,+t +,+_.ea. auring coo_ing ot the
volcanically deposited m+te_+++_-- _ _+._mmon _n the Bandel_er Tuff on,, +,,m.. _'i " _; 'L_'. .[_'t_ '"+_, "'+!++',,"_

_he+_l_t,,though +he degree of openness or_-_ Mes_ta del Buey (and els .+J[t;.,.+-..,,.

_+ pervasiveness of individual fr_. Jrgs is not well characterized.

- +++,.zlA+ "3. No major,la ld serve as conduits from the shallowsubsurface" _.Ni._n'regi_'al water table are known to exist at or near

Areas._+_+d L:"++j++._,+.,,_+t+t++.:'++.
- ,',t_j+_, ;t,!! .+'+eh':++;,"'

.,,+++t+++ :+++.t +;+++++++%|!+rf. ._d_+;, _"
• + :+1.., .'*

= iv,;+,'. +,rp+t;,,,,,+'+,.,,-- '+l+_;,"'t++,+++_++Jl_+_,"++,'-....
"4. +.++h..ec+_nNbn of+very low moisture content _n the tuff, emp_ncair._ i 1" '=,

._m++.+ ° ::::_ mi,:++;+. ,

.,_iii__""d.e.,_rmin'N_ion that moisture from precipitation does not infiltrate below
+_:!!i_. ._;!_;_+'

"+m++t.+.',++i!':" ,-
-- _ij+_:_lepth of 10 to 22 feet, and very low calculated flux rate, ali suggest

t'_ aqueous transport of contaminants through Bandelier Tuff is not a

viable mechanism for contaminant migration at Areas G and L.
-

"5. Volatile organic waste constituents have migrated (probably in the vapor

-- phase) from land disposal units at Areas G and L, based on the results of
--

core and pore gas analyses conducted in 1985 and 1986.



"6. Metals contamination from the land disposal units at Areas G and L was

detected in only two samples from shallow depths (20 feet or less) at

Area L.

"7. Chemical data from the core and pore gas analyses (and information =
ICb

obtained from vadose zone characterization) support vapor phase

migration from Areas G and L as the dominant transport mechanism, =

. based on the presence of volatile organic vapors at depths of _ to 100 =-

feet ,_,_,_f,'!!!_'i_""• _ j l_'t_ ii"

..... s . itII. _ ,t!..
"8. No perched bodies of water which could be hydraull._iIfly _nnec.e_ to"si,.li_ _ ..ij

iU_i_'_ ,I,_i::_-

the main aquiferhave been detectedbeneath Areas G a'_,iiilii_'_':_J'iil!!_iO•

' H'_i, '-it lr,.,
"Jllttr "_iiii!_,,t . "-'-

..... 'I!Ui. ,'I i!!i.f ,, , .
"9. Perched water in Palanto Canyon Is conf_.ed w,th,n theI , ' rlii_' "_'

li)t. I 'tii_ l_m,,. t_, .,_... .
canyon and does not extend vert,cally Qr ho_._nta_j_. _nto the Bandel,er

Tuff which forms Mesita del Buey..No __._,tii_ater was detected in

Ca nad a d eI Buey. :'k "_ll!l_'nl,"_"_!ltr_lnl't."_l
' !Jik,0,%,, -

•_'_I._ ,"r," " ',,,I_

"10. There _sno ev,dence of mkgr_l_r_ii_ _azardous waste const,tuents from

Areas b ana k ,n_o _ne p=_L_.cne_jlli._a_erconta=nea ,n tne a,=uv_um OTi_!i!i',. _I!t[_;.

Pajarlto Canyon. _r,. '_J!iiI!_i. --
...

._, ..,IIIi, .,_i_I_.
• . 7_, . .,:..... ,I1_.....

While this study has prQ_t_Jed CO_J,._]plYIq ewdence that flu,d phase flow does not D-- .'!i_," u i lilii' --

• I!'I!.i _,'i_ _ :ii', '

occur below very sha_ _epth.s, ft:"has also demonstrated that vapor phase flow"_!_ii_!_iii_'".,_,,F. _ -
apparently does_lr. "'_e._i_anic vapors detected in pore gas samples from

.,i_tt ,:,_ '_hii' , .
depths of 100 _t s..,W._clestt_t volat, le components of the wastes have m,grated by

• . '_I.t_ i'iW"_,;lllt : ._-_- . . . ' . ,
vapor d,ff_l_.p. _ pe_nnel plan to ,nvest,gate the extent of m,grat,on of vapors

-':::,.:[ ,d ' lh ,_l.

in Are_ii_"'(B.a:_, 19_i_. Their initial effort will be to develop reliable sampling
_;ili:_ .:i,!hi_, W

proced u _!_d to determine distribution gradients in test, holes.
"!ih:ii'.,

'_:ii!!!i._

In 1986, samples from nine stations were analyzed for volatile and semivolatile

organic compounds. The results of these analyses are provided in Table 3-33. In

general, levels detected were very low and did not, exceed EPA toxicity standards for

aquatic life. The compounds detected include some _nat are ubiquitous in the
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environment, such as bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate and di-N-butylphthalate, and
common laboratory artifacts, such as methylene chloride. The single contaminant

measure that exceeds the standards, hexachlorobutadiene, occurs at a location E
III

upgradient from the Laboratory.

3.4.4 Findings and Observations --

3.4.4.1 Cate.qory I ,._lr,
:11!.

- ',_if!ft

-'_uUUtltll_1i_iiiii_ |None "-'_t.i,
,n]_titu"_'_:',jtrj;,",_ijhf.

IJft.... J•Ujnn._,iWt_,_,,,,_._ l._-. J. :hh '_,_,3.4.4.2 Cateqory II tljmit....... _a,,,,; /
"

_Jlii'_'%ili!i'_,,""
None , _,,,,"_,;_p^ _'_!ltm}llli;:";'i_iPttl t | if' :Ii*"ldti,_, i,, ._ "

'_lllilri_, ':iil_,,.

3.4.4.3 Cateqory III . '_l!lIl_t_"It_,(ll_!f_[i]_,,':'

_lt ll_itN _l_/i_'constituents. Area L, the1. Potential groundwater contaminatio_ _i_h a
• _

hazardous waste disposal site, an'_]_lii llii_:'_ilrn."',_'i_ll_,r extent Area G, the radioactive
waste disposal site, .i:'_, '"!!J_l_ii_'l;, __'represent J_,l]_ot_ _ial source of contamination to the

groundwater through vapor, p hase!i_!l_aijl!i_,iiji_:..,

Studies conducted._'_ite __'_1 clearly indicate that liquid phase, flow (in. .' _Ii' '_,,_,_,i°
• .w _" . -II h:ii _i_

e_ther saturated_t_c u._turat_i:l modes) Is not a viable transport mechanism
C,,'._ODtaTor organ_, _ti_a_:_"'_n tn_s environment. However, studies have

Indicated,._a,,,,,l[__pl_se';_t_o flow by diffusion has occurred, and organic vapors
are de,.t,_eNiiN_ _ _ith of 100 feet. The full vertical and horizontal extent of• !,!; i_li_;,,._iliii_:il

trle,,_.._aD_,_plum_.e is presently unknown. At Area L, pore gas samples at the.......... ._'_!!i_
"_!!ti!_......... ,
,!',,!:i',_ii_"

de_iii_ 100 feet contain organic vapors in the parts-per-million range._;i!',_:..

Organ_'_ij_pors in the parts-per-billion range are detectable at the 100-foot

depth in Area G as weil. Further study of the extent of movement of vapors at

Area Lis planned by LANL personnel. During the Sampling and Analysis phase

of the Survey, soil-gas samples will be taken to gain additional information

pertaining to the extent of organic contamination under Area L. _-
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3.4.4.4 Cateqory IV

1. Inadequate security for monitorinq wells. Some of the monitor wells are not

adequately secured to prevent well contamination or destruction. Site

personnel have fabiicated protective casings and expect to install them shortly_

after the completion of the Survey.
-

- 2. ---_----P°tential.__for_.well __._____________cross-contamination.There is a potential f_rlljlrcross-
--- contamination of monitor wells that are sampled with a bailer, in,tJ3.a:ltfp'''": single

--- brass bailer secured with a hemp rope is used for ali bailed welJs_,.AIt_u_Jutlf'd_t_'g,hthenUlU_LIU[,,%_I_,.
bailer is rinsed with distilled water between samples, t.,h_,I[I,t_o_cann_ be

4, adequately decontaminated. Site personnel have ind.jcate_UI_i,_ _._y intend'"lIJif_,_l, .

_..__._ tO use ded cated sampl,ng eq i :.. {!!ii'" '""1!'_i]!_,,;

"_OIII,. .
- .r,u 't!l_!il,,. _,!!Ir,.

j!u!"" n!nj,f'""- ,.,ii 1. .IU"'mlI!",,_,litJJ",, "_jttLtl

,_,. J{ II ,*i: _"

•,_ittF ,,l_!!t_'"@_
"_ul_.1iitl"_-

"ii:iiil.',
".,_Itt,

~
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4.0 NON-MEDIA-SPECIFIC FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS

This section discusses findings and observations pertaining to waste management,

" toxic and chemical materials, direct radiation, quality assurance, and inactive waste

-'- sites and releases. These discussions do not include a background environmental
_

--- information section because the areas addressed are not necessarily tied to one

medium as was the case with the discussions in Section 3.0. The discussions include

- an environmental monitoring program section where appropriate an.d where

information was available. .j_ij_dlfljliji_,,,i.!,_.

--. 4.1 Waste Manaqement '_]ij] '_Jit!itz"

Waste management activities at the Los Alamos National ,NL) include

= the generation, handling, and disposal of hazardous ' _ntaining both_

hazardous and radioactive components), radioacti ont_azardousl_on-

--- radioactive waste. The findings and observatio t_ the four different

-: categories of waste are combined and prese )n 4.1.5.
[,

__ 4.1.1 General Description of Poilu Controls-Hazardous Waste

4. I. I. I Hazardous Waste Generatiori'_I
•]_I!!, !l"

= "_ijill!_. ,
m 'I 'I _I ".

: The latest biennial Haza,_us V_st_i_l_port (Valencia, 1986) states that the LANL
,i_'I ._ "_i_'ilt,,!_:[.i_", ,'_i!_I.II'-'=, "J','t_i'_

generates the followl_li_,flv,,_lasses'_f hazardous waste:
- .IIiiil31ff!_ ._i', i_'.

., Ig n_1_ple ,,_s_es '_'_-

: • _rros'_._ wa_s
.,:i,,,,_ !' . _i.. •-- •, .......Rea_=ve _.astes

• "_iiiiE_raction Procedure (EP) toxic wastes

• L.i:_ed hazardous wastes

Table 4-I depicts the estimated annual quantity of waste generated. The major

quantity of hazardous waste is composed of corrosive nitric and sulfuric acids from

the isotope separation area of Technical Area 46 (TA-46); 62,687 kilograms of this

waste are generated per year (Valencia, 1986). The 6 to 7 Molar nitric acid waste
-
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|
TABLE 4-1

ANNUAL HAZARDOUS WASTE GENERATION AT THE LANL
.... iiii iiii i ......

Estimated Annual
Waste Category Q,Jantity

(kg)
IIIIII II II

_itric and Sulft,ic Acids from isotope Separation (Corrosive
Waste) 62,687

Wastewater Treatment Sludges from Manufacturing & '!Z!!_I!'.
Processing Explosives (ListedWaste) -';_i!J_i_!_ B

Waste Alcohols, Brand-Name Resins & Epoxies (Ignitable ._7i_'_'"__',, "_'_!i'.

Waste) , . ........,;_,_'."'.,.:,,,.,;_,,.,.,,,.:_,,,,,...,.,. ._.,:_._.,,=;,,i:,,..._Q77R_,--__,_',,;.' "Barium-Nitrate-Contaminated Sand Used ._t Firing Sites (_ ...., '_._ "'"_' -
:_.. -%:.7,621Toxic Waste) "::ii_i_;iJiii!r: ';_'_"'

Trichloroethylene (Listed Waste) ' .i[!i_. '_ii!ifi_ii_!"_'i::::;_.:'._':"" 1,520

A cet o ne (Listed W aste) ,_,_._,,._"_iii!_)[_i_"'"J!i!'r. 1,452 -
• , 'illi_h.,.. "_'_"ii_!}!iJii!i %

Spent Halogenated Solvents (Dsted Waste) ,i!ir.:......"."iii_.. -_.:,a, 956":_ii!_,. _,_i'_..
..... _; ""_!!'_ ":'_i_!_',

Reactive Wastes (Sodium, CesIum, L_th_urtCiii_ycrH_, _1
Ether, PeroxIdes) .. -__,,,,-._ ._._,,, • 764 -

Methylch Ioroform (Dsted Waste) ._tr_. "_J_t_i_i_!iil:.','"_i_" 726 --

: Spent Non-Halogenated Solvents ('Li_d ;_$te) 545

Arsenic Salts (Labpacked, E_.,,ToxicWas'_ 516

Spent Halogenated S£_!_i_nts_d LS:_egreasing (Listed
Waste) ._..:_:_, _.i_,._,_!!i._:' 363

Benzene (Dsted Wa_i_i,i.." ...;_:-, 318

Pesticides (Lab'i_.ed E_t_ & 2,4-D, EP-Tox_ Waste) 257 L

Corrosive Soi':_,-_l_,,_k ed) 255 -

Chro_i_'_N_s &':_rome Salts (EP-Toxic Waste) 218

Lead __'ies (EP-Toxic Waste) 182
,..:.,

Mercury M_tal (Listed Waste) 103 =_

Mercury-Contaminated Material from Spills (EP-Toxic Waste) 89 _

Methanol (Listed Waste) 46 _
,,

Source' Adapted from Valencia, 1986 =.=
-

=

_

=
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J
J is accumulated in a 5,000-gallon tank. The 11 to 12 Molar sulfuric acid waste is

-- accumulated in portable tanks that are taken to the TA-54, Area L storage area by

,_ truck for storage prior to disposal.

Wastewater treatment sludges, from the manufacturing and processing of

explosives (a listed hazardous waste) comprise the second highest quantity of

hazardous waste generated at the LANL, amounting to 17,176 kilograms per year.

- The sludges are generated as a result of the machining of high-explo, s_ve (HE)
..... '!i!_!i. .

/ components. Chips and residue of HE are removed trom machlnJn_l;_,_ratJons

--- effluent by screens and baffles, causing particles of HE to settle _T,_f t_i!Twaste
........ t_Ji!il_' . "!iiii' ' ",ii_i, .

streams. The waste is generated primartly in machlntng bulldj,_s i_i!_tTA-16."lt ts
""_iiii_ .t;_ _.

--- disposed of at the TA- 16 burn area. .,.,_i_..... ,=:=.

• '_.!iri. _!i! '::..

- Waste alcohols, brand-name resins, and epoxies as a c,_ss co:_ge:.i@e third largest

hazardous waste stream (an tgnttable hazardous.,,,W,,as{_lr._at {_ LANL, wtth 9,778-- _i _ .t_,..., _!.ii... _:_'

__ kilograms generated per year (Valencia, 19_).u!_!l_e_,r_i_te type is generated
- '_Jfi[i gjjtn:, "'" ' 'throughout the LANL as a result of the b,_....a_.uj_sea_t.band development (R&D)

activities conducted for weaoons comoo_e_"d _nolo"ies• - •
;:°':'°" t ' * II' _uiti _.•_,,li.!b..:,,t_ _t_._

.... !:!!'._ 'W ':: ....

Barium n_trate-contaminated sand g_.rat_r_,_t HE test-flnng s_tes in TAs-14, 15, 16,'. "_!iii:: '_ij!i!!.
• "_:-;!I_..',, "'" ....

36, and 39 _s'the fourth large.st hazardo_l._J,EP-toxlc) waste stream. The f_rtng sites
,'..i!b_ ' _"

-- generate approximately 7,_2 _iii_!ogra_s,.of this waste per year (Valencia, 1986).- _'i_b "_!!i,. '_:!_i_

Discarded quantities':_i_..t.L!_"br_,an"fc solvent trichloroethylene compose the fifth

Inr est wastestr_ilnwil_fii!_,5_i_kilo rams enerated er ear Trichloroeth lene is-- g .;,_, '_i,_, '_i_=_,,i_ g g P Y " Y
used largely a_i!i_io' _easer_i_i_ maintenance of equipment at vehicle and machine

shops _n T._,., _.te a_tone ts the sixth largest hazardous waste stream (1,452
- kilogr_i"'pe_!!yeari!iJ_Valencia, 1986). Acetone is used in the formulation and
__ ,,_::... ,,::;::._

_- synthesis _e_!;_Es,including HMX, TATB, and PETN. Buildings in TA-16 (e.g., TA-16-

340) and TA:9_'(_.g., TA-9-21) generate an acetone waste stream.

Other hazardous wastes generated at the LANL in quantities of less than 1,000

kilograms per year are depicted in Table 4-1.

_

_

_

--
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|
Hazardous wastes are generated in six types of LANL facilities as follows' J

• Chemistry R&D activities

• Electrochemistry activities

• Isotope separation activities

• Shops Department activities

• Explosives-related activities _-

• Waste oil-related activities ,-; -
':!il

Chemistry R&D activities that produce hazardous waste are primar_!y,.,_ond_d in

the Chemistry and Metallurgy Research (CMP.) Building (TA-3-2_; R_iocb,_m'istry
%!i!n..-_'._ ............

Laboratory (TA-48), Sigma Building (TA-3-66), and Health R_searc_!__a_ory (:/A-

43). Wastes from these bunldungs are d0verse waste che_',_ai_.solve_ts, and o01s,

some producea in extremely small quantities, that _mp_!iiBe:_;majority of the

nearly 400 hazardous wastes identified in the LANk...Pa_:_i_pp_tion (LANL, ND).

• . ' • . . :_ii!,". _._!_i_....
The. CMR Bu_ld0ng engages nn R&D stud0es._t_-._l_anr_, pluton0um, thorium, and

other metals. Weapons-grade mater_a[.an_l!ii_.ap'_ subjected to physnochem0cal
_ !!_._,, "_:_;';i _, ";:'_

testing, d0ssolut_on, and analys0s. .._ ',_l_r.,q_. ":-..-J,_,

The Sagma Building (TA-3-66) operates a':l:aLqefoundry for castnng uranium, copper,
,:r., °';:E:_w" _-

lead, and other metals, The c_i_)ncj ope.gation results in the generation of uranium,
.-!iii:.'_ ",_i!i..'_: ._,_i.'

lead, copper, and othe_'_metal"__'wastes. Precious-metals foundry work is
' ";ii_ "% _:,; . .....

performed on a mucNi:_:|er s,.g.al_for gold, s;tver, and platinum an th0s bu_ldnng.

Waste solvents_:!ii_ .......i_!__._.............. in small quantities in the Sigma Building.

Trichloroethy _ chi orn_ are used to clean precious-metals foundry molds.

The TA-3_6_'P.las_i_.Sh_"_ uses acetone and toluene as mold cleaners. In addat_on,

waste _i_Jumgpum'_il is generated from equipment used in the Sigma Building.
_::_:._

The Radiocl_'_istry Laboratory performs research with americium, plutonium, and

other radioactive elements. Hydrofluoric, nitric, and hydrochloric acids are used in

dissolution studies. The Health Research Laboratory engages in radiobiology,

physiology, and health physics-related research. As with TA-3-23, TA-48, and TA-3-

66, TA-43 generates waste test samples, laboratory reagents, solvents, scintillation

IlUlU_, ClilU ULIII_! I(::IUU|_.U|y WI:I_L_.
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_. Electrochemical wastes are composed of waste plating solutions containing

chromates and cyanides• These wastes are generated at TA-3-66, the Sigma

Building. The TA-3-66 Plating Shop has gold, silver, nickel, chrome, and copper

plating baths. Cyanide, nitric acid, hydrochloric acid, and sodium hydroxide baths as

well as a trichloroethylene vapor degreaser are associated with the plating

operations. The plating-bath wastes are discharged to two unlined cement tanks,

- one for acid and one for cyanide, in the basement of the Sigma Building. Each tank

- measures 18 feet by 10 feet by 4 feet. There is no leak detection system,_r these',iUi_.

tanks other than visual observation. The acid tank has leaked in the I_.:_i_/_ersonal

- communication with Sigma Building personnel). The Printed Circ_it_ard3__.p,,,,i_.._,,.,_i_.T%_,.at
. ,?ill'_' :!U!_ , ':_'_

_- TA-3-40 also generates electrochem,cal waste. TA-3-40 genera_,_ji!l_,c_ros,ve.,:_Hiif_,.,,Waste

- contam,nated w,th copper. ..,_f,:, ,_,,_
=" .,_iil!!_i_!_l_*. '::'iI!F,,

j_ Isotope separation activities at TA-46-88.. generate rNtr.!c_i,_,.,,.,,a_i_ul_r,c,_,_,,(_,ac,a was_es.The acid wastes are accumulated _n a stationary 5,_.._-ga_.n ta_k and two portable

-- 400-gallon plastic tanks located directly outsit;_ T_.B_a,i)jl_knere are no overT_ow

preventers on these tanks. The 5,000-gall_. nl_,N a¢_nr.tank overflowed ,n March
"_Jlili)l*l;_,,)I...."'_iii_,.,'_"

98 !lli
';_i)_i',ii.ii,'fI"ll 'N "iil li:..uiii)i'_,,,_!II!(:U:)),.

.". '_i_:_'_v_IUt "_.U{"

. "_l_()in,:.'J_")r!., ' ' '

__ The Shops Department mscentered ;_tI0_A-)_.j_L:02but has remote facilities such as

those in TA-9-28 that perform metals"_]_,ch'ining and equipment maintenance
functions. The Shops D_a_nt fa_lities machine classified parts and other

,.l_iU!'_.... ilia .,..'.._)_u....

components from a y._)r._ety o_i_,ardous metals ,ncludlng lead, beryllium,
_ - ,_'._ii)!';;" ._:. '_U k . .

_ magnesium, and lithF_,.._i'id._. The operations generate sol,d hazardous metal
_"_'.._,..'"_i)!)i;'.,.i;i_,'_'

wastes, waste c_Oi_i:.o,ls,'.__vaste solvents.
- ,_ii)Li_-',ii.', "i_ii)i)/

,m)i:!!!)¢ Mii!_ "v" ,

Exolosive O_!_es "_ gefierated in the process of explosives machining, processing,-- .._:,,.., _....... _!i!ir,,_

and tes_i_cj,.ii_xplo_e waste consists of HE fragments, chips and cuttings from

- lathing o_:_ations, and HE-contaminated kimwipes, equipment, and solvents.

- These waste'_J_Yedisposed of at facilities in mAs-14, 15, 16, 36, and 39.

-_ 4.1.1.2 Hazardous Waste Facilities

The Resource Conservation and Recovery ACt (RCRA) Part A Permit notification

11AI_II klr_ iH_nii_ipH 1_ rnntninor ._t,oraoe facilities. 1 tank storaqe facility, 1 tank

treatment facility, 1 batch treatment area (not yet operational at the time of the
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Survey), 6 thermal treatment facilities, and 1 controlled air incinerator as active ..=

facilities. These areas are discussed in the following paragraphs. In addition,
_

landfills that are open or only recently closed that were formerly used to dispose of

hazardous wastes are discussed in this section.

Container Storaqe

The container storage facilities are located in TA-54, Area L, TA-50-1 TA-3_'!!02 TA-
3-40, TA-9-39, TA-22,24, TA-22-96, TA-40-2, TA-40 scrap detonation pit_,__A-16

,7, ii iitT r,: .
The largest container storage facility is located at TA-54, A_._i_'L.I{!_PFhercl'aed

concrete storage pad measures 120 feet long by 24 feet wldJ_'/"W_es are
' ' "'ff ';,:";" 'GH'

segregated into categories (e.g., corroslve_, organics, met_!_).and th_.!_ategones of
iii. ",_iiii_i'_!,

waste are separated onto different parts of the stora_, pad'!_]i_'_aste is stored in

55-gallon drums, portable plastic tanks, or plastic._.!rb_i,,: A'_al of 304 55-gallon
......... "_IUii!#_,._&i[_-?''I 1 tll 't ' li, lth, ...r ...,ql

drums Can be stored at this facility ii drums are.,do___ed. The LANL plans to
- '4Jii_r.' '_!ilh.. " .

use this site as the embarkation point for w,._,te _,be'_gpedn to off-site hazardous
tli '_tlI_t.',!ii!i ',, "iii' G'!i "

waste management contractors. _,,,,,_ .__,,_,_,. .u_!In.
,. ,,,.nili[_" .iii ..

'iu:tliim I hi., ' _ i_

"_I _" "Jti!ifi, "I "1_
• l!i;:n. "Jlllhif,.

The majority of the other storage areailr_re lmall drum-storage locations such as TA-'!Jl;!l_.. ";t,!_IU.
_';,'/_/_, •

_pn50-1, which has storage spac_..sufficient ly four 55-gallon drums, or former HE

storage bunkers used to s2_,.r_'£:'_,.,.steHE:._......=,=_,."
_"tl _li" "i_hi,% _,l Qi"iii. 'i i _.tili i i _, t

.mil':u I i!iilh'le i: "

, ;:!.t_ _l -li_h,

Storage of hazardous _as_i,ln ta.nl<soccurs at TA-16, at TA-S1, Area L, and at TA-50.
',! _ ii.' _!i: i_.:•

,,i';m"ii'i' ";U!li'=' ,iii!im' , . .The storage are_i_;_Jisulf_[_..a_i3 nitric acids at TA-16 is the only tank storage area
. _:/tl' " • tii I_ "JhL:* ....

not assoclated_!_,ltlai!i_ treatment facility and has been discussed prewously. Tankit: . ,,:]:ii. ':':'I _ ii, e.

facilities a_iA-5_il)_rea t and at TA-50 are assoc,ated with treatment operations
. ,_i_]i}__ ",:!!!i; "%1i.,-,, . . . . .

and wl_lTi_e_tussed_i'n conjunction with the discussion of the treatment facilities. "
"w!ii,_.:fiiilli"

"_iiii!!:
"iT!:::',l

In addition,'__'Harge number of drums (in excess of 1,000) containing waste were -

stored outdoors on bare ground at the time of the Survey. The storage of these _-
drums is discussed in more detail in Section 4.2.

= h
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--- Treatment Facilities

- Batch Treatment
/

j ,',

, , , / ,

- The LANL ha_a_d_us waste batch treatment system is located at TA-50-1. The

system is a to!:a_i.y/enc,.!0sed, vented, 500-gallon pressure vessel and filtering system.

lt is designed with washdown capabilities to treat incompatible wastes. When it

- becomes operational, TA-50-1 will treat cyanide, chromate plating solutiQ0s, acids,
. 0 ';Ni", .

--- bases, and heavy-metal wastes• Thethree major waste streams to this _te,_!wlll be_ , , "",'._iI!_jii!ii!i!!_.

the acid/base co er containing waste, the chromate plating-bat_i_astg"__t the

t-_ cyanide plating-bath waste. .T._]!!iiiiI ,/i;i_!!_:'

/nermal treatment ':_J_i,_' L:ili,.. '__"_h_.-. '_'i:.!!.:.

- " ' ' atT .,t,t 1 ,,i!_,

The LANL thermaltreatmentfac,l,t,esare locat:d..,_,.._'_i"*,,_:_._!:_j,,nr_._ii:__ _;'i'!_'36'39'and50'",.....,,,i_ij__'i,i!_l. , ._:_ilil_
- The TA-16 thermal treatment facility coq,_,a._n_!!_re_!jti_and pads surrounded by

__ .,_'_ili_. '._i ' '_,_•

- _, ,,,.,_ro_e_ive berms where HE or .._ __,,.,,.,_,_HF-cont_.0m_ed.,_,,_._clesare burned. TA-16 also

• a o _v hallow sa -_t|_,_{ __,. ans _nto which waste HE fluids= conta_nsa rou off es r_l , , _._p_" '- "_t'_r.. '-'_!_, '"" "_
• . "_i::_. . "_i:.:,, • . '

_ are discharged; penod_cally they are rcj_j.teN_Ji[i_hefive small sand-filled pans each sit"_ii:i._. '-_:..:"

inside a larger sand-filled paq. Approxi_!_tely 55 gallons of waste are burned each
•iiilil_. '"' , . .

month (LANL, 1987a) in t.,h.is_i_ner. _-i6 contains burn cones _nto whtch waste

_ HE-sludge is placed, d.,_["wit_!__'_hot air, and ignited. The cones have an

_ effluent drain at the_:___" a_ _'re regulated by a National Pollutant Discharge

_ Elimination Sys_e.,_ii_P_i_,_!_mit (NM 0028355). There are two such facilities at
-- ..,_ilii_ ;'iii; '_.i_lliii'-". .

TA-16. Each f_l_ty!_.rns approximately .75 Ib/week of explosive sludge.

: Thermaiiii_=_ea_ent_'J!l_&cilities at TAs-14, 15, 36, ar,d _9 consist of burn pads that

detonate_;_p HE, classified explosive shapes, and rene:tire chemicals. For example,

- the burn pa_'at TA-39 are located in small canyons surrounded on three sides by

- walls. The activities in these areas deal primarily with HE research and testing, but

_ may occasionally involve firing waste HE.

The LANL has a Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) permitted Controlled Air

Incinerator at TA-50-37. lt is described in Section 4.2 and is discussed further in the

r_d_,-,=_i,,_w=_ _rt_ion.

-I
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Tank Treatment ,_

LANL has a tank treatment facility at TA-54, Area L, composed of four 1,665-gallon,

10-gauge carbon steel tanks lined with plastic. The tanks are used to evaporate,

neutralize, and oxidize wastes. Lithium hydroxide is the most commonly oxidized .

waste. Ammonium bifluoride (not a RCRA waste)is the most commonly evaporated
waste.

,;!]i! =-
'Jii¢,

Landfills ':_'""

r.] tlli_i::_hl{l'_ '#!i; r,

Area L is the largest area currently operated that LANL I_ d_i_anatecr for --J_TIJi_.,_@iik;.,'_,_., . -

hazardous waste management. Area L contains treatmee,l;,and_ii_.."{6__'_ac,l,t,es_,_j_ .,_ -

, "_hH!,' ii' I _ _,. :: !_,

to 8 feet _n d_ameter and approximately 60 f_t _#.'-,_._y are capped w_th a 3-

foot concrete plug and the bottom of the _M-i:_i_n_in_[j[._ith 3 feet of crushed tuff.
. _l.l!jJ_;'lj!jt'_!r,,. ,_,,=tf_ ",ulli_r, :.'

The shafts were _nuse from June 1975 u,_il @!_r_19'_[_0The classes of waste disposed
d , ,, :: ", ' w I'I,,,

of _n each shaft are shown _n T_,_le _i_i.S_aCt 1 _s I_kely to have received --_ll!ji_, '_,,:,, , '. "t_
• . , , , *'_:m" _ ' :' . .

nonconta_nenzed bulk I_qu_ds. Pr_on_;i_..o1¢J_, wastes were disposed of _n drums

w_thout the use of absorbe#ts. Tnchl_Kethylene, methyl ethyl ketone (MEK),

  thy, ne h,o,ide.,na. of a,um, . ,or ent
after 1982. , .ri,y_' _' ",_iijii_[il.....

.,.,i@:'_ "_1,',,[%.'ii_il"

:_ii_n,.,:,_!!]I,'_ ,._,,

Chemical wastes__ d_5__ of _n a p_t measunng approximately 25 feet w_de, 15
,::mliL` "-", _!_,i!iii_'

feet deep, ano_,l_ f,e_Jong _rom 1964 when Area L was first opened until May 1975

when sh_i_nst_ion'began. The composition of waste material disposed of in
. . ,,i_!i[_ ;:i!!: _,l!iiilt........

th,s p,t_J_i/iun_#own '_ --t _sbel_eved to be a w_de variety of organ,c, _norgan_c, waste

oil, and r_ive chemical wastes (i.e., any nonradioactive chemical waste that LANL --

produced fr_ 1964 to 1975). Typically the contents of the pit were burned

periodically to reduce volume (personal communication with LANL Waste =

Management personnel). A thin layer of soil was occasionally added to cover the

waste. In addition, Area L was the site of a surface impoundment, approximately 10

4-8
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TABLE 4-2
CONTENTS OF SHAFTS IN AREA L

Shaft No. Shaft Diameter Date Date Contents
(feet) Drilled Capped

ii ii iii iiiii i ii

1 3 4/80 9/83 Organics(2)
i i

2 3 2/75 7/79 Acids & Bases
ii ii -- ii ii i

3 3 2/75 11/78 Inorganici ii ii i I

4 5 2/75 5/80 Organic i ii i

5 3 2/75 6/77 Waste Oil

6 4 6/75 6/79 Reactivei i I iii i iii i1" i

7 3 6/75 6/79 Reactive _,., ;.Ii-i ii i

8 3 ,, , 6/75 6/79 Reactive . - ....'"'_''"'_iiiDl,, .

9 3 6/75 6/79 ..... ,i_'i_;_,_i_,r "';j]_[_;.Gas C_/llnae._l,J...._,_ii_i,
...... 10 3 '" 6/77 6/79 Waste OiF_ii!_' ._iiil!_

i i i

, _1 _:, ,:mm.l:ihii_ff{1., ,
11 8 1 78 7/79 Waste n, I/_._mr_.,,..,i..,_,_,:.

I llllili i f'] | * _;i_}];.

12 4 1/78 7/79 W_II_Q, 1/5olv_
Iii I i ] I I "ii [ " f _z...

13 3 6/79 5/82 Ino_l_on_ ii_,:_.. "

14 3 6179 5182 .]_iI Reac_p ",i?-i iii ii i

15 3 6/79 5/82 "'_ij_._acti_it,,
_yli_ers

16 3 6/79 5_I_i[!![II]_i'_:_i_ c
17 3 6/79 ,:i_.%_!8:_iUiii!_""

:'u_7_.O ij il,,W,aste"Oil18 , 8 .... 6179 ,_ ...

19 8" 4/80 "t_![!!,I. 5_t_!r,, . "_fVasteOil ---
20 3 ,,4/_,_!n_,,,.!Ii_,!iJir_/s3'=_Ji._' Inorganic "'

' is21 3 ,.4/8(_J_l_iqJti irt._ Gas C_,lir',dei i i i _ ,_o. _IHI;,I ' _jl_ lllIll

22 3 ":i_0 -'%__,.. 9183 Organiciii llflllllll i i i

'_3(3) 8 . .. 4_._i, ' , %" 3/84 Waste Oil -=
24(4) 8 .,,_r:. 4/82%Iii!i, 4/84 Organic & Waste Oil "lr •

6, '=:"'"25 "'_"''.,,,,t,,;. 9t._. 5/85 _norganic
•_j}l_ i ljl , iii ,i,ll,::.:" i i

26 ._i,_" ;!_Jx.._12 3/84 Or_lanic
-- :!!ji_,iii, ci,al(S), ;:,,,,,..,.,,,._ ..., _;"'1/83 2/85 Spe ......

_._!,I, . 1/82 5/85 special28 "_;_':' '*__'
, I ._,? I|_!] ..... ,' i li]i - I

.,:i!_l_i,,_'. "'_" _! " 12183 8/84 Organic
29 _i_ .-!t,,,,__,_..... T IL. ......t ,, ., ,

-:!_ii; b '_,_!_,- 12/83 8184 Orcjanic30 _,_!'i'.'l:'' ;,ii!_
' - ' ",_._I_..-li'!_',_.,, 6 "ii" , ,,,_ "_,,',_ 12/83 9/84 OrcJanic, 31'!!ii

.... " _i_,, _ 9/84 9/84 Organic
,.,.. '_'.... 3_JlJl .... i =,. =_

. ............... :j. 6 g/84 2/85 O,rganic
"iii;_l.:_!iii_' 6 2/85 5/85 Orqanic

Source: _,,L, 1987a
"':_!;ih.

(I) Alishaft_._ approx=mately60 feetdeep.
(2) Shaft Icontainswastes not indrums.
(3) Prior'to Shaft 23, liquids were disposed of in drums without adding =

absorbents.
(4) Middle section of this shaft not used.
(5) Used for miscellaneous waste requiring greater isolation.

-
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ii

feet wide, 40 feet long, and 5 feet deep, used from 1977 to 1984 to dispose of

_- ammonium bifluoride and treated plating-bath solutions (personal communication

_ with LANL Waste Management personnel). This pit was used sporadically over its 7-

year operational life,

.,

The LANL has performed subsurface sampling of soil gas in the vicinity of the Area L

shafts. The sampling, conducted in late 1985, detected vapor phase contamination

of the subsurface environment by organic constituents. ,The va,p_ phase

- contamination was in the parts-per-million range at the 100-foot leveJ_ii,_ectJon

- 3.4 for further information regarding subsurface sampling). In a._i!ion,'_i!fih.oles
' _'4'_i!i'_....._ I,,.'_' " :' '_. . ,_i_r'_' .! t_, . . _,_;_"

- were drilled in Area L to 200 feet. The holes had not been sam#_# b_i}_hetlm_ the':_l!_!._,,-II_]lilit;,_..-.....
•- - , r... .. '_litl_ jl_"_._' !!:!tiiii';_.,

- _urvey _eam le11:,tne site. .:,, ',J_t!il_,'"'"=_"
._il_jllln,.. '"J!i[_:

'i _ l_jill}:t. "_=_! it,

_it![r_,t!S_!,,,,
H is located in TA-54 and encompasses 9 shafts n_..,_suri_'i_}-in diameter byArea

60 feet on depth. Eight of the shafts were clo_._ w_,. ¢o_;_rete caps prior to

November 1980. However, Shaft 9 was operat,,e.d b'_'_ii_i_ date. lt received 10.5
-= . . . !_ltf:, ,ji_,,....

tons of primarily metallic nonhazardous w._te _jN l_t_.unds of I,thlum hydride (a

hazardous waste). Use of Shaft 9 was t.errr_._.ed'i_ir, March 1986 and a temporary

- cover was placed over or. The LANL .h,as s__"_!,_ RCRA closure plan to regulatory
_i_in, °_tiii][il....,_"'_'-'_".. ',iIn,.....

= authorities for hazardous waste mana_li,.eme_ct_wtles that occurred 0n'Area H.

_ . . , . . .

__

351,000 cubi, "i_' t._NL, ']'987a). The LANL has found that sand from firing sites
.... '......... i W Iand ash ,f,,,r,._,b_.bu_.ng RE n TA-16 ere depos'ted in Area P. The sand has an

associat_"'" _i_ium '"':"'r:_idueand is considered a hazardous waste. Pieces of rubble

and othe'_'_bris are visible on the surface of the Area P landfill slope. Surface
'i_yi:.

runoff, whi_"runs down the face of the landfill, flows to the bottcm of the

adjacent valley. No runoff control measures other than revegetation of the landfill

-_- ._urface have been taken.
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Area P has not been used since 1986. lt is included in the LANL Part A RCRA

notification and LANL plans to close the site under RCRA interim status

requirements.

A disposal pit measuring approximately 80 feet long, 30 feet wide, and 15 feet deep

is located in TA-39. The pit contains waste that has accumulated in TA-39 anci

contains wood, paper, plastics, metal equipment, an_i other material. TA-39

personnel stated that the pit has also received sand from firing sites withi_l!_he TA.

The pit has been in operation since approximately 1977 and is adjaceq._+_i_ pit of

similar dimensions (closed in 1977) that received approximately t h_t+_me'_[_ of
.,_'"ii!J]_'"'_"I; "_[tilIii_'.. . . ,.,IIt _Jt, . ,

waste material. Two pits located near TA-39-69 were used to dlsp_e o._!I._oltdwastes

from TA-39 during the 1960s. f_, "-,tji!tt_....."_ "'+

i

In addition to the facilities discussed above, the LANL ml_rat_ l[_i_[l_ber of facilities+_l+,. '+u+,_

that may have received hazardous waste. Two s_'_,,ce+i_'+pOu'fi_ments'j++ml+IIl,+,,++,,+_ one at TA-
35-125 and one at TA-35-85, may have receiy,._,d__ _"."_i!_I,waste from activities

occurring near the impoundments Two ,+,,,,t!,.,_1_,g°_,_,at_'53%'n+_.JU+r used for wastewater

retention may have received hazardou_,_.,_s_!!_D_i[f_achine shop in

I

that TAo

+ +( lillr+ -"f+jn,,

4.1.2 General Description of Poll+_,i_n iJ_i_rcesand Controls- Mixed Waste --
+%, '%filii.

The LANL has identified,,_.(L_tNtL, 198_p) three major mixed waste streams +-_!i_itL=+ "_'I11_ ,_ L_
, , " .... _i!i,_. "+_++,.. .,,+_iI.'++ . . .

sc_nt_llatton vtals, mtsce,+i_,_neous+_._+,_.,_rcals, and I_th_um hydride (see Table 4-3 for
._+ , ++,iS!:+. l;!tt++l." • ' . *

the quanttt_es of ea+_+_+._++ed,waste type generated). In addttion, the LANL
"!+_H[iI" .r.,.!+;_'

+'+=PS'ts;'++,""+"_'P_ ' , '++++++_'.... ' ' ' '

generates two .._.0(i+_fslf J_++nttfted mtxed waste streams at the Stgma Butldlng
_,+i+t" ;iiiI_ ..ij!_i!i-'

foundry. The'_,_dN.,_ir,...._nn_.,pbllution control system generates a solid-waste stream
• ,+- :%_+j..";'+"_+++_+_+,,.+,+ . ......that con._+]._S le'_t_+.and uranium dust re.¢ulting trom toundry operattons.

•;iiil,_" ' ', '+i_il+'- .,.:t++++,=+"':+++. '-'h++!++. ' .

Approxi_at+_ 500 c+btc feet of thts waste are generated per year and are dtsposed
',+___;_i+i!t__

of in Are+++_, The Sigma Building foundry breakout system generates uranium and
'iiii:i:;_

lead solids, _ich are collected in the same dumpster, transported to Area G, and

disposed of. Approximately 100 cubic feet of this waste are generated per year.

Scintillation vial, miscellaneous chemical, and lithium hydride waste are stored :n

Area L..At the time of the Survey, approximately 100 drums of primarily scintillation

a-!2
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TABLE 4.3

._ LOW-LEVEL MIXED WASTE STORED AT LOS ALAMOS
THROUGH FY 1986

iii ' ii i iii i i iii i iii .llll

Chemical Composition Including Volume
-- Description Radioactive Constituents (m3)
-- II '_ II I II"tl ' I

Scintillation Alkylbenzene, Pseudor.umene, Xylene; 10.0

Vials Pu, 3H, 14C,32p ,_i!ll!_
=l Miscellaneous Variable Chemical Composition and -_'_ :

Chemicals Radioactive Contamination :._Tt_,,. _I,_.:i,tLh_,Tii,.... L ..
i ii i LUll I I ,, ' ....... _tli_l_ "_tHH.,., _t!lti_

Lithium Hydride Uranium Contamination ._j_2:,,"_iiqiz _ •_" ' . r],..... .nllHJ ",ml _.

- _?i'c*

- Source' LANL, 1987a .,T_IU_IJIj!.ijii!Fi:.

- _% '%, -

- . .u o.

,nifililUIU[""fUNJfl[ilt,,,i!!]-- , -,,t,,Y
.: :' Iltl" _ i v'i_*l.liI,. •[,:.:,

_ ,._" fli,. ;J_t,t_. .tl'_.i!_"

.,._]IIIH_,:,llHj=' u,'

- '_,ii!!IU,u,_'";!i[n:*II_JUl!ir_Ir,,

_ ":uiiiii}!_

1

I
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vial waste were stored on bare ground at the eastern end of Area L. The area

containing the drums was completely bermed and there was no evidence of leakage

from drums to the soil beneath. In March 1987 the LANL Controlled Air Incinerator

was used to dispose of scintillation vial waste. The Controlled Air Incinerator has

obtained interim status approval to operate under the RCRA.

4.1.3 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls - Radioactive _
. _

Waste ' _t!]ii:

4 1 3 1 Radioactive Waste Generation ..,,_T,n_ 7:_t_
,,tittle" ",_ilJl_ "_jJiji_

ij]ijiHj, l ,,_nlj__,,_zlo° ' P o '_

TheLANL generates both solid and liquid radioactive wastes. T_!l_e!'_';_i, of the =

7-

_

"_i;;i;i!,.0
Tritium-bea_g waste showed the highest radioactivity of any waste category. -

-

Liquid radioactive waste is generated in a variety of laboratories, shops, and __

processing facilities spread throughout the LANL site. TA-50-1 and TA-22-257 are

the major liquid radioactive waste treatment facilities for the LANL; these facilities =

are described in detail in Section 3.3.
r

lr=
_
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TABLE 4-4

- SOLID RADIOACTIVE WASTE BURIED AND/OR STORED, AS REPORTED FOR
FISCAL YEAR 1986, LANL

, i i

_ Waste Buried (B) Volume Radioactivity Radionuclide Content (g)
Category Stored (S) (m3) (Ci)a Pu Arn U/Th

-- i i i

1 --CH-TRU S 377.4 49049.4 84624.9 16.5 34790.5

2- U/'l'h B 736.5 2.9 _!,91491.0
---

3 - MFP B 1211.2 2589.8 "J-_i_iiii_ii_',
__ ""/iii: i:%

4 MAP B 307.2 847.2
__ ilI ' , ,, •,.:_.i:::i_' ':_!i_

• '!'lH" _',ii!!_
5 14-3 B 191.3 196004.6 "_*'_'"'"_;_'

!!_.' ."! *m!::l%6- R14-TRU S 0.2 46.4 1._?....in. "'_.Uii>_. 66.6

7-Alpha B 2668.3 7.5 _ 81_t _ 636.3
.:,_!ii_.i!i_'-.0.

- '!""' '_'ii,. 1 .3 4226984.4-_ TOTALS 5492.1 I, 248547.41-., 8_.7.4.8'q.._=.,::.... !{[!,
l,_:;2 ,: _ ! !:H_!!!o

a 'iii t "z':i'ii_}iiHi.H_ :'m
. ., _ *_ :p, * .,_. ;_::::::,jSource. LANL, 1987a "._r-. r- "-

";dii.":'lo '_:_ i_.

a Total act_vmt of ali contammnants. ,_ _:.. ..u,,,,,

_.,..,_ . :::::,- ",1 i. ._

-- ;:!:::a "; ;1::,

'ii: :.r:, 'iiiiiii'

__ "_!!_i."_ "ii"

,_.t.

"'/i_i!i_._ •.,,°

iil '............_i.li.; ;_ : ;_ ,m:m_
,t_ _ '"i!i:' _;i!!i_,.'
...... %::::)A. r.':i._._,

a'h_}iii' ,_:m:::, %:: ::,

.rT_!!(ii" "iH!!ililU'

.,:Ji:!_i" _.t "i_U''$ii_. ..ii!!!'."

..,,s "Ji!!!iib'_ ,:_i _:i"
,.: ill !)Eh:. ':ii)lIP.. ,:','!i!::'

.e):it!U_" ( _ '_i;!l!F!i"
.)i!i!ii¢ _il i "i/"

_))_.,.,I/

- .,_:i!i)i-.... _!ii_, q;ii'::.

• _:ji!::i:i"

w :. "4
-- ';iii{':,

-#,

m
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Solid TRU waste is generated in TAs-3, 50, and 55. The radiochemistry laboratory at .._

the GMR Building in TA-3 generates small amounts of solidified material containing
=

plutonium-239 and trace amounts of plutonium-238 and americium. In addition,

some solidified residues from examination of irradiated fuels are generated in the

same location. TA-55 generates three types of TRU waste. The first waste is

combustible and noncombustible solids from work in glove-box lines, and is

primarily contaminated by plutonium-239 and americium. The second TRU waste is

cemented process residues resulting from plutonium operations. The tl_._ waste

type is similar to the first except that plutonium-238 is the major cont_._ii_t. TA- ---

50 generates solid TRU waste in two locations. A cemented sludge,_'_..is a+c_fied
._+_!i__ _! i! "'_tiiiio

• . , . , . .'ii.!fli" '!!!!; . "+"

TRU waste is generated Jn TA-50-1. This waste is certified _!_,_ai_,_fgprlate for

disposal at the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) TRU dispg:_ Jsite'ii[:._?o_!_rn New

Mexico when that facility becomes operational. The Size I_i_n "_lity (SRF)in

TA-50 generates TRU waste in large steel boxes. Thei_pxes_!t_'i'_" ductwork and"+:!,,I_F °;:i!_., BI _

glove boxes that have been cut and packaged in _.,_l_i_!!_hd::_RF was designed to

dismantle large pieces of equipment tha:_.ar_i!niglg'N_gi_'contamlnated with_Jiln._ ""_liM..',,
/I_1_.,I I lk._ I;_ _1,..Iml Vll.V. ] iii_, ":,iJ:: ,-. '*,i: ._m,

4.1.3.2 Rad,oactlve Waste Storaq_.an_i_r__nt Fac_l,tles
' " ""':":I

"-.++!:_, ,_'++l.P+, ---

h "+i:+:._ • j
• _:,:::]'_

T e LANL stores radioactive_,waste us,r_j!l_!pads, shafts, casks, and piping. Four /
"_!i!l_.

asphalt storage pads Ioc._.ed'++_++.TA-5.!_.AreaG store LANL TRU waste. The pads

measure 40 feet by 40f+++t.. Wa_+++ms and conta,ners are stacked on the pad to_,_+ii!:t..,:iii'," _++ --
a height of 16 feet, c6__+'wi_, plastic sheeting, and then covered with a layer of

d "+"__+''" "_++++i:..,l_ii+,.'+" 'crushe tuff. Nt_*_+.ra_¢'_+_e TRU waste from hot cells and other sources has
+,r:+++te,_j

been stored ir_+.t_+_,e_mem c_ncrete storage shafts in Area 13 Plutonium wastes of
., _, _. ,;;:::ii_ _'_

high acti_if_,re '_ed in 30-gallon drums in concrete casks buried in Area G. In
• • _?:;_° i:!'i

add,t,6_i,_t_ii[ANL stbres 158 TRU-containing corrugated metal pipes measuring 2.5

feet in g+_i_:eter by 60 feet in length at Area G. This waste form is no longer
'_'!i_':. _--

erated .......gen . """

The LANL treats radioactive waste using liquid waste treatment facilities, a solid

waste compactor, the SRF(described above), and a Controlled Air Incinerator.
--

_

=

=
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- The LANL radioactive waste compactor is located in Area G. The compactor crushes

- cardboard boxes containing paper, plastic, cloth, and glassware that are or may be=

_ contaminated with low levels of radioactivity. A volume reduction of nearly 5'1 is

_ achieved• The compacted waste is buried in Area G pits.

The Controlled Air Incinerator at TA-50-37 is used to treat radioactively

contaminated liquids, ion exchange resins, and PCBs. The Controlled Air Incinerator

is operated on a campaign basis; during FY 1986, it incinerated 160 cub!i_, feet of
- TRU waste. .._'_h,:_IZ,.

"'_LGii!HiHi!ilik

_'[p __ ed" at'ii'_:wo- Treatment of liquid radioactive wastes at the LANL is acc_,_:_....,, .,. . '_j.i;_!Hi_:i 'm: 7P:M_:

_ phys=cal/chemlcal treatment plants, one located at TA-21 _,n..don'E!!!_t_A,-50. The

_ plant at TA-21 serves as a pretreatment facility for waste'_jj_!i'_'_r.ated!J_'_nthat area•'i_:_f_. "iiiN=.;!!,:..

The plant treats approximately 3 x 106 L/yr. The pla_ at _':_L';l';;_reats ali other

wastes as well as the pretreated effluent from _2_l..._!ji_he'_ow'to this plant is
- . ..... '_i!_i!iii!_...'._._ii!_i_.-- _ _

annroximatelv 3 x 107 L/vr The final efflLi._.nt "Ii_*_ii._$0-1 is discharged to
_ . L '_i_.'.':"_,,_'_Ji""" "

Mortandad Canyon. The main compone_ ot!_e _ioactive waste treatment
- . _i!,411ii_,...."_iiir,,. "" .

system consist of a network of undergr_o_n_,_ioes •_$ed to convey wastes from the
i llli/l_::l: '" _lt I It I• . _J"mi_Hiii'::!ttilp,, "7i:..8

- point of generation to the treatml_,t I_i!_is!!.,.a_.a number of aboveground and

underground tanks used for waste _"""':"a_'_il_g_J_'_dtreatment. These components are

- described below• ., "_"_Jigijii_."
"i_ii[_."•', :,+.. m

_ • t,,,.:._ ,.: ,,
..'!_l!_i "i!ii!i..7. _I!! [lP

,.:,iiii.:/, ,7111_I ._! i_'

Waste Transfer Lines ......"' .:iiiii!i'-' "4!ii!_:_:ml""l_iliiiii_'
.... ,:_! !!!'_" r._,. -ill:i_l

'_1 ..+.. ,i_i!i_i" i"
•"_fVi[_,.._I:;]4Lii" ,._,.._liiil,..iiiii_.. ,.'.+,_.

The radioactive..tl:_t_.ld w_t_._i'ectlon system at the LANL consists of the following
- ,_i ii{i:" ,iiil; "_iii!i!i_• t!llll':'i _:::i I "_° • ° •

three main coiiiil.o.__: the lines serving TA-21, the cross-country line from TA-21

to TA-50._.:.l._ii_rftdt_=,.mai6 trunk lines serving the rest of the LANL, which lead to TA-

- 50-1. '_Ee"'_""I_ies"':_: in'_'-21 consist of buried 4-inch-diameter cast iron pipe installed

approxirff_ly 20 years ago. There are two sections to this line, one serving the

- eastern par_:_!O_fTA-21 (DPE), whi_:h includes Tritium Systems Test Assembly (TSTA),

and the other serving _he western part of TA-21 (DPW). These lines are not double-

- contained, and there is no method of inventory control to determine if these lines

are leaking.
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The cross-country waste line from TA-21 to TA-50-1 is approximately 5 miles long

and consists of steel pipe without double containment. In addition to conveying

pretreated wastes from TA-21, this line also conveys raw wastes from TA-2 to the

TA-50 Treatment Plant. Leak detection is accomplished by inventory control, 7--

whereby the volume of wastes discharged into the line is compared to the volume
of wastes received at TA-50.

The main waste line to TA-50-1 consists of approximately 4.5 miles o_,!!i_ouble-

contained polyethylene line, installed approximately 4 years agc_jTT_...........outer
containment line is connected to manholes and forces any leakagei_om "t_7!it_ner

+._iH_i_ " _!:i::, "+.:a::_

pipe to flow to detection sumps in manholes. There+ are leak _e_i_n sum'_s at =-
• "_J.i_T_iiiii_!_i_i_-,.+

each of the 62 manholes along the lane. These sumps hav_ pro_.coh'n_cted to +-

larms in the TA-50-1 plant control room. In addition to t_,l++_.k-+,det+_ion alarms,

flow volumes entering the lines from each facility arei[.._onit_+'a:_'_l compared to
volumes reaching the treatment plant ,+.,..,,+'i_ii_+i,,,'_i!ili',, " -

";j++_i,_'+;t.+:'+HHH::+::,+++++++'.,:
II+, II_+ +.+.+ x_..++:+ ++;++li: : ; :.+

mifi.+ ;t_+h+', ;'++#!+i_'
'_+++'+ "+++HP'. "

"P'+, -_ _'_ -.. _ '_m,".'.'. "+UH+_- --//-x-z _toraqe/anms ++_.. -++++++-..++++t_

• , -
++.'.:SD.+., +++_. _ _o ':+HS

+_ +IHH]+_ HP,"; _. "
S r ' +++++++++:'++!+++:":+++_"_++++" 7-to age tanks are used at TA-2 for s_n_jJ+_e+_fore they are dischar ed to the

• . _i!i!!..,.,._'+_ii_,.," " g

waste collection I_ne. Features of th_,ta_,.are given in Table 4-5. Radioactive -

liquid wastes generated at o_-2 are __t in three 1,200-gallon stainless steel

underground storagetan._(_!. T_ tanksare all23 yearsold. They have not =

been tested for tightn_!t'_n,d th+_if_L+_o inventory control. There is also an above- =

g ouna emergency w+Ste.:_+ra_,tank.:++++++++.,,for use should the USTsbe full..._+_>. ._!++i;i_.+ m _
.d P......_i!!i;, "'_!iin.+.iiiHUvi

'+!ii++.+. .i+iii_ '+++_&" =
TA-3 Storaqe/+_+_ks..+++++m,++....

' '. ,+......:;'_+++:+"iltM_,+'+._-+'+_+H+H_.... +.+'._' -+

+++++++++-.,++++....::.rp '+i.L+H£' =
.,._+iij+-• ._:+', ,.+_!_,,-.,

Storag'_+#ita_' hav++"been and are being used at Building TA-3-29 (CMR) for --'i+iiil;_++:::ii!u"

temporar+]:+_orage of radioactive wastes before the wastes are discharged to the
+:. ii+iN

waste treatrri_ht line. Features of these tanks are presented in Table 4-6• The only

tanks presently active are the fiberglass storage tanks located in the basements of

Wings 4 and 5. These tanks are used because wastes from these wings cannot flow =-

by gravity into the waste line and must be collected and pumped. The tanks are

E

w

,4."J")
,-i,-L L
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- above the ground (i.e., on the floor of the basement) and their levels are

-° continuously monitored at the TA-50-1 plant control room. In addition, leak

- detectors in floor sumps near the tanks are monitored in the control room. The 14

USTsat CMR are associated with the old waste collection system and are ali empty

_ and no longer in use. There are no plans to use any of these tanks in the future;

they are kept available only for emergency waste storage.

TA-21 Treatment Plant "_"

The TA-21 Treatment Plant is a batch process plant consisting _!_!,.,.nuM'6_ of._il _!_:!i _'_Iii*-- *ia!!_i- '!J_i' , , 'a

aboveground and underground storage and treatment ta_s..,n!{Addltlonal

discussion of the TA-21 treatment system is provided in Secti_ 3.3.)':.i!_ati_¢es of the

TA-21 tanks are presented in Table 4-7. Waste _nfluent fro_ I_ flows to one of
,:_,',, .._,!!_! ,!:',,.

two 2S,000-gallon underground concrete raw waste st_ge _E:_'_;A-21-257-RW-1
. ___i'_tI!¢t:,. _!i!i_'

: and 2), and _nfluent from DPE flows to one of two,_0u_a. IIo_jaboveground steel

tanks (TA-21-110 and 111). Treatment is con_.uc_._l_i_i_ries of undergroundii¢.., =jt=_...,. "i!htti'=, ' ':_ii:=-_
concrete and steel tanks located in the tr_.tm_._ p_i_:_ building. These tanks_!{{{i¢,,'*_' '

- I "consist of a flash mixer (TA-21-257-FM-_;,},_. __lc_i_r (TA-21-257-FL-1), a settling

tank (TA-21-257-ST-1), a sludge stol'_ge=la_l_i!l='_l-257-SS-1), and a filter sump

(TA-21-257-FS-1). Treated effluent isst'di_cl i_i_o steel 16,000-gallon aboveground
,_i!iii_., .. .
'  mpeatanks (TA-21-112 and 113) be_..ore,,,_,._,being to TA-50. Leak detection for ali

these tanks consists of cQ_ir_i8 _" s m_toring- of tank levels at the TA-50 plant
: ,_!_i.`_" ""_!!!_r.... *i!iii-;" . . .

control room. The fou.ri_ov, egr6"_ii_torage tanks are located outside the facility

- and have only minimar_"_i,,,,;"i_!ii_bn-tainment.._:=,, with curbs approximately 6 inches high. If
• .'_i'ii_i_:'. "_iil,_;. ,:_i!li!;_

these tanks beg!_ii_.i_eak,*_a_:'contents can be d_verted to the large underground
,:tii_'_';" ,,ii!,_ "_: F

•"Jiii!_ !=ii; ","
raw waste stora_ ta_

.,_ _,r"_'_':'i_:1_,
• _'** t ,/li,:!Iii!iii !, .yl:,,

_ There _e tl_ thr_e inactive USTs located in the TA-21 Treatment Plant

(TA-21-25"_15-1, 2, and 3). During the Survey, staff at the TA-21 Treatment Plant

reported thaf:iSne of the 412-gallon stainless steel tanks developed a leak in the

- early 1980s and was taken out of service. The leak was apparently noticed because_
_

of a drop in tank content. Staff at the LANL indicated that material stored in the

- tank at the time of the leak was a uranium recovery raffinate consisting of 2 Molar

nitric acid which contained high concentrations of fluoride and aluminum. The

extent of the contamination resulting from this leak has not been determined.
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TA-41 Storaqe Tanks

-= An underground industrial wastestorage tank at TA-41 was identified in the

_ Comprehensive Environmental Assessment and Response Program (CEARP) Report

_ (DOE'AO, 1986). The status of this tank is unknown because no wastes currently go

from TA-41 to the radioactive waste collection line.. The capacity of the tank was

estimated from a recent engineering drawing to be approximately 4,00_!]_allons.

= Staff at TA-41 contacted during the Environmental Survey were una_ii\of the

histo or current status of this tank _iii_T_T,'.'"_i!i)Tf_'.,ry . ,.:i_!_,,- _"_iiiT, ;J'_i_,

*:q,!=_. ,qI_i;
"_i_!,%.,i_i_.

TA 5-0-1 Treatment Plant .,,_=,. ,_._,..

waste. Influent to the plant averages a_zo_!_ely,t_._-2 to 10-3 Ci/L TRU for wastes
' . _e't_!_::_ff.,lt _ _" _1::.'_

from TA-55, and 10-s C_/L TRU for._wa_J_|_m_j_-other sources. Plant effluent

averages approximately 10-8 GilL TR_!!Jii!,_d_:onal discussion of the operation of
- "_'_ii_._"

the TA-50-1 Treatment Plant is,.provided iNij_#ction 3.3.)

• ._[_iiiTM ""_iI_ ._ii i_;" . . .
Features of the stora_!ii_"nd.trea_h't tanks at th0s plant are g=ven on Table 4-8.

.ii =._ ",_!_o =;=

_ Most of the 0nfluent _g_ a_d treatment tanks are 25-year-old, underground

concrete tanks, _.__g ',_..:__i ty from 1,000 to 75,000 gallons. Staff at the LANL''_'`_':_'" :,_iil.',,..._,.:

"_- reported that '_s,_i_nks have not been tested for tightness. Leak detection is.......i!_ "".',,_.-!i_ '_,_._.. ,

accompl!_flr_th .h constant mon_tonng of tank levels. There are also two

_ above_u._i!'radioa'ctive waste tanks in an underground vault outside the

treatment_J_!'a.nt. Regulatory standards categorize tanks in an underground vault as
abovegroun'_i_anks. The underground vault provides containment for these tanks.

There is also a lO0,O00-gallon aboveground tank outside the treatment plant that is

used for emergency storage of influent or effluent. This tank is contained by the

- overall containment for TA-50-1.

d
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- TA-53 Storaqe Tanks

_ There are seven USTsat the Los Alamos Meson-Physics Facility (LAMPF) (TA-53) used

: for storage of radioactive wastes. Features of these tanks are given in Table 4-9.

Laboratory wastes from Building TA-53-1 are stored in a 16-year-old concrete tank

having a capacity of 3,000 gallons. Similar wastes from Building TA-53-3 are stored

in a 13-year-old stainless steel tank that has a capacity of 2,200 gallons Wastes

stored in both tanks consist of neutralized chemicals and water from l_oratory:ii_!=':

- sinks. These wastes are periodically pumped from the tanks and tr_ck_i_A-50-1

- for treatment. The LAMPF has two 2,500-gallon stainless steel rad_activei!_,aste
.._:!iiii= =!ii!_, '_iiiiio......

• - - o_i=!!!!i" ':_i!_ . •

tanks (TA-53-68 and 69) the'. are 16 years old and _';ed for sto_t!_.g ._llng water

- containing activation products. Water is stored in these tan_ to a_l_ ti31_[ecay of

short-lived activation products. Water is discharged from'_i_!'_gks l:'_':the sanitary

__= sewage lagoons at TA-53. There are two similar tanl_TA-"_ili_i:i!;_nd 145) at the
• . . ".:_I_i_,._Ji_':_

Los Alamos Neutron Scattenng (LANS) Faol_ty. _h_=se'_anks._re constructed of

concrete, are 16 years old, and have capaat_es @_4,_ l:jal_rl_ each. Dke the tanks

:: tchh:rLgAedP:,ot_h:estaan::_r:Ug::to st__nOfl:nga_a_h:b:ftOare i:::
= s k

- accomplished through monitoring o_!iq__i!_!i_tFinally, Tank TA-53-59 is a 2,000-_i_!:.'_ "_Ii_!!..'_ "

" gallon steel tank used for disposal '_!_.io_i_._change resins contaminated with

activation prod ucts. .:,. "'._i.

._!_!_._ _!.:!_!,. _!!ii_ _

TA-54 Storaqe Tanks . ..,:ii[_i_'._ ',_,r_.,_:_,:_,,_,_..,_,,,,-

There is one UST.,:i_i_54"]_?r_g G. This tank is a 600-gallon, 10-year-old steel _:.ank
, ;

used for stora_!_f _l,oactive liquids.
: ,:_i!!_i.i_i:if:o ':_'!!ii_°

Aband_d.a;:_'d Renl_ved Radioactive Waste Lines

Undergroun'_fadioactive waste lines have been used at the LANL over the years to

convey liquid radioactive wastes from points of generation to points of treatmen_

and/or discharge. Some of these lines have been replaced, with the old lines being

- abandoned in place or removed. Over 6 miles of 'these li_'_eshave been removed and

over 1 mile a_e currently left in place. In general, lines have been left in place only if

they are impractical to remove (e.g., lines are under buildings).
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TABLE4-9

SUMMARY DATA FORRADIOACTIVEUNDERGROUNDWASTE TANKSAT TA-53
i i milli

Technical
TA Area and Age Capacity Construction

Structure (yr)a (gal) Material SubstanceStored Comments
I

53 TA-53-1 _6 3,000 Concrete Radioactive waste Located at LabOffice

;Building .._,
iiii_ 11!.,

53 TA-53-3 13 2,200 Stainlesssteel Radioactive waste ._,,,
H I I I r :_T;_;...... I _:!it I

53 TA-53-59 ? 2,000 Steel Radioactive waste ReceiV_i_e ion

53 TA-53-6_._ 16 2,500 Stainlesssteel Radioactive waste,__:_'"' _ "_',_,:_ ":'-• !_. *i!H!=

_i53 TA-53-69 16 2,500 Stainlesssteel Radioactivewaste ..im'ii[__,.i_;!';_i_,_-,,,,_._,_=;.....=;:...;, :
' ' ,lilil _ "".::::I, ,

53 TA-S3-144 16 4,000 Concrete Radioacti ve'_i_ie::,
i;j1:j. ':;i

53 TA-53-145 16 4,000 Concrete ' ' '......._ ,..... Radioa..._lvev_,t .e;...!!,ii:-,,.
;iii!i'I;,

lii!ili:.,,

Source: RCRAUSTNotification Submitted to EPA;Site inspe_N_bTN[v
a Relative to 1987 ._ii,__mi_f,_,.,,_,i_i,,

_::.. _illf, ',-l:;;! iGiiiii_i!:; t

• II!ii,'lil_ ii!i/_:,

' i - %11_"'_i i::l :# _'_,l'l' "Iili!i!_li_, aihi_-i ;!Ii.
'_II!FIlIII!. '_.!iilf. i
'7!iiiiii!!l, "=iii;_.i.= ii:,;:i_-_:l:,l_. _illil_

,il :::m=: ;;:'.,,...i,'. .......

.17Qf, %ii11-"'_%k ";i!i{:.l
- .i!i!i;'..";'jiii%_ '_

' '-"iil!:%

lii/_i;fi_'_!!i!i', '_"
"';N!!it.,

.,_!mr ';!iii!'.,_i!iii;,
'::!!!';" r L "i_lffiiii_'

........ _,. = e_;;::::_ .,:::_ ,;. ...

Y ....... _m._,• :_ :_i ::::! '............ t"

•. _. ._:!L'i, .;;
'. iiiz;- ..mi!i_,.

:_iiii _ .:_; "m_!r:,

.:;::..;:.-
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- There are no regulatory requirements that are strictly applicable to these waste

: lines. Past releases from these lines may be reportable under the Comprehensivei

Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), though no such

releases have been reported. Waste lines, related structures, and contaminated soil

have been removed primarily to reduce the risk of intrusion from future

construction and maintenance activities. These waste lines, structures, and

: contaminated soil have _een disposed of on the site as radioactive waste. Ali

_ removal activities have been conducted under the principle of maintaining:!!!ii..'.

radiation doses as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA). "" :_'_
"'":i:'_i_!!!H!,..

__ ""'_h; iP,.

:=_!' _ '_=ji::ii_,,
,.:_i__%L_ii, 'ii i "_,

...... ,iii!!iP" :!ifp _:'
Radtoacttve waste lines at the LANL were orJgtnally constru_.ed._ transport

.... . . . "'_Jii_'-;_!ii_;;_!_-,_
rad,oact,ve liquid wastes from TA-1 to their po,nt of dtsch_,ge at'_ue_i_anyon.

.... •_i!i!'_'_!j[ii_::i,_ ._...._ii!,..... ':.:iiii_-.,
These Itnes were replaced tn 1952 when a radtoacttve wa_e'_tm_tit plant was

- constructed at TA-45. Additional lines were construc_ in '_i_'_t_erve TA-3 and

TA-43 and in 1958 to serve TA-48. These lines _e..a'i_fiJi'_ed"!_Jatil'"-'"'"--_' 1963 and 1964

: when a new treatment plant was constructe_.a.t'_S'_'!_il_t_;,acldition, waste lines
• %i_,'i_:_,.'*_;_"'T_?._5 'were constructed ,n TA-35 to transport was_..._,tO_ Treatment Plant. These

lines ranged in diameter from 3 to 8 in¢_s':{_!_ w_'_ constructed of vitrified clay,
- • %iiii!iiiiiili_=_._ii_i_,,"_Jiii_t.... "

polyvinyl chloride (PVC), cast iron, bl._k _!_Jil_"_,steel, Duriron, galvanized steel,

and stainless steel. "_'_i!ii'!..."_;iii_iiir,..

°J!i!ii._. "*"

- Several efforts have been,,_nc[_ken_..:_:..., remove inactive tines. Initial efforts were

undertaken in 1965 t h_'gh 19'_!_*ii_clecommission lines in TA-1. From 1967 to

1976, line removals w@_,_ar.i_ related to construction activities. The major line
• ,=._,_;.."'-iiiiii!i:",_'_!i;-_

removal effort.__ndu_du_ 1981 and from 1984 through 1986. This effort is

described by Ei_[:__.(19_6). During that time, 34,829 feet of waste line
were

removed.a_i6 , l_i_.eTe___bandoned in piace.

Waste lin_:_:_moval generally involved excavating to the depth of the line and ther,

either removi_l the line or abandoning it in p;_ce. Lines and other structures that

were removed (e.g., manholes, holding tanks) were transported to TA-54 for
=

disposal as radioactive waste. Lines were left in place only if removal was not

practical (e.g., interference of excavation with existing structur_._sor utility lines). Ali
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lines that were left were decontaminated as much as possible, and then both ends

of the line were sealed with concrete. Lines were abandoned only after a

determination that abandonment was consistent with ALARA guidelines. Ali lines

left in place, as well as the supporting ALARA decisions, are described by Elder et al. =

(1986).

During line removal, contaminated soil was removed until contamination was at
, ,._._

background or de minirnis levels. De minimis levels of soil contaminatlor_!!i_sed are
"::m,

given in Table 4-10. If these levels could not be reasonably achieve_[_i.,_,,_,,,._elines i-
were used based on a maximum organ dose of 500 mrem/yr. Thes_!._uide'i_i_s are

• . .,,_iii_ '-ii!!'. '_ii_!i,
shown in Table 4-11. Contaminated sotl was transported to TA_4 _ disposal as

.... . . . ".iii_iiii_iilJ_iii_".....
radtoactive waste. ALARA decJsaons where sotl above gut..line I_ls _s left in

• ._ii_i_ii_,_,. "_ii'_,.
piace are tncluded in Elder etal. (1986). ""ijill,_i_i_-_,_."%_:"

4.1.3.3 Radioactive _Vaste Disposal Facilities ,_llii_,r_,.iiiii_!!_if':i!_._iii__Ii_!_i_,iiii!i_!_,.

TA-54, Area G _sthe active sol_d rad_oact_ve,_as_j[d_sp_l and storage area for _he

LANL. Area G encompasses 63 acres _I_ _!i_ee_!i!!in continuous us,_ since 1957.
:_i]iil]!iiii _i.[..__i!i!il.,.., "

Figure 4-3 depicts the arrangement._,f i_ii_&,n'_es, and pads in Area G. Most of'_!ijii_.;, '-'_i_',,

the waste disposed of in Area G has t3_, I_1_d in pits that are 400 to 600 feet in
length, 26 to 100 feet wide, a_d 26 to 46_t cl'eep. A layer of crushed tuff (0.5 foot

to 1 foot in depth)is place lli,in_i_!_ boSOm of the pit before any waste is disposed of.
,._ii!i__' ", _i_. ,.:_i_iii_

Wastes are placed in t_it,in l_!i_'eparated by 0.5 foot of crushed tuff. When

the pit is filled to wit_,_ii_ee_f the surface, it is covered with crushed tuff and

topsoil. Area _i__ine_ii!..-,aiii_'otal of 31 pits at the time of the Survey. Twenty-
. . ._.i_i_" _i_i_ . '_

e_ght p_ts ha_ii_,-_.f.,_[].ed and three were open. Two trenches that contain the-_..-ii_iii,_-',:_IJ_:._.__ ___

concrete.._[o,_ct_.:waste casks previously described have been cored in Area G. In._iiii.__" .'_i_ '_!!_.

i ' ,'.i:.%' '.!:ii: . ':'_-:"add t_oi_-,a_rox_mately 100 disposal shafts were drilled in Area G for the disposal

of radioa_i_e waste. Most shafts are unlined, but Shafts 14 through 23 are lined

with concre_ and steel. The lined sha,_ts were used for storing tritium-

contaminated waste. =_
__

Area G has received a wide variety of waste since it was opened, lt is known to have

received asbestos, beryllium residues, empty pesticide containers, PCB- __

contaminated solids, and mixed waste in addition to low-level radioactive waste. In

i_
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TABLE 4-10

SOIL CONCENTRATION GUIDELINES (ABOVE BACKGROUND)
CONFORMING TO DE MINIMIS LEVELS '

mi iiiiii i

Surface Soila Subsurface Soilb
I II

Grossalpha Nondetectablec 75 pCi/g
ii i I NIIIII I

Grossbeta 25 pCi/g 75 pCi/g ,.,;
, , ,, ,:! il,

External gammad 5 uR/hr 20 uR/hr .,j_,;:_,;,......!,_ :,,:.-,.. '.]l!,h,
i ii

iTritium 100 pCi/mL i250 i
.... .._llnl;" "ii' "fliiiio*'i' z:*" q:: _,=__ ; : o uI,>

,_, ,..,-- _ _± _ t ,, I'_,'h#- _dF_t... _lhI:_:_ource'. L:laer e1 al., l_O0 :'_=!_._rii_!!;.'.,.

• . , . . ,,t'i!!_}' 'i!il_ _'; ,

a Surface soil ,sdefined as soil located within 5 ft (1.5 mlli_i.,_j:,,_,._e:_;_:_.,._su_ce..=_.
. _i,!i'n "i : !:

- b Subsurface so,I tslocated at any depth greater th_5 ft __)..,,"
",ii!l!:,, _._Ii:,

- c .Detector background plus 3 sigma counting ei._t_n_,!!_ii[_, *_'.
,.*.., "_Jiii_:. _"'.!{!_j!it_,!i!,.

. . _J!tiL-. ";!_!i:':;- "'_@'

d If cesium- 137 ts present. .. _'!ji!]_in,_ *_ji:i-,:n

n t

-':::: idl!_.,,_.., _Idf_.. _:_i! _! i i!!i't_', "_ '_.
_.,: ut...... _UU=ii. _,l!i•

-- _m=:;.o _:!l!'it.
.,,=,,. . :::

='ujifik,

= ¢i_i =_i_ _"!! I=,. ;filili_ a
i,,.,I,,i l.;:lll;;l lfi_:!._

,_; ._k ,_::h:h ,= : |
.:;:I!F:* "_ttii _ii;ili"$ ,.*:I'ii. " - ..... t

, "l*l'i' l dl. :iii_!!L_ _,- "i ,_'
*:i:I:: :'r *;_F:;* •

_ii:i'% *:!i !f;*

":_iii:it _t t P •

: ,,,,1 _ ..... .,,.,

r):::::m:::!::::. "i {_'1,

_;.,:::;_ _,::,_,, "_"

 !iii_ _;
,;:::;:;:.-

- "ii;!!;f_

'i:ii!ffi.
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f

1980, the LANL received U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approval to

dispose of PCBsolid waste in dedicated facilities in Area G. The LANL has performed

vapor phase sampling of the soils beneath Area G and has detected organic

contaminatiJn of subsurface soils in the parts-per-billion range (see related

discussion in Section 3.4.3)°
_

4.1.4 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls - Nonhazardous _'

Nonradioactive Waste '_
:h!iil.

Nonhazardous wastes generated at the LANL generally consist _fi_ilsaqltary'_tje._use,
• . .,_n!.L"""_iji; '_iii,

office and cafeteria wastes, and other wastes generated thrQ_gh_ut the EANL
°_i,.td....... _. __complex. Most of these wastes are disposed of by buriai a%the L_iAla_" County

.,'l_d_!tl!iil,. ""iiiii_t.. . , ,_Jl !'_:Ji,!_i_:.,. _J,i:h':.
Landfill, located outside TA-3. This landfill is located on la_, _ed 13_:.theDOE and

)u_,cag

is operated by Los Alamos County. Solid wastes gene_ed _ _t_ HE area of TA-

16 are disposed of separately by incineration at tl_,,....,_,_,__A_i_l_,lii_, ,..".'_"'.,_ _' .'age. Sol_d wastes
• . • "%_i,l ._',_!I!!,.'_!!!,,_: .

generated w_thin TA-39 are d_sposed of separ._,tely'_, __i_sal p_t located at that
a - '%_' _!_;! W

area. Relevant sol_d waste, m nagement re=j_la_,.,,,.. .,,;..._+s=_._.e Mexico relate pr=manly
: '_!il!i!!!i:.-. _!dl!I_, • , , -to operation of landfills. New Mexico d_es_.ha_oa landfill permitting program

does
o . _,,..= .....ni' _. Jtitr,, .

but requ=re registration of lan_fills_i_j]_ii.,J.i_i_lamos County Landfill has been
m

registered with the state. '_ii_-,._,i_il;._.=_,_i_=,._i_,. _-
.=_ii..,o_.,

Solid Waste Collection .,_ _'_d_._, ._ii:_
°!!i!i!ii= ==_=!;;_:=_d!l

Solid wastes are gene__i_=_n _ually ali the fac=llt_es at the LANL. Collect,on of =, ....... _jii_i_!,__" ,,.,,r!ii_:i_
these wastes is _,...._,m_l_l_.i]i_n Am World Services. Most solid wastes are placed

by the gener_.r,s._ durhpsters, which are then p_cked up by Pan Am trucks.
-;::_iii!_._, _ ,p_;it _` , __

Large co__i6_ji_astes and other bulk wastes that do not fit into dumpsters are....... =_ii!-.

collect_,.se_rately,'as are salvageable wastes. Collection of salvageable wastes is

coordinaZ_,.through the LANL Property Office.

Segregation of wastes at the LANL is primarily the responsibility of the waste

generator. Segregation is accomplished by providing separate containers for solid,

radioactive, and hazardous wastes. Standard dumpsters are provided for solid

wastes, and each generator is responsible for ensuring that these receive only solid

wastes. Pan Am crews do not check for unauthorized wastes when picking up these
_

dumpsLers. The only wastes that are specifically checked by Pan Am personnel are
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- salvageable wastes, which are checked for radioactivity and hazardous materials.• In

addition, ali wastes leaving TA-53 are monitored for radioactivity.
-

_ Los Alamos County Landfill

The Los Alamos County LandTill has been operated for approximately 10 years. The

- site receives about 280 tons/week of solid wastes from the LANL, and also receives

residential and commercial wastes from the surrounding area. The laq_fill has

_ three active areas. These are a refuse disposal area used for disposal _jl_t solid

wastes, a rubble pit used for disposal of construction wastes and o1...+_,,_:.,,T,;,.buII<_ia_tes,,,,'. _:,,_,....... ,,_t. ,!tl_, . .
+ and an an=mal pit used for disposal of animal carcasses. Operat_,_aI.EE_ulrements

............. %&-_Ojl_1'+_+,,,,-=,,,-
include placement of at least 6 _nches of cover soil at the end._.f ea_il!_,pi_'i_d'_thg•,L_r+,oay,

'_ tit lIIi'+, •'++'_!__,..... o_iI, ,,..=.... ,_=t . ,
prevention of runon into act=ve fill areas, placement of a fl_!_]"_g;e.r consisting of at

i i[,_ "ii,ii !:

least 2 feet of compacted soil and graded to promot_tt_unoRil_'_h_cJt puddling or
. . _+_I.Ini,=i,r ':!J+!k

erosaon, and maantenance of at least 20 feet of se_i!_.r,atl_t_froi_.the bottom of the
• l+,.t+l_,_l,n,_,,..i=!+M,`...

fill to the top of the groundwater. &. +_]+_+t+,.+++,+++t+.+.++++!++,
, '% '+%.,:+lifo."%, +t++t.

- Because of the shallow depth of soil at %"9s+t:_}++d+l_r't Ot appear that there was anl+q'I i==l_ : + ,< ',+ _r_, . aliit tl
• .q ......,.+_+_+..,,_,

adequate supply of cover soil. The a_ve+t_e '_t_Padid not appear to have been
"++:,1t;, _=i1![

receiving the required daily cover. W_tes _I_.ced in the refuse pit are compacted]:_ :i'f_ ",I :++' i+,",. Jt+,+

a_gecJdaily with heavy equipment, w.ith water occasionally to aid with compaction.
"_i[ii_,.

._ili_!•., . ,'..
- ,,Ii+'+ '._!Ilitr,. .:.,_'+]+t+,"

• . . ,_.'i++lL+" ",+l++t_.. ..!++ii+;" .

-+ The active rubble p_t _$.._l_cated_I+_,_ of a closed refuse p_t. One of the closed
• ,_]iil!ff ,...r..,i_, ._ . . . '

rubble p_ts appeared tO,,l_+some problem w_th maintenance of f_nal cover. Some
_:,+.... +i!i_ilItl_ _.,_ii_,__" .

gully erosion w_ii_d _._._'site, with runoff going =nto Sand=a Canyon• The
• . ,,_ti]_i_+__ ii ii . "_+j!!ii_, ........

animal pit =s'-_=_+++l_ly occasionally• The site was observed during the
'_l+![_+ii+_+"'.mi_D.. _ ,

Environm_++V+++Su'_¥.site visit ancl appeareo to have adequate cover•
-= .."_iiii'_' .+!li_ "+_!!i!r.,

+ . a:,.::_._ %:_+, , .,l_:.,

+;:_:i!P, .!i'i'L;+"

Some was+_!!_egregation is practiced at the landfill. Ali trucks entering the landfill

area are moS_R:oredfor radioactivity. The operators at the site are supposed to

- monitor wastes received and check for hazardous materials or other unauthorized

wastes. The site supervisor also indicated that the site did not accept transformers

., or capacitors unless certified free of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). However,

- during the Environmental Survey site visit, only one operator was at the site, and it

- did not appear that ali trucks were being inspected while unloading.

==
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Waste Motor Oil

Waste motor oil at the LANL is generated primarily at the main Motor Pool in rA-3

and stored in two underground steel tanks. These tanks each have a capacit, of 500 =

gallons and are 9 years old. According to Pan Am staff, t_!e tanks have not been

tested for tightness, and there is no inventory control. Waste oil is transferred from

the shop areas and PoUred into the tanks. When the tanks are full, the oil is
i

pumped out for recycling. Some evidence of oil staining and spillage _s:_i noted
around the tanks. 4jn_ ;_i_,i. -

"_"J'_,JiiMi!4,

- . ,.,i_iJuL""% ",@rea J .till_ii" ,;ti!t

_Jl_',;t!tl!_'_': i_ii!!i_;_"_

......... . .,_liiU_II!!_n,,,,,l_i!_,_,,,
_rea j ts ioca_ea _n TA-54 and _sused for the burial of '__enl_",'_hat may be _-

contaminated with HE. The area has three pits and "_ltlii",__,de_!!__" The material

disposed of in Area J is nonradioactive, nonha_,_[.ou_'.t_ol_d'_aste In the ast,
, . ..... - - . .... ":"_ll_iI_t_it_l_],,,. " P
arums OT,,qu,o aDsoroea om:o verm,cul_te wer4_dis_e_l"._J_t Area J as well as non-, . "_ttIllr_,,..''%'.
PCBo_1sp_ll cleanup material. Beryllium w_._ is'_i,,,.s,_c_'_of in the two deep shafts.. ",!t ._,, :_i_'_.
(6 feet ,n d,ameter and 60 feet deep). _._#, __ r_l_lts from beryllium machining

• ""_i,._ii!]!_IIi_,'."%r_,.
operations conducted at TA-3-102._ti_.Th_t_, r'_ive equipment that has been

flashed to remove HE contamination'_'_.h_r_lso received bagged asbestos waste.

The area is currently operatj!_l _ and the_t_re'"_Ji:_''- plans for its continued use for the :-• itJi., .
d,sposal of nonhazardous_orit_ioac_e waste

.._i_ill_:" ';I_1ti._,_i]_i'_'
• i!"" ,,'. "_l!!tii_

_;jl i, _, ,.,i!!i P -_u

4.1.5 Findings an_i_'_rw,_ions
._ ,_. "'_tt'ii'= .' i;ii" _-

_i__L_!ti,t, '=Jurn,...,I_IIt]Li'"
,._;J' ;flit,' ,q_U.

"dl lift,. _'I" ' %"

4.1.5.1 Cat_q_ r.¥]!t_,,,,,
_1:thiiiiii_!_, 'tJ;,,i_,,

N_,.e. ,_i]i!ii_' """
'"!'dli._iii'_"

_'_!iiltl,

'_iiiii_,,

4.1.5.2 Cat6qory II

1. Lack of effective characterization and seqreqation of waste The LANL does

not effectively characterize and segregate radioactive, mixed, hazardous, and
solid waste.
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The lack of accurate waste Characterization and segregation results in

= hazardous waste entering radioactive waste disposal areas and sanitary

: landfill areas. Disposal of hazardous wastes in radioactive and sanitary

disposal areas is an environmental and re§ulatory problem. Hazardous waste

disposal can contribute to subsurface soil contamination and vapor phase

_ releases. In addition, disposal of hazardous waste in other than permitted and

properly constructed disposal_facilities is an environmental compliance

_ problem. '!!111_

Improper characterization and segregation of waste is a p

at many locations throughout the LANL. The following
lack of effective characterization and segregation o'_w '""==-='_;_"

_ !!=_.

• The TA-54, Area G, Radioactive Waste mixed waste

- for disposal.

The Area G Radioactive waste mixed and hazardous

waste from several sou _=_e TA-3-66 Sigma Building_

foundry, the TA-3-102 to a lesserextent various other

buildings using radioactiv In addition, hazardous substances

- may be entering o_rea G it,TA-50-1. The Area G Landfill is not

pe_nnel to total approximately 100 ft3/yr. The air pollution control

- system dust totals approximately 500 ft3/yr of waste. In addition, the TA-

3-102 Machine Shop disposes of waste from lead machining in

- radioactive waste containers that are disposed of at Area G in pits. The

= amount of lead material disposed of could not be determined due to the

variability in production.

==
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The Area G Landfill has also received organic solvents that are contained

on kimwipes and rags from buildings using radioactive materials. For

example, solvents such as trichloroethylene, chloroform, methylene

chloride, and Freon are used to clean components, parts, molds, and

equipment throughout tile LANL site. Such solvent-contaminated rags

suspected of containing rlow-level radioactive waste are disposed of in
=

the Area G pits.

Finally, the TA-50-1 dewatered sludge disposed of at Are_j!jl_i_ay be =-

contaminated with organic solvents due to the use o rada_a_lve -

waste sewer for the disposal of laboratory anal es. These

wastes may include organic solventssuch as met! xylene, :

MEK, and others. The dewatered sludge will Sampling

and Analysis phase of the Survey to contaminants

are present. ,,_
j=

Area G has been sampled by soil: ld has shown, vapor phase --r

release of organics at parts_L_j Is at 100-foot depth, The
continued disposal of ma _g solvents at the Area G Landfill

may contribute to the sour vapor phase releases.
-

• The Los Alam°__r_°_'_Y_Jt,._!:_'.,,....'tiI,""'"l,jn,S,;t_'_a_"_'ry Landfill is receiving hazardous wastes -
from LANL f_n_o.sDosaJ.,_iiI_!l,,i:,.,_. :, ,,,,-

'_jiU_:_,_iUii'Y'L ,_,_
,. '"UiinUU_' ,.._"_"

'_ I_ 'J,Itt', , Ijlt't'The L_J_!i_no__lty Sanitary Landfill is receiving scrap lead and waste'i , '=_ _' " _ t_',._IiI__' _1t_ .'_!t!__'_' . . -
clea_l_tt_v,e.nts from numerous LANL operations. The w_despread use

.:,_,_,;_.!i_d.,==,.m_,.'"iin_ng of lead has esu ted _n I .ad being d_sposed of in the
.-:i!UU_" ,:i_,'. %1_._ ........
"_,i,ii-,,s_iitarywaste sl:ream. I-or example, the machine shops at TA-3-102 and

'_i_-9dispose of waste lead to the sanitary landfill with regular trash. In

a_tion, the cleaning of machine parts and components with solvents

such as acetone and toluene results in the disposal of small quantities of

these solvents to the sanitary landfill. For example, the TA-3 Plastics Shop

and TA-3 Paint Shop dispose of small quantities of organic solvent

materials to the sanitary trash, r

_'q'U



- 2. Chemical contamination of subsurface soil at TA-54, Area L. The current

hazardous waste treatment and storage area, TA-54, Area L, is releasing

- hazardous chemicalsasa result of past chemical waste disposal.

: Subsurface sampling conducted by the LANL hasdetected vapor phase releases

from the chemical disposal shafts and pit in parts-per-million concentrations at
= 100 feet below the Area L surface. The release results in an environmental

- problem (see Section 3.4) and a compliance problem. The vap_ phase
_t,i,

(ontamination may be considered a release from a waste mana_l_nt unit
= . . . . . ..,,,=_u_=_l!_.:,".

that requires corrective action. Sectuon 3016 of the RCRA co.9_!ps prc_v.!_!ons
- f'Jr corrective action pertaining to solid waste managemer_!l_=ni_Jif there"has

been a release of hazardous waste or hazard°u_lJlnC°n_[_%!_"'t°ilU"Jq;I_, the
environment. The LANLhas detected and reported "_!.t]_'ap, pr _se releases

,1_!n :i!!li_!_'..• , , qHt It _!;;'_;'_i_ ,

- described above to regulatory authorities. The _L is_,a_e:.iYf th_ potent=al

compliance problem and was rev=ewtngcorr.!re _on "_lptaonsfor Area Lat
=- . "_l,Iltltli!;ll.,._'l_',[iilt_!_!,n_iin'. "_

the time of the Survey. ..;IT.".,'"_Jiij]';"uiJIj1"_il_UiJlJ'_'

_r'e_i_:l___ti°n has extended below theThe extent to which the vapor p _i, "-- 100-foot level is unclear. _he u I_1_ and Analysis phase of the
lttt!_t.., vi.llnl .

Environmental Survey will sa_[e'='_'_'a'";ii'"L to determine if vapor phase
- contamination hasextended beiow=_,_0f'eet.

•=ti=_:

1: tit,:_ '"11=£;. '_d:i_'
, ="I!_" ",_dljit3,. _!!i:_"

4.1 5.3 Cateqory III _i!!!l- ""_/_i_!il![!,'*'- ..4L .,
j:IF= ..,, _,"

'.IiU!h¶IUIi=" .,,:i_;i_"

_ 1. Potent[al b.:..!i_dou;_iii_;..;__"contaminationof the TA-53 laqoons. The TA-53
.,IiiiiU_" ;;i !!iii'_"

lagoons _ei_!"'_,tentially_" received hazardous waste from operations at TA-53

Soil_l " _"" _ela_joon may be contaminated with hazardous wastes.- ,,-;iq.." !_iil; Uiiir,,._;I!H_' .:'.h_ _:i_: •

- ._ii!lS"The'"_l. has a alyzed the sludge in the lagoons by the Extraction Procedure

- (EP)toxi_ty test to determine if the sludge isa hazardous.waste. However, the

- EP toxicity test does not detect organic contamination as does the Toxicity

Concentration Leaching Procedure (TCLP). The lagoons have occasionally

-. received oily wastes (personal communication, TA-53 personnel), which

_ appear asa surface sheen. In addition, wastes released to drains in the TA-53

Machine Shop may contain paint or solvent material, which may be piped to

the lagoons.
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The two upper lagoons contain 1to 4 inches of sludge, and are gunite-lined at

the sides for stability, but are unlined at the bottom. During the Sampling and

Analysis phase of the Survey, sludge in the upper lagoons will be analyzed to

determine the extent of contamination.

2. Potential hazardous waste contamination of waste-oil surface impoundments -

in TA-35. Two surface impoundments in TA-35 may have received _ardous

waste from operations in TA-35-125 and TA-35-85. The sludge;._ni!_e: ponds

have been tested for PCBs,but have not been 'fully characteriT.__!,and'_i_a_e not

been tested by the EPtoxicity test to determine if they are I_&#__Js was_i_s.
"_ ;!T,._II_;'__-,_.

The pond at TA-35-125 is located near the Antares _!_i_ai:r__iii_..-_,!_i:_..'_ich'_'_"-contains
large PCBtransformers. The pond is situated app,_xim_!_yi_'20_;_et lower than =

the building at a saddle on the side of a me_,_ II:_:ia_.asu_:_5approximately 20

feet square, is of unknown depth, and is._e_t_d_, The cement lining is

constructed with an overflowspout tb_t I_ds '_ils on the mesa side. The

cement lining, the spout, and the s6_i_i_ot_'ii_i_p and down the elevation

gradient from the pond are sta_pe_i_::aii_ack: substance. The liquid in the

pond is covered by a floating y_.l_w'_l_..stance of unknown composition. In

addition, the mesa top. above 'l:_;_,pond was the storage location for

deteriorating waste dru'_ seme_f which had discharged their contents to
._i=._ _!i_.'.. _,'_i!i:i=

the asphalt area _i_y. :_;_;'and appearance of the pond at.TA-35-85 is

similar to that of_._d _ea'r TA-35-125.

During tl_;$a._i_[ing a'h;clAnalysis phase of the Survey, the sludge in the ponds

wil.!_._e_te:_i_ Ee_ermine if the ponds contain a hazardous waste.
• ....... _.:.., i

3. Po _ hazardous waste release to soils at the TA-46-88 acid waste tanks. L
';:..::_

The t_ _acid waste tanks at TA-46-88 are unbermed; one has released

hazardous waste to nearby soils during a spill in March 1987, and there is a

potential to result in future releases. =

=

One 5,000-gallon nitric acid tank has no automatic overflow preventer and

requires frequent manual inventory reduction to avoid a release. At least 5

gallons of 6 to 7 Molar nitric acid were released to nearby soils due to an T
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overflow that occurred during the early morning of March 19, 1987. In

addition, at the time of the Survey, the 750-gallon tanks receiving sulfuric acid

- were marked as containing nitric acid. The tank marking has the potential to

result in improper handling of this hazardous wastel

Personnel at the LANL stated that the area is to be bermed in the future but

= that the schedule for such construction is unclear.
*

4. Hazardous waste contamination of TA- 16, Area P. Area P may be_._g_buting
to contamination of surface water with HE, barium, a_d_,T_b'ea_!metal

discharges resulting from stormwater runoff draining from_'e _osed _iaste
•"_iii'• :_!!__!_;:,..

on the face of the landfill. •_,,,,_,,_r.._,_,_,._,ii_i_.'_-''_"

Area P of TA-16 has been the site of disposal _f. haz_ou_,>waste from HE

research and development and waste-HE bu[_ing"_ral:_ns at TA-16. Area P

has also receuved chem0cal bottles, trast_,,_n_"_..g,,_:_._r asn [_U_-AM, "NUb).

The site encompasses 6.7 _cres at th_._dg_!_.f (_'_.,y.on de Valle. Some ,,f the
• . • '_!i!i!i_,.'_!i,__ ....

landf, II has been covered wuth so,l,_bu_!_g.ta,_mJ_r,s...... ..... nswsuble protruding from,,._,_
the face of the landf011. The sl=_t_i_N]_'_en sampled, us known to be• :l::l_ *:'*iII ', '*'k g_

-- . . . _"_: '_,'_; .
contam0nated w_th barium, ani_!_ ex_ed to con.taan HE contamination as

weil• The concentration,, of barium'}_rea P was found to be above regulated
•.:_. ;,:ff I_

concentration IJmits.(i._i[Jiii_.xceed_._P toxicity test level) by LANL sampling
conducted in 198.._ii_._:OE-A_'__'). The site will close under the RCRA and a

..:ii!!_ ;_ ,_.t ' ........= I

closure plan has_.e_i_Jub.L_jtted to the state. The LANL ts currently assessnng

proper and may revise its existing closure plan to
...,i_ii_ii_ ;;iii_ ',_!!!_i'_'

complet_l_,,.c_ Area'_ and prowde runon and runoff control that was not in

place_a_,,lhe'_i_e _he Survey• During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the

SaNiey.:,_:iiibnof_iii_hannelsthat receive precipitation that has washed over the
fac_i_'the landfill will be sainpled to determine if barium and other

=i!!':::;.

polluta_ts have contaminated sediments.

5. Potential releases of radioactive substances from partially contained or

uncontained aboveqround tanks. A number of aboveground storage tanks at

the LANL used for the storage of radioactive liquids have insufficient

_ secondary containment capacity for major spills or leaks..'
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Four tanks at TA-21-257 are only partially contained. Spills of significant __

quantities at tanks TA-21-257-110, 111, 112,, and 113 would not be totally =

contained, resulting in contamination of soils surrounding them. These tanks

each contain 16,000 gallons of low-level .radioactive waste. One tank at

Omega West (TA-2-46)was totally uncontained. Any leak at this tank could __

result in the release of small quantities of radionuclides (e.g., activation

products) to nearby soils and possibly to a stream in Los Alamos Canyon, which
=

is approximately 517feet from the tank. ._,"qq sF
0:,mP

a;: :mmS;m,.
v._ t'*_H:!:HtHt:_

6. Potential lead contamination of surface soils. Lead shots, lea d.,_havi_'_., lead =
.... d;V0. ;. I,_ _,.sheeting, and lead bricks are stored directly on the grou_ _,in .,._nprote_ed, _

unbermed locations, which may result in lead contamina*io'nJ!Ni_ig')_',:_ - -
..i_,i:d:=!:. ^ '.!!i_!,:

• . . ",,_i_ ."._i:_,_.,
Of part,cular concern ,s the TA-53 bone yard, wh_h cof_.__._ barrels of lead

bricks, shot, and other lead material stored i_. dr_} wh_2_ are deteriorating,

uncovered, or have released lead materia!s {Nii_2_i_i!i,The improper storage
. . ";Jj!i'.'.', :!_i,_'- "'=_'_'

of lead _s a pe_as,ve problem thro_.gh_...,..}..,.th_,!_NL. The Env, ronmentai
' !!_t. ':&itll,_, "_,!,_"

Survey team found ,nd,v,dual lead br,_iI(ar ci_..Npsof lead br,cks ,n a range of
..,_.'.. '"" t. :: ,:,:,: " • '_'

,o_at,ons, where they appeared t_i!i_ii_b_0_ed (,.e., part,ally bur,ed w,th --
• _,!_,... "_jii_. '"_i '=. "_

soil) or stored in a manner c_}t_,g disposal. The specific lead brick -

Iocat,ons w=th potent, al _or so,I co_,dat,on are presented ,n Table 4-12.
,._:__;'.:_.... #_ .

7. Potential contam,,_on a_-:__e burn areas. Three active burn areas at the

LANL may be cl_ta_i[r_ated 'by hazardous waste and other substances that

have the _.o$_ti:a_i_i!_O.,_'_taminate the soils in the vicinity of the TA-14

incinerat_"T_ji4 trai_i_';ile, and TA-36 debris pit. 'The TA-14 incinerator is a

55-g_t_.on _J_'"_ holes punched into the bottom to provide a draft for

b_=in_!!i_ab0"_tory trash from TA-16 (personal communication with TA-14

pe__el). The area in a 5-foot radius from the drum was covered to a depth

of approximately 2 inches with ash, bottles, and other debris from the drum

incinerator. The TA-14 trash area contained a small trash pile approximately 5
_

feet in diameter and 2 feet high, which contained unburned wood and other _.

trash from TA-14 maintenance operations. In addition, the pile contained

approximately 10 five-gallon plastic pails labeled as having contained HE. The

trash area is located between electrical boxes 27 and 28. The TA-36 Lower
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TABLE 4-12
_

LEAD STORAGE LOCATIONS AT LANL
, , i

Location Approximate Amount
[ I I I I IIIII III I

TA-53 (near lagoons) Lead bricks, sheeting, shot in small
- piles throughout the area

TA-53 (in bone yard) 25 deteriorated drums, lead shot, .,,_
and bricks on the ground "!iiii_

I.u.._..: ..... _:km._: TA-2 4 pallets *.........-+,,,,,.,..,.+,,,,_,+,+,'"'_ '
,miHd_i';Ui!!P:, , _:,..

TA-36 (MINIE) 2-3 sheets _,++,:+._, +,_..,_i__i_' ' d,

"1 : Pl .''' "

- TA-21 (East of WWTP) 8 bricks on soil "'""'-"_',_-
--- i ,;j{ HHU" "'"'+ ;:.'.'=",,i iii ! i i . ,

..+..'ij[Tr. '_i!iii";,

TA-48 (drainage into canyon) 2 pallets, 1 open b__a.d- sh_iriT:,.
:i!if_.2_iii[_,'., "

"i i i" ._H.._

t.::::lP ".m_.:.
._.I ,:. ++.:IiF,' : .p

-- ' ;::dJI:HH!I! I_l[!n,.,iii_[.,i_ iii ..... I 1

".-'itfn '_il!!!t:,
• "!.HII_L "I!Ii:_,

.'1+I!Ib. '_+[n. '+J+lH, +
.+it+lM,,, .+_+_, ',¥,

_ " iP':'l ;. ili: l - ,

++'.+ +.:+, + +,".'_W r:, ':i Ii"
• :.:::t::+: :; . • |" + ..,, : +

"i_ _i:_ "h. i ,,,l,m
...*:. 'u,+h;:,"+ui ii."Uii',- "_ittt.

e_iii_.. "_litl_, '++,+ '+_,I,II;IR l,: _t
- +::+;.t. '%: ::t
= ._!! :. _.i.....
_ ;-!iiit-. ";_iHtr:.

"+!i+!_',.+_"
lililir,,

"+'!+++_.

,++I_'+,"*++i', .+'t+,-.,+. :: ,% _.:+:+i;:+
p._+;:::'_" +_PttI++% m%/I+;+;l"

- ;HHh:, .. ! I"

• :!HH_i" -itllliH+i+

.:_filHu" ..:. %u,

--_- +.;+l+fm''P:+++_+ n_+

_" • ;' _.: :"'* - ' i", :.-.... . .. . ....
_i+ .v xi: " :" n ' +.,:.,,:, *_ :, II ::::.mim u

_-- ,.,+:..: L'' ¢! ]ii 'L;::::;:::: '
..'_:iH _+ ':iH;" ;+ !!I"

"':::hP ,.:::I.;

•+UH+[n.,'[++H.++,,.-.,,+

•.HHH_' '"'-'v.++.
.:'d++_]_+P:. ".++,.n.

,.':_[HU:+:+"'i/L"., ........."_HH':,

,:;:m:,

"_Ui!ir_:,.,_i_ii[ii"
___ "'+HIH_,_':!H:,:'

- ':_liiii!!;
-jn:h'.,

"i:+':+';,

l:u::_
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' Slobbovia debris pit is located southwest of the Lower Slobbovia firing site and

measures 80 feet long by 20 feet wide by 15 feet deep. The pit contains debris

such as wood , ash, and other substances from firing site operations within TA-
36.

During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, the TA-14 incinerator

ash, TA-14 trash pile, and TA-36 debris pit material will be tested to determine

if the waste is hazardous and ifthe soil nearby has been contaminate_i;
_ .!!P_,

r ,, "q_'ln _::!.:,

Potential for.hazardous and mixed waste disposal into a landfltt,,_,t, TA-3_:u,_.
.n_H_"-" *'i ih u_t _i_,

• *j::H4 .ij!;_i',HHIr..., ,.-:,=,:, . -

The Survey team was told that sand from the TA-3_,,.firin' i _

ii ilc_il ii;ii:i ETr_s:,t ,ii__dhi! tci_il flit I :=-=_

found to contaDn banum at levels ch.u 'l;,e v_t_ below h r us wa_to• _.: _,_,. ,_io aza do__ ....:___• _,_!d:, '_i..:: _,_"
lira;ts. No other constituents we,g_ a_e_l_i...... _d the landfill itself wasnot,.,_,.....

• * _"H,'!_I':hj.l_":hd: . .tested. The landfill receives tea_,_l!__i.::i_¢om the TA-39 Machine Short -elih:_, "4ji:'=_ '*._ '._" m'-"I
...... =_t_ ,ijH;_

percl_loroethylene-soaked rags _ r_.cleaning operation in TA-39-69; and -
• _:i!:t_. *:J_H.:_

paint cans, epoxy actmvators, and p_,ntlally HE-contaminated materials. The
...... •i_!ii_. '_"
lanatill I_as a potential _j_.subsu_ce soil contamination due to the lack of a

• , ,e_i!H'_" , "-"!!Hi_, ,:.'.._i_ii_:" ,

I_n_ng and may b_ig_ns_derl_fi_'.have received hazardous waste. The landfill
"_:!!!!_" _'_ %1" ::_

has been _n cont=_u_.,__,, olaeratlon....,,_:, for approximately 10 years. In addition,

there _sa __, p_'_i;_i was operated for approximately 10 years pnor to --
_ .;,_![I, ,j. _Hiiiiii_

'::::::_ ' ;'":1 ""o , , ., ,

the consN_t_,.gf the current pit) adjacent to the pit described above, and
_;.:!:.....,, .,,,(,_':,,:,,.*

t_wo..:._dar _i_ed p_ts near TA-39-69. lt Jslikely that ali the pits, when they
i _' i, _

w_ 9,_ratio_l, received materials only from TA-39. During the Sampling

anci_i_lysis phase of the Survey, the wastes in the open landfill will be tested

to dete_ine if hazardous wastes are present. _-

4. "1.5.4 Cateqorv IV

1. Potential release of radioactive wastes directly to Los Alamos Canyon. An -

unused emergency stainless steel radioactive waste holding tank at TA-2 has

no secondary containment and is located on asphalt paving directly above a -
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i

: structurethat diverts surface runoff water to the creek in Los Alamos Canyon.

= A spill or leak from this tank would result in the release of radioactive material

_- to the creek. Although the tank has never been used, its location represents a

potential for environmental contamination should it be used in an emergency•
_

_ 2. Storaqe of hazardous waste in excess of 90 days. Hazardous waste is stored in

excess of 90 days throughout the LANL site without the required RCRA

approvals. In addition to drums stored in deteriorating contaie_rs that

-: present the possibility of soil contamination (see related findir_,,_=.,j!_iii_ection

4.2), certain buildings are used to store known hazardous,.,_,_aste_ii]Lttu,,.,_si_, @_bout%_i.
notification being given to regulatory authorities. For exa_le_ii_ven di'urns

-: of reactive ammonium nitrate have been declared a,wast_iJIl_[_'_r"t_e been
.,_liiUii!n_.•%1_!..

=_ stored in TA-46-75 since 1977. Two drums of HE-c__i_ate=_._;carbon bed
: _i_ "_ii =_,,
- 'ii,_I_0.:!_I_=" :"'_,
- material are stored in TA-9-38 One drum is dat,_,.d.Au_t'_-1986, and the

_ other September 4, 1979. These drums wers_n,_6_co_tion ahd were not

,n danger of releasing waste, but had ex_e.ed_i_t_i_II_li_._able 90-day storage
. ' _iii_r, "_ii[t]_. "'

period. ,.nrn. u!!J]lnr,._l=liii_.
,_Iiti_. .'Ji,,.

= ." _ii___' _Inr, 1._.
_ ,_'1't_ _,_,,,_ _!!_it_"_Jht_.t[_i,_ _!_

3. Lithium hydnde contam,nat,on.of __ li:_ of n,ne d,sposal shafts ,n TA-54,
-- . I .... _ '='':' _! _I!_=.... .

Area _ ,scontam,nated w,th 15 p_ncl_=,....... _., I,th,um hydr,de, a hazardous waste.

The lithium hydride is cqnta,ned ,n'=ail_,.enclosedshaft. The other waste in the

-_ shaft is nonhazardo, us _).d wa_,t:e. This presents a compliance problem
- ,_ilitl[. %!M_ _.','!i!i_' . •

= because the wast_!i_as errr_)_eEI ,n a landfill not approved for hazardous
d_i!__' ,.'. "_l ;i__

• "i_' '.'T. ,'i!ilk* " *

• waste d,sposal a_r.,_ RCRA became effect,ve. The shaft must be closed

: under the __reci_i_,#,_nts for closure. LANL has developed a closure plan- ,_iij,'_' _ _i. '_!ili_._.
• ,_!itl ' ' _,ili!_, *:_;':"' . ,

for th,s sl_, _ ,hassobm,tted ,t to the State of New Mex,co.

4. P_nti_relea_e_'from acid and cyanide tanks in the Siqma Buildinq. There is a, .......... :;m,.

- pot'_l for a release of hazardous waste from the acid tank or the cyanide

tank in'_l_e basement of the Sigma Building as a result of their ages. The tanks

- are approximately 30 years old and have leaked in the past. The past leak

- occurred in the acid tank and was contained within the building.

!

5. Storaqe of scrap ma.qnesium chips• A 30-gallon container of magnesium metal

chips was stored with an unsecured cover• Magnesium chips can react violently

with water in a rapid exothermic reaction. An unsecure cover can be removed
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by the wind and cause the metal to come in contact with precipita°tion. The

container was located with three others in TA-39 behind TA-39-101, TA-39 --

personnel were made aware of the container.

L
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4.2 Toxic and Chemical Materials

The toxic and chemical materials portion of the Environmental Survey included a

review of the TSCA-regulated materials (primarily PCBs and asbestos) pesticides,

herbicides, and the handling of other chemicals used in processes conducted at

LANL.

4.2.1 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls .,_,

4.2.1.1 Polychlorinated Biphenyls _,, '-+"_i:i_,

-- ,_ili+_. ,_iit!Ir

The LANL makes extenmve use of PCBsin rts electrical system. I_B_l[_r_!!+p:_esentin

bbthht:a nsfo rme r_naadl;a pacito rSrnU:ed:t th:hSitme, aAiiII _ n_.'_i_!9ii _-___dB e?_ p m_t( ot ctivea d' act' e) asse ped nd e 'c v na'_z_i!_ te 'n
- "_t_,. _h+Mllt_' "+_."'+

_ an initial assessment conducted by LANL in 1985.._+_,,+...++_!++++_.-+-Rec'+l+_+in_l_ate that there were

41 PCB transformers and 3,626 PCB capacitors.c_n.._P_!!i__!!_[,jth_se_,__units are greater, Ii0_ "lii'._,"'"+'_i'+.,_
than 500 parts per million (Delta H Engin_er_j+ l_f_a). Additionally, 144 PCB-

:g!hn. :_lltnr "+JJM_. ..
contaminated _ransformers with levels in tl_i[_ncj_.f 50-500 parts per mill+on were

: .,_, ,+.+,-l_+i+. ..j+.......... +++,,,. ,+++,.t+m
= identified in that report. No hydra'_h+j+++__m+nt conta0ned PCBs. A more

.,+' .,+,,+,_++ %[

dated March 2_+_,98_+j_+.steda total of 133 PCBtransformersextensive inventory, in

WF+. u+UI_+. ' p. .operation, 110 PCB-contaminated tran+_rm_Ps in use and 2,796 CB capacitors on-

line. Seventy-six PCB transfd_.ers are Ipcrted indoors and 57 outdoors. Table 4-13
_- , .+'i:;:ii, "' ,,+ p;. ;:d_++shows the Technical Ar_s'<TAS_!+;h_f_+ these PCB transformers are located and the
- ,:+,ii'ii'-" w!,il_+-%_:r

_ _ ..,..--i+. ,:',+_+" , , ,_+j+++,;+'

amount of PCB tlu,ds.4_ey,_6"_ta_n. .++
.... .+U+++,.++j+t+ _++p_.,

. ,. '+_ +++tW ,: :++:++"
'+++Mt++:. "+++++:- ,+_]'++"

..+_i';._.+.++_j,++':_.,_i++pn.,:_++,.,'::+i+h+, ;l+++. ++++t+i+++_;"
Table 4-13 shm_ t_++ the g+eatest number of PCB transformers are located in TAs-3,

: 21, and 53_+_th_-3_lng the greatest number. Almost 58 percent of the PCB

+ transf+_i_++rs'+++are+++++..... +;++. i_+oors_ usually in basements; the remaining 42 percent are

outdoo_ii_i_acent to the building using the electrical power delivered by these

units. Mos_'_!_tdoor PCB transformers are mounted on concrete pads. An exception

exists for 11 PCB transformers in TA-53 that are mounted on open grating that

_ creates the mezzanine for Building M. In ali cases, electrical equipment is located as

_ near as possible to the using facility to avoid power loss through extended delivery

__ lines. Most capacitors are located indoors for the same reason. Table 4-14 lists the

PCBcapacitors at the LANL by TA; ali capacitors are sealed units.
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TABLE4-13

PCBTRANSFORMERS

t ii t,, i i iii

Indoors Outdoors Total
i

Volume Volume Volume
Technical Units PCBs Units PCBs Units PCBs

Area (gal) (gal) (gal)
I I

0 -- ,-- 1 210 1 21_
,:

i ii

2 2 390 2 -'J_itZ"
,,,

.... !i_,.
- ,,, q T'

3 43 15,969 12 4,180 5_i i ,L="_.0.,1077 '",i_,", , , ,,, ,. !ill=., _

9 1 126 -- "_J_jO.,tli]__,_,_.._. -

15 4 1,260 1 325 "_1l_""'._iIlti=,.,,._3 '="=_......
Ul,h, t_:..;:...::_.. :,.,

, _ ;, ._' hl,__'_

..... ,

21 11 2,372 2 ,@i_,_,_. itri.. _qi,_,]3 2,982... _._i"t

•llj_]i!_l,,l!_jji''l i i' ii ifi_, 'll'ii!i]!_,iJ_JI!_ii,.. 2 61233 I 220 _I_,_,,i ii --

35 2 470 :J]_!11!!,:.._,tl, ,,, ,_,i

",,,.t,,,. '_][_r,,._'" 2 342

'_i_' ,,._iUlrk:,1. ,50 .... ; ii,_', 265 1 265
, _ltlirtI,

52 "_il "'_,, i.-- _'" 2 500 2 500

._,,..iiiir-' ,,.. _!_..,_t_ 27 6,927 29 7,404,,,, 3i- ii!!i!ft_!i!f,"rl"

_b
'!" "'"'=_'= .e, r,382".,!;!. ...,,':r-v .... 6 1,382 __

"'1_i"" 'liTilJ_!_!,'i, ,illi59 ,_llitit_",!ii_t, 7_" 212 - 1 212 '..._iim,t," '9llIi "iiiilln,,li!_u_

T:iiik_]'-u_, tj,,,.,,l!i_, _6 23,683 57 15,326 133 39,009' !tll_..ii]::_, iii iiii "%"1 ...

,-_ih_'_:_''i!ii_
,_;iSOur,_e' 1987e

"_.Tjili!!._;
",7!:!_P._

'iiiii!_:._II,iI:1

i
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- TABLE 4'14

-_ LANL PCBCAPACITORS
....

Technical Area Units Volume PCBs (gal)
I I1'I I I I

- 0 88 509.19
i I iii

3 1,567 7,924.95

15 583 4,634.8Z _J!tli.,__

-- 16 6 ,v. v -.,'-.

-- _Jill!_j "":_'_!f_"35 3 .m,,. °_!iII,_.,."
i i ..... i

- 39 161 '_Uji_r,,:_r.:'%._4_._,,4_'........ ,, , 'r,ii!';!,,,

- 46 3 ,I '_ .....

i_ ° ,h

_I!_f ' .t!i!n,. ,j.S,515.6453 1,11 5 '_ IFL£t_._!_t,,,,,._,,,,,,.,.

" ,_j '"fiji-"""'J%.'JUI__'18,147.11Total .. 3,626 .nr_,_t f_r.,

" Source: Delta H Engineering, 198 _ii_°
[.

- '_,ih,!t

,]i!ri!_
•_i!tli_,,.-,

....;I._ ',:__..._I,,
.,,:IilF'"., ",'_!i_ii,""

,_,i!_.,'._{i_. ""_
- ' In_., II. ., ,.

, _ m l* _lF _:':"
. ,.. '_!i!i:' ,._.!. _. -

,:*..ht!l, 'hfl._ *_j:..'.*

"'ai!ii,'!,,,._._!I!!''"

li! !_i :. "_!__,.

- _:_;L_,

4:
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In addition to the PCB transformers listed in Table 4-13 and the PCB capacitors in

Table 4-14, the LANL has 110 PCB-contaminated transformers in operation, as _

shown in Table 4-15. The PCB concentration ranges from 50 to 500 parts per million

in these transformers. The largest numbers are in TAs-0(18), 3(12), 16(15) and

53(14). The numbers are less than 10 for each remaining TA. Mos_ of these units are
located indoors.

X ' 0 '' _ t

E cept for TA-2 and TA-39, most TAs with PCBtransformers or capacitors a_: located
:i!l_,

on top of the mesas. Ali outdoor PCB transformers mounted on concre_,_ds have

' g lie s ills that mi ht occur. ,, i_j_0_![_._'"v_iJJil'_!!_ilrn.no curbln or berm to co ct p g ,_'t__''% ' ':J!_i.r 11[!t ,,._

Ages of the PCB transformers at the LANL were tabulated andl!t__i!_nt__.d in
liltI_',"" r_JI_l " --Table 4-16

as of 1985. As shown in that table, 49 percen_Uj_.f_ PC§'JL_ransformersf_[n'_i,I!:!i.1%.
are 20 yearsold or more. Units are often situated i_ii_orl<_lJ_':,_',_:_ithoutsecurity
(such as a locked wire cage) or containment faci_#_..s. I_,,b a_!J_ncrete curbing)in

p . or, thet  n form,,alocated flooreai°.

SdU_ueY/n_:; I,_: so_°anC:ntr: :::e n°to___ dSi ;to:h emLL_Le ;':/:
inspection logs was reviewed. Ali _. tr_&formers in TAs-0, 2, 3, and 53 were
, ........ '_%!_. "_._','"

_nspectea to oeterm_ne the_r_pperating "_us. Spot-checks o;_transformers in TA-6
'_i_' . "and TA-39 were made as_ell .,1=._. ._,.

capacitors
' ._'%i'." "'_i'_ii_";l,i_", ..'i!i,ir_' . . -
_n TAs-0, 3, an_iiI_J_.:,_er_!__t:hecked for only proper labeling (_.e., location and
condition) dui_J_ ti_e.limit'_tions

Annua{iit!_v_tory"""'""' ;_:_ords for the PCB transformers were reviewed. A computer
_nventor_:,a.f ali PCB transformers, PCB-contaminated transformers, and PCB

capacitors is'_perational at the LANL. Each month an electrician from Pan Am

completes an inspection of ali PCBtransformers. The inspection log lists each unit,

its location, manufacturer, serial number, LANL identification number, PCB volume,

time and date of inspection, observation comments, corrective action, and a space
marked "Any leak(s) four,d last month?"
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_ TABLE 4-15

_ PCB-CONTAMINATED TRANSFORMERS

--_ , i i i

Indoors Outdoors Total
ii

- Technical Volume Volume Volume
: Area Units (gal) Units (gal) Units (gal)

,zlfr

I I I I [11 . . J_I I

- 0 17 1,768 1 183 18 1,_.qS.1.4,,i_._,t

2 1 5.5 .... 1 ; _ "_i_j;t:]i.IM]t_T!r,. " _;...IT.

- 3 _:, 2,930 .... lI_;,.,gi_3o.....
- 6 2 28 -- 2 'allmtilit'_u'l_:',,_,:..,_T,,,.. .,j&, t.o-

8 1 lo .- "!ui""_"u',_'_J!L_:.io
11 4 443 Ini,. -,_tt_ _'" 443.... "'_:,,,':';._,

,-- .-..-c'"_Uj_'l!n 9;' 421-- 15 5 126 4 _lHtN_nnn_.,_!,[_,,.-

- 16 15 1,348.5 ,,l_j]rn,_,: _]t[_. ' 15 1,348.5

- 18 4 401 ][Ifn,.''_j 2_l!_I" 629

ii;-_- 21 4 532 .,1[ ! _ti_ 5 612
I I1_11 I lr I

- 22 4 1U_ __!_Ir_i '_r_,... "" 4 105

33 6 "'_;"Jt t'q_!35 1.,,% t_,75 .._lt]_i -- 1 375iii i ii i

- 39 "'_,jin,..,,.._,%"
.':l.',, "J!_]![ii.','"!]!;g72 .... 4 272iii i ii

an jllu'"'"'ui,i; _"_UJi[_,iiil_' 114 -- 5 114
".'_ri__Ii' _ '

- 46 '!l_!_!_,[__.'.',_t_1_,.,.. 122 2 122

......... ,.,' I"" 1 11 1 11
',u_,,.'_i_') .... 1 250 1 250'uj!iii!i?'.

"/?TL i

- ""¢J_,. 5 1,393 9 2,937 14 4,330
i

- 94 10,228 18 4,011 112 14,239

Source' LANL, 1987e

=
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- Small leaks around fittings are covered with a plastic "baggie" to prevent leaking

PCBs from accumulating on the transformer pad. In some cases a catch pan is placed

insidethe plastic bag. In the event that a pinhole leak develops in the radiator

cooling fins, epoxy is applied to the metal to seal the leaking surface. Any such

corrective action is noted on the inspection forms. Re-inspections are not part of

the corrective process. Small leaks are checked during the next regular monthly

inspection._

e

Hydraulic Systems ._,- ._"_._it ht:l _I.T. : i,l_._Qjt ;i: i
. ""qh;'ii.

" TJl' in,"
0p i.lzi , •

The LANE inspected ali hydraulic oils on the site during 1986 to it any oils

- were PCB-contaminated (i.e., PCB concentrations greater th, Ilion).

- Any equipment with levels greater than 50 parts per mi flushed,

_ refilled with non-PCB oil, and retested. Ali equipmentj! results was

= labeled and the PCB level was recorded on ,_. to each .piece of

equipment. Table 4-17 shows the summary o Waste oil thathad

been drained from these machines was tre_ Rsteand disposed of by the

site PCBcontractor (CECOS, Inc.). -! _,

-- _!!_i!_:,.

Controls _"JIUi!ij_

- The LANL has an incinerato_:_!_at was_ljsed for radioactively contaminated PCBs.
.... ;i_iii_° _i!!I_ ._iii__ . ,

The incinerator was glv,_l_la rese_!l_Jlot project permit by EPA for inclnerataor, of
• . _iilii__ :_T-.. ".'_;_ , .

radioactively contaml_..e_i,,b_ls,.Crom the Rocky Flats Plant. A pilot-scale operation

was initiated a_!_nit'6_,_l_;" DOE and EPA personnel. A total of 400 gallons of
. . _l!i_:"" ,_'_ , 'iii_!_

--_ o_1was _ncind_ed:_i_Iv. thins_rocess. LANL plans to continue to use the facility to

inci neratell_s.'_J_i__'_al_l_'/ty-_!, is fully permitted for PCBsincineration under the TSCA.
•_!!_!i_, _, :,' "_"

-- "_iii]_',_i!ij_"

= The LANI_]_-54 Area G landfill is permitted to dispose of PCB-contaminated waste

oil. The ma_er of disposal depends on the concentration of PCBs in the oil. Oil

- that is free of PCBs (less than 5 parts per million) is stored for off-site disposal. Oil

with a concentration of PCBs between 5 and 50 parts per million is contracted for

off-site incineration. Oil with a PCB concentration between 50 and 500 parts per

million is contracted for off-site disposal or is absorbed on vermiculite for disposal in
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TABLE 4-17

PCBs IN MACHINES MEC DIVISION 3/87

, i

TA Bldg. Shop Equipment lD# PCBs(ppm) Status
I I I

3 39 4 Lathe 479424 62 Flushed in March;
needs to be

. resam.pled
ii i ;::!

'

3 66 20 Sunnen 480406 138 "Li[i=I._.N_din March;
iiji_ii!___o be

-- *:::::_ ,,_ :_ . ,,,
"_ L ,,,

3 287 48 Racine 480224 '" "'........ "" '' ' *'::=!,':,F,lushed in March;
'*' ;"needsto be

_L.'i!!i_, -.!ii_ resa m pl ed
/I

...... ":::;'iFT_!m!;_'.;,...,.:::: :;:,.

3 39 4 EDM .=,..g79_'_.'" ..,:::.:=_i_,1 Completed
, i .... _ ,ii ILl _,

3 102 13 EDM -.',.._='.4_:_7 '_',,-•_-i-- __iL,'.< 1 Completed
i Ii=l::; II

N,::::1.', ' ,.

3 102 13 EIQ_-_, _{ii'"'"' __'_",,'_i!_79929._* < 1 Completed .

35 2 33 ,_th_, ,.iiL_.",iii_,1'_$63 6 Refl ushed in
"._':' _'_ March' needstO

"_:"._;.:,,:,,._" be resampled•.... '=uJ:,:,......i

3 102 13"_-II!R..._,_,,_..... Storage":" N/A 88 awaiting disposal

• !iiF'*Ji" -i;!i!:_iiQ_

Source' Carpenter, _7_,_ii?iii._i-. .,_.

.:::;:-_,

";-;!'T',...:':iii/

".;@,.
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=_ Area G. Ali soil, equipment, and other solid materials contaminated with PCB oil are

disposed of at. Area G.

Equipment, such as transformers and capacitors containing liquids, is taken to TA-

9 21-61 for sampling and analysis. When the analysis is complete, the oils are drained

and placed in the appropriate holding tank. An 8,000-gallon tank on an asphalt-

diked pad is designated for storage of PCB fluids with a concentration greater

than 500 parts per million. A second tank of 5,000-gallon capacity is available for_ ii!hi:

storage of PCB fluids with a concentration less than 500 parts per mi|t!_iiii_t the_;._:if_h_H!Hi_

-- time of the Environmental Survey, the 8,000-gallon tank was prop_t_rlmar_e_:,_and,.:ii_iL...... _. iT, "*._,,

=- diked to contain sufficient volume in the event of failure of the ta_ _. .._i!ii!_ .,s_,
- "ilri_m_ii_!%ii_!!_i'.,,.

=_ .=_!,.. ";='!!i!..,., '_

Figure 4-4 shows the location of the PCB-approved landfill i'_!_'S4. :_i!!_-:..
- ii:;:::, _:!!:_:_,:...
- ._: _J!ii..%_iiii_:'""'_'iil P

4.2.1.2 Pesticides/Herbicides ' ._,.,,., "_![i"iir_r_";!i!i!_.

A comprehensive policy _s=npiace at the LAN_ to'_ntr_i_oth pests and vegetation.
el:: :1, .L.:.m .:_,

• . ._::t:'t'::', ,_..::ii_,

The policy was written by the Pest Con,1;rNif!_rsl_t Committee (PCOC), whose
,_.:::m_Im' ,_: _ ,c.:_i _ _:_

members are representatives from ._he t__Ni..l-tyg ene HSE-5, E 'ro e ta
o_ ::., '._ih::i ,'_ _'

-- . • '::;:i:_:, "i:lii!.t:, .....

_. Surveillance HSE-8, and the Ma_nteri_e _d Operations ENG-4 D_v_s_ons. Th_s

committee reports to the Laboratory En_ '' "_ ' '-: , i_nmental Review Committee. A formal
¶!i!!i_. o

-_ policy of this committee w_s I_b!:jshed_ June 1984 (Vegetation, Insect, Rodent and

- Small Animal Control _iic"y, Pr'__es and Implementation Plan for Los Alamos

DOE Facilities), and is __"tic.alJy'reviewed and updated every 3 years. The policy

: defines situatio__.d ;'__i_"where pesticides and herbicides will be applied,

safety precaut_s..:_:_=_,,,_.._a_"!lm_t_t_°nsobserved in usage, and records and training that. .. ',.._!_:,'_,,_,_ . .

are requ_e_!o us_i_ese cnem_cals.

Applicatid_!;_f pesticides and herbicides is supervised by a commercial applicator
'_: ":i'_

- licensed by'_:;_w Mexico. Applications are preceded by a meeting between

- applications personnel and their supervisors, who review the plan for areas to be=

-_ treated, proper mixing and preparation of chemicals, and safe application

procedures. Records as to the amounts applied, personnel involved, and dates

applied are maintained for each application of these chemicals.

_
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_ Training of applicator crews is conducted by manufacturer's representatives.

- Written tests on the use of these materialsare prepared by the supervisor with

input from the instructors. Respirators and personal protective equipment must be

worn when these chemicals are handled, mixed, or applied. Ali chemicals are mixed

in accordance with manufacturer's directions. Wind and weather conditions are

considered in applications. Records of ali applications, the amounts used, and the

personnel applying them are maintained.

, ;ii_l;, , ,
- Pesticides and herbicides are stored in locked buildings at TA-3-SM 1494,_l_-.llmlted

access and warning si ns posted No flammable chemicals are sto_e.,d in "t_,.same' " ',iii_i!i:.i:_F ",ilr :
..... g .. .,_:_L_....._Iirii,"._!5.

- bu,ld,ng w,th pest,c,des or herb,c,des. Storage sheds are heated.,_i_r_lEnt fre_,ng

_ of the chemicals Excessor outdated pesticides or herbicides.,,are '_lii_:'!_§_,_f,_._iat the
._I'!!_Iiln,-1, "911i_,.

TA-54 Landfill at the LANL. Table 4-18 provides a listing of,:_'_i_.em_c:_ts used in this

- program, o_,, '_iit_!li!ii:"':-i':;;_-
'ltt!i_t,, _iii!_

•,, . 'I:It!l_ri, ";i!l_,
-- . ._iiii[[i_r!i;n_._ ",I!lif_it.'_:,F

%q:_l]ihid!lhi._-_,'mlm:,

4.2.1.3 Asbestos ,. _!,,_,-"',U,,,i_l_,_iI,io
- %Ifr,°'_._iIE

• .::!l!I!o "Ii!I_h,,

. • . 'J' !_t:. "_ft; _ •
Building construction at the LANL dates i_[_,,m' _a:t period when asbestos was

- commonly used _n building mater_al_iIi_e_L_os was present _n construction

materials and products developed al_ibe L_iY,.L.and was used tor _nsu_a_on materials

in heating and cooling systems, ceiling t R_, p_neling, and roofing materials.,_,. "_i_, '
_ '_i!iiii_. .

_ In 1986, the LANL be_l_ a pro__='to _nventory ali Iocat=ons _n fac=lrt_es where
• " :;":" "_t" ";1;" ' ' ' i ...._ asbestos _spresent. _.e _alti% Safety, and Enwronment D_ws on _sd_rect_ng this

si:. _'.,n'i " _'::_'

I program. Pan A.._i_aff'_.e.m,b_i's collect samples at each suspected location in each
- . . .,,_iil>. "!!ilti '_ii!_tlL_;" . .

building, ree_i_,__,,...,,,i_=.-..i!'the.._pe, labeling the areas where, asbestos exists, and

id_ntifyiq_i_p:rol_ aFS_s. These records are being reviewed and areas prlor_tJzed

- for re_ii_"ari_ rep]'_ement of the asbestos. Kaiser Engineers is subcontracting the

prioriti_;'_!_ii_ of the areas where asbestos has been found.

The asbestos program was in progress when the DOE Environmental Survey was

conducted in April 1987. At that time, approximately 60 percent of the buildings

- had been evaluated. The asbestos inspection is conducted by a two-man team, who

collect samples, appraise the site, and examine fiber samples microscopically.

Samples are frequently submitted for examination using EPA-approved methods for
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TABLE 4-18

PESTICIDES AND HERBICIDES USED AT THE LANL

i iii ii i - i

Pesticides Herbicides
......

I II

Ficam W (Bendiocarb) Needer 64 (2,4-0) _

Diazinon Round up (Glyphorate) ,

i i 0:'.'h

DO ' i JJ"h'Pyrethrins wpon (Dalapon) '.if!i!.':!i!i!,'

• ""a_Qi i!iF;i_!i_:k

Max Force Velpar (Hexazlnone) . "_i i_.

Bazgon Balan (Benefln-WSA),ir_itiL_' ;i!i!_
.... '_t!',_,, ,,,_iii!i

Resmeth ri n ) ".'.i_,im_,_L',"';_,_:._i_._,..Dacthal (DCPA . ,J,,,.,,, .,.,,.,.'n, ',_m_
I '1' If,,, ";:ij_:t j --i i I i i llnl|lH n , 1,1 ,1 ' "" I I

, Pniii_i_;_ij!!lii:.;., "iiiiiiL-.
Pnncep 80W (Sa'_z_m_) ",".;_.

i

*,iI.-.. "_ " ,' ,J
mm I I III IIIIlii '"T" i III1

Gencor °,'_,:,b ,i,,,,- ,"_l!t,n. i_:hP,

-- _, ":;j_ti!t;, ".i!_i:,,
I II ll_P l;llll_tl_.. _I;II:R flit:ill

"I_i;li..':-,"!i!!,!_:_:;nn_i:!!/.i ......... i

_. _iii_, ""_:iiiii!iliQii!ii! m' ' vi: "- ",'_1 ,,1_II_ *}i,I , IIii -*_'

' *" ii ,l:h,:, ___

Source LANL, 1987d ._Tib. ...... '_"*'.iiIL_. _,ii_,
_lltll, 'ii:l:ll

_I :'I t _, _i/IIi_II
':}iii !!it!n, 'WJ!tlI_ , -_--

"L'," ' ". * *Ill _

°1_in. 'lli it._.. -,b_

_,.,., _I._,o
,::i t::" *:,hlh_

'_i_""
.... 'a'::lP

lili:ii_. "il

_ "iii t;. .;!!1!'_.
,_: ::1'.1, "i::! fi Iii}1[!x_- _---

.,4......i_ -w!_;, ._i_!i_'
._! _" '_ : ':.;!!!!I,' "

*..:l:_::::h., ',:::ILL** ,:'::l:;::* =

;_iq'_II" ,.:h,

,:ill._ .._-1 tI|I_*.... lh. "* IWll,, I11_.*,.t. ' "u ,* t

,.: ..... _ _ * : ::, "am _-,, ;.:::; :. ... :'%

*,::::_ u:;: "_ : :,

"_i:_., .C iii;",_.:.;:_., .. o

"iii_ii:;,
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_ analysis and identification of friable asbestos particles using phase contrast

_._ microscopy, electron microscopy, and X-ray fluorescence.

Removal or repair of asbestos from LANL '_acilities is coordinated and supervised by

the Health, Safety, and Environment Division. Actual removal and repair of asbestos

-- is carried out by specialiy trained crews from the Pan Am maintenance division.

- Written instructions that dictate removal procedures are on file at Pan Am and HSE-

5. Work areas are sealed with plastic curtains, signs are posted to alert per_nnel in
'ii!i!'.

the area that entry is prohibited for asbestos removal, and remova[j_,e_,s wear
"_,_,,ii_!!i!,_,. .

: appropriate protective clothing and respirators. Negative pressures:_r,.e,maintained

- in' the work area, and air flow is monitored outside the work areaji!i_o"_.......e_ure" tha_';che

a_!_d'a_l_eq u i redasbestos fibers are contained. Waste materials are bagged and I
•_Ti{!!ln:_ '".......

by TSCA requlatlons. ._,_,.;,_,_,:,_. .::;.

.... '_"'_'"' "'*":' ' r 'In addit0on, Environmental Survey personnel ws_t_, bu'_l_l_lgs"_D the _nvento y list
._'ii,lil!_[!ti_,,,,. "_UiiiE. _J_

= of asbestos-containing buildings. The Iocatio,9_ v_i_:_Ji_E_!_e two buildings that

had been recently surveyed (TA'3-SM-28._d'_i_-1i_70), three older, inactive

buildings (TA-16-315, 316, and 317), an_ tw_l_s that have public access and

are either currently used by DOE o_ w_[i_!!J_¥ the LANL in the past (Bradley
• . ._j_, ._J,ii!_....,,:,_,

: Science Museum and the Old Commd_i_j_ C_er).

..... ii!t, . .
reco niz._ t "_': the as_;_stos ro ram focuses primarily on worker__ lt is important to g ......_. _...... p g

_ health and safety conc_ and t__e places a lower priority on areas which may

.,,;;i;_'".._!-. ! ",_' ' 'v i s f TA 16contnbute to an env_srn_nta.concern. For example, _nact_ e port on o -

- include a numb e:_:{r,.bu_i_]_iL_hat contain considerable amounts of asbestos. In

some Iocat_orl%l_i_._sbestos was observed on the floors and near open doorways

of aband_iniL_:l bu_l_ngs. Wh_le these buildings w_ll be _nventoned by the asbestos
,'_i!_ :;'_ .._::_ '_:!!]'; .....

progra_' th_iipriori_'for both inventorying and abatement _slower than inactive

areas sinc_!!_O workers are exposed.
'ii:';i_;o

Another area of potential environmental concern on which the asbestos inspection

= places a lower priority is asbestos insulation on exterior steam lines. Steam lines in

the more active areas of the LANL appeared to be well maintained and to pose no

environmental problem. In inactive areas, some loose insulation was observed on

some steam lines. Again, because few workers enter these areas, the possibility of

exposures is limited.
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4.2.1.4 Chemical Storaqe

There are two principal chemical distribution centers that account for most

chemicals used and distributed at the LANL. The first is the chemical warehouse,

managed and operated by Van Waters and Rogers, a subcontractor to the University

of California, in TAs-3-30 and 31. Pan Am operates the second warehouse storage

facility at TA-3-381. The warehouses store and disburse the major quantities of _

chemicals used on the site. Small quantities of specialty chemicals may be!iTprdered
'!ii!!i_,

directly from suppliers by user divisions at the LANL. ,,_7_n_,_i!!_,

..... . .,.,niii[ilu_"_i_ii!_ ,_..
Table 4-19 presents the quantities of volatile chemicals ann co_ess_ gases usea

at the LANL. Usage over the 5-year period from 1981 tol![]_?8_i__i!_':general
decrease in amounts of these chemicals• Ali chemical orc_s'iiJ_',_eapproved by the

Industrial Hygiene Sectaon HSE-5 to ensure that Matd[!al Sa__=.Da_a Sheet (MSDS) -

._nformat_on _ssuppi_ed w_th the purchase request.,,_or _,m=_'{er_al. Chemicals are

delivered from stock _nthe warehouses or del,_,_er@t_ii_#_j_i, from the supplier to

the user d_ws_ons in accordance w_th U.S_n,Oe_Km_ of Transportation (DOT)'* ffiIl_, "_]it.'T., t_ll

regulations. Warehousing operations _gs_jil_ha_._hem_cals are properlv labeled
. .............. ,'.ill_i__Jii_%i_,_,." ....

ano _na_ _V_L)_Sare on T_e. _Ta new_,cne_|,']_,ts _.r,:_erea, proceaures are _n piace to

ensure that the MSDS is on file and tN_.DO_ri_egulations are satisfied, but no other' '_iii_. ._J._,

-_,_-policy to review and main_in "chem (e.g., National Fire Prevention ,

tAhSeSO:iNtLn,NFPA, Ha,z_r_.o!_!_i__ii_g_.Labels),, is consistently applied throughout -_
•v_..'..,._ iii:,,' .-..

"_]il!i:_iiii_' .n.'._!i_•
' "i_'.,i''!:. _..,d_, ¢,!_!.. . -

Chemicals at T__I __;_._i:ed off the floor on pallets or racks _n case-lot
, • :iltd.'" _]lii _' . "_::_,* , . . ,

quantities. /_-_!J_m_.er _nVentory system _dent_fles where chemicals are stored•

Mater_a!;_i_¢i.sh_d _n case-lot quantities so that the chemicals are received from

Van V¥_ier_nd R'_'ers warehouses and distributed to site requestors without
• , ri_::i::!ii_'

subd _wd,_r_.,.case-lotq uantiti es. __
,m ::_

Flammable and toxic chemical store areas are separated, with adequate lighting

and ventilation. Spill cleanup kits are placed around the warehouse in sufficient

quantity to control accidental sp!llage of any materials. Warehouse staff were
=_

trained in safe handling and emergency response procedures. HSE-7 is notified in
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TABLE 4-19

QUANTITIES OF VOLATILE CHEMICALS AND COMPRESSED
GASES USED AT THE LANL (kg)a,b

, ,,,.... , ....

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
i I I II I

Acids
Acetic Acid 230 170 -- 99 65

i Hydrochloric Acid 6,500 6,000 1,400 1,655 . 758
Hydrofluoric Acid 420 270 640 191 ,Till:_-,_liji.z78c

• iii

NitricAcid 99,500 70,500 52,100 55'97_1J_ItI,'U,_= Perchloric Acid 230 180 60 321" 'u.!i.1%88
Phosphoric Acid 480 490 30 4iTi_L_.'..,,i
Sulfuric Acid 2,200 2,200 2,600 ,.i'ifi_'_'_n_itI,_.v_=,r

-- ' Q'_ lT .liln, ,:_

Gases ""-,,_,,..... _'._::'
Ammonia 2,900 1,800 2 ' '_ii,. 2,T_ 2,404c
Carbon Monoxide 6,200 9,600 _ii!i!ilL'_96_ 0
Chlorine 1,200 610 i_tI_, l_iT!i_:" %_38 3,006c.,ip- - "'IFreon 3,300 1,600 ._jt!_600:Ji!i_,4,137 4,368

Hydrogen Fluoride 1,000 iill!_!_l_i_i._!_r_ 1,134 2,812c
Nitrogen Oxides 440 flin,33_i_., '_i_= 354 435c

- , Sulfur Dioxide 370_ "_-_,_._,u. _r_r.,, _0 0 0
Sulfur Hexafluoride 10_60Q]i" _'"_^ ""_,,200_ , !!ill_:O,_.u_, 9,507 14,560ci ii i i _ i i

Inorganic Chemicals -_ '_,,,:_'_""" _"' '": i_I; "_!I_''
. i _ _.'J.,:,.-,_,_g0 2,100 797 331

AmmoniUmMercuryHydroxide ,_jiin_1,:,_di_.,.,.,C)_i_Ii'I'I!%"210 60 24 lc-- 39,500 73,539 44,821cSodium Hydroxide , -_Ji!i ,,

-- Organic chemicals "i_[iIn:. ,, ' i;:!::,,;,
_ Acetone ,4i_iI_ "fi_i!!tl_,. _00 10,700 10,900 10,118 6,735c
- Benzene .,_,iiiii_ "_[_,_!_]ii!i_'.. 70 12 78

-_ , 'i:!t_,.','. . _ _J
Carbon Tetrac_]_r0d..e..._. . i_' 180 190 60 103 238
Chlo o orm .,:.,,,,,. ...... 250 320 500 177 208

. Ethanol ,_ii,_!_I_%i' '_j!iii_iii_[,i." 11,800 12,800 13,500 7,024 9,420_reons._ti#,, ;iil! '_,i__' 12,500 32,200 28,400 22,006 27,097
Kerose rl_j,,,_._,[i_._,_il,,,,p_.. 5,300 5,500 2,800 1,315 614' 2ili, _, . lita.!.,_-

: M .l.b.anol......I,_,- _,...,.,,,:., .,_.,._,,. 3,400 3,100 730 3,298 1,607
-_ . __!_ene _!,oride 230 430 100 1,876 2,028c

_e.t_FEthyl I_'etone 21,000 400 6,200 5,805 4,238
P_i]oroethylene 9,100 340 -- 2 32
Tet_i_ydrofuran ...... 30 79
Tolue_e 60 60 190 337 83
Trichlorethane 39,300 25,600 31,100 _7,674 29,665c

= Trich Io rethyle ne 3,200 390 4,200 2,204 3,041 c
Xylene .... 70 59 135

,,

Source: LANL, 1986a

a This table does not include chemicals received under special orders.
b lkg=2.21b.
c Greater than or equal to EPA Reportable Quantity (40 CFR 302).
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the event of any spills or chemical cleanups. MSDSs are reviewed by personnel.

Packing and labeling procedures are in place• Chemicals in the cool room included

cases of nitric acid and photographic chemicals that were adjacent to a floor drain

near an air conditioning unit. The drain would transport condensate mixture to the

sewer system, r-r

The compressed gas storage facility at TA-3-SM 140 contains liquid nitrogen,

helium, argon, compressed air, acetylene, hydrogen, oxygen, chlorin_!. Freon,

ammonia, hydrogen fluoride, and sulfur hexafluoride. Separate _i_!_!_es are
vi ""'_',i_._Uii_!i_.a a lable for flammable and nonflammable gases. .,,,_,,,,,. " _,Jili._,.

,_iil,l_.'' :I!. 'I '_"
,T_'_L' ,_iIll °'

wa,ou,e, 0om u o
inventory and storage data. Chemicals are stored off =, ...,__i_!r'di_!@°r-'=_Jii'i,_i.,,_helvingin

designated areas. Aisles are wide for towmotor ._an_,f_'_!;;,_nd shelving is =

adequate to hold chemicals. A separate storeh(:)_ e -'"'"'t,',,,ip--_,,.the;J_mmables acetone
i_,_,,.....""tttJt,. '"2'• . . l!In!iu_I,._,,,_l,lr,.

tnchloroethane, and tnchloroethvlene adla,cent to'_li_t'_,l_t_t_,i_8......,_.... 1•

•. %
"' :%1,%"

ThedivisionsStOragewasandidentifiedUseOfbymeansthetoxic chef ' '" iny_,.est at individual operating
of;,a(_pj_i_pventory that was developed by

HSE-5, the Industrial Hygiene Sectioi_i']!_pAi_Ji]i_ven_toryof ali chemicals used at the
LANL had been conducted in 1986. Til_ii_nf¢;rmation included the chemical, GAS

ui'l"_i_i_ .i]_pom number, the amount in stock, and anNumber, location by TA, _ , and• _'..'iiii'." %,L. ,_.!i_._•
estimate of the amou_ii_ed arm_,_t_. Although the LANL surve was com leted

for ali operat=ng d_v=_l_s,,_.'the I_NL, four d_v_s_onshad not su I_ed the data _n
"_l!!r_ilii.;`_" ,.:_!!:=, P P

mach_ne-readab_,.e:,k_!_prrn_,.,_!l_Rese,_,,,,o,,, ._,.,,,,' _nclude the Isotope and Nuclear Chemistry
.... :i'_i;" ',iil'; . _;!i';i!ii=' . . . --

D_ws=on, Life._en_s O=wsron, Center for Non-L=near Sciences, and the Ph s=cs"_il" t_o ,._ lh i, . .?

-_,.,,. l,i!_ iii_ ,l=u;.j_.Division..,_i ii! _':, ",_n.
.," I-.... _iiii_, '"_ _i'.

,,: : !:, . :,Ix*
"_ii h !L_ ."fi ii,'.':i*

The comt_r chemical files were checked during the Environmental Survey for the
_. ':_;,i ,

RCRA Appe'_ix VIII compounds. Quantities of these chemicals in excess of 1 gallon

for liquids and 1 pound for solids were checked at a random number of areas that

included Electronics (E), Materials Science and Technology (MST), Controlled

Thermonuclear Research (ETR), and Earth & Space Sciences (ESS). Areas of particular -

interest were those in which the quantity of chemicals on hand was in excess of

annual usage estimates. The individual divisions were responsible for proper
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storage, use, and disposal of chemicals. Table 4..20 lists the compounds and

locations that were reviewed for this portion of the Environmental Survey.

Operations within TA-39 were observed for proper labeling, storage, and disposal

of toxic chemicals. Exceptions to acceptable practices are described in the Findings

that follow.

4.2.1.5 Under.qround Storaqe Tanks g]!!,
. ';_!hi"

- Underground storage tanks (USTs) are used extensively for storag,.e_,,of 15"_Jeum

: products and raw materials, and for storage and treatment e_lt'_a_t_activ_':"_nd
' __ !Jill__:i]}Hi_.,J_n_,, rilIF'

" hazardous wastes. Tanks used for waste treatment and,,Tlst°ra'_#_r_'_d'iscussed,,,,_ -'_,,JF_. . . . ./i.,_ 'iil. .
separately in Section 4.1. Thassection descnbes the use of _l_,_],f,,_rma_l_rlal storage.

- _J!JIrn,'_i:_iiii:_,,,:,_"
-- . . n; . '_I"_

There are 49 active USTsfor storage of raw mater!_l an_t_j_.etro!_um products at the

LANL. These tanks are listed in Table 4-2_ a'_J_!_;iiiili_e_ntified from RCRA- '@- '_lUli_."""-
underground tank notification forms, el3,qi_rin_i_rawings, and site visits.

' lt _Ji_,,, _,l.
- Underground tanks are used to store pe trot_,,_ p_C_S (gasoline, diesel fuel, and

. . , . -":"_@,,:'m,_,_J_I_s,I_,l,..?_I_" -':''"'.
fuel o,I), dielectr,c o,I, and process/tPe_m:,en_jit_hemicals. Petroleum products

: constitute the largest volume of mat_l st_d, followed by dielectric oil.

. ' ,,_,. 'uiiii_JIUIiFIi.'''@''"
, III 'r, _ ' * * ,

There are also a number d_!l_USTsw.hlc[_ were inact_ve and had been e_ther
.... @ '_!!i'- .,_ii_!"'_ ......

- abanclonea in piace or _'ovecf_'__ tanks are discussed separately in Section 4.5.
- . ..... #Jl_;r. .,e.. '%ii!i"' . . .

In addition to active _ i_.a_lve U3?s, there are n,ne tanks of unknown operationalii v,_.II[_ .....

status. These .t_:_liNl_W_ i_ie'htified from the Comprehensive Environmental
- djjlli""!! , '_l!Ii_mlili'_'

Assessment a_i_i_e_nse P_gram (CEARP) Report (DOE-AO, 1986). These tanks are

I,sted ,n T.,a_t,e4-_@n_ _ere used ma,nly for storage of petroleum products.
_ ..l;iiy' '?ii'. '_i!j!r,,

":_@.,..,_ili._',__ii ......
At the tim!,_b'f the Survey, regulatory compliance for USTswas limited to submission

of notificat_:_ f_rms. These forms have been submitted for ali but one of the active

storage tanks shown in Table 4-21. Proposed UST regulations were issued by the

= EPA in 1987 (FR, 1987) and include requirements for one of the following methods

of release detection' a combination of tightness testing and inventory

reconciliation; several monitoring options; or automatic in-tank level monitoring

and inventory reconciliation. Release detection programs have started
_
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TABLE 4-20

CHEMICAL STORAGE FACILITIES REVIEWED AT OPERATING DIVISIONS
II i i

Div. TA Bldgo Room Chemical Amount
I I I II I III '

E-1 3 30 7701 1,1,1-trichloroethane 30 gal.
i ii ii i

MST-7 3 66 Cold Methyl methacrylate 10 gal.
i li _ Ii

,iU%
MST=7 3 66 Dark O-xylene 2 _tli_.

-- ii iml I _I_1 ':_h:,_.:
_' 2t, 'i_q, :_t:' •

_U_lili!i]t,h_k
MST-7 3 66 J-105 Acetone agaric;:,:,..

, "'"_"_;'I :'_:itlilt'li

MST-7 3 66 J-1 Perchloroethylene .,_lilg-'' _I) gal. '_L_a"-- , ,, _ nitl[t

MST-7 3 66 Trici_loroethylene ,,.,t_r_,iI_.*_,,_,,._,,,:,.
---- Nii l .,'1# . ' Iii{tj {! !_. _1__ll ' :_'t

MST-7 3 66 Acetone '_IJlU_JUlhr,,,.,....._,.. "'"'_"'_,_',,55-- -
u i

qtl:' _:!({(li...... u

MST-7 3 66 ,Methyl ethyl RT_,ton_Uj)lI )(_._."<::%
..... " "_iL'i:n',,! '._.' 10

MST-7 3 66 Toluene., _,,,.. _l[FiFi;_.'q!_,
, ,, '_,!,ttttrttI,,,,,,°_-i,,,m_'_' 12

MST-7 3 66 J-2 ,vlemy_)]_oo_¥1K:et_ e 10
MST-7 3 66 . ", '_li, "_,"_Tr,_Lor_yl_e 10,l)ilIii!!_r."_Ul!.r_.

MST-7 3 66 "]jN_h_.,_ne ne 55

MST-7 3 66 Pt ""-'""_"'""'ry_;"
MST-7 3 66 "'u_i,.. .'_i_. " -:_etone 20

, %fir, , ,,

MST-7 3 66 ";U[tl._. .,_..... "_ti_',., _,:_r,Clql:omicsulfuric 310 lb.

[i_ "!fI_S_))_ChloroetheneCTR-2 3 , '!ii_ b ';Ii_ ''"' I_i ,,ii!!,_it,. ......%'::d _i'a"

MST-7 3 ,,t_.:...._> -
_ *:utlj[_...__'_ _.,_.._" Copper sulfate solution 3 drums

i_,I'' a _' • _lll,,,,,' ,,,t _"'!_,'&= 0 TCE 6 gal
CTR- " ...... -'-

'_'" :'t ': .gr,_7 21A TEE 41 gai.,I_,_ i_i_
D_(l_0i!t, '-!m_"• ai:I_.

!i!)__ :,_i)_i!)r.,

55)(_,'1 ;:il), "'","•;,!';..,,_[)i.' ',,a. 494 103 Acetone 12 L
......iti_. ' .......

Source'i_ii_gvironmental Survey team, 1987
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for some of the tanks at the LANL. For example, a tank-tightness testing program

has started with tanks prioritized for testing on the basis of operational status (i.e.,

only active tanks were tested), capacity (tanks with volumes of less than 500 gallons

were not tested), substance stored, installation specifications, and age. To date,J

most of the petroleum product tanks have been tested, and results of these tests

are included in Table 4-21. In cases where a tank did not pass the test, the cause of

failure was investigated. In ali but one case, 'failure was related to leakage from

Itself.!i!iii,piping leading to the tank rather than to leakage from the tank ' ,.._l_For the

rer_aining tank, the cause of failure was not determined because i_'._i_d have

- involved excavation through reinforced concrete. Testing of diele.__il t_ai_]_ was

not performed because the testing method was not compat_i.e _[_h the lligh

viscosity of the oil ._,,.• ,;_i!_iH._-_ '_i_,r.,

iHt r., 4 !!:L!I.,

The USTs identified in Tables 4-21 and 4-22 are descri_ beloi_!_o¢'e;ach TA.

- . . _. ":!i_ ...._::_!i_iii:*ji_'.. '
TA-O - USTs_nTA-O cons0s_of fuel tanks at the,_s __os._'_or_ and fuel o01tanks

at the Western Steam Plant. There are _.l_e __rc_._nd gasoline tanks at the

a,rport,rang,ng,ns,zefrom 300 to ro,Og_a_i_s ari_J_age from 14to 22 yearsold.

Four of the tanks are constructed o_bla__i_, _:_1 one of steel. These tanks have

- .not been tested for tightness, and'_.in_.tory control practices used could not

be ascertained by the Environmental S_y. Tanks at the Western _team Plant¶H!ii_.

contain fuel oil for eme_._e_'"_',use_.. ._,,,_._f_"theplant. There are two tanks having
• . ,,:!Hii:_" ".,_i'.!_.:,'_iir,' . .

capacities of apprg:_,f.ii_a_ely ul_0 gallons and one w_th a capacity of

approximately 3,000 __%.._1 three tanks are constructed of steel and are 37

- years old. Staf__ __orted that the three tanks were tested for tightness
•'iliH_e .l}iii_ "_':.' . .

and the 3,000:g:_/_,,;:,::**._:_k,.,,-.fa01ed. The cause of fa01ure was determ0ned to be leakage

_ from the._i_e _,.n ti_'elinewas under pressure.Soilwas excavatedfrom around
the fil  iiiGes.: hdmembersindicatedthat no evidence of leakage was noted.

: Fuel fro_!_h.e tanks is used very rarely and then only to test the backup system.
Staff at the W_stern Steam Plant reported that tank levels are checked infrequently

• and there is no formal inventory control system.

- TA-1 - There are four USTs of unknown status identified for TA-1. These tanks are=

gasoline and fuel tanks identified on 1943 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers maps. The

- tanks are assumed to be inactive, but it is not known how they were closed. The
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CEARP Report (DOE-AO, 1986) found that there was no indication of environmental

contamination of concern associated with these tanks.

TA-._.__2- There is one active USTat TA-2. This tank is a 560-gallon diesel fuel tank used

with an emergency generator and is only 1 year old. This steel tank has not been

tested, and LANL staff indicated that there is no formal inventory control program.

One tank of unknown status at TA-2 is a tank used as storage for emergency core

spraying at the Omega West Reactor (OWR). This tank was identified in t_i_ CEARP
report, though there was no indication of its size, location, or c_ns_ction.

"'_ ;:_ii._i!!i!iill k

Personnel at OWR during the Environmental Survey visit di_,;i_t.:,,_,,,...,,,,. h_!_,any.:,.,:,
information concerning thistank. ":__'' _!_ "_':, ..

TA-3- USTsat TA-3 cons,st of a number of fuel tanks ,nclu_;_g!i_bos_,,_: the motor
- . _ilF,_. "_i!)!_;:!..,., _

pool, ma,n tank farm, service station, Van de Graaff _ner_i_i!!__ Central Alarm

Station. USTs are also used to store tar at th_),_:,_sl_"/_t b'_ai_chplant. Ali the

underground tanks at TA-3 are constructed o{_te:_ii_[_nks at the motor pool
. _ii_F... "_i!!_.'_.

are a 10,000-gallon gasol,ne tank and a 10_0-_'!_on'_._sel fuel tank, both 9 years

old_ The tanks were tested for t_ghtnes_a..n_i_.d[_l tank failed (DOE_AO, 1986).
• . _)!i!!iiii_i:?,'_iiii_'u_ii_,.,

The cause of failure was not mnves_aa__c_e the tank is located h_n_+k

re,nTorcecl concrete. Tank inventor_..ar_ii_etermined twice daily by the stick

method, and ,nventory d,ffe_,ences are _pared to pump meter readings. Daily =-
,nventory discrepancies gr,eattaCh, an 1 _rcent must be reported to supervisors and

to HSE-8. Staff at the ._L inci__l:'hat there have not been any discrepancies• *::i!!:'" x "':::'• . . _,_;_ ,. !'. ,;_'
greater than th,s l,m,t.%% ;_!!lJ ...

The main Los _i_,m_i_ei ta'_'k farm is located near the motor pool and consists of 5
";:i_ii:i!'_':" "'¢:PE:::!_.:;_d' .:

tanks tha._i!_@_..4y_ old'and that range in size from 8,000 to 25,000 gallons. These =

tanks a_ilin_iled o_:_a hillside, and approximately one-third of each tank is above

grade. T_!_anks have not been tested for tightness. Large leaks would likely seep

to the groun:_:i_surface downhill of the tanks. Inventory control is accomplished by

stick measurement of the tanks weekly and before and after delivery.
-

The TA-3 Service Station has two underground gasoline tanks with capacities of

5,000 and 6,000 gallons and one underground tank for storing diesel fuel with a

capacity of 3,000 gallons. Ali three tanks are 8 years old. Ali three tanks were tested
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for tightness and passed. Inventory control is accomplished as with the motor pool

fuel tanks (i.e., twice daily sticking and comparison to meter readings).

The Van de Graaff generator has one underground gasolinetank (TA-3-191). This

100-gallon tank is 22 years old and has not been tested. There is no formal

inventory control procedure.

The Central Alarm Station has one 800-gallon underground diesel fuel sto_,ge tank.
- This 6-year-old tank was tested for tightness. Staff at the LANL indi_9_ihat the

Intank failed due to leakage from the fill .line. There is no formal i_, tot'_i_!_ntrol
...... niilU_= %' '_iii.

, program Tortn=s tanK. .,=!iii_' &!i_ "
"Uilti.,=..-!iHi!_ -, .,.

i. !=lh .,:=::::,
.:.: ,I =.,-, ";:::F!.

The asphalt plant has four USTsused for storage of tar. Tl_C_o.ks c_rj_classified as
= • . . . ":jl_!i:._:_!i!!;_;!;,_,

underground only on the basas of regulatory def_a_lJons_JiE_¢!.:,';Cj_eater than 10

percent volume below grade); the four tanks ar_lmS_,r,_ll _ove grade. Two of=- • i'i, =r_,-,._ _ ;i... _:v

_ the tanks (TA-3-75 and TA-3-76) were observ.ed t_L!_N_ing tar to the surface.

Earthen berms have been constructed arouftd t_.l:ar/_i_o contain the leakage, and
"iil!il!It._ N _'- 'i!} i=)

.... _li=l"I_: ";i!ii_._:, ',;

the leaked tar soitdff=es upon cooling. _h.e_i_-y_r:.._pid tanks are schedu ed to be

replaced. There is no formal inventory ___:j_!_ram for any of the tar tanks.
=,Ii:";. ': itri

- 'U._i:, %!llii:,liI:,_.I ill,ll:I

':_iiii!;::,,'_iiIir!:,

TA-6 - One UST of unknown status was"_!_._ti'_ied for TA-6. This tank is described in

the CEARP Report (DOE-AO_Ji!)!f_86) a$_._ 100-gallon underground gasoline tank
,.:_.;= '_.'ii;,. ._'

-- located behind the A_,,_.Ge e _i_utldJng. The tank was apparently identifiedT .,,-,'!_ n r"_"........:, i....

during an employee i_,r_!i_, ._nd"it is not known if it is still in piace. '

,111_itil.... iiiii_: ":_iii.t._,,_iiii_v

TA-15 - Thref'._[_T_._e Ioc_'ed in TA-15, ali at the PHERMEX facility. These tanks

consist o.I.._ii_-2.18_jlon''gieel gasoline tank (TA-15-274), a 15,000-gallon stainless

steel d_i_!_ oil tNk (TA-15-287), and a 1,200-gallon fiberglass tank (TA-15-291)

formerly_'_ to store ethylene glycol. The gasoline tank is 24 years old and has not

been used f__ some time. Facility personnel indicated that the tank was empty

when last checked, and that it is not likely to be used again in the future. The

dielectric oil tank is 7 years old. There is no inventory control program for these

_ tanks, and LANL staff reported that slight spillage of oil occurs during oil transfer

operations. The ethylene glycol tank was taken out of service because of leakage in

the supply line running from the tank to the building.
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TA-16- USTsat TA-16 consist of one gasoline tank at the TA-16 Service Station, one -

diesel fuel tank at the new Tritium Facility, and four fuel oil tanks at the TA-16

Steam Plant. These tanks are ali constructed of steel. The tank at the service station

has a capacity of 4,000 gallons and is 35 years old. This tank was tested for tightness _

and passed. Inventory is measured daily as with the other service stations. The tank

at the new tritium facility has a capacity of 560 gallons and is 2 years old. The tank

was tested for tightness and failed due to leaks in the inlet line. The four tanks at

the steam plant ali have capacities of 30,000 gallons arid are ali 35 years o_. Three
of the tanks were tested for tightness and passed. The fourth tank _,i_!!,.not be

tested because of the high viscosity of the oil stored in it. Oil from,._!er,_ank_'_._sed -
, .' _,:_, qE'. ,atii,,• ,',!tl" ,,i,,_ •

only rarely (n.e., every 4 or 5 months) and only to check the backu_li_uel_tNstem. Tank
. • 'L""l'_ti_Ii'_'.: __i"'_fr_,,:,.i,_!_lli_._" ...._:_,nventorles are measured monthly. .,hf,.. .,,,_.o....I

,,,._lit_:_i_^ "J_i_!,,,
•_!i_!_ _._i_:_:_. ..._'"

• _! I_, .,:i!!:!:i_!!.,

TA-18 - One UST is located in TA-18 and consists of,i_, 1-ye'_i_i{_iesel fuel tank

a_ana_-he_eCapaoCii_Yv:: _od0ygc:_tno_,fT_i_ steel ta_.k ,__ii_)___'''''..... '_*!i_estedfor tightness,
i

' l'lt_ "_J!i_,,

• _i!i}!t:l_:_I :_t1'"t ....TA-21 - Two USTs _n TA-21 are used to,g_gre._ii_[[_sel'_N_l and n_tr_c acid. The d0esel
,_, i!!:_:tltii, i:m :_ _c,liI_':_

.... i!, ! ..... t. _:,,.... T 'fuel tank ns located at Bu01dnng TA-_,t-l_N_iih_a capacnty of 1,000 gallons. h0s';I i_,. ':-_!_ '- •
. lJ!ii"_' "_¢i_',. ,

7-year-old tank nsconstructed of ste:_i_..an_j_i_,t,has been tested for tnghtness and
• . • . "_L"_ii",;.. " . • .

passed. The stainless steel nd;r_c acid ta__s located adjacent to Building TA-21-2,
"i_1_ ""_'

has a capacity of 5,200 gal_n_!ii_d is l_':¥ears old. Approximately half of the tank is
._ili:. u' "._ili_.. ..)_i,i_:" . .

above clrade, and there_!_,a concr_ii_ll around the tank to contain sp_ils.
.,i_i!?_,o ,,_i!ii..'*

TA-35 - S0x USTs,_t_',_.sed'_tr-_:_"'35- to store dnelectr_c'' oal." These steel tanks range in

capacity from'_ _,000n _jallons and on age from 8 to 17 years. None of these
..... '_j_iiiii'_' '_i_' , , . =

tanks ha_9 te_..d for t_ghtness, and there _sno 0nventory control program for

the m. "_!}!i}ii_ -r;ii!_ ' _11!'_.
=Jiii_:_iii':'

°tii!:!;_

TA-41 -TA-d:_':_as one active UST, located at the TA-41 Guardhouse, which is used

for storage of diesel fuel. This steel tank is 1 year old and has a capacity of 560

gallons, lt has not been tested, and there is no inventory control. There are two -

USTsof unknown status identified for TA-41. The first, TA-41-10, was identified in -

the CEARP Report (DOE-AO, 1986) as a sump pit. A pit that may have been this

facility was identified during the Environmental Survey site visit. According to site

_ersonnel. this _it received drainano fr nra _tt_r_n_ t_nn_l¢ TN_ _.h_r ._nk, T^_A __• . ° _ ............ _;_........ _._. , , , _,,,_ v ,,.o _,,_, _,,_,,e_ i i ,r-"_"'r i
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46, was identified in the CEARP Report (DOE-AO, 1986) as a fuel tank. Its volume

was estimated from an engineering drawing to be approximately 1,200 gallons.

Site personnel could not identify the location of this tank during the Survey site

visit.

TA-50 - There is an underground diesel fuel tank located at the incinerator facility in

TA-50 (TA-50-37). This 1,000-gallon tank is constructed of steel and is 7 years old. lt

was tested for tightness and passed. There is no inventory control system: for this
tank. _,', '_=!_"

: TA-52 - There is one UST of unknown status at TA-52. lt is ide the (_'_ARP

Report (DOE-AO, 1986) as a 300-gallon tank installed for a . when

__ the UHTREX Reactor was constructed. This facility is now i %. !i.:_.

TA-55- Four active USTs are used in TA-55 for _sel fuel. Another

underground diesel tank has been constructeq _¥et been used. These

tanks range in capacity from 110 to 3,000 e from 1 to 11 years. Ali

are constructed of steel except the ,-! which is constructed of
fiberglass. The four active tanks wel htness and three passed. There

- is no inventory control for any of the-

• "_UU "
,_

._. ilIDi_i!i.....

_!9:::?i!2 ___d kf:: __ttende:taTn_ 5p9as:::s _::r0egallnO O

':_Hi_:_ '!'H 'UH':':_4.2. ] .6 Abo_#.q r,_pd ProSuct Storaqe Tanks

,._i!i[_*_""*._:ii,. "_iU}[ii:_, ' " w IAbove_una_;:stora_ tanks are used extenslvelv for storaQe of ra matena s and
__ '_HiiH._t_iii!u"

products;'_£rage and treatment of radioactive wastes, and storage and treatment

of hazardo_is_[wastes. Tanks used for waste treatment and storage are discussed

- separately in Section 4.1.1.3. This section describes the use of aboveground tanks

for raw material and product storage.

_
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There are 37 active aboveground raw material and product storage tanks at the

LANL. These tanks are listed in Table 4-23 and were identified from engineering

drawings and site visits. Aboveground tanks are used to store dielectric oil,

petroleum products, and process/treatment chemicals, with dielectric oil

constituting the largest Volume of .material stored. Most of the tanks identified

have some type of secondary containment for Spill control, although at many sites

this containment was adequate only for minor spills.
, 4_ =

The only regulatory compliance requirement associated with th_iei!_i!aflks is
preparation and maintenance of a Spill Prevention, Control, and C.c_ter_ures

(SPCC) Plan. The SPCC Plan was prepared in 1986 (Delta H Englru_._lng_r1986b)/and"_UI{[!_,,'.r_!i!i,.,_.,.

a number of spill control upgrades were identified. A conceptual _'__ort was
. . • _ _'!"!i_,. . "_!!i!'_ .

prepared descnbang these upgrades (Salgado, 1987), w_.!_ti!!_plca_!.y consist of
.... ii!;';, ,:!_ii_,i_i=:!_

_mprovements. .to secondary_ containment. Th_s plan l_ts,.,,. all_e...,.,.,.potential, areas on
.... "'",'li}ii_. '_ii_:....

the site where sp_llage and/or leakage could e_the_,_.aus_l!_ntaminat_on of the so_ls

in the immediate area of the tanks or enter a w_te¢__i}_l get into the canyons.
'_iit" _ ,ir_. "'"

The LANL has _dent_f_ed 20 tanks that need,..._9_[_tte'_Non to prevent any leakage

from leaving the area of the tank. I_plG_._ta_._p of th_s plan w_ll result _n
• . '*_l_':iiiiiii_iii_,._i!_:_" . .

construct,on and/or renovat,on to h,Jd N_i,__;l:s of the tank unt, I act,on can be

taken to clean up the sp_ll and deconi_im_n_, the s,te of the sp_ll. Implementation

of the SPCCupgrade program.has be qun:.uli,%

Descriptions of the tan k:_clenti_,i?i_:=Fable 4-23, their contents, and spill control

features and upgrade_r._g_i_ea,be[ow for each TA.

._i _.;,_iii_r.. "_Jii'; di!llii_''

• ,_!i_! ;_:° . 'iii':i' ';!i]i_ !_"

TA-3-A var,e_iig:_ a_g_veqr;g"nd storage tanks are located in TA-3. Tanks located at

the asph.a.._!_!!p!.an_iii!_.clu?il_two small petroleum product tanks used for refueling

mainte__nceii_quipNnt, a 5,000-gallon tank of kerosene, and a 7,400-gallon tank

of oil use_!_}fdr road surfacing. These four tanks are ali constructed of steel and are

located witfii_ a curbed area. The curbed area drains into an unlined depression

that provides adequate capacity to contain major spills. There are plans to replace i.

this unlined containment basin with a concrete basin (Salgado, 1987). Other tanks -

at the asphalt plant are small kerosene tanks and diesel oil tanks that have no spill

containment. Present plans call for construction of asphalt dikes around these tanks

(Salgado, 1987).

=
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Tanks at the main power plant consist of two 150,000-gallon tanks of fuel oil used

for backup operation of boilers and a 4,000-gallon tank of sulfuric acid used for ion

exchange regeneration. The fuel oil tanks are constructed of steel and have earth

berms for spill containment. The sulfuric acid tank is constructed of stainless steel

and has no containment. This tank is scheduled to be moved from its present _

location to a new location having secondary containment (Salgado, 1987). No spill

containment upgrades are planned for these locations, which are directly above the

main gas line to the power plant. ,t!_,
'.!!i-

_j;Tiitn,,.,,_i:t:\

There are two 31,000-gallon dielectric oil tanks located near B_._di_g ]:__50.

These tanks are constructed of steel and are located above a'T_,0D_}9.allon spill

containment sump close to the edge of Twomile Cany..861. Sld_lj,_?,,cont-alnment
. ,1"t_j_li_._, _i_,,"i,' ' ° , _.... o,'I ,iu "ii,l', , ,

upgrades planned for this sate include construction of'_tr,_i_,.,bet_tonlte-lened

containment basin. In addition, earthen dikeswill I_jIl_.ons_e_i!;_'o divert runon -

away from the tanks (Salgado, 1987) ,_,,._,...%'!JI!_!_]j_Tn "!i!i_,
• _Jij/iIllill!iLl_,!i,l_,!!f_' '_',,In. '_IIii,,"=_iliI£.

TA 15 Tanks in TA 15 are us +,, -.---^ "_:-=--_!!]]l_'-"qOii!r'=' • "
- - - ed ,,_ o,,_,= u,_j_,,_r_utj_l at_i_consist ota single 12,000..

'_;tI [lltlI ._. --
gallon  ank(TA-S-26ne=,TA. tw° 9,000-g=llontank=
near TA-15-276. Tank TA-15-261 i_t_oca_t_'_ _ edge of Water Canyon and Is

, . . . '_ititr, "'_Jlj]f
w_th_n an asphalt containment basin. _,_ns _J for this basin to be reconstructed to

. . _I i'l _

prowde better sp_ll conta_n_._nt (Salga_ 1987). The tanks near TA-15-276 are

located w_thin a basin ,,,,¢.#i-th"_ii'_es,.,,a#_roximately,,.,_ 10 feet high constructed of --

cemented sandbags.. T_]_ conta_n_i_ basin _sscheduled to be im roved b sealin_._._ _ ",,_. P Y g

with bentonite ($a!ga_ii._7)_,-,:Ln addition, sp_ll containment will be provided for
n. i I__:_ _ -,--- , ,- .,_i_ii]it_;..,_ "'_]it_t..... :[[tt.i,t'......_u _u_ng_-_ _-_i_;_..nerei_._"O_l _stransterrecl and used4ti!t_" ,,,t_ ij_t!i- ' -

"'-''i-. ,_ J' _"

TA-21 - A._iie..,ty _j}.anks were _dentlfied _n TA-21 Two vertical stainless steel tanks --

were I_/;e._;i_ehind"Building..,.,.,_ii,....ili.,,,..TA-21-3 The tanks were apparently abandoned by

the forme_!!_._ilding occupants and the present building occupants did not have any

information concerning the tanks or their contents. Staff members formerly

associated with activities at the facility identified the contents of the tanks as an

aluminum nitrate solution. The tanks appeared to be approximately 5,000 gallons

in capacity. One tank was approximately 15 percent full and the other

approximately 40 percent full. There is no containment around these tanks and
future plans for the tanks are unknown.
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There were four tanks located at the TA-21-357 Steam Plant. The largest of these

tanks (TA-21-57) is a 50,000-gallon fuel oil tank. This tank is constructed of steel and

contains fuel oil that is used as backup fuel for the plant. The tank is over 40 years

- old and is located within an area contained by earthen dikes. A smaller tank (TA-21-

368) is also located within this confinement basin. This tank apparently contained

- fuel oil tl_at was used to prime the oil pumps for the larger tank. The containment

for these two tanks is scheduled to be improved by sealing with bentonite (Salgado,

1987). There are two other small tanks located behind the power pla_ These

tanks are a diesel fuel tank used for an emergency generator and a_tt_,,_ic"'_ll=tank

containing sulfuric acid used for water treatment. The diesel :an_i_l_s no%Tn,.
containment. The acid tank is located within a bermed area witl_= on s_h_p.

There is also a caustic storage tank located at the TA-21 =ment Plant.

_ No spill containment is associated with this tank. °I!jtnl '_:"

TA-35 - There are a number of tanks within e of dielectric oil.
--

Located at Building TA-35-29 are two 35 e tanks. These plywood-

covered steel tanks have no spill containmq p_esently located on crushed

stone. Present plans call for removal i_he tanks and construction of a
concrete containment basin for the 1987).

-

Ii,
There is a 3,000-gallon steel c_tectric oi_ tank next to Building TA-35-34 This tank is

,, tj.... n "' _'C
located near the edge.,_. Mort_,_.a,_.,..anyon and has no containment. Present

._::"'_ ._ "_._i_* , • ,

plans call for constru_Qn.,_'a concrete conta,nment bas, n for th_s tank (Salgado,

= 1987 ,, _II,_;. "_II_- .._.!+")" ,,IU"._'i,, ._!_._._..I il.. _,I

._._'_!_. . '_. ._.

A 13,000-a._J_on _i_l[_ectr,c o,I tank ,s located next to Bu,ld_ng TA-35-85 at the_ _"'_' :_" _il_,
j ..... _ .

edge o_il_o_ndacl'!J_anyon. Conta,nment for th_s tank cons,sts of a 6-,nch h,gh

curb an_ii_i!i!_:"umpthat drains to a gunite-lined lagoon. Present plans call for

/ constructio_i!J_f an additional concrete tank within the lagoon to contain spilled oil

(Delta H Engineering, 1986b).

A system similar to the above exists at Building TA-35-125, where a 3,000-gallon

dielectric oil tank is located within a curbed area draining to another gunite-lined

lagoon at the edge of Mortandad Canyon. Plans call for improving spill

=
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containment at this site by increasing the height of the curb and plugging the drain

leading to the impoundment (Salgado, 1987).

There are six dielectric oil storage tanks at Building TA-35-86. These tanks consist of

five 35,000-gallon rectangular siege and Marx tanks and one 5,000-gallon vertical _-

cylindrical tank. These tanks are located on a concrete pad within a contained area T

adjacent to the building. :-

TA-50 - Tanks at TA-50 consist of a 5,000-gallon stainless steel nitric a_l_ _J(uu_IIj!l_,and a
20,000-gallon tank constructed for storage of heat transfer oil fo ,lar-_ctor

,, . "_IJJiiii.
system. The acid tank had no containment at the time of 'the En= .Jntal Sulrvey,

but construction of a concrete dike around the tank l_elta H

Engineering, 1986b), The oil storage tank is contained b never been

used. There are plans to increase the capacity of the ""i_he tank is ever

used (Salgado, 1987). "

TA-53 - There is one dielectric oil storage t[in TA-53. This tank has a
capacity of 7,500 gallons and is located ,-53-14. Containment consists -

of a small curb. Present plans call a concrete containmentbasin

for this tank (Salgado, 1987).

,T_f!!;, i,

TA-55_____- There is one ta n k,_,,.in,,. i_u,_ 5,_,..0=use_,,_.o store nltnc acid. This 6,100- gallon tank Is ,.

stainless steel and is I._'ed_!ii': _I_T_a_!t'__ :'ng,,.TA-55-4. lt is contained by a curb that
provides a total co__nt.,_.voi'ume of 1,120 gallons. There are plans for

, _,_:_i_:_. _:,il*', ..'i|t!i.'-_L ....

constructing a __,0nc_l_ntalnment basin hawng a larger capactty (Salgado,

1987). ,!_n, .n._.

TA-57 _i!!_hr.e_,procl_ storage tanks are located at the Fenton Hill site (TA-57).

There _sa'_iD,,000-gallon d_esel fuel tank that has sp_ll containment consisting of a 4-

inch-high m_al lip. The tank belongs to the drilling contractor at the site and will

be removed when drilling activities are completed. The two other tanks are

500-gallon tanks containing gasoline and diesel fuel. There is presently no

containment for these tanks, though plans call for construction of containment

curbs around them (Salgado, 1987).
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4.2.1.7 Outdoor Drum Storaqe

Drums are used extensively at the LANL for storage of chemical products. The LANL

presently receives approximately 4,000 drums each year of chemical products.

Materials received in drums include petroleum products, dielectric oil, hydraulic oil,

solvents, and various chemicals and reagents. (See Table 4-19 for a listing of

chemical products used at the LANL). Many of these products are stored outside
"n which the are used The Environmental Survey identified a n_mberthe facilities I Y • _J!Itf: ,

' at a eared to be stored in such a way as,,_o:!i_e OT
of drums stored outside th PP ..... -J.ui_Jiij_ii_....

. releases to the environment..Io _e=te_i_ess
potential concern witt_ respect to ,&UiUlLII_,_,_:!!J!_,_

cond _clii_ detalt_d
drum mana ement at the LANL, the Environmental Survey ._ ;til,,

- g . .,- ".i__'_!!ill,,,
ins ectionof 10TAs'.TA-3,TA-9,TA-15,TA-16,TA-18, ,A-21,TA-3_I[__JI0!_-A'46,

P _!il.areasthat- and TA-S3 These areas had been identified earlier in t _l_,ey_ ' _,_,.,. ,"_itt_!'_,, """

potentially had large numbers of drums in outdoor storage. T_.'j_,__ion focused

_ on outdoor storage of drums and sought to obtain aa.!n_E_ory;J_,drums and drum

mana ement practices This portion of the Survel_ d_l_,_J[_, O_ hazardous waste

storage areas (i.e., designated staging and;_te_Ji_j_ _,s). Many of the drums

- observed, however, appear to be discarded c_i.ca_l_°_ucts, and as such, may be

considered hazardous waste. ._,,_ _jt_,..t_l!lii=
_imt III

. %"m_i,._. _tJILt,

- The outdoor drum storage inspection id 803 drums at the 10 TAs surveyed.

- Table 4-24 summarizes sto_g_,i_nditi_s'for these drums by TA. The types.of
..... _!_-_ _li,---.!_i'=na_ement nractices are discussed below

materials s_oreo ano as_a_eu u_i_.,,_ _- .,i ,," _t. "_l__i ''i,_i':f.:'L ._!!i_* 'a"
_Jfl ti'L_r .

for each of the 10 TAs. l!tbl_i[iJ ,;,,;.

_ ; _t ,, _I,nI,,l_.
T^_ The are_ll_u_Iv.ed lr{TA-3 were the S,gma Bu,ld,ng (TA-3-66), the Motor

== _, a'nd_,;_ii!l_s'__'_, I_'10a_nt.A total of 160 drums.were observed ,n these areas.
,,1,, ., t,I. red outs=de the S_gma Bu=ld_ng appeared to be drumsMany 6_i i_he_iIa_rums"'_'0 ' '

" "'_ilti_ij . - ........ :-' _'_^re was no markinn on these drums
: containing'._!_.spect raoloac_lve me_.¢-=_. -,,_ =

indicating th_'contents. Other waste drums were observed that contain waste o_1.

"_ Product materials stored in this area included solvents, acetone, oil, and

trichloroethylene (TCE). Most drums in this area were placed directly on the ground

_ surface or directly on soil. There was some evidence of past spillage indicated by

stained soil. Drums at the Motor Pool contained a variety of materials including

kerosene, solvent, antifreeze, automatic transmission fluid, and diesel oil. Many of
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TABLE 4-24

NUMBER OF DRUMS OBSERVED FOR VARIOUS DRUM -=
STORAGE PRACTICESAT DIFFERENT TECHNICAL AREAS

_, ,, ,

Drum Storage Practice
i i i

Storage Storage Storage of Storage
Adjacent

Directly Without Unmarked/ Storage in =
Total on t_.

;Technical Number Ground Spill/Leakage Unlabeled Uncovered DraYageContainment Drums Locations .......
Area Observed Surface _j_t_s

...... "_;i':,_

3 160 26 128 19 15 !_!_!iii_i;ii_Ji!_. 0 "%1

'" ' 0__ _

iiiii I i

a::! ,=.

15 18 7 12 2 "i!I_'"._'....7 !' 0

16 116 S1 116 2_;. '_i_iiirr.,.;_::'::',% 0d.... i"I

"._, 8 2 --
I I I_1

..... •_ = _;:._:_::!:_!!M
._:._,'_ ..-,._i:_.._ i !_.'I".'..21 46 8 46 .__,. ,.=!i!_, "' _ii_ii_.37 7

.....r. 2_;...... 27 1
i i i i

46 104 38 .-_iii_,10_i!i_r.. ,.., _ 5 85 37
I '111 i 'i

53 198 152 -'_i!_ "_i_":'....... 89 198 0 '

TOTAL 803 I _:_,:_- 756"_=g=" 159 705 80 -"' ' _L

,:2.. "*::::_" ":="o

Source' Environmental SuNe_i}_gm, 1987 _'
.,:_!_!_" ,_ ':,A,'II_

-_i!!i_. .::_:i_" '_"

....... _::_...'_ "_i"

• ",_ii_',.
.,:_i!_-_:'_;i_: *_-Jii!!,.

-:_ii_,. -._:.. "_"

,:,, •

'_it!%

_
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the product drums were stored on horizontal racks with drip pans. Others were

stored directly on the ground with no secondary containment. There was some

indication of past spillage, partirularly where waste oil was handled. Drums at the

TA-3 Asphalt Plant contained waste oil, kerosene, and solvents. Several unmarked

_ drums were also noted.

TA-9 - A number of shops and storage buildings were surveyed in TA-9 with a total

of 40 drums being observed. In general, these drums stored raw materials and were

placed on horizontal storage racks. Drip pans were noted under several!fief these

storage racks. Evidence of spills and leaks was limited to several areas'_t_,_t_or sov'_h:'ip,.

_ ........ -.:I;._... "_!ii..,.

or pavement staining. Materials stored =n drums in this area =r_+_iJ_eTCE,'-II_,_,I,-• ,,:+_!!i_' ;ii_i++ :.!i,

tnchloroethane (TCA), oil, acetone, methanol, dibutyl carbat_l_,_,_d__,enyl oxade,
._jiilMi#i_+-.,+_:ii!_!:.

methyl sulfoxide, kerosene, toluol, isobutyl acetate, used,+TiT_!,,etl_'_ene cjlycol, n-
•_f+/_J!j!iii_:,. ,i_ii!..

= methyl-2-pyrrolidene, ethanol, and fuel oil. "+jii!_+_++iiii",.. "'"

. '_lliit:. ";_IIP+! ,

TA+15 - Areas surveyed in TA-15 were the shop a_._._,o,_ B_ld_ng TA-15-50 and
+ ll+t:+ll_e°l++,:t 1,+ Iu : 1:: P

• . • ",di+++,, ""++B:,+++_+Ht++++,+t ,

the PHERMEX and ECTOR fac:l_tJes. A total _ 8 _m_re observed ,n these
-_ -- #'JT+.'- "_L'+'ii!r"

areas. Most product drums were stored _p,:noP_'°i_Ont+[:..racks_''*, •_ns_de•sheds. These'_ih+,iii:iI- ";U++[++_•• ,+"+' ' ::::t_,_

drums contained thinner+ acetone, d_et_.n+_+ a'+_ kerosene. Several drums of

TCE and TCA, as well as two unla_!@d'__' " li,_n_, were stored outside• Evidence of

- '_1 iningspills and leaks was limited to areas o'f_i_i_o_ i*_r+' sta .
, _]_Jli!Ito"

,,_@...+, ,+_,
' "+ + + + + + _ Om "

- TA- 16- Observations in T_16"+_re li_Pced to the storage area at Buildings TA- +6-
- ,,'_+.... ._I+_., ..p.'+,'.i:_r""-------- _++:!i+_" "+.+'++::!:p. ::,H+_.+,

+ .... . g516, 517, 518, 519, and,_S20,. A to .+.++_f116 drums conta_nin a vamety of matemals
",.+._i_:_,...+_i_:=_" ,-

were observed for this++_+! "'M._ of the product drums contained hydraulic oil, and
'+:tt+: ::.:+++++P,. '+::;:+;, .:::+:+,' • .

were stored unep "(over'_._+pallets. Drums stored outs=de d_rectly on concrete
•'i]iii__' ,+iiP "_;_'

_ contained, use_+_+B+i._,=++,,:+,+ .:_+_[_ydraulic oil, methanol, and kerosene; there were also
several __rJ<e_iJi_!r.ums. There was no secondary containment around these+_

_1,..::: _:..;'.,

.... rdrums.._ts,_+_o ed dutside directly on the soil were over 50 empty (drained) drums

- containin'_!!ie+siduals of hydraulic oil contaminated by HE material. The soil at this

area was stained, indicating leakage of residuals from these drums.
_

TA-18 - At TA-18 the drum inspection was limited to the shops and storage areas

- near the entrance to the TA. A total of 24 drums was observed. Product materials

- stored in drums were ethanol, gasoline, TCA, and motor oil. Some of these drums

_, Wt_II_ _I.UII_U UllUI_I I,.I.,,IVIC_I. ,._UIIIt_' IIIIlIUI I_VIUI_III,..I_ t,,,/I _ll_lllQl..,J_' c311u I_QI%QI.J_ VVQ_
--

_
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observed. Two rusted drums, one containing TCA and the other ethanol, were =

stored outside next to a drainage ditch. A number of unlabeled drums were also
observed.

TA-21 - The assessment of TA-21 included the whole TA except for the area around

the TSTA facility. A total of 46 drums was observed. These drums contained a

variety of materials: used oil, hydrofluoric acid, Freon, sulfuric acid, ethanol, and

dielectric oil. Most drum._ in TA-21 were stored in uncm,_red Iocations_ and ali

storage areas lacked secondary containment. Some product drums appeared to
have been stored outside for long periods and the material inside is I_"__A_ now

waste material, although the drums are not marked as slJch. E__e of s:_ilBege
and leakage included soil staining next to old Freon drums tha'_i__,_(;ated" in a

drainage ditch that discharaes to Los Alamos Canyon .,_![iT_r, '_iijli[._,

,i_.n '_]_',:_i!i_;._!i;='.
TA-33 - The assessment at TA-33 was limited to storag_!_eas'_!_.ar TA-33-22 and TA-

•., "_lii!r, '_i!:,_,
33-23. Most drums at these areas contained w='l_i;_i_0_!_the_='rnat_=ri_l_ ctnr_=_ _f' ,_,: ., _ , .. ...... ._ ...,. _=

these areas _ncluded kerosene, d_esel, and sgl_. _ un'_arked drums were also __

noted. Ali the drums in this TA were sto_ii!_in'"_ ova[Fed locations with most of
them being stored directly on the soil. _b_!__ag:_'_'has resulted in heavy staining

f • . r,. "_"_u__,,-.!_ii_;_'_'u_,_,__i!j"; . . .
o the so_l One leaking drum was o_rv_l_o_e _tored _na dra0na e d_tch.

. '.. '!J,:i!b

TA-35 - At TA-35, the entire _a was surveyed except the area around Building TA-
....",,.. "_=_iii_=;.... _!_. . ....

35-68. Seventy drums w_ ide_i,tL.=fl_i_ll of which contained dielectric oil or waste
..... ,_iiii_'" _il_ii_!i_,"

d_electnc o_1. Ali th_" dr.urns w_ stored uncovered, and none had secondary

containment. O!!,;=_ir_i_ii'_f.,ti_ ' soil and pavement was observed in several areas,

indicating le_'e'_i_m 'a_s. In several instances, leaking drums were stored• "_]i!_-._iii!!i'_:,_.....

next to d rat.n.ag_i_t_i_nd adjacent to the canyon wall. _=

TA-46 - _ i_htire area of TA-46 v_'asinspected and 104 drums were observed. These =

drums con't:a:_ed a wide varie%, c,_,' materials including isopentene, hydraulic fluid,

Freon, aielectric oil, kerosene, TCA, acetone, 2-propanol, ethanol, motor oil, and

acids. Several unlabeled dr:.ms were also noted. Most drums at this TA were stored

in uncovered areas, and ali were stored w=::_out any secondary containment. There

were several instances of leaking drums stored in, or adjacent to, drainage ditches.

Other areas of leakage were indicated by soil staining.
__
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+ TA-53 - Ali of TA-53 was inspected and 198 drums were observed. Materials stored

in these drums included waste oil, ethylene, acetone and waste acetone, ethanol

and waste ethanol, waste solvent, Cimcool machine coolant, Stoddard solvent,

- motor oil, TCE, and TCA. A number of unmarked drums were observed, most of

which apparently contained.a concrete-based radioactive shielding. Ali the drums

--- in this TA were stored in uncovered locations, and ali were stored without

- secondary containment. Most of the drums were stored directly on the soil surface.

_ Some ground staining indicating leakage was noted at several areas where waste
,ii{!!,

oils and waste solvents were stored. '_i!!!i:

,..'.iiii',_;Liiljt,, ._....
4.2.2 Findings and Observations '".........,;'iii{d '!hi_ 'i!!ii"

- _+_t.........
4.2.2.1 Cateqory I .,,,+'_,. "."_+':.

'i_!_ti _:;!;I_;_:!:_';,
=='ih_,

- None "".all,"'.0,,n,.':+_;_ii_.
_;:m;;::,t:.eS-- =i_ :}t. _;'

d ' 'P._ i3.. . ' ' _, :I. ;++_i!__ijl!=::_:_+ ";
'.li!i_i;!u_!ii_:=_i':!r

4.2.2.2 Cateqory II "_i!d_[_,"'_""' "'""":+::"_'""_'- • ;:: t.! "illt_t.

_,Ii_.

t "_!!!ib
Wl_lesp

':t1:11t:=:_ " R

1. Potential release of PCB-conta_nmj_iii_l_+t_f_r,__ 1_ read use of PCB fluids _n
t'jj' , ;i!iFil"'_;q!_ _'lJ ;

electrical transformers and ca_toNf_f.@pre_ents a potential for the release
_- '_iii1.. '_iiifr=,• "_:ii+]*, . '_-:+_r:, , .

and transport of PCBs =nto the '_ro_tment and, _n some _nstances, the
n " ,_i_.potential for direct co _. ',"

-- "_!ii!i',.

_P:+:..::i, +' I ' :, r.++::;:::•

During the SuN_); tb+re w+_' 133 PCB transformers in use that had PCB

concentratiqn_.g__r ' t.h_rf 500 parts per million in their dielectric fluids. In
,!iiii_!_i_ '"';.frh!r;,._ilii_'

• . _i "_:'+ " _; ::;, "ii_!.".'.,!_!!;;:' . . .

-- add_t_on_._i__er_ wet_!_;dl0 PCB-contaminated transformers _n use w_th
"i+J!+.+.,_,,,.++;+iii_.,.

concentra___Bs in the range of 50 to 500 parts per million. A 1986

inv+__ of'"_'l_.acitors in use at the LANL reports that 2,796 PCB-containing
- un_._"in service. The total amount of PCBfluids in these units issignificant'

565,0"_i_)lograms in PCB transformers; 99,800 kilograms in PCB-contaminated

_ transformers; and 117,000 kilograms in capacitors. The potential for serious

environmental damage in using these mate.rials is enhanced by several factors'

• Absence of spill containment facilities

L.UIL.C;ILIUII UI r_.13 LICIII_IUIIIII_I_ IIt_CII U1¢3111_
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• Operating condition and age of the PCBtransformers in use

• Location of PCB transformers and capacitors indoors within high traffic

areas for LANL personnel

A brief discussion of each of these factors follows.

A. Absence of Spill Containment at Outdoor Transformers ._,
,:ij'i!,

In total 57 of the 133 PCB transformers are outdoors• No dike s.,pre I_tace to

.._iitLi_._,_i_i!r,;ifica n_i_l'eakcontain a possible leak of PCB fluid from these units, and a.!!,ysl!l!l_
"iJHit, ,:"...i_

would flow directly to the surrounding soil. Minor leaks th'i!i.!.[__!_.c:Qntained

• • "" ' g l:Up

,, "',it_:_:

n_i_me'Of particular concern are two PCB tr_ _i_n T_-2 outside 'the Omega
.._,t_.,'._iI_, ":-,"iiI,_l....

West Reactor in Building 51 adjace_i_!ll_ tiili_, steam flowing through Los
....%f_..,, :_liji[._.

Alamos Canyon These transforr_tl.,'li:._tt_o cular concern because of the• - '_ ii!!i_uiJ' I '

possibility of rockfails from tH_j_n_!3, above the transformer location.
_.!i:];I "J_i!!il.

, . ",ijl_lI . '"ii !!!!, m
At the time of the Environment_ii_$u_y, a large boulder was secured by'_ii!ii!1%

cables directly abov@_l!_e tran.sf6_i:mer pad. The pad supporting the
. . ._.,%.."_Jiii.iiri: ,_!i!_,.

transformers has ntiii!like f_!!lta'i_'the transformer fluid should a leak develop
.... ._iii'_' , . .'_-,W!"" . . -
in the units. A ct_ijn [_ithe p_ empties directly to the canyon stream. Should

'_i_j_,.,:_!iii__=' .,_,
a leak occu:,r,;.#_:_e't_.ll f,!di_ would discharge directly to the canyon stream.

lockfall._m,!_ canlcin wall near these units would almost certainly hit the --

tran_f_m_ii_ri'_i3_i_tiate a leak of PCBfluids.

• ,_,i"' , , _",!!
"_Yi!iF_,.,_411{ii".

B. "_ldj_:G_catlonof PCBTransformers Near Drains
-,'.'_!!_.,

There are eight PCB transformers located indoors near drains. Three units

located in TA-3-22, the Powerhouse, are of particular concern. These

transformers contain a total of 2,013 gallons of PCBs, are 36 to 40 years .ld,

and have had pinhole leaks that were contained with plastic bags and epoxy

cement. The three transformers had a total of five plastic bags and three

eaoxy plug_ A _pw_=r nn_=ning i_ ==Hilton* *n _n e of +k-,_ ,,,,;+_ _ecaus_ n,.,
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containment dike is in place, any leak in these units would flow to the drain

system.

_

" C. Operating condition and age of the PCBtransformers.

- Pan Am electricians inspect the 133 PCB transformers on a regular monthly

- basis. Review of the linemen's inspection report to the LANL indicates that

leaks were observed at 31 of.these units. In some cases more than _ne leakll.;iIr,
• _U_., ,

was observed: Table 4-25 shows the location of these leak-tng._ni_,_T_:,thetr. -'_.,,,_,_,_ _ .
identification numbers, whetherthey are indoors or out, l_,Qrs _iT..,,,.thelr

,.:;i_i_U:''_'Uilia, _Ji_ii_
approximate ages. lt is evident that the leaks are com,_'n _ the i_ter

- ' "'-'l!llI!.r,,.nil!i_

operating units. The average age of units in this category_T,msr_[_'._.a_Ne of 31
to 35 years, lt is Iogtcal to expect ,ncreasang fa01ure ra_t_b, tncr_i_n,g age.'_tI;. "_i:_*_,, '_

- 'illIi. d.;,,,,,,,",'.

D. Location of PCBtransformers indoors wit hin'"_t_hli .,icareas.

ili i i!i!!iiii ii! iii i O i'i:i
should major leaks develop. The'?Nib'i_ities,... increase with the increasing age
of the transformers. '_iii_.

,._;r. ' :ii.... '"-
_; U" "_i!:I_ _; ilili,"
.,, _. ,_!l(!!la • :H:[ I"

- t ' .,.,¢
gl,,_,: , ,llli;_,_ . . , ,

2. Potential relea_,pf._i_i_i'_i a...nct__'hazardous materials. There ,s a smgnificant, :;';._.....;_.,- ,;:;'

, "_))il,",.i!i!t_'' .,_i___" . .
- potential fo_k_lea_S.oI,,@_l and hazardous materials to the env0ronment due,::ii.'_'_;ui(: ';Ui)!_,,,liiilU_'

' 'l""' ..... l ............,

to ,nade_te._rum _nagement practices."_!!'_ _ii _:,".,

_'=; r " •_r
,,_:']"u...._ '_, "U(!!'r.,

B_._us_,:_:of'_"_:_".... '"; tN_"_"",large number of drums observed at the LANL by the
"i!ii_i'., .:':IIF_'

En_l(_mental Survey team, a detailed inspection of drum management
". 7'!!'.,

_ practi_=_i._vas performed in 10 TAs where a large number of drums had been

observed. More than 800 drums of products and wastes were observed during

this inspection. Materials contained in drums included dielectric oil, motor oil,
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TABLE 4-25

LEAKING PCB TRANSFORMERS
-- ii i i

Technical Identification Indoors/Out Age
Area Bldg. Room No. (yrs)

III I II II I

53 67 0 5036 O 16"20_

i I

59 1 0 5550 I 21-25
48 1 26 5548 I 31-35 "-

i ii ii

35 32 0 5024 O ._=._1;i_3

(2)35 2 , A-10 .5618 I " '_!_i.'" I I I

18 142 0 .._!ii ,=_r_, -........

3 16 70 5002 I '_'4I''_': ,:ii_r
ii

T_?li_36-40
_..jp-

3 16 70 , 5001 .,_'II,,J 'uiij!,..,..=;"""'_0_ -

16 586 0 5608 _,_,......... _' "';,i_ ,'_II!_,,_.._"..,. 31-35

16 260 110 5020 "_U!i[n'_. '__ii_[ 31-35
",mi_,- ':q_L _:!Ji_,

16 540 0 "','J+!!lill!__++l''+""+"_,.'.".I'f_.I '_,_' 31-35
.......... lli'_i" '

__ ".....' " ,=utj_ti;=I 21"25
vm:]_, -,ira:,

3 39 0 _[_. '_iU_r_' _!,,,,,_,n, I 31-35
II ,.! ..:- ill_ll .....

3 40 N8 _Jl!i!i_!![n555_tit_in,. I 31-35
i IIJ .... ' ........ ' .... I I

3 _.':=h!=J'Ii,..I,..
40 E6 _ I ] .......... r' ........ ""_i_!,,i![!_I_IH!!I,'.'3_ I 31-35

*_1 i _. -'"'_ " " '"

3 40 S .,i_.,. li 5_J I 31-35i

"_u_,, .,_,:. I 36-4
iii i i n l i ,

3 22 ._i,,. 0 % Ii, I 36-40
_:ti_s ' i ii i
'iraq:

3 56 ,,,,..,,..,,I.i,.,,=,', 0 .,,_-, O 31-35........... ,,'liiiii=
"UUIj_ ;;:;:i" I Ill

3 2,9;ii¢¢!_"'_ ,,_' i 31-35t ..,==:::..,tr_",.,.. , , i

3 _i_.9.,.._;!_,, 4_0 5575 I 31-35,,

3 ., _ii!i_i _,' 4000 5574 I 31-35r_'_ _ _ :_ " Z _ _ii_ _ ' , _ _ _i _ '

'" _:::7:/ ....... I I llllll

,_,"'-" '!=_,_,cl"_'_....._" 4095 5573 I 31"35, ,:'.. _li_ ,di!i=-.,' *h:!!ii' '

i -
..........

a ""IF: t_ e_,rt',. *:::l,:,r_ ,_-,_.,_, 4095 5572 I 31-35
..3_i_i_'!!_.,'_i!i!i!-_,.29" 3095 ' 5568 I 31-35 ' -

._;_ii!_i.... i':!; ' '
,,.,_3 ....,. "_i_'29 3095 5569 I 3 'I-35

;_i_ii_'_'. 29 3009 5567 I 31-35
i ii i

3 ",ii:i_, 29 3009 I 31-35
I Ill

3 "- 29 9014 5578 I 31-35
Source' Env_ronmenta rvey team, 1987

_

(2) Multiple Leaks Reported. _

--
=

L
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hydraulic fluid, alcohols, chlorinated solvents, various laboratory and process

wastes, and discarded materials. The following inadequate drum

-- management practices were observed'

• Storage of drums directly on the ground surface (soil)

• Storage of drums without secondary containment berms, dikes, or drip
6

- pans ;iii!_
:mN!.

..'jiijlii_F,,!_=_:_ii?.

• Storage of unmarked and unlabeled drums ,,iluz_il_i'_"'_'_i_ilJi_".'_h_' :iii' 'ii_ii

• Storage of drums in uncovered locations "_:_iiiiimiiii_i_,.!_>..

- • Storage of drums adjacent to drainage ditches. '4J!!!ih,_,',;;_!!!'I!':':,,..........
' "

_t t.r.,.. _iii!in. ' ...... ,

= The total number of drums observed for ea_!!_.,,,,_,;,i_,by,_, TA is summanzed in
. _.]_i_ %ilia:- , ' '-'_,._i.

_- Table 4-24. Each management practice is _, us_.belo'w.

,ii iii.-.. ._,i,,,.
• _lli,i_ _,_ . ,*Ill h "

• Stora.qe of drums directly O_]!!]!l!_!iii_uncr surface. Storage of drums- _l"i=llltt ttlt "i't"l'l,,_, _!iil!ll_,'-.,....-_. l_jl,l

directly on the ground _.,aci.%!, ot concern because lt increases the

• " "'""_"is _1 soil contamination following spills
potential for corrosion of dr_'_'i"!_Ji
or leakage from _i_ms. Thai_';i's,there is no secondary barrier (e.g.,

_- .,,,, '_%]_ ,:i!!I_. . . . .
asphalt or co_'ete_'_ _vent soil contamination following release

r_iiii_i_ ',!!,ilf,,_ii!_!i"
- from drum;i_!:"Se_,eral fl_'ors are of importance when determining the

'_iiii_,,.,,,.,Ii!i_" ,._,. . .

- envir°_men£ili_iiar_ftii:ance.,,,,,_,,,. :,_i_:.-.,_,'. of storaQe_ of drums directly on the so,I
.,_;l_!ip''° _,li.', "_i_!i_i_]!!i,._i" . ....

supine. _ese _ors include the toxicity of the material stored in the_i.d_. . Ii;
"_l,!. ,t!i!h!_.:,,.......

-- .dr.um'_r_li_';'_l_Ipotent_al hazard associated with release), the condition of

._;i_ii!]_i'.drd'_i!(_,e, the likelihood for a release), and the location of the drum

":_iij!i_i_'.,the tential to impact receptors). Instances of particular concern;iii!i!'.

- "_'ilb respect to the material stored in the drums were the storage of
_ - _j_._:_

drained HE-contaminated oil drums on the soil near Building TA-16-517

and the storage of drums containing waste dielectric oi! (which had not

been analyzed for PCBs)and chlorinated solvent on the ground south of
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Building TA-46-76. In both cases, leakage from drums would result in

contamination of the soil with hazardous materials.

• Storaqe cf drums without secondary containment berms, dikes, or drip

_. Storage of drums without secondary containment berms, dikes, or

drip pans is of concern' because it increases the potential for

environmental contamination resulting from drum leaks. Nevertheless,

this practice was widespread throughout the areas surveyed. N_i,dikes or

bermed storage areas were observed, and it is estimated t__s than
half of the product drums stored on horizontal racks had_drip"_:_. As

with storage on the ground, the factors related ..t_!UL_i,,_ifican_,ri:itii_li,_, of

potent,ai env, ronmental problems are those related _!l_l;Z'l_.elihood

and consequences of leakage (i.e., contents, _i_on:, id_'lli_ loca',_.... !..... _. tlon).

One Instance of partacular concern was theT_tora_t_{!._Sst e transformer

oil in an unbermed location north of Bu!ii_ing '_-53-2. This oil is. . ,_:"ilF,nr,,. "_]ItlF_, '_.
potentially contaminated with PCBs. _"tI_Jl!l"!_taineH I_=lz=n...,.,,I.4•.-.-- _,"_._ml_i_ ........... _ _ _, _,_,
result in.... contamination of .::tt_i_.._ _,.,t., '_!j[l/itn '.U..,_a,,

a larg_ are_it_u_is material. Also, 16 waste• :Jllll_r,,' ,_l,t. ":!_l[.

•o,I drums were stored on pave_'_t_,_..,,.,_,,a_i!_,_e"north. edge of Mortandad• . _,t..1_. . _-_._n,
Canyon south of Building .TA_,,: ._1_,_/t_ re was no containment structure
b .rile, .Ijli!_,. -,_.-, -,_"

etween the drums and _,ca_,n to prevent leaks from reaching the"_!ii!;,,,. '_iitr,.
canyon ""_jt',_ "_"

Storaqe of
u_arked_i_il!_hlabeled drums. Storage of unmarked and

...._iii'L_" r..; "_'_tlTlii"'
unlabeled _u_s;i,ts of c_ncern becaUse it increases the o ortunit for'_i_!_Mil,ii.' ._,,, PP Y

misha_iti,_g'i_ st_•d material. Of particular concern are unmark _-

prodj_tt _ms _ch may be m_sused r _ ',,_,_.,.,.._,,.... _ o mproperl d_s osed of b,_,,...,_.lt.._,_-.. Y P Y
,_b, or_ __onnel As an exam le an unlabel uct drum was.._',_!,_!,,_.,'_,;_r,. P , ed prod -

,_,,,,,,lo6_ed _e_,.astorage rack next to Building TA-21-210. Personnel in the1_4[: _ r.;:,:" e

n
"_!iiia_a.,,=,did ot know what the stored material was. Also of particular

c'e_ern._,are unlabeled drums stored together.. This practice increases the :-

opportunity for improper storage of incompatible or reactive materials.

Approximately 20 unlabeled drums were stored together next to _

Building TA-16-516. These drums could potentially contain incompatible
materials.
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• Storaqe of drums in uncovered locations. Storage of drums in uncovered

locations is of concern because it exposes drums to the weether and

increases the opportunity for rusting and corrosion. The vast majority of

- drums observed at the LANL by the Environmental Survey were stored in

- uncovered locations. A factor complicating this practice is that outdoor

storage generally presents a greater opportunity for contaminant

- migration shc,uld spillage occur (e.g., outdoor storage allows for direct_

-- contact with surface runoff). Of particular concern were two drums of
;!Ii!!, .

solvents near Building TA-18-110 and one unmarked drum n_ar:!B,uiid,ng4++iii!r,+,,_;i:". .
, • v,L_tim:lum: :_

TA-18-126. These drums were ali stored outside, were r_J_.ed or

corroded, and were located very, near d ra,na ge sumps.._,,_,.,:_II_rly,_,_a ruled- *_IF_r. ._!:li_r

unlabeled drum was stored outside next to a drainage_!_i_i_a,r. TA-21-

- 155. Another problem assoctated w_th outdoor_i_[_ae _f_i_rums is that
-- 0 . , _.ht[ -_,'.:t_,,,, u"

precipitation causes drum labels to fade or .W,ash _,_..:8_ ,e_s where labels
_Jl _ "_,{,!,i!,_ "_"

- had been destroyed by the weather were 6_erve_Jl_ear Buildings TA-8-

- 43 and TA-9-35. Another concern'_ _,t_,,.l_!_i_',,st_'rage,,,,_,_,,,_,_of drums in

uncovered Iocattons ts that heat exl_8,sloR!I_n lead to pressunzat_on ot
, ' , _I_.!H:,, . i rl, . ,, I,_,* '. .

drums (particularly those contaln;[_ vo_/_le _bstances), which _ncreases
, 1i '1" .tl t_". gh in, .j . .

: the opportuntty for leakage_ijlj__:Io_ _he m_ld temperatures dunng- .,,. '_,. '__Ji_-
the Survey, such cases _ n"_t,_,0'bse_;_ed.A number of instances of

"flij ' ' !"outdoor storaqe of volatile ._atei_als were observed,however, wh,ch

may ee ot concerr_nng warmer weamer.
,,. _. , .. ,_ _..{..,_'

• Storaqe o¢:_"' " ,tl_..... . .u_!,_n or a_lacent to dratnage dttches. Storage of drums tn
. i' _'_iI_,.,ti_,ii_"'.._,'..,..... . . " . . .

• h.], • .... 'or aaja_,at tej_ra_e d_tches 0sof concern because _t greatly _ncreases

- the,_t_pp_un_t_[_r mtgrat_on of contamtnants should leakage occur.
'_'!ii_,,,_!_,.,

- c__ t_rtance with respect to this practice are the condition of

.'"_'",,,.dr_rns"' a'"'_Jd.thetoxtc_ty'' of the stored material. Of particular concern was

'_i!i_" open drum of unknown material located in a drainage ditch

" "_..thwest of Building TA-21-3. In addition, 15 drums of waste dielectric

oil were observed next to a drainage ditch between Buildings TA-46-1

and TA-46-42. These drums were apparently in poet condition, as

evidenced by signs of leakage. With respect to storage of toxic materials,

20 drums of a variety of material were stored next to a drainage ditch by

- Building TA-46-76. These drums contained chlorinated solvents and

- dielectric oil potentially contaminated with PCBs.
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4.2.2.3 Cateqory I!1

1. Potential soil contamination from leakin.q drums. Releases of oil and

hazardous materials from drums were observed during the Environmental

Survey. Evidence of drum spillage and leakage was observed in ali 10 TAs that

were the subject of a detailed outdoor inspection conducted by the

Environmental Survey team. Specific instances of spillage observed_iwerej+_as
i

-'J+Jnll++,_+_i;i!. -+-

' ,+mT!I_n!im, '.L.+!+ii_:.p

• Soil.....staining, indicative of leakage, was observed wh_'_i'_iiidrum_i:;_ere,_tU..,_,,,_!#,!_
stacked near Building TA-16-517. These drumslU__%.,e.,mptY but

, . , "%IK''....._-_:_-
contained residuals of HE-contaminated hvdraul_i_i] "J!]i,_.,

" ._U!r ."_Utd,,.."':i,!_._.

• Ground staining, indicative of leakage or'_]_,ag_ii!i_as""+',''"'"'.observed where
seven drums were stored east of B'_!ili_t_!_-_§-4. These drums

contained o_lsand solvents. F_veof _, dru_,_ wePe certified free of PCBs.
' '% %.

. !!III!! jn,% + -
• Oil sludge, resulting from __'_j_.f _i_lectric oil from drums, was

observed on the concretL+J_ipd_ii_u_hwes t of Building TA-35-125. The
drums were removed by the"_Nl_'_ring the Environmental Survey.

'_til!ti_,. o
........... _:++."_'Ji!_ir,- _I.:..,

:_o_ sl:a_n_ng,,_0cat_.,_+i_.;._..,_...=.otiii_rum..+leakage was observed at the edge of
M +++.... ,+h,++..... •ortanda_+_an_+n sou+/_of Bu_Id=ngTA-35-67. Th_ssta_n_n a eared
_o t)ez,,q,eres_!{Ot+I?l_ak=ngo_Idrums, which were noted amon 16 oil.._iiUia_5 _+,,+_., =Ilii;:" g._+!=m, _,+_i. "uI:!+_..=.iii'i_,

dru,++ st_d o_+u_+phaltat the edge of the canyon.
"_+'., ,+',' '+I+!l+__

' "_lt!l_!lti;,_"=_--ttiJ__t!n.,.,.+'+::,-,,'i!"++K,{J_+]+'
.r..li:iil_+t,,+;.P+ '+'ii,+'...++:i+#i.... =:. _ li:, ' ' ' .

¶,_+++?,.S_me o+l+u!+:ta_n_ngfrom m_nor sp_llage was noted at the drum store e _r

'++iiii;_a near Building TA-15-203. These drums, which include several

_taining chlorinated solvents, are stored near the edge of Water =
Canyon°

Soil staining was noted in a drainage ditch located near Building TA-33-

23. This staining was the result of a leaking drum of kerosene stored in
the ditch.
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• Soil heavily stained from drum leakage was observed at a drum storage

area northwest of Building TA-33-22. This staining appeared to come

- from several leaking drums that were noted among 24 waste oil drums

- stored at the area.

_

• Ground staining indicative of minor spillage was observed at a drum

- storage area located at TA-9-38. Drums at this area are stored outside on

racks and contain a variety of organic solvents.

7_r_,__ '-T_:'_
.... . . _Jh,!jiih,t_c

= • Soil contamination indicative of leakage was observed at fo_ l_a,_ly full
' | _ i • 1111'_ II' i ,,j_i

waste Freon drums _ocated in a drainage ditch south o,fnl_Jl_ ing TA_,_,,1-3.

This ditch discharges to Los Alamos Canyon. 'uUJilnt_,j]l!i_i_gi_t_i_,
- , .,_!JUb', JL"if,l,

, . . - ,),. "'_j!._[i_:. "iiV• Soil stamnmngfrom drum leakage was noted at :_dt,_ms_stored south of

- Building TA-46-76. These drums, Iocate'_jjj_ext'_ a arainage ditch,

- contain waste o11,hydraulic fluid, and C_J,I_@_ solvents.

_ • Heavy soil staining and pooli_ru.of'"_'i_ o'_('the asphalt surface was
..n,,,.,ll_J.,n--,._' UII[i' u!litn. .

= observed at a drum stora_j_ll_t_auJ!_ocat_d north of the parking lot

between Buildings TA-4_._,I a_3A-4_-42 The area of soil staining
-- uJllilr,,- _Jjj(r,. '

extends from the edge of_ _J_halt storage pad into an adjacent

drainage ditch. Tl_.area is us_Jl_i.to",i_store 15 old drums of waste dielectric
,, ,,.., ",iJ_lilr,. ,,f_.

_ Oil. .'l')iJU" ":j)Ifi. _'!)){'.'
.... J' ,Uther, .,. , t_

- ¢,,L.." , .J, i
_U _, _F:t!U_
'_U'ii'i(U_ *• i,,(_,.:,,I, • .n,'....

• Some,.,_,,,d.,.sta_t_),._g ,},_.._lcat_ve of minor sp(llage was noted at four product
dr_lt_ st_ed n_fi of Building TA-18-141. These drums contain alcohols,

'%_r,,:,,_Ifllll_i,.,_!z'.
- .o.il,_tE_i)_ff_tl)_nown product. There were no drip pans under the drums.

. _,)ii_mr "_!14,..

,: ( i,:r ',)h; =m_t,
........ r, i!'°

" ..:!::. .r

• _.;_ll and asphalt staining from drum leakage was observed at two drum_!::r'::_

'u!:_rage areas east and north of Building TA-3-66. These two sites have/

over 60 drums containing a variety of materials including oil, solvents,

• and suspect radioactively contaminated material.

• Much evidence of oil spillage was noted in the area behind the main

- Motor Pool Shop. One spilled oil drum was located next to the fence

-- behind the shop.
-
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During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, samples of drum spill

residuals at TA-16-517, TA-35-125, TA-35-67i TA-33-22, TA-21-3, TA-46-1, and

TA-3-66 will be analyzed. The objectives of this sampling are to determine if

spills and leakage from drums at various locations within the LANL have

resulted in contamination of soils with hazardous constituents, and to _

determine the potential for migration of hazardous materials in surface runoff

at locations where drum spills have occurred in or near drainage ditches.

2. potential releases of hazardous liquids. A large number of the _i!r_t the

LANL have the potential for undetected releases of hazardq_i_t_: radio!_ive --

liquids' to surface and subsurface soils. Tanks with _t_,,_t_ential=_:,_.,,,,._u_,:_-for -

undetected releases.fall into one of two classes: __.ted"=J_ii_ks (or those
tanks with inadequate inventory control) and un k.now_0_!_id, erl_ified'u_il_'_"_ tanks

JUttn_. '_,111!L_ "
_ _ltll[_,. '_iHk_ -

.... _i_,,,,, till_i. '_i_.
Tanks ,dent,fled by the Env, ronmental Surv_I_,_.._i_,_ese two categor,es are

_._.. "_ti_.,_:_,* '" "'_"l!if_Ji_I _
shown in Tables 4-22 and 4-26. Potenti=_Jlj_vi_e-fi_al problems associated

• , .....
with these two classesare aiscusseo oe_y. "_!!ltt" _ -

un_es_eo tanks or tnosi_!_anl_l!_,,_lth'_nadequate inventory control,,
Storage of hazardous mater_]@.=n_ese tanks _sof concern because there
is no means to ac_r_tely deter ne if the tanks are leaking. Leaks from

these tanks rh.a_go u_."_et_ed and, therefore, uncorrected. Those tanks
. _l_i!t__ "'_I_r_rliI ;"-. ._,1,!., .,!,,,,!,_t.,

ot partJcuL_ co_ern a_E_high-volume tanks that have not been tested
. ,tl!_,,.._,,!_!_" ,._, . .

for t_a_,_ness!!'_'_,;_i,,j,u_;,,,=,,.,._!III_;.,.,i!l!ii_t_t'have no active _nventory control prog ram. Tanks -
. , ,_._jd_, _!! =! "';H{i .._ii_=':;' .....

,n _t_ca_._ory _ the dJelectnc o,I tanks at Buildings TA-15-287, TA-35-
.!88, "__5-197. lt ,s not known whether the d,electrlc oil ,n these

,: ',_ ,_,.

.,,if!Ii'; .... _;_!..". J.I_Jh;. ,

,;¢_,,ta,_:_scci_i_a,nsPCBs. =
'_!_., _.,_ii_' "_"

'_J!iii!;.
• '_a_ks of unknown history and location. There are several USTs of =

unknown history and location. These tanks are of concern because they

' may have leaked, or have the potential to leak, without detection. The _

concern over these tanks is related to the toxicity of the tank contents,
_
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Z TABLE 4-26

-' UNDERGROUND TANKS NOT TESTED AND WITHOUT INVENTORY CONTROL
,, ...........

TA Structure Age Capacity Construction Substance Comments
(yr) (gal) Material Stored

III I I qlll I I

-- 2 TA-2-1 1 560 Steel Dieselfuel Untested, no inventory
_ control

i ii i i ii

3 Tank Farm #1 4 8,000 Steel Kerosene Untested, weekly st cking
-- for inventory cont,!

iii i '11 ii Ii i i _ i i _t 11

" 3 Tank Farm #2 4 25,000 Steel Fuel oil Untested, wee_Ilt_ _Jng
for inventorx conm: _i:ill,

ii ii i ,,fll,'_,ll * ;_: I.taI i 'ill _ II i

3 Tank Farm #3 4 15,000 Steel Gasoline Untest_UU_e_y stlckt_g,
_= forin_or_ _,_,,D........trol

I

_ 3 TankFarm #4 4 25,000 Steel Gasoline es':ed,_ekly,_,,._ticklng
L! _ntor_J_ntrol

__ i ul i,i "l li .', I'"""I.ji;i:!' f , ,

I

3 Tank Farm #5 4 25,000 Steel Gasoline _._!_eekly sticking
- II_;,.to_,entdry control

__ 3 Motor Pool3 500 Steel ii -J_l#nt_{ed, no inventory

-; 3 Motor Pool4 500 Steel -'__ast_UJ_._ 'Untested, no inventory
'_h_;,,._r,,."_J!_["control

- ' " Sta_ittesa_Jlel"JUj_!ulIJtlk_,_gj_i_.ieJ"_ric controlUntested''no inventory_ 15 TA-15-287 7 -15,000 r_e.eti!!tttmtmt,t_ .q_j. ,. ,._

16 TA-16-545 36 30,000 ...._!..; -"uJP;'][Jlr_,'_J_Fueloil Could not test becauseof
--'"'_% '_"" viscosity

18 TA-18 PL-30 i' .It[lt_, 560 Stee'llIl!:;I;_t[" Dlesel f, ,el Untested', no inventory
_tij_[[i; ,_I]i_" control.... .,,.ii I i L. ' "" .....

- 35 TA-35-159 i!i]i[_ 8_..!Neel DielectricUntested,No inventory
- _i!,_,. :_I_. , oil control

,, hi.!!. .:_1u_" li

= 35 TA-35-188-]=,._.,.: "=]ij{_i_ i][i_;_.... Steel Dielectric Untested, no inventory
.,i,i,_ ".ii, ",i!_j[[ fluid control

•. i,_ "i;J; ..... ' '
35 TA-35-_i!_..2,_[i]_I_,,t_[_j_7 :' 6,000 Steel Dielectric Untested, no inventory= " ' fluid o.t olii

; ,'_q_!1"- _-::[i' 4 "l!illil.
35-;_!!i,A-35;_ilI97- '_,,"_, 8 8,000 Steel Dielectric Untested, no inventory-- 1 .,_

'_ :_'., ,'_iiF:........ i_,, oil control
_'"' ']'"iii I u'

- 35 T_!-. 197-2 8 8,000 Steel Dielectric Untested, no inventory
- _:ii,,!_, oil control

i __ i i

35 TA-35-197-3 8 8,000 Steel Dielectric Untested, no inventory
- oil control

I i

-- 41 TA-41W-2 1 560 Steel Dieselfuel Untested, no inventory
control

Note' LANL, 1987c
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the location of the tanks, and the amount of information existing for =_'_

these tanks. Of particular concern are those tanks about which very little

is known. Tank TA-41-46 was identified as a fuel tank in engineering !

drawings, yet the Survey team could not locate anyone who knew

anything of the existence of this tank. According to these drawings, the

tank is located within several hundred feet of the creek in Los Alamos

Canyon. Tanks TA-1442, TA-I-_,3, and TA-14_, are abandoned tanks

Ioca_d in the Los _lamos townsite. Both location and history,._f these
tanks are unknown. '!!!i!i:

v._=:; i:t,

3. Potential releases e .¢ oil and hazardous materials tr,_ qi_conta_h'ed

aboveqround storaqe tanks• "_'"'....'"'"':::=......'A number of abovegroug_d stot'_'_a_ at the

LANL used for storage of oil and hazardous materi_!!iilaj:k aJ_'iy.secondary
• ' ';i!!r_ ;;i!i_!i_=,:,.

containment. Thirteen of these tanks observed,_¥ the-_vir_nental Surveydlti!_ _;. I!i,:'_ • • _.

team are identified in Table 4-27. Eleven,. co_i.ned_iiii_aw materials and

product_, and two contained waste o11. . .,_ii_g..:',,._u_=i_ii_il_:_i_r,,
. "',iii #_, _i_.

Because of the lack of containment, a_!_..p..ilJ"i_rr,!e_kfrom thege tanks can be

eleased to the environment....T_e_i!_r_ 1 h_zard associated w_th these

tanks depends on the toxicity oT_.....e_..erial stored, the location of the tanks
• %ilil;-. "_i_..", =

w_th respect to receptor}, and the _ition of the tanks. Several tanks were

noted to be of partic_ul_!_ncern_Th_, 3,000-gallon dielectric oil tank south of

Building TA-35-34._Si_cate_i_ii_o Mortandad Canyon. A leak from this tank.,'i_i!i_" "_ili_ili__

would likely re_._ can_n. lt is unknown if this oil contains PCBs.

Dielectric o.i!ii;_i_or_ii_._"35,000.gailon siege tanks located west of Building =

TA-35-2_iiii_'h__.,.-_.,_,_ism'_h evidence of spills and leakag around these tanks.
The,,,p,,l_wo_;gov_d metal tanks appear to be old and their condition is =

4. Poter_:_i_t, releases of oil and hazardous materials from partially cor_tained

tank.__._ss.A number of aboveground storage tanks at _he LANL used for oil and

hazardous materials storage have insufficient secondary containment capacity

for major spills or leaks. Twelve tanks observed by the Environmental Survey

team are identified in Table _.'_-28.The 12 tanks contained raw mate:inis and

products.__

_
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- TABLE 4-27

- TANKS LACKING SECONDARY CONTAINMENT

Capacity Construction-- TA Structu re Substance Stored
(gal) Material

- I I IIIII II

3 TA-3-22 4,000 Stainless steel Sulfuric acid
i I II ii

21 TA-21-3-1 Stainless steel Aluminum nitrate
oP

I II III II

21 TA-21-3-2 Stainlesssteel Aluminum nitrate '_ifiJ
i =;E:m::m;,_ ! ._,.

_ 21 TA-21-289 Steel 50% NaOH "=_'; %.
_!, ,.n=°a_ff..

21 TA-21-357-3 Steel Diesel _,, _il,,= ,,tli, %i,
i i, ";Hii_Tr. "r,,'!!IHJ_:,='._,,,,

35 TA-35-29-1 35,000 Steel Dielectric _K_ilii=
i i

-?iiiiiiiHiiT,,_ "_!!!Ft

35 TA-35-29-2 35,000 Steel Di_¢ oil* '-ii!_,:_.'F_.". _;_-iii_;:,. "_"'--_ ii i i

; 35 TA-35-34 2,000 Steel .=,,_."='Diel=_ 0"i1,_"

50 TA-50-5 5,000 StainlesSly[,,' _.i_ric _d*
-- ,r, , ;ili;-ilL; , m "-_iili;,

57 TA-S7 #2 _ 500 SteeJ_jji[n;" ,,,.,,, Wdg_.'eoil*- ' ':'_li!_.._T'riril,=i I

57 TA-57 #3 500 I N_r,, _,l[=Wasteoil*- _,_r. ,
ii I i .... "

'Hll,"_ I'll

57 TA-57 #4 500 iii: _,_immi_,_,_i!,I,..
'_i_l!!!i Diesel fuel*

_ 57 TA-57 #5 _...,._i_,. I._.,._..el Gasoline*
=_

* Spill containment u .1_,rades planne'd!J[_elta H Engineering, 1986b; DOE-AO,
1986) "_'""'.

,._ii.:.' ;_i!iii.% ._ iil;"

.,,._. ,;: : :l, ,:'_:;..'_

I m_,:u::::::: • "i_ _!_';=. " _::::i"

.? iF:;" _di!i, .'_ _i:;
"':H:!.,'4 _i_ i[_ v"

;_i]ilhii]%, "_:_!m.

-- ;!HZ:_,,

_
. ".':, ,.

_

!
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Because the tanks are only partially contained, major spills or leaks (e.g., most

of the tank contents) could result in releases to the environment. The

potential hazard associated with these tanks depends on the toxicity of the

- material stored, the location of the tanks with respect to _ceptors, the

condition of the tanks, and _the capacity of the tanks compared to the

- containment capacity. Two 31,000-gallon dielectric oil tanks at Building TA-3-

550 are located above a 21,000-gallon collection sump. The Environmental

Survey noted that this sump was filled mostly with oily water, pr.e.l_umably

rainwater. The s,lmp was observed to have only about 12 inches o.f..freeboard,

- sagnlflcantly less than rts empty capaoty. These tanks are ,.,,:.l.o,,_,,.ate_,ext,_,_7,.to
.... _._I " '::i "::!ii!__Twomlle Canyon, and a major release would lakely overft_ _._ suml_.,_nd

• l, !!.;I" ,!iil!_
• . . ,,', r_. ,,_i_

- flow into the canyon. Sptll containment upgrades plann_i_J_,9$e tanks
- _ i._, : i,i ,_

--- • .... ctil {t . '_[_lil,....
include construction of a new benton_te-laned contaas_,t., baslq_,,.Inaddition,

earthen d_kes w_ll be constructed to d_vert r._non.@_/.::_rom the tanks
_1.._?_ _l:*_!ii'.'.:i" . ..iiil,

(Salgado, 1987). '_!_.r,,, "-_ilr,,.

_. "_iji._, " ":J_liij!;i_ii!i:ii,I,
_' '_ "_i!t .% "-_I_!'_

- 5. Potential soil contamination from spill,,d'_,Je,'_qe.,t]![i'",_',___,i,!_., o_ dielectric oil at TA-35.
t

• Activities at the LANL involving high_ta_i,r,...,e,,q:_pment require the use of

_° large, q uant_t_es..... of d,e Iect nc o,l,i__.,"Ot_.._i!.,,.,_,,_Li,l,.,i_,_,.,,,__.r,_.,_,:_,,,.velw ng the storage and transfer
of th_s o_1have resulted _nsp_lla_,.an_j_eakage at TA-35.

":lJii[llr,
-- _, ',i!!![_ . . .

Transfer of dielectric oi/_i_om stor_3getanks to the Marx Generator _n Building
i_.:i[: . _!il!il_' 'i!:_ . .

TA-15-276 has res_i_d _a_e_iow and sp_llage _nto Mortandad Canyon.
• ,!iiii[i:_' , , '_ilil._ii_!'_" . , .

- S_milarly, trance[ ofi-.':,_,l friS_ the Marx tanks _n Building TA-35-125 to
:_jiii_t.,,_,'.,i_iii__ ._.*.,,

undergrou_,d..i,_or_'_[ta._has resulted in spillage, as indicated by the area

above tl_i_un_r.,,,_,:.._._ gr6_'d tanks betng heavily sta,ned. Otl sp_lleo during

tran_,.f:_,.o_tt_,'flows to a gun,te-l,ned surface ,mpoundment, where

_ a_:_!_'_i_l:ion;_f, precipitation runoff causes the oil to overflow to Mortandad

Ca!_L_'(see"="'" " related finding in 4.1.5.3). Dielectric oil at Buildings TA-35'29 and

TA-35'_ is stored in several 35,000-gallon Marx and siege tanks. These

plywood-covered metal tanks show signs of leakage. In addition, the area

= around Tank TA-35-154 is heavily stained from oil spilled during transfer

operations. The surface runoff control culverts in this area are stained with oil,

indicating that oil spilled in this area has been carried by runoff to Mortandad

Canyon.
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During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, samples will be

collected and analyzed for spill residuals at TA-35-86 and TA-35-125. The

objective of this sampling is to determine if the leakage of dielectric oil has

resulted in contamination of soils or surface runoff with PCBs or other

hazardous materials.

6. Potential for releases of asbestosto the environment. Of the asbestos on-site,

that used as insulation on exterior steam lines is of particular concern _,ince the

'steam lines are exposed to the elements and friable asbestos could'_!asily be

dispersed. ' *I'U"*__''_:_..... "
...... .,,_I_¢ .',_
Steam lines of thts type were observed in #oor conditiorff."_.:;_t.6-!_15 (an

unused sate) and were observed tn aood condttior [mil_A-21 ('_, active area/ --

.... ._,,r_.'",,:.*_,."_"inspection,Exter,or steam Imnesare be,ag ,nventoried by the s_ _b'ier_to_
. . ._!!_, '_!;[_!_i_'"_"

although the emphases of that assessment is onli_orl_ei[_, health and safety
' _i'_, "_U!lii_ '!lib

concerns• "_ 'lj"i'_"n._U_ --•i; ,._. '_UUU:_=i.... 1:
• "_i".',, "'_:;i_: : iii!!•='_. ,II.... '.,..=.I

Abandoned buildings with loose _es_'_'_[i,a_ open doorways are of

secondary concern as a source of__:_ t_ enwronment. This s_tuat_on• ':_i.._UiJU!I!ii_"=4'
_.,.., _HI.h, 'llwas observed at TA-16-517 .,_,,_. .=,,_,,_.

• '_ ii!-., "_Hi;r,,
"iiiii_,,_ "_!_C!:.

*UH:h_

• .. ";!liih',_....
Although the probabtl@i:pf such an 'event ts low, catastrophic destruction (by

'HHH ,. .-.:=%

fire. or explosion) of,,_':_u_f_i_g,.,=_. ,: ...,.,cQ_ta_nln.,,g asbestos could prod uce a substantial
release of asbes%_"to,_ en_nment.

"_iii_n.._Ti!i,_ *.. '
"_iilH_!UIP" ,.'.._!:L="

4.2.2.4 Ca_ryli_ "'_[ii_.ilu_=
"_:_i_,,,-'i'_,- "

_.,, '_HhHI.' _'_'_'
.;....:.._ ,mzi:._

K:::!! ?::Hi:!_ _ "l, ::f.
_:ili! :_'''. ¢;i:!_ ;_!H::. . , ,

1. Po_thti_ for'_!_,chemlcal fire from fa,lure to use oroundina straps• Solvent,:..:::_ _41'.!, ' em , _ -a ,

dr   iji ' ,ed to dispense flammable chemicals were in place without electrical. ......

grouh_i!!_traps being connected. Drums at TA-39-69 containing ethyl alcohol

and drums at TA-39-100 containing acetone were in place on horizontal

support racks without ground straps. These flammable solvents present a

potential for fire when smaller containers are filled and may result in --

environmental contamination from release of these chemicals (e.g., in the

process of containing a fire in this area).

_
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2 Potential contamination of soil beneath storaqe sheds for pesticides and

herbicides. The steel storage sheds for storage of pesticides and herbicides

have plywood floors with a seam at the center of the building. If a spill occurs

on the shed's floor, i't.would pass through the wooden floor to the soil below.

- The sheds are piace6 _or{,a,mound above TA-3-38. lt is unlikely that the

- contaminated soil would leach these chemicals to surface water runoff since

the surface flow is impeded by the foundation for the shed. .-- , t;t

-- ' . ,t_ . ._.,_'

= . .... -__lj_,!ft:il!_:.i:_ .

3. Lack of identt_tnq labels on drums. The use of chemicals tn drums rs,'_l..;t..e,nsave
- " ..... ......... ,,Yllil!!r_,. "_!!iI!,, _

at the LANL. Four thousand drums are used each year. Mos_ii_'(3_ are g_rect• i i_i_''_ ,,l_ii'
, "i!_::r,, .ili_,_ , ,

outsade and many have weathered to the extent that there _in_0_4_tton of

-': their contents. As one example, a 55-gallon drum tn __ ne_!i_,!rtng Potnt 8
-- li li • . . .li_. " ;: : _.*.., v

was marked Flammable, but there was no tndtcatloHi_:;_._contents of the
'ii" _ _Ii _:' ,:',:_i,-

"_:iii_ 'b='_," ',. . .

- drum. The drum was stored on the ground, an_,,the'i_bel ,dentlfytng the

contents had deteriorated beyond recogn,ttO_lll_i_i_j!_r,:

. . . "_._n, ., _.. . l!j iI!_. , , .

4. No constste_l nq asb_.$, :_r,.,nc_nslstency in labeling could
• .... _I,,_J_i_ _!t_.

= result in ,m__, u_, ...... _ecessary exposures. Insome._,,,,....,,,_ , .. __,_ '_,,:, . .
locations, yellow tape with "_bes_iJ_"_rt_ted on tt was usedto denote

asbestos within buildings, but at'_.ber'_cations, plain brown tape was used
- . • .,

w,th no markings. .,ii!i_ ,

] r:_Iii "i!_:_'_. ."I'.'__:"

• .._ii:_!_i" 'li":"',_::,_'" . .

- 5. Inspect, on an_i _o_s9 to '_ leaks. TSCA regulat,ons requ,re cleanup and

repair of PC_,.sotll_itht_i:;_8 hours Using polyethylene bags to contain the_i_!! h_:_:, ':'i_i_-, .,i! ,;j'"
._i!i '_.... "'iiii_, '_iii_i!li_'" . .

leaks pr_tsi!i[_lea_i!_ii_i PCBs to the environment, but TSCA regulations
'_ !_!!.,,, ,_ ill

'_::f;if._ ..;.. !_ ;_ ....

=- sttp..ul_te t_i_it_t_i,,_g un,ts be re-inspected on a daily basts, lh_s requ,rement
,,._iii_iiiii!_, ':_i_., i _

_ ha_}i_i_o_i_bee_fi_et, and no record of such inspections eXists. A citation tor

fatt_._:_'to meet this requirement is possible. Due to th_ age of the

trans_mers, a potential exists for other leaks to develop and be significant

without being discovered until the next monthly inspection.

The LANL transformer inspection form completed by the Pan Am electrician is

: designed to record and summarize a history of problems with each unit. A

- space marked "Any leak(s) found last month ?" had no entries.
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6. Combustible materials stored near PBC transformers. Eight PCB transformers

had combustible material stored nearby. Table 4-29 summarizes the material

found near the specific unit. The Fire Rule published July 17, 1985, for 40

7CFR 61.30 restricts location of flammable materials to within 5 meters of a

PCB transformer.

r .,_,_?_:_ • %!!!!::oi " _

q":,l ........ :

"._!_:, ,,:_ii!!_,.

¢_T!h. '_iii_D.,
• t t_i " _ ' ," ,' : ::.*
• ',! i._ "'i:_::_'L_ -;m_ '.

,_t=,-, _ :_.,
'_iIll_, .:!! ,,: '::_.,_

_, _, ,:.......... ,, ,.

d I, .....

'_ " "_irl',ii!!idLi'
,._.'. '_ttl _.- "t_i;.:i _Itjli_j*

• .j:l t. ', :It_

.,_,.,,. _jii_j!n,. uJ!i_rn.
"l!ii!ii ii tt__ ,e, "ill,t!,'..

_,_,,_,,UIjill,r. ._,]n,_
_i?i::_:,, ._tt_t ,

_l;:dt• I: :lt.

'_.;:illm.ii%

,.*=i:_' "!dtL+,'dl i"

• :_i!i__._' , "_i i ii'_'
'"" n "'_" _';_"

•_!ii_, ,_!ii'.'_ ,,_,

':"l;'_ ,: ..... :::.'I, ,, .,._
1_, :1 ,l" v . all :,.:_

,,:::,h:_* ,'all. *-_ _ii! '2'

• i i!:_l _:: , v
-_,,.,.- . lh,':1:.:,, ...... *..:, ;,. ,,,,,,;

....... "_i,_i_" '._._tj_.
•:lli!iii!_;_?:. ";!!!i.%

" :':'* .... '_'"'i *

._il;_., "ii"
"_!;!_!"' .:_i!hi"

"_iiiii!i"

",i!::!:..
'ir<!_;.

,:.:;:1,.,
'iii:!ib
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- TABLE 4-29

COMBUSTIBLE MATERIALS NEAR PCB TRANSFORMERS
I II I II IIII IIll IIIIII IIII III

Transformer lD Material
= IIII III I I III II III IIIIII II II

- 5036 Wood
-- i ii ii iii iii i i - iiii

5616 Tarpaulin, plywood panels
-- iiii ii ii ii iri -

_-- 5008 Rag ,_!Ii_,':iiii_,

5588 Paper, rags _'J
.... _2!!!

- S-66 B-5 Plastic cover, paper _il[i "qi
.'iiflh_"

5590 Paper, cardboard, p
-- _t,5587 Storeroom, ,_,..

-- 5527 Plywood sh
".iii!_

Source' Environmental Survey team, 1987 ,i '_:_'
m

m
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4.3 Radiation

4.3.1 Background Environmental Information

Background radiation in the vicinity of the LosAlamos National Laboratory (LANL) is

from both natural and man-made sources. Some specific examples include cosmic

radiation, natural radioactive materials in the soil, and fallout from past

detonations of atmospheric weapons. The average annual effective dose
-

equivalent* to humans from natural background radiation in the United i!!_tates is

189 mrem/year (FR, 1986). The components of this dose are detailed 4-30. -

The data in this table were derived by using the approach recom the

International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) in I rts 2 nd -

30, the latest internationally accepted guidance for radiat' About -

half the annual effective dose equivalent is attributable _n of radon-
IH_ ' ,

222 and its decay products. Previously accepted est] doses did -

not include the radon contribution and were abo ,. _/_ar.

The EPA rePorts gamma radiation dose ra' throughout the United --

States on a quarterly basis. For example d January-March 1986, the -

EPA reported measured gamma d Lent to annual doses of between

62 + 56 mrem for Harrisburg, Pennsyi 164 + 47 mrem for Denver, Colorado
-

(EPA,1986c). The average m_asured , rates equivalent to annual doses --
• . "_!!r_. ."

at the 21 locations monltoced._.,_s._,.99 __+,,. mrem. =.' 'rL'J "" i" " '_'

The DOE establishes _i_'n _ro_ection guidelines for DOE facilities. Radiation

standards for th_iU_tec_i_i_:f'the public in the vicinity of the LANL are given in

DOE Order S_.l_I!_"Env_ronmental Protection, Safety and Health Protection
,,,ll,.,_I_ -'L._,:,,

Program.:i_ !_ Ol_erat_ons"). These standards are based on the

recom_ilnd_ons o_cl_e ICRP and the National Council on Radiation Protection and""_ii_;,.,'_i!_i_' ',

Mea..:ure_ts (NCRP). -_-
_,

-- ,,,,_

*The effective dose equivalent is the sum of products of the dose delivered to

individual organs and specific "weighting factors." These "weighting factors" are

expressed as the fraction of total risk for the entire body attributable to that organ.
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In 1985, DOE Order 5480.1A was amended to incorporate recommendations and

internal dose models contained in ICRP Reports 26 and 30. Also included in the

revised Order are annual limits set by the EPA in 40 CFR 61 Subpart H for __

atmospheric pathway radiation doses. The limits to the public for atmospheric

releases associated with normal DOE operations, as stipulated in DOE Order

5480.1A, are an effectivedose equivalent of 100 mrem/year for ali pathways,

excluding natural background and medical exposures, a dose equivalent of 25 --

mrem/year for the whole body, and 75 mrem/year for any individual organ._n_"!l!!i_.r'
Concurrent with its amended Order, DOE replaced its Concentration G__ (CGs)

with Derived Concentration Guides (DCGs) 'The DCGs are based _,_!lif_ii_ina t_!ioff-• " ,,li_iTJ-" :T__, =z

site annual effective dose equivalent to 100 torero, as agaln_ 50_i__t_,_he CGs.

These DCGs account only for drinking water or inhalatiort_l_j]_,ir an_i!i_epresent the
n , ....... '_ir!,'uiii_,_. 'I_!.:_.

CO centrationofa specificradionuclideineltheralror,,,,wate_j!_h_i_woul_,:.,.,,,resultinan

effective dose equivalent of 100 mrem/year to an individual. 'i'i!ii_ii_

• • • ,*n, '_t_irn."_'",tt_UttIt!_.
4.3.2 General Description of Pollution Sodas a_ Controls

This Section de:_.: _vith the dose model _'_,__re_he reported dose assessment

of the LANL rad,olog,cal effluen_,itl]_.,,e,le'_ w_h appl,cable standards. The
%1'.'_' "_i{Iiri,.

radioactive sources and controls are _ilt_'_.us_'_ in the sections for air (3.1.2), soil

'II:,. g . • • •(3.2.2), surface water' (3.3.2)%_nd round, rater (3 4 2) The evaluat,on of dose
, .'_:' 'II_i i!!" r" ' ' • "

assessments was perform_,,,,,._,for_!_._,,,_._..__."_e. ,c and I,q u,d releases that stem from the
, ,t:'!titi"' ,L_'_'_!ii_.;_"

operations at the LAN_"" ,,.,._!_. _]_"

4.3.2.1 Do_sse_menl_ii_r Releases to the Atmosphere

,'!qli!_,,. ',,.!_.
. ._il_L"'-":;"'.;_. _'!:!,b . .

Sect_o_i_!.i,'.'i'di_:uss_!!_ad,oact_ve releases to the atmosphere. Members of the public

can be'i_iD_d-"''--"'_":to tt_ese releases through inhalation of the contents of the plume

and throuq_ii_,xposure to external radiation from s':anding in or near the plume. In =
addition, radioactively cor, taminated particulates may be deposited onto the soil

-

surrounding the facility. The radioactive constituents of the particulates deposited

onto the soil emitdirect radiation, can be inhaled or ingested by humans, and are

available for uptake by plants. The radioactive constituents in the plants may be

consumed by humans either directly or indirectly through animals that eat the

vegetation.
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- For the purpose of complying with the requirements of DOE Order 5480.1A, the

- LANL used the AIRDOS-EPA computer code to calculate the dose to the maximum

- individual .from inhalation and exposure to the external radiation of the radioactive

- materials released to the atmosphere during 1986. The dose equivalents were 10.4

mrem/year to the whole body and 11 torero/year to the lung (LANL, 1987a). These

_ closes represent 41 percent of the EPA 25 mretn/year whole-body limit and 15

percent of the 75-mrem/year-limit for any organ.
!1i'.

in addition, the LANL evaluated doses to individuals from inhalatlon=a, ni!t_¢stlon

of 'foodstuffs, either by using monitoring data for those radiois_i_'_]!_lete_:e:'_l.,,_j._..,.,,,_in

the monitoring program or, for those radioisotopes not detecte'_'!!'._ii_,_Ipr.ogram,
- by using measured releases to determine concentrations a._i.r,_sui_/_ doses. The'._!i_,.""_1,_,.. .i_!!_.

- concentrations were converted to doses through converslon!iifa_O_'_ recommended• "8,
by Vaughan (1985). _!llJlil. :'-'I!ii_

- . IiiJ!j!tr, ..,I'_. '_i_!_.
,. .!t'i_ 'i'ii,._!'

Inhalation doses were estimated for measurecrl_b_c_'tRaticins to be a maximum of

. iI,i,_tI._,_-,l_J i'_l_i_ _ 'i['°f 75 mrem/year for any_ 0.4 percent (0.29 mrem/year to bone) of i J

organ (LANL, 1987a). For radi°is°t°Pe_J_i_li__ecl,,uH_,_,.,_uliitll,,_,_ by the monitoring program,

the dose equivalent was calculated _'_be[J_,i_a_!0.29 mrem/year. From ingestion- ' _iJi[l-,,_,___itt_,.'_ilr,.
of foodstuffs contaminated with atmos_l_,eric:'_lease, the dose was evaluated at 0.1

mrem/year dose equ_valenl_iLL.._.,the bon_.'_ijli" and 0.03 torero/year effective dose
. ,,_"r,_ '_J!!i! ,_i!ili, '

equivalent (LANL, 1987a):iiiI_:' ';_![!_.._;!i,li'-"'
•':i_I_" no "It:_._'

4.3.2.2 Dose As_essrn_i_ foI_leases to : _qu_ds

,,till.'._" ,ili, _j lii-

'_tljl, 'irt l_ 1_,'I.
_ Although Sr_at_i[_l_ffluents do not flow beyond the LANL boundary, small

";' ::: " '_ "i t_.

quant,ti_ !_:iPd,o_we contam,nants that have been deposited in streambeds on-

s_te can"_i_i_'_ransportecl to the Rio Gran0e during heavy runoff (see related
- _ii!!ii_.

discussion b_lcunoff in Section 3.3.3). Eating the meat of a steer that had drunk

water and grazed in lower Los Alamos Canyon would result in a calculated dose k

= equivalent of 0.0013 mrem/year to the bone of the consumer (LANL, 1987a). In

-- addition, if fish caught in the Cochiti Reservoir were eaten, the estimated dose

-= would be 0.14 mrem/year bone surface dose equivalent and 0.03 mrem/year

effective dose equivalent (LANL, 1987a). This estimate is based on the measured

-- radioisotopic concentrations in fish caught in the reservoir.

=
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4.3.2.3 Dose Assessment for Exposure to Direct Radiation

Direct radiation is defined as exposure to gamma photons, X-rays, and beta particles

from radioactive material outside the body. Direct radiation is monitored at 147 --

locations in and around LANL by thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD). The only TLD

measurements showing any effect from LANL current operations were those taken

north of LAMPF. No direct radiation from LANL operations was detected by TLD. , . . _t!i. E
monitoring tn off-site areas (LANL, 1987a). However, a member of the pu_Jc could

recetve about 4 mrem/year of d0rect gamma/neutron radJatton fro_.,_,TA-18
":!_,!!!_.0

operations (LANL, 1987a). The dose is estimated by assumi t a _.son --

traveling on the road passed TA-18 at 12 mph while a test _o.nductedo -

The road past TA-18 is DOE-owned but open for public u her lets than 1

hour during ali of 1986 when this exposure could have _3. -

a _ •

4.3.2.4 Summary of.....Exposures .! '_'

As dlscussed above, in addition to the dose limit for radiation

exposure to the public, the DOE im ,ear effective dose equivalent -

from ali pathways due to normal o facilities (Vaughan, 1985). The
_

I.ANL has evaluated the exposures to from its operations for releases to

the atmosphere, releases to Ij.%_uids,and radiation. To determine compliance
"._!i_,.. '_1i", -_

with the 100 mrem/year._ec_i_.do_l_quivalent, ali exposure pathways must be..,._I!_' '_!I ;...,_]!1_'

summed for an ind0v0._l w_o wo_i_ receave the highest doses. Based on the 1986

Environmental_ .,,,,..,._,.__'U' i(_"'_,,Su:_eill'_]_i_._,,._ -..:_,,,_'%,_R,e._ort, the highest reported off-s,te dose was 10.4

assumed that t_._!ili_._!_l_Jal recetvnng thas dose also received the other reported

exposu[__f_ _n_stnon of foodstuffs (0.1 mremlyear bone or 0.03 mremlyear

effecti_'_i_r_.,,,,_,.,,_....eq u _valent), _nhalation of atmos phernc releases (0.29 mremly ear bone

or 0.09 m_i_lyear effective dose equnvalent), 0ngest_on from l_qu0d releases
(0.00113 mremlyear bone or 0.00039 mremlyear effective dose equivalent from

beef and 0.03 mrem/year bone or 0.009 mrem/year effective dose equivalent from -_

fish), and direct radiation from operations at TA-18, then the dose would be less

than 15 mrem/year effective dose equivalent. This would be only about 15 percent _-

of the 100 mrem/year effective dose equivalent from ali pathways.
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= 4.3.3 Findings and Observations

4.3.3.1 Cateqory I

- None

- 4.3.3.2 Cateqory II-

, , , , 6

None
- .,JiTinltn+!,_,Ni!i!t

• _tt!_+tI, "_i_,'_)'T^
4

4 3 3 3 Cateqor III ,_tlu._II, "_i_.
__ • • • -- ....... :+;]].1fill" ']_I P ';

'_Jl!!,, ,_!tii .

ttI T- u"+J!!Jiii,.
None ._Ii1_,U[_j]% %it'_,.

-- _ . "'!iq' "Iii, .tJ,,i,, ..

4.3.3.4 Cateqory IV _mm..... ,+l "
"tlJllll+_r,. _Jij}l_";_',!. ',_ii,.

'_+JujHllt_l!l!lllilnnn;_Iiln+,.
t_' '_tllit, '"_a:il+#i+_l!lli'

1. Improper comparison of doses. The LANrJ._d _-com _are the total exposure

from the combination of atmospher,c_ li_iid e_uents and direct radiation
' " "n '%ni.

-_ mtlii_+_!.th_J_adiological dose informationwith the DOE limit of 100 m rem/y_i_

presented in the Environmen_i_!j]i_J_,__!r_n_'_ Report, the total dose can be-- ti

conservatively estimated, and th[_;[[_a_um,_ii!,, dose does not exceed the 100
howeve'r;: properly calculate and compare dosesmrem limit. The LANL.;_d,_;_'j,i,...... ,. ._iilb:,_. _._.

"_ from atmospheric r_l._se_'_,tn_i!p£P_ limits mandated by 40 CFR 61 Subpa_c H.
=_ 4 '_m" _:,,i'i!.ii;;":,+!t_" _. "J_,

,I , ,,. 'i'" 4
_!i"" "1!.!ii _

_:iii+i.._!i![il_ _,,'..,

- ,_i .*+,• ,+.,.t.+l I .....;+iii +,:. .,,mt+t.. ,+;+t!J';+;+'

+_+l++'_....4++: ,_+++_M't"+:+'"
,,:![l+b' ,,1l++P +++?'"
"t_t+i]t.., ' ]tJi+_:+- .+u++++,,.+++_._,,.+_j+ii,+_,+

"-"+ii++++" +u_:i+,

......._:'"..... '+_'3+++_:,

;;r_ e;;n,',

, -q.,,

'i+Wit.

-I

i
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4.4 quality Assurance

4.4.1 General Description of Laboratory Analyses

LANL. analyzes air, water, and soil samples to determine the presence of

environmental contaminants at the site. Analytical chemical laboratories are

organized within the Health, Safety and Environment (HSE) Division as the Health

and Environmental Chemistry Groups, HSE-9. The five units within the Gr.,oupare
t i:!_'p

organized as shown in Figure 4-5, these include three laboratories at ;_.A_9 which
provide organic, inorganic, and radiochemical analyses. The Wast_i__tment

Laboratory at TA-50 analyses process materials and wastes for o_t¢, inor_lc,
• ,_.i!!i_" p'.ii!i_

and radiochemical parameters. An additional laboratory is op'__:_Pan Am

World Services for determinations of inorganic conta!_!!_:ants'_i_..water and

wastewater. Rocky Mountain Analytical Laboratories_and"__JnC"o=_,.,:._._._,_='": *" _ are
off-site

contract laboratories used for the analysis of PCB'_in_:nd'_i_ber"environmental

pollutants. Quality Assurance (QA)of ali on-sitc_J_j_'__en':_'al--'"_"_' -:"_ measurements is

coordinated through the HSE-9 QA unit perso_., %ii_!_,_''___''
._:::_ilA, "_: sIr. ,W

A formal Quality Assurance program i_,_!_,=,,.._._=_,_,r_n_..,,.,=,"at LANL for ali environmental

measurements. A complete descrm_D.n'_ii_is p_ogram =spubl=shed in the LANL
• . . ""_.ii;i'-.._U)i.!r.. .

publMcat=onQual)tyAssuranceforHeaf_F_an_u'Enwro,nmentalChemistry: 1985, LA-

10813-MS. Two distinct conc_;_;I;.sconstitu:_i'the Quality Assurance program' quality.,,.

""_iii_r. ,._!_,. . .

assurance (QA), which !s_;_ sy_ _i_!_er=fy=ng and maintaining a desired level of
• . -_i!_i_.:_" ,_ . "i_iiilW:,i' , , . ,

quality mna product; (_',::;r_..,._,:_,=,....q_alltyc_ntrol (QC), which _sthe detamled mechanism for
ensuring the qua.L_.)y.ofJt_i='aqa_ical data. Quality assurance consists of three basic

elements: 1).,_Jocl:ii_bor_ practices, 2)the availability of approved standard
"_j!F_..,:..ii))_.'..,,,.

analytical..,:p:..j:.gc___t_d...,,.:_..3) the development and implementation of quality

assurao_?p_:ro!cedu_r_,_ These elements include the use of qualified personnel, of

reliable:i_}_i;_vell-maintained instruments, and of appropriate calibrations and
_:;:_..m,,. :: =

standards,a_ consistent supervision and review of ali operations. Quality control

contains ali the elements that are used to determine whether the analytical process

is within statistical acceptance criteria. These measures include updating and

maintaining analytical control charts, analysis of reference materials to confirm

instrument calibration, and the analysis of duplicate samples to confirm analytical
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precision. Ali environmental analytical data produced at LANL are traceable to

instrumentation calibrated with standard reference materials supplied by national

and international agencies, such as the National Bureau of Standards (NBS), the

EPA, the Canadian Geological Survey (CGS), and the International Atomic Energy

Agency (IAEA). Each batch of samples analyzed includes a calibration verification

sample of comparable matrix. The quality of the analytical data for each sample

batch is directly related to the value measured for the calibration verification

sample contained in that batch. If the value determined for the verificationo

standard is not within the published acceptance limits for that standard, t_. sample

values are flagged and reanalyzed. :_;_iii?_i:_:;_i_,
,,;iii!_=i_;!i_;,

• ':;!!!!i" 'T_i_, •

4.4.1.1 Air Monitorincl Data ,_._i'_,.,; _.... -
' L"!i_!iii; ' ' _::._'

o_.,;_i=!!i=i_"^,.;_,:_..,

The LANL Inorganic Laboratory (TA-59) analyzes air m_ii_}:r:'i_ng _d emission -

samples for the radioactive particulate and metal cd_Nitue_N: g/'0ss alpha, gross

beta, gross gamma, isotopic plutonium, americi_!_r.._!_um,'_:'_sium,_;,,_,,:,,=.._,,,=_:_, tritium, and

stront=um. A procedure manual was prepa_;d._ fo_all _=med=a environmental

methods. These procedures are DOE-ap_._.ve_e_ds as publ0shed _n HASL
• "-'.'!_'=!._I" "_!._!_. , ,

., ;1;¢ .,_' =

3001500. Table 4-31 summar_zes,,_h,.e,=,_h, nr _Jes and thear ap I_cable

determinations. ,."._i:_,,.ujiiin,,_:"_*,";_;_

Ali procedures are entered _o lab opei_ing computers, and are available to the

analysts on terminals in t,_:tt la_i_.0to_![!i_Oata from the analytical instrumentation is

entered into the co_'t_r by'_ei:_analyst. Analytical results are calculated,
",i_i!L.'r.o ._ii!_i;" •

"_=!i'. _iiiiii" ,, .

formated and prep.areN_lOL_'_A_e_v=ew. =

.'.ii%" ._iiii? "_' _'
Calibration ve¢_]r_li__ndards are included with each batch of samples analyzed.

The staB_;_ ar_[_upplied from a variety of sources, including the EPA, NBS,

Natior_iii_!_i_ute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), and the DOE's

Environmental Measurements Laboratory (EML). A minimum of 10 percent of ali

analyses are"rnatrix-based calibration verification samples. Additional quality

control measures are included with each sample batch. These include the analysis of

sample blanks and duplicates. Data from the sample blanks provide the LANL with

_

,==

L
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- "TABLE4-31

ANALYTICAL METHODS FOR
VARIOUS STABLECONSTITUENTS

ii
i

Technique Stable Constiutents Measured
I I I III I IIIII I I

Standard Chemical Methods Total Alkalinity, Hardness, SO3-2,
SO4-2,TDS, Conductivity, COD

i

i_' Color Spectrophotometry NO3-, PO4-, Si, Pb, Ti, B ._._
i ii i i l_

__ Neutron Activation AI, Sb, As, Ba, Br, Ca, Ce, Cs,C.[_O_
Instrumental Thermal Co, Dy, Eu, Au, Hf, In, I, Fe, I_i!il_ii_:.

Mg, Mn, K, Rb, Sm,Sc,S¢_l_arSr, "_! %
S, Ta, Tb, Th, mi,w, v,.._,._,,y_'__ii!.,,,,,,_jli_._,

-= ' " ' ':,ii!= _iii_ .

Instrumental Epithermal AI, Sb, As-,Ba, Br, Cs, Cr, _,._._,_,... .. . .
In, I, La, Mg, Mn,_;_, Ni,"=_;i,$m,""

• °:_=,="_i_:; ='i!!!!,',r,,
Se, Si, Na, Sr, Th,U_l,_p.-_.U,ZR, Z

, ' ":i !:i .,;:'Z':.',.

Thermal Neutron Capture . AI, B, Ca, Cl G_;_;.i_e_,,Mg, N,
P, K, Si, Na, ._,,Gamma Ray "_"

--=, Radiochemical , Os, Pd,
, W, U, La, Ce,

Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er,
, 238Pu, 239Pu,

,-.....'...f Zn, Rb, Ru, Ce, Cs,.

• "_'' Am, H3

- Delayed Neutron Assay ilia,.._

-- "_'_ As, Ba, Be, Bi Cd Ca, Gr, Co,- Atomic Absorption .,.. , ,
":'!i!jii_,.. Ga, In, Fe, Pb, Li, Mg, Mn, Hg,

.,,,_.,, "'_,, ,'__' Mo, Ni K, Se, Si, Ag, Na, Sr,Te, TI,._::f:. _._ ::_;* l

_,,,,,,,,,_.. Sn, Ti V, Zn AI

Ion Eh ..,_=,,. " F-, CI-, Br-, NO2", NO3-, SO4-2,..:,,_,_,. '.iii;ii,,,. ..,'_iiIII'" P04"3

-- ",i!i!ii;i.'.,. F-, NH4 + , pH, Br-, Cl2 (total) Cl2
•._.,,, _... (free)

_= ,!ii-.. C, N, H, S, Total Organic Carbon

ility

1-- ' Automated Colorimetry CN-, NH4", PO4-3, NO3", NO2-, Cl-,
_ COD, TKN

- IGas Chromatography I-Pesticides/Herbicides ......
Gas Chromatography/Mass -EPA Toxic Compound List

Spectrometry , Organic Chemicals

Source' LANL, 1987a
___

I
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information on preparation techniques and the quality of reagents employed in the

labs. Data from the duplicates provide information on the analytical precision of

the method and the analyst.

The Quality Coordinator from the QA unit takes an active Dart in approving ali

laboratory analyses. The calibration verification standard is assigned at random to --

each sample batch. The analyst is not aware of the correct analytic concentration in

the verification standard• When the set of analyses is completed in the la_,oratory,
..... tiiJ,.',

the data are reviewed and evaluated by the Quality Coordinator. Th_..vd_fication
standard values must be within the acceptance range for the sam pl'*eiJ_,...to be

approved and sent to the sample reqt_ester. .* * ,o

4.4.1.2 Water Analyses ._iii_J!!i_,.,.."_'J!;i_._., -" : .z.,_ ',ii..'..':.,

Water and wastewater analyses are conducted _n LA_,_.HSE-g_lnorgan_c, Organic
, .:'.._i_!_:_.,.-,.... _iiiii_,, "_:"ii:' -

(TA-59), and Waste Treatment (TA-50) Laboratorie'_ii!ii_ii_i!!_-...,.._:_!i!!Ir_,

• _'_'._t "_i!h'.,,

The Inorganic Laboratory determines the_":_ioc_i_'l and inorganic chemical
• *':._!_::_'?.'.',,."-"_I!_x_h:iii_.,,_ ._!:_* , .

quality of surface and groundwater s__ _,.._,_d_bchem_calparameters _nclude
..... .' i'... ".i_i!_.,"_:_i_,_."-_. _tf," . --

cesium, plutonium, tritium, total ul__ju_','`_r_,andg'ross gamma. The methods for

these analyses were discussed in the Ai'_i_i__._**_above. Inorganic chemical analyses i,_.. ':Jii:!f_,

indude silica, calcium, mag_ium, pg..t.ag_'ium, sodium, carbonate, bicarbonate,

phosphorus, sulfate, ch_"de, "f_ri_:; nitrate, nitrite, and ammonia nitrogens,

total dissolved solids-;_ji_iH,.;._r_dsp_ific conductance. The metals silver, arsenic,

barium, cadmi_:m_,.cl_:'_'iu:_;"mercury, palladium, selenium, copper, iron,

manganese, a_zi_are _glyzed at the Inorganic Laboratory as weil. Methods

published.i_..J_P_ii__ds for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes" (1979)are
used fo_iii_!_e_ det_,r,,ations. Instrumentation available to the analysts include -

atomi .b ption spectrophotometers UV-Vis spectrophotometers, ion_::::.._, l

chromatog_s, potentiometric meters, and auto analyzers. -_

_

The QA for these analyses conforms to the procedures noted in the Air Section

above. Performance with respect to the QA control measures has been monitored

and published annually since 1984. Complete records of ali samples and analytical _

data are maintained in the respective laboratories.
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_ The Organic Laboratory in TA-59 uses EPA-approved methods for analysis of

organics in water and wastewater samples. Pesticides and herbicides are analyzed

by gas chromatography. Organic chemicals on EPA'sToxic Compound List (TCL),

including volatiles and base-neutrals/acid/extractables, are analyzed by gas

chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS). TA-59 has three mass source

detectors (MSD) and one GC/MS. A review of calibration data for the mass

- spectrometers showed that decafluorotriphenylphosphine (DFTPP) was not be{ng

_, employed during instrument tuning. DFTPP has specific fragmentation ratio1lh!,',

patterns and determining the relative abundance of the fragmen,.t.s '_!r.ovides
,.._.;._:_.,, .!!",

information on the tuning of the unit. -.,,_:,=,.
oti!i]H!HiH!ii.*.

, _i!iil,

-- *_Hiiii_ p.i::'.:;

............._c-/_' ' ' ' 'The Quality Coordinator has incorporated the elements required l_.,.,t:._i_g

- LPrA°NL_:;i 62 1 :sPuUr:gne: b:;:; .aT:i s6:n5c'iubd:: theUt:: :;y.i_ds'__:_i}_n:s s_fi::s e,
.... °_i;_r,, '_iiHi__" "

duplicates and surrogate spikes specified for these proc_res:-._!ir.,
'd:H=::''_Iii:ili:i,::_:__!ilHh:.

*_iH=... iii!i_:.. ""'."' . . .

The LANL Wastewater Laboratory (TA-50) an_i_es'_..,dlocSemlcal and 0norganic

parameters on wastewater samples. Anal_._a,I p_edlJ'res are approvea tnrougn
=_ . ,_,:..._iiii_[iI_'_"%i,_. .- ' .

the QA Coordinator. Method ancl doc0_l_.t.__ is _onsistent with EPA,approved

procedures. The Organic Laborato_iii_er,_iic_ _nalyzes performance evaluation=ii:::,*_i _:,

samples from DOE-Enwronmental Monlto=.tT_.ng_aboratory (EML), NIOSH, and EPA."_iiiit,.
",'iiii_.,.. "_'
".tliHi:% .
• :., ....

Pan Am World Services._ii_=_er_i{_ a_i_astewater laboratory and performs the
_ . ,,'ii_iL_i_'' . iiii_ii_" .

chemical analyses fo_i_e N_DES _otfalls. Analyses include pH, total suspended

_'_!!iicle_'_hd, chemical oxygen demand, and fecal coliformsolids, biochemic_t,_,,_y

= for chlorinate_ii_ffi'_nts._!!ii_A-approved methods (EPA, 1979)are used in these

- analyses..Q:ual;:_i_'N_i_ measures are incorporated into analyses and include

d u pl icat_!i_i_i b ia nJ_.
":i!':ii_'i_,...,_';ii'=_"

: 4.4.1.3 S_iil_and Sediment Analyses

_ The Inorganic Laboratory at the LANL (TA-59) determines cesium, plutonium,

strontium, total uranium, tritium, and gross gamma in soils and sediments. The

analytical procedures are approved and referenced inthe air section above.
_

Inorganic parameters are analyzed by methods described in EPA procedures found

_

L
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in SW-846. Radiochemical methods for cerium, plutonium, strontium, and tritium
are found in HASL 300/500,,

4.4.2 Findings and Observa tions

4.42.1 CateQory I

None

','!iii'

4.4.2.2 Cateqory II -'__,i,_,,,,.• - .:ii_i!;:i!ilil_

None ,_:_:.'._•.,
;_iii...-..iiii_L!!i::/;!-, ,

• 'e ,'j m:,,i,_::,,, .......

....... i; .......

4.4.2 3 Cateqory III ':_"'- ",,':. "'"• ' i iii_ ,.;;s:: .._..

._,, 'L'i!i!:.._!ii!:_''_,ii%
i_!ii!_. %_:'i!';;_ _ '_.:'

_:_!;t:_. ,"u:.

d. F _ "_ "_

t : ',_, • ",rl ,I ,,,. '•None , ._,I_,..,,,
. _i!_:!: '_:,i!_i%

4.4.2.4 Cateqory IV '_i!lil[_r_,."u
_=_._ ., dr:.'_'__. '":"_,

e. _ . ._ _ _ II:: _, J' _,,' '_'

_ . • "_4,:._:_:_:t.%1!%

1. Lack of chain-of-custody forms. 4_m_[_.,,c_lle...ors complete laboratory request

forms and submit the forms to t_i]_!,ai_atory with samples. No sign-off of
d _h

' _ • 'Uii: : .

recetpt by lab personnet_]_,_nclude records. The s_gn-off documentation

is needed to ensure_at {_.,sa_re has been secure and is properly handled.,4iii!_ _ ".:_ii_:: ,';i:: ;:-

Lack of the do_'en_tion'N_i; result in difficulty in defending laboratory
data .... ,,._,.."_ii!ii!!:!Jlii_='_;i._'"

..,,,.I;;:..{,- .., ......,! L':I, * l::::w ,;:...i
":'_ i:N ,d!t !_ _"

• I ::, " ": '__q2. Obvi ................al;lon_._e_.'_,,_i!i=l,_.:_..... _ p_erformance samples. The QA program at LANL for

H_9 _i_s i_,_., developed for ali chemical and radiological analyses

pe" _'ed. Sample batches submitted to the laboratory for analysis are• ......

orgad_Zi_ _ by matrix type and specific analysis required. The QA section will -

include a known performance sample with each batch. The samples are

analyzed, and the results are reviewed by the QA unit. The data are compared

to the acceptance value for the known standard. If the results are within the

tolerance, the data are accepted and the data package is completed and sent

to the original submitter. The reservation with this system is that the

performance samples are readily identified by the analysts. The numerical
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identification codes are completely different from those used for routine

samples. The objectives for analyzing a performance sample are obviated by
_

specially identifying these samples.

3. Lack of a measure of analytical accuracy. Matrix spike samples are not

analyzed routinely with each batch of inorganic samples. This element of QC

- was dropped because of problems with incomplete recoveries of matrix spikes.

EPA requires this element for an effective QA program. If recoveries Rf matrix

:_-- spikes are incomplete, the laboratory must confirm that the problem!it_ due to_:.i_i_":i'n::.,3:; •
t:_;j;m:::m_: m,

- a sample matrix effect by completing additional analyses of that sam'_i_.uslng

a procedure identified as "method of standard additions." ..._i_es of"__rix
_ ' ,ti,i_: ,.liiiir

spikes at different concentrations must be added to the s'_i_j:_:_Ar_alytical
'_iii_i'i" ...."'-':_'_'

-- , • ._' _IP.: * "'i::.": •
v bl & _

values for the sample must provide a linear re_i_l_n.shlp'ti!f_.o.r ali spike

- concentrations. HSE-9 has opted to replace m_atrix_ii _:-b including a
performance sample of known value with eacl_Jli_:.a.tch"ii_isamples analyzed.

..... _:.,,_,,_,,, '!,ir,"_, ,_,,
This change represents a modlftcatton of the _i!_ii_,ro_du re.

,,.*., "_i!I! n, ';iili_:_

-- '_ t ' i'h;i_:;,,_!,i,::._', "'!!,!_.
• .-. ii _j!!n.. "_!!_r,.

• _:;; _._ _', _ _;, ' "_ u

_ '._![i_, '_aiii[i_-,.
"i!i!!'., "_ii'lt-

_ h*l:t,*,

-- ._.*, ';,,it.*!i:_

.:_...., "' r'_" ,_'_*r.,,,

.!iii!_ii" "i!iiiiiiiio

,,.._:,_ ,

_:i i :: "-:i":;. , ::, -: ! iii".,.._,,,.. ..... , .,.p, _,..... •_::, , _ _m:.',_l_::::_
, ........ ' '_:; '_,iii!!i!i!_'

"]jii!i_o .aiiii!_

...... ,':i!ii!i_° "_t:_'
,......:::::m:_: *......

• ;..:::_ _..._:.

_iii!!.._:iii[_:'

'i:iiilt:,

_
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4.5 Inactive Waste Sites and Releases

4.5.1 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

The Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) began operations in 1942. Since that

time, spills or unplanned releases of radioactively and/or chemically contaminated

substances have occurred at the site. In addition, hazardous substances have been

placed in now-inactive waste disposal sites. This section provides an inventory ofIH!!.'0
S .... ,,,'_i_,uch sites that h-_ve been identified to date and a site-specific discussiQD :i_ those

that are of particular concern. ....... _i{_-._

._:ii!!_;.,.ni_ilF
In early 1984, the Albuquerque Operations Office (AO)initiated t_i_p_fhensive _

Environmental Assessment and Response Program (CEARP,=}i__e I"_N_ under the
_:!ii,'*. "l:'iiii_U., °_'

authority of U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Order 5_..0.14_!!_other DOE and AO

orders. One of the primary objectives of the CEA_P _si_i__d_fy and assesspast
_+_l_rlI!n_ii!!__ --.waste disposal practices in relation to their _:y-=,,!_,_:_'-,_._,:_m.-=_the surrounding

• '_Hi,_ '_'"',_. '"

population and the environment. At the..tlm_,_nof tl_e Environmental Survey, a:illi._,. _llrn. ,!,t..
working draft dated December 1986 of the _P'_s_'l' Installation Assessment, --

I_1%.'._ _ ._ii._i_i-.:.r_' .:iiiii*........:,.. .: _:_ ; ..._ "

LosAlamos National Laboratory ,= .I,. _. ,RePOrt _i_._i!n1=986) was available to the Survey

team for review. This report repre_tea_i_be most current and comprehensive
information available on inactive wast_i_iles"§nd releases at the LANL and as such,

. _Hi!i'_ •

servedas a major reference_i_r.,":u,_,the...i_..Surveyteam. The CEARP ,sa long-term. . -:H_,* _i!!ii:: :=HH_.u -

evaluation process that j_i_bntin'_!__r the LANL; thus, many sites discussed in this

section have been O_'9.L_ted .a'_ir'equiring further assessment, which will be
. "'_!ii_!=_ilih¢' .n'/;_.o

performed dunng_the su_q_.._r_t phases of the CEARP.
.._iii!u' i;!ii, =_ii!_HU:

-'" "- _e;'. =! ' .,_-

' "_!iiT_!iiii_i_ii_"_gl--"-" _- L __ Irl k

In additLo.:n-_,to'-i_y_e_m ase I Report, the Survey team reviewed

environ:mbn_bit monitoring reports, specific documents involving special pr_'_i_.cts,

port:i!_]' i;_;tern I memoranda available in the CEARP files, aerial photographs for -*sup g!i_:,, a

1947, 19641"_i_74, and 1986; and interviewed LANL personnel. During the Survey,

over 200 sites were visited to visually assesstheir current condition.

The LANL can be geographically subdivided by Technical Areas (TAs) as shown in

Figure 4-6. Over the years, there have been 61 TAs designated, 4 of which were
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never built (TAs-17, 34, 38, and 58) and 3 of which are not located within the LANL

property boundaries (TA-44 in Los Angeles, California; TA-47 in Sante Fe, New

Mexico; and TA-57 in Fenton Hill, New Mexico). Also, a number of TAs have been

closed. As part of the inactive waste sites portion of the Survey, 43 TAs were visited

to evaluate their known or potential inactive waste sites and their releases.

Included in the 43 TAs are TA-0, which consists of areas without specific TA

designations, and TA-l, which is property in the town of Los Alamos that is no ,

longer owned by DOE. The designation TA-OOL stands for "out of laboratory" and
tim:• , , ' !til'

represents sites that DOE did not create but that are located on LANL pr_p_!_y. The

TAs not visited for this portion of the Survey effort included the ir_"Ni_}_=.were

never built, two outside LANL property (TAs-44 and 47), four tha_f_a_!no in'$&ive
lr, ' i' M 1

, , , 'i;_ -,_,,,!j_...waste disposal sites identified (TAs-9 51 52 and 54), and eigh_j!_i_ _dle_ively _.... 'i_[I ....
have very few Inactive waste disposal sites (TAs-23, 28, 30, 4_'_J._..._,50,]_ 56).

':_l_n_,,i!![i_i!%
, ._.,. "JI,'_;li _" ";'_ii__-

The types of inactive waste sites located in the LAN_iiI_As _ be grouped into

categ o n es as foll ows. _ _r..',_,i_._,_,!='!_r,
* _'i_' * ":*'i _ :I"'F_'_I

' _ q" • "_li_',

1. Former liquid waste disposal s,te_!l!f![_ji,' _JJ_flJ_][ir,,_,t_:-_._,.,,_iU,!i.,. "'!ji..,,
• 2. Spills and unplanned releases _u@_pii! ft %In,._ - " . . . ,!ii_._.. 'L_i_i_,"_",', "_'

3. Abandoned or removed ta_#i.-'"L_'"'4i_ib,'.,_#.[i
4. Open dumps and boneyards '_uiir.,..r,_" _

%!ii!. ',,q.

5. Landfills .._,_.,.. .
_,*., ._ , :. _ii;.r. ---

6. Inactive firing._s '_i!!i%.,_!iiiLii"
• *!: ** "_UI m_p

7. Contam_n_."_ s_:tu re_"
'uiii _.:_ i'._' _,

,mmn _|. r,_ ";_*

Generally,,_bese"_{e_i_s reflect the nature of the waste disposed of (liquids
.,'i'i_'h_ ":iiii' _;H_i:. ,

versus _iii_s)y;_the"_hod of dtsposal (land disposal versus detonation), and the

potenti'_ii "_''ii!_a_]_way_':i;_'of contaminant release (subsurface migration versus surface- J

water runo_._ The contaminated structures category includes those structures still

standing and those that have been removed, both of which present unique .-

concerns. The miscellaneous category was developed mainly to accommodate

single-occurrence items.

r
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4.5.1.1 Former Liquid Waste Disposal Sites

Formerly used liquid waste disposal sites at the LANL include sumps, septic tanks,

drainfields, French drains, dry wells, unlined pits and ponds, lined lagoons,

- subsurface absorption beds, and direct discharges to land, down canyon sides, into

stormwater ditches, or to ephemeral streams. Table D-1 in Appendix D lists tb_

- formerly used liquid waste disposal sites and potential sites at the LANL identified

; to date based on information reviewed during the Environmental Survey. _,he table

is organized to present the TAs sequentially, noting that those T_s!!_ith no-- _,ii!!_!_!:_,_i'.",

identified inactive liquid waste disposal sites have been omitted. FGi_'_b site,
!T_!_hd."T,. '2' ilmr.

- • ....... _:i_'i_'_,'t_ill'. "_ii.!.'..

information on period of use, waste characteristics, previous sa_i_fngili_nd c_r._nt

status is provtded ;uiii_ii_,_,_,,......• ;Hii!_"_''"_'_ii_"

't:_lj i:., _:::!*

- Conservatively, there are 175 I_qu_d waste d_sposal .:._tes _.._.:!'_LANL_,,_,,,that have
.... ' . . ."_i_iit_, _,<ii_'_' '_"_" . .

definitely or potentially received contaminated I_qu,6_!_ the.j_ast. Th_s number _s
• , , i)ittl)"i.i_ _ . ") q!.'.".' , _',

- conservative because where appropriate, s_tes su_lii_:_._.!c _anks were grouped
.... II_f. l.v...qIii- 'I!IL _"""I* "" i.li' _

_ together for a given TA. Also, in other TAs suc_,T_/the number of waste I_nes, ",I'_'m'_liLilfib",!iii,,.
_ and sumps used _nthe past is not known an_il_ns_en_y not listed individually.

- _: 1 n :I I i, .1 ii

The duration of use of these s_tesger_ally_,..n;bt ell.°documented but, as shown _n''_' '"_'_"__ _"

Table D-l, _n some cases d,sposal has'_..c.c_red for up to 40 years. Based on
, "iijlG

information available, little _:_po treatm_t of these waste streams occurred prior
----- . ._P, '_l_!_y . _li!!iil° , .

to d,sposal. The volume_'was_i__ed of at each location ,s unknown for most
. ,.-,__i_ .,, "_iliiii'-"_""

ofthe s,tes. .,_, ._,,,_;.•

.,!mlP....._!iii;, "_i_m.lilil,Y._'

Chemicals suc_lii_ h_h exl_t_ves (HEs), solvents, photoprocessing solutions, metal

- plating sol.utjon_i_l'_._reral laboratory wastes were d,sposed of at 38 percent (67)

of the .s_es.21:Th,_k.three percent (59) of the s,tes reportedly received only

radioact_i_ ' contaminated liquids. Mixed radioactively and chemically, _ _,j:::;::_

-_ contaminat'e_-Jiquids were disposed of in 15 percent (26) and liquids with unknown

contaminants were disposed of in 14 percent (23) of the sites.

At 80 of the sites, no cleanup action has been undertaken and at 9, the available

information is inadequate to ascertain whether any remediation has been-

- performed. Cleanup has been completed at 53 sites, with supporting

documentation available for 31 of the 53 sites. Nine sites remain active but no
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longer receive contaminated liquids (DOE-AO, 1986). The current status of 25 sites °
is urlknown.

These inactive liquid waste sites were evaluated based on type of waste received,

quantity of waste, duration of use, location relative to public access, and potential

for contaminant migration. Based on this review, the 11 sites listed below were

noted to be of particular concern'
i --

,:"::T
q_..'i!:0

• MDA-T ii1 TA-21 '.:ii!i_.

• Liqu'.d waste disposal in TA-10 ._:_:_.r,,.

• Stormwater collection basins in TA-35 ...,,,,,- ;_i_i: ":'"'.,

• Pond east of Buildings L',9to 93 in TA-16 "_........_:_"'

Plating shop outfall from Building 92 in TA-16 "'""_"_'_"_

• Backfilled ponds adjacent to former Buildings 30 _i!_4!!i_iTp- 16

• Plating sho_ outfall from Building 52 in TA-'_f_., '_i!iiii_ '
• Sumps 69 a,_d 70 _nTA-46 _ _:.,::_;_,_i'i;r _

• Septic tank 59 in TA-8 . "_i}_,.,"'_i_j_.'':_''_'__'' =

• Overflow from a cooling tower (3=_1 - :f_t in"_A-21

• HE processing outfail from B_l_i:i# "1:'_-22 =

The following paragraphs provide specl_[:_,!nformat,on on each of these sites.
.#;_.

s;_:_i!_ "_;_

• ...... _

Material Disposal Area - _._r_T_21
..._:!_, , "_!i:ili_'

'_i"'_.-., ..,:_ii:i__*

ast disposal of 1.8_!mLIll0n.ii_al.!_dn'sof raw and treated process effluent at MDA-T has

resulted in radt_:_i_ con_ra'ination to a depth of at least 100 feet and in surface-

so01 ¢ontam_at_b_i:'0n m'_"area accessible to the public that is outside the disposal

site. ..,_:)ii:''_"'!i:!ii "_Lii;_.
', ,. ._:_i::il;"

,_ii_:

In TA-21, t_.e is an inactive liquid waste disposal site known as MDA-T on the _

northern side between Buildings 286 and 257, as shown on Figure 4-7. This disposal

area was first used in 1945 and consisted of four subsurface absorption beds, each

120 feet long, 20 feet wide, and 4 feet deep. As shown in Figure 4-8, the beds were

backfilled with stone, grav_i, and sand, and finally covered With native soil. The

design of the absorption beds was intended to allow liquids to percolate into the
unsaturated zone. -
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Between 1945 and 1952, MDA-T received 14 million gallons of untreated waste

from the plutonium processing conducted at DP West in TA-21. The concentration

ef plutonium in this waste was estimated at 60 counts per minute and the average

fluoride concentrationvvas 160 parts per million. Fora 1-year period, June 1951-

June 1952, approximately 10,4_0 gallons of waste highly concentrated with
-

ammonium citrate was disposed of in MDA-T. This waste had an avera_ plutonium

- concentration of 7,0q0 counts per minute and a fluoride concentration of 200 parts

- per million (Rogers, M.A., 1977). ,,,_,_,.,:"
,_'_:.._. '_ii!_:

In 1952, a waste treatment plant (TA-21-35) was constructed, which..,._'_8i_._,. in a
change in the use of MDA-T. The absorption beds were then use._i__icali_ii_rom

,_ilii_:: .xi ii
--_ Im'_:_, 'i::: ..

= 1952 to 1967 and received an estimated 2.3 million gallons of tr'_j_,_._as_e from

-_ the TA-21-35 plant. From 1965 through 1967, 2 milli_!i!_allo'_bQf low-level

- radioactive wastes from DP East w_re also disposed of,,in A___s i_'eds 1 and 2.

- At least one of the absorption beds was still functioi_.in _i_'6. _The actual date
. ,r.:_l!n..,_..,._:.....'_'lli_: '_:_; . .

- these beds were taken out of service was not repo_d_ii__,ra_onucl_de ,nventory

- (deca yed throu g h 12-31-72) for the MDA.T _.ab'_._,_ti_beds,,_,_..,as of January. 1973 was
.... _,I"K '_i!_, . _:!_

reportedly 4 cur,es of tr,t,um and 10 cur,es ct_!li!.!uto_m'_39 (Rogers, M.A., 1977).

In mid-1968, the technique of dis_in_i_'i:__ effluents in vertical shafts was

introduced in MDA-T. Effluent from _ii_,ew _._atment plant (TA-21-257) was mixed

with cement and pumped _wn sha_ilfiifl_cated between the north and south
".:_ili_: . - . .

-_ absorption beds. The wa_s I_li_ed l_i_hese shafts reportedly ,ncluded neutral,zed

a,nericium "strip," al_ii_e._luo'_i_iiii_'and plant sludges. Approximately 100 shafts

_ were used, their dept_iir_'cji_::_rom 20 to 65 feet and their _iameters from 4 to 8

: feet. Up to 2.1_i_i_rim'_'_ili_)athyspheres":':_:'-_"' "' ::" containing a total of 1,2.21 grams of

plutonium-23_J__.*.j:a,.!_o:.piaced in the shafts. The shafts contained the following
• _._._,-., ,.. ::,,_

rad,onu.c.h_!,.nveni_ry (decayed through 12-31-75) based on available records,.:::.,.'i, "! _ _::m,,

throucj_!_.[_iii_'976 (1"§68 to 1971 plutonium-238 and plutonium-239 quantities could

- not be de_i_m, ined)(Rogers, M.A., 1977).
-- ,i:_i_!._:,

_::.;_:_

Radionuclide Number of Curies
Uranium-233 7
Plutonium-238 47
Plutonium-239 191
Americium-241 3,761

Mixed fission products 3
(primarily strontium and cesium)_
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The date the last of the disposal shafts was filled and closed was not available in the

LANL background information.

At the end of 1975, treated efffuent from the TA-21-257 plant that contained more

than 10 nCi/g of plutonium-239 and americium-241 [i.e,, transuranic (TRU) wastes]

was mixed with cement and placed in 20-foot by 30-inch corrugated metal pipes

located in a pit (120 feet long, 24 feet wide, 19 feet deep) between Absorption Beds -=._!,_,

1 and 3 (Rogers, M. A., 1977). In 1986, 158 corrugated metal pipes co_aln.i_'ng TRU
.... -_J_ilili_l!_ii,i_

wastes were removed from this plt and placed at Area G In TA-54 (DQ_., l_J_)_ft_..

,_iii_::' ..,.i!Wr "
MDA-T has been the subject of numerous studies, the first major:'_!_itT.ducted in

• -::_!!!!_. "iHIH_,_ , --.

1953 by the LANl: and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS).._e.,.._ocuff_!_.,f.. the studies

has been on the vertical and horizontal movement i_f rg__[_e, contaminants
associated with the absorption beds. The 1953 USG_:U_rk _¢_ported that the ion

exchange capacity of the soils ranged from 32 me__:_jt_ to 7 me/kg at 19 feet

(Rogers, M. A., 1977). The most recent sub_u_ _N_st_gat_on was completed _n =

1978 and found that amer,c, um-241 had mi_e_n. _ _pth of 100 feet next to the _
• . _'"_,_,,., "]IIU',_j' t_, '._u .

absorpt,on beds and that pluton,um-2_i_ ' _e_ 99.5 feet_ "[he total depth of the -

investigation was 100 feet (Nyhan e_'_., _5)'. S'amples collected from the drilled
....... _,_i]_[!"_H!...'_r......holes were not analyzed tor chemlc_l[_or_tltuents, altl_ougl_ tl_e raw waste =

,_: _iit!_. --
disposed of at MDA-T was _}-_ated to h'gve an organic content of 3 percent and
the treated waste had ':'...... "_".... :_::':_'q_ic_rgan_i_._ent of 13 percent (DOE-AO, 1986).

,_!'i "L'i" "_H_ :i _'

-_'._":, ,_:::::.-'
'__no._iil_i:,:',_.

, "'_i!!!"_H_" ,.'iii:.' ....

Other, more re_..stU:_=_s h_ve focused on surface-so,I contain,nat,on both in ---=-
:::i:'_....._ ; '_iH';, :iiH_jv'

, '::': "_i ' ,_::::::::"' ' ' '

MDA-T and o_Fde.._he fenced area. Elevated levels of tnt_um, plutonium-239 and
"_!_::,_ -.'U!ii!_,1_.• '_:_H..'_i!H_:.Lh I. _fi_.....

238, ces,_m.-13_i!!:'a_f_:,_ront_um-90 were detected _n 1986 _n surface so,Is
down .utside the MDA-T fenced disposal area. Cesium-137 and

strontid:_'were found at levels in excess of 7,000 times background. Plutonium-

239 was fd_hd at levels 100 times background and tritium was found as high as

240,000 pCi/L (background is 3.5 pCi/L) (Wenzel and Romero, 1986). These

contaminants were located north of the paved perimeter roads, along the edge of

the mesa surface. At the time of the Environmental Survey, the highest radiation

measurement in this area was 1,500 _R/hr using an open-window Geiger-l_.,_ueller

tube instrument. -
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Further activities at MDA-T to investigate the full extent of contamination are in the

planning stages under Phase II of the CEARP. The Phase II effort is being designed to

: address ali of TA-21. Consequently, MDA-T will not be addressed during the Survey

Sampling and Analysis phase.

Liquid Waste Disposal in TA-10

TA-10, located in a portion of Bayo Canyon, was used from the mid-194_i.to 1961

- for experiments involving studies on HE in conjunction with nucl e!l,¢,,_eapons_iiii_iiiii!ii!_.

development. This site contained radiochemistry laboratory buildi_gsT,_itl_'_:_jllary

structures that handled 10qumdradioactive and chemical wastes.._a_._ese;i;Wasteswere

routed Into holding tanks, sanitary sewer-pits, a leach field, _nd arr._fi'rie_!'_pen-pit

dump. This liquid waste system was called the "tank farm _j_!_. e d_ it occupied

_, is shown in Figure 4-9. The hold,ng tanks were per,od_ally _eS_,_d to purge the

I_clu_dwastes _nto the ephemeral stream bed. .,,. ..,.,,. ._,_,.
-- I' li'I " t t

, '_,:_, '_z':m,

Operations at this site ceased sometime l;_t_ 1_ and 1963, at which time

cleanup efforts commenced. Th_s _as.¢_,,f_._r_j_cale decommissioning and
• !_!'11_, .i_' "iL..'==_o % =

• . . . %_i!ij!iiF_il_..'.:._iill[,"ilj._,. "

-- decontamination project that _nvolve_'___ of underground structures and_i_::,_ ,tlm ....

"_iil_',.. .':ljiil_. _ "_"
removal of surface structures and _iild,rt_, These operat, ons and subsequent

- periodic surveys were monltpred for r_i_act|v_ty and low-order HE only. These

__ surveys and investigations.,,,,,_ ->=,_.>__L' 197._bi;>LANL, 1982b)suggested the Continued
= presence of contamina_:'lprim_}t_i!_ontium-90, at depth.

: _ ) l u

_:iii!_ .,iii ii"

_I::_:..:i_.*'i" ,,_!' .i_
- • , ,. ..!., "_:"ii_ _:::'_._, ' ' •

Surface so_ls _ne_i_al_.oEa!r_v:_r_and th_s TA were free of radioactive and HE

- contaminatio_jl_.n_._.e property was transferred to Los Alamos County in 1967. The

_ area know,as tF_i_nk_rm was horizontally surveyed for location and the I,m_ts of

-- arca_ with monuments. These permanent marker monuments

=- indicate'_'no excavation into the soils should be undertaken until the year 2142.

This timefrd_ is based on the half-life of strontium-90, known to be present in the

= underlying soils.
-

_

Stormwater Collection Basins at TA-35

_

" Two elongated stormwater collection basins are located south of Buildings

= TA-35-236, 34, and 110 as shown in Figure 4-10. Based on the review of aerial
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Note: Ali structures in TA-10 were demolished
end most of the debris buried in G Point.
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photographs, these basins have existed in TA-35 for at least 20 years. The western

basin is approximately 50 feet long, 10 feet wide, and 8 feet deep. A breakthrough

has occurred in the easternmost basin, which allows stormwater to flow down the

side of the canyon.
-

Pond East of Buildinqs 89 to 93 in TA-16

Processwastes containing HEs, solvents, and possibly metals from drains in _uildings r
8 .... _ U_ '9, 90, 91, 92, and 93 were disposed of in a pond east of the buildings. ,_,!_e time

........ "_Uti_iii_iiii_,
OTtne Survey, the pond contained water. However, according to _NL p_'_.nnel,

the pond dries out seasonally. The pond is approximately 150 f_.,_'_n _!_metei_gnd_.ttr, .ni!_' • o . '.i/no _tHH!!m,_,., .
the drains from these buildings reportedly discharged to a naturN_jt_'_'fion east

. . .,'iTlf_, .UII!_.,' -
of this group of bulldJn gs, as shown on FIg ure 4-11 • '.,t_,,'"_,,,,u,,, _,;_. ':".._:,.

'4!!!_."ii!t!it!Ti_,r,.._

. ' "'_i!llh_. 'i!H!_' "
Platln.q Shop Outfall from Buildin_ 92 in TA-16 . "_liifi,, _Jhii_,' ' ' _.:ii:_ "U li_ 'Hi,i,,

ii | .... tit t _'*t"ll "

_,ht, ,!Ilr,, _.-_uUl_u'.... _h ii .ld,,n.

Bu,ld,ng 92 was used ,n the 1950s for plating o_E, ati_S, and, according to a LANL_t :, '_ _t;, "'_HIf_
..... ,j, _i"_I' ii_hHi %_' . .

utility line map available during the Su_ey;!!_ou_! from the building is located
_._,, _!it_J_!i_ ',,IU"

on the opposite side of the road. Thl_,_iiIi_:_'_.rtl_ of Building 92, as shown in
• . _J,._..,!d,_. !_" .

F,gure 4-11, and is suspected of rece_i_g u'_eated plating shop wastes. '
lliHill P ii • •

•uiiiHt,' -
'_i!i[ii,illl ii_._if

Backfilled Ponds Adjacent to _.mer Bu_idihqs 30 to 34 in TA-16
_;i!'!!i'i "u_i!i'il.. '- .nmi,." " ' -

.Ill L_" "_lil.,'t -.:_'i;"It. '._ l'm :_ • l' ,"

.. l:,' . tlll !!! "

.:Jii,r:' , "iit i!iii.'-,'' . . .

Wastewater from HE_c_ii_ing..w_'k conducted in Buildings 30-34 in TA-16 during =_

the 1950s was _i_e_IJi_il i.Blii_Ur ponds adjacent to the buildings, as shown in.._i . '_ i liim . u _

• "i!'t''' '7ii;;'il, ' 'Iliiii{!". ' -FI ure 4-11 DQ_ -k_ 19861.....The four onds have been backfill -_g ( ,,g., _.. • p ed and Buildings 30
_:_ _..;_! _ ili i. _. ,

to 34 hav e..,,_en _ov_i, ,mill,r,,iU.... '_i_ 'uli'r:,
.tiiiH.;:'' ,,iii_ -i!Ii_/.
"_iiff_,, .,,."ili7' "ii"

";:HH_,. :',Hfii"

Platinq S'_ Ouifall from Building 52 in TA-22._.._::._

",i:Hi,'.:.,

Wastewater from the plating shop in Building TA-22-52 was discharged from 1953

to 1984 to the soils on the southern side of Twomile Mesa. These discharges flowed _

along a channel, as depicted in Figure 4-12, which continued over the mesa ridge,

down the canyon, and into the stream at the bottom of Pajarito Canyon. These

discharges contained a variety of organics and inorganics including sodium

hydroxide; hydrogen peroxide; sodium thiosulfate; ferric chloride; thallium;
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sodium carbonate; perch loroethylene; inorganic constituents, such as beryllium,

- gold, lead, cyanide, nickel, copper, zinc, and cadmium; and acids, such as sulfuric,

_ hydrochloric, chromic, hydrofluoric, and phosphoric (DOE-AO, 1986).

The LANL sampled the surface soils at the ouLfall in 1986. Samples were collected

on a grid pattern throughout this drainage area and down the canyon side to the

point where the gully coincides with the stream'. Laboratory analysis of these

samples for the presence of specific inorganic constituents and totaf!_!i!'_rganic
. _,_!:.... '_.ii!'_, .

halogens has been performed. However, at the time of the Survey, __i_alysls
, .,_," _ 1_,. _!!!!T_..

_--: was not completed, u'_,, .iljjliliI,!.,,,_ittY'_illl_,._,.... ..ii i!!!iiii!i!l,,iI!_I_,,,%1!,,

L

-- Sumps 69 and 70 in TA-46 .jj_[jl_rUt,,'

, ..... ,_ 3TIll 'i!_" ";':'i!_'

Building 16 was a test building used_,.tl_,J_J_!_jr_'_ a nuclear rocket reactor knownl;jr,, %i"jl,t,r,, ' Jtit,. .

as the Rover Program. These sump_;i_nwe_J_,f.abandoned,,,=,,in 1973 and limited

" radioactivity cleanup work _conducte_iJ_t the TA (DOE-AO, 1986). '

Septic Tank 59 in/A-_.-t U:"" ., _,,.,j_,_'- ' "_,_ili_ .,_.!!i_" _"

- . . .liii'  iDll,ii' .An _nact_ve ta_.ln",_A-8 _ent_ally received HE-contaminated waste and other

contaminants _ml_l_,e_tor_es _nvolved _n explosives development as well as
. ,li'!_ii,,,i_,,. ,}j!{_....

contamm'_i_ro_'i_,.gun-flnng s_te (DOE-AO, 1986). The tank, numbered TA-8-59,._:iii!__" ,iili: '_Ij!iL_.

is Iocal_i_h of B_]ilding 3 as shown on Figure 4-14. Tank 59 is situated such that
......."r ff- surface wal;¢..runo can accumulate and periodically flood. The tank contained an

estimated 3 t_ 4 feet of liquid in June 1987, according to observations made by the

- Survey sampling and analysis team (Lugar, 1987).

Overflow from a Coolinq Tower (TA-21-143)in TA-21

_ LANL records from 1952 and 1953 document that the cooling water in Tower

143 was contaminated with plutonium from the plutonium processing conducted in
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Buildings 2, 4, and 5. The cooling tower continued to be active until some time in

the 1970s. Overflow from the tower was reported to be 30,000 to 40,000 gal/week,

with a high of 150,000 ga!/week in the summer (DOE-AO, 1986). Presumably, this

water was released over the edge of the mesa into Los Alamos Canyon.
m=

lR=

HE Processinq Outfall from Buildinq 34 in TA-22

Two inactive outfalls discharged liquid wastes from Building 34 in TA-2_[_ These
outfalls, fabricated from clay drain tile, directed the flow of wa'_te che_.._'_:!and HE

contaminated solutions northward into a marsh area, as shown _.m..Fig_lt'el.,#-15.

Operations in Building 34, consisted of a chemistry labora.t._ #_d a pM"oto

laboratory that were both reportedly used for many years aff_._i_b_uildings
• . .,.iil'.,'!_.., '"_'jI_!T.,. -

construction =n the early 1950s. Also, HE wastes were d__ged.... t_rDugh these

drain systems Acetone was used to solute solid HE,to aj]i_l_iiii!'_::'_r'shapin_" and

research purposes. HE _sbel=eved to have been PE_.Na_i_os_i!_!), RDX and/or HMX

type explosives (DOE-AO, 1986).. "_Jlii_!i_i_!!_[ir,,,_ "
• - *_i,_..'.. %_i..'..'r,-..-.4,_.,

.5..2 Spills and Unplanned Releases ,.,,,,_,,,.. _,,,,:,.

At the LANL, sp_lisand releases =den_i_d t_i_,ate have occurred _n 19 TAs. Table D-
°_!i!i:.". _i_.!'i:rf,,

.... *_'.i . _ •

2 _n Appendix D provides a l_st of _lj,._ past sp_lls and the potential areas

contaminated by historic I_ks and _el_ases identified from the background

information and the .,. _-.,.._,,,,,,S.__y vis'_i_t_:'table provides information on the date of

occurrence, contami_,t ¢_racler_l:ics (i.e., type and quantity), previous sampling
conducted by th_i_N..Li4_ _'ent status or condition. This table excludes known

or potential I_s _m t_i_s, which are discussed in the next section. Also,
• ._.ii_..,_i_!i_%?_,..-...,.,........

contam_na....n.._t.._._spe_;sa[_ult_ngfrom tests conducted at the _nact_ve flnng s_tes has
been e_ai_'de_iand'=_:irtead ispresented separately in Section 4.5.1.6.

As can be s_ from review of the table, the specific number of spills is difficult to -

quantify because the background information is sometimes vague and refers to past

spoils over a general period that a building or TA was in operation. The types of

contaminants that have been released include radionuclides, solvents, petroleum

products, various inorganics, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), numerous organic

chemicals, chromates, and HEs. In some spill incidents, multiple types of

contaminants were released. Ten TAs have had incidents resulting in a release of
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radioactive contaminants. Solvent spills have occurred in eight TAs and petroleum

products and various inorganics, such as mercury and lead, have leaked or been

released in seven TAs. Spills of PCBs have occurred in TAs-3, 15, 18, 33, and 35.

Based on field observations during the Survey, TA-35 had the large!;t number of

areas with stained soil potentially contaminated with PCBs. Chromate releases have

occurred as a result of cooling tower operation in TAs-3 and 16. Spills or releases of

HEs have been reported in TAs-6 and 16. The locations and number of incident._ in
-

TA-16, the TA where the majority of the explosives work is performed ,_'avenot
been specifically identified in the available documentation. ' ':_,i!_..

:h:o:vPellcS,t:_ :ot:U:::_ bo:Semdi;:a:_oeda::;f _:c:rlrenci_tr.__: _ _i'_)c:
contamination or stressed vegetation noted during the En_i_N:'ment_i!3urvey. As a

result of this review, the four areas listed below we_t..._fou_!di_:_!'i!_e of particular
co ncern. .- ,_,,. ".ii_.

• ._: nt =.o _ ,.. =_

• Stained soil south of Building 20!! _ 1_!_5 "=_i_i_j_i_r'
• Sta,ned so_lsnorth of Bu,ld,no_ 31 '_-4'_i'_. '

• Spil,s around Shed 197 ,n _-_i!_!ii!!_lili_;..%Ji_.
a =,0,IIat former TA-32 mov,_ron:t_i_OE orooertv

.m::t.*m,

Each of these areas is ' _:=_"descqbe_i._ more_,_eta_l in the following paragraphs.
._; .., _ I..: ::.. •

Stained Soil South of _i_it4i_" 2..0H.7.ir_TA-35

Numerous ar_i=_i._i_k_._===.=;_:..... =:_-. a soil exist throughout the area south of Building TA-
.,. "_.,.=,,_:_.::.:_..:_:.,. . . .

35-207, a_i_ttust_=_d"i_7_gure 4-16. The area _snear a number of d,electr,c oil
";ii._' ;:ii;; "_"' _-

storage_i_an:k_;,whic_i_"are believed to be the source of much of the staining (see -
Section _it!_..for a related discussion). The stains continue down the wall of

Mortandad _yon.

Stained Soil North of Buildinq 3! in TA-46

Past leaks and spills of unknown substances have discolored soils on the north side

of Building 31, as shown in Figure 4-17. The CEARP Phase I Report (DOE-AO, 1986)

indicates that activities conducted in Building 31 generated radioactive wastes,
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which may have been released behind the building in the past. Also, apparently in_

the 1960s, a concrete tank on the north side of the building was used to clean metal

_-= c:_ntainers and components, during Which spills may have occurred (as the
=

- containers were dipped in the tank). A drum storage area currently exists on the

_= north side of Building 31 and dark, oil-like stains from past equipment storage were

observed on the surface soils.

Spills Around Shed 197 in TA-46 .,_,
'21ill!,

- ,:_ii!H!_F..:!._._ii.',

Stained soil areas were observed around a storage shed in TA-46 as sl_Qwn i_n:_!_gure
r.'_i.: Li"* 'iiNill r "J'!_i!!"

w.a_fli_IsNi_observ_ at4-18. This shed is near a storm drain and evidence of staining "4,,_. ni,_

the discharge point. In addition, equipment in the shed was obsei_.N!a ._.t.n_at the
'::!ilh,

time of the Survey. ._._,,.,_i_:...., ,:_i.,
i!!ti8_,...; ,:.._:I!iiH:'f:;..

_ lll_ili_ "iL.::_:_i*, ' i'*

- Spill at Former TA.32 Movin.q onto DOE ProDert_4]ii_i!:ice _

2

A spill or unplanned release of an oily, darko.t as observed in the

d"- old TA-32 area, adjacent to an abovegroun'_llii tnl("_!_ _uel pump. The property is
-_ _,;_ _i=_ii.",titlitr_., .,,i!!!iil* .

now owned by Los Alamos County a!_or;''''''_'_'_'''_i'i!__ _. _ounty Road Department. The- ,,!iii', "_i_i..,..''_';
area affected by the spill continued I_a_I c_,i...._-Iink fence, as shown in Figure 4-19,

l,i : :f, ,ti_%

: onto DOE-owned property, and down"_|:_o tos Alamos Canyon. The soils were
- :i!::;,

stained and blackened by t_!_substa .n_..e."The length of the affected area was
, ..l!i!il lill , i'_iit._* _'i!l'"l , , ,

=- approximately 50 feetiii_d it'_s._j_0 to 15 feet wide at its broadest point.
.... ._ii_" ,._. '_J;_il__' .

Ve etatlon, which ,nc:_e.._$¢rub o_ik, had browned and showed signs of stress.
g '"_ilhi..%_,'_ .._I!i;_,

<'._ii':i..... i!i!i_: '"_;iP_ li i I l"
.?::llili !!:: _.. +..,i

- 4.5.1.3 Aba_or_._ and l_moved Tanks%;;!!..'. .,;:;_:: _., .....
illllll,e ,;iI11: i_ill'_'i I i
"_iili_ !!L_-=i_lii.lit_ I_-'

"_iii#iii' t'i'bl,i'
..n_ .....,: :: ._, __:.::_,

= Unde rff_iJ nd!Ta nkfflu!:•

Thirty-thre_'_;iJ_:bandoned underground storage tanks (USTs) were identified from

_ Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) UST notification forms, the CEARP

2 Report (DOE-AO, 1986), and various LANL. engineering drawings. Thirty-one of

these tanks used for storage of petroleum products, and 2 used for storage of

= radioactive wastes are listed in Table 4-32. Twelve USTsand 1 tank farm that have
=

_
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been removed were also identified from the above sources. Approximately half of

these were used for storage of petroleum products and half for storage of
radioactive waste. These tanks are listed in Table 4-33.

At present, RCRA regulatory requirements for abandoned USTs are limited to

submission of notification forms for ali tanks abandoned after January 1, 1974. The

notification status of abandoned tanks is included in Table 4-32. Reporting under

the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liats!i_ity Act

(CERCLA) is required for ali abandoned tanks that hayer _leased._l_rtable

quantities (RQs) of regulated materials. Proposed UST regulations._l_!.{shL'_'i_._.the

USTsat the LANL that have been abandoned or re_,f_..d.i'_j_ _de:_ribed below byTA.

ii'!i2!i::i,!!i2! ii!
' ' '"'"iii siin.'

TA-l-There is one UST in _-'l!l_,_t-,,, ,',,,,,ha_i]been removed. This tank
is indicated on an

old engineering draw!,._Lii_s.,a fu_[i_,_t_. Another drawing indicates that this tank
• _,''", ,_h'_' , , , ,

was removed in 1955... _its,:_.. o_.___e,,,_,_ construction material of th_s tank, _tscapacity,

and _tsremoval,.t.Q_u_ng._ji!i!L''" .iiiil_ _!_resence,_i_!,,or absence of ieakage, are unknown. _
".,{I,.,'tit ,, .

TA-2 - Fo,_i_i_Ts _i_A-2"were identified in the CEARP Report (DOE-AO, 1986) as

having _emt_move_. Two of these Were used to store radioactive effluents and

two to sto'_$i_etroleum products. One of the radioactive tanks, TA-2-19, was a sump --
with a shield_ tank used to store radioactive stack gas condensate. The other --

radioactive tank, TA-2-62, was a surge tank used to store radioactive effluents. Both

of these tanks were removed as part of recent Phase I Water Boiler Reactor

Decommissioning efforts (Elder and Knoell, 1986). No soil contamination was found --

beneath TA-2-t9. Some contaminated soil was discovered beneath TA-2-62 and _

was removed until a I_vel of 25 pCi/g was achieved. Both petroleum product tanks,

A _A_

• _'_'-i_.I,O
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TA-2-29 and TA-2-67, were reportedly remove_d _turing 1950. TA-2-29 was a 1,000-

gallon tank and TA-2-67 is of unknown size and construction. Details of the

removal, including the presence or absence of contamination, are unknown.

TA-_.__33-TA-3 has three abandoned oil tanks and one abandoned diesel fuel tank. The

oil tanks (TA-3-107, 108, and 109) are located at the Magnetic Fusion Building

(TA-3-105) and are of unknown age, size, and construction. These tanks were

abandoned in 1978 and filled with sand (DOE-AO, 1986). lt is not known _ifany of --

these tanks ever leaked. The diesel fuel tank (TA-3-318)is located. _tli,an old

communicationsbunker on Sigma Mesa. The RERA UST notification"_J_l_._!_.LANL L-_
.... °_'.!i!L.,l
identifies the tank as being 4,000 gallons in capacity, construct, eel, a_i_ 40

years old Details of the abandonment are unknown and it is ,,tJ_etank

ever leaked. F,,.. -
°i_"

E!!!=:.
u,_A

TA-.__.66-There is one abandoned UST (TA-6-47) in TA-6. _ unknown age,

capacity, and construction. The tank is identified ra'_ing as a fuel tank, -

and the CEARP Report (DOE-AO, 1986) notes tank was found to be --

contaminated with HE. lt was abandoned was still in place and --

contained liquid during the Survey.

TA-.._..88- An abandoned diesel fuel ta ) and fuel oil tank (TA-8-61) are

located near the TA-8-1 Labo_._ory and . Building. The tanks are reported to be
' ' r_' "_iI!, , Hil'.2,000 gallons in capaclt a_d _ o _,._kn,.,_UI _,_ ,_?.I_ own age and construction. Details of

abandonment, includ4_l:it__exa_JU_i_'_'e_i!_._i,i .. and disposition of inventory, are unknown. -
The CEARP Repo._.,,j!,,D..O_i_, _i6) references a 1971 memo statin that the tanks --

were free of tg_i_'orn"_em'_E_UEontaminants.

TA-10 -,_L1Q!ttts anti,active area formerly used to conduct test shots. According to
'_iil!,, ._._i!.l"p ",rthe CE ./_I,,R._ort (DOE-AO, 1986), the site included stainless steel holding tanks

and concr_'_._disposal pits used for radioactive liquid wastes. The area was

decommissioned in 1963 and the tanks removed. Radioactivity was found in the soil

where the tankshad been and in associated leachfields. Some of this contaminated

soil was removed although residual contamination remains (DOE-AO, 1986). No

sampling has been done to identify chemical contamination associated with the
tanks. --
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TA-15 - Two abandoned fuel tanks in TA-15 as well as one dielectric oil tank, which

- has been removed, are identified for TA-15. The two fuel tanks (TA-15-48 and 52)

are of unknown age, capacity, and construction. Tank TA-15-48 is lecated near the

- o_d Shop Building and was abandoned in place in 1958. Tank TA-15-52 is located

near the Branch Shop and Laboratory Building and was abandoned in place in 1970.

- Details of the abandonment of these tanks, including disposition of their

- inventories, areunknown• Tank TA-15-266 was a fuel tank located at tile PHERMEX

facility• According to the CEARP Report (DOE-AO 1986) the tank was removed in
a , '_!ltii_,

1979 Details of the removal, including the presence or absence of cor)ta,m_._ation,
• ._,JuuuUZi_!Uiiiii_,.

areun know n. .,_,1,iH_.._:_Tilniji!lul!i_i_i'irlli.'_ji"''i_!;!JiT_ini''
i I

TA-16- One abandoned fueltank (TA-16-196),and two gaspline'U_(_'!_ii_@oneoil
...... [i_If,ln."Iu!lli,_.

tankthathave been removed, areidentifiedinTA-16. TA_I_RIi]i_isa_'Jg_solinetank

located at the TA-16 Service Station. lt has a capacity a_.4,000_j_l_i_and is 35 years

old AccordingtoLANL staff,abandonment includedre_yal _,the tank scontents

- and isolation ofthe tank's piping Also atthe T,A-YJ_l_,_,_l!_.-,.t,ation were two 5,000-

gallon gasoline tanks (TA-16,1341 and TA-1._-13_._). _ording to LANL start, these
,lI_h' '_]i_. !i_,.tanks were both removed in 1980 No soi_.__'nta_nat,on or evidence of leakage

wa,no,e,:, ur, rer,ova,TA o,,t,,nthatv,,a
removed in 1968 as part of decom_io_l_ actlwties in TA-16. Details of the

removal are unknown. "uiij_iliil,."- .ii!!i_
_tliiti_. .

. '_lh,_ ",_n. _.'!I!I:' . .

- TA-18- One abandone_el ta_!_._,_wo radioactive waste tanks that have been
' .:"t, _' _1_li_'-- , '_i!!_". . . . -'_i, , ,

removed have been i_tL,_!i._d_qTA'-18.Tank TA-18-I04 _sa fueltank of unknown
_JI!!',.IililL""'V,.

- ane canacitv, and_._o_s*_'_io_i,L_"According to engineering drawings, the tank was
'_Ii'I_ ',:_,_ '_i::_!iU ' ....

abandoned in_tilt.i_6_iiii!_DetaTl_ of the abandonment, including disposition of tank

content, TA-8-8 a ub,o aceonc  tepitcont i,ngtwo_- .._.,iU_!!.__!_ ',_..,
_ii!i!,_ , ,'!!i:' "!,!_,L- . .

- portab_.e_ta!_i_ess s_i_l radioactive waste tanks. The tanks were removed in 1977,

the wasl_ii]_t_e isolated, and the pit demolished and backfilled. The CEARP Report"_ii_i!!.°

(DOE-AO, 1'_6) notes that there was no evidence of leakage during the removal,

- TA-21 - The DP Road Tank Farm, located outside TA-21, consists of one gasoline

tank, two diesel tanks, four kerosene tanks, and eight fuel oil tanks. These tanks are

ali 40 years old, constructed of steel, and range in capacity from 2,500 gallons to

49,000 gallons. The tank farm was abandoned in 1.985. Pan Am staff reported that

during abandonment, the contents of the tanks were removed. However, several of
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the tanks were checked during the Environmental Survey and found to contain =

liquid residuals. Also during the Survey, some evidence of minor leakage and

spillage around valves and piping was noted. The future disposition of these tanks
is unknown°

Also in TA-21 are one abandoned diesel,fuel tank and two abandoned radioactive

waste tanks. The diesel tank is an 800-gallon steel tank which is 20 years old. This __

tank is located at Building TA-21-3 and was abandoned in 1985. Detai!!_. of the
abandonment, including disposition of the tank inventory, are unkrr_n;:_i_, Tanks

TA-21-107 and 1G8 are abandoned stainless steel radioactive,_sCe ta_k_ of
,-_iti_i_' '!iii_ "_

unknown capacity. The tanks were originally used to store wa_.fr_plutonium -
o_ , _, '; _ ,,,._iiiT.._!!!_'._:_'._:_!_.'.,,..,,

recovery. According to LANL staff, these tanks contain.,._me "_.id_g:f ' sludge

contaminated with plutonium. '_iiii_'!iiilJii_-,,."i_i!_':•

TA-22- There is one UST identified for TA-22 that.w.,,-__ye_iii_n 1984 This 6 000-

gallon tank (TA-22-45)was used for storage,_.f "_ilii_"__A-22 boile, lt is of

unknown age. Details of t.he tank r_;_.o_i!r_,=_.i_ding the presence of
contamination, are unknown. ,_.,....,_i_i_J_[".."_i{i'![_0

TA-35 - Three abandoned ,uel oil tari_-,_anSjij_ne radioactive waste tank that was --

recently removed have been.identified _i_-i_'A-35. Tanks TA-35-1B, 19, and 20 are =

Building TA-_.,5-2'Jiiii'_hese._¢.;enks'""were ali abandoned in place in 1973.
located near

The tanks are of unk._w_ c;:__;ion, capacity, and age. Details of the =

abandonment, includi'__ d_position of tank inventories, are unknowr_. Tank

TA-35-158 is iO_ied''_;_i_'underground radioactive waste tank that was '-

reportedly rem"_'_#_=..r,.Ln_g 1985. The tank is shown as having been located

adjacent.__{Idi_EA-35-85, and the CEARP Report (DOE-AO, 1986) indicates that =

it pro_ii_l_.._:_ceivedl "spill drainage from that building The age size, and

constructi'_:i!O, f the tank are unknown, as are details of the removal, including the =
presence or a_ence of contamination.

Aboveground Tanks

Seventeen removed or abandoned aboveground storage tanks (ASTs) were

identified from the CEARP Report (DOE-AO, 1986) and from various LANL

engineering drawings. Eight of these tanks were used for storage of petroleum
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products, seven for storage of radioactive wastes, and two contained unknown

- materials. Available information for these tanks is presented in Table 4-34.

At present, there are no regulatory requirements specifically for abandoned or

removed ASTs. Reporting under CERCLA is required for ali abandoned or removed

- tanks that have released Reportable Quantities (RQs) of regulated materials. No

such reporting has been done at the LANL. No known releases of regulated

- materials above RQ limits from these tanks were identified du_.ii,.ng the
':i!!iir.

Environmental Survey The 17 AS'rs at the LANL that have been ala__ned or

removed are described below byTA. ' .,_,._.lu,_,.!_,t,.,,,L" 'i._,.,_:
,'._{i;:'" _::xJ'

TA-3- Three ASTs that have been removed were identified _,!._..F.TA-_!_a_'_'A-3-63
, . . ._!_!i_°._hlii!:." . .'_,i!i:':, . .

and 64 were of unknown s_ze, age, and construction. N_...._.'_;!_g t_aeng_neenng

drawings, they were removed _n 1967 Their content_L'i.,_ere r_pe_flf_ed, although•

the CEARP Report (DOE-AO, 1986) indicated ,tha_?.:_iiiiilt_r,_..,_iii,tr,,.'_"9'ir_ii_"'mP*"_s observed, where
these tanks used to be located The report n_ed'_'_'_f_i_al oil remained in the

. sump. Tank TA-3-93 was a fuel o_1tank t_, a_,rd_.to englneenng drawings,
_!iiiii'!, Mip_., --.... _::::::::_::_ ' *' '!'i . '

was removed _n 1966. No._nformat_on..,.._asiii_laNl[_ concerning the s_ze, age, or
- ";i!i_!ii _:_._.=__,_i_iii!_.

- construction of this tank or of any r_uNii_amKnat_on at _tsformer s_te.

....... "ii
• '_i_.

TA-16- At TA-16, four AST_,that hav_;i,_en removed and one that has been
_.,f_[,.. "_'

abandoned have been [Oefi;_ed..,_e four tanks that were removed were

_ identified in the CEA_i_"Repo'_Ii_=-AO, 1986)as facilities removed during
• . . ":,_;!_. . ..ii_i_" . _

decomm_ss=on_ng acti_!_.L_ii[i=n .:_s"area. TA-16-29. and TA-16-1140 were both

_ removed in 195.,6_;!_em_i!-._i_tes for TA-16-1138 and 1139 are unknown. Tank-- ..:_iii!_r',"; .,:..... '
"'_'_'_ _:' "'" n n 'n r'TA-16-391 was'_._,_:e_ on a e g_ ee _ng drawing as a fuel tank abandoned in

_,_,_ ..:::::, . _,

1970. N_ii_or_on was available for any of these tanks concerning size,

constr_pn:_Lage, or'_esidual contamination.
"_!iiii!_,"

_::.::_..

- TA-21 - Two'_STs have been removed from TA-21. Tanks TA-21-119 and TA-21-256
,

were identified on engineering drawings as a fuel tank and radioactive waste tank,

respectively. Although identified on these drawings as currently active, the tanks

could not be located during the Environmental Survey and were apparently recently

- removed. No evidence of contamination was noted at the former locations of these

tanks.
_

I
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TA-35-- There were four radioactive waste tanks at TA-35, located at the TA-35

- Treatment Plant, that have been removed. These tanks were ali 50,000-gallon

concrete tanks located in Building TA-35-10. These tanks were recently removed,

and radioactively contaminated soil beneath Building TA-35-10 was excavated to a

depth of 18 to 20 feet below grade. Soil contaminated up to 356 pCi/g gross beta

= was left in piace at this depth and the excavation backfilled to grade (Elder et al.,

= 1986).
-

'_iiii.

TA-42 - TA-42 formerly had two 37,000-gallon tanks that were u_d!ji_ store
.... " A- radioactive ash from an incinerator. According to the CEARP R.e._..ort_- O,

- .'.,ii_ill IT,.'. "qi':A.'_
, • r l;lllt _ i t I_ ;UI |,";+t"

1986), these tanks were removed when TA-42 was decomm,sN_ne_+ The ta'nks,,.ii!;+_ ._ m
.... '++41,P+'.-.l"+imfi'.-

contained pluton,um-contamlnated sludge, wh,ch was removed a_Nl+N_e_,++:_oTA-54
_ ,.,_Tl!+l.. "Jiiii_',,

to be stored. No other information was available concer_n_mo_a_!.:.of the tanks
I_HIP "_:; f+++

_ or contamination of the soils bene_t _+t +" +--- s bee_i l+''_n___.._. _'g' ring drawingsTA-49 - There was one tank in TA- 9 ., 4i!i,+..,,.....,+......+_
• , , "I._ +++zh:+,-, .

+- identified TA-49-65 as a fuel tank. LANL _ta_j+_,ep+Nd that th,s tank has been
' +_* '_, +iI_ "+;lib,• . ,,tl........ j!_.+_._.......

- removed. No information was available co_l+_g,.+n.In_tNhe _ize, age, or construction of
•+l;;:,_,n.+ + :LP,"_::"_ "+hU'

.... +'j,.::' ;+,+ . .l !+ +.l,.t+ , .

th,s tank or any residual contamination _!+++_i_i_on.
.... +++ _ :=,_+ ,. .

mill++;. , :+lm
"I:i+3]:p,, "_ it,";,

__ 'u+t+++.:, 'm+iP:;.
'++_F'.-. 'W,'+t,

,,, ++Tanks with Unknown Ground-Level Pos_+n
4_+_,_ "_F..4,+_Jili!i,...

itll:::;, iI , ,

- Some abandoned or removed ti!_s a_'e LANL lack information as to whether they
.._!i_" _Pi!r+,+'i!liii_'' . . • '

-- were located aboveg+r.+_;_lnd._run_l_$ground. Twenty-six such tanks were ,dent,f,ed

in the CEARP Revort'_i_!iA_2_"1986)or on various LANL engineering drawings.
_ ..:,._.|,_,. _'_::uL,+ .,::A,+++

Summary inform++_ fo;_+_++t+ anks is presented in Table4-35..,++_+_+., _ ++_+
",!+iii:', .,,':,,;_.,.

..ul;_ :::_i_-+.. _ p:_,-+.+

..... :_+.t++++++_," ._,++j+,
Regulato._+r+gulr_ments for abandoned tanks are limited to USTs abandoned after*;iF:,, + _+i+iit m;:::::'

Janua_ii_., 1._4, and_anks that have released RQs of CERCLA-regulated materials.

The form_ !_i}_"a requirement under the RCRA regulations and the latter under the
CERCLA. Nc>':_porting has been done for any of the tanks listed in Table 4-35. No

known releases of regulated materials above RQ limits from these tanks were

- identified during the Survey. These abandoned and removed tanks are described

below by TA.
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_ TA-10 - Radioactive waste holding tanks in Building TA-10-1 were identified in the

_ CEARP Report (DOE-AO, 1986). These tanks were described as stainless steel tanks

- that received radioactive wastes from that building, lt was not indicated whether

these tanks were aboveground or underground. These tanks, as well as other

radioactive waste management facilities, were removed in 1963. Radioactively

- contaminated soil was discovered beneath some of these tanks. Some of this soil

was removed although there is apparently residual contamination (DOE-AO, 1986)..

--" The presence of chemical contamination was not determined. :T,iii_
'_!i!!h

_ TA-16 - Tank TA-16-541 was identified on engineering drawings a,_ii._ ab_oned

tank located at the TA-16 Power Plant. No other information c_.'i_i_er_iihg this_ii_'ank
. ",_i L-. ,ti!!_-,

= was available. The tank could not be located dunng the En_lronr_at._urvey site
-- ,._,,'i,i!_. '_iiii'_,_

_ wsrt, and personnel at the site were unaware of it. '.!Uiii_,._uii![iii_," '.i__.
' ,i_iT_. ':_i!_!iib_"_.,_,"

TA-21 -Eleven abandoned and removed tanks were"_ia_.nti_i_d for TA-21. Tank

TA-21-120 was identified on engineering dra.w_ff_i'L_ia_i_i'_00-gallon radioactive

- waste tank constructed during the early 1950.s. 'i_,ot_..information was available.
. _!i!!!li'_, '_i!i_:. '_' , . , "

--- The tank could not be located dunng th...e,.En_i._.,n_tal Sorvey s_te ws_t, and LANL
_'H::h.'.n ;! _'_ _ i !. ._-

= . . .'Eli iliM_:_,_iii'_ '_!i_,., . .....
- personnel had no _nformat_on concern_n_0!_t_il_nk is definitely not active, but _t

o.:_ii_, .lti!!': ' k

is not known whether it has been"_.an_ed or removed. Tank TA-21-123 is

-- identified on engineering drawings as a'_'.dio_ctive waste tank that was abandoned

in 1966. No other _nforma*_oi_.as available concerning this tank. Tanks TA-21-145,
• ii!i__'_ • , ":!'_I_.. _!i';i_"

_-' 147, 185, and 255 were._nt_f_e_i_i_'CEARP Report (DOE-AO, 1986) as tanks that

were part of a decor6_si_'_d_adloactive waste treatment plant in TA-21. These

tanks were remo_i_n i_._i_':a'rt of the facility decommissioning (DOE-AO, 1986).

Material rem_d..;_.ring_iiJ_e decommissioning was reportedly taken to the
.... !iii_F':. ,,'_ _ :_: ......

rad_oact_V_H..i_aste_.Spos_lsite _n Mes_ta del Buey. Tank TA-21-187 was _dent_fled on

-- engine_incj._awin'__ as a radioactive waste tank that was removed in 1966. Tanks

-- TA-21-4_iii_il 60, and 64 were identified on engineering drawings as fuel tanks
- "iii(:;;_

_'- removed in';_60, 1957, 1957, and 1963, respectively. No other information was

- available concerning these tanks, including size, age, construction, disposition of
_

contents, or residual contamination.

TA-35 - There were 11 tanks removed as part of the decommissioning of the

-_ Radioactive Waste Treatment Plant at TA-35 (DOE-AO, 1986). TA-35-28 was a pump

pit removed in 1965. Structures removed in 1976 included a surge tank (TA-35-78)
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and two storage tanks (TA-35-96 and 97). Structures removed in the early 1980s

included a concrete sludge tank (TA-35-22), a concrete holding tank (TA-35-31), a

25,000-gallon liquid waste collection tank (TA-35-36), a flocculator tank (TA-35-37), _

a regenerant tank (TA-35-38), and two ion exchange tanks (TA-35-39 and 40).

Residual soil contamination was found beneath the former site of TA-35-22, and

contaminated soil was excavated and removed to a depth of 10 feet. At this depth

there was residual contamination in the underlying tuff at levels ranging from 180 _-_

to 5,000 pCi/g gross beta. This contamination was left in place and the e,x.,_avation
backfilled (Elder et al., 1986). Contamination of soil beneath the oth_r_ctures ---

. . "_'-'_J_iii!i_iii_i:. -
was not descnbed. Matenal removed from the site was reported.!_,..ta[_';i_ the --

radioactive waste disposal site at TA-54 (Elder et al., 1986). :_ii!Lii:'_""!iiiii '_""'-ii_i_,-,,,.ni.,:_ -----
°_ _ "m ' '_'0

TA-48 - The CEARP Report (DOE-AO, 1986) identified three.__ tan"_i_f unknown

age, capacity, and construction associated with Buildi_ TA_I_!L'.'-:_se tanks were '-
"JU_, _l;',iI!I_ " _-

described as tanks used to neutralize perchloric ac.ld _;otl_, laboratory wastes.
The tanks and associated wet wells were repo.rte_l_'_i]i_ned in piace in 1982.

Details of the abandonment were not gi_,en_r _,S there any indication of
• . _]!!mr, "'_JI.'. ._i_llt,

residual contamination _!I_I_., "_._I_,:,"

• _ ,; : I,_PUIj _ ld', _h', :,

TA-57........... - Structure TA-57-12 was ideE_iee_Jt _:,..,O.engineering drawings as a storage ---

tank removed in 1979. No other inform_i_J_r was given. _-
"_!Jli!t.

'"_,!_._". ..'.
_ ..i_i'_r,. ' ,Ii,,{.... :!!i!_.

4.5.1.4 Open Dumps._ii_ Bort_ar_ !

The open dumps a_._t,,bor_.,y.ar,ds_¢ategory includes sites where wastes, debris, and/or
. .,,i,':l;_ , "_i, '_,i_iiii._'.

potentially co_l_mlll_ed eotu_pment have been placed on the ground surface. Also
'_,,i_!t:, :_!iiiii_,-,.

included _,(e_,,!oc_n{"_ the land surface that were used to burn wastes. The

g rou p o_i_il:e_i!iinth'_!_ 8tegory represents known or potential sources of surface-soil; ..... , .',_:::_

contami;_i_i_:n with possible contaminant transport via runoff and resuspension. _--

Open dumps and/or boneyards have been identified in 17 TAs and at 2 locations on

property not owned by DOE (TA-OOL). A total of 30 ,sitesexist and are presented in -_

,, Table D-3 in Appendix D, along with information on the waste characteristics and

current condition. One-third of the siLes contain building rubble, such as concrete,

reinforcing rods, and wire. Eight areas are disposal locations for firing site debris

that may be contaminated with HEs, and with uranium, beryllium, or other metals.
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Four burn areas have been identified, two in TA-15 used to burn oil-soaked uranium

turnings and two in TA-16, one used to burn HEs and the other to dispose of an

unknown type of waste.
,,

: Boneyards or open areas used for equipment storage exist irl TAs-3, 11, 14, 36, and

: 46. In addition to storage of equipment and parts, drums or containers are located

- in each of these boneyards except the one in TA-11. Also, during the Environmental

- Survey, som_ of the equipment stored at TA-36 was found to be radi,_actively@i"
= contaminated. Four of the open dumps contain metal scrap and frag:m..e_. One

located in TA-53 contaaned only lead bricks. One in TA-8 cort!0_ne__r,.;U_stlng

_ fragments of metal. The dumping area in TA-33 contained __oi!_atel_i_00
- capacitors with PCB-contaminated oil and radioactively conta__Ij_ii!_astes in

. . ,,:_iT!_T_, "_iiii_.,.
addstion to metal scrap. The disposal area located nean!H_:_,kos/_lamos County

= Municipal Airport contained both metal scrap and _h fr6_,_.:i,_lnerator once

used to burn wastes from the LANL. , ""J@r, '_!iii, "

Of the 30 open dumps and boneyards, clear_,up:_,_..iw_:n_,0.,_r. have been conducted at 3
. ..... ._,_i,_,,..-,;,_f,.,.%[.. ..........

sites. An open dump of building rubblewitl_!_eg_, Io'catea at tne neaa OT:_anala
¢_,,,emoval o erat_ons have beenCanyon _n TA-3, has been partially, r__. i!!_[_ p

mI'IiII_ ,,iI':]_ .,._ ',._, ,

completed at a firing site debris _!i._!os_]_rea located in TA-4. Also, wastes

contaminated with PCBs,and.._.withuran_'_, l_ryllium,and other metals have been

removed from a dump at.J_3. F01_ing these removal activities, radiation_ ;... . .: ,:;

= assessments were perf_.!'_ed a_,,_;_FFesults showed that no areas of elevated
- ,.,'ii!:_i_ , u;Ii,:i_,ii_:._'.... ;_!'i''u" _.,- , "_ii:'

radioactive contam_n_!_n:_ma_neB (DOE-AO, 1986).
- '_:d_i:dhl_' ,.T/_.j

_Z ,@lP.....u!jllT, '=j!Jiii_ijlj[_r"

= Seven of the ._g_p.e.._idum'_-and boneyards identified at LANL were of particular:H..... i: _ ,-,";_H!i_, ..'ilti.:h.iH. H _' e,

concern _s_...:_o.urc_;.o__llutlon based on the type of wastes or contam_na'ted

equip_!_fo_nd t_i_ exposed on the land surface.
"<ii!ii:.,.._-iiiiii_'"

"iH!i:f_,.

These sever_*_i_esare:

• Open dump MDA-M in,TA-0

• Open dump MDA-Z in TA-15

= • Open dump in TA-14

• Boneyard in TA-14_

Boneyard in TA-36

=
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• Incinerator Ash Dump in TA-00L

• Suspected dump at G Point in TA- 15
_

The following paragraphs provide detailed information on each of these sites.
-

.Open dump MDA-M in TA-0

In 1947 'the dump known as MDA-M, located north of TA-9 and south of Tl_heroad
leading to TA-3, was opened (DOE-AO, 1986). MDA-M is in a clearing,_,_,u_unded

by trees, and accessible by an unpaved road. There is a smaller dum_,_n _l_e_

....... . ,,_% '_'_!IJlL.,,_._Ti_i_' .
l-Jrst use ot MDA-Z ts be!!_ed to',_yi_i!Seccurred in 1965 and reportedly, wastes have. , i ,' _" - "__,_i.__'

not been dumped the_ s_ 198_: The slte consists of wastes associated with TA-
".li!!!.,.!fil]'.'r ._!"=,

....15 firing sites,._ii__:_.,%_o'_Ji_hJ_"'were._j_j_i_f_i_,generated at PHERMEX (DOE-AO, I986).
_pprox_mately]li!_5.0,,,!,_, wo'_h cables known as blast mats are scattered over the

area These, bl_' m_j _are contaminated w_th uran;um and possibl .,• ..__,!,_i_,..,, _,, y other

radiois_'_pe$i!i_ San_ags and other debris potent;ally contaminated w_th uranium,

berylliu_i_ii[_'d, and possibly mercury have been disposed of over the side of a bank, =T

as shown in'_i_}ure 4-21. =

Open Dump in TA-14 _=

mr

Sandbags and blast mats that were collected from the firing sites in TA-14 have

been disposed of south of Buildings Q-34 and Q-40. Wastes associated with firing

sites are often contaminated with HEs, radioisotopes, and various metals; therefore,
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these sandbags and blast mats may be contaminated. The wastes have been placed _

along the edge of the pavement and across a small gully that leads into Canyon de

Valle. Several 5-gallon containers and one 55-gallon drum were located down the

hillside below the sandbags and blast mat dumping area, as depicted in Figure 4-22.

Bone_/ard in TA- 14

A small boneyard consisting of an old Navy cannon and gun parts, metal in_.,,pts,and

- 14 used, 55-gallon drums is located north of Buildings Q-34 and Q-40_..!_ijiT_ifii_,,_own, in,
Fi ure 4-22 The drums were reportedly used in a Navy experimel3_lT_hat i_,_,.oIvea

- g • . ,_lijtu'_%ri_, "'_iii,!n_.
sodium The _ revious use of the other equipment stored aj_}_his.i_oneya'_'d isP ' i 4 ,,'_

- ' "_JUj[r_l,_'iiiit: ,_,,,,
unknown as is the length of time that this area has been used for o__tge,

Boneyard in TA-36 del,. uJlt]!i!"_]'¢'il!!i_i'!:!?_'"""' dit,, _tl!il_" "
"llJll_lr", "J!rn,..... "lUll_i{. ;,_ti,;

the dl[,[_jJ]lQ[lflflllJl _tJ[,,.l Jltlit,,u_f' Mlnle":;:.....
The boneyard in TA-36 is located east of r_acrl_;a,_l_.g_l_ F,rong

Site and

- in cinerat_. r,_AshJ_[__}_'A.00 L
,'i"!i'.... !, _lhr,,

"_ i];_. r,,h;:_ ;"

. , "_i_.i;_:,_!.;"

-- An nncJn_,_or once operated at a location near the present-day airport, as shown in

Figure 4-2_}!J0_.._ was used for disposal of wastes generated by ti,e LANL. The

incinerator is inactive; yet, records are unclear on the dates of its operation.

- Reportedly, combustibles and miscellaneous metal scrap from the LANL were

burned in the incinerator. The ash from this operation was pushed off a ramp-like

structure over the top of the mesa (DOE-AO, 1986) and gradually accumulated on

the edge of Pueblo Canyon.
m
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LOCATION AND SKETCH OF OPEN DUMP AND BONEYARD FIGURE 4-22
NEAR BUILDINGS Q-34 AND -40 IN TA-14 :-
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Suspected Dump at G Point in TA-15

At Firing Point G, a small rectangular depression was observed during the_

Environmental Survey around which the soil was found to have elevated radiation

. measurements. Because of its proximity to Firing Point G, it is reasonable to assume

that this area was used for disposal of contaminated soil from the firing site.

Elevated radiation readings were noted along the bank beside the road, as shown

on Figure 4-25. The soils in the depression were also radioactively contaminated as

- were both sides of the bank of pushed-up soil at the end (southern_),of..,.._,_j_i_:,the

depression. In addition, a shed used for solvent storage was Iocated<_pgra_t
and

west of the small depression.. ...._='. ,,,_,.', '"- ,:_i!!_!_..:,',jm_.
_ n,._,:::::ii!i:im;::0 t =

G., i.:m:._,

• 1144.5.1.5 Inactive Landfills ".!!_:,,'".'_ii_i_!,_.'-_!!!:'.

At the LANL, 49 inactive landfills or disposal pits _ 22'_As h_, been _dentnfied _o

date. Three of the 49 sptesare on property no .Long_','_b_,_J_y the DOE. Table D-4

in Appendix D provides a list of these I__[_. b'_ii_A along with information

reclardincl the type of waste d_sposed of,_!_ p_!od of use, prev0ous sampl0 g

conducted by the LANL, and the curren_=_i_i_!_n. Ali the s0tes 0ncluded 0n 'th0s

roup are subsurface disposal areas "Eor e_ple, a buned reactor vessel ns=ncluded

i,,_this group, along with excavations oi_i_ that were used to buln wastes and that

are currently backfilled. %1_....,:,. ........ "='
_- .._"" "_!!!D ._i!l;_'

- .,:_:i_._" "._iii_... ._!iiii_"__ . :_.;_:_

Landfills have been _i_._f_ wast_ disp_)sal since the LANL was established in the_...... . , ...... • _.,

1940s. Most of.t_:,_na_i_e.t_ctfills listed in Table D-4 in Appendix D were used

- between 1945ii_d t_ mid_;l'960s. In the late 1950s and mid-1960s, MDAs-G, J, and
o_....... .,_ .oi:::::m,,__"._!i_.!ii_i_,_!ii_,'_-...

. L were opened uR!!_A-_,_ Th_sTA contnnues to be active and is the principal waste

disposa'ii_rea!_or thirSt.ANL (see Section 4.1).

For most o_:;_e sites, the quantity of wastes disposed of is not documented. The

_ types of waste disposed of have been reported for 43 of the sites; the waste in the
-

remaining 6 is unknown. Many of the disposal sites received more than one type of

waste; therefore, as a summary, the waste types can be listed by their presence in a

- TA. The following lists the waste type in descending order according to the number

of TAs in which it was present:
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Waste Type # of TAs

Radioactively contaminated solids 9
High-explosive-contaminated wastes 9
Chemical wastes 4

-- Guns and other firing-related hardware 4
Potentially radioactively contaminated ash 3
Building and construction debris 3

_ Reactor 2
Reactor coolant 1

= Ash from burning nonradioactive combustibles _!i'.,Nonradioactive firing site debris ?!!!.

The three inactive landfills on non-DOE-owned property includ_ii_i_;i_.Los A![_os

- County MunicipalAirportlandfill,disposalpitsoffDP Road, andlii_ilg_!_artsburial

= area on the North Mesa The types of LANL waste potenti_i|_.in tH_i_'rp_!_'landfill
" ..Tiii"_',iJ!iiii!_t:, "':iiii_-,.,

--_ include building and construction debris, 100 pounds ofJi_r_u.m, 'ofls, and HE-

contaminated wastes. The pits near DP Road potentially re'_'e'd:ic:[lemical wastes

from D Buildin. which resumabl was Buildi l_-,ij!,i_:_!'_,.use_' for chemistry and

metallurgy that included p rocessing both ura_m,,_=,,,,a!_i="_i;_'i um._,,,,,,,p
_$i_r, "-_i!.r.'.:...,i_ji_:.

i"' !i!_ "'"The LANL has performed varying de_.s_i Nation at eight landfill sites._ • .,,.:_=!!.!!!m_,_!," ":i_}!]_

Wastes have been excavated and _n_i_he
_ "'_!_,.. "!_,,. landfills in TA-10 and TA-16.

Wastes were possibly removed from tli'_ii_re'_ij_..disposal pit in TA-20, but this has not

-- been fully substantiated. M_-W, in TA_5, which contains sodium coolant from a
__ "-':_ii!._.... i

reactor, was marked by,:_,co_te _._nument at the t_me _t was closed and s

considered stabilized,_;_a_;.e-sta_i[_tion measures have recently been completed

- at MDA-A and MDA-E3_I;i_'_'_in._A-21, and at MDA-C in TA-0 (DOE-AO, 1986). Other

landfills were .c:_':'_:d aJ:_!_i_'me of closure, but the depth of cover material was
•'.ii!i;i: ,_i:, ","

not reported a'_J__._;ases the location was not fenced or marked with signs.
= ....... ";:_iiiiii_:' '_:"_'

•:_iiii.i_ii!r:. *'_!!i;_.

-- *'. m::;:_

The cl_::ii[_i_dfillsi='burial areas, and formerly used burn pits at the LANL were

" evaluate'_!!i_.uring the Survey. Factors such as the types of waste (known or
_:, :._

suspected), cblume of waste or reported size of the area, location relative to

potential migration pathways (i.e., mesa top, edge of mesa top, floor of canyon),

and history of use were reviewed. From this evaluation, 12 sites were found to be of

L particular concern. These sites are as follows:

1. MDA-B in TA-21
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2. MDA-C in TA-0

3. Airport landfill in TA-00L

4. Two waste disposal pits in TA-39

5. Area 1 in TA-20

6. Suspected landfill in TA-33

7. Suspected landfill in TA-46

8. MDA-F in TA-6

9. MDA-N in TA- 15 ,,,_,

10. Suspected landfill, known as the "Cold Dump," in TA-21 _,--_.,_::._ii_"'_"_". -

11 Suspected burn pit in TA-10 ,,_,r,..• 4 _,!i_ii..',: ",_!_.,..
12. Three suspected disposal pits in TA-6 :_iii' ili. %,.

' '_jiiii;_:..... =;:_;,"
!!0 0_h., __-

_'td! rr. *;_}i_;,'
• • . r?:_!i_iW 'iii, %!!_t.,

The following paragraphs describe each of these areas in d_Hiiii_r_:..,.. '-_,.
';! n "iii Ii' !: "

#. °;::t: :m.: ,...

MDA-B _nTA-21 ' ,, "",_il[, _;!it_,,
.... _ *..

,, _ ..... , ..... .
e_ 'I , vm,, _'. ,l:l::_

MDA-B ,s a 6-acre landfill that was opened _ I_N a_'_tl_efirst solid waste disvosal
. !i_, -.:ii'.', "a ji_ --

-- -- ,:t!_t!i!, _;:!lh,-,o ,_'

area of LANL and closed in 1950 (Reynolds, 1_}.. I_joactive wastes in the landfill

likely include plutonium, polonium, ""_' "_:'_ " '"_
.... _','._i_!_,!'_;,,,'I"_['.'!_hr_,. " . .....

.,,,. ,,,,,, ,,.. _menclum, curium, radioactive
.... =%_',. ".;_iii_,.. ' "

lanthanum, act, n,um. and m=xed f_s_ pr_d.ucts from the reactor known as the
%ili,t_; :_iI!d',

Water Bo,ler. Wastes were reportedly _gkaged ,n cardboard boxes or wrapped

with paper (Rogers, M A,, "_.7) A_..in;ento of the waste volume and curie

content is not availabl._iiii_ast;'_N.?_:cals deemed hazardous by LANL personnel
' ::::_" _¢t

• ';i _::_' 'd.",. . _;`;

were also placed ,n _,_.....-..__'an,c!.,idclude: organ,cs, perchlorates, ethers, solvents, _

other spent che_[_!_, _,_cOi ive gases (DOE-AO, 1986). Records indicate that -

spontaneous _s o_rred at th,s landf, II (Roclers, M A, 1977)
"_i!_!,.. ,;_! :::::'] :"""'_ ".

"_l!i_iii_;'_",_.,_r..,..

• .':i_i!!i'. • "i! i_' _;:F":,

Vaned.:_,nlo_s ex';_ on the number of pits in MDA-B, with some references
indicatin:_i_t_at it was one large pit and others stating that it was a series of pits.

'_i:::i_;, .=

Records of th0_dimensions of two pits are available. One pit created in 1945 is 300

feet long, 15 feet wide and 12 feet deep. On the eastern end of MDA-B is a pit 40

feet long, 2 feet wide, and 3 feet deep that was designated the hazardous chemical

disposal area. Apparently the progression of waste burial in MDA-B was intended

to be from west to east, with one estimate given that the series of pits includes at

least six. The west end of the MDA-B is L-shaped and may reflect a north-south pit
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_ orientation whereas the majority of the enclosed fence area is oriented east-west

__ (Rogers, M. A., 1977).

m

A study by the USGS in 1966 indicated some lateral movement of liquid associated

with MDA-B. Test holes placed around the perimeter did not detect radioactive

contamination. At this time, the western two-thirds of the landfill was paved and

leased to Los Alamos County and has been used by the public for trailer storage. In

- 1973, there was a subsidence problem in the paved section Of the landfill '_t LANL:i!!!_..
repaired In the late 1970s, problems with animal intrusion and root4_:_@.tration• '_=_ii!_ilili!iii_.

""_!iTii: ,

were noted on the unpaved, eastern portion. Surface _tabilizatio_!measur_ere_mh'3 '°'''_ i "t "_':;i_:o

• , ,l::J::i ...:. , • ,

-- conducted In 1983 and currently the eastern end es used for _._!;..ex_nment with

- cover material to prevent biointrusion• MDA-B is currently._onii__at#ie LANL

for radioactivity. '"',, *_'"-- '-::

. -_;:i::_ _::.::_

M DA-C Jn TA-0 ._: _,..,"'_'i'j._... '!I :I,,':_.IIHI:'_, _ • '

_; ! _',,_.:_,:_!i!_!_'.h'.,!:
• :jthil. "_i I!L'. ,"v'_ ;a'_

= _i:;_:;n "_'Im•

MDA-C is an approximately 12-acre, fencedJ;ancf_l!,th_j_perated,.._., ,.., from 1948 to 1974
_l:':' : :_ '...::rh, .

_ .dd:mF! _.::., _ , .-- , • . , ,_:,_, .:..-. '1:!:,. . • ,

for d=sposal of radioactive and chem_caL,w__ _slte consists of 7 p_ts and 107
"-"_i!i_iit_,,"=_ _... " ......

- shafts as depicted =nF=gure 4-26. Th,..._.._ei_l_!, d_rat_on and the cllmens=ons ot tne

- unlined pits are listed below: "_ii)ir%"_Ji!_!i,

_. "'_4iJiiriifi,Ped_d of Dimensions (feet)
Pit Desiqnati°n._r_iiii;'*._,,,,."_!_i_,;,Q_'ration _ Width Depth

1 _'!Ji_'-/i Iii-" ,. 948-1949 610 40 NR*
610 40 NR

- .,,;_' ";:i_; "._ii_,!l.;" 1950-1953 610 40 NR
';'i_i6.,,_mi_,,,. " 1950-1955 610 40 NR

.. _,, _...,,...,.. 1953-1964 705 110 18

...:;;]iiii_`" _!i!_ 6 "':iiJi:_,. 1956-1959 505 100 23
"'"iiih_mica I Pit 1960-1964 18 25 12

•NR = N_:_eported
Source' (Rogers, M. A., 1977)

_

_
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LOCATION AND SKETCH OF THE INACTIVE LANDFILL FIGURE 4-26
MDA-C IN TA-0, SOUTH OF TA-50

r
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: The shafts are vertical holes drilled into the ground around the perimeter of the

pits. Their dimensions varied slightly as listed below'

Total # of Diameter (ft) Depth (ft)Shaft Desiqnation Shafts

 -s5 55 2
: 56-67 12 2 10 _iT,

68-107 40 1-2 20'2_!ii.

_ - . . :!_!_!_t., '_:!!!T_

One shaft was not numbered and is desagnated the Sr-90 dlsposa[n_'a_.;_=,,,.,_; Ten:(=_.ilhe,._i!H. _!i!I, .
= shafts (98-107) were lined with concrete; the others apparently _e_.t_!,!_ed. The

number designation gwen to the shafts does not correlet_'!t_._que_lly w=th the, 'ii1_'_!:_.:, ":_..*

date the shaft was used. The first shafts were used _n 195II[f@n_i!_be last shaft was
,e,, _L:"J!I[L-,I_f:i'.3";_,,i=.n_.

formally closed _n 1974. Based on ava_=able records_i!_[_DA-_l_as apparently not
• _ _ "_ .... _,_=_=,

regularly used for waste d,sposal between 1968 a_l,_._.ge_s, i. A., 1977)._"_•''_=_l_:il_il_._II_,• _i_. _i,it'!IL', ; _I_ _mii
" _l=Jiij_,, '!J_llfn,,,. ""

MDA-C received hazardous chemicals, rtliga_|_ V_stes, classitiecl materials,- ' _!iiiiiUi!!_0.,"_ii,h,.
, . 'J'}i==!!={_ "_{!I!(' . .

treatment plant sludge, and demol_t_o_i_b,_;_i:"J_ad_ct_vely contaminated wastes"_!!i_,_ t'_i'__ "_i_'
. .,, . _,_,._'.=_I!,._..',_,;.'.

were packaged ,n cardboard boxes _t_l _._d-_tJS0s when the laboratory began": _;I_i' ' _,,_i_.

using plastic trash bags. The waste N_ed'_ii_ the p,t was not covered da,ly and

sometimes not weekly, leav,_ the wast_'exposed for ,ndef, n,te periods of t_me.
. , '!!liiii. ' ,_ • . '

- Waste chem,cals were,._i';_pp_otly_ii_laced ,n the chem,cal p,t and burned.
....iii_,_' %i!il,,.._ii!;_!' . ....

Snontaneous fires al_ii_'ccuered o_,onallv ,n the p,ts des,gnated for rad,oact_vely
I=' :_.d_ ._...::ii_* • ."

• _i.i_,,_i!_i_ii_ - ......

= contaminated wa_e a_ !_re .idi_cat've of m,xed rad,oact_ve and chem,cal wastes

be,ng d,spose.dii_ ,n_i_,ts1_r'_ugh 6 (Rogers, M. A., 1977).•iJ_i=i_.._iil
'.ii!h;. .;ii!i_!_.'_,,.

=mi;;. .;_:m':: i j ; _

..4,_. ';: .': J_

. ,,._i_i_!ii!i!!_,._iiii_" . ....

An ,nverJ_yi!bf ra_tonucl,des ,n the p,ts and shafts was est, mated ,n a LANL report
-_.

(Roger'_i!ifM_!_=;,1977) and is presented below. The values given are decayed through

January I,"_:i97_._
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Inventory In Curies
Isotope

Pits Shafts

U-234, 235, 236, 238 25 <0.1

U-233 -- 5

Pu-239 26 . --

Am-241 149 -- ,j!l!i_'.,_ _,

H-3 -- 49,'41_,_iiil! -

Co-60 "" "i'JUJilnr,_"li!i_ii"'_,,11.,!.,
Sr-90/Y-90 -- .iiii!,l_n,, "_!_ift_.l

Fission Products _tfr_"'._ii_,:,,.,.Cn -"" - 'i_it_i,,_F_:';,';;;!'"',,,..v

Induced Activity '"'...... '_, "^^.. .ttnt_ '_:,h:_, ,li II !

,l#n. .'iUi_i[."'",,u_Uiii_ii,

The Rogers report provides the q u antity, ._i'il[_f,_so_'_!l"__,_[_,.ofU,l_he'"_If_'__i!_,radionuclides" which are
:d :'. r i£t', ' 'listed below, based on a 1974quarteny 12rog_! e_ ..
iIiitttt!,', ";!_titl_,

"_' '_*i'i "_-u,il¢_ "_,,_._

Isotope ._!!'. ",_,,r,,.-,,,,'". .:,_,:,,, quantity"_ " _It!,,,

D-" din_.--_ ._,_r,, ,:,. 34,455 Ibs

";"_' ":" 13,853 gU-23_!iir,, _"_!i!l)iri, ,.i_!ii_"',. :,. .,i,_" _,{i':i."
..:_dit_' "_iiii!t_e!l!!ll'

• r_',_;_ ,_,, -,,:,,. 2,063 gi{,_:,. _*'.udt," *"

. :_," .5 _ 't_'_

l, I......... ;. ,_ _l'""e -ft:.Hl_

.,,J_" ":irl;.,. "i!Ji_ilu__'t ''_' '"" "' ':''_ eq

•._i!l_ff;,,_-s +:' I0 g

,,:lli:_i_ifi ,'.'!!:'_o

• Re__.as _i!_974 for MDA-C and MDA-G assuming 1 g H-3 = 9,600 C'
.';ii!t!i;' '_:2!i_ "_;: :!rf,

_:.',!_i_ ° _.i :_I!, "ii"

An _ntern_iti_emorandum dated 1964 is cited in the Rogers report (Rogers, M. A

1977), that _scribes the types of wastes placed in the chemical pit and reads as
follows:

",4 brief review of the use of this pit shows that a variety of chemicals, --
=

pyrophoric metals,, hydrides and powders, sealed vessels containing sodium-

potassium alloy or compressed gases, and equipment not suitable for salvage,
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public dump or the contaminated dump have been placed in the pit. No high

J_ explosives have ever been disposed of in this pit. Normal uranium powders

and hydrides have been disposed of in this pit. Inadvertently, some

. plutonium-contaminated objects were placed in the pit but have long since

been covered. Because of the uranium disposed it should be assumed that the

pit is mildly alpha contaminated.

: The total volume of waste placed in the pit is not given in the a'_ailable
, !Ji'.

- documentation. -'_ui_j1_;__i;"
"_':_i!7,*.

% !i,l_,°
'_ti!iP

-- The waste disposed of in the 107 shafts included beta and specific

records for each shaft may exist but were not includ round

information• The wastes were usually packaged in a ' arily to

reduce exposure to personnel handling the wastes, used prior to

1959 were designed to hold up to 40 curies. In 19 changed add up

= to 400 curies could be handled. The shafts wt soil and/or Concrete,

and permanently marked (Rogers, M.A., 19:

  nNsl
Infiltration studies performed in t between 1959 and 1961

- found that moisture did not _sition zone between soil and tuff. In
-

- 1973, the vegetation on MD_-C was t.to be a source of tritium contamination

- that was affecting honey_ee_ln!_r_n19_ a phoswich survey identified 26 locations• . -
with elevated gamma._lings o_ili_ace soils in MDA-C (Rogers, M.A., 1977). Also,

annmal 0ntruslon ..__,,,.hae_J'_'i_t'te_l_,,_,_',,',,,,,¥ been a problem at MDA-C. In 1984, LANL
: completed su.,,_"_bi'J'_t,_"'of MDA-C that involved adding soil cover material

- and reconto u.l_j_,g_i._, rfa_ (DOE.AO.--"="'"",_'ii,"'-:i,;i'",_ 1986).
'l ,. a,,_. fl _t I{,tS,_II' " t,_ _

_Airpo_J!L.'ar_di_'llin TA_:00L

An inactive _hdfill, which received some radioactive and possibly hazardous wastes

- from the LANL, exists on property that is now owned by Los Alamos County. This

-' site is situated at the eastern end and northeastern side of the present Los Alamos

County Municipal Airport landing strip, as shown in Figure 4-27. lt was owned and

operated by the LANL until 1966, and received primarily municipal and

"noncontaminated" wastes from the surrounding town residences and the LANL.

=
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However, reports indicate that some uranium and possibly HEs have been disposed

- of at thesite. The reported uranium wasbelieved to be as much as 125 pounds
_

which was accidentally picked up by the refuse crew and disposed of at the landfill.

_ In 1953, 25 pounds of this uranium was recovered. The remaining radioactivity was

covered with soil and left in the landfill. Construction debris, flammable liquids,

animal carcasses, and spent oils from the motor pool were also disposed of at this

landfill site. Wastes were burned at the landfill at the time of disposal, prior to 1966

(DOE-AO, 1986). :!!]riit';u.,,

--
LosAlamos County took over ownership and operations in 1966 (Dq 1§8_Ini"At

-- present the site is covered with relatively permeable soils. -type

debris protrudes from the bank that parallels Pueblo as the

- summer of 1985 the site received "noncontaminated" during the

decontamination and decommissioning activities _J! is debris was
reportedly only the concrete structures removed fl

III'

In the past, leachate has been observed e landfill bank onto the

_ mesa top and subsequently into the can , has limited access due to

" its being the safe area beyond the la_,,,I
%ui

-- Two Waste Disposal Pits in TA_.39 _I.

- ,,,@ ,d@ . ,

Two waste disposal P!_!_'aY"r,exisJ_h,lijj_._- ,i,t ".. and northwest of Build,ng 69 ,n TA-39, as
- shown in Figure 4-281 i_e_ "ar,e..no,.,,,,._j_,,...,,:,,reports that provide a record of the types and

quantity of was_li!_,lac'_[n_!_il]_hese pits. The activities in
TA-39 result in the

- ,_1- ;iitiF ' ;ij_j .

generation o¢_t_i_..t.e de%ris and general laboratory, shops, and off,ce wastes
(DOE-AQ_lii_g_) l-";_e aU_a hat the pits are believed to occupy is beneath a paved

drivew_;ili_,!!a vo'i'i_'yball/basketball court. Some of the area is not paved. A
-! steambe_Ji_iJocated immediately north of the two suspected pits.

Area 1 in TA-20

Area 1 was located at the eastern end of TA-20 in Sandia Canyon. This burial pit was

- apparently used orly once in 1945, forthe disposal of radioactively contaminated
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metal scrap and other debris possibly contaminated with beryllium, HFs, and/or

uranium.

The exact location of Area 1 is not known; however, it is believed to be located in an

area across from the existing LANL guard's firing range, a parking area, and an

underground water supply tank, as shown in Figure 4-29. lt is not clear whether the

- wastes were removed from Area 1 during previous actions (DOE-AO, 1986).

I I . _ 11 j_

t ,4

, .,,.'". l' Tl[ tlljIjilj iiiii'tJ[l

study, i_ I_ U

=  u?ii0!L,.
_- Suspected Landfill in TA-33 ._. u!!rtl.

' •
.,,Inr_ ' i_jl]fllr,, o_tI,,_'_

- On the southernmost._.,_a top _i]I_-33 (lower Area), near Buildlng TA-33-26 as- ,_=ii11_o _. _ll]__ ,

shown in Figure 4-30:'_J_ii_tra_ments and debris were observed along the rim of
the mesa that _Dit_el_", _ae-_]l"'an inactive landfill. A distinctive surface-water

__ ,_,]i_P-"_j'i: '_I_[IIL" . . .
patl_'_r,_!_#._ate5 at the base of the suspected f, II area. Th,s port,on ofdrainage

- ..._.,. 'Jdhi= , _ , , , ° '

TA-33 w_j_.,u,:_d 'a_!_,afinng s=te, _nclud=ng tests on mechan=sms required for the

a...,,,15|y;,,of _aponlJ_"
-- "_Jiiii!_.

° Suspected L_fill in TA-46

--

_3 Based on historical aerial photographs dating back to 1964, the CEARP Phase I

report (DOE-AO, 1986), and observations made during the Survey, a landfill is

: suspected to exist in TA-46. The location of this area is shown in Figure 4-31 and is

along the edge of the mesa that drains into Canyon del Buey. No waste disposal
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records exist for this landfill• Concrete rubble, asphalt, and general construction

_ debris were noted to be exposed down the side of the fill area.

.

MDA-F in TA-6

MDA-F is located in TA-6 and consists of at least two pits inside a fenced area and

- possibly an unknown number of additional pits outside the fenced area.

- Preliminary results of a geophysical study have identified anomalies ou_jde theL ':;iii:,

fence, which may be indicative of these additional disposal pits. Thej!!_ion of.... :q:_iiii_!!!!...

MDA-F and the area included in the geophysical study is shown in Fi_lu_ 4-J'2_!ijTi_._.

*:J! .-, _hii!ii_ °
• ° =_i!: !f ,;id!F'm:i!!i!!!i_:!_,.*,

MDA-F was first used in 1947. Wastes buried here include tHballo_ii_l_;"_ni_ metal
• • . ._r{!'_!'i{:_i. _!iii_'

_ parts and equipment, some of which was assoclated'._.f_:?,_.deve_[_pment of
• . . . '_iI!_i,,._!!_i.i!%_

plutonium _mploslon weapons (DOE-AO, 1986). Furth_n.[nfoi"_lo_::on waste types
.... '_iit.t. _ _,and cluant_t_es_snot available. ._, ,. ,_,,,_, ., _,

-- -- :° { . . h .

l_=lln "_{'{ 'Lm,

' . J..'n{r.,,.:_.r,,MDA-N _nTA- 15 .,._,. '.._,_, '_,{_,

- '*'_ "_i,,_..., ,_sal of materials or objects that-- MDA-N ex=sted as of 1965 and was,.u,se_l_!_!_=
• . . l:::j{{.,., "l,::l::::, •

-_ were poss,blycontaminated w,th HEs_T.._j.rr,,,chem{cals.,_.(DOE-AO, 1986). The source of
- this waste was not reported,,nor was' o_'_f specific information on the type and

-_ quantity of waste. The Io_ti_i_f thi$,_a_pproximately 0.1-acre landfill is shown on.:_ :.'_ -_:. :: .._!__
• •_d!,; _ "_:_!_,,% _;,{i'_"• . , .

F,gure 4-33. LANL perf..e.._i_eda g'__s,cal study ,n 1985 or 1986 to better ,dent,fy._!i!_" .r,_- _i_:__ ,

the extent of the land'fi_!i_ii._" re._ult'swere pending at the time of the Survey.

- ,;:'_i{L,_";,iii; '.!ii!iii_'
" li li

Suspected Lani3_U,,_:'q'o_wnagthe Cold Dump, in TA-21
- - ' "_i.::i_:,ii_.'_'"_"_{il_{i___,.. "JllL_i_{,' _._'

_i!iiii!.

A landf_i}iJlk:n_n as _h'e "Cold Dump" is suspected to exist on the northern side ofr!.;,::.., ..;.,,d.

;: _:_..: :,_.

-- the access_o_d to TA-21 as shown in Figure 4-34; however, the exact location and

- lateral exterl_JJi$not known. Aerial photographs from the 1940s indicate that the

landfill may have been a series of unlined trenches grouped together north of MDA-

= B.
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_- Records of the waste disposal practices, volumes of material, or specific chemicals

disposed of in the landfill are not available. General memos are available in CEARP

files that suggest use of this area for disposal of nonradioactive chemicals.

Suspected Burn Pit in TA-10

According to the CEARP Phase I report (DOE-AO), 1986), a burn pit may have been

used for waste disposal irl TA-10 during its operation as a combined radio(_emistry
. _ '_!!!i.

p_ r_ sposaland firing site facility. A 1956 work order authorized excavation of a -_i_,_,_:_.

and subsequent burning of combustibles, lt further states that ._i_ual"a_'!_nd
,_i iU_ _'!iiii! "_ti •

noncombustibles should be removed and disposed of at a radtcr_tv.e,._Jsposal site.

iow_u_pressJon was_ Although the location of the burn pit was not specified, a _al

_ observed during the Survey in between the firing areas as Sl_.W_l_]i_r_PIg_re 4-35.

- ' "IUiin_.'i!!iii__"
. _'4iLi_.!_,.=_:i;_, .

TA-10 was active from 1944 to the early 1960s, at ._b._i_ lt W.asdecontamtnated

and decommissioned with follow-up cleanup c_.nd__ m_76. Ownership of this
"%IF,. "_.i!iIi_,. .

- area has been transferred to Los Alamos Co_.ty_ itl_i_en to the publmc.
' '_iiiili!i_,.',_iFi!_."

-- _;I;:;;ii!_, vlIh;;_

Three SuspectedD_sposalP_tsJnTA-6;,_,."_iU_IJ._JuUUIi..',,"-i]D_-
%*!,!!_. ':_iU{n.
'_,Fil..,"":Ui))Ir,,

-- "-"_(ii_no'UI(lr,;:
"-,:_r;_ 'UI;U•

I ili pCEARP filesindicatethat t_ree smal'_i osal pitsin TA'6 received weapons

- components contaminated., w'_,,cesiu_._137 in the early 1950s. Other wastes may
. _!i(,!_.. _UII()',..!i)+;Q,

alsohave been dlspose_j_Bfatthei)_)t'k)a5(DOE-AO, 1986).During the Survey,three
- . _))ii()).,_,))'..';_'. . , ,
_ shallow depress0ons w__se_ed w_thln approximately 70 feet of Twommle Mesa

..,:r:'i_r..."_Jlii_;,.?liii!i'_''" . .
Road asshown ,_i_w_ure_;',:'Thesedepresslonshad ewdence of settlementof up

to 3 feet. The .(_.e_!_,.e,.r.eapproximately 10 to 20 feet in diameter. Ali three were

in-line, pa6_|lelin_!)i_e ro_d, and were west of the concrete saucer firing site.

'_;:!;i)_. -!ii!l,;'

4.5.1.6 '_ii4!_ctive Firin.cj Sites

A total of 66 inactive firing sites and/or gun test sites have been identified in 21 TAs

_ at the LANL. (Active firing sites are discussed in Section 3.2.) The category of firing

- sites includes areas used for a wide variety of experiments required for weapon

development, such as testing detonators and initiators, implosion tests, HE
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sensitivity tests, and high-velocity projectile tests. The firing sites are listed on Table

D-5 in Appendix D along with information on the dates of use, the possible

contaminants resulting from the experiments, previous environmental sampling

work performed by the LANL, and the current condition of each area. The total

number of sites can vary based on how the firing structures are grouped. The total

of 56 was summed based on the following considerations'

• TA-3: The number of firing areas is unknown and thus cou_ed._iii=.,only

• -'_iJuJ11j!_i_:_!ii_-_
. ,=_+ti_+h... 'U!i L-.

•'ihlu.....u+t, "':iiii_;°
• TA-15: The firing points and platforms were c_,_hte_: separ_'telv,:jlm +j,i ._ j

because each was In a distinct location. . utijlMt]!!_""':+_+J!._-
.._ii_i!_._. 'J:_Jii,.

Iil!!r_,"'_i!_!,,, ""
• TA-33: The numerous structures used i_it,.this'_I_i_:ri:_initiator testinn"_lin_.q!_,"' _ --

and gun tests were grouped accord,ng,_.th_l_ree'_in areas _n the TA
and were not counted ind_wduallv..,,,.,.Th++_"

• ' --_r+_ji._"_UIt__n!_r_,. areas of the TA are
geographically distinct from one_ano_:er, _,the structures within each

_!IIHII'-"_J_'. '_,_'
area are relatively close togetherJ jnt , +u!Ji+rt++. -_

+'iit _,_:: +i _ u'tt ..;u-_+.i , .., '__ .•, .+,.
•hHPn. 'tJlHm,"'++"k "+'_JU!!n. ",qIun..

The general appearance of firing sit_j'+_n+J+_,,untest areas is similar at the LANL.

Typically the site consists of ,i+i!+,.a'firing control buildmng' w=th' devices such as
cable trays or manholes .f,_r _t_rical,+_bles extending between the two. Some +

. , , . ','+[' "+h.h_ l' ii,+'

finng s+tesor gun test._ ,_s have's_+l'structures used to house camera equipment., _+!.," _., 'U!i+ii;,_'. .+,+++_+" +.,+:,. ,_. . .
or other record=ng de_._t_Eat 9perated dunng the experiment. Berms or mounds

• . '+:i H' " e+: ; _..+
. . .:-,,+++::.. ..+,+++_. . .+IH+;_*+.....

, of so_lex=stat so+_=_+ th++i_t+_g sites to restrict dispersion of shrapnel. A few finng

sites used shalt_, _al-covered pits for recovery experiments. One unusual firing
• "+Uj!i....+. - .luI.,..,,e'

' '.R[.. ':'q+ " le .....
state_sthe.._U_cr_,_sauc_r in TA-6, which was filled w_th water dunng the test as

.,:'_i+ii!_' _!!i!i'. '"%t-+, .
an expej_!.mer_hn ma'_rial recovery.

'.,,_iiiii_!!_ . _
'_iii+iZ+.

Firing s+tesh'++e an associated impact zone the size of which varies according to the

amount of explosives used in the test shots and to the physical setting of the test

area. Some firing sites are at the bottom of a canyon where the radius of the zone

may be smaller yet the areal extent includes the vertical walls of the canyon. Others

are located on mesa tops where there is no physical feature to restrict the radius of

the impact zone and the walls o,f the canyon may also be affected, which would -
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- increase the total surface area. The radii of the impact zones for the 66 firing sites

were not determined during the Survey.

The types of materials used at firing sites include radionuclides and/or HEs.

According to the CEARP Report (DOE-AO, 1986), 32 of the firing sites may be

contaminated with both radioactive materials, typically uranium, and various HEs.

Nineteen of the firing sites may have HE contaminants only and 11 may be

_- Varying amounts of cleanup work have been perform_ t a__i[!_i::m_'ately 29 of thefiring sites (DOE-AO, 1986). At some locations, tl_m,r,,Nu_res!_eve been'removed
-_Jlti_yW_fln_{_tb :. . ,

- and therefore some cleanup has been comple_,_, i_l_i_i_sibility ot resiaual soil
- , . . J _ 'j! ._..,.....

contamination remains to be addressed. _t[At _er _,_l!_ngsites, debrts and soil

removal was conducted, the extent o_n,_w.mi._tn_as
= of,.. . %_IzUtll,l,'%n_

_enerally based on levels

r _.sloactivity found in the surroundlli_ sJ!iw_'_ _anup or removal work has been
•.. _n'_, %b.....

completed at 37 of the firing sites. Fu_#r_.e, the levels of contamination in the
.... "_Ujii_
- _mpact zone surround=ng eac_,s=te have n_ibeen documented.

,,=_1i_l_!" '_]1]_,,:,,,_i!'_:'_,
_ Information relative tq_i_'e facto_]_: influence contamination at a firing site was

.... t,,, '_"!L_....
reviewed during the Scl:_, _an_,as,,_a result, six areas were noted to be of particular

' ._tt_ ; , _!!_tlLI,
,lil!il_= ,I_lI,_ '='u_

_ '_;;_ ' '_. t 7 in TA-39
: i!{i!_' ;::;i'. _i_#I. .

e';:iji_,..S_h mes_ test shot area in TA-33_ ';_iii_;_!_
= • _ing Site in TA-5_:_',:_;_.

I As:_lalt Pad Firing Site in TA-6

• "Concrete Saucer" Firing Site in TA-6

• Suspected firing site in TA-8

The following paragraphs provide specific information on each of these sites.
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F!rinq Point 7 in TA-39

Firing Point 7 in TA-39 was first used in the early 1950s to conduct experiments on

virtually ali types of metals, some of which required the use of HEs. The firing site is m

located at the base of Ancho Canyon and its zone of impact extends to the top of

the adjacent mesas. According to the CEARP Phase I report (DOE-AO, 1986),

potential contaminants at this site include: beryllium, mercury, copper, brass, iron,
.

lead, stainless steel, thallium, cadmium, chromium, thorium, and HEs suc_'i!as RDX,
:!'"IT'i wHMX, Baratol, PETN, TATB, Composition B, and cyclotol. The date this f_'_,_i_ te as

...... _ ,'""J'_:'_i:_'ii_.
. taken out of operation was not provided in the background Informa_l_B. _!_,_,. -

South Mesa Test Shot Area in TA-33 .,. _I]B "_
'IIUIII", "Illi,_r, -

 i' i 6)'wasusedto
.._.

Beginning in 1947, the south mesa of TA-33 (TA-33_5,,,.,1zl_ill_,
conduct test shots and experiments on initiators,.._,,_.e_n c_ponent. The shots

in i r m os con inin %J_l_lll_ _[l!_1tt1{ttip, It,_.,ranged' s'ze f o th e ta g 700 _'Q'un_w_I'_'u"_m_'to_b,_,...,:,,,.at least one that

contained 2,500 'pounds of HE. The types ,,,i,l,.,..o,,iit,_,_'c_m'i'_'_pts usually associated with
firing sites include uranium, berylliurr_..,,,gt_i[_, e_j[_ such as lead, and HEs. The

y
.... ",l]jlt!!itttttlli_,_I!ll[r':_l_[_,,_!littttt' l[qn ' . . ,

Impactzone ofthe f,rlngslteson TA_T_3_I,_,_,i,:,_,,__l_'_i_t:_len well-definedbut ,tisrecorded
that shrapnel reached off-site onto tl_i]t_ro_y designated the Bandolier National

Monument (DOE-AO, 1986)..,The,, date t_J_J'i_,_irings'te area was no longer used is not
. _ 'Uiiitll!"_., . ° .

reported_nthe available_c_und _;_ormat_on.
._"_i!l'_" ""!tt_.l ,;_l=:_'''_'-

.,r.,ttU!' "_J!]!,_,litt",_'
•htlv' . "lI_t_ '_"

_,1 ,Iw ¢,_r_ "i1! I

,i;!(if. li]!lfi_.. . a" . .

In 1986, LANL condu'_.dli!ial=m_.tedcleanup action to remove largerp_eces of

shrapnel and.,__!l:d_b_i_i!i_°_'_( _i;jj'pparently no soil removal was involved. During th_s

___'_____es"_ere collected;the analytical results were pending at _

F,irin_q Site_i_.TA-5

TA-5 consisted of a firing site and other ancillary structures, as shown in Figure 4-37, =

that were cleaned up based on radioactive contaminants in 1985. These cleanup

actions were limited to the mesa top and included removal of contaminated soil.

B
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Asphalt Pad Firinq Site in TA-6 _.

An inactive firing site is located in TA-6 south of Twomile Mesa Road and west of +_

MDA-F. A site location and sketch are provided as Figure 4-38 (Area 1). This

structure is an asphaJt pad having a sump-iike device in the central portior, of its

2,500-square-foot area. Previous use of this sit_. has resulted in radioactive

contamir ation of the sump-like structure.
+

Thesurface of the pad and the surrounding area were sampled in 1978_i'i_ results
indicated uranium contamination, and phoswich readings we_ilT_.'toJ_i_!Tii_mes

z £4*

background (DOE-AO, 1986). ,.,.+,,p..,',..........,,,=,,,=_+_' -"_iiiT',.;_!!i_i!,:.,.-+....
_ij!_i!.;_,_ .....,+_!j_

..=_ii!htt_. ";!i_i:..',, --

"Concrete Saucer" Firinq Site in TA-6 -.,+,.,.,t+,+.,. "....•+;:+,+- +,,::::;,:+, ++
,+_++_..+p ::+'.
++++++,,,_:+++;+'++..+.?:_.,

,,+',., '-_;:h m::++;+., ,...+.+_++., =+'_J++Pt... '+++++++++"
.... ""+_+n;++"_++_,.A flnng rate structure that resembles a large-d_a_._e..r _er i_st_ll located _n TA-6

• . ,,:+_-:++",+++,.:++++.,m.;.'+,m,t+++++t,.. _
south of Twom_le Mesa Road (see Ftgure 4;_B,_ma-,.++ilj+++,ltwas used for shot

='iii_"t, "+_J+Mr_...... '++h;+.-. -';.++,. ' . . -.

containment studies beg=nn_ng=n 1944. _d,o_ve'+tgd HE mater=als were fired
" "+++""'+'+""'++* fill ' ' hfrom the center point. The sloped-bott+_ __.ur_.=,_as ec w_t water and used

....... '+#ili!!t_iliti!i_,',,iJl!!i+'.."_;.+jM-,," .....
for collection ot blast.tragments, lt [_o'_:__,n'++_mactly when these ,iring activities
were discontinued and there isno in_a:ti_.concerning quantities of liquids, HEs,

or radioactive materials that m/ereused a_J_is site.

.:'t._-., "+";'+#:'" '_'_+"'"'+i.:.:+,, _::+t:u

Suspected Firinq Site in+,+_A'-8 ........-++++,+.,.+,+,.,++++,+.'"+:'.
o ;;:_;;1 _..Io ._ : +

"_,+#++.:++.,.,+++++#,' _+-
• _:;:;m, _,:++i+;."' ,%

;:+;+;:,. +++:+ o_+,+...
l_+:;tt;t l I l_.: ._ +

+.t.q • i+::t:tl i;; " ' i +
,+'++ 1;: :;,, . _,_ ::;'_ ,.++;:+t£"

During the Su_y, _tstlnN_+land surface features were noted in an area west of

Bu_.d=ngs1, 2,'i_d.+++_gTA-8. l mound of so_lw_th trenches on two sides exists in
this ++rea._++;_epi_L_linFigure 4-39. Inquiries revealed that this area may be an

.,:;i+Y :_ii'. +Lii!i-.,

inactiv+i!_r!n_i+ite fd++'bpto +:_.veralhundred test shots.
++;:'ii;;+

4.5.1.7 C'_:aminated Structures

The LANL has identified over 80 contaminated buildings or structures in 30 TAs,

some of which are still standing and others that have been removed. A complete

inventory of ali of these buildings was not develoF,ed dtJrina the Survey Instead,
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the CEARP Phase I report (DOE-AO, 1986) was reviewed tO identify the magnitude

of this potential problem.

=

Eighteen TAs were found to have buildings still standing that are either known to

be contaminated or ai e potentially contaminated due to past spills and/or the

nature of the operations that took place inside the building. Radioactive

- contaminants were identified in seven TAs. Both radioactive and chemical

- contaminants were identified in five TAs, HE contamination in five,T_As, and

chemical contaminants only in five TAs. Inorganic contaminants su_!r.a_ilbarium,"'-'_'_l_;_iiiii!!_.

beryllium, and mercury, were specifically listed in four TAs. Seve._li_s ha'v_'i_more

than one category of contaminants. A list of the contamin&_" _cture_"'still

standing, identified through review of the Phase I report, isi_vaila_ii_iJ_
Table D-6. The LANL continue to use the majority of the_ii_F_iltding_!._r structures,

however, for most, documentation on cleanup of _st s_!_':'oTi_'eleases in the
, , " ' ihil.i: _ _:!H. .

_ntenor of these structures is lacking. ._,,.... .,_i_,_,,.,,_'_.

::i_:t _jliiP.

Collectively, about 100 known or potenti_.y _,ta_li'.!_ted structures have been

:i!:O:ioi?!ia? :o::!!i ! iii!
= documentation that includ._s analyti_.!ir_.results of surrounding soils is rarely

_!;iii_. "'

I_ai_. cleaoo, p operations, particularly those that took
available to support the_, '!_ .

_ place long ago..,,,_,_,.'"_"_' ':_!_i!ii._!i!:_ii_!i:_.,_,_,_,,.

- "_!'i!i..'..iiiii_'`' ._'C_:"

Two examples _Yi_ota'Mi__l structu es that have been decontaminated and

. decommissiori_..ar..,ei_tbe former GMX2 s_te _nTA-16 and the trim building in TA-12.

The GMX.2!_._ v_..use_[ for HE processing and in the 1960s, a major project was
*'_i!it..,

compl_:'d _._t inv6_ed the dismantling and removal of buildings, waste lines, and

- contami_cl soil. According to LANL personnel, soil with an HE concentration of
o_:.::_

: less than 0.'9_'percent was left in place. The location of the former GMX2 site is

shown in Figure 4-40.
-

The trim building in TA-12, as depicted in Figure 4-41, was also used irt processing

_= HE. The building was burned in place during the decommissioning project and
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4.5.1.8 Miscellaneous

The miscellaneous category of sites includes one-time experiments, underground

chambers used for various tests, equipment with no explanation of its past use, and

, magazines that were only used for storage. A list of these sites is provided in Table

D-8, Appendix D, with information on the suspected contaminant. The

underground test chambers are discussed in Section 3.2.2.2.

,lid
,mii_

4.5.2 Findings and Observations • _,, _ °i %

4.5.2.1 Cateqory I .,_Iiii li

None '.':, ._1 _, ;.'iiin,n.::"J il;i ili! _

4.5.2.2 Category !1 <_,,,,.... ,,_,,ir_ '_ii:_,
' ¢I:l:;_I'tth _ 'ii 'iii _' _'J.:It.:,.t_; ar_n_;_i.

"!m!_r',,._Uu!ii.:i_!_INN_i_,
_, wl:ti:_, i l:,:mr.::(llh( ii '

"_iilR:. 'q!iiifi:
n n_ • '"!!iU._t.""Ilia),...... ._(ir. ":'.Ulm _i:_,_,

,_i!)l!_l!!n,"'Ulh*I)r,.

4.5.2.3 CateQoni 111 . ":U(U%
i( .., ii,.:[ "

_hlhr.. "i_itN_:+

1. Contamination of soil by rad'parOlee land chemical liquid wastes. Former -_
radioactive and cher_ic_iF!_iquid _.as_e disposal practices at the LANL have

contam,nated su_ and_,_'urface so,Is, or potent,ally have resulted mn. _ili)_' ,.:. "_j!))i""
• ,:_.:! . ":_, _,_ ,o . . .

such contamona_i_,._ith unl_nown levels of res,dual contam,nants poss,bly
.... _._. "_H!!N" _;iU,_" .

contl n u, ng._i_ec_i_he._nviron lent..... _), ,_m_.!p
• ;iiiiil;" : " _i H :_

•,_!I_. .n_i)ii_' _"
_'::Ii_'' 'i _
"b'ii? _, ,:'!h!;!?iiii_!i""
•tj))_ i:i_,_..:_:i!,:i,ii,::!_ ....

Ap_o_ma_i_ '1_" disposal sites have been _dentlfied at the LANL that

ree_mv_]"I,qul' t' effluents in the past which were contaminated with
'_iiii!_i!iiUr .

rad,_.n_cl,des or chemicals, or both. These sites were evaluated based on type

of wast)_tthey received, quantity of waste, duration of use, location relative to

public a=cess, and potential for contaminant migration. Based on this review,

the 11 sites listed below were noted to be of particular concern'

• MDA-T in TA-21

• Liquid waste disposal in TA-10
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• Pond east of Buildings 89 to 93 in TA-16

• Plating shop outfall from Building 92 in TA-16

• Backfilled ponds adjacent to former Buildings 30 to 34 in TA-16

• Plating shop outfall from Building 52 in TA-22

• Sumps 69 and 70 in TA-46

• Septic tank 59 in TA-8

• Overflow from a cooling tower (TA-21-143) in TA-21

• HE processing out"fall from Building 34 in TA-22 .,_k;l!'it_
',!!Uh

The following paragraphs provide specific information on each of the._, site's_.'i!!!fi!_,.'
o.iil'.,.. ;h', -J_:1_

.llhliM. .._! li
,:,,i, .m I,°

Material Disposal Area T in TA-21 '"J_im_!_":_:':_i_!'_'"
l!_i,_ q!lh"" "

Past disposal of 1B million gallons of raw and treated _g,oces_J_'_i_t at MDA-T has

resulted in radioactive contamination to a depth._f,,.at i__N ,_eet and in surface-
,_t""iI!lt,l,"l]'_,_I,'1 ":'ii'_-- .. "_ji',_,_!i!_'1

soil contamination in an area accessible to _q_ pu_.llc'_na, i!l_soutside the disposal

site• .,_'- '_I,'_,. '_J_..
'4! l!!Igr in,q llI ,'

' "'"'"'"'_'"_"_ '"'"_icll nsisted of four subsurface-- MDA-T is an inactive liquid waste d_sp_ _ co

absorption beds, approximately 100 _.ft'"_'Ji"'--- .s,_d one pit. Use of this area began in
1945. lt is unclear when it stopped recei4i_ wastes.

•_Im'.. '
_ ,_,, '_II]_. _,_.

. . ' 'll__ . ,_i,j_,_"ii_ ' ' ' .
Records ,nd,cate the f_w_nq _%_e was d_sposed of ,n th,s area. uran,um-233,

,._ii:,"i_' _., -- '_:!hii:._

plutonium-238, pluto'_i_'_g,.emer_oum-241, m,xed f,ss_on products, and tnt, um.

- The laraest .Tamla_l_-..".. w_._._ii_osed_'_'__"'""""' of between 1945 and 1952, when MDA.
_ ,",ilh_t ii' .!J!ii_;" , ,

received 14 n_!i_ei]i_.,,a.llon¢'of..,:..__.....,untreated waste from the pluton,um process, ng

- conductedtii_,DP'_st iii'TA-21• The concentration of the pluton,um ,n this waste

was es_Jii_at_ _at 60 _i_ounts per m,nute and the average fluor,de concentrat,on was
,.iiiiii!_:,iii!,_• -- . .

--= 160 parts"_ million. However, waste with average concentrations of pluton,um of

: 7,000 count(_'_er minute was received between 1951 and 1952.

- Studies have shown vertical movement of radioactive contaminants to a depth of

C_ 100 feet (the depth limit of the investigation) and horizontal m_ vement in terms of

- surface soil downgradient of the disposal area. In the soil sampling, cesium-137 and

strontium-90 were found at levels in excess of 7,000 times background while
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plutonium-239 was found at 100 times background. High levels of tritium were also

found.

Further investigation of this area is planned under Phase II of the CEARP.

Liquid Waste Disposal=in TA-10 ---,.,

==m.=

Former liquid waste disposal practices at the TA-lO "Tank Farm" arec_tlTinBayoUUii._

Canyon have potentially contaminated subsurface soils with radioactiv, en_,_es and

other hazardous constituents. Liquid wastes were discharged to._Ne su_. and _-_
, ,._UU'_ "_!iii_r L "'_iii!_*,

subsurface soils, and to the ephemeral stream mnBayo Canyon.,ifiN1th._gh the'site
"Lij_l!r_,. liii _ .. . . ,,mm-'

has been closed for approxmmately 25 years and ownership tr'_erre_-'to Los
. ;i!it!I- '_Ui_

Alamos County, the level of =nformation concernang th_j]_nt o_i_!_heresidual

contamination may be insufficient to ensure that tl3.e.,restN_N_i_:_ agreement is

ade uate , l*I_Ir,, "_'_i_,

The restri_ed-use agreement between _ _nd the county disallows
• . . . . %.,1t:. '-_,,_", .

disturbance of contaminated somlsw_thln_,,,_.tl_m_"._te:d, area. However, there _sa ==--' -' 'i_4L))))_. "_U_!U'.... "'ili))il!)(i",,,,"_lr, "r,. . H .
i

potential for pulsed mmgrat_on of resid___l_lnatlon outside the demarcated
•_itrn_ 'ujlIin_._""_,-.iu,-

restrictedzone, driven by: %_Fi_r,,"_!Uifl_r,. -

""'U)U'_,
'%!F)I. -_

-- -- . ,=!(l[ib, .....

• the epl_emeral _tr¢_,, which.transects the restricted zone,
,_ ,l'.a ( ' r. r. :: *

• and/or, seas_._al pore'_,t_or perched groundwater. '
,.:!ii)i,..", _:iUiiiii_J_

•:u)(Un,.:_)]iiL""..n,
,,,,, __, .... ,, "J))i))_Ti!_)'..nl_)iid"

rurtnermore, tl_e_age,_{,_....,,,_ rYo_t_a_'On._,_,,._. possible nonradiolog ical contaminants that may :
. .!..,= .)i_ . ._iI_i_i_ . . . ' . .

remamn at the'._i_r_._ d_sp_al state. These chemmcals, such as n_tnc, hydrochloric,

hydrofluasi_,,a__i?_)_'acids, metals, and reportedly smaller volum_.s of organic
solven_iiNer,_!_isposi_ of at the site•

'U:!)._.,.:., :,_

During the"_"m_ling and Analysis phase of the Survey, soil and water samples will _-

be analyzed to determine the presence of contamination outside the restricted
=

zone.
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-- Stormwater Collection Basins at TA-35

Two stormwater collection basins on the southern side of TA-35 receive runoff that

is potentially contaminated with PCBsand/or radionuclides due to the prevalence of

past spills and areas of stained soil in the operational area of the TA.

Two elongated stormwater collection basins are located south of Buildings TA-35-

- 236, 34, and 110. Based on the review of aerial photographs, these b_ins have

-- ex,sted' in TA-35 for at least 20 years. Past operations in T/_,_5,1_!,_clude.,_,,_,,,._,,,,,,,,
_= manufacturing radioactive sources using materials such as=_i_.[ontr_!_- 0,

- neptunium-237, germanium hydride, beryllium salts, and la_i_o';iiLIm ox'aiJate'"_i!i_r=.,,;!!lil!i__, .

aerosols Also, PCB-contaminated oil has been used extensi_,ff,.ly in'_[S"f'A_(_DOE-AO,

1986). The two basins apparently have been long-time r_!_'_ts_,_,..,;=:_J;i_:urface'water

- runoff from the process area where spills may have ocEurreci   a ;'  sequentlythey
= . . ."!i]!_ "_J!&

may have become contaminated. The western b_A_'ls _p.ro_|_ately 60 feet long,

10 feet wide, and 8 feet deep. A breakthroggh =l_._'_i_,_ed in the easternmost
oas_n, which allows stormwater to flow do_rn tltei_de_,the canyon.

.,.'.a.,"4jjil_J_tsr_,u'jt[._,,.
• ,tll,t=ll',_ ti', ,',

- Durino th= Sampling and Analysis.p.h__ili,.t_i,.Survey, bottom sediments from
._ *= _ij=::._ *_.iI:, i, ,'4 . _

• . . ",i.i![_. '" 'It'. .
-- these collect=on bee=nsw_ll be sampl_jqan_l,_£alyzed to determine the presence of

conta m i nation. "_':Jllqi.
4:: :}Ii,* •

._!i_},._ ";L..,.ti_ ._]!f;f=,'
, , ,::t t'_ , _:_: , _' l:

Pond East of Bu,ld,nqs 8_,_:o93 _rf._i_[.;']._6 .
- ' ' _:_ _" " ,.:. ' ";t!_;"

•_ ! i{i_, ° .r;: i_"

Processwastes %_.; _in_!_i_olvents, and possibly metals from drains in Buildings
-_ .tid!i,'," _ _ii ii!"-"

89, 90, 91, 92;-_d,_.,.were _sposed of ,n a pond east of the buildings, potentially

- leawng r_i_al _'a.tam=_tants _nthe sed=ments.
_?_'i!;:4' _.. _: ._-v_!i=i!_., ..-..!!;.

Building'_!i_ 90, 91, and 93 were used for processing HE in the 1950s. Plating

- operations"_ok piace in Building 92. The drains from these buildings reportedly

-_ discharged to a natural depression east of this group of buildings. The potential

- exists for HE, solvent, and possibly metal contaminants from the process

wastewater to have accumulated in the pond sediments. A 1957 map of TA-16

depicts this area as a pond, and at the time of the Survey the pond contained water.

However, according to LANL personnel, the pond dries out seasonally. The pond is

approximately 150 feet in diameter.
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During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, samples of liquid (if present )

and sediment from this pond will be collected and analyzed to determine whether _

contaminants are present•
--

•platinq Shop Outfall from Buildinq 92 in TA-16

Untreated plating shop wastes were potentially discharged to a draina_ swale

north of Building 92 and residual contaminants may remain as a sour_en.,_f_i:_rtace-
_,u_j_ i_i_illi:'. E

soil cont am i nat io n. _Jliluu_;ilj_!;_!0:

An area north of Building 92 issuspected of receiving untreat_ wastes

from operations that took place in Building 92. This bui Lnthe 1950s
!!!;=,,

and according to a LANL uti!ity line map available dur _,_noutfall from

Building 92 was located on the opposite side of s area is a natural -

drainage swale and at the time of the an outfall pipe was ---
noted; however, observations were hinde r. --

[,

During the Sampling and Analysis rey, soil samples will be collected =_-

and anaiy_ed from the drainage talytical results will be compared to

background soil sample results to del if constituents indicative of plating D__
operat=ons are present at _le_a_ed con_e_

._.n!_i= ';_!ili].=_!il!l!i;.."

Backf_lled Ponds Adla_o_.t_,=Forp_el , Bu_ld_n.qs30 to 34 _nTA-16

Effluent
frorrr_Ji_ _'chiniri_ operations in Buildings 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34 was. =,=ii=_!i."' '_JJJtJ._i_';._-

d_s harge_i_i_ fou:_.po_ that have been backfllled, potentially creating elevaLed•':_i!i_i' ;!ili, ":'ii_ir',

leva's _i_ Es.j_ the _d sediments
•"_I_iiiii__

High explo'_i_es machining work was conducted in the 1950s in a complex of --
buildings numbered 30 to 34. The types of HE used are unknown but at a minimum

likely included TNT. Apparently, the wastewater from these operations" was

disposed of in four ponds adjacent to the buildings. The complex of buildings has

been removed and the four ponds backfilled. Although some photographs of this

work are available, there is no record indicating removal of the sediments, which
.
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I
I were probably contaminated with HE. Thus, potential HEcontamination remains in

the subsurface soils.

During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, subsurface-soil samples from

- the pond locations will be collected and analyzed to determine whether

- contamination from HEsis present.

- Platinq Shop Outfall from Buildinq 52 in TA-22 ;TI[!,

Soils along the drainage from Building TA-22-52 are potentially cq_i_ina'_i_:as a

result of past discharges from that building of etching and _l_tinalZt_operatrons,,, ,_'J '_'!f_ ' 1"

waste. Etching and plating operations were conducted in th_ bull_;_;_ro_n,'1953 to
._liliU!J!nr,_;%!_.

1984. 'Iuj_,'.%_;._..'-=;_;.

'.'It!!_ _i!!!_ " _ .
- These operations as well as photoprocessing and. otl__[_i,.corf_ibutions from the, . .. . . ,_ .. '_.._H_'IIin_!ii_.,,,'_-. _.. ....

Shops building _nclude sodium hydroxide, nyq_g_i__:_, soo_um _n=osu_Ta_e;. . . . _11_1!i' ,j_ir,,,
= ferric chloride; thallium; sodium carb_gat_j',_n.oe_[oroethylene; inorganic

. ' . _Jli _1,_: , . .-- constituents such as beryIIlum,gold,,..lea_J_!Jr_ya_, n,ckel, copper, zinc, and

cadmium;,and acids'such as sulf_[!,cy__l!_ric'I!,_ chromic,hydrofloric,and
phosphoric. The volumes discharged _.u_i_own.

tliitit.

= .,u!l!li,

_ The vegetation in the ou_al_ii!_j_iainag_.rea,,,,.,,,,,. appeared stressed during the Survey.
Numerous dead pines obse_!.tliii_'"

= .,_;iP'" ._'. qi:L;_=
*_Jill ff ,1_ d," •

-- flH _Tl_ffq" r;:: :_',_ .

Soil sampiing ha_.,,._, =, p_.__d.,,,,,..,.,._by the LANL and sample__are. being analyzed for,,_ii!l'__J',iL. :_,!!!_I_'_', ......... __ _.
the presence 6_j_p_j.c _notgan_c constituents and tota_ organic na_ogens. A_ _ne

_ . '_!_i_'_ii_n_,_... .... .
time of th__u_ey_iclata _nalys_swas no_ comp_e_ea.= ... _.,,., '_: ,:1_t1!t

• !H!]IIv _',!: !, _;!_ ':

- Sumps6_ 70 in TA-46
_ 'iii:!ilo

_ Two inactive sumps that potentially received wastewater from a laboratory and

- shop building or a test building are located on the edge of thc mesa and may
contain contaminants that could leach into subsurface soils or break out on the wall

- of Canyon del Buey.
i

_
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Information on the use of two sumps, 69 and 70, is very limited but judging from

their location (see Figure 4-13), they may have received waste from Building 58, a

laboratory and shop building, or from Building 16, a test building used in the design .._

of a nuclear rocket reactor known as the Rover Program. Potentially the waste may

have been contaminated with general laboratory chemicals such as solvents and ,

various reagents or mayhave contained uranium, since Building 16 is known to be

moderately contaminated with this radionuclide (DOE-AO, 1986). The sumps are

very close to the wall of the Canyon del Buey and their wastes may have.,!l!_eached

into subsurface soils and/or migrated to the canyon side. The4j_i_._.s are I
approximately 3 feet in diameter and 8 feet deep. The 'two sump.si_._eco_:_ed, i,

with the overflow from Sump 70 entering Sump 69 (Lugar, 1987}_,ii]l!_c_!_ding t=_iithe

1983 LANL structure location plan for TA-46, both sumps have _ ,abandoned
"i _t] , "'_J'i

s nce 1973, which correlates with the time the Rover Pro'_!a_,,_nd_;end limited

rad0oactlvlty cleanup work was conducted at the TA ([3QE-A_jI!_!_'6_;-
' "_lttl!_.. "' i_I'_._ - "

J i. ",i!!_

°_] I[" , J!J_,, "_'. . . t![nli!, Is .
Dunng the Sampling and Analysis phase of th&I_u_'eJ_,_...,,t_'#e_g;_from Sump 70 w!ll be

contaminants. Construction details
of hm_II]_Tl_Wff_I/!lBIsobe examined to assess its

integrity. ' .. !_iiit_liigl_'_i!ti,. '

'_!iii:[,.%,. .
SeDtic Tank 59 in TA-8 '"J_jlf]l!t_. ' -

• "t!ii_t' ;1
_i i;_ ,",llt_. *.'.'lP_''.'

Septic Tank 59 in T_ pote_J_i_J_/ received HE-contaminated waste from
la a ' ' _"_ "" ""bor tones _nvotved rm+td_Y+lomment of explosives, and residual contaminants ma_"_ ;_f ii _ #7 :"

remain as a sour.el_]_ipo II'_,._,,,, ,__ ._,.4o surround0n g so_Is.
,ii!,,,.._,i_i_.

TA-8 was.,fi_rus_i_Bs,,_,...._ _,, a _gun-finng s_te to test projectiles, some containing uranium

cover, _i_ I_r usecf_o develop HEs (DOE-AO, 1986). Wastewater from the old part
'i_J!il_i;i_!" . . .

of TA-8 a_rently was d,sposedof ,nsept,ctanks,one ofwhich isabandoned but

still in place i{:Ji_hebuildings themselves are posted with signs indicating that they are

contaminated with HEs and radioactivity; therefore, the drains and associated '

septic tank are likely to be contaminated as weil. lt is uncertain whether the tank

was connected to a drainfieldo The topography in the vicinity of Tank 59 allows

surface-water runoff to accumulate and periodically results in flooding. .-_

Although the tank has been inactive for years, it contained an estimated 3 to 4 feet

°
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- of liquid in J_Jne 1987, according to observations made by the Survey Sampling

_ and Analysis team (Lugar; 1987). Thus, the tank apparently receives s.tormwater,
and during flooding conditions, contaminants may be released from tile bottom

sludges in the tank and result in surface-soil and/or subsurface-soil contamination.

- During the Sampli,ngand Analysis phase of the Survey,samplesof water and sludge

will be collected from Septic Tank 59 and analyzed to determine if hazardous or
t

-- toxic contaminants are present. ;J!ll_

""+_'.iii+_!ii'_i;ll+l_,

- Overflow from a CoolinqTower (TA-21-143) in TA-21 ....ft;+';;++;+,,
,-- "'_i'ij!i>

The cooling water in Tower 143 was contaminated with bly

contained chromium, which through regular overflow t; d drift loss
. t =.,

potentially contaminated surface soils in the TA an T t_ i[_+,_fLos Alamos

Canyon. ._ ,_.

- The plutonium contamination was caused processing conducted in

Buildings TA-21-2, 4, and 5. The coo :edly contaminated in 1952

- and 1953. Overflow from the tower o be 30,000 to 40,000 gal/week,

with a high of 150,000 gal/week in (DOE-AO, 1986). Presumably, this

water was released over the edge of .mesa into Los Alamos Canyon and the
, , ,i!!Ii,, 1.

potential exists for surfa.ce'J_.jls to ._,econtaminated with residual I_vels of
_t" "_!I i° .ml{_- . , , ,+tS+sP ",_t+ps, _'+++:,..,. . , . .

plutonium. Furthermor.e_+orros+_;++,_titroladditives used anthe cooling tower may
"+"+iii" , •._!+" , qf.';,"

have included chrom_s, l_+aWhlchcase, residual levelsof chromium may be present

in the surface soi+ii_ "J_Jill;;,.,+t!jl+;,'
- +;,ii" _,+++' +iii.;L;',++l+'.+.j. ++,,, ',+::_.. .

"+iS+++'. .',_t++[++ "
'_JJ+t+'+",+,:"PiSS+frm+.'t

TA-21 is c_+entty++ti+e=n_addressed by the LANL under Phase II of the CEARP;
,+ ii+ + +: :+. °_t: ++:,

+_ therefo,_m,so.!!+:samptmgand anaiys=sw_ll not be performed aspart of the Survey.

__ HE Processin:_E)c'tfallfrom Buildinq 34 in TA-22

These two outfall/drain tile systemsmay have contaminated soils in the marsh area

located north of Building 34 in TA-22. This potential contamination may have been

caused by the discharges from liquid wastes originating in the building which

housed a photo laboratory and a chemistry laboratory that was involved with HE

research and shape fabrication. The waste constituents reportedly are acetone; HE-=
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consisting of PETN, possibly RDX and HMX; silver and other inorganics. Volumes or

discharge rates were not reported but are not believed to have been excessively

high due to the nature of the discharge mechanism -- clay drain tiles which allow

the liquid wastes to leach into the soils.

There were also several other items of concern noted during the Survey which may

provide additional contamination to the soils of this marsh area. A half-buried 55-

gallon drum of unknown contents or origin was observed in the southeast area of'_;iii!.
the marsh. The northern end of the marsh contained concrete rubNe,,.._i_N other

miscellaneous debris. These may be indicative of past burial activitie_d_n.th[s'_sh.
..::_i_iiji_'"':'i!;!:,.,,_, '_':"..,_;_,,

"_:_i!F!,..,:';ii;2,.

The Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey will a_ress'__re_ience of

contaminants within the near-surface soil/sediments in t_ii_h. "_uming that

some lateral migration has occurred sampling w_|,..also'iJ_j:i_e_formed at the' ';iiiii._.. '_!_:_'#

downgradient perimeter into the subsurface soi!_....,.Th_aly_,of the samples will

determine the presence and concentratia_ _i_iE_iiii_!_ganics, metals, and

environmental asbestos, i_,. "_J'_ii)_.'_i_)i!-_.' "

2. Lack of cleanup of past sp_lls_.nd "re_t_s:_ast sp_lls and releases that have

occurred at the LANL have pot'e_ial_iilr,,esulted in surface-so_l contamination

yet in many cases a_iqns to clea_iiiNp _hese areas have not been initiated;
therefore hazardou .s,t_'t_ and/_r..r=_dioactive contaminants may remain as a

source of pollutiQniii _i;_:° "_!'!i_!_i_.._,_i;i!ilY

;:!!!::'_=."_i '._==° ,_'::°,,,
";::::::::: _ _E :'.i _"

Past chemj_|_.:_illg_:_d._!_gtorical incidents of radioactive releases are known

or suspe_ _b.ave _curred in 19 TAs at the LANL. Most of these spills have
pot._ialiy':_ipta'_/hated surface soils; some may have contaminated canyon

w_is. %_e spi'[_"we re evaluated based on the date of occurrence, the type of

sul_a_ce involved, the potential for migration, and visual evidence of

residu'a|:,soil contamination or stressed vegetation noted during the

Environmental Survey. As a result of this review, the four areas listed below

were found to be of particular concern' =-

• Stained soil south of Building 207 in TA-35

• Stained soils north of Building 31 in TA-46
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• Spills around Shed 197 in TA-46

_ • Spill at former TA-32 moving onto DOE property
_

Each of these areas is described in more detail in the following paragraphs.

Stained Soil South of Buildinq 207 in TA-35

Numerous areas of dark stained soil indicative of past spills that potentially,i_c[uded

- PCB-contaminated oil exist south of Building 207 and have migrated dorwgi'_e wall
of Mortandad Canyon. ._:,:,.... ._,_.

,.:i_ii:_' .'m!_ '"i_.i.:=°
- '_,ii!_: .,.iii_:Jr

• • '_;_:!_!z -,T!!ili!_.:o ,,

_ Patches of _tained soil exist throughout the area south of By)ldlng;_;_3_7. The

source of this contamination is believed to be spills and.!i_a_;:e r'_ieff from an

: upgradient area containing dielectric oil storage tan_. Lar'gi_!q_i_,tities of oil are

required to operate the Marx generators located jn 1:_15 an_!_in the past, the oil

-_ may have been contaminated with PCBs. Alth_.ugNi_t_._Itii_rage area _scurrently

bermed, water that collects inside the _r_, =_.a is directed through an
_!_i'...i..'._,'_ii!_.,. "_iii',,

- underground pipe to the area around.BuiN[_g _i_-_, As discussed in Section 4.1,

some of the so_l _n and around the _to_g_lliiiO_!_s grossly ¢ontam|nated w_th o_1.
•_!i_. %ii!h."_:_, _-"",i_"

At least the upper 2 feet of soil on '_ g=_,hern end of the bermed area is

_--" heavily discolored by oil saturation. C_l_._q'_::ently, drainage from this area has a
high probability of being contaminated,.

._'_'. "_'_!!i!i_.... ;i!!i_"

During the Sampling _ _lysjs _ase of the Survey, soil samples will be collected

and analyzed fro_i_:th.e:'__e_ source (see related finding in Section 4.1.2)anddm

from the sta_'_d..._eas "_Uth of Building 207 to determine the type and
• '_iii;_iiii_ii_ii!_,'.._..........

_ concentr=_tt_, ot"_ta_f_ants present. In add=t=on, sta=neclareas clown the canyon
= wall an_i_'e'_i_ent'i;i_the bottom of the canyon, will be sampled to investigate the

lag n itui_i_'conta mi n aat migration.
--- ,;::,:,;;,

-- =:;.,_;a

_ Stained Soil North of Buildinq 31 in TA-46

Several areas of soil stained as a result of past releases were observed north of

- Building 31 in TA-46 on the edge ofthe mesa, a location that is highly susceptible to

migration down the wall of Canyon de! Buey.

-
=
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Activities either currently or historically associated with Building 31 have resulted in

generation of radioactive wastes. In support of these activities, there has heen a

tank used for cleaning metal containers and components, a drum storage area, and

an equipment storage area next to the building. Based on this information, a wide

variety of contaminants may be in the surface soils. Building 31 is located extremely

close to the edge of the mesa; consequently, contaminants from spills on the

northern side of the building are highly susceptible to migration via surface-water

runoff down the canyon side. .__:

During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, discrete spilla_e._.a're_i!_i!/, be
sampled and analyzed to determine the type and concentratio.E!!_f _Entami_:_nts

present. ", _=

•._iii_;.::ii':,.. ".i:iiii,:."

Spills Around Shed 197 in TA-46 ,p. ';_jii;,,_!::::i.".::,::. :

Potentially hazardous chemicals, are leaking -_.-.-f{°n_i___t'_.i_i ..:._ and possibly from
various containers in Shed 197 and may be _o_.o'_ace-soil contamination in

. " ,ii!!ii!_r., "_i!!_., '_'

the vicinity of a storm dratn. . _?ii_]_r..."_iUii_, __

•
•_,i_. ";i_iii_,"'_:_'__._"

Shed 197 is a storage area containi_i]!'.eqG_ent that has leaked in the past and

that appeared to be actively leaking an'i_l_]!k_'substance-=: "_::: during the Environmental

Survey. A cylinder labeled. "_mane-_..isc)nous gas" was stored among the pieces
.'_:;_._ '_!;_i::. . _''!!!iLi_

of electrical equipmen_iii_nd se'_l;.,_:::i_rums were stored outside the shed on the
.'.i::..," -_iiiiii.a _" -_

pavement. Portions _i_._i_'_o_.erl_vvalls,::::=..::.,_:__- have become stained and darkened from

absorbingthe s_.b:_.'i!nc_i_fla..{ii_avebeen released.Pastspillshave alsostainedthe

ground on t_iii°s_;_eas{_'_ncorner of the shed, which isupgradient of a
_ :_..""ii_i_'_'__%_i_i;_:i!_i::,;._._.;,._,_atn'

stormwal;e.._i_,ralr_:!i!.,..], tie_._,_, :;_:_:, -:._:_.,_ daylights outside the TA fence and stained soils were

noted point. r

i;:::{;:y-

During the $_pling and Analysis phase of the Survey, sediments in the storm drain

and soils at the drain discharge point will be sampled and analyzed to determine

whether contaminants are present and have migrated, via the storm drain, outside -:

the TA fenceline.
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Spill at Former TA-32 Moving onto DOE Property

A release of an oily, dark tar-like substance was observed in the old TA-32 area. The

area was adjacent to a tank and fuel pump on property that is currently owned by

= Los Alamos County and used by the County Road Department. The area affected by

the spill included DOE property and extended down the wall of Los Alamos Ca._yon.

Signs of vegetation stress were evident.

During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, surface-soil sa_!_e__.,.,_.,:,,,:_._illbe
obtained from the stained and/or eroded area and analyzed to,_,T_ter'n_:_!b_the

presence and concentration of contaminants. ..,_: ,_,_,_

3. potentialun_detecte____drelease._....fromUST liquids
= to surface and subsurface soils. Some USTs at,i_he _Ni_!!ifo'_erly used for

storage of petroleum products and radion_cl.j.de'_!Ji_ave'_!!_,eenabandoned in
',i%ii_i_i!!_!!i!i-.,_.,_ii!_:=,"'. .

place or removed. Summary data for ,t..b.es_:_i_a',_ g_ven _n Table 4-32.

: These abandoned and removed tank_._i_r_J_.c_!_'_rn because little is known

of their potential for leakage. ,._ _!!iiii_i_r-,"'_liiiii_,."""

-- • Tanks abandoned withoul_o'_:Df contents have a high potential for

- und'etected ieaka,ge. The"=_.te'ntial for environmental problems

= associated with.th'_,tanks_,i_, related.... ..... to the age of the tanks, the time

since aband_ nt,_,,,_[_ nt of material remaining in the tank, and

__ the nature "_;:ii__'_it_':'J':'ic!_o_ the contents. Of particular concern are those

=- tanks,;_d_d.$_e years ago. Tanks TA-6-47, TA-8-60, TA-8-61, "FA-

15-_.T/_tS-52,'_A-18-104, TA-35-18_ TA-35-19, and TA-35-20 were ali%ii_._ii_:_J!_i_!t=..'=_.-..
._.i!_i_andQ_d #fore than 13 years ago and are of unknown age and

-_ ,:ii!!_;:,.=n_nto_:'Concerns over removed tanks are related to the time period

_:_i_hen the tanks were removed. Recent tank removals appear to be well-

- d_Umented with respect to removal of residual contamination. Much_

less is known about tanks removed many years ago. Of particular
-

- concern are tanks TA-1-240, TA-2-29, TA-2-67, TA-16-512, and the tank

farm at TA-10. These tanks were ali removed 20 or more years ago and

the status of residual contamination at these sites is largely unknown.
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• Two tanks located at TA-21-107 and TA-21-108 formerly contained

radioactive waste. The tanks are over 20 years old and are of unknown

capacity. The tanks have been drained but contain a sludge which is

suspected to be plutonium contaminated (personal communication with

LANL personnel). The tanks are included aspa rt of MDA-A.

During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, samples will be

collected near abandoned tanks TA-6-47, TA-8-60, TA-8-61, TA-35-19!I!_nd TA-
35-20 and at the DP Road Tank Farm. The objectives of the sa_A_!_are...,,_,_L:,, to --
detect any releases of hazardous materials from USTs to subs_a_e=':s_i,i__,.and

_. jii!'.:j'" "i_:di' ,_ :.!_o

to determine if abandon,_d tanks contain residual invent_iles.:_i hazar_=ous
materials. ' ,;_=

.._iimt_. "_:Jii:.".

', ;_ ,_!_::-.s_, *;m:' I,

4. p,.otential chemical @nd radioactive contaminati_, of'"_N_Ofgeg'soils at open
dumps and boneyards. Chemical and radio_y..e:_i_aste_-_isposed of in open

dumps and contamtnated equipment stor._ tr___ are a concern due to
* • "_!ii_,, _ .ii_.,. .

dtrect exposure of contamtnants and _#ve'_te_lly resulted =n surface soil
contam_natton wa resuspension ar_d/.or_l_off. =_!iiir_,

Thirty open dumps and boneyar'_"_hav_i_@en identified at the LANL. Ali open-

dumping areas and _,pen stora_i.areas have potentially resulted in -
"liiii[_. '_

environmental con_am_ion;._wever, 7 of the 30 LANL sites are of

particular concerr_i_s'sour_._i'_pollution based on the type of wastes or

contaminated e_@_e'ht _pdsed on the surface. These seven sites are'

e Op_,d. _._DA'-M in TA-0

.  ii!ia  n MA-Z,nTA-S
_:;ii!i;,,.Q_n du_6 inTA-14

e ':_i_i_neyard:_'-'_''"inTA-14

e B'_eyard in TA-36

Incinerator Ash Dump in TA-00L

e Open dump at G Point in TA-15

The following paragraphs provide detailed information on each of these sites.
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Open Dump MDA-M in TA-0

Asbestos, potentially hazardous chemicals, and possibly radioactive wastes are

exposed in the open dump MDA-M, which is not fenced to prevent access and has

no controls to prevent migration of wastes via surface-water runoff or

resuspension.

MDA-M was opened in 1947 and remains as an uncontrolled open dump in TA-0.

Although there is no inventory of wastes placed in this dump, some gen_al waste!:!ii_!.

types were observed at the dump during the Environmental Sur,_._:iiii.,These

included" material that resembled asbestos; numerous, unlabe_:7!glas;':"i_tles

_ with some containing liquids; old, discarded paint, solvent, an_i_ra_!_contairiers;

and piles of concrete and metal construction rubble. In a smaller d_p b'n'_he side
1_i}!_i°'_':iiiii'.. " ::i;,.

of the road leading to MDA-M, radioactively contama_iB_-;was_ had been

disposed of in the past, according to LANL personnel..i_iin,, '_!J!iii_iii':!""::::_-

No effort has been made by the laboratory ._ r_i_'_s to the dump or to

control migration of wastes from the d_spo_l ar_r.. M_ment of contaminants by

surface-water runoff _s I_kely to have _:c__. _ersal of asbestos and other

contaminants by resuspension _sals_i,.ac__;"_wever, MDA-M _s_n a relatively

- isolated location where workers are n_f_i_jk'e_i_ be exposed.

_i_iii_.. "_'

During the Sampling an_.,Arl_i_y.sis P.h:_$eof the Survey, surface soils around the

waste material will be.,_s_Pled":_!_i:'_'alyzed to identify potentially hazardous or

radioactive contam_na_r_s,_,_i_ls._ the major drainage pathway downgrad_ent from

_- MDA-M will also_i_iisam"_i;_,_i"evaluate whether contaminants have migrated by
o_ili!!.ii" .i_i!_

surface-water _9_.:.. ....

°_!_!!:',

_Open_p.,MEA-Z I:R"TA- 15

, .:.:.'.o

Radioactivel'_/_ontaminated material has been disposed of in an open dump, MDA-

Z, with no physical controls in place to ensure prevention of direct contact of

employees of LANL with the wastes or to reduce the potential of environmental

pollution, particularly surface-soil contamination.

MDA-Z was used from 1965 to 1981 for disposal of debris collected from the firing

sites at TA-15. Blast mats contaminated with uranium and possibly other
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radionuclides have been placed in this dump, along with sandbags and other firing

site debris that are potentially contaminated with uranium, beryllium, lead, and

mercury. The total volume of wastes disposed of at this open dump is unknown.

During the Survey, radiation measurements of up to 20,000 counts per minute were

detected at MDA-Z. Contaminants from MDA-Z are available for migration into the

surrounding soils by surface-water runoff and/or resuspension.

During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, soil samples from _A-Z will =

be collected and analyzed to determine the presence of rad oactive cow, roll'ants or

potentially hazardous substances. .:_,_T,,.. ,_:_,_, -
P.:::=;:;,.:,.::. ._;i i "%

_".......",, 7, '_i!i;=o..:_ _ .....
.,i:!!!_; ° 'U_iW

Open Dump in TA- 14 ,s._:.,._,_,_...
•..'iGi 'J-!_i!i!_.':= ";.iJl;'..

'0,=_. ";:iii!ii: !.,. "

Potentially contaminated debris from the firing sites iq_t_-l_i_i'_n dumped in a

drainage pathway near Buildings Q-34 and Q.;4C)'_4_f_d_b.y be a source of
_ . . _. _ _ . .... '_;_jiiil_i_i_ii_!_.'._.-.2_iii_',,'

contamination _o sunace SOilSoown tne.canvor_lO_;i$._'."=-_i_J_ii;i'/,!ii}ii[_;.
m

F_nng 5_te debris from TA-11 _ncludlng sand_ anNi_last mats have been d_sposed
'_i!iilii!iii,_!_._iiii'.,,;:ii!_... .

of along the edge of a paved area ariel a__ ;_Jon gully that leads into Canyon

de Valle. Dunng the Survey, several'u_galINir_., containers and one 55-gallon drum

were observed on the canyo.nside belgN_i_hi;" dumping area. Firing site debris is
_-_,!!_ o'_, ,

commonly contaminated.,wi_!i_Es,,,_,,.,:,,,.,_,,...,,,_,_m_ls'and possibly radionuclides; therefore,

the wastes placed in t_tJmpi_ii_"may be contaminated with one or more of

these constituents. _i_i_'l'on.,.o?"contaminants, if present, may be enhanced
.-.=;,_:,. . "._i!i_;" ,i'._;2r . .

because the deb_,_idJr_y._:ted ,n a drainage pathway.
rid:" .,l_i ,_

During tb_;Sam_i_'a_'_' Analysis phase of the Survey, surface soil samples will be

col.ect_':_;ilfrqi_ the"ii_tainage pathway, immediately downgradient of the dump
"_ii::A,:_:,ii._"

area, ani_Jatialyzed to determine the presence of contaminants that are commonly

associated wi_h firing sites.

Boneyard in TA- 14
=

Storage of radioactive metal ingots, previously used rums, and other debris in a

boneyard in TA-14 may result in contamination of surface soils.
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During the Survey, a boneyard was visited in TA-14, north of Buildings Q-34 and Q-

40. Equipment such as an old Navy cannon and gun parts were stored in this area,

along with stockmetal ingots and fourteen 55-gallon drums. Radiation_

measurements of up to 4,500 counts per minute were noted next to the metal

- ingots• The drums were once used in an experiment involving sodium and their
-

current condition was poor. The drums were open-topped, slightly rusted, and

appeared to have burst sometime in the past. Surface soils in this boneyard are

potentially contaminated as a result of this equipment and drum storage. ,T,_!!',,.
...::::o

_iiiii;i=_:',_:"

During tile Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, surface soils.in_is b'b_yard
..i:!mr 'mi. '%':i°

will be sampled .to determine the presence of contamination. ._: dr.lr
':iii_..'.._i_ilN_ij!!.';Ti,_.......

0,._if,° °'_G!!_.

Boneyard in TA-36 '._'"_'"-_'_ : ....

•;ii!_. =;ii:_!ii_' ':S

There is a potential for surface soil contamination a_._.dire_ contact by LANL

= workers to radioactive and toxic chemical mate.[jal__[i_i!_ boneyard in TA-36.

• ', .'{ _, v::m_.
el lli_ li,,l,jt" ,"ii' '
_]t!:ii,.,f', _i!!iif.-, "i'Di"• . <_i_,_!_.• _,,....=. . .

A boneyard in TA-36 _sused for storage of _a_i#ly contaminated equipment,
.... iiiii!Hiii!!h:':,...l=irl, ,iU#, .

-- old chemical containers, full cans of Lso__ne, _d various other equipment used
•_ii_. -'L%; "',',, _t,"

in tests conducted at the TA. During:_ S_y, field radiation measurements next
_ . '_!!il..',_ _.i_

to a piece of equipment known as a coll_._er were up to 14,000 counts per minute,

presumably due to the yeilow{!fN,artlcle_..-._eenon the equipment that were believed

to be uranium. The bq_ ard is_t_o_i;_e chemical containers, some.................. d for storage of''_'_" _:'_'_" ""_'"_"= "iHNi!i_i,i'

fufl and others appaP_t.J..:._. ..... equipment and containers stored (both in

the past and cur._N, ) __J_gi_s of inati that either workers could......ource,,._i__, _ _._. . contam on

- come into co_ _i_ or _y be washed onto surface soils.

- Durin_]ige $_!_nplin_j<'andAnalysis phase of the Sun_ey, surface-soil samples will be

- collecte_i_:m areas around the stored equipment and containers and analyzed to-. '::.,
- ';;..;i.*:°

- determine tl_presence _,f either radioactive or chemical contaminants.

- Incinerator Ash Dump in TA-OOL

Incinerator ash with unknown constituents has been dumped over the edge of the

mesa into Pueblo Canyon and isa potential source of toxic contaminants to surface

: soils downslope via surface-water runoff and erosion.
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An incinerator that is now inactive once operated near the airport and was used to

dispose of wastes, including combustible and metallic wastes generated by the

LANL. An inventory of the wastes taken to this incinerator does not exist and the

period of its operation is unclear. However, the ash from the incinerator was

disposed of over the edge of the mesa and currently remains there. Fragments of

metal and tin cans were evident among the piles of ash at the time of the Survey.

Since the constituents of the ash are unknown, this surface dump is a potential

source of contaminants that may migrate to adjacent soils. :j!ili:
.....

,_:_,_. ".,ii!!_

During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, surface soJl_._i_!!Jbe_mpled
,.nii!_.......%,. "_:_ii!ii.

downslope of the piles of ash to determine if contaminants are pt,:_en..t!_ "

Suspected Dump at G Point in.TA-15 '_,_,,,_,"._i,_:_,. -_,!,_:. _%1. ".... ".
_l:tlm _:I::: i

. . . '_i_'i_. .';]i!;:....
A source of radioactively contaminated soil is Ioca_.d a_r_.Po_fi_'_that Jsavailable for

..... ,,:'i!!ll)_!'.,_!i_!!!_rt_.,,._i_iii,.
migration to surface soils or inadvertent dlrect,_n{_,_,__ workers.

_, '_Ii_l-, ";._i_i_. 11tit_,. _:I., '"_t:t,. ,.,..,, -.#..,, .....
Dunng the Survey, f_eld radiation measurer__ t_.n _n a depression at G Point _n

TA-15 found that the soil in and aro_nd__[r,_'_ radioactively contaminated. No

,nformat,on was available from LAi_'_Ji_er_.el regarding this area; however, due =

to its proximity to the firing.,_ite it is re_a_ie to assume that the depression has
been an accumulation po,_t'_,contaminated soil from Firin Point G In addition' . :;;. ,' :'.;, m::':, g = -

to radionuclides such.:_-i'_urani_!#_i_i'ng site debris is often contaminated with

beryllium, lead, and _.r...!]_'eta!s. "_herefore, the dump area may be contaminated

with these othe._!_s ci'_i_ituents. Also, there i5 a potential that solvents may
;_;iiiii'_ "_' '-iilii_i_'_'

be present if _iit_s a_rred 'i_ the past at the nearby solvent shed.

The di_saii_ract[c;_ of Firing Point G have resulted in radioactively col, -minated -

soil and'_y present a continuing problem of contaminant migration to surface
_;i:':;:.,

soils throuc]_;._surface-water runoff and/or wind resuspension and a potential

problem of worker exposure through inadvertent direct contact.

During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, surface-soil samples will be

collected in and around this depression and analyzed to determine the presence of

contaminants.
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= 5. Potential transport of chemical and/or radioactive contaminants from inactive

landfills and burial areas. A total of 49 inactive landfills, burial areas, and

former burn pits have been identified at the LANL that either are known to

contain radioactive and/or chemical waste or potentially contain residual

waste which may be a source of contamination to subsurface soil and the

= vadose zone or, if inadequately covered in the past, may have contaminated

surface soils downslope.
e

• ,ii!i'

- The closed landfills, burial areas, and formerly used burn pits '4i_+"a:_,n.LANL were
",+',,iij_ljiiiiii_i':i!i,',,

evaluated during the Survey. Factors such as the types of.,......,_,,,W,_.l;e,_,,,,,,,,+.,.(__n._., or
of the :i ''jj ° " 'b_ati_, relati_ tosuspected), volume of waste or reported size area, ,!"' ,i!!;'l.. .m'!ii

potential migration pathways (i.e. mesa top, edge pf oor of
, ,ili ti +. "lilFi,+.

- ', ' . . ,; =lib!,.,-,, . '._!i!!!;
canyon), and history of use were reviewed. From thl_._:t.._ptior%i-t2 sites were

"+!iI!_':_:iiii:".':,, "_+
found to be of particular concern, These sites ar.e+++,asfo|[_._71'_;_.

"_+iim,, 'i_qiiii" '"

IIl_ iii iii .::1 riil!l.__ t,tIll ' I!"i .- "ltili i°ll _'_'

- 1. MDA-B in TA-2 1 . "J'4i!!i!ti!iltl';.+h_r!n_i!il_r,
• "+L!itlii."i:=-- '+_¢itit'h_. "-

MDA-C in TA-0 _. _,..'Jli_,._,,,,'_W+n;,,2 _ _t"t!i[._."_,!,lltn.",ilia.
' • ' _iiii ii ;,, "iii'ii, 'i'

3. Airport.. landfill in TA-00L ','_i!l!i..r+,,".itiir_,.
• ' ' m+t! ilil,ii!+l_";!!i]_

4 Two waste d isDosaI_ pitS In.=,.TA_ ,,!.,,.,,._+,,,',;,,'..+,,,.4#I_,._.....,
.b. Area 1 in/A-zu '+-",_iiii+,."'+i+,Jlill:,,

'_ii+il;_:,.._iitis:,
• • "ii=d:!:. 'ili_'

6. Suspected landfill in TA-33 +i%p+= ,_, "i+,,ht,,l.
• iiif+_,, '_'

7. Suspected landfill'l_inIA-46 ,..,.
,._r.. "U t;, .,_fiiu"

8. MDA F ,n T_,,+ ................,- , • ii:l_t,. '.+_'tj"

,':;it:_ l +:, _u +

. "" .;:::::. +.-9. MDA-N in _:I.5.,.' ++' . "
51 !t++li'+ii_;ii" ,_l:

10. Suspe._lan_++lle,+_wn asthe "Cold Dump," in TA-21,<!iii!Iii" 'iii ; "i::+,n, ,,+v
.fiilllli" ':i +;llli_;_' •

11. Su_l!tctl_burn _ in TA- 10
"Liliin. ,_ltii+f!:++!l++.+.; ,._,-- "tillli_lltllli_"++u,'i_+h,i+,',,.,, . . ,

12. ,+f+}..h++.+ree,_.$.pi_#;ddisposal pits in TA-6
_
__ i_711i i. +:::::,

_i;, :::ll _,;:;_,, "ii"
";IH!!"., 0:!Hi;i+.,,;._;. ........

-_ The foll_ipg paragraphs describe each ofthese areas in detail.
,.IF:_'.,

'+l!F:i+_

MDA-B in TA-21
--

=

An inactive landfill on the western end of TA-21 known as MDA-B was used for

disposal of radioactively and chemically contaminated waste and is a potential

source.of contamination to subsurface soils and the vadose zone; and, if
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inadequately covered in the past, contaminants may have been transported to

surface soils downslope.

MDA-B is a 6-acre landfill that was opened in 1945 as the first solid waste disposal

area of LANL and closed in 1950 (Reynolds, C., 1987). Radioactive wastes in the

landfill likely include plutonium, polonium, uranium, americium, curium,

radioactive lanthanum, actinium, and mixed fission products from the reactor _-

known as the Water Boiler. Wastes were reportedly packaged in cardboai_cl boxes

or wrapped with paper (Rogers, M. A., 1977). An inventory of the waste_o_e arid

curie content is not available. Waste chemicals deemed hazi I_y!!i_NL
' _i_ii.

personnel were also placed in MDA-B and include' organics, ethers, -

solvents, other spent chemicals, and corrosive gases (DOE-A( "_'" _

_:, "_"
lh!.°

The volume of waste placed in MDA-B was not _. there is an
uncertainty whether the landfill is one large, co a series of six pits.

During its operation, wastes in MDA-B werq _,covered daily. Also,

' spontaneous fires occurred (Rogers, M.A. be indicative of mixed

radioactive and hazardous chemical I. These past operational -

practices may have allowed contq! rate beyond the present-day

fenced portion of the landfill. The landfill isvery close to the edge of -

the mesa top; therefore the _nyon wal the downslope side of MDA-B may have
rece0ved contamnnated r_j_o_a,_.In a_Jtlon, wastes placed an MDA-B may be a

_ti_li'_'J ";:!!i_., .,_i!__-
.... _i"!is,'_ , "'"iil_;. _r.!!!!i'_'

contnnuang source of c_amnnat_mi_t_ subsurface so01sand the vadose zone.
-_ii!_ .,,._T_,. "_:-'
'_iiii_.,.,,Lil_" .,_.

, - .......... L,', "_i'i";r. 'u_.. ': :: : !, , ,._ I.._. • , ,

The LANL C:EA.R_l_ra_ii_.s,i_dress0ng all of TA-21, 0nclud0ng MDA-B, therefore,

..... ''_ .... , , ,the landfill _!_.!r,:_!_ ,e.sarflpled during the Sampl_ng and Analys0s phase of the

lll;:l& i_I_i'Ii_

, "i!!i ........

M DA-(: nrr,#A-0

"_

An inactive landfill known as MDA-C received radioactively contaminated wastes

and free liquids that were chemically contaminated, which may result in

contamination of subsurface soils, the vadose zone, and if inadequately covered in

the past, surface soils downslope may al_a be contaminated.
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MDA-C is an approximately 12-acre landfill that is fenced and located in TA-0 near

the head of Mortandad Canyon. The landfill operated from 1948 to 1974 for

disposal of both radioactive and chemical wastes. MDA-C consists of 7 pits and 107

vertical shafts, with the deepest waste burial recorded to be about 25 feet.
_

The pits were not lined, nor were most of the shafts. Radioactive wastes placed in

MDA-C included uranium-233, 234, 235, 236, and 238; plutonium-239; americium-

- 241' tritium; sodium-22; cobalt-60' strontium-90; fission products; an_it]_.nducede , ,i!i!=

= activity. Tile total inventory (decayed through January 1, 1973) was re_ _id,_,,_=_=.to be
49,682 curies. The types of chemical waste placed in the la_!i!l'='w_i'e_.not

..... ....... ._;nlii!JI" =:i_i:,. ',ii!ii:,
- specifically recorded, but included a large variety of cl_emicais;,_]_ro_!_oric metals,9Ji_ h111i

=j _:_Ti'.,,i!z_:_! ,..,• ;: :n,. :m, %J'*' ;,.;;mi! _., ,

hydndes, powders, and compressed gases. HEs were repor_dly n_i_lsl_ed of ,n

".'Ji!i_, _i_iii_""
..... '_!_,,, _ii_,

The operational practices used at MDA-C were sl_[ to'_hose._sed at MDA-B, wtth

the lack of da_ly cover and the occaslonaL.,_.cc__e_i!,o,f,, spontaneous fires.
_.A L l_i__'_,_:_, °_j;;,_.

Consequently, the downslope side of M_-C,'_p._c_!Iji_ the head of Mortandad
• . [=t_, _!!i,=f. ,

= perimeter of MDA-C'_H,,_(:o_ed and analyzed. The results will be used as an

indicator of wh__;,co__'_nts are migrating in the shallow vadose zone. Also,

: surface soil s_i_.,,_:,_,.I._._,jll_,,,._,_,:_,.,,..bdcollected along the drainage pathway downslope of-- %th:iU_,j, ,* _j_::::;

MDA-C a_"a_al_ied to'_ietermine the presence of contaminants.
..i:i_j/_'',i,,i "-iUi_::.

Airport i_fill in TA-00L
_ _!!_.

The inactive landfill at thecounty airport received waste from the LANL, some of

which was radioactively contaminated and some that was nonradioactive but

po*entially hazardous, and may be a potential source of contamination to surface

and/or subsurface soils and the vadose zone.
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The landfill, located near the Los Alamos County Municipal Airport, was opened and

operated by the LANL until 1966, at which time ownership was transfe_rred to Los

Alamos County. LANL-generated waste placed in the landfill was primarily sanitary

wastes from the residences in the townsite. However, reports indicate that 125

Pounds of uranium were dispo._ed of at the landfill, of which 25 pounds were

recovered and taken to another LANL landfill. Also, HE and chemically

contaminated wastes were possibly taken to this landfill, according to a LANL rep,,_rt

(DOE, 1986). During the time LANL operated the landfill, open burning _i_wastes
was allowed. ..... :,

"_':'_:ili: • \ E

• ,.i: _.,b 0 .P w=".;_

Leachate has been observed flowing out of the landfill, and ¢j!_irin.=J_j/thesur_ey,

construction debris was observed protruding from the b_k of:"t_:_'f_fill that

parallels Pueblo Canyon Consequently, the landfill may re:;a_rce o_'surface soil

cor..amination. A'so, through infiltration and leachat_.:_gene:i_;i_'_i_he landfill may

be a source of conlamination to subsurface soils a_he_os_i:_one.
_iii_:_._i_,,_,_,iz_.,'

During the $_.,npling and Analysis phase _ t;__, samples of the shallow

subsurfa:e soils at the iandfili will be:,¢,oi_ "a_oanalyzed to determine the

presence and concentration of haz,_[d__c chemicals, as a_ indication of --

contaminant migration. '_:'_i!:..""_,,

• _': ="_L:!_=

Two Waste Disposal ' " "

Two p_ts reportedly e_l_.!!_'T_-_39,.,_,. ._ . located in Ancho Canyon, that were used for• • • ,.'_"-. '-_:_ ,..':i.' ---
d_sposal of f_rln_edeb_t__ ma be so.._._ ... .,. y a urce of contamination to subsurface or

perched grou__'_:_n tl_ ' canyon. In addition to the firing site debris that was

potentia.l_-:_o_t'ai_'n'a':te_'with radionuclides, HE, and metals, two pits may have

receive_th_r:wa_fronl the laboratory and shops in the TA.

,. •

Background'i_formation indicates that two waste disposal pits may exist north and

northwest of Building 69 in TA-39. These pit_ are believed to be the precursor to

MDA-Y, which is an active waste disposa! area located farther north in Ancho

Canyon. There are no reports listing actual waste types and quantities pl_ced in the

two pits; however, based on the nature of the activities in TA-39 and ",he current use

of MDA-Y (see related finding in Section 4.1.2), the waste is likely to be firing site

debris and general office trash with possibly a small quantity of solvents and
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alcohols generated in the laboratory and shops at TA-39. Also, based on current

practices, the two pits are probably unlined and, during their use, probably

remained open with no application of daily cover._

The location of the two pits is not well-defined. Generally, they are believed to be

adjacent to, and perhaps beneath, Building 69. A purtion of this are_. has been

paved for use as a driveway and as a volleyball/basketball court. Some of the area is

not paved A streambed which was dry at the time of the Survey, i_T,Iocated

immediately north of the suspected waste disposal pits. Past flow in th:_t_e.ambed

or perched shallow :,ones of groundwater in Ancho Canyon may.be.,.path_b_s of

contaminant migrati'jn from these disposal pits. ._;- ,!_i!ir-- "_ili.r_'. .::_i!_ .
o_.:;_:._,:::::,,i,'--._._:,:, .:::u= _ t_,

_'t _':_::__;::..° ° ...... °

Dunng the Sampling and Analys_s phase of the Survey, a _ieo_h_,,,:,_:._;s_ca_,_udy.w II be

perfo,-med in an attempt to further define the Iocati_:s of'_i_i_!_"_o inactive pits.

= Analytical results from sampling performed at the.a..ctiv_ii_,isp_'aJ area, MDA-Y, will

be applied to these inactive pits since they r_o'__Ji_._e'd the same type of

- waste. _-.. %ii!_i._,."__ii)_!ii.,."

Ar__ea1 in TZ_.-20 ,_7;i_.""_i!:!i!i:!ii_!iJiii!!:_,'*!]i_!:'_"""
_'_:;:::._ _::;_::|

__- Radioactively contaminated,..metal scra_i_i_nd'_':clebrismay still be buried in an old

__ covered pit or landfill, design_a_d.,::._,_,_,:.Area,_l..,._,::,_,,_i'_ TA-20 and may be a potential source of

subsurface sol! contam.[n_on. ":_'!!!i_ii!i!_i!'_iii_iY

_ Area 1 was Iocat_ii_ tl_ii_astt_i_ end of TA-20 in Sandia Canyon. This burial pit was

_ apparently u_ilo ...........once"ia 1945, for the disposal of radioactively contaminated
metal scrap_'an_ii_h_e_ebris possibly contaminated with beryllium, HEs, and/or

° urani_ill T_ pre_i_ location of the burial pit in Area 1 is uncertain. Based on

= observat_made during the Survey, a depression, approximately 5 feet deep and

- near the en_Ji_f a dirt road, was suspected tc) be the burial pit location.

-- The LANL collected soil samples in 1985 and later performed a magnetometer study

_ in Area 1, but neither task included the depression observed during the Survey.

- Since the area covered during the previous LANL work was limited, it is possible that

the proper location of the waste burial pit remains uncertain and that. wastes are

_ available for migration to subsurface soils.
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During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, additional geophysical

studies will be performed. This will determine if anomalous conditions exist that ---

may be indicative of past burial If an anomalous condition does exist, then

subsurface soil samples will be collected and analyzed to determine whether

hazardous or radioactive contaminants are present.

lID-,

Suspected Landfill in TA-33 .:.,:

_j ! i_iL:._i:.'.-'_:_i:iiiii!iiiiii._

In TA-33, there is a suspected landfill on the edge of the mesa..,_=.p.,__ on

obscrvat, ons of exposed debris that may be a source of rad,_iv_i'":_:ii;:?_iiii_iand"_i_tal
contamination to surface soils in the adjacent drainage pathway. '_'_iUiii_iiiii_i!_'ii_-_.

irrmm::;

On the southernmost mesa top in TA-33 (Tower Ar,e_!, n_..{;ii_U_i_dingTA-33-26, E
metal fragments and debris were observed along, th_m o_ii!i_hemesa that may

represent an inactive landfill. This portion o_ ___i,_._sed as a firing site, _,.

including tests on mechanisms required for_e':_m_ of weapons. The types of

waste generated from these activities ty_i_!y'/_i_u'_'e debris and soil that is

contaminated with radioactive isotope_i_i_i_!ii_.ar_iurn; beryllium; various other
• "_ii::':':. _i.!iiil-..,_:'_'_._, _,.

metals, such as lead; and somet_mes'_:E. 13_'r_eralpractices at the LANL firing sites

have included occasional clearing of ff:_m?_nts, etc. in the working area and __
regrading as needed, lt is pc)_!e that.this_'waste was placed along the edge of the

mesa and gradually acc_!_t_latea_ie._ the suspected landfill. TA-33 is located far _

from the formally des'_i_a_'LANl_Tandfills.

_:_::*_i_"_ii_iiiiii_:'':'ii;iiiiiiiiiii_ini_fi,I':'!I!IYi'i;'
The side of th_iii,u_.p...=_:_ed on the edge of the mesa is approximately 80 feet
long and._h_s.a_i.i_..ssoffment of debns exposed. Rainfall and snowmelt runoff

_

crossin_'!i._is,._aceo_;!:{_nelandfill and entering the drainage pathway may transport........ :i_;iii_"

contami6_ down the side of Chaquehui Canyon.

During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, soil samples will be collected

from the face of the landfill and in the receiving drainage pathway to determine

the presence and, to a limited extent, the migration of contaminants from the =
suspected landfill.
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Suspected Landfill in TA-46

- A landfill is suspected to exist in TA-46 on the edge uf the mesa draining into

Canyon del Buey that is a potential source of radioactive, metal, organic, or asbestos
- contamination to surface soils.

: Based on historical aerial photographs dating back to 1964, the C:EARPPhase I

report (DOE-AO, 1986), and obselwations made during the Survey, a [_ndfil! is,_!iii'

= suspected to exist in TA-46 along the edge of the mesa that drains int_i_!_on del
Buoy. No waste disposal records exist for this landfill. Concrete rub.b_!_e,,.as'p_]a![_,and

general construction debris were noted to be exposed down._:_e's_ of t_i_" fill

area. Assuming the waste placed in the fill included material..gene__,i:_!_ TA-46,

radioactively or chemically contaminated objects/debris _i_.iJ]h!a.ve.==_,'_:_n placed in

this area. Also, the construction debris may have iD_.dud_m!_S_.._os' that could

gradually be exposed due to erosion or that iscurre...n.tly_'i_Ros_!=_nthe surface.

• '_j_i!'. '!_=ii!,,',-, _'

During the Sampling and Analysis phase of_e:_e_)_il samples will be collected
= from the face of the landfill and downsiD.p_[_e:_i_ad'_0"f the :anyon and analyzed

to determine the presence of conta'rnin_iiiii!_..'_i_!ii{_.

MDA-F in TA-6 _.,_,_=...:.:,,_

: An inactive landfill kn_._'as _i_cl other nearby disposal pits in TA-6 may be a

potential source of _'a_ioa_ve.ani_ HE contamination to subsurface soils and the
- vadose zone. ._iii_i_i;_c_._."%iii}-,..,_i!i]_i;:'_

"-.'_ . .:_ii'_ ,.

MDA-F I$_i_te_!!ii_ltBtt_ TA-6. Two known locations of past waste burial are
prese_t:_'re_icted_hd fenced off. Two or more other burial sites may exist in tt_is• :_:i..:_. ._i!:iiii _

area, a_ii.'n_'icated by the CEARP Phase I report (DOE-AO, 1986). Reportedly,

- preliminary"i_j_ndings of a surface geol_hysical study conducted under the CEAI_P

= support this information, with anomalies identified outside the fenced area.

Several pits were excavated in MDA-F in 1947 for the burial of wastes and

contaminated objects. These materials included classified, large metal parts; tub-

alloy; tiEs; primacord; casings with equipment associated with a plutonium
_m
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implosion weapon known as "Fatman"; and other metal parts from the laboratory

(DOE-AO, 1986)• The size of the additional pit(s) and the total quantity of wastes

disposed of is unknown.

This site will not be sampled during the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey,

since it is continuing to be studied under the CEARP.

MDA-N in TA- 15 .__" -
ti_i!: t

A small landfill in TA-15, known as MDA-N, is a potential source of _._nd'_d:N_"mical
contamination to subsurface soils and the vadose zone• ._.i_:' _ :I !i '"

*L: .% . :i ! "_°

Accordeng to LANL records (DOE-AO, 1986), MDA-N existed!!_g"_f.1965'-a_d was used
'ijii'-, "'_i!i!i'!_::. .

for disposal of materials or objects that were possiN$_ con_i_'a_d with HEs or

Chemicals. The source of this waste was not r_..ort?_,_noi_!fli_as other specific
• "_#i!!i!!_ii_:?_!ii!i_,. _" .
_nformation on the type and quantity of waste_ T_i[__!_i_ estimated to occupy

0.1 acre and may be a source of contamin_;_i_,s_rface soils and the vadose -
,, _!_!t. -!,:_o '_:!_i;_'

. The landf_ll _s covered w_th native _1:{. arf_iir_,itsboundary is not defined. LANL ;--

performed a geophysical stucJy in 1985 6(r!_98"6 to better identify the extent o- the

landfill. The results were gen_g at th.ea.time of the Survey.
._[i{i{[_' ,

.,_:_- -_._.

During the Samplin":'_ii:!_!iii_n I srs phase the Su , e u og .,_:,_,.,,,_:_._,_y of rvey th res Its f LANL's -

geophysical stud_y.:_i}J be!iJ_vi_d if available or additional work will be performed --
• ,_!:.- ,_!_!_' *._:..:*

so that po_nt_!_n.,_, sele_ed to collect subsurface soil samples for analysis to

determ,ne,,he pr_e, nc_ ; minants.• _'_"'_......':_'_ conta
..-:i!{!!_' ,_:, ";iii!!_.

._.

Suspect 'ndfill, Known as the "Cold Dump, in TA-21
,_;.:::::,.

Nonradioactive chemicals and hazardous wastes potentially were disposed of in a

landfill in TA-21 known asthe "Cold Dump" and may remain as a possible source of -

subsurface soil contamination.

The "Cold Dump" is presumably located on the northern side of the DP-site access

road; however, the exact location and lateral extent are not known. Aerial -_
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photographs from the 1940s indicate that the landfill may have been a series of

- unlined trenches grouped together north of MDA-B. Presently, this area is sparsely

vegetated, with barren soil and tuff bedrock exposed. Several slight depressions

* were observed throughout the 200-foot by 100-foot area. A larger depression,

approximately 40 feet in diameter, occurs in the southeastern portion of the suspect

= area. These surface disturbances may be indicative of past burial practices.

Records of the waste disposal practices, volumes of material, or specific _bemicals
- ,:!iii'

disposed of in the landfill are not available. General memos are availal_e.:i_. CEARP
--_ .._._iiiiiiii!!i,_i_;_

files that suggest use of this area for disposal of nonradioa.c._i_N__ cl_;_j.cals.

--- Chemicals used in TA-21 that may have been placed in this lan_iiii_i'n_i_ude b'_"are
not limited to lithium chloride; potassium chloride; zinc _hlor:i_!!._a_i_m salts;

--__ :::_l:Ue ;g.lye;d, ::_:homphrC: crYac_'S' some poss,bly ilonj__,_! i_'g PCj_.E_s;solvents,
I _:! i.'.:_.,t , _ Ll::::::_ _"

Assumin ese chemicals were disposed of JN tN_4_/._:iiliBjJmP, then they may
• , "::'_n " "...n

have leached anto the subsurface sotls. Hor!zon1_tl.rn0g_a_uon toward the DP Canyon

_ may have occurred along lateral passaqe_5 cf_ec[ by rel0ef fractures an ash

bedd _na plan es *_iiii_'_!_i_liii!_._!ii'_-.
.... _ _,: :_

-- fiiii!'.° "_'i!L":,

During the Sampling and Analysis pnas_j_f t'Pie Survey, a geophysical study will be

performed to determine i_omalous conditions exist that indicate past waste

burial in this suspect ar.e:_?"Base_!]io_:i_N'e.,:,_. results of the geophysical study, subsurface. ,._;!iiiS_.;.

sool samples may th_i_L.._i![c.OIl_.cteti_for analys_s to determine the presence and

concentration o._i_z.ar so_ ic contaminants.
,.......... :_, '_i_i_i!:-""

Susi_ected_Bu.rn l_i_,i,n "_

.,:ii!ii!_" ,....... _:,'_!ii!_".',.... .'.!!:_'

A shall_'_'pression in TA-10 was observed during the Survey and is suspected of

-_ being a wa_ burn pit that may be a residual source of radioactive, HE or chemical

_ contamination to subsurface soils.

According to the CEARP Phase I report (DOE-AO, 1986), a burn pit may have been=

- used for waste disposal in TA-10 during its operation as a combined radiochemistry

and firing site facility. A 1956 work order authorized excavation of a pit for disposal
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and subsequent burning of combustibles, lt further states that residual ash and

noncombustibles should be removed and disposed of at a radioactive disposal site.

TA-10 was active from 1944 to the early 1960s, at which time it was decontaminated

and decommissioned with follow-up cleanup conducted .in 1976. Ownership of this

area has been transferred to Los Alamos County, and it is open to the public.

_

During the Survey, a shallow depression 2 feet deep covering an area 10 ._.._'!.15feet
':iiii:.

in diameter was observed in Bayo Canyon, east of the firing sites area._2_s_ilbly this
is one of the previously used burn pits. ,_,-,_,"'_"_i_iilf!!_,.

..... I,.. •
•_i_hi_" ,. i!!_,mim, ._:i_i:_

During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, s]_su__f_ii_!"Will be _
sampled and analyzed to determine the presence of";_',_',,_r.adi'_g_uclides, or

i_i_._'_ii_i'_.,.... 'i_q_, ,:!_i_:i_!!..':..
hazardous chemicals within the soils. ,_%. _Ji!f_i![_"._,_i:. -

'_'_ • "_!i_

•',, "i ,_,:'_ ".ii!!,
I : _ ° ;_rl,. 'L 1:: :; _',

Three Suspected Disposal P_ts in TA-6 ,_., "_i!_,."_4,,,_._iili_i,
•. t.__ 'l .:..

",i:J_ii,i., "_i:!_.,I_..%'*_!!lj!,
• , _!!!%_•. _:!iur:, . _ .... --

Three areas _n TA-6 are suspected of b_n_il!_t_o_!f,._ts conta_ntng rad_oacbvely_. _.'..,.,_!_:.,_'!h:N ' '_u --

contaminated waste that may l_.e a_ili_'e_al source of subsurface soil
"!: .... :, _ i/

conta m in at_o n. _J_J_ir_,%U_r_.,.
"_J!iiiT,.

CEARP files (DOE-AO, 198_) i_!g:ate th,_grevious use of relatively small disposal pits -_..... ._-iii_:_ _!ii!ii_:..._iii!i.:
w_th_n TA-6. Specift.c._, thr_ii!_te mentioned to have received weapons

•4 =:_.,. ,_:!!i_- ' '_,_
components contaml_a_ed!_.w_t_.ces_um-137 in the early 1950s. Other wastes may_!iiii_:iii!i_ .._ii!:_."

.o..L. _::::,:_ _:::.:,_, _'

also have b_ ,,4!_i_0se'd![-_ii_at these areas. During the Survey, three shallow
. ,_:ii#*'" _ilii_ '_iiilLii_. . .

depressions w_ _,e,.rved _vlthtn appro×tmately 70 feet of Twomlle Mesa Road.

These de_r,:g_Non'_[_.ay 6_ indicative o_ the past disposal pits.
"'_Ji!i'_. .,iT!ii;"

During t_!!i_ampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, surface and shallow-

subsurface _its will be sampled and analyzed to determine the presence and

concentration of radionuclides, hazardous or toxic chemicals, and HEs that may be
in the soil.

6. Potential soil contamination from inactive firinq sites. Past use of firing sites at -

the LANL has resulted in radioactive, metal, and possibly HE contamination of

surface soil; however, ali potential firing sites have not been identified, the t_
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radial extent of contamination is not known, and some firing sites are located

next to ephemeral streams or on the edge of a mesa where contaminant

transport is likely to be enhanced._

Sixty-six inactive firing sites are on the LANL, as described earlier in Section

- 4.5.1. Although the type of soil contaminant varies depending on the type of

shots or experiments conducted at the firing site, generally the contaminants

_ include one or more of the following' radionuclides, commonly,_,epleted

_ uranium;.. metals,, such as beryllium and lead; and HEs, so.,_.;_;'"ossibly_..,_ji_l.
containing barium. The frequency and duration of use woul.d.._ exl__ed to

-- _,_il!_.....__ _ "i:i,il_

affect the concentration of contaminants in surface s_!_, _fi_would'the
• ' "1''':_=_''....i_'__'_i_"occurrence of shots that did not completely explode (_e., o_o cle_. shots).

. i=ili!i!:!=_.,, '_i!ii'_. .

_'_ The size of the HE charges used at a firing point and!t_i_c.esefi_e of physical

= features are two major factors affecting the le_,! an_i!_e_ -of surface-soil__ '%_._. '_iik
contamination in the impact zone of a firing,_i:Le. [:i_rm_iDn relative to these

factors that _nfluence contam,nat_on at _flr_._e_._ reviewed dunng the, _!=.,,_. -_ , _,., .

Survey and asa result, six areas were _e_!_be_j_articular concern:

_ _ii_!_,,.'_!k_i_. '=_' '
• "_ _i_ _"li_ ,'- _I_!_=,

- • F,r,ng Po,nt 7 ,n TA-39 .,..=. '_:_'__!_.'-"_i!_-
"_i!!_. "qli_. "_ ""

• South mesa test shot area "i_i_-'_[_.!ii_:,.
.... '!'!_ii!_r _ "

= • F,ring S,te ,n TA-5 ,. '_l_ii_.
. . ','!i_,r_ . "_='

- • Asphalt Pad F,rmg'_J_ ,n TA_
_= ,, ._,_!!i__ ,, _.j_....:.._.,.=_iiii!-'..

= _ Concrete Sa_er F,rl_;i:t'e in TA-6
•_ _i_. ," _," , '""

....Suspected _[_m_s_te_ TA-8
- "i!i_!i.",!__'' ,,..'i;::_'.
- .., .... ::,!i!" "

,.' 111i_i_,:.. '_'Jiii_!;. ¢?,l!:[!,el:............ . .::;;_ , ::::1:_

.:.:,.. _ .

The follO_ij_p.aragraphs prov,de _pecific information on each of these sites.

_ nt 7_nTA:_9Firincj _ I ._
c::::;;::.-

- Surface soi'i_t Firing Point 7 in TA-39 a,e radioactively contaminated and

__ potentially are contaminated with various metals and HEs. Contaminant migration

- may be enhanced due to the presence of a streambed adjacent to the firing site.

Firing Point 7 in TA-39 was first used in the early 1950s to conduct experiments on

virtually ali types of metals, some of which required the use of HEs. The firing site is

_ located at the base of Ancho Canyon and its zone of impact extends to the top of



=_

the adjacent mesas. According to the CEARP Phase I report (DOE-AO, 1986),

potential contaminants at this site include: beryllium, mercury, copper, brass, iron,

lead, stainless steel, thallium, cadmium, chromium, thorium, and HEs such as RDX,

HMX, Baratol, PETN,TATB, Composition B, and cyclotol. The date this firing site was -_

tak_:n out of operation was not provided in the background information.

During the Survey, LANL personnel identified uranium on surface soils at the firing

site. Other small fragments and debris were also noted. A streambed is a_cent to --
the firing site with signs of erosion from ast runoff leadin off the-,_f,i_!Jlh ad, p g -o_iji_ii_i_iii!_:,gP

toward the streambed. Potentially, surface contaminants are transp_ed"_'i_,,the

firing site via this drainage pathway. ._iiiii!J!'_.....ili!!i_ "::_ii_zi.
'_JljTl_i_i_'_'_:__:i::',_ =

T-. . .... _;:_@,_-, ";'J_:i.,,. -
13tssite will not be included in the Sampling and AnalT_ik::'_b_se d_i_'_heSurvey;

...... '_!li;_,'.... _!!i_i!i_,,,.. . =
tnstead, the analytical results from sampling the acttv ,,,.ftnn_jl_H's"_._eeSection 3 2) --

will be applied to the inactive firing sites. ,,. "_iJ_iilh,'_iJ!iii!,.
"'::II :!'t ii !i!!I,,"t,fl,'_! ! h:

,j:', % I- ,'[,_._:__l.@F.;,. ,;;,.:,, " '.] •
. _h'" 'd_I,_r

South Mesa Test Shot Area _nTA-33 _, '!!!_,_. "__.,...... _i_,_,, '_ I:'.. ";'_!lli:.

.,_ ,Jh_:_,. ,_ti_.
_"i:,._,_, ' :.'_,_:'r, ':,i'_t

• '_i_h!ii_i_i..,:_:_iiill_,'_iii_ " . . -
Surface soils and the downslope._.car_i_i_a]_ , may be contaminated w_th =_ltt.._.'t _ :i'i ' " '4 •

• , _lii!il,% "*t/!!!I_. "

radionuclides, metals, and/or HEsfr_t_i_.pa_ii_xperiments conducted at the firing --

sites on the south mesa of TA-_3. "-!_i._

eg_nn_ng tn 1947, the:_uth m_l_,,_ TA-33 (TA-33-25, 26, 85, 146) was used to
..... "_ .,r..,!..:.. "-'I;I:,." . . .

conduct test shots an_i_.X:_r_.en_s on tntttators, a weapon component. The

...... ':"_"_":'':'_:_"':gedfrom 700 to 2,500 pounds. The types ofamount of HE !_iii_.i_,es_..!_
.... .,_i_!i_:'.. ;:iili "_!ii_iS. . _ --

contaminants _ai!_!assoc_ateci._,_...._,_._... wtth firing sites include uranium, beryllium, other
.,. _'!:iiii'_ ' 'P '1: !; . . . .

metals su_klea_ik.ani3 _Es. The tmpact zone of the f_nng s_teson TA-33 has not

been _!il-d_ned"i_ot it is recorded that shrapnel reached off-site onto the
property_ii_i"gnated the Bandelier National Monument. The date this firing site

area was no:_ii_'_gerused is not reported in the available background information.

In 1986, the LANL conducted a limited cleanup action to remove larger pieces of

shrapnel and debris; however, apparently no soil removal was involved. During this _

effort, surface soil samples were collected; the analytical results were pending at --
the time of the Survey. Metallic and various other debris with unknown

constituents were noted during the Survey to be scattered on the surface soils

A_')')Q
•"lr L- lr.. tj --=



- throughout the area. Drainage from this area flows off the mesa top and enters

Chaquehui Canyon. The potential exists for radioa.tive, metal, and HE

- contaminants to be present in surface soils and the receiving drainage areas.

- This site will not be included in the Survey Sampling and Analysis phase; instead, the

results of the sampling effort performed at the active firing sites (see Section

3.2.2.1) will be applied to this firing site.
' t

- :!!iii;
..... ,,,. "._.H!_Firlna Site onTA-5 ,_,_, _,

o. III_!:i!IHNH,_

A finn'' g site located un TA-5 was decontaminated and decom_ig'siQ_d.::.,.,,,,_ in _'_85;
• o .'m:!:._: i,I "'_m_ :_,_._,_ , °

= however, the cleanup effort did not include the wall of the _anyon_i_£_l_N_jas likely
__ o . . _i_iii!!.

part of the firing site impact zone and therefore ma_i]}[_ain source of
- contaminants to surface soils and the ephemeral stream at _i_a_. of Mortandad

Canyon <-:,._,,,,,_, '"_llilb _i__,,

..... _J!It_. ,_i!_:
- TA-5 consisted of a firing site and other a_l:lll_r,,strJ_ures that were cleaned up

iiii: e -'°1_ ""'".... _ i!!p_. _i_t.i,: '_ . . .
-- based on radioactive contaminants in 1985!f!{i_esei_anup actions were limited to

•_0_,_ _,ii __Ii!t'_, '_lltii"
,,.,. ,.:_._.... .... _ "

= the mesatop and included remova[.pf'__!_i !,,,ffleasoil; however, no cleanup or• '_ji!% '',,j_i,!_."; _" . .
sampling has been performed on the"_nyo_,!de slope. Due to the proximity of the

firing site to the canyon side, it is likely _]at tr_e canyon wall was part of the impact
,_. '_it!!ht

zone of the firing site an_ t'__, may b_a,c0ntaminated. Contaminants suspected to
"_ be present are depletedi[_aniu_!i}_::i's, and various HEs. There is also evidence of

-_ ,=_iiiJ':"" , "im!/i_' •
i , t::; ....... _!i" ,

runoff drainage do_-_.tb_eli_tan¥ot_ side into Mortandad Canyon. Transport of

- contaminants m.a.._iii_ccuP_l{.'u.e._!_i{hismigration pathway.,. : _ '_:}}_: : ::::_:l::i_ _

.fii '_ii" _ ,,.

•_iili!." _j le, "_'_'::'
lllHi_, lilill_!!:/!: ii i •

l:_,:i _ls li,,+,.:illl,

During tbe._m_f_0g a_d Analysis phase of the Survey, soil samples from the= .,,_!!i.__:___ii_, '-_',

canyo_!i!'de:_i_ope _tl be collected and analyzed to determine the presence and
-: concent__'n of radioactive and/or HE contaminants.

Asphalt Pad Firinq Site inTA-6

Radioactive contamination remains in a sump and potentially in shallow subsurface

- soils at a firing site in TA-8 and is available for migration to subsurface soils• This

firing site is located in TA-6 south of Twomile Mesa Road and west of MDA-F. This

- structure is an asphalt pad having a sump-like device in the central portion of its
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2,500-square foot area. Previous use of this site has resulted in radioactive

contamination of the sump-like structure. The surface of the pad and the

surrounding area were sampled in 1978. Test results indicated uranium

contamination, and phoswich readings were 3 to 6 times background. During the

Environmental Survey, radioactivity measurements taken near this sump were on L

the order of 200 counts per minute above background levels• The remainder of the

pad area measured at or near background levels of activity. The poor condition of --

the pad may have allowed contaminants to migrate into the environmentdrZhe pad'!ilk
has developed cracks and separations over the years. Contaminant_,_av have

. . "_,t@!ilj:ihiil._

mobilized via precipitation through the cracks and into the su bsurfac.e,soil_"_::_@_.
.diiJi_'.'@t, • ".:;iltr.,,., :. 1 '4Jt "_:'i_'.,.' ;; ,: t. "]:ul.....!! 1, ,t_

._:liit" _ili_
':-=Uir,_ ...riiltli_,-

"Concrete Saucer" Firin.q Site in TA-6 ,,:.,,r...,_,,,,_,:::.
,,:0 "lq ! _'_ "°

,_til.lJ_ij!tliji!t,. "._iil.i'!T•

Residual radioactive, HE, or metal contamination,T_ay '=*:i.,_i_"' *"_"_=_'"l_>_.thesediments
....... ,_j!jj!_ 'iii!ilmr _',' ";.'iii:: ,g ,

contained in a f_nng s_testructure known as the "cDncr_ !_,.sau_, or _n surrounding.ri ",- '_Jlinr, '_/' -
_!!lllJiilttlttiij,,

r._,o ,

':illJm. r,
The flnng s!te structure known as the "co_te_er was designed to contain

the blast fragments resulting from ate'_i___": 1_',.,_.f I_

frequency of its use, _i_ _]';_ _" ',ring site was first used in 1944. -,t pes and quantities of material in the -
The dates and

. "!_!i_ir,". ; _I.',
experiments were not available. "_iJi_i_."'" --

"llJitil'_,

.... •_ii_!=_' "'_;lti'i; . .@!i'::' . .
There _sa potent=al fo[_;_t_tam_r_itl_,_ to the surrounding enwronment due to the

. • ._!i!F':;" . ,_!. 'i_._,
procedures at th=s f_'_. _!._. BJa_ fragments may have accumulated outside the =

.... . _tiii,,'liiiil:'=' ._!,!i_"
. * .. :;li :...: ..* , ° ,

penmeter ot th_..,_.n_ret_sauCer. Contam=nated I,qu_ds may have leaked out of the,,_'i i'_ =! "_iiir,,_iii u' ' --

saucer struct_ a_ i_nto _e subsurface soils. However, no radioactivit was

detected _i_be s_r_oun_ng area dunng the Survey.

",_ii_b. .,i':u:i_ * ' __

During _.e.:!!_amplin and Analysis phase of the Survey, sediment samples will be

collected fr_ the bottom of this concrete structure and analyzed to determine the

presence of HE, inorganic, or radioactive contamination.

Suspected Firinq Site in TA-8 --

An area of mounded snil surrounded by trenches in TA-8 may be an inactive firing
site with potential surface soil contamination.
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During the Survey, distinctive land surface features were noted in an area west of

° Buildings 1, 2, and 3 in TA-8. A mound of soil with trenches on two sides exists in

- this area• Inquiries revealed that this area may be an inactive firing site for up to
several hundred test shots. The CEARPPhase I report (DOE-AO, 1986) indicates that

- TA-8 was first used in 1943 by the Ordnance Division that performed ballistics tests,

: some with projectiles containing uranium. Whether this mounded area is related to

these early operations is uncertain. Radioactive, metal and/or HE con_rminants
' ':ii!!_,

' '" ' "ii';i'. ili i"
r

_

uii.nin_.:!,_i,;_'' "_'_!_" '
7. Potentially inadequate decontamination and._dect_rnis_!_inq. Surface and

-- --_ ' . .. . '_J_i_:_mw,0r_:_I_!___,:_........ ..__._....shallow subsurfacesoils in the victnlty ot.,.co___,e s_ru_ure_ u_._ _._._

-_ been decontaminated and/or dec o,m_l_io_d may contain residual

contaminants. ,._,_,_'.'jlili_!ii[_.'%[][,>
•.,,,!iiI_l_tt'i ', _:_,f_I.

__- Two exampleSinof decontamin_!_'_a':_.i!Idecommissionedandthe .' ,_i_,.._--_,,; 'J" HE buildings are the
GMX2 site TA-16 trim b@il_!ng'in TA-12. processing operations

_ took piace at both qf '_l_HseIoc_ions. The methods of decommissioning
- ._IIi_o--uJ!!Iik,_Piliii'_" '

differed, however_ii_ descrt_il_elow. Analytical data for soils indicating the

residual levels oT_ij_r_#_i_other _hemicals used in HE processing do not exist for
, , m_._: . "'.:::::, ._iilq., _

either locating,.. -_llh,_._,_:'
= ,_tl]_i_P "j!k, '_iiii,!,,-,li,ii_'

",.i_., 41iiii!_::,,.,

GMX2 S_t_TA- ?_,,
*Y]I_,:"

Chemtcal"_r_e_ntam_nantsmay remain in surface or shallow subsurface soils in the
';iidi:.,

vicinity of th'_Tormer GMX2 site in TA-16.

_

The buildings at the GMX2 site were once used tO process HE. In the 1960s, a major

decommissioning and decontamination effort was conducted, involving removal of

the buildings, their waste lines, and soil contaminated with HEs. LANL files contain
I

photographs of the operation. Discussions with LANL personnel indicated that soils

-_ were excavated and removed until a concentration of 0.5 percent HE was reached.

=
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However, no analytical records are available to document that this level of cleanup

was achieved or that no other contaminants were present.
F

During the Sampling and Analysis phase of the Survey, soil samples will be collected

in the vicinity of the former GMX2 site to determine the presence and concentration

of HE, organic, or inorganic contaminants.

Trim Buildinq in TA-12 .,:_ -
:!ii!_,
"!irl!,

Chemical contaminants may remain in surface and shallow subsu so_i'_iiifi_the

vicinity of the trim building in TA-12. '",]iii "'_tilzi. _

Solvents and HE materials were used at the old trim bui from 1947 =' u

i!_!:.

until the mid-1950s. These chemicals and explosives minated the

environment surrounding the trim building from E_, or small-volume

disposal of contaminated effluent. The b. s burned during "

decontamination and decommissioning a i0. The noncombustibles

were left in place. These ashes and scra_ n 'J _leduring the Environmental -
% _. .

Survey. '_-Ji[_._ _"

During the Sampling and AnaJysis ph , Survey, soil samples will be collected

and analyzed to determin_tl_[i_esenc_f'contaminants -_' "_ "! _ _,,,,,,i,':" " :-

, Hi"!_# . ,;;;!_i . "'_" . • ....

8. Potential for acr_l_,_.._!ai', uoldentJf_ed _nact_ve waste s_tes The DOE CEARP -
. '_ii_',..'i[_'" ,.r,,:;ii:

effort for t_,_l_L'f_'_J,i_'_"included review of the University of California files
n .._i]!i_,"',;ili:'"i_i_ii'_' .0 the la'_.#a.1;_._but _d not _ncludethe currentsu ortcontractor Pan Am

wor_iii_erw(_ ancl_he formerly used support contractor Zia

Z_as_ported the laboratory from the 1940s to the 1980s and was responsible

for mai'_enance activities including a paint shop, metal shop, furniture repair,

etc. For some period of time, these shops were located on land in the town of

Los Alamos that was historically owned by DOE (eastern end of TA-l)

However, known or potential waste sites associated with these operations
were not included in the CEARP effort.
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Also, the CEARPeffort included 'over 40 interviews to gather information on

inactive sites. With the large number and _ariety of research and testing

- activities conducted at the laboratory over the past 40 years, additional

- interviews may supplement this data base which could potentially lead to
identification of additional sitc,s.

9. Potential exposure to chemical contaminants. Chemical contaminants may _
have been released to soils in the vicinity of the former TA-1 Sigm_Tt_uilding .... ':_

- and if so, may present the potential for direct contact of private_n_iowners_ "'_',l_ijliilji!,_

with contaminants. Chemicals such as lead chromium, cwa_de,'"_ganic

solvents and degreasers may have been used and possibly Slaiii_i_di_this area.- _,t_.'_' o,'i i,_'°

'_iI!""_'.',ctiv it i

_

- From 1974 to 1976, a major pro'_._, t_.!._ent_fy and remove res,dual levels of

-_ :adeid:sCt2_bCdn_a:inan]7_in TA: ldW__2dtu_:dedTh;d_i;s °jatlh Su°r::ra: n°:
,,_._ii_!_._' "_!_i',. .,','i!,!i_

Decontamination._f"the Fdl_'Main Technical Area (TA-I) at Los Alamos,

New Mexico" (_'SL_i,,,,_,,._,,.,,_ig_/7,.}_._his work did not include testing for chemical
.... _i!ii_'_i .,:_vli-

c..n...... n _._,.-_-..iiiiih _,_i_ ii_i_',:
,,_[r!l_I_ id' _!!!i!!_"
•':i!_i_,_l__. '"_,_!_.._!_i,!_i'i_,,_,.,-

_- ._!!!i,,..!_ii_.._I,_pLi_!_,- _ .............
A la_L_,:#m_t of'soil excavation and removal followed Dy t_acK?tll,ng, was

•_'ll i ..........
-- ,._liil',`I_ ':_!il', "i!-iiiL,-.

• p_or_'d in _ vicinity of D-Building, which is now the parking lot for a
_:iq_:. _,,',_iij!i'

- hot_ii._ilnd along the D-Building waste line. Lesssoil removal took piace on the

wester_jend of TA-l, including in the vicinity of the former Sigma Building.

This building was used to process normal and enriched uranium and involved

casting, machining, and power metallurgy (LASL, 1977). A cooling tower,

drum storage areas, and incinerators also existed near the former Sigma_

Building. Chemicals that are suspected of being used in this area include

- metals such as lead, chromium, and cyanide, as well as organic solvents and

_- degreasers.

_
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There is a potential that chemicals exist in some soil areas and these areas

remain unidentified because the previous site investigation and cleanup work

addressed radioactivity only. Also, at the time of the Survey, portions of ',he

former Sigma Building area were being developed as condominiums where

earth-moving operations may expose and spread any chemicals that may have

been deposited in the early years of production.

¶_.',.:::;b

In response to this findin presented at the closeout to the Survey. LANL,G_ductedg ..... 4ii_i_i_..i!i_i_'_

a limited soil sampling effort in the vicinity of the Sigma Buildingli_,d 'i'ts'=_£1ing

tower (HSE-8, 1987). Fourteen samples were collected; 10 s_i_'ac_i_soiis-'""""'"""a'_ia 4

shallow subsurface soils. Constituents detected using the E_ Tox_i_{_0_hcluded
barium (0.03-2.7 rag/L)and lead (0.1 rag/L). The conce_[_ns i'_tified were

below the EPA regulatory level used to classify RCRA_tes.'__i_'_ was detected

at 85 nanograms/g in one sample. This level is w[_,in__._..,.t_"ran_i.e typically found in
LosAlamos County. The volatile 1,1,1-trichlorq_t_i_'_"_ected inn soil sample

at a concentration of 0.030 mg/L using t_ _!_cil{_iii_haracterization Leaching

Procedures (TCLP). This concentration j_ b'_i_ t'_.,W'hich EPA has proposed for -
classifying a RCRA wasl:e. . _'_]iii_[iiiiiiiiii_i"_i_i!..,,.,."_" --

:..

This recent testing performed by tl_e'_'_Nl_4_'used a leaching procedure that is

designed to establist_ ,het.he_#ii_,#ubstaa_e...... is a hazardous waste according to RCRA.

major concern f_,:.._.,i,,,,rin":'i,,,.e ey regarding TA-1 is that of direct contact
The

by construction wor_e_,._[_4_y._f.uture residents to potentially contaminated soil.
Additionally, Ol_e:r_n'_iii_[thi[i_ieavy earth-moving machinery create fugitive-dust _

problems that_6.ul._i_'.esult.=,_,,,..::.,,,,,_,_,.:,,...[_' an inhalation risk. These aspects of potential human
•_i_!!_i__'_'"'_:_i_"

exposure...t_'._xiC_em_Cals that may remain in the soil at TA-1 are not addressed

using _"RGRA leaS'ing procedures. However, further sampling of this site has

been prohibited by a lawsuit issued by the site developer.
"%ii_-.

4.5.2.4 Cateqory IV

1. Potential soil contamination from "Miscellaneous" sites. A group of inactive =-

sites representing one-time experiments, underground test chambers, single _

pieces of equipment or objects whose past use is unknown, and storage
- ,,_1,ag_,zlr'I,ssmay be sou, ,:: u, _u,,_:,,,,,,:uon to sur]ace soil. i
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Approximately 40 sites have been grouped into a category called

- Miscellaneous. This group of sites includes areas used for experiments,

underground test chambers, unusual objects, and storage magazines. There is

a potential for contaminants to be present at some of these locations and,

with the exception of the underground test chambers (see related finding

- 3.2.4.3), are possibly minor contributors to surface soil contamination.

'!iiPi::

= °",_+ii'!i;.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Environmental _ Survey is a one-time baseline inventory of existing_

environmental problems and environmental risks at U.S. Department of Energy

- (DOE) operating facilities, lt will be conducted in accordance with the principles

- and pr-)cedures contained in the Draft DOE Environmental Survey Manual

. distributed on May 16, 1986.
=

- The Environmental Survey is an internal management tool to aid the_;_fetary in

' identifying current and potential environmental problems in ali o.f2_O:QE_i_!i_a!bi!ities
and in prioritizing these problems for appropriate corrective act_i ii i "',iip

¢.,
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E

2.0 SURVEY IMPLEMENTATION

The Environmental Survey will be managed by the Team Leader, Richard Aiken, and

the Assistant Team Leaders, Joseph Boda and Kenneth Farber. George Laskar will

serve as the Albuquerque Operations Office representative on the Environmental

Survey team. Technical support will be provided by the following NUS Corporation

personnel'
e

t_ii!;',

'!ii!i;
Peter Alexandro NUS Coordinator/RCRA and Radioactive Waste ..,'.-,_,:,_,,,:_;"_':, -

Patrick Byrne QA/TSCA '_':":

Andrew McClure Surface Water ._:;,,_- ,,_;_,

William Joyce Radiation .._,. ._.,_,,_..,.,;_...... ,-,;:_.

Roger Andes Atr ".!!i_,,;.:_i!!:!,_.. ';_L,!!;.

Jennifer Clay CERCLA ._i,'_ '_-_i!._ii?i?""::[?_:-
_'_ii _ _iiii!._ _" "

Kurt Sochelstnel CERCLA ._,.,, ""_!fih_ w2!i',

William Murray Hydrogeotogy ,_ 'uiiii!i!**_i_W:_i!i_il]iiiii_. =• _i_i_". '.._,
"_;::'t 4_t_H;:t,

Joseph Englash Solid Waste Manage_entT_Qde__,ound Tanks
• _l_i!_:. "._!ii'._ .,_

• .*_ _:::::._1_::_.M , , $

2.1 Pre Survey Acttvttmes .. .._;,_..,,_,_,,._.,_,,,_.
-- • {f_ .v,.,:._ "'. _ 'Lh,,

%;:!:_.. ,:jj _:o,
';:!ii'_ v

Members of the Survey tear0 began rgg_w_ng Los Alamos National Laboratory
i;:_t::;. "_

(LANL) environmental doc u.m'_tion..,a_.ailable at the DOE Office of Environmental -_

Audit in January 1987..,_ii_°m tt_'i_'i_:_i!ew, a memorandum dated January 9, 1987, _.

was sent to the Albuq'ei_,q!_e Operations Office requesting addttional information. =

Messrs. Aiken a_ii_d'aiiJi!i_E"iiii'_'Alexandro, Joyce, and Ms. Clay (NUS), and Mr.
Crocker (Idahdilj_ti_.i En_i'neering Laboratory), conducted a pre-Survey site visit•Li _ i_'._._._.__t_t_:.-._

,' ..:.::._" •',' ,,,:jm, . ,

on Februa_:tO-13V!i':.t98_,'to become famtliar wtth the site, to identify any potential

enviro__'_n_ pro_ms, and to coordinate plans for the upcoming Survey with

DOE/LAAO_i!ia.nd University of California personnel. During the pre-Survey visit, the
• ;:.. %,'.,

team met Wiih representatives of DOE/LAAO, University of California, Pan Am

World Services, and officials of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and

state regulatory agencies. In addition, the team toured the facility and gathered

documents assembled by site personnel in response to the information request

memorandum. The bulk of the information being supplied in response to the

January 9 memorandum was assembled by the University of California in Los Alamos

m
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National Laboratory. Additional information was requested and received from

LAAO and University of California during the pre-Survey visit based on the review of

the data sent by Los Alamos. This Survey plan is based on the information received

by the Survey team as of the middle of March 1987.

2.2 On-Site Activities and Reports

The Environmental Survey of the LANL will l_e conducted from March 3q!!_hrough
April 17, 1987. The Surve will include the facilities operated by the._.ii_J'sity of

California and Pan Am World Services located on the LANL site. The, A_en_g_br this
....... G_'_U_ "iili_' '_i!i_i',

Survey can be found mnTable B-1. Modtficatmons to this agenda _.....t_!be, J_ade du'rlng
_uU!HI_.Hiii!U_.=_.,.,.

the conduct of the Survey. Ali modifications will be coofdinat'e_i!!.Ni'_l_i!_the site
.... .-'iUIH._ _iiJ!ili_,.

otticials designated as Survey contacts. The on-site activiti_ii_i!h.e SLi_.ey team will
- . .... "-_!Hrn. ::41111!:%.

consist of Interviews and consultations with, among _hers;_'0_l'oi0mental, safety,
• 4I_ . . e.. . . =":_, .

operations, waste managem. .nt, purchasing, and _..are_Nsmn.,_,.g,_.i_l?ersonnel; a review

of files and documents unavailable prior to th_ oN_i__!N,_l_n of the Survey; and
- . . . • _.U'_" • _JHii,.'._

process-specific and area-specific tours of t_ fa_l_i.l;:v '_._i_',:,
.._.'_.'. "_d=..-' " '!J il _=_

- ,.*,v: ! t ....... ..1

- A closeout briefing w_ll be conducte.d Oqii!_l_l_ay_iil_pril 17, to descnbe observations

-- and initial findings of the on-s_te act'_V_jes?:ujA.Preliminary Report of the Survey w_ll
= '_i!!'i_, ':JH-_

- be prepared within 4 months from the _!_ddsion of the Survey. Subsequently, an

,- Interim Report will be _re_g.ed by,_,he Survey team within 4 weeks of the
, ,:...i_iU=._; ' '_ii!!i_=_-- Z_ =-'_ ,

. completion of samp_e.,i_yses.'_[i_:_lntenm Report will have the data from the

= sample analyses incoH_!_iC_ in t.o'_e report. The finc_ings from each of the reports

from ali schedul_d!iS_rve_ilw.i_!_ie updated as appropriate and included in the Final

Report to the _ y, D i _which is scheduled for completion in 1988.

," =1 .::iii_'am_ling,,.__a_d P.nalvsis
'-_-_-_-_ii=._'._,.:_,_ _

":_iii!!+:
_,_ ": ...,

:: Based on t'fi_i_results of the on-site portion of the Survey, the Survey team will

-- identify any sam,_ling needs• Sampling and analysis for the LANL Survey will be

conducted by a team from the '.flaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL). Mr.

Bob Lugar will be the INEL Sampling and Anal/._is team leader. Representatives of

the INEL sampling team will be on-site during the third week of the Survey to

-
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initiate the planning for the LANL sampling effort. The INEL sampling team will

- draft a Sampling Plan based on the sampling needs identified by the Survey team.

_ The Assistant Team Leader, Kenneth Farber, will coordinate the review of this

Sampling Plan with the Albuquerque Operations Office and EPA's Laboratory at Las

= Vegas, which has quality assurance (QA) responsibility for the Survey's sampling and

analysis efforts. Sampling is projected to start in October 1987, and will take

between 3 and 5 weeks to complete. Analysis of the samples will be conducted by
- t ,Til!',the INELfollowing protocols provided in the Survey Manual, supplemen eN. by the

LANL Sampling Plan. Results of the Sampling and Analysis phase will b_'_Na_!s_itted
°,,',P4:! t. "_!iilM,.

__ iii!ii!;!ii_ili*. "i:_:i_

to the Survey Team Leader for incorporation into the Interim Reo_J ....._!, ':':"'
,_.il}i_: .,_h!!r

*; {:a ' •- #te

4ii_.ilill[;,,. '_;ii_',:..11IIi o....t.. ..i _IIII:11

_, ,* _; m ,*.,
...... _ _I. :f.,

._ t_:::1_. tlm:.. ',. ..... ^
*' :*_ _ ; :_ I _ _ ::i i"_

alilqt_ '%1_,

_, '_,ilhli.% ':._hii1.'I.
_TI I - '_.{*.'I_- ,t. I.._

i I ,I11'" 'tl ,'l .

. "m: ,_,._IL.I _t:,.t_

_t ...... It,t • i I " iii...... :, _, ,_ ,

-- _:j!i!il._',: _ . ':,ii!i!l! _

_lll::f n *lllll:_
"_ij :., ._j_!:_,

'!-_!iiit_ "_"

_ji;_i..'..

a

..'r"'_ii__, '_"...........
.fii_iiii"

_iii_i!. .:ii!!ii_* '_"

°' I IIII_*1 • . •

,_ _:_ :,: "., _'_!i ii:..:!:_!!_ii"
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3.0 AIR

3.1 Issue Identification

The air-related Survey activities will involve an assessment of the air emission --

sources in the facility, the administrative and technological emission controls

applied to the sources, and the ambient air monitoring systems. The emphasis of -

the Survey will be on operational and procedural practices associated Kith the
iii!:-'

emission sources and the emission control equipment, fugitive sources ,Qf _ission, ._

both within and outside the process buildings, and mitigative proced_re_*"_t_ied to -
r, . _r .... , '_ i IP..

fugitive, emission sources. ,_'_iiB'r_.,"_Jr_i",_t_",!_,,.
• _.i !. d _ ,.

_ui,u_ *n:: m _l_t ;: !:I ,,.

. iJ!]t_i,_ ..,....
.... _'i]!_i' , _!.,t....

The general approach to the Survey will _nclude a rev_e_.ii_.lii,,e...X_st_!_..a_r permits,

applications pending, and standard operating proced.,ures:'_l!liP_sses and control

equipment w_ll be _nspected for compliance with"_.E a'_[ow-as-reasonably-
_tt _,r,-,, "ii` ì" _'".... ,,.jn....... _., , -

achievable (ALARA) requirements for rad,onuql_d_i_Ni_!i_ _. The Survey w_ll also
, .... tl_n " "._,uU_I![Ii,• ._l"1,_ .,_Ir_, .

review the nonradioiogical air contam_nar_ts i__m_'i 'N_, d_f_'erent processes in the
I_i_n ":!til,r!r..,. '"_i!ti'ii.,,

..... _" h .'. ".' ''r . _! i:,_ . , . ,

facility, evaluate any existing controls appl_J_i!_9" tr_r,,q_r _ontam_nant emissions, and
,,,,_,,___.,..,...,,,,,,.....,..,,- "_,_,_, "_ttB-.,

assess the need for additional monito'_'_!ii_!_]',,'_issi_n controls to characterize or -
• .!_r,... ':iL_ii_':'_!_J:-.'_J_".

reduce the environmental consequePi_s oT_.e emissions. =
,,!!ii;* ' 'ti_!il

,._@. -_.

lne existing ambient air m'_i.toring _ys_m will be evaluated to assess if it is. 'i!i ii . ,,

. ._'i_', '."_@:. ._!!i!__' . , , ,
adequate to character__'env{i'_!_.._...._t_al _mpacts of the air emissions from the

"'m:_'| i d:m::_ :1_

facility. The activitie_i!_vo,![_d,,,,,,,_,:,:.,,,,,..,,int'N_Ispart of the Survey will include the inspection
of the ambient a..i_,ii,.q._Ja"ii_i[sa_:_ers, a review of documentation applicable to the -

_'_i!'_....._ii_ '_i_. _,

ambient a_r d_!_ ac._sltlo,, and an evaluation of the processing procedures used"-"__., .,_iii'_.,,

to ensure.i._.e,.a__iii_Fii_'the data. The primary emphasis will be on an assessment
of the..,i_i_!_""_ theOry>data to characterize the environmental impacts of plant

operati'_isiii_i_'d the defensibility of the reported data.
,,: ,,,;:,,:.

Areas of particular interest will include emissions of the criteria pollutants (i.e.,

particulates, sulfur oxides, nitrogen oxides, hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, and

lead) as well as regulated hazardous air pollutants (e.g., radionuclides, beryllium, =

asbestos, hydrogen fluoride, and mercury). Powerhouses, incinerators, burning -

grounds, and test firing sites will be of interest. In addition, the use of organic
--

L
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= solvents will be assessed as a potential or.,actual source of emissions to determine if

they are adequately characterized, monitored, and controlled. A focus of the

- organic emissions assessment will be those substances considered to be hazardous

or toxic aircontaminants.

Fugitive emissions from the resuspension of contaminated soils will be evaluated as

- a potential means of the airborne release of radionuclides and hazardous materials

from the facility. Consideration will be given to historical and current oper,_.tions to

determine the potential for soils contamination and windborne releases,,,.....i!!!!!i'_

3.2 Records Required ._,_iHlu,-,"_,,,,,
_qm....... '!_ii!iiii!!h;;:._,

In addition to those documents reviewed prior to the Surv_i ''''_*_'_*_ _-"_"_.v:.;..m,_TO,,u,_!ing records'Afl.q _r:,:;:; , , .,

,till * _i:,_ i A:,-- ,,ii- _: '0

may be examined at the LANL' 'u_,'r._i=_.._,_"_,.._:i_,-

- * Air permits (Registrations, Installation, _n_._:_Ng_;
-- .Iii_=! "I_!i_'=,

.... 'h',l. .'_d!!,.- • Source and emissions ,nventorles; '_!i_l!Ultt_,.....' "..:,__ ", :iJlitifr..
'_ : il:i n.. =] m. '_.=II- . :.,,:= ! ! ;._ ,=

• Emission test data, emission ¢ai!_uia_,ns, etc.;
"ihF!!. -:'_

"Ji!m_

,,ii!f!!,.
_ • Descriptive documenta'_lon on a.dd'-on emission controls;

,,'i_iu" .'Hlji_,, ,:)._;

_.!;iil :a . .._,.- "";_,

• Standard opO_q.gi_ro_;ec_res for process and control equipment;
.....111, Ir'.,,-

• Corre4_dn_hce b'_een regulatory agencies relative to air issues;

,._,;_i!!iiii_r=.'".',iiinr.,
.,_ii .

• .,_:_,Repd!_son"_idental releases of airborne substances,
: "a_._j,li..-..;!H!_r

- • Am_i_ent air monitoring program procedures relative to'

- - calibration procedures and records,

- - laboratory procedures and QA,=

1

- • Other records as determined on-site.

i
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4.0 RADIATION

4.1 Issue Identification

The radioactive portion of the Survey will involve an assessment of the facility- wide E

radioactive emissions, emissions controls, emissions effluent monitoring, and the

associated impact on the environment. The assessment will include discharges to

the atmosphere, surface water, groundwater, soils, and off-site dispq_al. The. .... '_iJii,...
assessment wtll be conducted on a pnonty basis based on the quantity ,e.._._i_tssJons,
...... -_J_li_i_iiiii, .

the relattve importance ot reported impacts, and processes perf_r.._ed "_i_ln a
. . . . . .,'..iij_Ji_.%r_, -,:j,,:. -
tac, l,ty. For example, the Los Alamos Meson-Phys,cs Fac,l,ty (LAmpF) _ii_ll be among

........ "".'Jilt,,._illii_,., - "
the first to be vts,ted s,nce the atmospher,c em,ss,ons and d,rect r_i_i_iS_..:f.rom 'this

facility reportedly contribute over 95 percent of the uoauld_.{6_'_ose:"J_l[iir,,
"i ][ii " ! "'

. 'Jtt_. '_r'!,_I'l" '_
The assessment will be based on observations of,_[pc_l_r_,..,q .ari ,[i,.ii_Perati°ns within a
g_ven facli,ty, effluent control and mon0tortr_cl _Qi_i'_l_lt., and waste d_snosal

along with discussions with operational a_d _}t.,er_i_;y personnel. Operational• %i5 . "J!lir,, "_,_,,[
reports, incident reports, records and o_t,. d,__,as_ociated with continuous,_- I" i'_t_ ' t.,.

interm_ttent, and acctdental release_ _ii!i_iI.r.,e_I._wed. Also examined wtll be the

radioactive dose assessment methodi_t_,g,e'_..:j_d b,olog,cal pathway assessments Of
. . . 'fi!N._: "_' ....

part,cular ,mportance w,II be the poten_! o_ rad,oact,ve releases v,a unmon,tored

release pathways to the env,_ment......,.:'_, '_'_!ii.. ,.'..ii!!!_'
:i;;'.!_ _' '_!F_::,, ._!!_:"

' ' ._:'ii_" ,_;,". "'_"' , ,
The computer0zed so_il}i_n_i!_t,ca.I data base w,II be examtned. The environmental

'_iii!it:.! !_i_ .r.._!,

mon,tonng prog,_i_, w'iilSb,,e_iiii_ev,ewed us,ng both observations of monitoring.,,: "'_' .;.ii, "_iiii',.,.!ii:i:". ,?_" ,?, . .,ii_ii._ .
stations, saml_i_"co.,tii_ct,or{ii!iand analysis procedures and rev,ew of prior annual

reports an_,the"_;i_.Oi_ _ort, ng reclu,rements.:'_l!i_;_'q_iii.':,':_!i!!r,, " "

":_iii".... ,_'_ili_' _

The radi_ii]_'ical Survey will be coordinated with the air, water, waste management,

inactive w_'_p site, and hydrogeology Surveys to ensure that potential direct

radiation environmental problems are identified and radiation aspects of other --

Survey activities are coordinated.
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4.2 Records Required

-- In addition to those documents reviewed prior to the Survey, the following records

- will be examined at the LANL'

- • Radionuclide environmental monitoring data (atmospheric, surface water,

- groundwater, solid, and vegetation);
t

• Radionuclide effluent monitoring system design monitorin,qnj_a, and

reports; ....._,_._.... ',:,_,_,,

.,I_jlW"._llk

• Rad iolo g ical accident re ports and data', .,,, 'U_UII'tP_"J':_iu_i!_'_',m!!... .

• Labo rato ry proced u res ana a n alytlca I meth oc_!ii_j_l,, '_iilil}!ii,i::""_:i:i]_.

• Dose assessment methodologies; ,- ' _U[Ii_I]I]I_i]_il.
- .: _, .uI',, _..

• Plot plans with monitorina location_Illl!l!n, "Jl!illr,,

" ,_riI_ "_ti!t_,_'_', {t_
• , -L 't- _,,._ii=,% " ,

- • Radiological food pathway asNe_srff_'B.tstrategies;
'. '_tjii'.i,:. _iiJ![_,

= " "_Ulii_. "

,11_.

_ • Other records as d_te'_,4ned o_rs=te.

_,?;!.".t

.'1;! lt ]ii'. ':,!tl I. ,it j_,:'
•:: ,lm;r-.;; ::;. '_:_iiii. ._ ii::'

'_,;l:l_' ," l,! 1:I?

-- "_ii;!i,,.':iii!i_"
"_!iiiiii"

_: :;:,..,
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5.0 SURFACE WATER/DRINKING WATER

5.1 Issue Identification

LANL process activities that generate wastewaters will be reviewed through a

detailed process evaluation lasting several days. Discrete process liquid discharge

points will be identified and evaluated to develop an inventory of wastewater

sources. A review of the present condition of the wastewater collec._[on and
' ' ' r '!!Iz:

treatment systems will be made Liquid waste treatment, n ocess, col_.e_i,bn.._,,_,j_Tji_ii!_,,.,_,,.,_._.... and¢ ,.!,.

handling equipment will be examined and records of Jperations i_Jliu"'"_lit,Ji'_._it!!'i_er"_i'_wed'
The objective of the review is to build a Survey informa._il_h _!_se forti!ithe

. . , , . .
identification of physical evidence of existing or po_ential.,j_f,,,en_iJ_'_i__tal con-
tam/nation. '_tJI!_J_IJ[P_tlt_,,___.

.

_i2ueerdfSagi2! rr?!ingg_ r;!e__S:i_wsS,:!nc! tUa_nri:: 12v_!l[} 2 !vo_e::e

ni0
xtens,ve rev,ews w,II also be made .o.,fpe_i_,, Lre,l!i!,etected sources of contam,nants

,., .... .. "_!l!n,,.,":iij_"_':"'f',',;.. _ .
T/OWing tO the sanitary sewage systi_i/i_.s. _lltJs will require review ot most plant

production schematic drawings, visits t'_j]i_e" respective areas around production
. . . ' ,l'!ii_ _'_iii

I i t i -.

" ':,!t,_iiLi_:" .n,"::i"
ther informatL.e..,_i_._,_.urc_i_a_,lvisltatlon points that will be examined are

; iiiY " !iii " IttD

ii _;_a_,_wa;l_r" s_'_ms and treatment plant performance and/or effluent.::,'t_"" i_ ii.. _lJ!i"
.';ii! :i' ',ii" , L"!I!lit .....

._i;i!_ua_lly info_nation; this will include observation of sample collection and
'_,_iiiil!..,,,'.:iii{_'

_.lysis techniques used for the monitoring;
l,;;..:_
"_i!ilik,

• Residuals (sludge and sediment) disposal from the wastewater treatment

plants (both the technical and the administrative aspects); . -

• Spill protection provisions for fuels and hazardous materials storage units, -

including review of the Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasures
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==

(SPCC) Plan and of such physical controls as tank containment dikes and

runon/runoff drainage control for potential contaminants;

i

• Water quality information concerning raw and treated domestic and

process waters;

- • Types of contaminants that may be in septic tank effluents;
, 0

_lili'
'"ih,,

" P_tes_:ial2r actual fl°°ding pr°bl•ms du ring °r'mmediat:i_'d_!'ih:avy.. _i,,;i,_7,.'
- ,,_,!7]U1_':"_fli_,%iil_i.

'"I _lll" 't' i._ 'i,_'I " lli_
- -. %1'., r]n_J_,-,,.,,

• Equipment related to drinking water treatment and _istril_il_Ji_ua0!. _"
.4Ul!!II!_.rul_,,_, I _J_ri_r., .

, , _ '!!'_4_{i"", ^

5.2 Records Required ,jiTli_, _J,l!l[ll]!l_,'"%"
"% _JJ!i_,,

I I

-. In addition to. those documents reviewea prior_l_];__,_t_'li--_.,,_m,.,j_t., _,. _u_uw__ -9 cw,u_may be examined at the LANL: _n,. 'l_llJ'.iln,
-, ti .

-_- • Detailed drawings of the pr_ces_I___lJ_lnd.,,, sanitary sewer systems and
the domestic and process wa_.r., sv_.!:ns both within buildings and in yard

• "'_4Ni_,. "

_ areas; ":ilJl_'i,i_I

,.r_illN_lI "i' ttt_" ' m i_i

• Detailed drawl._ of th__ss and sanitary wastewater treatment units;
-_ii!!! 'l" _,t. "'i:li,

'_Jiittlf,. °,!i!ili. _i"

.. ii alliiiiiii,iiI
- • SPCC Plan for the site, covering ali fuel and hazardous material storage

- units;
--

__ • Analytical data used for preparation of the surface water monitoring or

- similar reports;

_
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• Discharge monitoring reports and any problem area mitigation studies;

• Records of drinking water quality both on- and off-site;
_

• Operators logbooks and reports for wastewater treatment plant

operations;

,_Ii!.

• Sampling logbooks and laboratory tracking reports; ,_,,,..,.,'._;!!" -
- ..,.u_i!!i!_..'

°'_:i_ii;?,

• Treatment plant and monitoring equipment main1 ,rds a_/or

.oq !ir!k.::,
• Process reports and/or final reports for ongoi iN development

(R&D) studies of wastewater control and ns;
°I _

v

• Internal memos and cortes surface water/drinking

water problems;

• II.
• Other records as determin

' _,o

,_i!ti_, Iii"

, - t _ .,.II,., ,, .i t_ "',.,_l. ,::ii!It," '_ , ',,:'em,_

' '_,i_,,_iliii_II_,,_,, .
d_

_ ::_" ,m. * ,". !II:, , i' ".....
,: i_. ,i, !:. "_"

'_iiiii!!:
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= 6.0 HAZARDOUS/RADIOACTIVE/SOLID WASTES

6.1 Issue Identification

h

The procedure for tl _e hazardous/radioactive/solid waste Survey is to review known

sources or activities and identify any additional sources or activities that _"ave the

potentirl to result in contamination of environmental media.
0

IJ!i!_',':iiii,.
_ The waste portion of the Survey will concentrate on those facilities n_e_ij_ned in

LANL Part A&B Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) _.fica_iB_s, and

_ the waste management site plans. Specifically, the radioactive an_!i_'a_dous _;aste

: staging areas, burial sites, and explosive waste treatment arenaswii:iii_xi_tned. In -

_ addition, the team will devote a siq nificarlt portion of the'_'_q-si:_ii!to a detailed

_ process-by-process investigation of hazardous o,t%mix_ii_'a_e generation,
treatment, storaae, and release points. .. '"_][IT-. ';JJ!iii',.

nJ_!_t_ _i _'o"cumentatio n (e.g., h ig h--- Hazardous wastes that have been identifie,_.i i i
.... _iii!W-t:, ""ii!_..':, _ . . .

- explos,ve wastes, beryll,um and I,th,um _o__'t_n_,,_ent plat, ng solut,ons) w,II be

trackedthrough the system and w._st_i;__!iJ_Ie activities and records will be

- reviewed to develop an inventory of I_NL _te management practices.

- The review of radioactive _n_i!it_onhaz_,.r,dous solid waste will proceed in a manner
- .,:'/:_ '_i':i _:. ,_ :_

• • _:iii;'_ ° "_:::_. _;i" ;_"

s_milar to that for ha_£a'rdous __s. Kr, own waste stream generators, and_il,i!:iii_;'

_ handling activities su_:;}..a}.!_,_:eR_.diSchemistry Laboratory, the Sigma Building, CMR

= Building and w_,-.ce_c_n processes will be a focus of the Survey. The

_ detailed proc_Si,.tq,_!_escr_ed above will gather information on radioactive and

" nonhazat_s s_i!i_:_s_es to delineat_ any previously unidentified sources of

waste _it h_i_e th(i'_'btential to result in environmental contan_ination.,,.. .L.::..:;

-..j..

- Discussions WN be held with individuals knowledgeable of current and past waste

_ management practices. This will be accomplished during the process tour, and in

"- the process of reviewing facility records and documentation. The _bjective is to

../ develop an understandi',,g of past and existing waste management activities tha_

may serve as the basis for problem identification by the Survey team.

_
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Existing documentation indicates the disposal of waste in many waste pits and

shafts in Technical Area 54 (TA-54), TA-16, and other p_rtions of the site. In, ,

particular, Areas G, L, P, H, and J will be subjected to a comprehensive waste

management evaluation. The review of solid/hazardous/radioactive waste will be

coordinated with the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and

Liability Act (CERCLA) and hydrologic surveys to identify any possible releases that

may pose a threat to the environment.

6.2 Records Required "_' :"_t_i;:-;_iii_ii!il;!i

In addition to those documents reviewed prior to the Survey, th_!!_ll.o._ing._,.,_...._,,,,,. recbrds

will be rewewed at the LANL: .,,,f,,. '-i_iiiiii.,'-,:. "-_' -

Waste analysis plans and information rega_:j_pg t_i!i_'i_;_.bf the plan by

facility aenerators; r,_,',, ' i_i_!ifii["_":iiii!'

• Any additional _nspect_on docume_..:itt,_i_ta}_r..._nd Federal);
R L,'_:1 t _ "'dlll'l_

• '"i......_I, 'qf!-"Whl_. _ -_

• Groundwater monitoring, s_p_!"i_dJ&nalytical documentation;

• Any release notificati.on or occurrence documentation; --
._. :'_ _: .;_,'.. •

Waste _nvento{_ocume'N_ton ( es and sources);
q uant_t_.;i;_;_- .._!-. ",P

•_,::'m,_ ,._ _,

• Any en_i_cO_e,,_!._Oh" docu mentat_on;...i!!ii__' ';_i_ "%i,_

• ,G_ind_it_r monitoring system construction documentation;,._;_ijj"_' :i!ii '-i!ii_.'.

• IPi_r.nal facility inspection documentation;
_:, _

• RCRA manifests;

Correspondence with regulatory agencies on solid waste;

• Records dealing with the reuse/recycling of wastes; --
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• Records of on-site collection, transport, and storage systems;

• Records of waste oil management;

• Records of tank inspection; and

mm

- • Other records as determined on-site. ,4_,_.

........ r.....

.... ::i'Wiii;,!i!ih.
""_iCq!..

t :: ii1,, ,e
i;.11:_- _: ; _ I,..4

t;lllt,ll li,;:i{_

't ii:_:: ii'_":in!!_!!!_',._,

,_ "'!h}_.
i _ : : - °_:l::ml

e:.ll. -;: :r,_ v

'iii)t:. ./.!! roll: i:'_

'UJuu_: "_!:!i_
-- "i_!U_!1,,i

lll:llllI I.._ l'irm w.I Ii......_. • I

Ii::n, ._::,,:_ '_ ili_m

-- _::: : t_ "W,lilt......... _ °.....

!ii)iillill:: _t _. _i ii!r,..... It' ":'i ..... v_:...............:':II_, :nk:.......... . _,-';;' i,_v : ::m ) '.:: ,.

el: _i,_ *_l():m v '¢'k '_:i_
'_i(:!L.'..,*YiB.
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wii!ii:.
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7.0 HYDROGEOLOGY

7.1 IssueIdentification

Preliminary review of the data available for the LANL indicates that the

principal aquifer for the area occurs at substantial depth beneath the site.

The current water table is approximately 800 to 1,200 feet below the land

surface. The intervening unsaturated zone is composed primarily o._.the'_iiiik
Bandelier Tuff, a volcanic ash and pumice deposit. The moisture c_il_.t_A.tof

tl_e tutt tsextremely low .... _..... ._i;;,_,_;
.,_;HHi;_=.:!;ii!_=, "'_i:, b,

,,'H!!!,_=' ,i!H; ° -

' 'Y:ih=_. ' i:: _"

The LANL site msd=ssectedby a series of canyons that were cut 15_jiil_e_mi_ttent
, .l:nF'_'!, 'i_,, . _:;i;':t ,

streams. The floors of these canyons contain a layer of_!_tl_i ma;t,_nalthat

varies in thickness from the canyon head toward,._he d=_'_'_ to the Rio,d!=H,_ i!HH,_

Grande. A perched water zone occurs in the aL[..uvic_f_j_,ate_i_J.This perched

water zone msfed seasonally by runoff and.dJF__|_tJon and, =nsome

canyons,msfed yea,-roundby LANL dl_char_ _r_ sanitaryor _ndustr=al
• ._iH!_i.," _';."iii_._"-_!_li- =_

waste systems. , '_,._, i'_.
•Udiii_[h!_ji!jH_.'==_i_!n ,

The S,.,rvey on o.e..includir,geva ,.,ato,of
previous stud,es of site hvdrogeolog_assessment of the adequacy of the -"

• liHi_. ";,,_i,

environmental monit, or__, proq._m, evaluation of the potential for -
.;_!H;:=' ";_:!ii,_. ._,!!h_U'

contamination fro_ii_=e was_i_..d_osal areas, and point source discharges;
.'::H!._" r.t. -i_:::.

potential for tran__i_'coo.ta6ninants in the alluvial aquifers that occur in
the canyons,.ai_;_he"i_!_te._l effects of vapor phase transport in the vadose
mb. _,. _ ", ',

-

,._iHiu...._!_, ,_jiih!,.

W_t_'di_osal'_teas at the LANL have receivedsolid hazardous and

radi0'_e wastes generated by site operations since the 1940s. In some

cases, th'e_iwasteswere segregated but at other locations, they were not.

Some liquid wastes were solidified by being mixed with cement before

disposal. At some locations liquids were disposed of in pits and shafts. Both _"

the liquid and vapor pha_es will be evaluated for transport of organics.

During the Survey, the team's hydrogeologist will review studies that address

interface transport throughout the site and in particular in TA-54.

_
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The potential for transport of contaminants in the perched water zones has

been studied to some extent and water quality is monitored at some

locations. A review of the monitoring and the previous studies will be

undertaken as will be visual examinations of canyon areas to observe outfall

locations, to identify seeps and springs, to locate potentially contaminated

areas, and to observe environmental monitoring practices.
0

,m:,
•_I._,

7.2 Records Required "" :"_.: ::bn t ':

- In addiition to those documents reviewed prior to the Surve_i!H_he..,,_bllowin_j

_ records will be examined at the LAN t.' .,_. '_-,:,,,,,_,..... _.......-

lJ:!i_, ' _l!!i:,::_. ',,:_'"

• Historic air photos - sets of photos for +,_,,,een_ _'''";_';"__:"_'g_i_lte;,_t a scale of

= 200' (if available) for every 4 y,_a_.stcf'_,.e ex"_!tTn,nedon March/
'_i!litii'il!iiF.' ", ,

,_: _ ,_,.,ti irl[:- ' _"

31 1987' ._il_ t_Jitll_.'.;:_"_M!MilIIIi"
- ,tt!I'.'. ilii;.

,, ._ : _o _ i_'lll:'i:f'_ ,_ I

• Well and spring samp!ing,,tT.,,,_o__es _¢ schedules;',_iii_ill_,,_i _";ilit,.. "'
,, ;, v; :{i;. "_':_:,{_:; _.!t:__

• Monitored parameters, _a, a_ results;
- °_jiit,.'i,

;,_:,

• Current status _'_' "-_i_ir_he g,E_undwater monitoring Waiver Request
._._iii!:. u . ""_!_, ._,!l:i;-;'

- and the _,_mpl,anc_l_er studies relative to TA-54' and

'_ilhi_iiiii;*' SI["

_ • ONr_it_eco __i_ ete rm _n ed on-site.
• _,,: ....... : :'._._.

,',_ !_'_.... _ L "_!! ",
,.'iii_i;" "_;;. '_i;::",

'::_;::'_,_!_;_i;'"

-- .x: ....

_

----:
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8.0 INACTIVE WASTE SITES AND RELEASES

8.1 Issue Identification
.... /

' /

The Survey w',I_ iden'cify environmental problems and potential risks associated with

historich naii°9, anddisposalofhaza dou ub  anceattheLANL
The Survey will focus on current and future risks related to past land disposal

practices and past spills/releases. ,,,,.!i!!j_..

, ""al}iFiP,.

The LANL is currently developing the draft Phase 1 Installation As.s_.E..lentl_"_.ort,
. , :_,!!iil':_ _!iiii_ '_ii:"

prepared under the Comprehens,ve Env,ronmental Assessm_.t.' ..a,:_dResponse

Program (CEARP) for the facility. Based on information prov.,'.,,,_,..ecl,t6"_t_',"_i_.,,,,..,,.CEARP -

effort has identified over 300 sites or groups of sites t:_!a't_uii_y I__'considered
';!ii' ....._i!:i!!::..

potential CERCLA or RCRA sites and could possibly res_t_ in a_'_'i_;_:'{B:ii_ublichealth or

the environment ._:,,.. '"@_ ";,!_.

_i_ii,_,,'_!ir_, .... -
As part. of the LANL Environmental Survey..2ir_o_]L_f _e. background information

• . '_tli!I!ii_i_,'_i!_r:, '_ . . . :-
sources used _n developing the Phase_&_re_ v_tJ[_.be reviewed, _nclud_ng the

material gathered through _nterv_e_. I_eE.6"_# replicating the types and quantities
_.lii![_._,"'L_t[!r_,• "

of materials disposed of in the inactiv_ii_te_j.il be evaluated as well as the facility
• , :i_iii.,'.,:., * .....

design and methods of wa_e conta_ni_.._nt. Cop_es of facility maps showing

individual site locations _ve"_,en requested from the LANL for each site in the
Phase 1 Report. Inform_on avali!'_[d]_i_through historic aerial photography will be -

• • '_iii!i._: .,_!_i'.- '_ , ,
assessed to ;dent_fy d_St.;_ed la0d areas and to further define site locations and

associated charl_i_ii__ ap__:'ce over time. Assistance from LANL staff will be -
"'i"_'" ',;'i! .....i;:'• ,!iii:_4" _;:i_" "_._'

required to el1_re,:i]_,l; adequate historic aerial photographs are available for

review. _:_!S:'_rveyi_eamrequests that the LANL assemble groups of photographs as......... ':_' :_J_iii'r, -
describ'_:jn,,,$_ction T.2 for team members to review at the onset of the Survey•";_iiii_:!ili!""

::::..,

Sites that h_b undergone some type of remediation will also be addressed.

Documentation of the cleanup measures taken at inactive sites will be reviewed,

including the plan for cleanup/decontamination, analytical results of the materials

removed, and concentration levels where remediation was accepted as sufficient.

Also, inactive aboveground and belowground tanks or containers that

=

_
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_ may have held hazardous substances will be located and their status assessed as part

of the review of chemical storage tanks, discussed in Section 9.0. Former storage

areas and staging locations will be included in this effort. Visual inspections will be

conducted for a number of sites included in the Phase 1 Report, in addition to any

newly identified sites, to note surface features and to locate monitoring points.

- Sites will be evaluated in terms of the potential to cause a present or future risk to

workers, the neighboring population, orthe environment.
- ,:_h

qii!!_,
'!ii!i:,

8.2 Records Required "" "

*,'mm_mn;,, . ..... .

• .:i!_!:_*!iiii! '%_,'_
-_- In addition to those documents reviewed prior to the Survey, th_ii[oll_ing records

_u :, ,hl _, i ::'. ',,,.,:,_: m I _u_....:,:......... _,

_ will be reviewed at the LANL' i_-,m

'i!m'+.+tlt' ......!"'ht';!'"* ,: ;:: ".',,^

e Phase 1 Report; ,,_I_" _,_'r_#i._"_._,,

......ii!ilii!r! "'".!
- , Information sources used to develop _._ r, ,_=. _,_, _,

. _' :, ",fih_

- , _. _llli!i!t';_, _:_!iFil.....
* Maps depicting the specific _o_a.t_o_L_r e_!_nateo location) for each site,.m: _::_i!.'.,_ilii; -"ii]H,

described in the Phase 1 Re_,---+:_:_u_i!l!!Illr_%i_,.I_._ u _, _iili!I_"_',_ "_
'i_'fl_,'. *_:w°.
;'d.:;!. ;:lli_

- • Historic aerial photographs (see"_tion 7.2);_ili'_. "_'
• I- , '",I,• lh,u., ',

_,_!_" "#ii_!!_,_!ii"

= * Historic files onli_ast operatiONs, substances used, and methods of handling
. °_iii!iT..,;_!!#i_* •

and d_snosal _,....... ...':._i'_i_._,,.Ti_:" *
r- i, *. :,n_ t " *_'_ •

_ * Faleso'l_f_i_f-s_te waste handling and disposal,

Fqii,, ,r._e '_u_ec._r sof f'_'cility expansion and building rubble disposal'
- '_!ili!!_Tiiiii_-

L:::n;::.-

- • Des'_:i"'ptions of corrective actions, including sketches, analytical resu!ts, and

- final destination of materials removed;

• Diagrams of inactive waste management facilities, including buried tanks

- and structures;
_
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• On-going CERCLA-related studies, particularly results of field sampling and _

analysis work referred to in the Phase 1 effort or planned in the next CEARP

phases;

• Other records as determined on-site.

e
,,:°_t

lii ?

"JIN!I. .' _.
. :..T,I,I I ,j,,._.:, ,,+m: ;,, ,
-l:lflll_fl,, ",'.+V,::::m::V •

,_ '_tt ti_,_ ""::_

,_iil_-_i!Iltl_:.. '_!Ii"_,.

"_';_!lt"_" _"i,
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9.0 TOXIC AND CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES AND QUALITY ASSURANCE

9.1 Issue Identification

L

The toxics survey will include ali raw materials and process-related chemicals used.

- on the LANL site. Use, handling, and disposal of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs),

- asbestos, pesticides, and hazardous substances will be within the scope of thisQ

_ n_li!i_inactiveeffort. In addition, this Survey effort will include a review of active a.._.,,_,..

chemical storage tanks and drums. -._"_,'_,......"

- Ali toxic and hazardous substances purchased, used, or manuf_ur_' on tne site

will be evaluated Trackina, control, and management of _.ese s_an'_e_ will De
. ., _ ,I_l_,,. '_i '_.

reviewed Records of usa e w_ll be evaluated to dete_n_pthe I_otent_ai for• g " ,_!!_, _,_!i_ !,

= environmental contamination. "_uiiii_. '_i_i___" ";
-- -Jttilf_,. .i >

The inventory of PCB and PCB'c°ntamlnate_i_le_J'_Pt_ipmentif" ir In use at the
facility will be reviewed for completenes_,_lir_,_,Th_!fl_pn_.!_on of th_s equipment, it_

-- , '._!Iii!_i_I!I-,JUt!,:. .....
potential for leakage, and the quant_..o,f'_r_,ar_'_,ated fluids w_ll be identified.

- Disposal practices will be reviewed,_i_,or "__,t _.i_d past inventones to determine
. *._ij_, ,.'*'_t!_r,. .

- the method of disposal and location _dlSt_gal s_tes. Procedures for PCB analys_s,
"_h!ii_,_ "_"

. . . "_':"ilf . . '

I-- removal, handling, and d_p,.osal w_ll I_.rev_ewed. Inspection and reporting

- requirements for PCB tramsfolic.rs Wllt_ibe evaluated in an effort to focus the Survey
- _,:L,:j_' '.j! iL, _ !i_

, , _,_!i!__ , _ii'r:,.._ih_ o

team s attention on po_._t_tl_l prO_m areas.

- ,_ihlniiiii,,_ .,:?::_,
.,,'...i_,_;:.. . 'i!ji ]_'_: ,:.!ii!ii__' , . . ,

: The use of asbe_g'_s _ns;_l_n at the LANL w_ll be reviewed to _dent_fy pathways
_ of contamina_._!i_, as6"estos removal and disposal practices will be evaluated,

___ and d isp.,_g_[i_te_'_i_sited:, to define potential areas of concern.

- Pesticide_i_'_age on the site will be reviewed, including application records, storage
-- _i'iih':,

and disposa_':'practices, and environmental monitoring, to assess the risk for

environmental contamination.
_

- The Survey will examine site information pertaining to LANL underground and

" aboveground storage tanks. The review will focus on tank volume, contel_ts,

I
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construction, age, history, and leak detection capabilities. Similarly, the Survey will

review chemical storage facilities to determine the potential for releases.

The QA Survey of the environmental program will be primarily an evaluation of the

sampling and analytical capabilities at the LANL. The intent will be to verify and

review the QA procedures for obtaining process/effluent and environmental

samples, performing the analytical work to identify the concentration of pollutants,

and the handling and reporting of data. Ali aspects of the QA program r_._i_ting to

environmental management at the LANL will be reviewed, includL_._il,_i_erator -
......... ":'"i!i:_ib

training, equtpment and instrument caltbratlon/malntenanc_,_.,!l_l#ctslo_!!,_.and --

accuracy studies, blank, split, and spike sample analyses, sample h]_id!r,i_!_ and c_'ain - _-
, . "_J!llr-i_iil_i.'!_ii!!l!_-+_,_.

of-custody procedures, data reduction and validation._t, data.t!_pot_Flng and -_
.._Ti1!!_!tln_,,.%!Iii,,

documentation, and calculation and logbook reviews. _Ujji[r:%!"_:%.' '=_J_:',_,_,':ii'._i!....
"JU!I_I:,, 'ililii__" "_'

:iil:!iii i i!ill! ?s,!2]i!i
. ',it_nr_ "_[li"' ' " . -

The OA programs currently _n force _!_e _L w_ll be evaluated. OA procedures

' . _,:!i!- , ::'_n.• _ . .
_mposed on any outside sampling or an_cal laboratories w_ll also be revtewed _n

th_s study effort. ,..: '_!iii+: ._,_b
..,_i_ii_° _!!Ii_i.... _!hi_i_'

,,._iii._:_' _!_ ,.,r.:]!lli:"
,._..:_' "_i ii '_.:i til"

• im_:.'. .,_i_i:: o

9.2 Records Re_ _i_:," .._..
..... :i ::::i:;_' ._!i_:

_ i l _i_,:.. ""IJ!lli:. .:_ili__

: :_i:___i__._iA_i'its reviewed prior to the Survey, thefollowing, records .-
,_!_ti_' ,.'.i_i!: '-._'

l_i.c substances labeling and tracking system;

• Procedures for handling, control, and management of toxic substances;

• Inventory of toxic chemicals and purchasing records of chemical

substances;

_
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• PCB annual inventory documents (1978 to 1986);

• Inventory of current PCB-contaminated electrical equipment;

• PCB handling, storage, and disposal records and proc_ dures;

- • Locations of buildings containing asbestos, including usage;
, lt!.

• Asbestos use, handling, and disposal records, including __d and"_'_'_'_iiti_Uiiiil,,i_'

• Pesticide training, handling, storage, disposal recor_ls, ar_tltl_tivif_.h'men_al
- 'it 1. _iJii_,il,

,!l _ _1 i'' ,.ltir:,
mon_tonng; _j'[' _ n,, ':_"ltr,_.ii,ii.;,,,, '_!Jtt iii!" "_'.',':::_.

• Analytical laboratory and environm_,,t.al_l!l_i_p[i!_,g QA plans and

= procedures manuals; ,711", _iUJ_lJ_!_Ut'IbqJinlTiiliiiii_'
: . '_lUn!n0,.L%,.

- • QA audits and reports of labor_tgr_l_i_i,,sa'l_!_li n'g program;- ' M , i4J!l',il%,.
:'_iik,.,"_tUh_iT'''_'

• QA results for prepared and _!)_tyt_t samples;
, ,ijlii:_n 't_Ilt!t,

- • 0 perator tra_ n _nQ.ree_,..d,s_.,_,,,_(la b_.atory,_4_and sampling),
- ,_'1'_ .,!_!/i, ,,_q!!ll"- ,11,,i _' "'_"htli"_:_!r

• !::llu, "_ I )_ ':i_
.hi!i!h" _,_. "lli,_*

• Instrument _.a..,l_na,.,,n. ce and calibration reco cls (laboratory and
,_iiii,,",,"ii'_ ,n!_!!_:,"

_.'"'_ • 't_ "" ,:,thtr'

., I,Ii e ,

• La_rat_, ancT_amDlinq calculattons ano worKoooks;
-- ,_:_i!!_'_'"'_ i_ -_!il_r,, ,- "

,.;i!!!!i_' ',iiii: _ili!!_.
-_.

"_{_i}IL_',:IU;:'_ ,

• P:_s_on and accuracy studies; and
_:iUih':,

III'H_I

= • Other records as determined on-site.
-
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41 APPENDIX C ,

,_iTin,_,_,,,,_iill_, •
- SUMMARY OF SURVEYACTIVITIES "_ii,;,_,,

,l'_il]_" ii_,_ "_"
' ' "=_,@rt, ,Ii ;iU

4lJjjl'_l],_"",.... ;ii._._,_'.i_-,,_"i'- ILIII!_,,,
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